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PREFATORY REMARKS

r <

y

~ HE first volume of this history deals mainly

with the political situation and events, in

and out of Europe, which gave the Spanish

- Ministry cause to resent the establishment,

by any foreign Power, of outposts or settlc-

vV
’ ments within the * Indies’ and territorial

wat<E^ claimed by King CARLOS the Third as his own right-

ful dominion. It reveals the precautions enjoined in various

Royal Conamands to Viceroys and colonial Governors for

the discovery and rooting out of any such foreign settle-

ments that might already exist on the coasts or islands of

Southern Sea; and relates how the nucleus of a small

Brit^b post at Port Egmont, in the Falkland Islands, was

ji^Yentually disclosed and forcibly seized under orders issued

(at the King of Spain’s bidding) by Don Francisco Bucareli

y iJfsua, the Governor of Buenos Ayres, in 1769-70.

Voluine I further explains how, just at this time, the

Yfeeroy of Peru took up the quest in western waters, and

|>ecame inspired to send out a naval expedition for the re-

'iCBilodvciry and examination of * David’s Land' ’
;
an«v how,

le^ than satisfied with its results. His Exc^lency

ised a second exploring party, in 1772, and di rected

Ulster commanding it to include Tahiti—thea only

discovered and made known to the world- in his

and investigations;

Eastec Island (Rapa nuty C/, Bibl. no. (a).
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The officer in question was Don Domingo de BoeK-

ECHEA, an elderly, large-hearted, and upright captain iii

the Royal Navy, a Biscayan by birth, and described as

a prudent and skilful navigator
;

his ship was the frigate

Agiiilay mounting 22 guns, a short account of which will

be found at p. lx of the INTRODUCTION. The official

Instructions issued by the Viceroy to Capt. Boenechea

for this voyage are printed at pp. 263-278 of the volume

mentioned, and are followed by those delivered to two

Franciscan clerics, Fr. Jos^ Amich and Fr, Juan Bonamo,

who were appointed to take part in the expedition, charged

with the duty of laying a foundation for the rescue of the

natives "from their wretched Idolatry,” and for winning

them over " by discreet and gentle methods to a knowledge

of the true God,” and, especially, to a recognition of the

King of Spain as their suzerain lord,

Capt. Boenechea's journal of his commission, trans-

lated from the official copies sent home by the Viceroy

and still preserved in the Archivo general de Indias at

Sevilla, is included
;
but the records kept by two other

members of the Agnilds party, Don Raimundo Bonacorsi

and Fr. JosiJ Amich (the latter a Franciscan friar of the

Ocopa College who had previously served as a Master in

the Ufavy), had to be held over for a later page and are

now presented in the first portion of the present Volume 11
,

together with a fairly compendious vocabulary of the old

Tahitian dialect, and a curious Schedule of Questions .set

by the Viceroy for the guidance of the expedition in

collecting geographical, social, and general informatiort. *

much for the Quest.

vie now come to the period of the secq^dj

voyagef to Tahiti. The materials composing its: history

fill thebiajor portion of thb second volume—pp.

and deal more particularly with the Spaniard’s OCCUPATION
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tfe island, and the extension of their cruise as far as

'Rk^iateaj and Ra’ivavae.

It was again Boenechea who embarked, on this second

expedition, in command of his old ship the Aguila
;
and

one may presume that the first part of her official journal

was composed under his auspices. But, most unfortunately/

Boenechea died (from natural causes) just when his labours

were at the point of completion
;
and the command for

the -homeward voyage devolved on his senior lieutenant

D^on Tomls Gayangos, whose signature the journal con-

Ruently bears. Boenechea’s illness was a short one, and

^he precise nature of it is not disclosed.. It did not pre-

vent him, however, from making his will; and he appointed

his shipmate Gayangos to be its sole executor. Some

attested declarations and other documents, relating to

probate and the custody of Boenechea’s personal effects,

remain preserved in the Arckivo de, Indias.

Boenechea’s fine qualities have beW represented by the

Viceroy Don Manuel de Amat, who observed “ I felt 'the

death of this officer keenly, because ^ his kindly nature

and good services*”—liberal testimony from an autocrat

of Amat’s type, noted as he was for austerity of tempera-

,ment and a high-handed bearing*. The Viceroy De Croix

also alludes to Capt. Boenechea as “ an officer of very

distinguished merit*”

But, dour in manner, and inflexible in all matters of

discipline, as Don Manuel de Amat undoubtedly was,

fills Viceroy had nevertheless many redeeming points in

Bis nature, and was by no means all harshness within. It

was the blending of his official force of character with his

er qualities and ready charity that brought distinction

; ^

* Vol. I, p. 14. '
!

* C/,. vol. I, p. xxii ; and Bibl. nos. 32 and 32 {a).

* C/. VQl. 11, p. 425.
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to his reign ;
and caused him, personally, to be e^^n^;

as well as feared, by those.who dared measure his

tion. It was the more kindly side of the Viceroy^s nattirii

that prompted His Excellency to insist, in the InstructionSi

on the Tahitians being gently treated*; and moved hftb'

to enjoin coaxing and conciliation, not coercion, as the

most proper means for securing their submission. One of

the most pleasing and memorable features in this fragment

of the history of exploration is, indeed, the uniformly con-

siderate, patient, and humane treatment meted out to the

natives by all the Spanish officers. Not only was this,

attitude enjoined by the Viceroy’s Instructions, but the

several narratives show, without ostentation, that it was

loyally and sympathetically maintained; and in the case

of a certain alferez, or Ruiz de Apodaca

whose name is only|mce mentioned in the journals, and

then quite incidcntall|C-it is significant that his bipgraphers

lay_ stress on that y|mng man’s good qualities in thesam©

direction. He “cattfully .studied the character and geniu^s

of the natives,” wmes Gabriel^ and “ in his relations with

them he displayed tact and courtesy, never making thetn

a promise that hf did not fulfil.” ^
^

The sociawe and friendly intercourse betw^n thd

Aguilds officiys and the Tahitians offers a pattern worthy

to be fb'HQ3vef/ by all explorers
;
and should go far towards

redeeming ^a.stilian gentlefolk of that period from th6

obloquy to ivhich deeds of violence and oppression cpia*,

V mitted in ^outh America have exposed their memory;^

Hence it seems the more remarkable, as well as u#
fortunate, tjliat the two missionary friars chosen to represiehl

the Spanish nation, at Tahiti, during the Agnild^ abs^Cj^

..i;.—^ —...
^

* also the:lNTRODUCTiox (yol. i, pp. xxv-xxvi) for remaikl o8

< Biblj/ no. 42 itr ; see also 38 («») and 85; and cf. vol. i, p. Ivtl
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so hopelessly inept as was the ease

;

though' lacking in sympathy and at times in courtesy

loWards the natives, their conduct was never cruel, and

even harsh: their foibles lay in quite the opposite
•

'direction.' And this recalls an incident complained of by

them in their Dij^ry*. Some roysterers, exhilarated by

participation in the heiva, gathered round the mission house

in a spirit of jocular contempt (familiar enough to those

.
.!who have hobnobbed with Polynesians) and jeered at the

locked and timid Padres within, through the reed screen

'of ihe yorandah, dubbing them (amongst other epithets)

^yporeho ! "—which, then as now, meant ‘ shell-fish/ It seems

probable that the idea of this banter was to liken the good

friars, living in habitual retirement within their wooden

i^ouse and not daring to face the yelling and the entour-

age of obscene revels going on in the vicinity, to molluscs

afraid to emerge from their shell. This interpretation of the

jesf comes, perhaps, nearer to the truth than the somewhat

fanciful alternative propounded in the foot-note cited.

; 'The journals and despatches in this collection are so

ekplicit, and, for the most part, so consistently narrative

in character, that little comment on them, as coinpositions

^r records, seems called for. Such elucidatory remarks as

It haV been deemed useful to offer have been printed chiefly

iin the form of foot-notes to the text ; for facility of reference.

iPhe method has its drawbacks, however
;

it invites repeti-

tion, 'and" is apt to multiply cross references where these

seem not really necessary. Thiit feature has not

oyeripoked in the editing
; but endeavour has been

||de to keep it subservient to the interests of the reader.

Student may avail himself <of such notes, to what

lint he pleases : the bored, reader is at liberty to pass

pp. 2oi, 216-17, including foot-note.
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any or all of them over, and will not count his loss.
" But

many members of the Hakluyt Society are keen geo^-j

graphers and experts in the literature of other exploring

expeditions in Tahitian waters—the writings of Capt. Cook,

Sir Joseph Banks, Sydney Parkinson, M. de Bougainville,

the two Forsters, William Ellis, surgeon, and William Ellis,

missionary, the historic account of Capt. Sam Wallis’s,

voyage compiled by Dr Hawkesworth, the volume,

Vancouver’s work, Turnbull’s, and others^ Comparisons

with passages in the texts of these authors have therefore

been freely indicated, in the foot-notes.

But it has been thought desirable to intersperse, in

addition, a few editorial paragraphs (always within square

brackets) between the various journals and despatches, in

order to gain continuity in the subject-matter of the work.

It is hoped that such explanatory paragraphs in the second

volume, as in tlie first, may be found to serve the purpose

for which they arc intended.

I.ooking through the two volumes, from beginning to

end, l am encouraged to affirm that, saving one document '

which is necessarily reserved for separate issue (Mdxiifao

Rodriguez’ diary), the history of the Spanish mission to

Tahiti is here presented in a complete form. Only two ^

other papers, perhaps, might have been included in thcv;

compilation if I had been able to find them. One of these

sliould contain the Instructions mentioned by Cayetano de

Lilngara’'’ as having been issued to him by the Viceroy

.

Arnat on the 27th of September, 1775 (the d^ he put

to sea). Those Instructions have, however, not come te
light

;
and there is no clue to them in the Viceroy’s ind^ -

of despatches. The other missing paper is Amat’s despat^;'

• Bibl. nos. 28, 29, 30; loj 84: 19! 40, 4 ' i lo?! 36V5J!
121 \zobis. >

Cf p. 368, lines 17-19 and note 2.
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addressed to Don Julian de Arriaga oi\ the ist

M April, 1775 It is indexed as submitting the Service

R^ords of Don Domingo de Boenechea and Don Juan

Hervd to that date, and might therefore prove of some

interest to readers of those officers' doings in the Tahiti

commission
;

but the absence of these two documents

does not break the thread of the main story with which

this work is concerned, and is not of an}' real importance

to it

The narrative and dissertations by Don Jos^ de Andia

y Varela (pp. 221-317) form perhaps the most generally

interesting of all the ship journals in this collection. It,

aOd its writer, have already been discussed in the INTRO-

DUCTIONS Although the Viceroy evidently exercised

rigid care in his choice of Andia as a helpmate for

Boenechea, in the second expedition, His Excellency left

no record in his despatches, nor in his Recital, by which

we may judge what .satisfaction he accorded to this

prudent and loyal shipmaster for the careful conduct of

his share in the fortunes of the Aguila's mission, and his

punctilious fulfilment of the duties and obligations pre-

scribed in the storeship’s charter-party.

That Andfa y Varela’s journal should have received

little, if any, official recognition of its merits is curious

;

that it should have remained the principal authentic

source of information about the second and most important

pf the Aguilc^s voyages to Tahiti is also curious. But that,

in the interval between then and now, it should have been

yifirice printed (in Spanish) )^t twice lost sight of for fifty

l^eafs at a time, and never translated into any other

il^guage until to-day, seems even more remarkable. Its

^terest, its merits, its record of new discoveries, its inde-

?j^dent character, deserved earlier recognition : especially

:
,

Wol. I, pp. xlii-xlvii.



by sucK^an histbriah as Adm^ar Burney’,

self present at Tahiti with Capt. Gook, in

the Spanish mission house and rtierriorial 'cr^s ftlijS'

became revealed, and who might therefore have blfert

expected to feel a particular interest in their hifetojyy v^'%

In these circumstances the task of presenting Aridia

y Varela’s Journal now to readers of English, under the,

seal and warranty of the Council of the Hakluyt Society;

has been a welcome one to the translator. Let one ho|>e

that, by this means, the shipmaster’s “ crowning wish may
yet, albeit vicariously, be “ attained ”

;
and that, on the part

of the- Society’s members and other readers, there will at

last “ensue that satisfaction*’^ to which he so ardently

aspired, but which it seems was denied him—at any rate

by the Viceroy—in his lifetime.

A few more particulars about the in

which some account of ‘the Apiila's mission was mad^^

public in 179^* have been gathered since the first volum^^

of this history went to press. It was the first daily news-

paper ever printed in South’ America, being founded

1790 and conducted by one Jaime Bausate y Me^ay ^
native of Estremadura in Old Spain who, at the age of

twenty-six or twenty-seven years, had then only feceritty

come to the colonies. The first numbef appeared ph:

October i, but the paper proved short-lived, surviving

for only two years, during the latter one of whiph

editorship passed to Don Martin Saldafla. Its iiitl

m%\Ei\ Diario j de j Lima: j curioso, erudito, econ^^
comercial, / Ano de MDCCLXXXX. / Tomo /. / iV /

Jainrte Bausate y Mesa. Each number usually compdsi^^
.

'

Cf. v6l I, pp. xxxix, xl, aad Bibl. no. 21 M.
See Aiidia^s preamble to hU Jciumalj p. 2^3.

cy p, xxxvii.



into (bur pag[es,; but some numbtirs
;

pages* It appeared daily during a portion of

jliifcVw and the account it gives of Boenechea’s voyage

^eurs in the number for June the ist, 1792. The sub-

j|cription to it was 12 rls,' a month, delivered in Lima*,

^iviseems to have inspired the idea of the Mercurio

:^ruaHo^, Sk really scientific periodical, for the times, which

ippefared in* twelve tomes (4®) during 1791-5.

in the Introduction to this work (vol. pp. xl~xli),

and in sundry of the foot notes, mention is made of the

bbliviori which for many years shrouded the Aguila's geo-

graphical discoveries. Adhiiral Krusenstem did so much

useful work for the diffusion of hydrographic knowledge,

by collecting and sifting records of exploring voyages, that

later compilers have been apt to accept his Memoires [Bibl.

no. 58] as exhaustive and infallible. But we know now, by

the light of more recent researches, that his labours were

"npt exhaustive, and their results not Infallible; though the*

'information contained in his volumes was fuller, and, sp far

v^Tt went, more accurate, and better marshalled, than any

Iprinted summary of a kindred character issued before

^riii^nstem’s time.

" publication of Boenechea's, Gayangos', and Andia

y Varela's records should now serve to establish the true

ladb of their discoveries and do justice to the work of these

i^yigators, so simply and modestly set forth in their journals.

thinker has declared that “the only history worth

&|i|ng is that written at the time of which it treats; the

of what was done and seen, out of the mouths of

did and sawV* Gritics may deem that too

LC|:iAbQ|>t half-a-crown. * Bibl. no. 1 14 («)•

115. "
^ v

.•
;

.

^
idea is not new ; and one is tempted to suspect that Ruskin

It from Montaigne (Chap. L^vn^^
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sweeping^ a statement, and one not meriting urtJVersit ‘

application
;
but it. enshrines a strong elenient pf truth/.;,:

and cites a principle which has not only inspired the":

method of presenting history adopted in these particular

volumes, but governs the general scheme and- purpose for

whose fulfilment the Hakluyt Society was founded.

The commanders of the Aguila and Jikpiter sighted,

named, and laid down on their chart, in all twenty-two

islands of which they themselves had no previous know-

ledge. Some seventeen of this number, however, had

already been met with and reported by Wallis, Cook,

and Bougainville; while, in the case of Anna (and perhaps

also of Makatca\ there is good reason to ascribe their first

discovery to Quirds. ’

,

It may therefore be useful to recapitulate here all the

original discoveries made during the Aguila*s three ex-

peditions to Tahiti, and now verified as such
;
they are

accordingly set forth in the table opposite,

Andia furthermore believed that he saw land in the

direction where Makatea lay (pp. 239-40), and con-

sidered it to be that island as subsequently named and

described to him by native pilots. But it is obvious,

from the position of his vessel at the time, that he must

have been deceived (ibid., note 3). Both he and Gayangos

also mention an island that they thought they saw in the

vicinity of Tapuaetnanti (pp. 166, 306, 316) and understoodi

from the natives on board, to be called Emanu or Mama,
There is no land near the position assigned to this fly-awe^,

excepting Tapuaemanu itself; but the appearance lay almost

on the bearing of the real Manua—better known As *•

buat'—which, as a matter of fact, however, is situated

three hundred and fifty miles farther to the S. and W.
I am indebted to Mr Tati Salmon, District Chief of Papara)

for the identification of this name Manuat which at fir^

caused me many doubts.
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And this leads me to express here my ^
grateful thanks to,the same gentleman for rnahy^^W
communications and words of counsel vouchsafed on

concerning local history and usages, both at the time bf

residence in Tahiti and. during the six years that haveysince

elapsed. Descended, through his late honoured mothOf

J

from Tu-i-te-ra’i Arorua, Head Chieftain of the clan Teva

and grlandfather of that Tu-i-te-ra’i whose son Amo and

daughter-in-law Purea figure so prominently in the narra^

tives of Capts. Wallis and Cook, and others, Tati—as he

is {more tahitense) more familiarly called—unites in his

mind the patriotic sentiment and pride of race that his

family history inspires, with a healthy discrimination in-

stilled by an English education and French experience.

The latter Tu-i-te-ra’i^s lady was Te-roro-e-ora i Fare-roi,

and their daughter Tetua-Uiiurau married Aroma-i-te-ra’i

(her cousin). Te Vahine Moeatua, better known as Purahi,

or 0 Pu for short, was the daughter of this union,. boThi

about 1736, and was the "Oph” or ‘‘Opo” of the^S

Journals^ My discussions and communications with 7^
thus brought me into touch with living rnemters of

family of Teva Chiefs to which Purahi and

Vehiatua, who may be termed the principal herovof^^^^^^j^^^

story on the side of the natives, belonged His fath^i

Purahi’s first husband, was the Overlord* or principal

arii^ of Taiarapu—the old Vehiatua whose tribesm^

vanquished the forces of Tutaha assisted by ,Tu[!|itt<

his northern partisans, at the isthmus of Taraviib

1771, and ywhose death occurred a few months- laterf^^^

fore the first visit of the Spaniards. ** This Vel^|
^

‘ writes Dr Hawkesworth, qimting from Banks*

** ^a$ a thin old man, with a very white bead dnd .bii^

and had with him a very comely woman about

See ;be table her xxxyiiiv
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• ferity years old, whose name was Toudidde. We had

often heard the name of this woman, and, from report

and observation, we had reason to think that she was

the Oberea of this PeninsulaV’ The name “ Toudidde
”

corresponds with VTautiti” (or Tauhitihiti) whom Andfa y

Varela mentions (p. 276) as having been the spouse or

paramour of old Vehiatua’s elder son, renounced by him

when he succeeded his father in office*. But the interview

with Cook and Banks took place in June of 1769, and

this statement must therefore be accepted with caution (if

Banks* estimate of “ Toudiddc*s ’* age was approximately

right) since Georg Forster considered young Vehiatua to

be only “17 or 18 years” old in 1773*—about twenty months

or so after his father’s death—while the Spanish padres

.set him down as 18 or 20 in 1774-5. Tbe description

(excepting as to age) and repute attributed by Banks to

“Toudidde” would seem rather to point to Purahi as the

lady of whom he and Captain Cook had often heard and

were led to regard as the “Obetea” (Purea) of the lesser

peninsula, especially when the similarity in names is con-

sidered. Be that as it may, Purahi’s sons each assumed

the hereditary rank and title of “Vehiatua” when they

respectively succeeded to the Overlordship.

Much of the family history of their clan, the Teva, has

been preserved in native sagas and other forms of oral tradi-

tion^ and was gathered together into writing by the late Arii

Taimal. ^ Time was, she explains, when (.some three centuries

PT%q ago) when the heads of two families in Tahiti used

th^ right to gird themselves vvith the maro ura, or sacred

pf^Cture of scarlet loriquets* feathers, which constituted the

|n|ignia of most exalted rank and godliness. They were

JtJliiliJChlef of Vaiari, a small district adjoining the isthmus

1

0
^ Bibl. no. 51, vol. II, p. 158. O* P- 276.

• So did Juan Heevd : see vol. 1, p. 357.
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on its western border, and the Cftiefess of Punaauia, sku|ih^^

farther along the same coast of Tahiti-nui. The tifaw

designation of the Vaiari Chief was Teril-nui-o-TahitiVt

that of the lady was Tetua-nui-e-Marua-i-te«ra'i* But the.

Overlord of Papara, whose district lies between the two

above-named, possessed alone the right to wear the nidro^

tea^ the nap of which was formed of saffron-coloured feA<

thcrs
;
and he was officially styled Terii-rerc-i-To’oara’i*.

These august personages were termed arii rdki^ or

Overlords; and, being esteemed to be descended from the

gods of the nation, their persons wei‘e regarded as sacred,

so that subordinate arii rdatin} or gentry stripped

themselves to the waist in their presence in token of

respect More than this, the very ground the arii rahi

stood on became ipso facto their freehold
;
and for this

’ reason they were carried on men's shoulders whenever

-they went abroad, that they might not ruthlessly or in-^

advertently alienate the property of their vassals and

neighbours. Yet, inviolable as the arii rahi were, probably^

neither one preserved that character as of right throughput;

every part of the island; though honours and 'hospitality

'

were freely extended to them by courtesy, in pdac^ tin|e»?

They were sacrosanct only amongst their own people and in

the tribal domains of Chiefs with whom their families wer<^

connected by marriage—an affinity that counted for muiliS

in the precedence, and political relations^ of Tahitian society^ :

In the remote past the arii rahi oi Vaiari was in

wise Patriarch of the Teva, a large and influential ;cll^

occupying the south-western part of Tahiti-nui and alF^^
'

.

' —— ——

—

—

—

—
' the Lord paramount*

* ' The arch-goddess Marua of the heavens.’

‘ The name ’ Here’ suggests a connection with f

from turmeric: a widcMtwM Polynesian root

the old Msnzsof the Papara Chiefs, before Amo and i

' enormous pile of Mahaiatea.



fwijlnsula calle^^ Taiarapu. It seems to have been

clan ot its quality and magnitude in the island:

•f?®.
P*'®5tige had no parallel, and was rivalled only by that

'6/ certain chiefly septs of Ra*iatea (the Olympus of Eastern

llfplyhesia), Mp’orea, and Atehuru—which last included the

jj^naauia family. Th.e patriarchal dignity passed long ago,

ibwcver, from Terii-nui to Terii-rere, his kinsman of Papara;

whether by devolution or by usurpation is, I think, a matter

bf doubt. But thenceforward the right to convoke the

jTeva chieftains and th^ir clansmen for moot, raid, or

cjpfence vested in the last named Chief—the wearer of the

fnaro tea in the warae To’oa.ra.^u

The Teva lands extended over eight districts (a typical

nq^ter in Polynesia, significant perhaps of subdivision);

but the clan comprised two stocks only: the inner division

br Teva-i-uta who occupied the districts west of the isthmus

b.s far as to the borders of Paea, and the seaward division

Or Teva-i-ta’i ,who dominated the south-eastern or lesser

|(bmnsula. The principal chieftain of the Teva-i-ta'i was
j|>biprd of Hui and Taiarapu, two districts united under the

gj^me Tpahupoo (skulls situated at the southern-

part of the peninsula now called Taiarapu as a whole,

heredita^ title or style of this Chief was Vehiatua,

p^^ in some respects at least, he acted as lord-lieutenant

under the -suzerainty of the Papara Patri-

^^i lbrit was ^ Vehiatua only that the latter addressed

llljtrminons to council or war for all the Teva-i-ta'i dis;

it was Vehiatua’s office to pass on the call’ to

bis peers^^^^^^ Thus we know that, as far

P^t^%adition preserves th^^ history, the Vehiatuas

^fe^j^redltary Chiefs of the most notable rank and

in. Taiarapu ^

••'V -
. .

was still the officially rwognised Chief of Teahupoo
if tiPVla^ though, not a direct descen^t

e2
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We know, furthermore, that Tautira—Hatutir^ or Fatu;

tira as it used to be called—was not always the patrimony

or residential demesne of the Vehiatuas, and that formerly

they dwelt in Teahupoo, on the south coast of the penin-

sula
;
but the limits of their sway in that period can nc

longer be stated clearly, because of changes that have

taken place in some of the district boundaries and local

names through internecine contentions.

About nine generations before Arii Taimai’s, the

middle of the seventeenth century, the nriioi Hatutira was

one Tavf, who “ prided himself on being as generous as he

was strong.” Tavi’s wife Taurua, a maiden of Hitiaa, was

considered such a paragon of loveliness and affability that

Tu-i-te-ra’i, the reigning Overlord of l^apara, relying on his

vassal's generosity and his own precedence, and having duly

observed the formalities proper in such a case according to

the local rules of etiquette, thought fit to borrow the damsel,

under a promise to return her to Hatutira at the end of

seven days. Such were her attractions, however, that Tu-

i-te-ra’i proved loth to part with her, and the beautiful and

bewitching Taurua continued with him at Papara. Tavf

avenged this perfidy by raiding the Overlord’s home dis-

trict, where a party of swashbucklers not only succeeded

in recovering Taurua, but actually made a prisoner of

Tu-i-te-ra’i himself. They were on the point of putting^

him to death, but he protested that only a Chief his equal

in rank might exercise this privilege with propriety; where-

,

upon his captors, “feeling the force of this objection/’

carried him wounded, bound and blindfolded, into T^vf$

presence at Hatutira—a matter of twenty-five milea’^

journey. Tavf, filled with pride and satisfaction at The.,

triumph of his men, shrank from slaying his now helpless

'

adversary; particularly in his own home where the dictates!,

of hospitality would have rendered such an act dithonpui'^

;

able. “ A great Chief vanquished and spared must ‘te/
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treated as a guest and as an equal,” says Arii Taimai.

But such, indeed, was Tavfs nobility of heart that he

went a step farther and excelled himself for generosity

by voluntarily relinquishing to Tu-i-te-ra’i the fair causa

causans of the uproar, whom he nevertheless bemoaned

—

albeit a broken chattel—as his “ beautiful morning star^”

The Qverthrow of Papara in this conflict was necessarily

(as Arii Taimai observes in her Memoirs') an event of wide

public import, and one too serious not to affect intertribal

political relations throughout the island. Tavfs triumph

soon made him, in fact, the most considerable Chief in all

Tahiti for the nonce; and even the Atehuru family dared not

openly oppose him. Small wonder, then, that he developed

the Tahitian equivalent for ‘swollen head,’ which reached

a climax when he asserted his supremacy by declaring a

rahui^ or general embargo, for the endowment of his little

son Tavf Hau-roa, the first-born of the famed Taurua. A
fahui was, of course, a serious aflair : it meant the reserva-

tion for the time being of all natural produce over and

above the bare necessities of the people, and of every

hand-made chattel as well. It was in fact a sumptuary

law of the most arbitrary kind. The prerogative to impose

a rahui could therefore only be exercised by the most

aristocratic and powerful Chiefs. Yet although Tavfs

direct authority was limited to his own district of Hatutira

-—and now, by right of conquest, Papara also—such was

the veneration of Tahitians for their ancient institutions,

that his decree .soon received recognition, and obedience

rendered to it by courtesy throughout the island, so

that its influence cea.sed only at Mo’orea.

V ^ The very nature of a rahui^ however, forbade its indis-

criltiinate prolongation
;
while the suddenness of Tavi's

^ Tl^ name ‘Taurua’ means morning star. Tu-i-te-ra’i, on the

f^her hand, compared her,, so the verse goes, to the brilliant Raro-

loriquct of scarlet plumage.
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ascendancy favoured the growth of envy and stimiilat^.

discontent. His foremost rival was his neighbour and

erstwhile suzerain the then Vehiatua, in Teahupoo, a,

kinsman of the discomfited Tu-i-te-ra*i. This Vehiatua;

had a daughter Tetua-e-huri, who was by birth and

position certainly no less a great lady than Taurua had

.been before the path of virtue became tortuous for her:

indeed, her ancestry was of higher degree than Taurua’s^

for Hitiaa was an outlandish district of no particular

account, as it has remained to this day. Tetua had not

long been married at that time : her husband was Ta’aroa

Manahune, the ancestor of Tu, who was arii of Pare-Arue

at the opposite extreme of Tahiti-nui, and over him also

the lady Tetua had somewhat the advantage in social

prestige. It chanced, about this time, that Tetua waf
expected to give birth to an heir ; and a conclave of Hui

midwives, who had been summoned to consider the augury,

recommended an addition of baked pork to her dietary a3i

;

a very desirable prophylactic measure in the circumstances^
‘

Nobody liked the thraldom of a rakui, and it may be that

the opportunity was thus seized, or even designed, for

breaking through the embargo on swine, in defiance jof

Tav/'s decree. At any rate, notes Arii Taimai, Vehiatua

did not enforce its observance in this crisis; and, a.hbg

being slain, pork was dressed and set before her ladyship,

and she did eat.

By this act an overt and dire insult was offered to

ravfs dignity; and, instantly Uking up the gauntlet, Ih^i

sped with an army of fighting men into Teahupoo,

they were signally Touted by the warriors of that di^ri;p^"^

led by Vehiatua. The latter Chief proved less

nanimous towards his assailant than Tavf had shb^f-
hini.self in the affair with Tu-i-te-ra’i

; and, not

with seizing and occupying all the Hatutira deAe
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the Tuamotu it is said—for at this link in the chain pf

l^nts he disappears from history. It is stated, however,

0at the Chiefs young son came back to Tahiti after a

^e, and was allowed a small tenure in Afauhiti, with

some privileges
;

but one fateful day, when flying his

kite across the isthmus, the wind carried it off and, in

coming to earth away to leeward, it got entangled in §1 tree

within the very sacred precincts of the scarlet-feather

marae of Farepua in Vaiari. The ^xcH^’tahtia chanced to

be engaged just then in some ritual
;
and the unhappy boy,

not realising the profanity of his trespass, in the excitement

of pursuing his kite, ‘set about climbing the tree in an

endeavour to recover it. For this sacrilege he was

instantly punished with death.

It was in this manner that Vehiatua's family became

lords in residence of Hatutira, and built their manorial

homestead and marae on . the breezy and pleasant strip of

<iat land that juts into the lagoon beside the embouchure

df the Vai-te-piha, where the Spaniards found them estab-

lished in 1772-6. These events added influence and lustre

to the Vehiatuas’ hereditary supremacy over other districts

0X; the lesser peninsula. They did more : for Vchiatua-

i^Mafa’i grew to be not only a powerful ally but a standing

itnenace (according as circumstances might point) to the

^mor stock of his clan and its Overlord the Patriarch of

dPa^Ara—who, before this time, had acquired the sacred, as

psiinguished from the temporal, character from Terii-nui-

Qivl!ahiti of Vaiari. This menace became extinguished, later

a ttiarriage between Vehiatuaof the next generation

one and the Papara Chiefess Te-eva Pirioi, grand-

^^hter of Tu-i-te-ra’i Aro-rua and his . adopted wife,

jj^-^enbwhed Taurua, a^^ great aunt in the fifth genera-

||(|ij1xick of Arii Taimai herself. From that marriage

^j^b^ another Vehiatua; and this last one's son, if the

^ifitipns are rightly recorded, was the identical “thin
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old man, with a very white head and beard,'’ who conversed

with Banks and Captain Cook on the 27th of June, 1769,

at “Oaitipeha,” where they found him “sitting near some
^

pretty canoe awnings, under which, we supposed, he and

his attendants slept',” I'his “Waheatua,” as Hawkesworth

spells the name, was the husband of Purahi, as above

explained
;
and the elder of their two sons was the Vehi-

atua called Terii Ta’ata-UKAUKA^ the hero of the natives’

intercourse with the Spaniards, and the last but one (his

brother) of the direct line in that dynasty.

The illness and death of this young Chief at Tautira,

during the .sojourn of the padres and interpreter there, afford

a pathetic and deeply regrettable incident in the history

of the Spanish mission. It had, possibly, not only much

to do with the unsuccessful i.ssuc of the padres' share in

that mission, but may have been actually brought about

by the foreigners’ j)resehce. For it is quite conceivable

that the A^uila's people unwittingly mtroduced among

the islanders micro-organisms against whose pathogenicity

they themselves, though not the natives, were by long

habituation immune: as has often happened to other

remote island communities®.

The following passages penned by Georg Forster offer

a description of Vehiatua’s personality in 1773

[At Tautira, August 23, 1773.]—“The captains, with several

ofificers, Dr Sparrnian, niy father, and myself, went on shore early

on the 23rd. We proceeded about a mile along the river from

.
* Hibl. no. 51, vol. II, p. 158. This interview took place at the spQt

pictured at p. 124 of the present volume.

* Hawkesworth {loc. at) writes hinj down “ Te-aree,” mistaking his
title for his name. The personal name of this Vehiatua is nowhere
mentioned in the Spanish journals; but, as the elder of Purahi^s solis,

he is well remembered in the family traditions, and his personal nathc
is here supplied on the authority of the present Chief of the Teva,

® Witness the “strangers cold” at SV Kilda; measles in Fiji;
&c., &c.
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* which we filled our casks, being conducted by Opao, one of the

natives, who had lodged on board. A great croud coming down

towards us, those who surrounded us pulled off their upper gar-

ments, so as to uncover their shoulders,, which is a mark of

respect due to the king. We presently joined the croud, in the

midst of whom Aheatua sat down on a large stool, cut out of

solid wood, which one of his people had hitherto carried. He
immediately recollected captain Cook, and made room for him

on his stool, while captain Furneaux, and the rest of us, chose

large stones for our seats. An immense number of natives

thronged about us on all sides, and included us in a very narrow

circle, increasing the heat to such a degree, that the king’s

attendants were frequently obliged to keep them back, by beating

them.
« « » » »

0-Aheatua, the king of 0-Taheitee*eetee (Little Taheitee),

which is otherwise called Tiarraboo, was a youth of seventeen or

eighteen years of age, well-made, about five feet six inches high,

and likely to grow taller. His countenance was mild, but un-

meaning; and rather expressed some signs of fear and distrust

at our first meeting, which suited ill with the ideas of majesty,

and yet are often the characteristics of lawless power. His colour

was of the fairest of his people, and his lank hair of a light brown,

turning into reddish at the tips, or being what is commonly called

sandy. He wore at present no other dress than a white sash {vtaro)

round the waist to the knees, made of the best kind of cloth, and

his head as well as all the rest of his lx)dy was uncovered.

On both sides of him sat several chiefs and nobles, dis-

tinguished by their superior stature, which is the natural effect

df the immense quantity of food which they consume. One of

them was punctured in a surprising manner, which we had never

seen before, large black blotches of various shapes almost covering

his arms, legs, and sides. This man, whose name was K-TeeS

was also remarkable for his enormous corpulence, and for the

deference which the aree (king)*paid to him, consulting him

almost upon every occasion.

The king, during the time he sat on the stool, which was his

throne, preserved a grave or rather stiff deportment, scarce to be

.exptictedat his years, though it seemed to be studied and assumed,

only to make our meeting more solemn

1 Ti’i-torea. * Hibl. no. 40, vol. i, pp. 304-^6.
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In point of fact, as these Spanish records prove^

hiatiia's character was notable for gentleness, affectio^.and

tractability
;
and, so far from exhibiting signs of the instihcj

of ‘Mawless power which Forster thought he detected iri

the features of this young Chiefs his words and actions

sfeem rather to have reflected the timidity of a fawn thar

portrayed the fierceness of a wolf. That he permitted

human sacrifices to take place, as narrated in the padres,

and interpreter’s diaries, was not his fault and does nol

affect the conclusion; for those rites were prescribed b)

long established custom in accordance with Tahitian cult

and were conducted by the Talma or functionaries of th<

hierurgic caste whom Vehiatua, ill as he was, would hav(

been powerless to oppose in regard to so time-honoured

mystic, and—in the people’s view—auspicious an insti

tution.

Neither Hodges nor Webber has bequeathed to us anj

portrait of Vehiatua. The former had good opportunitie

for securing one in i773» hut seems not to have used them

The latter did not visit Tahiti until after Vehiatua’s death

but he then made an interesting sketch of the yourtjj

Chief’s body as it lay shrouded in the little lich-rest on thi

islet between the Vai-te-piha and the bay-shore at Tautira

in 1777, a finished pen and wash drawing of which \va

exhibited in the Royal Academy in 1789*. AV. Amici

relates that this Chief was “ very fair and rudd;^| ppt

withstanding sunburn” (p. 80); and U Bias de’Bari:^
noticed that “he had the lower lip blue” (tattoo’d),

stituting the caste mark of the Vehiatua dynasty {p.^j?!||

this, Tati tells me, was the case.

I
*his sally, Forster was but drawing his bow at 'a ventUF^ iS

he had not been a week at Tahiti when he met
never saw him after that day, -

U
*S« PP- 470-1, with notes. K 7. Tab. 74 (4) iS an aqtiatiii* «afe

Another similar aquatint, but indi^erent st^eikv:
12. Tab. S2 (31); both published by Mr Webber hiftiself.,.
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mother Purahi, of whom local tradition still

i^ells as ".noted for power of mind in governing in the

: Interests of her weak husband,” became a widow, as some

say in 1773, I think in 1771 or the early part of

• 1772—since none of the Spaniards (who first reached Tahiti

4n November of the last-named year) make any mention of

her original lord; though they frequently allude to Ti’i-

toreai her second husband, both as such and as* step-father

l^to the aril her son. This Chief, of lesser rank* than Ve-

hiatua, is the one quoted by the Spaniards as " Titorea,”

and by Georg Forster as "E-Tee”—another example of

^he ready adaptability of Spanish orthography to Tahitian

speech sounds, and the rude inaccuracy of the English habit

of spelling at that period. Ti*i-torea was distinguished

fdr his courtesy, tact, and liberal judgment. His body was

tattoo’d almost all over, so that Bayly the astronomer

declared in his.journal "he appeared black at a distance”

5(p. 478). The same diarist styles Ti’i-torea the "prime

Minister,” and considered him an "intelligent, clever Man,

for an Indian” (tbtdi)) while Edgar, the Discovery's Master,

Jrriting in his log in 1777, alludes to him more bluntly as

r- the Man that had the care of the Young Chief ”
(p. 475)*.

^ The person and individuality of Tu, the paramount

;^hifef in the island during Cook’s time, have been so freely

fdisscribed by eye-witnesses whose writings are the classics

PI^Tahiiian history that little need be added abfxit him,*

l^torebver, the circumstances which gave Tu ascendancy

ll^ ijontemporary Chiefs of Tahiti (and led white men to

him the "King,” which he was not) are too intricate

^^w^ant explanation here. They are li^st set forth in the

Taimai's Memoirs^.; and are sketched more or less

-

^ Cf, also Forster, quoted ante, p. xxxiii.

• Bihl. no. 8.
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inexactly in the “Preliminary Discourse” and Appendix to

the Duff's voyage^ in Ellis the missionary's Polynesian

Researches’^, and in Turnbull’s Voyage^, which are all more

accessible volumes. The journals of the Spanish oflficers

and the padres' diary throw little additional light on Tu’s

character or political career, owing chiefly to the compara-

tively early date at which they knew him. But one gains a

closer acquaintance with this Chief, and also with Vehiatua,

from the narrative of the Interpreter-marine, Maximo
^

Rodriguez, who lived on terms of intimate good-fellow-

ship with them both, and wrote his notes day by day

with the simplicity and artlessness natural to a youth of

his humble birth and position, and without thought of their

ever being committed to print.

I-ess generally known than Tu’s character, however, afe

his lineage and relationship with Vehiatua
;
and, since the

Spaniards’ journals bear so much on their intercourse with

these Chiefs, some particulars of their family affairs seem

admissible at this point.

The following narration and genealogies, constructed

and tabulated mainly from data recorded by the late

Te Vahine Arii Taimai, to whose daughter the ex-Queen

Consort I am indebted for permission to use them, may
afford the reader a clearer coup d'wil of these affinities ;

—

In the sixteenth, and perhaps a part of the seventeenth

century, Tu’s ancestors were obscure Chiefs in Fakarava,

an atoll of the Tuamotu group situated some 220 miles to

the E.N.E. of Tahiti. One of these gentry reached Tahiti

in a canoe—whether by accident or by design is no longer

known—gaining the land by way of the Taunoa passage in

Pare-Arue, where he was generously received and becanqp

the hoa or prot^gd, and afterwards son-in-law, of the

* Bibi. no.-^ A * Bibl. no. 36.

\« Bibl. no. 120
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;

local named Mana-i-hiti, whom in due course he suc-

ceeded in office. From this marriage there descended one

Ta’arba Manahune—a strange anomaly in names—and his

grandson, or more probably great grandson, was Flapai’i,

later called Teu, who, about 1740-45, married a lady of

Ra’iatea somewhat above him in rank, Tetupaia by name.

These were the parents of Tu, the date of whose birth has

^en set down by Arii Taimai as 1743, but in rny judgment

^ased on the evidence of his portrait drawn by Hodges*,

and the estimates of his age recorded by Banks, Forster,

and the surgeons Ellis and Samwell) was some four or fi^e

years later than that. The cousinship between Tu and

Vehiatua of the Spaniards* time arose from the marriage of

the above-mentioned Ta’aroa Manahune, who was honoured

by receiving for wife the lady Tetua-e-huri i Taiarapu,

daughter of Vehiatua then reigning at Teahupoo in the

lesser peninsula {cf, p. xxx); she was of more august rank

than himself, and flourished about the time of transition from

the seventeenth to the eighteenth century. Old Vehiatua,

the husband of Purahi, was a grandson or great-grandson

of Tetua-e-huri’s brother, being of the same generation as

Tu*s father Hapai*i (Teu); and their respective sons were

therefore second or third cousins, if the number of genera-

tions between Tetua-e-huri’s and theirs has been correctly

recorded. This relationship is accounted by natives a some-

what closer family tie than we usually claim for it.

‘ ' Tu*s full name or title was Tu-nui-ca-i-te-Atua, which

}fes been aptly rendered by Lieut, de Boris as^Qui stat

ingens nitens ad Deum.” But until his assumption of the

^ro ura—^the ‘scarlet girdle’ of supreme rank and dignity

.~hc was customarily mentioned as “ Tu” and is nowadays

jknown to his descendants as “Tu Vairatoa,”or “Pomare I,”

i;p distinguish him from his son Tu, who became Pomare II.

—: ^ '

> Now, in the Royal Naval Museum at Greenwich Hospital.
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When that son was bom, in or about 1782, the child took

precedence of his father in accordance with Tahitian Custom;

and the latter thereafter bared his shoulders in the former’s^

presence, as depicted in the historic painting by Robert

Smirke, R.A., from which a well-known engraving was

executed by Bartolozzi for the Missionary Society.

In his youth Tu was ambitious, but never valiant. As

he advanced in years and experience he rendered many

useful services to his people
;
but he gradually gave way to

temptations, including those that arose from the presence

of low and unscrupulous white men. His ambitions then

degenerated into avarice, and the best points in his character

failed to outlive the expansion of his influence and property

brought about by his successful rivalry over Terii-rere (the

son of Amo and Purea), his marriage with Tetua-nui-reia-

i-te-Ra’iatea, and the adoption of Matavai bay as a resort

for white men’s ships. Tu’s end was sudden. He died

in a fit or some kind of seizure—perhaps angina, or the

rupture of a blood-vessel, if one may judge by the scanty

particulars recorded—whilst sitting in a canoe, on the 3Vd ^

of September, 1803, twelve weeks after his younger son

Navahoroa (who had usurped the hegemony of Tautira

in Taiarapu from the failing line of Vehiatuas), and less

than ten months after his aged father Hapai’i or Teu*. .

It was my fortune to make acquaintance (in 1905) with

a ‘Captain’ Edgar, master mariner, who came then to Fiji

from Samoa; and I knew him quite well during that aod

the following year, down to the time of his death, whjch

occurred at Suva from the infirmities of age. The old mart

had begun his career as a blue-jacket, and was wont t^

relate his experiences in the Crimea, where, during the

* Bibl. no. 36, and Transactions ofthe London AtissionarjfSociety'
(vol. II, i8o4, p. 292).



hfc had fought shoulder*to shoulder

lI'A certain midshipman who afterwards became a dis-

Pjiiishrf Admiral of the Fleet. This was no other than

Fife' ia^ Sfr Algernon -Lyons, G.G.B. ;
and, with a true

generosity, he still wrote kindly and appreciative

llttel^ to his old shipmate of the even fifty years ,

later, some of- which Edgar showed me. In one of the

'inany chjits’ I had with Edgar in the hospital at Suva,

^he mentioned that his grandfather Thomas had sailed with

;Ci|ptain Gook, and was present in H.M.S. Discovery when

the faihou.s' navigator fell at Hawaii. He added that his

mother possessed a number of charts drawn by Thomas

vEd^, which he himself had often pored over in his

)rounger days. But he was never able to call to mind

tnyjournal of his grandfather’s ;
and, advancing cerebrak

jijtoase soon afterwards rendering his speech unintelligible,

while, at the same time, his right hand lost its ability to

^te, my efforts to secure a clue to his surviving relatives

Klim foiled.

was to be expected, however, that Thomas Edgar’s

^^^bpdk and papers had been handed in to the Admiralty

the ships returned home, in accordance with a clause

j^'ipe Swret Instructions issued to Gaptain Gook (which

i|^ Printed in the official narrative of his yoyage^)-;-espe-

^ in ^e case of the Master’s log. Thiis was in fact

^happened, hnd the « Log of..”...

'

h.M.S. Disamery......

Iji^AThomas Edgar, Master ” is preserved intact and in

p^^ibhdition among the .Public Records. It is a thick,

l^iloA &U of interesting “Remarks” and illustrated

jirnl plat^ " of, the roost notable islands and

uW'.vlsitedF' very dently drawn with pen and wash

nas Edj^ himself , One of these h^ the site of
8 ,

r .

Sh^t UgSi;,5uppl«meii»^ i Series U, ao.^ ?«•
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the Spaniards’ mission house and cross at Tautira/ which

Edgar visited and described, marked in dotted lines corre-

sponding exactly with the situation I ascribed for it

vol. I, p. xlix).

Another MS. containing a transcript of the “ Remarks,”

in three different handwritings of the period, exists in the

British Museum
;

it is a recent acquisition ^ An excerpt

from the original log is appended to the present volume

as a Supplementary Paper (no. X).

The Plates and Charts,

The frontispiece of this volume is a portrait of the

Viceroy Don Manuel de Amat, executed in photogravure

from a lithograph of a pencil drawing made by Don
,

Evaristo San Christdval from the oil-painting formerly in

the Vice-regal palace at Lima. It was the custom for ^

every Viceroy to give sittings for an official portrait, and

the collectio<i was preserved intact until wars and rebellion

invaded the capital and imperilled' its treasures. AraatV
i*' •r't

portrait was then secretly removed. and kept in safe

elusion for several years; but is understood to still exist. G

The view at page 124 is from a photograph I took at^ J

Tautira in 1909 from a point opposite the spot where the

Aguila moored. It shows, in the foreground, the part of

the beach where the Spaniards were accustomed to land
’

and embark, and the mouth of the Vai-te-piha little further,

along where a small spit projects,
'

"

.

The representation of the Cook commemoratiye^m^^i^

at p. 370 shows it one-and-a-half times the diametci*

originals. I take this opportunity to draw attention tb ^
correction with regard to specimens of this medal, of whichi

one, in silver, exist (in the Fleming colfoctioh) at t^
Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensington^

^

^

^

—
1 Add. MSS. 37,528. * Cy p. 371, foot-note.
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the maps in the.volume, including two in the pocket,

i^ak fpr themselves. The 'one of El Callao and the
'

Vicinity is from the original pen and wash drawing in

Sindian ink, carmine, and emprald green, lodged in the

British Museum

\

The longitude, wherever quoted in these volumes, is

reckoned from the meridian of Tenerife, as was usual in

the Spanish navy at the period. For remarks on this

subject the reader may consult Volume l, p. Ixiii.

He is reminded that the sign “J” in Spanish compass

courses and bearings is equivalent to the English “ by —

not i—as explained in the Introduction (vol. i, p. Ixiv).

The Ugua marina (sea league) is officially quoted as

equal to 6646 varas or 3 miles : the vara measuring '835905

of a metre. The milla or nautical mile is 1 108 brazas or

Spanish fathoms : the cable, 120 brazazK

The bibliographic reference numbers relate to the list

of- authors and titles following the Introduction in

Vpl. I, and its continuation next hereafter.

, « Add. MSS., 17671 (k).

'

* Vice. Enciclop. Hispano-Americano \ 1894. k\\.Pesi\5yMeiiidas.
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i Museum I but I could not hear of one in the Biblioteca Nacionat at

^tnd the librarian of the King’s private library there infornfed me
nesr oCnoue.

. ^

also nos. s^ter and toi in vol i.
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DESPATCH

[from the Viceroy of Peru to the Secretary of State for

the Indies*].

No. 1068.

Most Excellent Seftor,

Covering a copy of a
diclionary of words in com*
^on use in the language of

the natives of Otaheti : and
another containing a compre*
hensive catalogue of Ques-
tions on the several points

the officers and missionaries

who went there, at the time
mentioned in the despatch

referred to, were to study and
asi^ore themselves about.

In my despatch no. 1016, dated

the 22nd of September, 1774, 1 gave

an account of the expedition I had

promoted, comprising two ships

bound for the newly discovered

Islands in the South Sea.

I accompanied my despatch by

an invoice and other documents

relating to goods consigned with

the expedition for di.stribution among the Islanders, by

way of presentations and gratuities.

I omitted, however, to acquaint Your Excellency with

<he light which has been thrown on their language by

ihWcourse and conversation held with the two volunteers

whq^ were brought here from the Islands, and whom I

Ordered to be restored *to their native soil by the present

bpiportilnity to the end that they might become usefpl in

ways foreshadowed in the despatch above cited.

^— — ^

despatch, with its enclosures, is here given a place in

priority to no. 1016, because the latter relates only to preparations for

me second expedition ; whereas no. 1068, although of later date than
w^thei? d^Is exclusively with matters resulting out of the first

|0^piftitton. Two copies of each occur at the Archive : see note at p. 5.

;• T. ; II. ... I

•'



;V 2 ' MIJiTTiffES^ ROI^L COMMANDS?

Believing that the particulars gained, besides beinjg nfe|

and curious in themselves, may conduce towards th

realisation of some of the exalted designs His Majesty lia

before him, it has seemed to me desirable to include here

under the accompanying list From the politician's poim

of view they may serve, when the dialect has been examinee

by experts and compared with vocabularies already printed

and stiir being published by foreign authors who made

similar voyages round the world, to establish the identity ol

. the places visited^ or to distinguish the racial affinities ol

their inhabitants.

I further enclose a copy of the Schedule of Questions

supplied to the officers and missionaries, that they might

assure themselves with clearness and accuracy on each one

of the points these questions' embrace. [This I did] in the

hope of thereby avoiding the confusion such account^

are commonly liable to through lack of any proper con^

ception as to what is needed, and of moment to be known

before committing pne's-self to projects of this importance;^
:

I trust that both these [studies] may meet with His

Majesty’s approval, and afford proof of the care with which-
;

I am applying myself in his service without losing sighi^

of any of its minutiae that occur to me.

May our Lord preserve Your Excellency many years.;

Lima : 9th Januaiy, 1775.

Most Excellent Seftor,

Your most humble, respectful, and faithAiI 5eryah||
kisses Your Excr’* hand,

Manuel de Amat.*

To the Most Exc‘ Fr. D“ Julian de Arriaga.

’'Enclosures.

L Vocabulary of the dialect*of Otaheti, &c,

II. Schedule of Questions.!
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Wndomre L

A DICTIONARY

bf some verbs and nouns in common use among the

Inhabitants of the Islands of Otaheti, and others newly
discovered, which have been obtained through converse

with the three Islanders brought from thence, after they

had learned the Spanish language during all the year 1774,
while they were staying in the

CITY OF THE KINGSS CAPITAL OF PERU,

for the furtherance of whose aims they were repatriated

' Although Lima is by some said to have been named the “City
of the Kings ” in honour of the Magi, because it was founded, or its

site was determined, on the feast of the Epiphany (1535), the con-

cluding words of this heading point unmistakably to the King and

?
ueen of Spain as los Reyes “for the furtherance of whose aims ” the

ahitian boys were repatriated.

^ This vocabulary, containing approximately 1225 words and ex-

pressions, is full of interest for the pnilologist who has a competent
knowledge of the rules of Spanish orthography, the deviations from
those rules common in writings of the xviiith century, and the

Tahitian dialect of the great Maori or Polynesian language. A few
archaisms occur amongst them, however, which only a student of old

T^iitian will recognise. There are expressions, in several instances,

t^which may be more properly described as ‘ beside the mark * than as

positively incorrect, suen as aroka^ which really means sentiment or

;'pity for the trouble or afflicted ; there arc others, especially of an
sibstract sense, from which one may divine by the natives’ answers the

.ambiguities of some ofthe questions put by their Spanish interrogators.

And there are just a few which defy reco^ition.

Although many of the words, here supplied exactly as spelt in the

'Spanish originals [Bibl. nos. mss. 2 and 3], look, at first sight, as

I cumbersome and unpronounceable as those printed (about the period

4>f Boiinechea’s explorations) in the nairatives of Bougainville, Cook,

and Parkinson [Bibl. nos. 19, 29, 84], the Spanish orthography is really

^'inuch more in unison with the phonology of Tahitian vocables than

;
eitlmr the French or the English system was in those days. So
ItbaV Allowance being made for certain peculiarities of Spanish pro-

^^Unfiation, in regard especially to the consonants^, /, the syllables,|^«<i,

rV|^<i^the letter^ (which is always replaced in modem Tahitian by /),

Sind thl confusion of utterance between v and and II and y, so

If^mmonly met with in Spain and South America— allowance being

^oade, I say, for these divergences from the Tahitian orthographic

(which is of course a product of later times)—no great difficulty

the recognition of most of the words recorded in this vocabulary.

- grave accenCnow obsolete in Spanish^ was employed by the

!4;(iSiEnpileA of the vocabulary sometimes to denote emphasis, as in

(ssfaa^ora), butIn some instances as a mark of quantity, where

I.—2-
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a double vowel is etymologically cdrrect, as in uph {^upoo) an

milmii {^muhumuhu). Many of the words given as one are rOjall

compounded of two, or three, as guatu^tetiare^ for * to blossom

which obviously stands for haatupu (or faa~tupu) te tiarfi
—

‘ to m^
grow the flower.’ So also tatahoroaino for ‘avarice,’ horoa im
literally ‘a mean giver.’

The Spaniards fell into the error, common to all the early visitor

to Tahiti except the Forsters, of tacking on to the noun the auxiliar:

verb often miscalled an article—-as if this were its initial letter

Thus namuy a mosquito, was written down enamu by them, and wa^

doubtless the answer given by a native to the enquiry “ What do yoi

call that ?” The object pointed to being a mosquito the native woulc

naturally reply “ £ namu it is a namuJ Some of these rnatteri

have been touched upon in the Introduction, vol. I, p. Ixyiii q.v

The Tahitian alphabet, as devised by the European missionaries

who resolved the language into writing, and adopted by their suc-

cessors, comprises only the following letters,

a e i o u, fhmnprtv.
There used to be a sound, but it has mostly given way to p and v.

Even now it is often very difficult to feel sure that 7/ is not pronounced

as u or as an English w
|
while, in some words, / can scarcely be

distinguished from by European ears. The old name of Tautira was
as often written Fatutira by the Spaniards as with an initial aspirate-

in Spanish,/; and this circumstance was not alwap due to confusion

between those letters in copying, which might easily occur.

Many examples of rendering one part of speech by another occur

in this vocabulary, as is apt to be the case in any essay in Polynesian

speech. The Spaniards do not seem to have apprehended the quality

of such peculianties as the causative prefixfaa or haa^ the very useful

su^ raa^ or the idiomatic employment of the noun mea. But as they

have left no comment on their vocabulary, nor^on the structure of the

language, and had really very little time in which to study it, we must
not be over critical ; nor ought we, perhaps, to expect to find naval

officers of the period posing as experts in grammar analysis.

The authorship of the vocabulary is not stated in the journals

;

but it is clear that the aptest of the party in colloquial Tahitian was
Mdximo Rodriguez, the young private of marines whom the Viceroy

designated as “Soldier-interpreter” with the expedition of 1774-5.

This youth had been to Easter Island in 1770, while serving in the <

San Lonnzoy and was in the A^ila during all her visits to Tahiti.

He tells us in a petition covenng a copy of his diary which was
transmitted to the King (in 178$) that he had prepared a Hispano-

Tahitian vocabulary, but that it had got lost : it would seem, howeVer,

that he executed that useful piece of work during the time he was '

residing in the island with the friars, between the frigate’s second^nd ;

third voyages, whereas the vocabulary here printed was submitted to

the Viceroy after the first voyage, at some time before she sailed on tho
second. The only other member of either expedition who is anywher<.

named as having prepared a Tahitian vocabulary is sub-lieutefiknt 4

Don Juan Ruiz de Apodaca, whose biographer states [Bibl. no. 42 iir\
that he applied himself to the study of the native language with such :

effect that he succeeded in preparing a small vocabulary of it, ih
"

writing. See,also vol. i, Introduction, pp. Ivii and Iviil. Thti officer

joined the Aguila only on her second voyage, however, in 1774 ?



5AND DESPATCHES

A.

Above
to absent one’s*

self

— accompany
— be in ac-

cord with
— accuse

achira or yam
to add
— adorn br

. beautify

afar ofT

afflicted or trou-

bled

to be afraid

through shame
afternoon

again

aged
very

air or mien
or wind

aliment or sub-

sistence

Iniajo

teiteara '

e fajoa

arapoina

efaai

etaro

eruru

memaitai
jenuaroa

earoja

jamt’i

guatapetcra

iak^akgua
rugirugia

turutoto

epok
matay

mak

all maaitai

alms matamao
aloft i nia

to amend memaitay
anchor tutau

angle or corner

{esquind) etara

{rinc6n) epejo

angry eriri

to anoint parai

annoyed [s^e
* vexed ’]

another time

[see ‘again’]

to answer {res-

ponder) tuoro

ant er6

apophthegm emay

,

to appease guafate

— approach
tapirior join

arm of the

body erima

—
,
fire- e pupuji

to arrest [take

prisoner] rurugia

'and is barely mentioned in his commander’s journal, and then not in

connection with any vocabulary or study of the native language or

institutions. In view of these facts, and of the Viceroy’s original

instructions to Boencchea and to the ptidres Amich and Bonamo, it

appears probable that this vocabulary represents the work of the

omcers, padres^ and men of the frigate generally, but especially of

Mkximo Rodriguez, and Don Juan de Hervd, the Master
;
and that it

was compiled partly while at Tahiti in 1772, partly during the return

voyage to El Callao, with the help of the four natives conveyed on

Jboard, and partly during the sojourn of the two surviving ones Pautu

and Tetuanui 'in the Viceregal palace at Lima in 1 773^4-

V Of the vocabulary itself, together with the despatch no. 1068 under

which it forms one of the enclosures, two copies exist in the Archive

Gentral de Judias. The penmanship is clear in both copies, though

thej^ arc not written by the same hand. There are very few dis-

^crepancies between them : those that ocfcur are merely such as might

be expected in'the writing of two scribes who had been schooled or

blDUgnt up in different provinces of Spain br South America, and

they even serve a useful purpose in verifying each other. The dupli-

!^te8 have been twice laboriously collated, and the printed proofs

.hav% been checlted by the transcript made by myself in the Archive

"from the documents themselves, xhese latter are contained in A.f/.

It and Esi. iio-Caj. l-Ug, 16 respectively,

r;
; the On the Spanish words stand arranged in alphabetical

lorder. TJieir sequence was necessanly disturbed during the translation,

biU has been re-determined in accordance with their English equiva-

lents, for convenience of reference.
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arrogant, to wax tatatoa
ashamed, to be jamk
asleep, to fall eturugcmoe
to ask for eani
—

’ attach erurii

aunt metuagine
avarice [cove-

tousness] tataioroaino

await etiai

to awaken guara
away, to go or *

keep > teitcara

axe or hatchet e ivi

B.

the back etua— — oft})ehead
‘

[s^e
* head *]

backbone tuamo
backwards imuri
badness aijuna

bag [‘j^^ wallet’]

bald-headed e upopajure
ballast of ships tutau

bamboo eoje
bare, denuded guabaugia
bark, of trees e iri

to bark, as a dog a6a
— barter cj6

,
— bathe e avi

— do battle or
fight e tamay— bear in mind arapoina

beard e umiumi
to beat a path

or track eanui
a beau maitay^
beautiful maitaye
because iyajautu

bed e roy
' before titiaro

befuddled [with

ova] etaeoo
to beg or ask for

^
e ani

— beget ^etatue
— begin (/r'/if-

cipiar) matamua
— oyoy -

— begrudge
joppy

:

behind - V c imuri
to believe mamaird

i

below Ubajo) iraro

beneath {aebajo) irarp

bent [twisted] tuapu
be off

!
{afuera!) e jaerc

— (dHda vete/) t jarc

to besmoke e aguagi
— besmut parai

besotted [jr^‘ be-

fuddled’ and
‘ inebriated ’]

betimes pojpoi

betrayer taparaijuna

a beverage there

is e aba
bid, to make a fanoma
bigness [size] mearagi
bilboes etete

bird emanumanu
birds, to catch e tiamanu
birth, one who

has lately

given titoji

a bite ajugia

to bite aati

bitter because
not ripe abaaba

black colour erere

the bladder opupu
to blandish or

fondle taguaji
— blaze up with

fire etoretore

—bleach [whiten] jateatea

blind, to become matapo
a blister . e tuavera
blood e toto

to blossom guatuputetiar
blows, to deal tepaipai, paun
blue-eyed purepure
a boar e oni

aboard e raau
to boast eo6
the body eyra
bold {atrtvido) etoa
bone eivi

^

to bore or drill ejui— — or worry c veuveu
aborerpnsecO ejuju

"

to be born ^ajami,
a bow for arrows efana .

bdy L
brains [meaning

: P
common sense] ei^pn

branch of a tree peapea
brave tatatog .
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or broad

. .

to^reak guajati

'<mm. asunder motumotu

^4— — to pieces

shatter*]

the breast oma
to breathe otuitui

^ — hard

through exer-

tion cjopip*

with de-

dance etba

the breech e toje

brightness of

features anaana

to bring
^

ejopoimai

about or

inducea thing faguagua

out or

forward epoyatu

bristles of swine e jurujuni

broad wide’]

brother tuana

bruise f^auri

buffoon

lo burn or set on ^

fitt{adrasard

inundiar) uavera

[glow]

with fire

dtreonfuego) ctoretore

one’s-self

\guemarse)

bury

the bustle pf

.
peop>«

busy
butterfly »

thebuttoc]cs

ib buy

guavera

etanu

guaptri

ejha

epepc

Wcackleof cluck eob

call another etao

^Qsityonthc
^ bind .

opupu

ttpififUulia
,

. eyi
,

I or geld-

^
tiyoa

tirbdncleoraV
scess " etojeroa

to careen ‘ ejajau

carpenter c tajua

to carry ,
jpPpy

off [steal] ejarunoa

— cast or fling efarue

— catch orabe

carved figure eti

cave ®ana

to challenge or

defy
— change
channel
charcoal, glow-

ing

to chase
— chastise, or

suffer

- chatter

chatterbox, an

idle

cheap
to cheat or de-

ceive

the cheeks
_ — blown

out

cheerful

to chew
chicken

to chide

chill, to catch a toetoe

chin ^
eaguae

a chip of wood capaapa

circuit
.

pproa

clamour, turmoil ejaruru

clatter, hubbub eague

clay, soft earth

to clean

to clear the nos-

trils ~ way,

or facilitate

- up
— cliipb or

clamber ’

cliffor large rock ofairagi

to close
* shut ’]

clotfi or clothing eaju

cloud
.

cloudy, overcast poiri

cock
coconut ^

coconut-oil monoy

coitus e tatuc

matoa
jopoi

etajora

matamijo
tapapa

moemoe
eparau

guaraujapari

eutua maitay

fatianiani

paparia

guapaju
Oaoa
e aguau
fanagua
motoa

paruparu
ejoroy

fat^

papu
maramarima

maitige ainea
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to comb pager^
— come aremay
— comfort or

console efana
— command aremeimei
— compel eja agua agua
— complain

or lament evajapari
— completeor

conclude ua pau
— compress eruru
— conceal the

truth e jutiutiupo

conch epii

to console Uee
‘ comfort ’J— construct eat6
— consume or

expend guaravejo

contained, to be
able to be vko

contented 6aoa
to contest tatatajoa

cool e toetoe

to cool down jamariri

one's-self etoetoe

water jamariri
— T— fish caught lamarin
comer {rincdn) epejo

corpulent guaporia
couch eroy

to cough emare
— count etatau

courageous tatatoa

cousin taeae

—
,
female taeae evagine

to be covered
with confusion jopuepue

cowardly mamaju
crab pap^
to crack or split erarerarc

to crawl or creep e arai6

crippled

crooked [bent]

e nmapio
tuapii

to cross guaputapii

cruel tatatoa

to crumble e juajua
— crumple or

wrinkle emiomio
crying of an in-

fant oaninia

cuddy of a canoe e farebay

cupf of coconut- ,

shell, to drink

from agua

to cure, or min-
ister to

curly

current [stream]

cut

D

dainty with food

to dance (A«7<?r)

(diinsar)

dandriff \s^e

‘scurf’]

todarcorventurc

dark, darkness
[see ‘obscure’]

— in hue
daughter
—

,
elder

—
,
younger—in-law

day
— before yes-

terday

daybreak
to dawn
deaf

to deal a blow
debt or fault

deceitful or false

to deceive or

^
cheat
~ deckoradorn
one’s-self

declivity

to decorate or

hg out
— deface
— defy [see
* challenge ’]

— delay or

loiter

— demolish
demon
denuded, bare

to deny
— deprive of a

thing

depth
to desire
— descend
— destroy
— detach
— devastate or

demolish

eparai

erourupipi

evaitafe

tipi

memaitay
e ori

c ori

motoa

tataereere

temagine
temagine arag
temagine iti

ejunoa

naunei

nanagei etura

tatagiata

tatagiyeta

etun
pauru
e utua

eavare

fatianiani

memaitai
earapiri

memaitai
meaino

jareetaeta

guaparari

topapau
guabaugia
favarevare

tapipi V

bagijagea

etii

e tu iraro

6oti

eta^ara
0

e j6ro
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idew e jau

'^0 die emate
— dig etunu

dirty guarepoa

—, to get e repoa

—,
to make the

water guarepoa

to disarm ejauru

disciple e pipi

to discover a
thief ejai

— disembarrass baarc
— disfigure mea ino

dish jinai

disloyal or un-

faithful ejuna

to dismiss from
the house c tuaro

— dispute [see

* contest ’]

— dissimulate

. or conceal

truth e jutiutiupo

dissolute or li-

centious arioy

to disturb or

annoy tatatoa

^ dive ejopu

— divine or

guess tutupiri

their Divinity Teatua

to do or make Jorajora

dog e un
donts, finished gu 6ti

doorway of a
house iriaputa

to double or fold

cloth tifatu

— doubt maro
I down, lower iraro

downcast or sad taia

to drain olf guatagetage
-- ' einu

: dndking-cup
, fw'cup’]

. .

MzAe euamaguigui

.
drop of water

to drown
'^drowsiness

drotrsy.

dry clothing

in
;
the sun-

shine
— dJ7
; off >

patoto

eparemo
tunije

alamoemoe

taguai

tauray

duck or goose mork

dug, of a sow eh

dull or stupid tataino

dumb or silwt eturi

dung of swine tutaepira

dust ercpo

—
,

to shake

off jcujeu

dwarf e jaa

dwelling-house,

the family ef?ire

E.

early

ears

easy
eatables {see

‘food’]

eater, a large

edge of a knife

eel

to efface

egg

IWjI
— with chick—

,
white of

—
,
yolk of

the elbow

to elbow
embers, glowing

to embrace
anything empty

or hollow

enamoured
end
enjoying one’s-

self or happy
to enquire

enrich or

ornament
^ pnsnare or

entangle
— enter

entire, of ani-

mals
entrust or lend

to entwine with

flowers

error, to be in

to eructate or

belch
— escape

poipoi

elaria

eotivave

arapuanui

e tuna

e joroy

juero

ejuero

guap^
ouop6
efanagua
ejaari

erearea
pororima
5tui

toretore

ejapuni

enini

janijani

guapau

6aoa
eujui

tomaitifatu

efififi

areiroto

euarajai

eutua

etapl

arapoina

euja
guaorai
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to essay— evacuate the
bowels

an evH speaker
excess, to be in

to exchange
excrement
to exhale ortake

breath— expend
* consume^

an expert or
master

to extend —
— extinguish fire etinai

eyelashes tueinata

eyelids e tuemata
eye teeth enijoraji

F.

e tapi

titio

teiitTaitino

guatoe
ej6

tutae

e auta

tajua

jorajora

faithless rj<?^*dis*

loyal ’J
to fall

— nearly fall

\cj[, ‘stumble’]

family or house-
hold— inheritance

fare [victuals]

to fasten

fat, to grow
father

ln-la\v

fault or debt
fear'

to fear

feast

feather
feeble or lean,

tlyn of body
to feel

— feign

female
fence or enclo-

sure, of stone

to fcpce^ with'

foil and lance

fig-bearirtg tree,

> a large

to fight

figure carv-

ed figure’]
•

film of the eye

guatopa

tiua

taeiaeae

e feijo na tata-

maiti

mak
eruru
eporia
metua
metua guoguai
eutua
matau
matau
taurua
jurujuru

tutoivi

guirere

fahUa
euja

epatu

etamay

ora
emoto, etamay

ema^jiti

fin of a fish

to find anything
lost

out

fine [thin or de-

licate]

finger

finished or done
fire, to burn

with
—

, — put out
[extinguish]

—
,
— set on— -arms— -brand

—,
fuel for a— -wood

firm
^

first, foremost
fish— -h6ok— —

,
twisted

fishing tackle

fist, a blow with
the

—,
the closed

a fit, or vertigo

flag

flame
flash of lightning

flat land
flatus a,

to flee— — in war-
fare

flesh

to fling

— flog
— flounder in

the mud
flower
flute

a flV
to fly— fold
\ “clothing
— fplldw

fond of anyone,
tobe

food
—,apileor

foot—^,101 pat of a
bir4 or small
animal

pirejau

guaitea
amaolero

tutoibi

erimaroa
gu 6ti

..etoretore

etinai

u avera
fe pupugi
guavera
eiimu
evagie

mea etaeta

mua
eia

matau
abiti

taura >

emoto
jamenemer
oijba

erevareva
guaura

:
eguirk
bagijarea

cjuu'

arejuna

ematah
e i6

farhe

taparagi

evari

tiare

evivb
erao*"

majuta
^

tifatu y
tifato • ^
murijb

*

tayomaita
mah
puhuiai
tapuay

'"'r

ttpuay



forest or jungle

to forget

fornicate

forward
to free from
friend

—
, an ill

to fiightcn

Addled
fuel for a fire

full .

moon
funny
furious

to gabble

r~ gasp or
' yawn
gecko
gelding
generous or lib>

era!

to germinate
gesture

get away I be
off I

to offer

pubescent
to give
glutton

goose or duck
gorge, or ravine

gossip, an idle,

J or charlatan

l^gEab or grasp
i-' or.,Bei*e

igri^daughter
f-^fa^er

pother

taputb

erae
aygcrc
arapoina
etatae

i mua
baare
tayo
tayo ino

efaitirere

e aniniva

eumu
guai
guatl
efaata

tktatok

eparau

jamama
e m6
guateja

tatajoroa

guatupuhaho
etuou

ejare

tamanagine [?]

temagine
evaginejou

ejoroi

arapoanui
mork
efak

guaraujapari

ehue

e rabe
mapunaevagine
mopuna tane

mopunaevagine
mapuna
efnoto

kiehere
'

eara
mearaji

iupuna evagino'

n^atane
rugiai^gine
tupunatane

greedy in eating

green
grey [see ‘ hair^
gristle

to groan
the groin

— ground or

earth

grove of trees,

or bosque
to grow

old

— gtbmble at

or scold

grunt, like

a pig

— guess or di-

vine

guest

to guide, or a
guide

gum or resin

guts

arapoanui
erere

erourou

eauta
etapa

papa

aygere
ctupu
tapari

tataririri

huk

tutupiri

ejfe

efaaite

tapau

H.

hair

of the bead
half or middle
halter for cast-

ing them into

the water
hand
— ieft

, on the

—, right

, on the

to handle or

poke about
handsome
to hang up
— harass

hard
harlot

In haste

hatred
to have [see

*
pos^

sess’J

hawk up
phlegm

haze
head
head, a big

—, back of the

e rouru
egihagina

e rouru
guamoto

tutau

erima
agui

augui
etau

atau

fafk.

maitaye
efairi

haumani
etaeta

arioy

erara

e eite

efaaori

ejupe

e up6
e uporagi

e ai
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head, a cold in the eguipiri

ache
head-rest or pil-

tJijoa

low
headstrong or

tuarua

obstinate tatamarb

to heal guabra

a heap of things e vairatagua

to heap up things c japupu

— hear efanb

heart mafatu

to help ejopoimay

hen moa—house bairamoa

henchman tcuteu

hiccough etui

to hide, or be in

hiding epupuni

high e roa

hill mohua
hither jomai

hoarse, to grow efao

hog or pig pua

to hoist or sway
up

hole [perfora-

cjopoinia

tion]

holes, to eat, as

c rua

a moth cjuju

hollow,anything

empty or mamarb
— ordcpression iroto

to hollow or

bore out ejui

hot mahanahana
hubbub or noise eague

to hum or buzz ejio

humble fat upua

humid erarirari

hunger porori

husband {esposo)1
etarabagine

- {marido) etaue

I.

idle

an idler or loi-

amaura

terer matamau

ill [in health] emay

—
,
to feel or be

to illumine with

e mai

light

— imitate

tiarama
hapitopito

impatient latatiaimano

impostor cavare

to incline the

head tatun

indigence or

poverty otare

to induce, or

effect anything faguagua

inebriated etaeoo

inflamed guapaju

to inform or

carry tales 0 mumii
— injure pajo regure

innocence or

without malice manaju

to inquire eujui

insane, to be-

come neneva

to intone efaatai

— invite or

persuade maay
island efenua

the itch junejune

an itching emacro

j-

jackdaw erue rue

jaw evaja

to join company
e jui, e apbwith

— jump erere

K.

to keep a thing eveijio

— kick {cocear) ctaagi

or stamp
the foot {pa-

tear) etaagei

- - kill taparafi

kills, one who tataparagei-

marb

to kindle fire etutui

king’s evil {.lam-

^arones) farabati

a kiss emit!

to kiss ejoi

kite, bo/s paoma
to knead enatu

knee eturi

—
,
the space

behind the arapoaavae

to kneel tutaturi

— knock a-

1

gainst tuia

I
knot e pona

1 to know efaite
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to lack or be
lacking

lad

ladder

lake {lago)

to lament [see

‘ complain ’]

large
— -headed

larger than an-

other
lass {fftosa en

edad)
last [final]

to last [endure]
— laugh

laughter
a peal of

to lay hold of

laziness

leaf of a tree

to leave that

alone, let be
to the left

legs, as far as
the'

to lend [see ‘en-

trust ’]

leper

level tract, a flat

licentious [dis-

solute]

to lick

toetura

tatajb

etea

eroto

mea ragi

euporagi

tataragi

evaginejou
guapaii

meavi
eata

baba
e ovaova
e rabc
eriaria

erau

evagiogio

augui

papaau

ejb ejb'**

baijarea

arioy

emiti
— lie [spCcik

untruth]

down
— lift off the

• ground
light [brightness]

of foot

to like [food]

lim^, or without

“firmness

to^ftip
to listen

little or minute
a very little

to li^e

load

eavare

mohe

guatopa
maramarama
tatavaovao
ejiaai

brubru
pirioi

ejarb

vajeaaiti

mea iti

e ora

e japou

loathing or bore-

dom
lobster

a longing [for

food]

to look at

— loosen or

cast off

— lose the way
louse

lover

low
— -spirited

, to be
lukewarm
a lull in the

wind
to take luncheon
a lunge or stab

a lurking or

hiding place

lustful

e veuveu
oura

ejiaai

guaite

tatar.\

guaaro
eutu
ejanijani

eoni

taia

tipu

jamariri

emania
eparujare

cpirijau

epupuni
tata ebaginc

araji

M.

mad
nmggot
maid {donaiia)

maiden
maimed
to make fast

— — off with

male of any
species

maledictory

malicious

a man {homhre)
{varon)

many in number
— times

a master [expert]

or lord

matter or pus

me or my
medical atten-

dant
meekfjct’ ‘hum-

ble T
to meet
melancholy

neneva
eiro

putapiri

evaginejou

ooti

eruru

guariri

eoni

temaitino

efa agua agua
tata

eoni

guaarau
maatai
tajua

c joa
epirau

nou

erapoaimay

faaitc

etaya

' In ftference, apparently, to depth of water— \\a<jal>le.

» This word ifiefee) points to elephantiasis (Arabum), not leprosy.



nembrum virile cure
:o menace
‘threaten’]
— mend mernaitay
nenses, ofwomen evari

nerry or laugh-

mg e ata

ness, to make
one’s-self in a erepoa

nessage topayatu
i meteor epho
niddle or half guamoto
nidwife erabemai
nien of a man porori

nilk eu
0 mimic japitopito

1 minor tatacti

ninute or little vajeaaiti

0 miscarry at

birth u-aino

nistake arapoina
0 moan [see

‘ groan ’]

— mock orjeer tajitojito

nodesty amaura
[iolar[j^^ ‘tooth’]

lole, on the skin eyra
lonlh maraina
loon, full guati

—
,
new tciniatamarama

—
,
waning guamate

;.) moor, lash, or

tie up erurii

lore ejopoimaya
lorning star tetia tuguau
losquito enarmi
lother metuagine

in-law inetuaguoguai
> mount up ea^
lountain mohua
louse or rat iore

louth ebaja
mouthful or
bite emama

) move away
from a place eeu
lUCUS jupj;

lud evari

mrky or thick pouri

music with song ejeiba
mussel e uu

N.

a nail euri

to nail patia

the nails mail!

name of anyone guaiguanoa
nape of the neck erei

navel ejoito^

near fatata

neck e at

—
,
nape of [see

‘ nape ’]

—
,
up to the^

negligence
evaimoana
arapoaina

neighbourhood efaretapiri

nephew temaitu
nerves euguagua
nests, of birds erua
new mejou
niece temajine
night uop6
- -fall cagiagi

the nipple ematau
no, not aima
nobody aima
of noble birth tamaitifatu

noise maniania
none, not any aima
nostrils ejui

—
, to clear the eproy [?]

not, I wilt einia eph— to be able eima ethe— want, I do eima eph
nothing aima
numb, to become, .

of the hand* jopipi

nut [or walnut] tutuD

O.

oar ejoe

to obey ejauti <

—
. oblige eja agua agiu

obscure, obscu-
rity poire

obstinate tatamarb

^ Doubtless intended for ‘e pito.’

** In reference to depth of M^ater.

* entorpi€tr la mam—to **go to sleep.”

^ The candle-nut.
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tp obstruct

obtain any-

thing

offence, to give

often many
times ’]

61d
old age
—,

to grow \se^

*to grow old’]

an old gaffer

man {an-

ciano)
woman

{vieja)

on, on top of

once
one day
one-eyed

to open
open-handed

[generous]

an opening

to order

ordure

orphan
to overtake one

who flees

— owe or be

indebted

tapipi

guajare

guajarua

rugirujia

crujirugia

turuloto

jaramiri

jaramiri

iniajo

atajiora

atagiguao

matapb
e jejeu

tata jbro maitay

eafa

aremeimei
tutae

otare

tapapa

eutua

P.

pace or step

to pacify

pain
—

,
to suffer

the palate

— palm of the

• hand
to pant [see ‘ to

breathe’]

— pardon

—^ass beyond

^ > or across

y that way
• a patch

y> path, to cut or

beat a
' patiince

y to pay a debt
— — or stick

" / with balsam
V pearl

•

. -shell

atagirK

guafate

mamae
moemoc
piriarero

apurima

guatia

guaputapu
jarenapejaijo

tapepe

e^nui

guatia

ujaonoa

guapiri

c poe
parau

porejo

tatatajoa

ralira

rurutaina

erapuainay
cmaajaiti

tiputa

epua
pua

ejapupu
efauguagine

pupu
ejuero

efanarua

periwinkle

to persist

a person of

quality

to be perturbed

or alarmed

physic or a plas-

ter

a piece or bit

to pierce or per-

forate

pig {cochino)

— {puerco) ,

—

a piggish person tataveuveu

to pile or heap

together

a pimp
— pimple on

the face

^pip
— pistol

to place ‘put’]

a place where

anything is

kept

to plait mats

— plane or rasp

smooth

a plaster

* physic ']

to play the flute

— — games
pleasing orlaugh-

able {gracioso) cfaata

a point heoc

to polish ^ tiling epaia

pond or pool e japahu

to possess (Jencr) teie

a post or stake patia

to practise {en-

sayar) e tapl

a prattler guarau epapan

pregnant ejapii

prepuce e yn eru

present, tomakea tamanagine

anything pretty maitay

to prick or punc-

ture patiatia

prince Efi

to proceed along e jaere

^ prod or hit tupai

proud, to wax
‘arrogant’]

provisions [see

‘ food ’]

evair?i

erarJi

eiu

cfatam

ejauti
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to pull out e iriti

to pieces

the- pulse {pulso)

ejajac

etaeta

a punch with the

fist emoto

to punish moemoe
puppy efanagua

a purge or pur-

gative taroto

to pursue tapapa

— push eturay

pus ‘matter’]

to put tuatuyh

Q-

quick, quickly efainene

R.

rabid[jtY‘raging’]

to rack off oil tavin

raging eriaria

to rain eua

rainbow eanuanua

to raise up ctu

range of sight jatagiogio

to rasp or scrape evauguau

rat iore

to rattle con-

. versation eparau

— rave emainagi

ravine efak

to reach up to or

catch hold of erabe

— be reconciled

[.frt’ ‘accord’]

— recover or

regain health g.uaora

or regain

possession

red

crave
mea uraura

reefs cau or ctoa

to refresh or cool

one’s-self toetoc

li» reject efarue

a relative tata ^a5a

to relish ejiaai

— remain etiay

a remedy erapuamai

to remember or

remind guar^

— repent earoja

— repose emoe
— request e ani

to rest ejaea

— return ejoi

reverse, or back ejuri

rib epa<i

right-hand side atau

ripe guapara

to rise genuaroa [?]

early tataieta

river tajora

roadway eanui

to roast meat tanipa

— rob guariri

a rock ofae ragi

a roof or shed inia

to roof the house tajuju

roomy otore

root ek

rope taura

a rough or coarse

thing c oru

to row or paddle eautua

ruddy eeju

to ruffle the hair pua xaja

rump piatojc

to run erara

away in a
e mataufight

n

sacrifice tapira

sad taia

to sail or navi-

ijate teretere

sans of a vessel ei6

same thing tutujaino

sand, black e oneereere

—
,
white e onetcatea

sash talua

satiated with food upaia

to say tatajaguagi

a scale [of fish] epoa

scarcity [of

crops] 0 utuaino

to scold another motoa
— scour or rub ^

clean ejoroy

— scrape [jr«?

‘rasp’J
or scratch

the ground ejeru

— scratch raurau

scrotum erijua
^

scurf c

«i#»a-heach tuatagl
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a scat

to seat one’s-seir

[see ‘ sit down ’]

Second
secret

to see
— seek
— sell

— send
off in a

hurry
— separate from

seriousness

servant
— who has care

of children

shade or shadow
to shake dust off

[see * dust ’]

shame
shameless
to shatter
— shave

sheath
shellfish

shelter, to take
shin-bone
ship

to shoot an arrow
shoulder

to shout
shower of rain

shrimp
to shut
side {costado)

s ^ [lado)

to sigh

sighb within

cifence

silent, to keep,
;f*about a thing

simple ($p. sim-

to sing

^^-^stniic

single-minded
[see ‘simple’]

sister

to.4ifdOwn
'

m
$Iack, anything
v-norttigni

at work

ejupea
oniumu
guaite

maimi
poyeho
jopoi

eojoy
ejopoy
fatoatoa

teuteu

tania

etupuru
otioti

evaii

oomo
eio

e tapoi

e iviavae

epagi
guap^
etapono
tuoro

e ua
6ura
6pane
apaapa
apapa
ejaaea

jatagiogio

mamu

mam^hu
epeje

einaina

tuagine

enojo
eiri

e ray

6ru 6ru
jaumani

to slacken or

untie

a slap

to slay [see ‘to

kill*]

a slayer

sleep

to sleep

sleepy [see
* drowsy ’]

to slip or slide

a sling [weapon]
— slip knot or

lasso

slope, of land
small [see ‘ little

’

—, very
smartly [jtV

‘ quickly
']

to smell
— smite or
smash
— smoke
— smooth
— smoothen
— snore

snout
to soak or steep

soft

soldier

to solicit

solitude

some day
so much
son

•in-laW

sour

a sow’s dugs [see

‘dug’]
space or dis-

tance

spacious
spark, of fire

to speak or con-

verse

speaker, an evil

[see ‘ evil ’]

spear
spider’s web
to spill

spine

a spinning-top,

ot coconut

to spit

spot of stain

guatujia

pauru

tataparageimarh

ejere

bajiteitei

papagia
e aguagi
paia

papii

6 oro
aguae
guarari

efarufaru

mataink
javarevare

moemoe
atagiguau
maata
temaiti

ejunoa
eabaaba

cjarernaire

oiorc

euajapari

mageae
puaverevere
guatagetage
eivi

2
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to spread out taurai

a spring of water epija

to sprinkle P>P^

— sprout [ger-
. .

minate] guaiupujajo

by suckers guatipu

squalor or poverty otare

to stab
^

epirijau

stain [^4*^ ‘spot’]

to stand still e tu

-* start [pro-

ceed]
.

jaere

— stay [remain] etiay

^ steal

a step [pace] atagira

or rung of

a ladder erue

step-son
temaitijo

a stick
eraau

stiff, of a limb erimatm

stilts, to walk on tulo

stinking, any-

thing neoneo

stone
. .

jamu

—
,
a blow with a taora

— fence or en-

closure c PJ^^“

stones, to throw,
^

or pelt with ejamu

stool or bench e papa

—
,
to go to tdio

to stop ®
.

storm at sea tairagi

stout [of body] guaporia

a stranger ®

to strengthen e faaguagua

— stretch [jc/r

‘ extend ’

J

strike against tuia

— strip [un-

dress] etatara

stripe [pattern] cruapoguajo

to stroW jajaere

— stumble tuhia

stupid, dull
.

tatapiatk

stye on the eyelid mata iritona

successor erijoau

to succour or pro-

tect

— suck emiti

' suckle or give

suck faitcu

to suffer emairagi

sugar-cane cto
.

summit mouateitei

sun majana

surgeon or medi-

cal attendant e tajua

to suspect guaitea

— sustain or

hold up e turu

swaddling-clothes pahl

to swallow punena

— swamp [of a

canoe] c mama
— sway aloft

[see ‘hoist’]

sweat or to sweat ejou

sweepings or re-

fuse vairarepo

sweet momona

to swell m- bulge guapaju

a swelling or

tumour guapaju

to swim ®

a swing etarere

swooning or diz-
.

ziness ^ anima

T.

tail of an animal

(cola) earero^

a pig {rabo) arcro‘

tailor

to take erabe

anything
, . .

away guaintigia

back, or

over apin crave

— — with fish-

hook ejhli

take this !
erabetnai

to talk [see

‘speak’]

a talker guarau epapari

to tsip ilacar) lupatpai^

— tarry {lar-

darse) .

(quedarse)

[see ‘stay’]

{pararse)

[see ‘ stop ’]

* Arero means * tongue ’
;

‘ tail is aeio .

% itiank in both CODieS.
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tartar of teeth e para niho

to tJtste or try tamata

tears eroimata

teat [see ‘ dug ’]

teeth, the whole
set of guapuni

tempest evero

tenesmus e tagetage

testis of a boar cjua

thicket aygere

thickness epiri

thief guariro

thin, to wax (<47-

£'asar) eoeoi

{adelga-

zar) e raurhu

to think egui

third matamuia
thither eyyo
thorn eivi

thread taura

to threaten etaparagi

throat arapoa

to throw any ob-

ject eume
stones at

‘ stones ’]

— ^ up or

reject efarue

thumb erimara^i

thunderbolt pajotitiri

thus it is nareira

tickling maeneenc
tiller of the ship euri

time, space of

{(tempo) roaroa

time {vez) ar6

to ‘tip the wink’ e tuo tuou

tired, to get e rohirohi

• to-day naunei

tongue earero

too, or too much maatay
tooth e nijo

—
,
molar enijoragi

torch e agi

to tftuch [.9tv ‘tap’

‘handle’]

traitor [see ‘be-

^yer’]
to transport or

transfer from
one place to

/
' anotlyr jopoitiaio

,to > tread or

trample etaagi

tree put ofwhich
they make
their cloth in

the said island brk

to tremble ^ e eugueii

truth guatia

to try, test, or

prove {/eft/ar) faHi

to advance erapo mayta
tumour

‘ swelling ’]

turbid, to make
the water [sfe

‘dirty’]

turtle ejonu

twin mai<ea

to twist tabiri

tyrant laiapiro

u.

ugly mea ino

ulcer tarapapa

umbilicus pito

uncle metuataane

to uncover etapoi

— understand guaite

uneven meapoto
unfaithful or dis-

loyal e juna

to unfasten or

undo etatara

an unmarried

man eivi

to unroll etatara

— untie tatara

upon iniajo

urine emimi

—, to void emimi

to use or do any-

thing for the

first time (es-

trenar) efaaju

V.

valiant [see

‘ brave

to vanquish oruoru

a vapour which

falls from the

sky at Otaeti

and is looked

upon as an

evil omen [see

‘ meteor ’]
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to venture [se€

Mare’]
. vexed orworried enn
vite, to give one’s-

self up to tata inumaro

victorious in a

fight tata fatu

victuals
^ ^

mail

view, in or within jalagiogio

village or people

(pued/o) putuputu

to visit jaregio

voluptuous [see

* lustful ’]

to vomit cruay

W.

to wage war aroa

— wager ere ere

— wail, or wail-

ing ^tai

— walk [see

‘stroll’]

a wall of boards paruru

wallet or bag putfe

walnut [jr<? ‘nut’]

waning of the

moon [see

‘ moon ’]

want to, 1 do not

[see ‘ 1 will not’]

a warp amaurero

a wart etona'

to wash ejoroy

— watch, or

keep a look-

out eara.

water ®vai

weariness paupauteajo

to weep ‘wail’]

— weigh, or lift

a weight tciinaha

wen ,

wet eranran

to wet .

— get wet guarari

whale
whaf
when tuatuaguae

where is? tejea

to whet ^

efaoi

which ^— of the two guaitaparagla

— way ? tejea

whirlwind or

t&^y{remoUno) oo

— (torbellitto) puagiogio

to whistle cmapu
white teatea

whiteness teatea

who ayta

whoremonger tatatiay

wickedness [see

‘ badness ’]

wide eaano

1 will not, or

won’t eima epa

to win a wager guafave

the wind matai

wings, a bird flies

with percrau

to wink, or make ^

eyes at etuou

— wish for ctu

— wither guamaro

within iroto

woman evaginc

wood [timber] cra^u

to work eja

worms for fishing e tod

worried or vexed eriri

worse mea mo
to worship or do

reverence to epure

— be worth the

price ejiejb

— wound cverp

wounded eputa

wrap (or length)

, of native doth parhuay

to wrap round,

or up tifatu

Wretched,neces-

sitous, squalid

j

{mesquino) epiro

1 wretchedness or

^ poverty {mis-

eria) otarc

wrist fatiarima

Y.
'

to yawn or gasp jamama

Tmtatiio means ‘yaws,’ and (nowadays) •syphilis.’
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a yelling

howling
'yellow

yes

yesterday

aoa
erearea

guatia

y manage!

yolk of egg
‘eggs’]

a youngster tata it!

a youth Mad']

One
<two

three

four

five

six

seven

eight

nine

ten

eleven

twelve

thirteen

ipurteen

fifteen

NUMERALS.
Atagi

arua
atom
ajek

arima
afene

afitu

avam
aiva

ajum
ajum matagi
aj'uru marua
ajuru matoru
a^uru magea
ajum marima

sixteen

seventeen

eighteen

nineteen

twenty
twenty-one
twenty-two

twenty-three

twenty-four

twenty-five

twenty-six

twenty-seven
twenty-eight

twenty-nine

thirty

ajuru mafene
ajuru mafitu

ajuru mavaru
ajuru maiba
aruatao

ataitao

aruatao

atorutao

ageatao

arimatao
afenetao

afitutao

avarutao

aivatao

ajurutao

Enclosure II,

[SCHEDULE OF QUESTIONS.]

Interrogatory of questions committed to the care of the

officers lately gone to the Islands of Otaheti in the month
of September, 1774, to enable them to acquire a knowledge
of their condition and affairs, and to submit a report upon
them in detail.

1. To learn their origin, through enquiry of the oldest

men.

*
2. Are there more Islands than those named ?

•

3. Into how many Districts is the Island divided, and

what ajre they called ?

j
% Does the Arii Vehiajtua rule over the whole of the

Isle of Amat, and over Matea^ and Maitu*?

^

^

^

^ Makatea. * Meheiia.
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5. Do the islanders of Aura' eat people ?

6. What power do the priests hold, especially the

Orae^ ?

7. Is it true that when they conquer any district they

set up a statue or Eii^ in sign of possession ?

8. What kind of worship do they render to teatua*,

whom they regard as their God ?

9. To find out whether the Demon they call tupapau^

reveals himself to them often ; and whether, as is alleged,

his apparitions are most frequent during the times when

the moon is on the wane, and whether he does them any

injury.

10. Make sure as to the truth or otherwise of the

alleged apparition of the Devil in the form of a shark* in

the sea
;
and whether^e helps them, as is said, to regain

the shore when their canoes founder.

11. Ascertain the probable number of the population,

and which sex preponderates.

12. How do the people pass their time
;
and what are

their amusements ?

1 3. Have they any days of festival ?

14. What sacrifices do they make to their God teatim ?

15. Are there fresh water springs’ ?

' Aura is clearly so written in the MS. *Au^ura (locally Kmkura)
lies 185 miles N.£. of Tahiti, and is the Palliser Island of Cook.
But it seems not unlikely that th% question really related to

whose natives had the reputation of sometimes indulging in the pro-

pensity mentioned ; and that Aura is a copyist’s error for Anaa,
* Doubtless means 0 tahua the arch priest.

* Meaning tVi a carved figure.

* Te Atua—^<t Deity.

* Tupapau-^2t, ghost, apparition, departed spirit.

® Polynesian mythology teems with shark-gods.

’ Pu^uios—^ South American provincialism of Quechuan origin.
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1 6. What classes of craftsmen are there, besides

carpenters?

17. What distinction of dress does the arii adopt ?

18. How are the so-called ' priests ’ clothed ?

19. Which are the islands holding most commerce

with that of Amat ?

20. What marriage ceremonies do they use ?

21. Does the position of arii devolve by heredity ?

22. What are the burial ceremonies ?

23. Who give children their names, and with what

ceremonial ?

24. What are the ceremonies attending circumcision ?

And at what age is this performed ?

25. Do the ‘ priests^ hold office by heredity
;
or 'does

the arii appoint them ?

26. What laws have they for their Government
;
and

what punishments are meted out to delinquents ?

27. What ranks exist among the warrior class ?

28. What names do they give the stars—collectively

and individually ?

29. What articles of diet do they make use of, and

of what are they composed ?

30. Are they addicted to intoxication
;
and with what

d(ythey intoxicate themselves?

•31. Are the lands held in common right, or by

individual tenure?

#32. How do they extract the oil from coco-nuts ?

33. What is their method of warfare ?

344 Do they pay tribute to their arii
)
and in what

•kind?
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35. Is there a clan of nobility ?

36. Do the people live in villages or in scattered

houses ?

37. What methods of fishing do they practise ?

38. What castes exist among the people ?

39. What personal defects have they
;
and are they

prone to commit theft ?

40. Is galico^ known ?

41. Do their medicine-men employ herbs; and if so,

what ones?

42. Do the children live in subordination to their

parents ?

. 43. Do they adopt evil courses at a very early age ? .

44. Of what do they make their pitch for paying

the seams of canoes? »

45. How do they hunt ?

46. Are there many old men ?

47. Are there many lagoons*
;
and do they contain

fish ?

48/ What are the length "and breadth of the Island

respectively?

49. When the arii goes campaigning, who remains

in charge at home ? *

50. When they go ‘to war do they carry any party

banner or standard, war-drums, conch-shells or other

trumpets?

* By is meant syphilis. ,

* Lagunas^yt\{\fM may mean either fresh water ptmds or tarns, or

lagoons within the sea reef.
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Sir Are there any giants or pigmies, and how tall

'‘are they ?

52. Do they blindly obey the urn
; and if any persons

fail to, whom does he employ to administer punishment ?

53. What ceremonies are observed at the death and

interment of the arzi?

54. What is the mode of installing an arit when he

first takes office?

55. What dyes are there, and what do they prepare

them from ?

56. To make certain about the kinds of timber there

are,' its thickness, height, and solidity; by what rivers it

can be easily transported to the coast
;
and whether there

are plenty of spars fit for masts and yards for large vessels.

57. Is there any timber suitable for shipbuilding?

58. What sticks do they make use of for kindling

fire with?

59. Is the island very mountainous, or does it contain

many tracts of flat land ?

60. What rivers bathe the island ?

61. Which are the best harbours?

62. Which of our trees and shrubs most resemble

those there?

63. Is there much rainfall
;
and are storms frequent,

and at what season?

64. Which are the prevailing winds, and do the natives

distinguish them by name ?

65. What shell-fish, and what birds ate there ?

66. What'insects ?

67. ^
Are there any mineral deposits?
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68. What fruits are there?

69. Are there any spice trees?

70. What is the nature of the soil?

71. Does the tide ebb and flow?

72. What are the timbers out of which they make

their canoes, and are they plentiful ?

73. What flowers, and what aromatic herbs are there

in the island ?

74. Is there much pasture land, and at what distance

from where the Padres arc stationed
;

and is it of good

quality for breeding stock ?

75. Have the stock left by the Frigate multiplied
;
and

to what extent do the natives appreciate them ?

76. To ascertain how far the English jxjnetrated into

the island : what were the timbers they obtained there

:

whether they took soundings all round the island : how

long they remained there: what was the name of the

Indian they took with them: and the same particulars in

regard to the French frigates, and the Indian whom they

carried away.

77. How many foreign ships have they seen, in all ?

78. Learn how many Islanders the English killed, and

whether they lx)re the latter any ill-will for it: and the

same as regards the French ; and whether either these

or those left any relics [of their visits] : what they employed

themselves about during the time they were at the Island

:

whether they took any [astronomical] observations : whether;

they studied the plants much: and whether they were

aware of there being other islands in the near neighbour-

hood. Enquiry about this is to be made of the brother-

in-law of Tomds, named Temaeva, and also of Jivivirau

Utay.
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79. How did they receive the proposal that the

missionary Padres should remain ?

80. Whether the seeds planted came up?

81. What did they like best of the things given them ?

82. Did the Islanders place credence in what their

countrymen Tom^s and Manuel related to them [about

Lima &c.]?

83. Are they docile and inclined to be industrious,

or to sloth ?

84. Are there many hogs and fowls?

85. What kinds of wild animals are there ?

86. Whether they have any musical instrument besides

the flute ?

87. Find out what the * priests' pray; and in what

posture.

88. Learn whether they make use of any other weapons

for fighting with than the lance, sling, and arrow.

89. How do they make their cloth wraps, and from

what trees?

90. Of what material do they make the mats ?

91. Ascertain whether consanguinity is a bar to

marriage.

93.

At what times in the day do they take their meals,

and flow many of them ?
^

93. Are they much given to the vice of women ?

94. What kinds of dances have they ?

95. •Ascertain whether they offer any prayer to Teatua

When they are i)^ or see themselves in any danger.



96. Is it certain that they renounce thi ir wives when-

ever they choose ; or that the arits permission is required

for so doinj^ ?

97. What kinds of produce grow and fructify of their

own accord, and which are those that demand cultivation?

98. What kinds of games do they play among

themselves' ?

100. Might it be easy to concentrate them into a

town ?

MINUTE

[from the Secretary of State for the Indies to the Viceroy

of Peru].

The activity with which Your Excellency is promoting

the settlement of a colony in the Otaeytian Islands, and the

further despatch of vessels and materials provided as shewn

in your communication no. ior6^ meet with His Majesty's

satisfaction
; the memorandum transmitted under no. 1068,

together with the vocabulary of the language of those

natives, has also been received.

May God, &c. San Ildefonso: 27th July, 1775.

Julian de Arriaga.

To S*^'" 1)'* Manuel de Amat.

' No. 99 is wanting in both copies.

^ See p. I, note, and p. 92.



VOYAGE

TO THE ISLAND OF OTAYTY

PERFORMED BY

Don DOMINGO BONECHEA,
CAPTAIN IN THE ROYAL NAVY,

COMMANDING THE FRIGATE OF WAR NAMED

LA AGU/LA,
.#

BY ORDER OF THE MOST EXCELLENT THE LORD
VICEROY OF PERU

Don MANUEL DE AMAT:

26th September 1772.

[The Journal of Ensign D" Raimundo Bonacorsi*.]

* This is a journal kept by Don Raimundo Honacorsi, who held

the rank of Alferez de Fragata-~^m\^x\ or junior sub-lieutenant—in

the Aguila, It is translated from the official copy preserved in the

Depdiito Hidrogrdfico at Madrid [d, T, Parte segundd\—i\\t only text

of which I have knowledge. It bears no signature, but the evidence

of its^authorship is clear and definite, resting on a passage at p. 43
where a statement occurs in the Hrst person singular which, on a com-

parison being made with Hoenechea’s J oumal at p. 298 of vol i, is

found to indicate Don Raimundo Bonacorsi. Asa literary composition

it is ftude ; being generally abrupt and disjointed in style and in places

so faulty in grammar as to merit the stigma of illiteracy. As a piece

of penmanship it exhibits many errors and omissions due, apparently,

to gross Cj^irelessness ;
but a little special study of the M.S. has sufficed

to remove doubts and clear up the meaning intended, in almost every

instance of defect.
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W li .sailed from the Port of El Callao (as Your Lordship

i.s aware) on the 26th of September of the past year,

1772, at half past two in the afternoon, with a favourable

breeze from the south ard ;
so that by nine o’clock at night

we had covered ten leagues, the distance prescribed beyond

which was to be opened and read in the presence of the

assembled officers a packet the Comandante had in his

keeping, wherein were contained the Instructions for the

voyage we were about to set out upon.

His Lordship the Viceroys Orders and directions in

accordance with the Command he held from His Majesty

were read before all the officers of the ship’s complement,

together with the Master, don Juan Herve, and the Pay-

master : and on the morrow the whole of the Instructions.

The chief points they comprised were twain the one,

to verify the existence of an island in latitude South

72'' 28' 25''^ and in the longitude (though this is not certain)

of 10 h(3urs 7 minutes from the meridian of Paris, which the

English .say they have named after King George, and the

natives who inhabit it call Otaheite
;
and, in the event of

finding the same, to make a minute examination of it: -y-the

other, to explore in even greater detail the Isle of San

Carlos, with a view to determine the best spot at which

to form a small settlement for gaining the favour and good-

will of its natives by means of various commodities \fhich

' This must be the error of a careless scribe : the^ position quoted
by the Viceroy in the Instructions is lat. \f 28' 55", and is correct, to
a matter of seconds, for Matavai (Point Venus). Cf. vol. 1, d '>(k

Art. 3 and footnote.
^
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were accordingly shipped for the purpose of making presents

to them, and above all for inducing them to open up a

trade with S[)aniards and to embrace the Catholic religion.

With this object we had two padres on board, familiar with

the several dialects of the Indians of Peru and other tribes,

whose opinions w^ere to be consulted throughout the Com-

mission in matters relating to this uncivilised island, and, no

less, in making every endeavour. to get three or four of

the Indians to join us. In this our attention was called

to the example of the English and other nations w'ho

had followed this plan at other little islands, w'ith the

good fortune of having even secured one who seemed to be

eminent among all his countrymen, and whom they described

as one of their priests

The Instructions left it to the judgment of the Council

to decide which mission they should proceed wdth first
;
and

also whether they should pass on from one to the other

consecutively, or put in at Valparaiso after the first, in

order to replenish their provisions, and then start afresh

to execute the other. We w'cre enjoined to use the greatest

care in everything and, if possible, not to expose even a

rope-yarn of the F'rigate to any risk.

It was determined by an unanimous vote to go first

to the isle of Otaheite, for many reasons which pointed

to that alternative, and we thereupon put the shi[) on

lier course thither, steering W.S.W. in order to run dowui

the longitude as quickly as ixissible and augment our

latitude a trifle at the same time. The winds favoured

us, fpr they blew with moderate force from 20 and some

from 10, Fine days w^ere not wanting; there were others

when a head swell caused us to pitch a great deal, but

of complete calm or contrary wind we had none until

^ Thi5 points to Tupaia, the erudite Tahitian tahua who embarked

i^ith Capt. Cook in H.M.S. Endeavour, most unfortunately died at

jicitavia.
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we reached the latitude of 17° 30' and long. 256’ from thfe

meridian of Tenerife, when we began to experience showers,

thunder-storms and lightning, with variable nvinds though

always light ones.

In this locality we also met with some mishaps caused

rather through the wear and tear of years than by any

accidents of the sea; for, on the 29th of September, with

a moderate breeze, the mizen-topmast gave a crack and

was seen to be sprung.

On the 26th of October, too, the main-topsail yard

was found to be full of dry-rot in the quarters, and sprung

at the slings.

The first was made good by a lashing of strong hoop-

iron, put on spiral-fashion, and well fished ; the second was

secured by fishing the spar, with a good woolding over all.

On the 4th of October, also, it was noticed that one

limb of the starboard knee supporting the trestle-trees of

the main-mast was started, so that it gaped a matter of

3^ to 4 fingers’ breadths outwards
;
and that owing to

the strain thus thrown on the mast-cheek, the latter was

split from top to bottom
;

while, at the same time, the

main-stay was found to have worked somewhat loose. All

this was set to rights with lashings aod stoppers.
,

We had been seeing some sea-fowl as we went along

ever since we started, and these became more numerous

and diverse in kind the farther we ran down our longitude

:

so that we observed the greatest care in our navigation

by day, and especially by night.
'

•

But all our watchfulness dic^not
Isle of.s^» prevent us from discovering, at

daybreak on the 28th of October,

and already tistem of us, a very flat palm-covered i?Iet;

which we must perforce have passed very close to in the

course of the night. We made every endeavour come

up with it, but tiid Jio^succeed until the third day ; when*
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having seen it to be inhabited, because of some big smokes

they made, we got the boat into the water and she went

away to reconnoitre the island with Lieut. Don Thomas
Gayangos (and thenceforward every time the boat made
a trip we went in her by^^turns) and her crew with their

arms and other usual precautions. They examined the

greater part of it, but found no spot where they could land,

as the island is fringed all round with a reef of rocks on

which the sea breaks heavily, making jt impossible to get

close in without involving great risk to the boat and crew.

As only a small portion remained for examination towards

the N.E., where there was most swell, and which could be

very well seen from the Frigate herself, the Comandante

ordered the boat to be recalled. She took soundings

several times in various places, but always found very

deep water right up to the shore, which was of coarse

rocks.

From 26 to 20 Indians followed along the beach abreast

of our boat, as well as on the reef and even in the water : it

was observed that they were all pretty brown in colour,

and there were two or three among them of more than

ordinary stature. All were naked except for a whitey-grey

breech-clout with which they had their parts covered.

Their hair was bristly and cut short at the neck, and in

their hands they carried a long white club with a knob

at one end
;
while, besides this long one, some of them held

in the other hand another shorter one, about a vara in

length, of some dark coloured or black wood. They set up

a gr^sat yelling and made various signs by which we under-

stood quite well that they meant defiance, and that they

had no fear (though we could not be sure of this). They

had neither women nor old men among them.

The entire island consists of a strip of low-lying land

surrounding a lagoon within, it which covers more surface

tlian the whole of the land does; and on this we saw

C. T. II.. 3
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two canoes, one of them with two Indians and the other

with six. The land is clothed all over with greenery,

mostly scrub, and in parts there are some trees with

medium-sized trunks and spreading branches. Coco-nut

palnis are the most numerous, and one may suppose that

they get their breech-clouts from these, as well as the chief

part of their sustenance
;
supplemented only by fish> of

which there should be good store in the lagoon. The land

is so low and flat that, ^^hen a short distance off, only

the palms are to be seen, and these look as if growing

out of the sea. By their antics, yells, and wonderment,

one may believe that they have never seen any ship before.

No harbour was made out at any part of the island. It

is situated, according to our observations and reckoning, in

lat. \f 2d S. and long. 240'’ 28' from the meridian of

Tenerife*. Our compass showed S'" 21' of Variation N.Eb.

It extends approximately three miles N. and S. and four

E. and W. : in circumference ten rniles. It is 1145 leagues

distant from the Port of El Callao. The name of San Stvidn

yJudas was given to it. Its examination being completed

and a plan drawn of it as well as could be done from

bearings, we delayed no longer, since this was not the island

contemplated in our commission; and we pursued our

course with the wind aft, moderate, from the E. and £.S.E.

On the morning of the 31st of

same month of October we dis^

covered another island, which, ffom

a distance, appeared like only a palm clump of the same
kind as the former one; and, as the wind was fresh and

fair, it gave us an opportunity of coasting almost all ^unc

.
i

.

’iJ''' .'4

' In the MS. the long, is given as 24" 28'; this is obviously a clerics
slip. B^echea s journal quotes }t 240" 28', which is 5* lo'ein actUa
error. The island was TVwrerr, renamed “ Resolution Isd.” by Cocrf
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it in the Frigate, under short canvas and at a very little

distance off, to reconnoitre for an anchorage while taking

bearings as its extremities and outline came into view. It

is low-lying land like the otlier
;
and covered all over with

brushwood, small trees and palms. It has a large lagoon

within, occupying its centre, oval in outline like its circum-

ference : we saw a canoe upon it towards the N.W. side.

The natives made big smokes, and about 12 or 14 Indians

were seen, apparently of the same type as those of the

other isle of San Sundn^ with their long pikes in their

hands, breech-clouts, and one amongst them who looked

like a woman leading a small child by the hand. They

made signs to us as if desirous that we should land, which

we did not attempt to do, because it was clearly impossible,

owing to the beach being everywhere beset with reefs and

rocks on which there was a heavy breaking sea, and over

which the water enters and leaves the lagoon—from which

I conclude there is no channel into it. There are but few

inhabitants in all the island. Those we saw appeared

to be peaceably disposed, for of the small number who

followed along the beach after the Frigate all were not armed

with spears or long pikes; and their having women and

children with them, and making signs for us to go in to

where they were, makes one think this.

• It is situated, according to us, in lat. \f 25' S. and

llong. 238® 40'. Our compass showed 8® 20' of Variation

;N.E*y as before. It extends six and a half miles S.E. and

N,W., and three and a half N.E. and S.W., with a circum-

ferepce of sixteen miles. It bears E. and W. 3® with

the other island of San SimdnyJudas, distant 37 leagues, and

• ffbm El Callad 1 182^ It was given the name ofSan QuinUn.

* Boettcchfia quotes its latitude as 17* 30/, and the distance from

Tautre ^ leagues. Both writers would be'nearly correct if they were

leferringito opposite extremes of the atoll, but this was not so, because

bdth quote the satae longitude. The discrepancies in Bonacorsi’s

^ountmay be due to careless transcription, Cf^ vol. 1, p. 288 and note.
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We pursued our course for our destination without

more delay than was necessary, attended by favourable

winds from E.N.E. to E.S.E., and aiming to keep in the

same latitude of 170 30'. In the near neighbourhood of

these islands and the intervals between them we experi-

enced a few calms of short duration, and many rain squalls

with thunder and lightning, but without any increase of

force or baffling changes in the wind.

Island of Todes Sanfos In the forenoon of the 9th of
(Anaa).

October^ we discovered another

island of the same kind as the others, though larger.

We came near to it later and the b(.)at went away to

examine the E. and E.N.E. part of it, but found no place

where a landing was practicable. She stayed but a few

hours, however, as she was recalled frofn on board to bear a

hand in towing the Frigate round the S.E. point of a bight

in which she had got embayed very close in to the shore,

through the wind having died down almost to a calm. We
succeeded in working her clear of the land and the boat

afterwards went in again to coast along and explore the

S. and S.W. sides as far as to the N.W., taking soundings

and noting down its points, bays, and lagoons, while we

followed her at a moderate distance, N.W. But she neither

found any appearance of bottom nor any place where

the Frigate might let go an anchor : nor were they able

to approach the beach anywhere without boat and crew

becoming exposed to great risk (which our business ‘did

not warrant). Seeing then that the shore line fromc the

N.W. round towards the N. was even more exposed and

that the surf was breaking much more heavily along it, and

that it was moreover begirt with reefs without a span^«

* The 3rd of November was the true date ; cf. Boenechea’t account

vol. I, p. 288-9. It is easy to misread the figure 3 for 9 in Spaniaf

script.
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length of sandy beach anywheres the boat was signalled to

come away.

Some 20 Indians of all ages and sexes were counted

on the beach in the forenoon, whose build, clothing and

weapons were the same as those of the other islands : there

are some pretty blonde in hue, others of a tawny colour

with frizzly hair, and others again with purely Indian

features and the hair lank. The women were draped from

the waist to their knees with the same material as the men’s

breech-clouts
;
and figured* with blue on the shoulders, the

entire buttocks, trunk, arms, and legs, in various patterns

and stripes. In the afternoon also a great many collected

when the boat approached, and as fast as she drew ahead

some of them dropped behind, while fresh ones came out

from their villages to replace them. Two of them were

wearing strings of shells round their necks, and a woman

was seen fishing in the lagoon with her net.

This island is larger than the others, but it, too, consists

of very low-lying land surrounded by a reef which makes

the islets that shut in the lagoon on its western side

communicate with each other. These islets are also in-

habited, and the whole island appears to teem with people,

of whom the greater number are on the E. side. The soil

is very fertile, for it is all covered with greenery and full of

trees, especially coco-nut palms. Their dwellings are huts

thatched with palm leaves, dotted about amidst the groves

of palms. No doubt, by the signs they made, they are

peaceably disposed
;

although these too were almost all

ariwd with very long spears or pikes, without knobs but

having very sharp points*

^ Had they persevered a little farther in this direction they would

have found a practicable landing place at the village called fmhora,
just to the eastward of the N. extreme of the island.

* Sc#vol. I, p. 289, note I.

*
* See voL i, p. 287, note i, and p. 289, note 2.
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Some Indians of Peru whom we had amongst the crew

tried to speak with them, but neither understood them nor

were understood by them.

This island is situated in lat. 17® 55' S. and long.

236® 55’. Our compass showed 8® 15' of variation Nh.

It extends twenty miles S.E. and N.W., and nine S.W. and

N.E. Its circumference may be forty-nine miles
;
and it

bears E. and W. 17® 30' Southerly with that of San Qmntin,

distant 32 leagues, and from El Callao 1214. It was allotted

the name of Todos Santos'.

As we had no further suspicion or doubt whatever as to

this not being the island to which we were bound, nor as to

there being no settlement either in it or in those we had

passed, nor any communication with any other nation or

ship, except their own canoe.s, we proceeded on opr voyage

towards the W ’at others moderate, from the E. and

E.N.E., with some smart showers, lying to at night so soon

as we had covered the distance to the horizon visible before

darkness closed in, as a precaution in case of any further

unknown land lying in our track.

In fact on the morning of the

Veak of .s'rtM CrisiUdl of November at ten o’cliKk we
(Mihd

) sighted high land in the W.S.W. and

made every endeavour to get near to it while daylight lasted.^

Seeing, as we approached, that it was no more than a high

peak, the Comandante decided to reconnoitre it that .same

afternoon
;
and, being a moderate distance off by four o’clock,

the boat went away to examine it, with the .same precautions

as usual (notwithstanding it was thought to be uninhabited).

While the boat was still a good way off we saw a

number of people on the N.E. side clothed in white, and

‘ Cf. vol. I, p. 291, footnote.

> Some words, perhaps a line, are here wanting in the Ms.

• _ MneatAorKpri A foiiUv scnbc aiT.iin.
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two canoes with two nude Indians in each. One of these

came towards us and presently ^ to suit her. She

arrived in fact at a quarter after five, with her two Indians,

who brought coco-nuts, which they at once handed up [the

side] and gave in exchange for .some trifle. What they

asked for was in their language Cnri, which we afterwards

understood to be their name for nails or any other bits

of iron*. They would not come on board, nor accept

anything after they had got through all their stock of

coco-nuts for barter, in spite of our pressing invitations and

coaxing
;
and as it was now late they took themselves

off, making signs to us that they would return at sunrise.

The two Indian.s, though somewhat timorous, neverthe-

less showed themselves very affable, vivacious and intelligent.

In af)pearance they are well favoured, of good stature, fairly

light in hue, being merely browned by the sun, and .some-

what tawny about their features and hair, which is crinkly

and sticks up in an even ma.ss all over. They had only

breech-clouts on, the buttocks and hands being figured

with a pigment between lead-colour and blue
;
and they

were without weapons of any kind.

The boat went on with her exploration round the island,

and brought up with the grapnel at a spot on the W. side,

between two rocks, where .some of our people landed
;
but the

warp having parted, and it being already late, they withdrew.

In the early morning as many as eight canoes with two

or three Indians in each having managed to get quite close

to the ship by daybreak, all bent on the same traffic as the

previous afternoon’s, many of them ventured on board,

clambering up the side with great agility; and seeming

• •
* Another defect of a few words occurs here, such as, perhaps, “ wc

shortened sail.”

* The word is nowadays auri : doubtless the C is a scribe's error

for E, is the old lists mostly quote uri or e uri^ and the Tahitian

language has no C or K sound in it.
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very happy, takiiii( notice of everything, hut not showing

mucli wonder.

At half-past eight our boat returned to the shore (and

with her all the canoes) for the purpose of taking soundings

and ascertaining whether it might be possible to anchor

with the Frigate, both for our better satisfaction and to

fill some water. One party of our men landed by means of

the Indians’ canoes at the same sf)ot where they had done

so the afternoon before, while the other part)* proceeded all

round the island in the boat, taking soundings, and sketching

a plan of it as the)' went. They found, however, no

anchorage, whether for the Frigate or for the boat
;

nor,

again, any place adapted for easily watering shi[).

Hut the)' saw some twenty Indians or so of all ages and

sexes, who comprised apparently all that were in the island.

Accompanied and guided by a large number of these our

men struck inland for something like a mile along a beaten

path, and bc)'ond that they had to clamber uj) b)’ holding

on to the roots of trees that stuck out from rifts in the

rocks. They saw two clusters of huts, one of five and

the other of seven huts, constructed of palm leaves, the

poles of which they are framed being very neatly fitted

together. Their greatest height is vams, length from

8 to 10, and width 4^ to 5^ : they are closed in onl)'

overhead. We finind the jawbone of a corpse hanging

up in one hut. Their furniture and chattels consist of little*

baskets and mats made of palm leaves and rushes
;
and

in some cases a small wooden stool, very skilfully carved* all

out of one block and having its seat concaved In another

there was a pupp)' of medium size, black and tan, with ears

pf)inted and erect. In others they came across some pens

containing pigs as large and as fat as those of Peru, 5nd

farther on a stone enclosure of 20 or 25 varas, decorated

See Plate, vol. 1, p. 336.
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round about with posts carved as if witli characters, which

the Indians would not approach; for, by the look of it, it

is their burial placed which they hold in great respect.

They keep their fire below ground^ covered over with

black porous stones “ which lie strewn about the entire path

and a good part of the hill. The whole of this latter is

verdant and pleasing to the view
;
but on the S.E and S.W.

sides the soil is very fertile, and there the natives have

their plantations of yams, plantains, coco-nut palms and

other trees, some of which bear a sort of pine-cone of

which they merely chew the segments at their insertion

^

and others a fruit of the size and shape of an ordinar)^

chirimoya, which, when cooked, is somewhat insipid but not

ill tasted”. 1'here are three different kinds of plantains, one

of which is noteworthy for its size, for each fruit is nearly

three inches in diameter and a cnarta'' in length : they

eat these roasted. They make a sort of mash of these

fruits with which they keep themselves sleek and lusty.

Biscuits and salt pork are the only eatables of ours tl\at

they care for. In addition to the breech-clout, the men

have some ponchos of finely made matting, and the women

certain white drapery that they get from the bark of a tree

after much beating out and working up. They clothe

themselves with thc.se from the waist downwards, and many

of them over the whole figure.

The carpenter, also, went exploring
;
but did not find

anything particular in the way of timbers. They do all

tht*ir wood-working with their stone hatchets and adzes,

after the manner of our iron cnies. They were shown how

' A marae.

% The umu or native oven.

^ Small fragments of vesicular lava from the clatters on the

declivities of the mountain-side.

< Pandanus fruit. ^ Breadfruit.

A cuarta is a quarter of a 7fara—say a little more than eight

knglish inches.
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to plant and sow, and seeds of all the kinds we had on

lx)ard were given to them.

Neither minerals, nor aromatic plants, nor any spice

tree, were observed. They have plenty of water of good

quality
;
but in a very inaccessible situation.

Nor was any image of importance noticed amongst

them, nor did it appear that they render worship or

adoration either to any animate thing or imaginary being.

As our people were coining away an old man presented

a pig to the officer, without expecting anything in exchange
;

and after bestowing ample rewards or gratuities on, them,

our men embarked, and with them three Indians all in very

happy mood, while some canoes folknved after the boat.

On .seeing that she was being hoisted in and that we were

going farther away, and already leaving them astern, two of

the Indians departed : and we were only able to retain one,

who came along quite unconcernedly. We heard him, and

others too, .several times mention “OTAHEYTE,” the

name of the island the Instructions directed us to investi-

gate, at the same time pointing to the W.

It is situated in lat. 170 50' S. and long. 234” 55'. Our.

compass showed 7‘^ of Variation N.E^y. It extends one

mile and a third N. and S., E. and W. one
;
circumference

four and a half miles. With the island of Todos Santos

it bears E. and W. 3” N‘y, distant 43 leagues; and from

.El Callao 1257. The name of Cerro de San Cristdbat

was given to this island, and the Indians call it Omayto^,

•

Much plea.sed at having heard the name of the i.sknd

we wished for, we continued our course at five in the

afternoon of the 7th, with the wind favourable from N.E.,

light. At daybreak the peak was still visible though a ft>ng

way off, as we had hove to during the night; and the

^ 0 Mchetu. Cf. Boenechca’s account, vol. i, p. 297 and footnote.
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Indian was up very early on the look-out, pointin^j with

glee to the W. and repeating “OTAFIEITE !” In point of

fact, at half-past eight, land was sighted ahead, high and of

wide extent. We made for it with all sail set
;

and, as

by degrees we neared it, the Indian told us the names

in his language of the bays and headlands as they suc-

cessively came into view, by which we knew definitely

that he had been there and that it was a very large and

mountainous country.

The wind was light from E. for the most part, but now

and again contrary with squalls and heavy showers, so

that we were not able to get close enough in to lower a

boat and prospect for a harbour to anchor in, and set

about the exploration with the precautions imposed by our

Instructions in case some other nation should have a

settlement there \ We kept standing off and on abreast of

the eastern side of the island awaiting a favourable slant of

wind
;

and on the loth we saw big smokes towards its

northernmost extreme. At nine in the morning a canoe

arrived with one Indian, who came on hoard. He brought

some plantains and coco-nuts which he gave in exchange

for small knives and other trifles
;
and, having tried as best

he could to inform us how we ought to proceed, he returned

again to the shore. A little while later another canoe came

off, with two Indians, with whom we held similar intercourse

*as with the other : both of them clamixjrcd up the side and

held a great confabulation with the one we had on board

from the other island of Omayto
;
and at eleven o’clock they

went off.

On the morning of the 12th, having now got into a

more weathcriy position, it was my turn and V started

> _ __ _ _ __

' See vol. 266, 27 i &c,

“ The use of the first person singular here, when compared with

Boencch%a’s journal (vol. i, p. 298) supplies the key to Bonacorsi’s

Authorship of this one.
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away at lo o’clock in the boat, accoinpanied by our Indian,

to examine a part of the coastline to the westward 3 or

astern of the Frij^ate K It was half-past one

in the afternoon before we close in, where we saw that the

island is encircled by a reef of rocks from two to four cables

distant from the beach. We took soundings and hearings

of the points in accordance with the orders I carried
;

and,

observing an innumerable lot of canoes to come out tln\)Ugh

the reef, we steered for them and found a deepish channel one

cable in width, and entered by it-. Then, having seen that

there were no more people and that the Indians were

peaceably disposed and had no wca[)ons, I^ stcp|)ed ashore

with a portion of the boat’s crew and marines to look round

the near neighbourhood ^ but very convenient for

getting ballast, and wood in plenty; and then I embarked

again to proceed along to the .southard in search of a better

harbour. We sailed on inside the reef in some doubt as to

whether we should find an exit, dodging about between

a number of shoals and accompanied by no end of canoes.

By the confidence with which the Indians indicated to

us that there was a place where the Frigate could anchor it

certainly seemed that this would not be the first time they

had seen one pass within the reefs where the sea was not

breaking
;
and on further inspection we found a passage

about a cable and a half wide, and three cables distant from

the shore". We took a few casts of the lead inside and got*

lx)ttom at 14 to itS V(rnrs^, black sand
;
and after sketching

* This passage is (luite unintelligible. It runs as follows

(it'/nu (ite la Fragata ae 3 <) 3 y medio 12 dos tanUn dc (terra,

^ 0 Vaionifa pass, apparently. Cf, Ilocnechea's journal, vol. t, p. 298.

Cf. note 2 on p. 43. ^
^ Part of a sentence is evidently wanting here in the MS. although

there is no break in the text as written by the scribe.

® O Vaiui ua passage : cf. Hoencchea’s journal, vol. i, p. 299.

^ Cf Honacorsi's own report in Hoencchea's journal. There he
says 13 to 16 brazas (fathoms of 5ft. bin.). •
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out something of a plan of the whole roadstead, and seeing

it was already late, considering the distance the Frigate

was keeping off, I headed away for her at four o’clock.

We counted as many as 30 or 40 canoes round us, and

the Indians on shore numbered 400 or 500 of all Jiges

and sexes, the whole of them in very merry mood and

making a great hullabaloo. Their houses, clothing, produce,

and the fertility of the soil [are] the same with little

difference, as in the [other] island, [our Indian from which]

^

was now anxious to remain on shore, where he pointed out

his father and mother to us. But another one, belonging to

this last island of Otayti, having heard of our good nature

from him of Omayto, was glad to come into the boat with

us of his own free will and to go on board the Frigate,

where we arrived at half-past eight at night. I com-

municated all that I had .seen, and it was decided in virtue

thereof, that if after making a more detailed survey it

should be deemed the Frigate could work out again, in the

event of her going in there to anchor, she should do so

on the morrow in spite of the wind then blowing being the

prevailing one, and of the fact that the passage I brought

the boat out by leads exactly E.

At daybreak on the 14th we were far to leew'ard owing

to the wind having become scant, from the S.S.E. and S.

In order therefore not to lose the day in beating up again

we stood away to reconnoitre the northern extreme. The

boat went away on this .service at half-past eight, and

we*kept on the in-shorc tack until a quarter to eleven,

wheo we went about and took a cast of the lead while

in stays, getting 20 fathom.s, bottom of coarse sand, gravel,

and small .shells. The Comandantc decided that if the

boat should not bring news of any better place we should

1 All^^he words within square brackets are wanting in the MS.,

\yhich is obviously defective here and docs not make sense without

them.
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come back to this position for an anchorage
;
and in poini

of fact, on being recalled, she returned at half-past two

without having found any spot adapted for the Frigate’s

requirements. We then tacked again towards the land

with a light air from the S.F. to come up with the

20-fathom patch, being under short canvas in order to

allow the boat, w’hkh had been ordered to make a closer

examination, to draw ahead and prospect, A little after

three we took a cast of the lead and got no bottom with

50 fathoms’ line. We bore up a little so as to range along

the coast a bit and the order was immediately given to

heave the lead with more line. At that moment the colour

of the water suddenl}' changed and the)' sang out for’ard

that they could see the bottom and that there was a ledge

or reef of rocks. The lead was cast at once and they found

4 fathom.s, rocky bottom, wherefore vve instantly luffed all we

could, with tacks to starboard, in order to head off seawards
;

but we did not succeed without touching aft, and remained

aground as far for’ard as the gangway, in and 3 fathoms.

Her bows remained afloat, and as huge rocks were coming

into .view on all sides of us, all hand.s were ordered for’ard
;

but finding .she did not budge, we brailed up everything.

The boat then came along and sounded round us,

finding that the water shoaled to port, was of even depth

ahead, and deepened to .starboard
;

and, although the

rudder was of no service owing to it having got jammed

on the rocks by the scend of the sea striking her heavily

under the port bow, on hauling the fore-tack aboard,

.sheeting aft and hoisting the top.sail.s and mizen, yand

collecting all hands for’ard, she canted a bit, slid off the

ledge, and floated. Some three chunks of sheathing-plank

or other timber were seen to come away from under the

stern, and the tiller was smashed into three pieces. This

loss was made good with the spare one, and we ccS^ntinued

to gain more offing.
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At the time when we struck the boat was already close

to the place where we had obtained a sounding in the

morning, and where she had been ordered to station

herself as a mark
;
but as she had passed something like

two frigate’s lengths to windward of the shoal they did

not see it, nor notice any change in the bottom on the

several occasions when they sounded. And in the position

where she was at the time we got aground, which was

inshore of u.s, she had 20 fathoms, coarse sand*.

Those who went away in the boat exploring the coast

to the nor’ard found a bay with not bad anchorage, but

one had to cross a reef with but little depth of water over

it to get in. They took a good look at all that part, which

is very populous and abounds in coco«nuts, plantains and

other fnjits, like the southern side. There are also many

canoes
;
and the natives, though of the same general ty[)e,

are even more robust and sleek.

Finding that the pump-well revealed nothing note-

worthy since our grounding we continued all night to the

south ’ard, with the wind at E.S.E. Day broke without

anything fresh either
;
but this and the next day brought

with them .some squalls and calms down to the morning

of the 1 8th, when, being a moderate distance off at

half-past five, the boat went in with Sub-lieutenant Don

Juan Herve, the Master, to make a more exact survey of

the entrance and its environment on the seaward side of

the channel which leads into the harbour I discovered on

the 2th, to the S.E., so as to make sure of its being safe

to leave by. He returned at seven in the evening and said

that, as he had got no word of any other more roomy

passage, one might venture in, and then await a favourable

day to come out on : not doubting that a land breeze

would be felt in there in the early morning.

^ ,
^

' All the particulars here given of the incident point to the Artemise

Bank as the place where it happened. See also vol. t, p. 301, note i.
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So for the due fulfilment of our mission the Comandante

decided to enter, and at half-past eleven in the forenoon on

the 19th of Xovember, having the wind aft from E.S.E.,

we did so, after first sending the boat to station herself

in the middle of the fairway which forms the entrance

;

and we moored ship with two anchors and two hedges,

the vessel’s head pointing towards the S.E., and her hull

in 27 fathoms, fine black sand.

On the previous afternoon there came off in the boat

with the Master the Cacique of the district (which they

call tahalabii\ and three other Indians. They remained

on board to sleep, and we treated them with all friendliness

and made them feel as welcome as was possible
;
whilst

they, on their part, .seemed very well disposed and quite

at their ease, and were anxious to serve us as ’longshore

pilots for entering the harbour.

The first concern after .seeing the Frigate securely

moored was to order the diver down to examine her

bottom and see whether any repairs were needed, in view

of the long and never performed voyage that lay before us

for our return. He found, after several dives, that about

half of the shoe of the rudder was missing, and that it was

.somewhat loo.se about the two lower gudgeons owing to

the bending of a pintle, while a portion of the false keel

beneath the .stern post was also adrift
;
and, for’ard, a strip

of the tongue and part of the false keel next the fore-foot

had been torn away. Two aUgrias were also at fault
;
'and

some other defects. All this was reported in Cojjncil

and it was resolved that there was no sufficient visible

damage to call for immediate repair, and. that therefore

the return voyage should be undertaken whenever it rriight

prove convenient, without change of plan.

—----- -

* This is merely a bad scribe’s rendering of Tallarabu^ now spelt
Tmarapu,
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We set about getting the frigate into trim with a will,

including an overhaul of the water-casks, which had been

found to be in a very faulty state; we filled our water and

brought off some launch-loads of ballast that we stood in

need of. And when the launch’s jobs were completed a

Council was formed to decide on the best means for

making an examination and chart of the entire island

as directed in the Instructions. It was resolved that the

launch should proceed to make a circuit of the whole,

or—provisionally, s\nai we were ignorant rff its extent -

a portion of the island
;
leaving it to the judgment of the

officer who was to command the expedition to carry it

out in so far as weather, provisions, and contingencies

might allow.

Accordingly, on the 5th of December, the launch set,

out under the command of Lieut. Don d'homas Gayangos,

with the Rev^' Padre Fr. Jph, Amich, missionary of the

Order of .Saint Francis and mathematician, Don Ramdn
Rosales, second Master, and the requisite crew and equip-

ment with provision.s for eight days, starting in a northerly

direction to begin with.

After we came into harbour the carpenters went to

look for timber; and, on meeting with a kind suitable

for a tiller, one was made to replace the broken one by.

They also got out a mizen-topmast and a main-top.sail

yard of another timber, that seemed adapted for the

purpose
;
and afterwards cut some firewood such as dead

branches and dry logs of no value, in all of which the

Indijins acquiesced good-naturedly.

Nor did our men lose the opportunity of penetrating

into the interior of the country in the neighbourhood of the

anchorage, in so far as tlie rugged nature of the mountains

and the frequent rains allowed
;
and the timl>ers, crops,

herks, ii^inerals, &c. were duly inve.stigated by their re-

spective experts. At the same time others did their be.st

c. T. 11. 4
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to obtain intelligence respecting all the points’ mentioned

in the Instructions,— in the Frigate from the Indians who

came on board, and on shore from those who dwelt there

or who had come from other districts on learning the

news of our arrival.

It is iKit eas) to make a fair estimate of the number of

Indians of all ages and sexes who, from the moment when

we let go our anchor, came on board and all round about

the ship, in their canoes. Some came off at daybreak, but

the most of them, and the Chiefs, after the sun was high.

They all brought something wherewith to barter with our

people
;
some of them, as they approached, would hold up

to our view beautiful bunches of plantains, coco-nuts and

other fruits with which their island abounds : others birds

that our men admired, others wraps or pieces of cloth of

various sorts that they get from the bark of a tree, others

mats, others shells and shell-fish, and in fact each one

came with whatever his industr*)^ had afforded him to give

in exchange for the things he had fain get. Those they

were most keen after were small knives (which they call

tipi), hatchets (that they call toy% nails and any bit of iron,

out of which they fashioned for themselves fish-hooks and

tools for wood-working. At first they were glad of any old

white or red clout
;
but by degrees, as they saw good pieces

of cloth and shirts, they raised the prices of their wares^

and were not content but with finer linen and a shirt,

which they called together Paraguay^, They are ex-

ceedingly shrewd and quick-witted in their dealing; ‘but

they are at the same time very straightforward and by

no means given to cheating, so that whenever one of our

people was not satisfied with what he had bought ,they

^ The word is written puertos (harbours), but it is probably in-

tended iox puntos (points or subjects), which occurs in the Instructions.

Tipi is correct. Toy stands for toL

2 Tartuii,
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would at once give back what they had accepted for it.

They are something mistrustful, and very covetous
;
and

it is iny belief that the dread in which they held us on

account of our arms had no' more to do with keej)ing

them in hand than their own good inclinations.

They understood from the fellow we brought from the

isle of San Cristobal, and by the presents we gave them,

that we were friendly
;

nevertheless, when they came on

board the first time, swarming up the side from their

canoes and clambering in through the portholes, the)'

kept repeating the word 7'ayo'^'' (which means ‘friend’

in our language) and were not content until we answered

them with the same word and embraced them. And the

“ Heris^i' as they call them, or caciques, for the most part

each took one of us for his particular tayo to such good

effect that we could never separate ourselves from such an

one for one instant.

'Fhey are all very fond of fresh meat as food, especial 1)’

the flesh of swine and poultry. Bread, biscuits, walnuts,

almonds, and pears also pleased them
;
but nothing made

into a stew with .sauces, nor vinegar, nor anything piquant

or salt. They retired always at sunset or a little later.

Towards the latter part of our stay we noticed a sort of

epidemic catarrh amongst the majority of them, with sore

throat, which troubled them a great deal and prostrated

them severely : .s() much so that almost all those who

belonged to other districts, and even those of Tallaralm,

betook themselves off. We also made out that the)'

believed the ailment had been brought and communis

cated by our Frigate, and we further suspected that

their^ going off was prompted more by fear than by the

1 The word ‘no’ seems unwanted here
;
but such is the ^^fs.

- 'Dvo.

3 See vol. I, p. 13, note i.

4 2
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epidemic
;

for they gave us to understand that another

vessel which had been there had inflicted some injury on

them when she was about to depart, and this seemed why

they took so much care to be always asking us when we

intended to go. Still, some one canoe or another never

quite gave up coming alongside, down to the time we

left.

On the loth of December our launch returned with all

her crew, having made the circuit of the entire island in the

sjxice of five nights and six days, and carefully charted it.

J'Vom the information she brought, and from what was seen

and observed, there remains no doubt that this is the island

that the Instructions directed should be explored, since the

natives who live in it call it '"OtaJii/i" and it is situated in lat.

17" 2(/S., and long. 233'' 32' from the meridian of Tenerife

—though this latter does not exactly tally with 10 hrs.

7 ms. from that of Paris. But then that may perhaps not

be wholly reliable and accurate
;
and indeed it would be

no extraordinary thing if there were some error or mistake

in our figures, for in unknown seas and amongst islands

it is quite possible for the currents^ to give rise to .some

discrepancy.

The name iSLA DE amat was given to this island.

It extends X.N.W. and S.S.E. nine leagues, W.N.W. and

Il.S.E. thirteen and a half leagues, circumference from

forty to forty-five leagues; and lies sixteen leagues distant

from the small island of San Cristobal, and 1274 from

El Callao

.

In figure it is like two islands united by a tongue of

land two leagues in width which forms two lovely bays on

* The MS. has “rortes”—evidently intended for ‘ conielites, ’ or its

abbreviation ‘ cor*®\'

Cf, vol. I, pp. 12 and 326.
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its N.E. and S.E/ sides respectively; and the whole is

encircled by a reef of rocks on which the sea breaks

heavily, some three to as much as six cables distant from

the main shore. Within this the sea is absolutely smooth.

There are only two short stretches off tlie N. and S. ex-

tremities [of the island) where there is no reef and the

coast is exposed. For entering through the reef and

reaching the land there are several breaks wMth channels

of ample depth which expand inside into roadsteads or

regular harbours as the |)lan shows
;
although it is to be

noted that only the one where we lay at anchor in the

Frigate (called after Santix Maria Magdalena) on the

S.E. side, in the district of Sallalara\ is at present properly

surveyed and has had any exact plan made of it. Time

did not permit of so detailed an examination of the others;

and one ought to be very careful in entering or leaving by

them all, their mouths being skirted by low reefs which

arc not noticed save at very short range, besides wliich the

wind ‘is a|)t to die aw^ay in the entrance, and in such case

any vessel may become endangered by the tides and

currents. For these reasons it is necessary to try in pass

in with a good steady breeze, in the morning and on the

flood tide, for the ebb is much stronger and lasts (at any

rate at the surface) a longer lime. In the harbour of

^Santa Maria Magdalena during the full and change [of

the moon] high water occurs at one o’clock in the afternoon,

and the rise is only from one to one and a half fathoms^

* ^he MS. has S.E.
; but obviously S.W. would be correct, and was

doubtless intended, the “tongue” or neck of land mentioned being the

isthmus of Taravao which, however, contracts to barely tw^o miles

at the narrowest point.

^ Meant for Tauirapu again.

^ The MS. has vrnjas, which is most likely meant for brazas

(huhoms) though it might do for varas (yards), considering the general

CJirelcssifcss of the scribe. As a matter of fact the rise and fall is no

more than about fourteen inches usually, or not half a vara. Cf.

Bocnechea’s observations, vol. i, p. 329.
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There are rocky patches clotted about over the bottom,

too, which cause much injury to one’s cables.

Most of the country-side is mountainous and ruj^ged,

and only on the N.W. and S.\\^ sides arc there any level

tracts and f^cntly slopinfj valleys, besides the strip of land

funned by the large bays on its N.E. and S.W.^ Never-

theless it consists of black scjil throughout, very fertile and

well wooded,—strewn, indeed, with some loo.se stones, but

covered everywhere with wild herbage, trees of various

kinds and sizes, brushwood and thorns, which form, in

places, dense and impenetrable thickets. Water is very

jdentiful, for j)ermanent streams pour down most of the

ravines and unite- at the skirts of the hills to form middling-

sized brooks and rivers. Most of the cultivation is to be

found in the valleys and flats which e.xtend from the foot

of the mountains to the .sea-beach, for it is here only that

the natives reside
;
and, in places, these are only two or

three cables or even les.s, in width. Only the district of

Payala^ is fairly broad, Ikilnis with many coco-nuts are

in the greatest abundance, for the entire island is fringed

with the.se trees which, from a little distance off, afford a

most beautiful prospect. There arc five kinds of plantains:

two of them csi)eciall)’ noteworth)', the one for its size, and

the other for its fine flavour; the latter being something like

tho.se they call ‘V/t’ la tierra"' at Lima. They have plenty

of yams, of which they plant quantities, and these .serve

them, together with the other fruits I have mentioned in the

description of Mount San Cristobal, for preparing certain

[)uddings and mashes that they partially bake, and after-

wards eat cold : and w^hich are very nourishing for them.

There arc also other fruits that they do not cultivate, .jome

having the taste of a chestnut, others of a walnut, others

‘ Cf. note I on p. 53. The MS. here has S.W. correctly ^rilten.

“ The MS. has “ doubtless meant for se jnntan.

^ />. Papara. 'I'he y’ is a copyist’s error.
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of an apple'
;
but they are not like those of Kuropc as to

their form, nor as to the trees [they ^rovv on], and are

|:(enerally all of the poorest flavour to our palates. The

few red sweet potatoes they also possess are cxceediiv^ly

wclhtastcd. 'riiere is a root resembling;’ ginger, and there

are some white flowers like daisies, with a very nice scent:

others in the likeness of poppies, which are also very [u'etty

to look at, but the rest are commonplaced

Those who fare best are the Caciques and headmen,

for they possess pigs of fair size, and also fowls; because

(although we saw none) those who went round the island

in the launch heard hens and ct>cks crow on two mornings,

and they [the Chiefs] told us so too. Thus it is that the

arii or Caciques arc all stout, some of them to ungainliness,

so that they have tvvo Indians constantly kneading*' their

legs and even then are scarcely able to stand uj)right.

The common people frecjucntly suffer a dearth of food,

and most of them support themselves on cockles, and some

fish which they eat raw. The good and finer fish, of which

there is great plenty in the sea, are [reserved] for the arii

and principal persons. The men eat apart from the women,

and they tuck such quantities into their mouths that they

can scarcely chew: so that these all become regular little

baker’s ovens.

There are dogs of several breeds : some quite small,

and others very large and hairy. Mice in plenty and very

tame. Of special birds only blue parroquets with red bill

and feet ;
but there are parrots, wood-pigeons and many

oth^r common bird.s. In the space of two leagues for

which [our people] were able to penetrate into the interior

in the neighbourhood of the harbour, though they did so

^ The /’///, tutui^ and 'a/tfa respectively : see vol. i, p. 327.

“ Don Rainiundo was clearly no florist. Ills ‘daisy’ was probably

the tiarg or native gardenia {Randia iahitemis^ Nadeaud) and his

‘poppy’ the common scarlet hibi.sc:us {H. Rosa-sinensis^ Linn.).

•' Rumi : taurumirumi. Polynesians are expert in massage.
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with much labour on account of the rugged nature of the

hillsides and denseness of the forest, a few good timbers

were noted; some like a kind of lignum vitae, others re-

sembling the yellow guaiacum, others seemingly adapted

for yards and toj)masts, others for knees and various

requirements in shipbuilding, and yet others apparently

serviceable, but of which no proper opinion could be

formed because we were unacquainted with their lasting

qualities and grain.

The houses in which the natives live are of the same

class and construction as those at the isle of San Cristobal,

exce|)t that there arc some larger ones of an oval shape

in which whole mobs of people gather together. The arii

and Chiefs have numerous huts of their own, standing

apart and better built. Their chattels consist of small

baskets, mats, cloth strips, little stools for seats and head-

rests, a few bowls for mashing their food in.

Most of them sleep on the ground, with a sheaf of

dried grasses beneath them and wraps [of native cloth]

for covering
;
but he who sleeps more comfortably lies on

a small platform and uses a stool for a pillow. Others

sleep in the cuddies of their canoes, which they haul up

and keep under a shed every night, because their con-

struction costs them much labour
;
having no tools but

stone ones, and, for smoothing implements, the skins of

sharks or other large fish.

Most of the canoes arc formed of separate pieces of

timber very neatly scarfed, and joined up by lacing with a

very strong kind of cord that they make. The seamw are

caulked with dry coco-nut fibre and a sort of resin that

they get out of a tree, after being well seasoned, ^and

which they call tepao\ At times they couple two canoes

^ Should be tapau—\\\<t sticky exudation from parts of tfce bread-
fruit tree, when wounded: and also the resin of ilic tamanu [Colo-
phyllum inophylhtm, Linn.).
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together abreast with a space between them, and rig up

their cuddy on a small platform vvddch connects the hulls.

Others are handled with sails made of mats, and go out

fishing with hooks made of different kinds of shells, 'fhc)'

also fish up beautiful pearl-shells; but, though we made

en(]uiry for pearls, we vSaw but very few and only small ones.

These Indians are very (juick and intelligent, very

ready to make friends with us, but exceedingly covetous

and importunate
;
from which they derive a proneness to

steal whenever an opportunity presents itself to them ;

and even the Chiefs were not exemjit from this propensity.

The freedom in which they live favours license, in some

sort; nevertheless most of them have but one wife, others

two, and but few as many as three, whom it appears they

can [)ut away when they are tired of them.

No form of adoration or worship has been observed

amongst them, though they explained to us that they

offer up a sacrifice every six months, in the shape of a

small hog, to a God who is the one who brings death upon

them. They jircserve their dead and keep them withf>ut

burial until they begin to putrefy
;
and then they deposit

them in a grave dug within one of the enclosures that

.serve for tombs, and lay some fruits on top for their

sustenance (or that of the maggots). They pa)' great

respect to these places of sepulture, and they do not

willingly approach them themselves nor do they like

other persons to pass near.

*I do not venture to write of their various superstitions

because, since it is not easy to understand them, each

person forms a different idea of what they observe, or wish

to give us to believe they do ; and there would now be a

thousand misapprehensions and uncertainties about things

which, in course of lime, four Indians of the island whom

we hav^ on board, may reveal to us [with greater clearness].

But one thing about which there is no doubt is that,
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at a certain a^e, they are circumcised
;

for the smallest

whom wc took with us will be from ten to twelve years

old and has not yet been done, while the other three have.

The clothing is the same as in the other island, and

so is the puncturinjj;^
;
except that wc know, in addition,

that they do not puncture the buttocks so lon^^ as they

remain unmarried, but use only a few small devices dotted

over the arms and hands.

There were observed in the island eight principal arii,

and some others of inferior degree; and one who is the

chief one of all, whom the rest recogiiise as their superior.

Nevertheless, I do not think they render him much obedience,

as each one rules his resf)ectivc district. Some of the latter

are at cross purposes with one another, and I believe that

they even fight, at times, as do the natives of the neigh-

bouring island called Morea.

Sundry of the Indians who came on board of us gave

us to believe that there arc as many as twenty or more

islands not very far from each other
;
but there may be

some mistake about this.

We al.so understood, without the slightest doubt, that

two vessels like this frigate had been at anchor at this

island of Otaeyte or “ Amat,” and that one of them went

away and returned to port here on several occasions^

It is a fact that we saw, and arc bringing with us, a

poiu'ho [made] of the woollen stuff they use at Huenos

A\res and the Mahhuis, which one of the Indians was

wearing". Another had an iron axe, now broken, bul> not

of our stock
;
some fish-hooks made out of nails, and the

blade of a small knife, are al.so evident signs.
^

Their knowledge of the manner of coming to an anchor

and furling .sails, of the u.se of cannon, muskets and other

__ _ _ _
* i.c. tattooinf<. ’

Cf. v(»l. I, p. 304, note 3.
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arms, their questioning us as to why wc did not carry

masts of the same kind as the other ship, whose build and

size they described very clearly, their mentioning, too, that

the Captain of one of the vessels had a big nose and ate

with a two-|)ronged fork', would seem to leave no manner

of doubt that some ship has certainly been at the island.

In the course of time our four Indians will clear up all

tliis and much more that it is wished U) know, for a good

deal of progress is necessary yet before wc can understand

each other in regard to out-of-the-way matters (ji* lengthy

conversations. These considerations and many others led

to a decision being come to in full Council to find, by

some means or other, three or four Indians among the

natives of these islands and endeavour to convey them with

. us in safety; which in fact we did, at our departure, with

four of them of suitable ages and good intelligence, so that

the experiment should not go amiss as wc know from other

accounts has happened with several travellers.

Our commission being now brought to a close, ap-

parently in the best manner it could be, the Comandante

decided to make sail and proceed to the island of Morca

with a view to its investigation
;
and therefore, at ten in the

morning of the 20th of December, 1772, we got under way

with the wind from N.N.K., moderate, by slipping the end

of our after spring, and the for'ard cablet and stream anchor,

which we left the launch to recover; and we succeeded in

parsing .safely out between the f)oints [of the reef] at a

quarter past ten. At the time of putting to sea there was

hardly a single Indian to be seen on the beach.

^ Honarorsi could not, of course, give any clue as to whether it was
Capt. Cook nr M. dc Bougainville whom the natives credited with these

peculiarities; but on comparing his narrative with Herve’s account

[vol. I, p. 351] it would seem that the guilty paity was Hanks. Of the

three mtn, however, probably Cook would have been the more content

.with such a fork as that mentioned. See also notes 2 and 3 on the

pjigc just cited.
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The climate of A mat’s island is hot and humid, for

there was scarcely a day during the time of our stay in the •

harbour and its \'icinity when it did not rain. The sky

would clear up quickly again, and the suii shed its ray«

with such force that, although the Indians seek shelter and

cover from them, some of our men who were not able to

[)rotect themsehes got their bodies so scorched that the

skin peeled off all over them and it became necessary to

bleed them and place them under treatment on the sick

list.

The prevailing winds during all this time were A

ratlicr than those (as we believed) from N. and N.E.,

vor)' fresh, with smart showers, thunder and lightning

;

giving cause for much watchful care bccau.se the situation

is confined. 'Fherc is a land breeze almost every morning*

from the W'., but faint, and scarcely extending half a league

out to sea. S. and S.K. winds have no force. The climate

nevertheless ap|)ears a healthy one, for our people kept

well in spite of all the labour they had to perform
;
and

the natives are extremely fleshy, sleek and healthy.

I'he launch arrived alongside at a quarter past three in

the afternoon with the stream anchor, cablet, and spring

;

and we stood coastwise along the southern side of the

island named A map’s. Next day we were clo.se to thc«

island of Morca \ wc skirted a great part of it, but found

ourselves somewhat handicapped by calms and currents*,

and wc were not able to lower the boat in order to send

her inshore, lest we should have need of her. We Con-

tinued so until the morning of the 22nd, and when, at

noon, a breeze set in from N.N.E., which was adverse# for

* MS. (iefective. Uocneclifii says the ist quadrant: see vol. I

[1. 326-7. 'fliis was the hot season, be it remembered. ^

- The Admiralty Sailing Directions warn ships against attempting

this channel under canvas only, for this very reason.
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closing in with the island and would have involved much

delay if we had sought to make any farther examination of

it, it was decided in Council to proceed on our course for

Chile. This, therefore, we did, about midday, heading

S.E. 4'’ S., with the wind from N.N.K., fresh
:

particularly

as the officer who made the circuit of Amat’s in the

launch had held a long conversation with one of the arii

[of Moored] and many of its people, during which he

enquired of them for all the information about harbours,

and ships, without learning anything more than had been

told us by those of A mat’s as to their having seen any

other vessel or vessels like ours.

Island of I liis island, called by the

(Moorca). natives who live there Morca, and

to which the name Santo Domingo was given by us, is

situated in 17’ 26' of latitude S. and in longitude 233'’.

It extends six miles N. and S., seven miles E. and VV.,

and is twenty-one in circumference. It is separated from

that of Amat, on the W. side of the latter, by a channel or

strait of exceeding depth and three or four leagues in

width K. and W. It is mountainous, and has a very high

pyramid-shaped peak at its S.W. parC. It is surrounded

by reefs which stretch a good way out to sea. The people

who inhabit it are of the same kind as those of Amat’s

’island; their huts, its productiveness, and the manner of

living are also the same, according to what was seen, and

gathered from our informants.

We proceeded on our course, increasing both latitude

and longitude
;
and the winds so favoured us that we

passed the tropic after eight days’ run, and after twenty-

five were in lat. 38"* and had also gained 14° in longitude.

^ Mount Tohivea^ 3975 ft.
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To run clown our easting cost us more trouble, notwith-

standing that we experienced but few strong head winds.

There were some from the S.E., but of short duration
;
and

from S.E. they chopped into the N.E., then North winds

very fresh, N.W., W. and S.VV., to S. calms and light airs,

till they veered again to S.E., fresh, and worked round as

before’.

I'his good fortune attended us until our arrival in port,

fur had there been no N.N.I*!., N., and N.W. winds I believe

we should not have reached there.

The highest latitude we touched was 3c/ it' S., on the

15th of h'cbruaiy.

I'he sea showed no discolouration due to the bank of

soundings off Juan Fernandez’s islands, as vve were from

45 to 50 leagues S. of the land"; and, without any guiding

mark but the birds and the colour of the water, nor having

seen any vessel whatever, land was sighted ahead at noon

on Sunday the 21st of February, and, cracking on all sail

with a stiff 7.^ knot breeze from the south’ard, vve soon

recognised it to be the heights of San Antonio. Steering

thence towards the N.E. we succeeded in entering the

harbour of Valparayso and letting go the stream anchor, at

six in the evening of the 2ist of February of the year 1773.

We got the ship securely moored N.N.E. and S.S.W. during

the night
;
having occupied 61 days on the voyage, from

the date when we proceeded on our course from the island

of Santo and 148 days from that of our departure

from I'd Callao : with very little or no error in the

’ ’riiis sentence i.s very clumsily drafted or copied in the Ms. and,
being written without punctuation, is difficult to render

; but 1 have
followed the words vef baiim and the sense is correctly represented

by the translation.

“ This sentence is even more confused in the MS. and contains, in

the middle of it, the first tw’O lines of the Journal, repeated through
some j^ross carelessness on the part of the scribe, probably when
resuming after an interruption.
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reckoning or account, for at the most it was scarcely 10

or 15 leagues too easterly

k

The four Indians we obtained from A mat's Island

arrived safely, as well as those whom wc had brought

with us from the [)ort of Ml Callao. Onl)’ two serious

cases of illness were landed here at V^alparayso, of whom
one rated as a ship's boy died after being tw(.> days on

shore
;

the lad had been unwell when he started from

K\ Callao, and was kept in the sick bay throughout the

voyage. The other serious case, with a baddish attack of

scurvy, and others beginning to get it, are all im|)roving.

The biggest of the Indians from A MAT’S Island will be

seemingly about 35 to 40 years of age : he is called Fauiti

in his own country, and here 'Fhomas. d'he next will be

from 25 to 28 years, called Tripitij)ia and here Josei)h :

the other from 16 to 18 years called Osehellao in the

island and here Franci.sco: and the smallest will be 10

or 12 years, named Getuani, and here he is called Manuel-.

Wc are now busily engaged in getting read)' to proceed

to the exploration of the isle of S(tn Carlos in accordance

with the purport of our Instructions and the last part of

our commission, in order to return from thence to the

Port of P2 l Callao dc Lima.

t. [Dated] at the Fort of Valparayso, at anchor : tcj-day

the 6th of March of the year 1773.

[Unsigned.]

^ As they had accumulated 6" of easterly error during the run

from Callao to T'ahiti, they may have eliminated it during tlie passage

back from thence to Valparaiso
; and as they did not at any time know

the true longitude of Tahiti it would seem to Honacorsi and his

colleagues that their reckoning had worked out nearly correct all

through. If, on the other hand, they depended for their longitude on

the D.K. alone one would expect the error to have increased in pro-

portion tfj the distance sailed, irrespective of the course.

,
* These names should read Pautu, Tipiiipia, O Heiao (.^), and

Tetuanui respectively.
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LKTTER CCLXXXH.

Firs/ of the Spaniards to Otaheti\

Throucjh the arrival at the port of El Callao, in the

year 1769, of a French ship^ which had come from the East

Indies, it became known that an Island had been sighted

which lies in 2f 30' South latitude at a little more than

six hundred leagues apart from the coast of Chile. This

island was seen in the year 1685 by an English vessel

whose captain was called Davis’’, and he named it after

himself. The Viceroy of Peru, Don Manuel dk A mat,

dcspatclied a ship of the line called the San Lorenzo and a

frigate called the Santa Rosalia to take stock of this island,

d’hey sailed from the port of El Callao on the loth of

October, 1770, and sighted the island in question'* on the

15th of November of the same year.

The}' took soundings all round it with much care, and

found the Iiolding ground bad everywhere, being rocky,

•

’ Kor some pariiculars of the publication of this narrative, firstly

in Spanish, next in (ierman, and later in French, see vol. I, Intro-

duction, pp. xxxviii-ix and xliii-iv.

The Sinnt-Ji'iin-Baptute^ commanded by M. de Surville.* She
failed to lind Easter Island, which was her real or alleged destination,

but reached El Callao on April the 9th, 1770. See liibl. nu.»32 (f?

\

no. 59, iind M.SS. nos. 1, 2 and 3.

I'he actual date was 1687. There is little doubt that Davis

never saw Easter Island, but fell in with Temoe (Crescent l^and).

(Geographers afterwards wrote of his landfall as “ Davis’s land”—he
himsell gave it no name ;

and, when Roggeveen discovered and named
Easter Island, this spot became associated with Davis’s report because

the latitudes, as quoted, corresponded.

^ viz, the real Easter Island, of Roggeveen. See Bibl. no 32 (n).
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with some sand. Only on the north side was there any

roadstead, it being a matter of one mile distant from land

and having a bottom of coarse sand with a depth of twenty

to fifty fathoms’ water. In all the circuit of the island,

which counts twelve leagues, they found no convenient

landing-place excepting one small sandy cove: all the

remainder being strewn with boulders and exposed to the

violence of the waves.

The island is peopled with wild Indians: well-built, and

bronzed by exposure to all weathers, for they go naked,

merely concealing their parts with a girdle made of plantain

cloth*.
’

'rhey^ showed themselves well disposed; they" are

idolaters, and have many stone idols of enormous size-.

The Comandante of the ship, Don h'rancisco* Gonzalez,

ordered three crosses to be placed on three hillocks that

stand at the east end ; but the Indians removed them

the next day'. 'I'hc inhabitants of the island appeared to

amount to a thousand of all ages and sexes : they^ have

their dwellings below ground because the island affords

no timber for building with. It is of middling height : the

land stony', but in parts it grows fNcas*, sugar-cane, yearns,

plantains and gourds. It has no forest tract, but there are

some patches of scrub : water is also lacking, and they get

what they have from wells they make on the sea-beaches.

*
* The writer IkicI doubtless been at Manila, where the filircs of the

steins of textilis arc woven into a fine cloth, for which, seeing
plantains at Easter Island, he mistook the natives’ maro of Hrous-

sonetia bark.

- Spaniards were wont to assume that every idea that was non-

oriho(V>x was ipso facto heathen, and that every object carv ed in the

likeness of a human figure was of necessity an “ idt)l ” intended for

adoration. Moreover, the writer of this narrative was a seaman
turned cleric, and may be supposed to have been inclined to narrow
mindcStlncss. The remarkable stone statues at Easter Island are

how considered to have been formed and set up as sepulchral efligies of

deceased ancestors, the natives’ veneration for whose memory may
easily liave been regarded by the Spaniards of the eighteenth century

AS a fornf of worship.

•s “Francisco” is an error for Felipe. * See vol. 1, p. 6, note 3.

5-2
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There are some small chickens, and also fish in very small

quantity.

(A trustworthy person who has conversed with people

who were at the island has assured me that the number of

its inhabitants never exceeds nine hundred, because the

islanders declare that the land will not maintain more than

that. When this number is complete, if any child be born

they kill some one who is over seventy years old
;
and if

there be none such, they kill the newly born one.)

'rhe aforementioned ships having returned to the port

of El Callao, with plans of Davis’s island—on which the

name of Sftft Carlos was bestowed -the Viceroy com-

municated this information to H.M., who directed that

measures be concerted for forming a settlement on the

island : both in order to prevent its being occupied by any

oth(!r nation, as well as to enable the Holy Gospel to be

preached there to the native inhabitants.

In order to give effect to this command of H.M. the

naval frigate Santa Maria Magdalena, alias \\\(:^ “Aguila,”

was got ready early in May of the year 1772, her captain

being Don Domingo Boencchea
;
and the Viceroy having

asked for two missionary clerics from the College at Ocoj)a,

that they might go in the frigate, the padres Fr. Juan

Honamo, an Italian, and Fr. Joseph Amich\a Catalan who
in his time had long served as Master in the King’s ships,

were appointed. As there was no exact information about

the isle of San Carlos or its natives, no attempt was

made to form any .settlement at this time, but [they were]

to thoroughly explore it and gain intelligence of every-

thing that might conduce to the stability of any subsequent

arrangements. With this object some clothing and other

things were put on board to be given away to the Indians;

in order, by such attentions, to gain their goodwill.

1 The writer of the original narrative from which Don Pedro Estala
edited the printed version. Cf, note i on p. 77.
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Just when the fiijjatc was ready to sail the Viceroy

received advices from the Spanish Government in which it

was announced to him that the hjiglish had been at an

island in the Pacific Ocean called by them " Geori^e ’s

Island, and by the natives there “ Otahctil^ found in latitude

17 29 South, and 150'’ 40' 17'' West of the meridian of

Paris: and he was instructed to have this island explored.

The Viceroy kept this commission a secret
;
but proceeded

with the fittin^j out of the frigate, giving out merely that

she w'as bound on a voyage of reconnaissance to the isle of

S(i7i Carlos', so that when the vessel was fully cquipj)ed,

and furnished with a suitable complement and crew, and

had taken six months’ provisions on board, they sailed from

the port of El Callao on the 26th day of September of 1772,

at tw’o o’clock in the afternoon.

I'he V^iccroy had handed to Don Domingo Poenechea,

the (.'a|)tain of the frigate, a sealed packet of orders to

be opened so soon as he should be ten leagues clear away
from El Callao; and, this distance having been attained, the

packet W'as opened accordingly and found to comprise tw o

missions in the one voyage: namely, the examination of

the island of OtaJieti, and that of the isle of San Carlos
;

leaving it to the Captain’s judgment to |)roceed on either

soever of the tux) missions first, and even to make for the

port of Valparaiso after having executed the first one, in

order to refresh, and then to start anew' in prosecution of

the second. After the tw^o sections of the commission had

been considered by the Captain and Officers it was decided

to s«t about the quest and examination of the island of

Otaheti first, and a course was therefore set W.S.W. in order

to g^in the latitude in w'hich it was said to lie'.

After we hiid got clear of the coast w'c stood on our

course and carried the trade-wind in our favour, [blowing]

' The te.xt reads thus far as if narrated by Don Pedro Estala.

From this point it proceeds in the first person, in Ainich's own words.
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from S.S.E. to E.N.E.,with occasional showers; when we had

rcaclied the latitude we wanted a course was steered W. in

search of our island. On the 28th of October at daybreak

a small wooded island was sighted at E.N.E., about four

leagues distant
;
and, judging by the direction in which it

bore from us, we must have passed within a matter of half

a league of it at two o'clock in the small hours of the

morning. VVe luffefl round on a b{)wline to reconnoitre it;

but the wind, being contrary, did not allow us to gain the

weather gauge of the island until the 30th. On the after-

noon of the 29th, having got near to its western extremity,

a bonfire was lit up on the island
;
and ^ve naturally con-

cluded there must be people there, survivors probably of

some shipwreck: because the island is quite small, made

up of three islets connected by shoals and enclosing a large

lagoon inside, in which were some canoes. The land is

low-lying, with a light growth of jungle and some coco-nut

palms.

Finding ourselves to windward of the island at daybreak

on the 30th we sent the boat in to explore it; and scarcely

had she a[)proached the shore when about twenty Indians

emerged from the jungle, armed with spears or long pikes,

and some with clubs. They were nude, and covered their

parts with kerchiefs sccmingl\’ of cotton. The}' were

stoutly built and ver}’ brown, they wore their hair short,

and it appeared to be very coarse. They followed along

[the beach] after the boat, and kept lighting fires in the

scrub, at which signal some more Indians similarly armed

came forward
;
and whenever it seemed to them that the

boat was trying to gain the beach they ranged themselves

in position and made gestures as if to oppose a landing.

Tile shore of this island is everywhere composed of white

and reddish rocks, and quite steep-to. The boat was unable

to approach the beach because of the heavy surf
;
nor could

they find any anchorage for the frigate, nor any passage
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into the lagoon. Seeing therefore that it was impcjssible to

reach the shore without obvious danger of the boat being

lost, she returned alongside
;
and after hoisting her in we

resumed our course.

We named this island San Simon's, but it might well

be called [the Isle] of Flies, from the many that came tjff

with the boat. It is situated in latitude IJ*" 25' South, and

in longitude 241'’ 10' from the meridian of Tenerife: being

distant from the harbour of El Callao rri8 sea leagues^

Continuing our voyage, we discovered on the 31st of

October, at 9 in the morning, a low island in the W.N.W.

with light jungle and some palms on it. We headed towards

it and coasted along its northern side. Some very grim

looking Indians armed with long spears came forward. As

there was no place, anywhere along the shore, adapted f(»r

exploring (Ixiing full ofa*eefs throughout), we did not lower

the boat to attempt it. We named this island San Qnintins:

it lies in latitude 17° 50' South, and in longitude 239'' 16'

from the meridian of Tenerife. From San Simon's isle it

is distant 38 sea leagues I

Having due regard to the islands that were now being

encountered, which are not on the maps, and to the fact

that there might be others of the same kind, it was decided

to lie to every night, and to proceed only by daylight.

,
On the 1st of November, at five in the afternoon, a low

island was discovered in the W., which appeared to be of

considerable extent. There was chance to reconnoitre

it then, because the daylight was scant; so we lay to all

through the night, during which there were many heavy

showers of rain. In the morning it fell calm, and we were

coi^sequently still not able to get near U) the island. On

the 3rd of November, having approached it on the N.E.

‘ This was Taucrc. Sec pp. 32 34 «'ind vol. r, pp. 286 7, note 2 and

Flan.

^ Haraiki. See pp. 34-36 and vol. i, p. 288, note i and Plan.
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side, by nine o’clock in the morning the boat went away in

to see whetlier there was any place that could be explored ;

but the shore is so beset with reefs that it was not possible

to reach it at any part. More than a hundred Indians of

all ages and sexes came out upon the beach, seemingly in

merry mood
;
but about one o’clock in the afternoon, having

been unable to effect a landing anywhere, the boat returned,

at which time we lay all but becalmed and jammed close

in to the shore—which shoals very suddenly—and she was

obliged to tow the frigate nearly all the afternoon to free

us from danger. VVe succeeded in keeping at a moderate

distance off all night.

On the 4th of November, being then near the S.lv })art of

the island with a rather fresh breeze from N.K., the boat

went in at 8 o’clock in the morning to reconnoitre, the

frigate keeping meanwhile in sight of her under short

canvas. The boat ccjasted all along the S.W. portion of

the island without finding any fit landing-place, owing to

the rocky nature of the foreshore throughout. Seeing its

impracticability we recalled the boat at one o’clock and,

after hoisting her in, proceeded on our voyage.

This island is much larger than the other two, and

consists of a great many islets connected together by

barriers and ledges of reef, so that a large lagoon is

formed in the middle. It extends lengthwise six leagues

from S.E. to N.W. Its .surface is slightly raised, and

the bush is very dense, the trees composing it being of

fairly large growth, with many palms. VVe named this

island after todos los Santos^: its eastern extreme lias in

latitude 17'’ 35' South, and in longitude 237' 36' from the

meridian of Tenerife: being distant from San Qtnn^hts

isle 32 sea leagues.

Continuing our course we discovered, on the 6th of—— —p.

‘ Anna or Clwiin island. Sec pp. 36-38, and vol. i, pp. 288-92
notes, and Flan.
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November at nine in the morning, a very high hill in the

W.S.W. W^e steered for it, and it \^'as seen to be quite a

small island, altliough so high, and clothed with verdure.

By four in the afternoon vve had got close in, and des-

patched the boat to explore the island from its South side

while we in the frigate .sailed round it b)' the northern

end. A small canoe of the island came r)ff with two

Indians in it making a great show of merriment: they

brought some coco-nuts which they bartered for small

knives and other trifles. The boat returned at seven at

night and w e learnt from her that it was [)eopled by some

150 persons of all ages and sexes. The island is full of

woodland and of coco-nut {wlms. We made short tacks to

maintain our position to windward, all night, and to ascer-

tain whether there was any anchorage where the frigate

might water

On the 7th, at eight in the morning, the boat went

ashore to investigate, and six canoes with three Indians in

each came (Tf about the same time, bringing coco-nuts, some

fish, and various curiosities, that tliey exchanged for small

knives, shirts, and trinkets of sorts. The Indians of this

island are well built, .stout, of a light hue, and have beards

although but scanty : their hair is somewhat frizzly, but

some of them have it lank. They comiiKuily go naked,

jDUt some wear a small smock of very fine matting. I'hcy

are very light-hearted and mirthful.

The natives call this island OinaetiO
;
and we gave it

the name of San Chrhtobal, because of the likeness its hill

beaivi to the one called “San Christobars^” at Lima. It lies

in 17"’ 45' latitude South, and in 235° longitude from the

meridian of Tenerife : being di.stant from the island of

Todos Santos fifty leagues.

' Meh-tuiy formerly called Mehetu^ and anciently Tu/tna. .See

pp. 38 -42, and vol. r, pp. 292-7, notes and Plan.

* Itself so called after another of the same name, near Cadiz.
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At three in the afternoon the boat returned, havinj^

found no anchorage, nor any safe landing except by the

help of the Indians’ canoes; and having hoisted her in we

proceeded on our voyage. It was the Captain’s wish to

take some Indian away with us from the island; but,

contented in their wretchedness, not one would voluntarily

forsake his native soil. One very cheery Indian, however,

took a fancy to the carpenter’s mate, and came off with

him to the frigate, where he remained of his own accord.

On the 8th of November at nine in the morning high

land came into view to the westward, stretching towards

the N.VV’., and tlu* instant the Indian saw it he shouted

out excitedly “ OtaJieti ! Otalieti and, pointing to the land

in sight, gave us to understand that that was the name of

it. 'I'he Indian repeated ''Otahetr so many times that the

Captain was thereby put in mind of the tenour of his

instructions, and on considering them attentively together

with the agreement in the name, it was concluded that the

land now in sight must be the same island of Otaheti that

wc were in search of; notwithstanding that, according to

our computation, wc still wanted a hundred leagues [of

westing] before reaching its longitude*. This island lies

nineteen leagues distant from that of San Christobai As
the wind had died down almost to a calm, the Captain did

not then venture to make for the coast, of whose character*

he was ignorant.

The whole of the 9th, 10th, and nth were calm, with

some rain-squalls. As our Indian gave us to understand

that there was a harbour and watering place in the island

of Otaheti, the boat was sent ashore on the 12th, when the

wind had .settled itself into the E., with an officer and^also

the Indian from San Christobai. She returned at eight

o’clock at night, bringing word that they had found a fairly

c

^ As elsewhere shown, their reckoning had now 6^' of easterly error.
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good harbour with a watering place, ballast, and wood

handy.

The 13th dawned with the wind from N.K., and in view

of the information brought off by the boat and the descrip-

tion the Indian had given us, it was decided in council that

we should proceed into harbour to water and refresh

;

but as the wind was light this was put off until the next

day.

The 14th dawned with the wind from S.E. and wc

found ourselves to leeward, towards the northern side of

the island. Having despatched the boat to investigate

the coast, wc made a board landwards, and when we were

two miles off shore we got lK)ttoni at twenty fathoms,

fine sand and small shells. As it seemed to us likely to

prove a better bay than the harbour already examined by

the boat, it was decided to anchor there : while the cables

were being cleared and got ready we wore ship and stcxxl

to seaward for an hour or so, and we next tacked towards

the land, the boat keeping ahead of us and sounding as she

went. At ten in the forenoon, being then two miles from

shore, \N'e suddenly found ourselves hist on a ledge of rocks

with but little water over it. The frigate hung by the heel

somewhere, and, although there was nothing of a sea on, so

soon as the rudder touched, the tiller was smashed into

pieces. ’Twas by God’s grace that there should be no

swell
;
and, as the frigate was touching only by her after

part, the wind, which was along shore, swung her head

towards the N.W., and with what little way she had on her

she bumped on a rock beneath her larboard bilge, which

slewed her to N.
;
and then, on our setting the foresail, she

floajted clear.

When the frigate grounded the boat was a mile inshore

of her, in twenty fjithoms’ water. The pumps were sounded

as soon as the frigate floated, and nothing unusual was

found as regards water [in the hold.s]. Wc clapped on sail
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to get clear of the coast, and the spare tiller we carried was

shipped in place of the other.

All the 15th, 16th, and 17th light airs and Iieavy showers

prevailed, and ue endeavoured to Iceep near the coast.

On the morning of the i8th the boat was sent inshore

with the Master to thoroughly examine tlie harbour. It

returned at dusk with the Caciciue of that district
;
and the

Master gave his assurance that the anchorage was good

and safe, on account of which it was decided to proceed into

that harbour and bring up, in order to overhaul the frigate.

The 19th of November dawned with the wind from

N.K., and although there were some smart showers, we

proceeded, with the boat ahead taking souiulings, and at

eleven in the forenoon let go in sixteen kithoms, fine sand,

in the harbour we named after the Agui/a^ situated at the

S.I'^ part of the island, in the district of Tallarabu, distant

from the port of El Callao one thousand two hundred and

fifty-seven sea leagues.

The diver here examined the frigate’s bottom, and

according to his- report, a portion of sheathing plank was

torn away from the keel for a matter of two fathoms at the

after end, and another strip of about one kitliom just by

the stem
;
but as the vessel was not making water it was

concluded with good reason that her bottom was not

damaged.

'Fhc strong currents experienced at this anchorage

(although the rise and fall of the tide is barcl)' two feet)^

oblige<l us to moor the frigate head and stern.

As H.M. had deemed proper that an accurate dcscri[)-

tion of the island of OtaMeti be noted down, and the

duty of preparing it was imposed in the Instructions issued

by tlie Viceroy, the Commander of the Frigate decided

' Q' P' 53 ) 3 J vol. I, p. 329, note 2.
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that the launch should proceed round the island in order

that the Royal Command should be duly complied with.

The iMi'st Lieutenant of the Frijijate, and also myself \ went

off on this service, together with a Master’s mate, a serjeant,

three marines, and the launch’s full crew : we occupied six

days on the cruise, and I* drew up the following account.

LETTER CCLXXXIII.

Description of A mat's Island.

The Island of Otaheti (to which, in compliment to the

Lord Viceroy, we gave the name of Amat’s Island) is

more than forty leagues in circuit. Its shape is almost

round; though irregular, in that a break of low land

divides it into two uneciual peninsulas, leaving a neck

two leagues- wide from N.E. to S.VV. between the two

seas. The greater peninsula lies on the N.W. side of this
;

and the Ics.scr one Istrctchc.s] in the opposite direction.

The length from N.W. to S.K. is fourteen leagues^ : its

central point is situated in latitude 17 30' S., and in

longitude 233' 40’ from the meridian of Tenerife^

The country is high and mountainous, with no more

lowland than the neck which unites the two peninsulas^

The mountains arc rugged, especially on the S.E. side,

*and in the northern part; where they form numerous

ravines down which course streams qf good water. To-

wards the western side the highlands spread downwards

**Thcse words “also my.self” and “I drew up,” when read with

Boenechea’s and Bonacorsi’s journals, fix the authorship of the

present narrative on “the most Kevd. missionary father Fr. Joseph

Aniich.” Cf. vol. I, p. 309, and the present vol. p. 49.

^ Less than two /nihs actually, at the narrowest point.

* The true length from N.W. to S.K. is thirty-two geographical

miles, the crow dies
;
or thirty-five from reef to reef.

^ Cf p. 52 and vol. i, pp. 12 and 326, note i.

'* See next page, note 2.
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with quite a gentle slope; and, being densely wooded

along the shore belt and in all the ravines', a very pleasing

aspect is thus imparted to the tract of coast thereabouts.

Although the island is very high it contains many stretches

of low and flat land bordering the sea-shore^ stocked with

innumerable coco-nut palms, plantain-groves, and other

fruit-trees.

'I'he island is almost everywhere surrounded by reefs

of rocks which, when the tide is low, expose a strip of

level strand on which the ocean waves break. In some

parts this girdle of reefs lies three miles offshore, in others

two miles, in some one mile and even less. There are

several .separate passages or channels through the reef by

which large ships can enter, and which form very good

harbours; for within it the bottom is almost e\'erywlicre

of fine black sand [having] from sixteen to twenty fathoms

[water]. But it is necessary to watch your cables, bccau.se

there arc some few rocks, in places. There are many fairly

deep waterways inside the encircling reef where thousands

of craft ma)’ ply
;

for the .sea is always very smooth there,

even though there be a .strong wind blowing.

'riiere is no regularly laid out town in the island
; the

natives live near the sea-front in houses constructed of

' 'flic luovintain masses are covered with clen.se forest quite to their

summits, excepting a few small areas on the or N.W. side. ,

-
'fhe^ belt of fertile level land which c.xtend.s from the sca-shorc to

the base of the mountains, around the greater part of Tahiti, forms a
notable physiographic feature of the island. It is there that the natives

have their dwellings, and most of their fruit-trees and food plantation.s.

This belt varies in width from a few yards to a mile and a half. Its

elevation is but ten or a dozen feet almvc sea level, in most parts and
it is traversed by innumerable streams and rivulets of deliciously cool

and pure water from the rifts and gullies in the mountain side above.

In a few places the level bell is interrupted by rocky spurs which
project quite to the sea-beach and, in the southern pi>rtion of Taiarapu
and at one or two points in form cliffs that are washed by the

ocean. These obstacles have hindered the completion of the encircling

carriage road at those points
;
and lor a distance of fifteen kilometres

at the southern extremity it has been abandoned, though the engineering

difficulties are not insuperable.
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upright posts covered in with palm leaves, exposed

ordinarily to the four winds' : and dotted about amidst

the groves of coco-nut palms along the shore belt.

The most thickly populated localities are the District

of Papala, the District of Tallarabu, and the western

side where the arii Otu resides. Coock says Hobala and

Tiarrahii'^, The dwellers in this island are not fewer than

eight thousand souls of all ages and sexes : there arc ten

or twelve Caciques, whom they call ltries'\ and each one

rules over the people of his own District ; but the}' all look

up to the arii Otu as the higher and paramount Chief, and

acknowledge themselves his subjects.

The men are generally stout and well set up
;
most of

them are of a mulatto colour. They affect wearing the

hair long; it is somewhat frizzly, and they dress it with

coco-nut oil. A few' of the old ('hiefs possess quite vener-

able beards; the others commonly wear it too, albeit thin

and scanty^. Thc}’ usually g(j nude, concealing their

privities b}' means of a girdle made from bark, a fold of

which they pass between the thighs and secure by a turn

round the waist\ whereby they remain decent th(»ugh

unclothed. The adults have the loins and a portion of

the thighs pigmented" with black in various patterns, and

some of them pigment the hands and legs s)'mmetrically

on both sides : especially so the women, who, in spite of

going about exposed to thc weather, are remarkabl}' fair

'
'I'hc old style of house in Tahiti was open all round thc sides and

ends, c.\(:epl where reed or mat .screens were let down, as in thc

:ase of many houses in Samoa at the present day. \

- Yhis short sentence is obviously an intercalalicni by the editor of

El Viagero Universal, 'i’he correct names of these districts are

^^apara and i'aiarapn. Tu’s own district was Pan\ now called I'arc-

in the North.

Arii, See vol. i, p. 13, note i. IJonacorsi says eight : ('/. p. 58.

^ In youth and middle age they practised partial epilation.

'Vh^?nafv, periiueal band or breech-clout.

® i.e, tattooed.
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in hue. On two occasions a couple of men quite white

came on board the Frigate, with blonde hair, reddish

beards and eyebrows, and blue eyes': the Cacique of

Tallarahu, wheie the Frigate lay at anchor, was very fair

and ruddy, notwithstanding sunburn.

The women do not present so fine an a[)pearance as

the men
;

like them, though, they are fond of wearing a

pe:idant in [the lobe of] one car—which they all liavc

I)icrced and when nothing tietter is to hand they stick

in a flower or a small fish-bone.

'I he inhabitants of this island are very complaisant and

light of heart. Most of them can play on a sort of flute,

perforated with four holes, into wliich they blow through

(»ne nostril while tliey close the other with a finger-. 'I'liey

always \)\iiy a \'ery doleful air, to the sound of which they

chant in the same strain. Their dances are very fantastic,

consisting of an endless variety of posturings and wagglings

of the body, hands, feet, eye.s, lips and tongue*, in which

they keep splendid time to the measure^ Some deck

themselves \\ith garlands of flowers or coronets of black

feathers, on gala occasions.

' Albinos are not rave, tlanks saw live or six [IJibl. no. lo, p. 128].

" One of the best of .Sidney Parkinson’s drawings represents
Tupaea’s s(jn Taiota wearing a /ipif/a of plaited hibiscus bast, and
playing the 777vi or nose-llute. But it fails to show the proper position
of the boy's iliuinb, which ouglit to be compressing one nostril, cy.

Bibl. no. 84, PI. IX : also Ellis, Bibl. no. 36, vol. i, pp. 2<54 5 : and
Banks, /oc. cit. p. 143.

Lj. J’arkinson
: pp. 24- 5 and PI. VII. “ In tlieir heivos \Ju'h>a] or

war-dances, they as.sunie various antic motions and gestures. ..and
make the ephaita [i' fntfa\ ox wry mouth, as a token of defiance...
Tlieir dances are not less singular than their music

;
for they twist

their bodies into many extravagant postures, spread their legs, set
their ;irms a-kimbo, and, at the same lime, distort the muscles of their
faces, and t w ist their mouths diagonally, in a manner which none*of us
could imitate.” [Bibl. no. 84.] And t/. Banks’s Journal, pp. 144 c

fliibl. no. 10].

^ Polynesians lire noted for the wonderfully accurate iiythm of
their gesture.'^ and the perfect lime they keep in their chants, and with
their clapjiing, their drums.
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Their weapons are short spears of hard wood : they

have no other arm of defence, althou^^li they en^aj^e in

wars with the people of other islands in re[)risal for the

raids they are wont to make on one another’s prmluce.

When in pursuit of birds they use very slender little arrows

fashioned of reeds and tipped with hard-wood points
;
they

also employ bird-1 ime‘.

The occupations practised by the men are fishin^^ and

husbandry. As to the former, whenever the tide is low

the reefs are covered with natives oollectini^ shellfish.

There are canoes all round the coast, in ^^eat number:

they are very long and narrow, because there are no trees

in the island as much as a vara in diameter and therefore

the largest canoes are only two-thirds [of a vara\ in breadth

of l)eam. To give them stability they fit a spar of buoyant

wood par.'illcl to the keel, some si.x s|>ans apart from the

hull, and joined to the canoe by means of two light [)oles

firmly lashed across her gunwales. For their voyages, or

when going outside the reef to fish, they Couple two large

canoes t<jgethcr and .secure them firmly with .spars lashed

athwart the two hulls, leaving a sj)ace of threc-cjuarters

[of a vara'] between them, as well for sculling in as to

|)rovidc room for a large basket in which they carry their

fishing implements and gear. The hooks they use arc

formed out of the roots of trees, and they make small

-

ones of pearl-shell. ^
Their fine lines arc of human hair

deftly plaited, and the coarser ones of the fibre of the coco-

niU palm^: their rigging and running gear are of the same.

/rbe Caciques and Headmen resort to these d«)uble

canoes as dwelling apartments, for they rig a platform

across the two fore bodies, more than* two varas wide

* The balsam or gum of Metrosideros villom (Sm.).
’

i.(\ of the fibrous pericarp or husk of the nut it.sclf. Uut their

best fishini; lines were made of the fibres of a nettle called roa—Pip-
iurus arj^enUas (Wedd.). Hibiscus bast and the bark of Ficus tincloria

(Korst.) supplied others.

C. T. 11. 6
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and three in len^^th, and over this they construct a very

well roofed cuddy [or coach], so that even if it rain heavily

the water docs not leak through. I'hey sleep in these

cuddies even when on shore, for it would seem that they

build their houses or arbours to act as shelters for the

canoes rather than for their own jjersonal comfort. Some

canoes carry a sail of fine ‘matting, measuring as muck as

seven vams in the hoist by two and a half in spread, and

set fore-and-aft fashion. These sailing canoes are rendered

.safe by means of a long pole or spar that the)' fix athwart

the hull abreast of the mast heel, and at the ends of this

they belay two ropes that do duty as shrouds, while two

others are made fast at the head and stern of the canoe

to serve as stay.s. When tlie wind is a bit fresh an Indian

stations himself at the weather extremity of this ’thwart-

ship spar and acts by his own weight as a counterpoise

against the pressure of the wind on the sail. All the

canoes are very light because they are .so slender; their

bows arc fashioned in the shape of a dolphin’s head. The

logs out of which they are cut being of small size, they

rai.se on them at the sides with planks .so nicely fitted that

they look, not like the work of Indians unpossc.ssed of any

iron tools, but, rather, like that (T highly skilled joiners.

They do the same forward and aft. The tools with which

they build their canoes are a sort of adze made of little

fillets of black stone, very hard, but easy to whet with

other stones
;
and they fit them so ()erfcctly to their hafts

of stick that they look ju.st like the tools of a skilled

wright. These canoes have no nails whatever, tho joins

where the gunwale planks arc added Ixjing laced with

sennit made of palm fibre and caulked with the (^akum

of coco-nut husks : the seams arc then payed with stuff

like bird-lime that they get from the resin’ of a certain tree“
'

,

»!• - --

’ The <;iim-resin of the breadfruit usually.

The resemblance between this account of canoes and adzes and
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The women occupy themselves with plaiting mats out

of very fine [strips of] palm leaf, and smocks of the same,

and in preparing from the bark of certain trees ^ a kind of

white cloth or stuff as delicate as linen or thin taffeta.

Some of these pieces of cloth are four lutras in width and

Tom eight to ten jfaras long. Some are stained }-ellow,

ind bright red, in remarkably quaint designs, with dyes

extracted from certain roots, herbs, and small fruitsl They

are accustomed to wrap lengths of this cloth about the

body, or round tlie head after the manner of a turban.

Some have a dark brown tinge*, and are the sort that

usually serve them for bed screens. Others of them,

doubled four or five ply thick and stuck together with

some glutinous matter arc used as bed coverlets. 'I'licy

brought off stuffs, and wraps, and mats of all these kinds

to the Frigate to truck for small knives and other iron

knick-knacks; and they also brought quantities of plan-

tains, coco-nuts, and other things on board with the same

object.

The diet on which these Lslanders customarily support

themselves consists of plantains, coco-nuts, fish, and a mash

compo.sed of yams, plantain.s and other fruits pounded very

thoroughly together. Of this medley, when some herbs

have been added, they form dumplings six or eight inches in

djameter, which they cook by the following method. The}'

make a big bonfire in a pit wherein they set a lot of stones;

whilst these arc getting heated they do up the paste

dumplings and everything else that they want to cook,

in a quantity of large leaves, and afterwards pack them

that given by Lieut. Cook on the same subject is striking. C/
the latter’s “Description of King George’s Island Manners and
Custr^ns ” in his Journal

(
ibbl. no. 30].

^ Tire paper mulberry chierty, Hroussonetia papyrifera (\^ent.j,

Morinda dtrifolia (Linn.), Coniia snhconlata (Lamk.)

—

a tree,

not a he^o, /dcus tinctoria (Foist), and several others.

^ Made from the bark of the breadfruit tree, and Ficus prolixa

.(Forst.). See vol. i, p. 332, with notes i to 7 ;
and p. 333, note i.

* 6—2
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into small frails of palm*leaf. As soon as the stones are

thoroughly hot they are raked aside from the pit, and

they lay the baskets in on the top of the embers
;
and

over these the hot stones [are spread again]. Lastly,

they cover i!i the whole with earth in such wise that no

air hole is left anywhere'. Next flay they open it all up,

and have thus enough food ready to last them for (jiiite

a many days.

A round fruit six inches in diameter which they call

serves them for bread: they cook this in the same

way, and it cats like an insipid potato. There are al.so

in the island a sort of very tasty chestnut-'', and others after

the style f)f very oily walnuts ^ There is also a breed of

small pigs, and there are .some fowls. The palms [)roducc

a very rich cabbage®; but the natives only eat it raw

l)ecausc they have no ve.s.sels in which to dress their

victuals. Kish, they eat raw" or broiled, or cooked in the

way above related : and they do not waste any portion

of it, for the>' consume the guts, gills, and scraps with

nuich heartiness. The island produces no salt whatever,

nor do the natives care to cat anything salted or savoury

unless driven to it by necessity

^

' 'rhe above is quite a description of the ordinary umn or
oven still in use throu>(hout Polynesia at the present day.

“ I'ru is the breadfruit {Artocarpini iticisa^ Linn.) of several
varieties. It is now more often called imuorc^ in the Tahitian {^rtAjp
of islands.

^

//// is the. fruit of the nuipc or rota tree, the Tahitian chestnut
huhwpus iuiuUs

( For.st.).
’

^ Tutui^ the candlc-nul, Akurites triloba (Forst.).

'• Pahnito inij^ht here be iranslattal either ‘cabbaKe’ or .‘.salad.'

It consists of the unexpanded central leaf-bud of the palm, and
provides a very delicious vegetable when cut up and dressed (not
cooked), but natives do not seem to set much store by it.

" Raw mullet is still a highly popular dish in Tahiti ancf many
other Pacific islands. Even some Europeans residing there learn to
like it- or to eat it and say they do, as 1 have boili seen and heard
more than once.

^ On the ('onirary, .sea-water forms the basis of one or two fluid
condiments or relishes in everyday use (w/Vf, mili iiaari^ viiti hue).
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Wc (lid not observe, in these islanders, any proneness

to intoxication* :• their besetting vice is lasciviousness.

They marry no more than one wife [at a time]; and it

would seem that they arc nothing jealous, for they make

offer of their women to strangers. No noxious or \’enomous

animals were seen in the island, but a vast multitude of

very tame rats, which trouble them a g(.)od deal and oblige

them to devi.se means'^ for protecting their eatables against

the voracity of these little animals. Although the tem-

perature is Iiot and humid, neither mosquitos, bats, nor

cockroaches'* l)recd tliere. Smart rain-showers occur on

most day.s, followed by calm; and then the breeze sets

in from .seawards

We could not be sure whether they ha\'e an}' religion
;

they certainly had no liouse of worship, though they

appear to observe some sort of idolatr}', for tlicy carry

certain rudely carved wooden figures on their canoes which

represent human form.s
;
but they in no wise worship them,

nor do they resent their being scoffed at by strangers,

'fheir cemeteries arc con.structed after the manner of small

rectangular platforms faced all round with two or three

high stei).s built in with stone. They arc ornatiiented

with a number of large wooden effigies—for the most |)art

figures of an obscene character. Wc learned later (from

^ They had no fermented drink-s, and the use of ai'n [Piper

melhysticum^ Foist.) which, thougli toxic, is non-alcoholic, was re-

stricted to Chiefs. It win be seen from other passages in these

volume.s that Vehiatua indulged freely, at times
;
but it is trmi that

the wyic on board the frigate did not appeal to them. It was

otherwi.se with Tu, however, at a later date; and not Tu alone.

^ The 'Fahitian rat-proof meat-.safe is elsewhere described : cf.

Hoenechea’s Journal [vol. I, p. 337].

* fhis is not true of Tahiti now, alas ! nor was it as regards

mosquitos then. Cf. Rodriguez' Journal : Bank.s’.s, &c. Presumably

there were also one or more species of fruit bats then as now
;
but

cockroaclits were a later introduction.

* The frigate’s visit occurred in the hot, which is also the rainy,

season.
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the Indians we brought away from the isle of Otahctt)

that the males observe circumcision when they wish to

marry \ and that they have special Priests charged with

the performance of this rite.

We were not able to gain positive knowledge as to

whether any foreign ships had been at the island
;
for no

vestiges of [luiropean] wares or implements, which they

would naturally have left there, were met with. We only

came across an old Engli.sh axe and the blade of a I'reiich

knife, of the commonest quality, and one very old ocklmcnt

of coar.se serge
;

but we gathered that .some ships had

rt‘ached the island, bccau.se the natives were acquainted

with the preparations and handling [of a vessel] when

coming to an anchor, as w'cll as with the effects of cannon

and muskets.

\Vc lay here thirty-one days in Port Aguila^ during

which time a spare tiller w’as made for the rudder out of

a tough wood after the kishion of guaiacum. A mizen-

topmast and a main-top.sail yard were also made. P'ive

launch-loads of ballast w^ere taken in, our waiter was refilled,

and our stock of fire-wood replenished. These two articles

exist in abundance throughout the island. On most days

during our stay in the harbour a great many canoes came

alongside, from this and other island.s, with numbers of

Indians of all ages and sexes*’ w^ho brought their cloUi,

mats, and other curiosities for barter (as well as plantains

and coco-nuts) in exchange for knives, looking-glasses,

scissors, nails, shirts, and other odds and ends. The

C'ai)tain of the ship show^ed them much friendly attention.

They came in such numbers that the cabin was constantly

' It was a question of age and initiation to manhood, not marriage,
that determined the practice.

- The expression ‘all ages and sexes’ occurs repeated^ in these'
narratives

;
and no apology seems necessary for rendering it word for

word instead of adding the word ‘both’ before ‘sexes.’
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thronged with them, and there were days when the Captain

and officers were fain to retire below and take their meals

in the powder-room, so as to leave the cabin free to the

Indians.

After we had waited several days for favourable ^veathcr

we sailed from Port Magdalena, or Aguila'^, on the 20th of

December of the same year 1772, with the wind from

N.N.E., rather fresh
;
and on j^ettin^^ a clear league off

the land we hove to to await the launch, which had stayed

behind in the harbour to recover the kcdf^c that had served

us as a holdfast to <ret under way from. By the time she

had come up, and the boats w'cre hoisted in, it w^is already

nightfall
;
and we proceeded, coasting along the southern

side of the island.

We took [with us] four Indians from Amat’s Island
;

the tw'o bigger ones aged about thirty years
;

another, a

lump of a lad of eighteen years, w'ho came by his own

wish
;
and a boy of thirteen years with his father s consent

When they became able to make themselves understood,

they gave us several of the pieces of information I have

.set forth in the descri[)tion.

As we had heard (though in a vague way) of the many
islands that exist in this Ocean, we hove to every night

until reaching the latitude of 2fC South
;
and after that we

held on our course, experiencing variable weather, without

misadventure of any kind. And on the 21st of February

1773, after sighting the Chilean coast about midday, w^c

came to an anchor in the port of Valparaiso at six o’clock

in thfi evening.

We laid in three months’ provisions at this port, and

a corre.sponding supply of w'ood and waiter. The sick

were got on .shore, where two of them died of malignant

^ Misgalled “ Langara’s Harbour” on the chart of 'lahiti in the
published narrative 01 the Duff's voyage [Dibl. no. 96, p. 185] and so
copied in .several later works.
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calentures. One of the Indians of A mat’s Island likewise

died at this place, from indigestion on which malignant

calenture supervened.

After waiting some da\s for hivourable weather we

sailed from the port of Valjiaraiso, at two o’clock in the

afternoon of the 2n(l of April in the same year 1773, in

order to carry out the second part of our commission

as directed hy the Viceroy—that is, the examination in

detail of Davis’s or San Carlos Island. We put to sea

with the wind at W., hauling into the S.W. and S. after

we cleared the Ba\'; and we steered NAV., to reach the

latitude of the said island.

On the 7th of the same month, at daybreak, one of the

isles of Sail Felix w,is in sight away to tlie nor’ard, distant

a matter of eight leagues: it is small but very high.

According to the reckoning I worked out this island lies

in lat. 26
'

33' South, and in long. 295
’ 20' from the meridian

of 'I'enerife
;
and bears N.W. 5'' W., 203 leagues distant,

from the |)ort of Valparaiso.

On the 15th of the .same month, at daybreak, a vessel

was seen to the N.W. of us making a .soutlierl}' course

;

and after heading towards her we spoke her, and she

proved to be the merchant ship Valvaneda bound for

Valparaiso, having sailed from El (’allao on the 29tli of

March last past.
,

After meeting with variable winds and being buffeted

almost all the time by a swell from the S.W., we found on

the 22nd of April (tlie wind having hung in the N. for the

six preceding da)’S, blowing strong at times) that* the

Frigate was making a considerable deal of water—a thing

we had not experieiiced before in all the voyage
;

^nd,

when the vessel's hold had been explored as far as was

practicable, no indication was found to show whercalK)uts

the leak might lx: suppsed to exist. On the morning of

the 23rd the Captain di.scussed the h'rigate’s condition with
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the combatant officers, and the carpenters and caulkers

were called in to the consultation. The result of it was

that it was decided to bear up for ICl Callao, where the

Viceroy could arrange for the examination to be under-

taken at a more opi)ortunc time. For, seeing there is no

shelter whatever at the isle of San Carlos from northerly

winds, such as we had found to prevail in its neighbourhood

with so much constancy (we reckoned ourselves then to be

188 leagues to the E. ^ S.E. of the island), it was our dut)'

to give heed to the advance of winter, when we should be

running great risk of disaster from the bad and wholl)' in-

secure anchorage at that place. We accordingly bore up

and steered to the E. to fall in with the mainland.

We sailed on with variable winds and weather, and at

sunrise on the 28th of May the highlands of Atico were in

sight. We continued our course for the port of El Callao,

where we came to an anchor on the 31st of May, at

three o’clock in the afternoon.

[End of the First Foyaf^e.]
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DESPATCH

I
from the Vicenn' of I*erii to the Secretary of Stale for

tlie Indies].

No. 10 1 6.

Most Excellent Sehor,

In pursuance of the two Ro)'al

('ommancls of the 26th of October,

I773\ I arranj^ed for the desj)atch

of His Majesty’s Frit(ate the Aguild
from the port of El C allao, under

the command of Ca[)tain Don

Domingo de Bocnechea and navi-

gated by the pilot Don Juan de Ervc^ bound for the

Island of Otaheyte and others lately discovered. Thc)'

carried with them, besides the usual com|)lement of marines,

two Franciscan friars of the Ocopa Missions^*, furnished

fiives an accnmit of the

two vessels lie hiis(h‘s|):itclie«l

from the port of El Callao,

hoiinil for the Islands newly
di'iCOvcrc<l, and conveying;

(-'lerics furnished with the

outfit specifitfd on the ac-

companying invoice, in pur-

.suance of (he Royal Com-
mands he cites.

‘ See vol. I, j). 346.

Et\^ is the same, of course, as llcrvc : the h in Spanish is not
aspirated. 'I'hc accent like all in these MSS., was written grave—

a

form now never employed. He is here styled el piloto practico.

^ The missionary college of Santa Rosa at S'‘ Maria de Ocopa
was founded hy D" Francisco de San Jost% a Franciscan of Burgos*
who went to Mexico as a mis.sionary in 1694, and passed from thence,
in 1 708, to Lima. Having gained a wide experience during his life and
work amongst native races, he memorialised the King (Don Felipe V)
111 1718 on the subject of establishing a college for the purpose of
affording special and suitable training to candidates for missionary
service. I n reply he obtained a very favourable decree, in consequence
of whfoh, and with the approval of the Viceroy, lie proceeded notwith-
standing his advanced age with the necessary buildings at Ocopa,
situated in the rugged and romantic vale of the upper Jauja, an^dst
the mountains to the northward of Lima, between the eastern and
western chains of the Cordillera, where the great Maranon river takes
its rise, to afterwards join the Ucayali and other streams and merge
into the Amazon. He succeeded in founding the college ^ 1724
and it was dedicated to Santa Rosa, the virgin patron saint of Lima
and all Peru. Fr. Francisco died twelve years later, too soon to see
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with supplies as shown in the accompanying inv()ice\

and with the necessary Instructions in regard to what is

exi3ected of them in obedience to the Royal will as signified

in the Commands above cited. She also received on board

the two surviving Indians of the four who came up in her:

these go back well informed and instructed, and grateful

for the good treatment meted out to them. From the

indications they have given by their conduct, and the

manner in which they lx)re themselves here, there should

be good reason to expect that these neophytes will prove

of much assistance to the missionaries, not only by guiding

them to a knowledge of the language now that they have

themselves gained a moderate insight into Spanish, but

also in regard to other kindred matters in which they have

given sufficient evidence and proofs of a fair competence.

I also sent <nit with the h'rigate a small bark'-* which

I had to charter from among the oversea traders, as it

was considered indispensably necessary for conducting with

his undertaking launched in the full success that later on rewarded
its bcginninj;s

;
hut in 1758 Pope Clement XIII gave 10 it the status

of a Colegio tic Propaganda Fide.

About the time of the Aguiltis expeditions to Tahiti the Unarditin

(al)bot or principal) of the college was a certain P<tdre Fr. Pedro
(amzillez de Agiieros, a member of the Franciscan Order of Old
Castile, who subsequently returned to Madrid and became Commis-
sary there for his Order in Peru. He published, in ryyi, a volume

(
Bibl. no. 48] containing a historical description of Chiloe, and a
garbled account of the AguiUCs second mission in which (iayangos

and Andfa y Varela are confused the one with the other, and so arc

their journals. Some particulars about the b<Mjk are given in vol. l

of the present work, Introduction, pp. xxxvi-vii.

Accounts of the labours and suflferings of some of the Ocopa friars

w'ere written by Kr. Jos(? Amich [Bibl. no. 3J who sailetl in the Aguila^
buttwere not printed until 1854; and by Kr. Manuel Sobreviela, a
cleric of great worth, who was GuardMn of the college about

* Sec the enclosure. The wmrd here rendered “Invoice” is empat/ue^

for which there appears to Ije no exact ecjui valent in English. It

suggests either ‘pack,’ ‘equipment,’ ‘consignment,’ ‘inventory’ or

‘list.’ Hut “invoice” (properly factura in Spanish) seems to fit the

document here in question quite as well as ‘inventory,’ which has its

literal synonym in inventario.

Pegneno barco- -ihe Jtipiter. For the journal of her master and
owner, Don Josd de Andi'a y Varela, sec a later page in this volume.
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safety the examination and survey of harbours where

soundings could not be taken by larger ships without

obvious risk, such as that to which the above-named

Frigate was exposed on the previous voyage. Both vessels

go well manned ‘ and equipixjd, and provided with every-

thing necessary for bringing the voyage to a successful

issue within a short time, of which I have the greater

hopes l)y virtue of the practical knowledge possessed by

the officers and a large portion of the crew to whom the

expedition has been entrusted
;
concerning the results of

all of which I will submit advices in due course.

May Our Lord preserve Your Fxcellency for many

years. Lima: 22nd of September, 1774.

Most Excellent SeAor,

Your most humble, respectful, and faithful Servant

kisses Your Excellency’s hand,

Manuel de Amat.

I'o the Most Exc^ S'^*’ 1V» Fr. D" Julian de Arriaga.

FAtdosurc.

of all the Utensils, pro-

visions, and other outfit supj)lied through the Department
of Temporalities of the Jesuits, in pursuance of a decree

issued by the Executive on the 5th of July of the i)resent

)
ear, for the maintenance of the clerics Fr. Geronimo Clota

and Fr. Narciso Gonzalez, Apostolic missionary priests of

the Propaganda Fide, from the college of Rosa de

Ocojja, and for the use of the marine acting as Interpreter,

and the two natives of the Island of Amat (alias Otaheti\

for the period of one year; besides what relates to»the

portable altar, vestments &c. : showing the contents of each

* Armudos—Mdx may signify either manned, armed, or fitted

out.
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package separately oppoj^te the marks and numbers [quoted]

in the margin STo T

tM
Rice r;:

Heans•{

Chick
I

peas 1

Lentils
|

Quimui

Palhms

, I Cask of rice,

. i do. id.

with 1 making

/ 14 18 lbs.

\-

3 - .. r do. beans ^ „ 7 n 1 id.
4.

5 -

I do.

I do.

id.

id.

7 15
1

6 17 J

2

1

0 20 lbs.

6 . i do. chick peas,' with 7 @ 21 Ibs.^
1 id.

7.
8 .

I do.

I do.

id.

id.

7 12

4 8 j
j

19 0 16 lbs.

9 - I do. lentils, with 7 @ 9 lbs. \
id.

10 I do. id. 7 9 .f 14® 18 lbs.

11 . T do. Quinua^. with 6 0 9 lbs. ^

6 17

3 8 .

1 id.

1

16 @ 9 lbs.
12... I do. id.

Additional, enclosed in no. 8

.. I do. of Pallares^ with 7 2 lbs.

'

id.

20 % 23 lbs.
14.

« 5 -

.. 1 do.

.. I do
id.

id
7

6 21 j

i6,. . I Barrel ofcabin biscuit 5 %
17.. . 1 do. id. 5

j

18.. . 1 do. id. 4 24

19.. . I do. id. 4 21

20 .. . I do. id. 2 21
•

21 .. . I do. id. 2 23 48 0 20 lbs.

22’.. . 1 do. id. 2 24 making

23 •• , 1 do. id. 3 25 12 quintals'*

24.. . I do. id. 2 21 and 20 lbs.

25 .. . I do. id. 2 2

1

26.. . I do. id. 2 12

27.. . 1 do. id. 3
28 .. . I do. id. 3

29.. , 1 do. id. 3 1 ;

•
^ @ stands for arrobas : tlic arroba contained 25 Spanish libras.

* Cocacho beans are a black sort of French bean, very hard if

insufficiently boiled.

^ Quinua or quinoa {Chenopodium quinua^ Linn.) is a cereal

cultivated at great elevations in the Andes. The grain is sornewliat

lentil shaped, and very white, reminding one of rice, but smaller.

Boiled like rice it forms a pleasant but somewhat insipid nourishment.

The farinaceous endosperm is ground into flour. Vide Ci6za dc Leon,

Lasso, Velasco, Ulloa, Frezicr, Markham and others.

^ A kind of French bean iPhaseolus pallar) grown in Peru. Like

quiftua, the word is of Quechuan origin. Acosta (Lib. iv, cap. xix)

mentions “pulses, which the Indians use such as those they call

Frisoles^and Pallarcs, which serve them as our lentils, beane.s, or

tares.”

* A quintal contained four arrobas^ equal to about 46 kilograms.
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No. 30 ... I Barrel of hard biscuit 7 («? 2 lbs.'

31 ... I do. id. 8 2

32 ... I do. ui. . 6 10

33..

. I do. id. cj It

34..

. I do. id. 4 13
^

Wheaton flour 35 ... i Barrel of wheaten flour for wafers, with 4 (lf> 8 /bs.

(37"; Idol of}

(

38... I do. of shelled maize, with 4fi''.
'\

39... I do. id. 4 I

40... I do. id. 3 12
I

41 ... 1 do. id. 4 I

35 13 ibs.

' making
8 (/g. 88 ibs.

16 («) 3 ibs.

making

Maize
flour

Chocolate
Capsicums

A->:es,

cutlasses

and lead

do. of maize flour, with

do. id.

7 ar) 23 /Av\\

4 2 J

I Case of chocolate, with 3 @ 5 |

1 Sack of capsicums, with 5 f

1 Case containing the following : --to wit,

10 Woodman’s axes

4 Cutlasses^, sharpened

3 0}) 16 /Af. of lead.

12 .

making
1 /a/n\i;as

making
2fan^^w

Sieves and _
sickles

*

Medicines 48 .

Sherbets 49

.

I' Case cont*^' 3 sieves and 6 sickles.

I Chest of medicines.

I do. of sherbets.

Tallow dips ”*
I I

of tallow dips.

52 ... I Case coni*'' the following :~to wit,

25 ibs. of wax candles
1 small bag of 4 ibs of pepper
2 large lignum vitae spoons
2 small do.

2 iron snuffers

1 bundle of talc panels

1 lantern of tin-plate, with small
glass panels

3 augurs of medium size

3 id. smaller

53

54

2 small hoes

3 iron pots with copper lids

18 small tin plates

1 tin basin

2 small copper kettles

I wafer-iron

6 tin mugs

2 gimlets

2 tin platelets for wine-vessels
2 large paring chisels

4 small id.

8 gouges, assorted sizes, making
a set

1 mortice chisel

2 planes

I iron ladle or skimmer
I wafer-box, of tin plate

I Box of 4 ft') of soap.

1 do, cont*^ the following :—to wit,

4 id. of earthenware
2 bronze candlesticks

2 medium-sized copper stew-pans,
tinned

2 tin funnels
i

2 gridirons

2 frying-pans, tinned, with handles

‘ h/aftcira of grain was equal to 55-5 litres. There was another
faucy^a., a measure of land, which varied in different IVovinccs.

^ Machetes ', either cutlasses or long plantation knives.
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I copper pan i pestle and mortar all of bronze

1 id, pipkin I copper pipkin, not tinned

2 wooden bowls i small kettle, not tinned

2 small boxes of thread i id. very small, tinned

No. 55 ... I Case cont*^ the followini,^ :

—

2 ammunition pouches, .stocked 4 hatchets

2 large frying-pans, with lip, tinned 3 tin dishes

I small do. ,
tinned 3 id. very small

56 ... I Jar of oil for table use, with \ 2\ lbs. '1

1 2 jars with 1 50 lbs.

do. id. 1 2)

do. id. 12)

do. id. 12)

I do. id. 12)

I do. id. 12I

I do. id. I2|

I do. id. 12]

i do. id. 12!

I do. id. I2I

I do. id.
*

12 ^

1 do. id.

1

72..

I2J

,

\

1 4 jars of honey 73 -

74 -

1 75 -

1
2 do. of brandy

76 ..

77 - >

1 do, of vinegar

I rough ca.se of 300 rockets

6 jars of wine

I Case with a wlietstone : and the following -

I small bell

4 doz. German knives, narrow blades

I2 doz. scissors, and 4 girdles

2000 sail needles

87) ... 2 Barrels with 211 lbs.

88 )
of hog’s lard

89 1 ... 2 do. with 14 15 ll^^'

90/ of bacon

Salt. ..8 blocks of salt

J
... 2 large chests the Missionaries take cont**’ the following :

-

, 4 Barrels cont«

4 fant'i^as of wheat

j new missal : i manual, in Latin : 2 manu.als for Indians,

with canon, gospel, and Lavabo : 2 pairs of crystal wine-vessels ;

2 crystal goblets: i altar bell: i feather plume : 2 vestry

towels: I tongs for holding wafers: i small packet of 7 Vf//rzr/yG

I Ncbrija’.s vocabulary'*®: 3 blank Ms. books: 1 g®*^ss of

rosai^s: | gross medallions : ^ gross of crosses: 2 sunshades.

I small box with 3 phials of holy oils and chrism : 1 hand

crucifix : gauze, for baptism

‘ XN^ifcrs, ready cut. One ropy has tclbulo.

**® A well-known Latin and Spanish dictionary [Bibl. no. 79].

c. T. 11.
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2 coverlets, cotton

2 prayer desks

I kit bag

1 shaving case and basin

6 lbs. of snuff

50 lbs. of tobacco in leaf

I ink horn, and ink in powder

I quill-pen knife

1 ream of paper

2 tin-plate chambcr*])Ots

2 sets of table cutlery in 2 cases

1 telescope

1 marincr'.s compass

4 hand towels

8 ounces of cinnamon
2 do. of cloves

4 do, of allspice

1 bundle of matches

2 copper saucepans

For the Infirmary

2

cassocks

2 hoods

2 tunics

2 cloaks

2 waist cords

6 drawers [pairs of]

6 prs. of sandals

6 pocket handkerchiefs

2 mattresses

4 flannel sheets

2 pillows

4 pillow-cases

2 hand towels

2 bed curtains

2 crystal salt cellars

I oil and vinegar cruet

6 earthenware ciijis

4 do. jugs

3 table-cloths

8 serviettes

4 shirts

4 sheets

4 yards of linen for bandages

1 hand-mill for grinding grain

2 small claw-hammers

2 medium saws

I hand-saw

4 augurs

1 jointer and irons

1 rebate plane and irons

2 yards of white flannel for strain-

ing wine

3 skins of black cordovan’

2 do. of sole leather

awis^, and yarn
1 jack-plane

I smoothing plane

No. 93 ... 1 Chest cont^' 18 glass flasks with 60 //}s. of fine gunpowder.

No. 94 ... 1 Case of nails : and 6 (•> of battens, quartering, scantling,

boards, and rafters, 1 bar of iron, of 20 /h.

Clock ... i linic-piecc for the table, with its bell.

Jti'm ... 1 large wooden Cross, of 3^ varas : with this inscription

CHRISTUS VINZIT^: CARLUS III IMPERII: 1774.

/;? ///<’ Ciies'i\ no. 48, the misstonary Putin's take

with them the following; medicines.

[Here follows, in the .M.s., a list of seventy-five drugs, chemicals

and pre))aiati()ns, in ([uantities from 2 oz. to 8 oz. each, incltiding

among the rest four .sorts of Syrups, five Oils, five llalsams, eight

Ointments, and twelve I’lasters: with the following Sundries—

,1 syringe, I iron spatula, i set of scales and weights, 25 small ^jlass

phials, 20 gallipots, i mortar, 1 pill or ointment slab, i copper pipkin,

I large and i small kettle, 1 lb. of tea, and 1 lb. of lint.-~Ei).|

’ Ixaihcr of tanned goat-.skin.

’ 1' ibic of y-Iijtr7x omeriovhu

“ Number not quoted.

' vKXciT in one copy.
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In the Medicisr Cuest^ no. 49, they take the followiue^

sherbets.

2 bottles of Sherbet of agraz with 13 lbs.

2 do. of „ cherries with 13 lbs.

2 do. of „ lemon with 13 lbs.

2 do. of „ pomegranate with 13 Ihs

4 do. of lemon juice with 26 lbs.

Oratory, or Portable Altar,

comprising, to wit

I Portable altar in the form of a chest with its hinges, hasps, lock,

key, and handles ; measuring, when opened out as intended, 2;\ varas
in width, U in height, with corresponding table-top of 2!j varas, for

mass ; draped with crimson satin picked out with dark violet (lowers.

1 Picture of Our Lady of Monserrate, painted in oils, on canvas.

2 lironze laminae of the Apostles St James and St Anthony, in

gilt frames, glazed.

I Crurifi.K ; the figure in bronze on an ebony cross and pedestal,

with clamps likewise of bronze.

I Silver chalice and paten, gilt inside and out.

I new missal, with (pictures ofj saints of the Seraphic Order.

1 Super-Altar stone, cased in linen cerecloth.

1 Brass sacring bell.

2 Eight-branched candlesticks of the same.

2 Pairs of glass wine-vessels, with tin trays to stand on.

1 Silver ciborium, gilt inside, with cover, for forming, and con-

veying the Viaticum.

I Cedar-wood altar-desk, for missal.

3 Silver ampullae for holy oils and chrism, new, three pieces in a
small box.

I Altar frontal in crimson and white Persienne with fringe of yellow

^Ik.

Vestments and white Linen.

I Choir cope of plain blue satin, lined with silk of the same colour,

used.*

t Chasuble of violet Persienne with varieg.Ued fiowers, lined with

pale crimson taffeta, in good condition, with fringe of (ornmon
quality gold, and stole, girdle, amice, veil for chalice, and corpjjrals-

burs*.

I new do. of black flowered silk.

I do. white, reversible, with imilalion gold fringe.

I crimson (lowered silk, with silver fringe, new.

I do. green, with gold fringe : and all of them with their corre-

sponding habiliments.

7
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Alb of fine linen, with lace trimmings, in good condition, used

already.

1 do. of the same, new, with wide lace.

2 Altar cloths, of fine linen, new ;
one with lace edging and the

other with lace insertion.

I Linen surplice, new.

4 Amices, new, of the same.

6 Corporals, of plain lawn.

12 Punficators, in good condition, used.

6 Side altar-cloths.

4 White linen napkins.

3 Stuff do.

1 Veil for placing over the Host, of lead covered with fine linen.

1 Hlank MS. book for a missal for the burial service.

4 White cotton girdles, braided.

Lima, Sept' 17, i 774 -

%iiristo/Md Modriz.

We have received a true and exact copy of the foregoing

General Invoice by which to check the contents of the srocral

packages referred to^ %vhen 7ve arrive at our destination, they

being at this present date on board fW JiJJVPif frigate

the Agnila in the care of Domingo Boncchca, her Captain

Commandant, who has been furnished with another similar

copy for his own use and reference. Lima: \jth Sepr I 774 ‘

Sir. rieronimo I/Jlvia Sir. claret so Imixalez.

The above is a true and exact copy of tlie two orijginal.s

prepared when the frigate Agnila v\’as about to sail for

her destination : it is the same in all respects as the one

delivered to the missionary Padres and the Captain Com-

mandant for their guidance.

Department of I'emporalitics: Lima, 27 October 1774.

^hristobal 3ranV^ ylodrix.
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DESPATCH

[from the Viceroy of Peru to the Secretary of State for

the Indies].

No. 1121.

Most Excellent Seftor,

Announcing the return of

H.M.’.s Frigate Xha

which h.'ul been tlespatchecl

for the exploration and
•succour of Otaheti and other

islands recently «liscovered :

and advising the consignment
of a l)ox of Plans, Journals,

and samples of products

]H‘euliar to the .said island.

Hi.s Majesty’s Frigate the Aguila

has just dro[)ped anchor in the

harbour of El Callao, from which

.she had sailed bound for the Island

of Otaheti and others newly dis-

covered, as related in my dc.si)atches

no. ioi6^ of the 22nd of September

1774, and no. 1068^ of the 9lh of January of the prescMit

year.

The licensed regular trader Hercules being on the point

of sailing, I am left no time in wliicli to make myself

acquainted with the particulars of the Agiiilds expedition,

nor with any further intelligence I would fain have com-

municated in detail for Your Excellency's and Mis Majesty’s

information
;
and therefore, in order neither to postpone

the transmission of the Journals and Maps nor to delay

the .ship, I confine myself to forwarding the box containing

them together with the specimens and industrial manu-

fackires from those islands, exactly as I have received

them ^

^ See p. 92. See p. i.

^ This passage accounts for (iayangos’ journal not figuring as an
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Don Domingo Ronechea having succumbed at the

above-named island, on the 26th of January of this year,

Don Thomas Gayangos thereupon assumed command of

the said Frigate.

1 shall take care to acquaint Your Ivxcellency with

what progress may be made in the future from the

accounts 1 shall get from the officers, and from two

more Islanders who, of their own free will, came U|) in

the Frigate
;
and will give you full advice thereof by the

first favourable opportunity^

May Our Lord preserve Your Kxccllcncy many years.

Lima : loth of April, 1775.

Most Excellent Sehor,

Your most humble, respectful and obedient Servant

kisses Your Excellency’s hand.

Manukl dk A>[AT.

do the Most ICxc^ Fr. Don Juan de Arriaga.

enclosure with the despatch. The journal is, in point of fact, docketed
^'Keniiiuio sin a/rA; ’’—forwarded without [covering] letter.

A (piantity of 'I’ahitiun cloth and some other articles of native

use and workmanship, now in the ethnological section of the Miisro
A’^Vmr/ at Madrid, appear to be a part of this very consignment.

As this despatch was signed three days before the Jupiter reached
Kl Callao it contains no mention of Andi'a y Varela’s journal.

' His Excellency, who was doubtless pre-occupied with many
\yeighty matters, and affairs of State, owing to his approaching re-

tirement from office, never fulfilled this promise : which is much to

be regretted. Don Manuel’s statement which occurs in his Recital
(vol. i, p. 14) to the effect that he did so report must therefore be held
to relate to the ahovo brief announcement, no. 1121

;
for certainly no

later despatch from him on this subject has come to light, after repieatctl

search, nor is there any entry of one in his official Index of Despatches
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SUIil) I VISIONS OF THIS JOURNAL.

I'AC.KS

L Outward voy.'i}>e rro!u El Callao dc Lima to Hatutira^

Tahiti 105- 1 23

II. I'articiilar Occurrences while in port at Hatutini . 123-159

III. Voyage from Tahiti to Ra’iatca and back . . 160 -168

IV. Particular Occurrences at JIatutira after the Frigate’s

return from Ra’iatea 168-174

V. Homeward voyage from Tahiti to El Callao . . 174-186

VI. Information obtained about other Islands . . 187-194

VH. Information regarding an English frigate . . 194-199

['Phe .MS. of this journal from which the present translation has

l)cen made is the original one, bearing Gayangos’ autograph signa-

ture and rubric, sent home by the Viceroy as staled in liis despatch
no. 1121. It is preserved in the Archive Gcueral de Imiias at Sevilla,

in Rst. \\ 2~C(ij. 11, with other documents relating to the

expeditions condueftd in the same frigate, and in the San Lorctv^o

with the Santa Rosalia [liibl, no. mss. 3]. It is closely, but neatly'

and legibly written on the usual hand-made water-marked paper of

the period
;
and comprises thirty folios in all, fsep. size, including on

one leaf the original Declaration of Allegiance or Deed of Convention
written and signed by the Contador^ Don Pedro Freyre de Andrade,
and three blank leaves.

In 1778 a copy of the complete document was made at Madrid
(from the original) by order of Don Josef dc Galvez, who haa suc-

ceeded Don Julian de Arriaga as Secretary of Stale for the Indies

on the death of the latter early in 1776. This copy was ofticially

attested on the I2lh of March in the year above mentioned, by«Don
Manuel Josef de Ayala; and is now in the library of the Real
Academia de la Historia^ vol. D 91, ff. 376-444 at Madrid [Hibl. no.

MSS. 14J.—Ei>.]
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made, by Order of WJif communicated

through the Most Excellent Schor Don ManUKL DK

AmAT Y JUNIENT, Knight oi the Royal Order of Saint

Jaruiarius, and of that of Saint John, Viceroy, Governor,

and Commander-in-Chief of the Realms of Peru and Chile,

by Captain Don Domingo de Bokni^CHEA commanding

the Frigate Santa Maria Magdalena (alias Aguila) and

the Storeship Jupiter to the Island of AMAT and those

lying near-by : for the purpose of restoring to their own

country the two natives Pautu and Tetuanui, furnished with

an assortment of tools, and of conveying two missionary

Padres of the Seraphic Order to make a beginning of

preaching the Holy Gospel, together with a wooden house

for their homestead, cattle and seeds of various kinds, and

numerous implements suitable for agriculture :—submitted

by Senior Lieutenant Don TllOMAS Gayangos, appointed

to the same Irrigate.

W E SAILED from the port of El C'allao on the

afternoon of the 20th of September, 1774, with a

favourable wind, the storeship being in company with us,

and steered W. i S.W.‘ so as to be ware of the Honnigas

barje
;
and at 6 in the morning of the following day we

bore away on our course.

* KcfRivalent to W. by S. as we express it. For remarks on the

Spanish method of boxing the compass the reader may consult the

Introduction (vol. I, p. Ixiii).
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On the 25th thg commander of the storeship was

signalled to repair on board of us
;
and, his vessel proving

such a slow sailer that it was evident the commission would

suffer delay through her, he was directed to adopt the best

means he could for reducing his crew's rations in such wise

that they should serve for seven months or longer, in place

of only six. Wc in the Frigate conformed to the same

arrangement.

During the night of the 5th of October we lost sight of

the storeshi[), in spite of having shortened sail as much

as was practicable
;

for there was no doubt that what

prevented her from keeping up with us was the roughness

of the sea, and the fresh breeze blowing from the S. and

IC.S.E.^ h'inding that she did not again come within sight,

we proceeded under easy canvas until the 8th, when it be-

came necessary to alter our course somewhat in order to

keep to the i)rescribcd track, and we accordingly made all

sail and steered for the Island of Toilos Santos'K

On the 1 6th of the same two small birds, apparentl)'

land birds, were seen
;
and one of them was caught, on

board. Its colour was like that of a partridge, and its

size about equal to a curlew
; the tail and wings were

rounded, the feet black and open-‘, and it had a red beak.

Wc inferred froiy this that wc were in the vicinity of some

island.
^

On the 17th an observation of the sun placed us in

lat. 17'' 27' S. and, keeping in mind the fact that they

found the Variation to be 2" 53' N.E’v when in this same

latitude on the previous voyage, at the longitude of 265
' 23',

and that they found it to be 2 ’ 52' [on that occasion] when
in long. 258" 7', we concluded from these two data^that

‘ 'Diis is apparently intended to mean S.S.E. and K.S.E.

“ />. Anaa^ otherwise called Chain Island wdiich was the appointed
rendezvous with the storeship in case of separation.

•’ Hiwit'rtos (open) here means not webbed.
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there is no Variation of the needle in that latitude at

lon^. 262'' 42'. In the present voya<re, in the same latitude

and at long. 267° 33' we noted 41' of Variation N.FJy, and

in the longitude of 260° 35' we found 34', which would

point to 261® 6' as the meridian about which there is no

Variation. But, taking the difference between all four of

these data [as a basis for calculation] the result gives the

position of nil Variation as in lat. 17° 30' S. and long.

261° 24'^ In the course of the voyage performed by

His Majesty’s ship the San Lorenzo in the year 1770 to

San Carlos Island the needle was found to show no

Variation in lat. 29® S., long. 262® 25': from all of which

one may conclude that the line of [////] Variation swerves

but little from a direction N. and S.-

On the 26th, when in lat. 17® 36' S. and long. 246® 2i\

a small gull was caught on board, black with ashen coloured

head, and web-footed. Some boobies and boatswain-birds ’

were also seen, and a number of dorados and flying-fish

:

as well as a chunk of wood about a vara in length.

On the 28th birds were seen in greater plenty than t)n

the foregoing days, and among them several of those we

bad noticed during the previous voyage before sighting the

isle of San Simon : consequently we kept a good look-out

and took every precaution during the nigl\t-time.

, On the 29th, at three in the afternoon, while pursuing

our course with a moderate breeze an island hove in sight.

‘ One reading has 267“" 24', but it is clear from the next sciUcnt e

that a6i 24' was intended. Nothing is easier than to mistake an
ci^;hteenth century .Spanish figure i for a 7.

“ 'I'hesc figures agree only moderately well with Capt. Cook’s ob-

servations in 1774 ;
but the local area of least magnetic deviation is

now some 30 or 32" farther West and slightly North of the cajualor,

trending in an E. and VV. direction; while, at the point where ( layangos

says they in. the San Lorenzo found it nil in 1770 it was 12^ in

1895, HS^shown on the most modern Admiralty chart (3258J.
•'* Rabijuncos— lit. ‘ Hush-tails,’ or Paille-cn-cul i.e. the tropic- or

boatswain-bird, Phaeton aethercus^ and P. ruhricauda.
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the middle part of which bore W.N.VV. 5° W. from us,

distant from 4 to 5 leagues. At half-past four, having

assured ourselves that there would not remain enough

daylight for .us to reconnoitre the island, we shortened

sail and hauled our wind, with our head to the south aid,

that we might pass the night making .short boards and

keep the weather gauge of the land. At dawn next

morning' it la\’ from 3 to 4 leagues off; and, making

all sail to come up with it, we stood on until we got

within a moderate distance—less than a league—and could

see seven or eight natives on the beach, who followed along

in the same direction as the Frigate, and carried long staves-

in their hands. When we had passed from the N. to its

\vcstcrn side and taken note of its extent to the eastward,

and obser\'ed that it was everywhere hemmed in by a reef,

and that the greater portion of its interior consisted of a

lagoon, we proceeded on our course: being careful to lie

to at night in order to avoid meeting with any island or

shoal.

This one last mentioned is situated in lat 17° 26' S.

and long. 242'^ 43', being low and encircled by a reef with

a lagoon in the centre ;
and it is well covered with trees,

among which were distinguished coco-nuts and plantains.

Its natives look to be of more than medium stature, very

sw arthy in hue'', and go naked. I'he name of Sa/i Aw7/77v^

‘ Cf. Andia y \^uela’s journal of even date.

Pd/ns. See vol. I, p. 287, note 1. What is there said with reference

to 'iuini applies in a measure to pa/o ; but the latter is rendered stick,

stave, cudgel, or bludj;con, where it seems to indicate that thc^object

was really a native’s clulj. These may have been spears, of course.

^ The natives of these “half-drowned” pelagic atolls, livin^f entirely

in the open air, wearing no clothing but the ?mtrOy constantly exposed

by their avocations, not merely to the direct rays of the tropic#! sun

but to the fierce reflected rays from the all-pervading ocean, are much
darker-skinned than most of the people of the more sheltering forest-

clad islands of igneous formation in central Polynesia ; l)ut this

observation does not apply as against the islanders farther Wfst, where

Melanesian influences prevail. In 1826 Beechey found the natives of

Serle Island, which lies next to San NanisOy as “of the same dark
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the saint of the day, was given to it ; its form and extent

will be seen on the plan of it*.

On the 31st of the same [month], at sunrise, the

Variation was found to be 7° 30' N.Eh’. Several small

white birds- were seen settled on the water. At 1 1 in

the forenoon we discovered the isle of Sa// Stwou ' right

ahead, at four leagues’ distance. The sun was observed

at midday in lat. 17" 28', and by the bearings and distance

noted the middle |)art of the island lay in lat. 17° 27' S.

and long. 239° 50'; which is nine and a half leagues farther

West than the position assigned to it on the previous

voyage. We coasted along its southern shore at a distance

of a mile off, watched by its inhabitants, who kept following

us along the reef. This island and that of Sdu Naniso lie

West and Hast from each other, distant 55 leagucs^

At three in the afternoon we resumed our course

towards the position of the isle of San Qnintin
;
and at

a quarter before noon the next day two islands were

sighted from the fore-top, one of them bearing S.S.W.

and the other one W.N.W. from us. We continued our

course until one in the afternoon, when it was altered to

W.N.W. to approach the island we marked down on that

sw.irthy colour with those of Clermont Tonnerre’’--' the next one to it •

whom he compares in hue to the New Caledonians [Hibl. no. 16];

artd in 1839 Wilkes remarked the dark hue of the natives of the

Disappointment Islands of Byron.

Dr Lesson, in his Voyage nuUiical (Paris, 1829, p. 168) writes of

the OcMnicns^ “ La coiileur de la pcau est d’lm jaune clair, plus fonce

chez Ics naturels habituds it chercher sur les coraux leur moyens de

subsistanec.”

* iCo plan of San Naniso by Hervd has come to my notice, l)ut it

seems there may be one in the Deposito Hidrogrdjico. The best cliart

of this i-sland is to be found in Duperrey’s Atlas [Hibl. no. 35 his\

sheeb3], drawn from a survey by his officer Lottin.

Terns probably.
3 Tauerc^ called “ Resolution” island by Cook. .See vol. l, pp. 286 7,

note 2 Plan.

The bearing given is the true one the parallel of 17" 20' touches

both of these islands ; but they arc as much as iHo miles apart.
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bearing
;

but, observing the current to be setting with

great force towards the reef by which it is encircled, we

made all sail to luff clear of it and get into the parallel

of Sa/i Quintin.

From the bearings and distances noted, and the course

sailed up to the time of approaching the reef, it was found

that this island, with its reefs, lies leagues W. 3^'^ N.

from San Simon
;
and that the one we saw in the S.SAV.

quarter bears \V. \ S.W. 2*^ S. from San Simon
:
[in relation]

with each other these same islands bear N. 9"^ 15' \V. and

S, 9° 15' E. [respectively], Ixiing 6^ leagues apart.

The aforesaid island is situated in lat. 17° 29' S., long.

238° 50'. It consists of a small well wooded hummock or

clump, surrounded by a reef the greater part of which is

overflowed b)’ the sea*. The island seen awa)' to the S.S.W.

is larger, and covered with groves of trees-. The outline

' This was Tekokoto^ named “ Doubtful” island by Cook, who was
its original discoverer on August nth, 1773: though he generously

suggested in his journal [Hibl, no. 29, vol. i, p. 141] that “probably
this was another of Bougainville’s discoveries.” It lies sixteen miles

N. of Hikueru^ and is described in the Admiralty Sailing Directions

as “a cireular reef one mile in diameter” enclosing a shallow lagoon.

“'I’he northern half of this atoll is about 6 or 7 feet high, and the

southern half is almost entirely under water with the exception of an

islet situated about the middle, which is covered with high trees.

There arc no coconut trees on this atoll” [Bibl. no. 1 //f.v].

'Fhis island was tlikucni^ in lai. 17 35' S., long. 142' 41'

erroneously stated in' the Admiralty Sailing Directions [loi\ df.

p. 130] to have been “discovered by Cook on the Cth April, 1769, aAd
called by him ‘Bird’ island” : whereas the fact, as recordiul in Cook’s
journal, is that he sighted Rdtoni on the 7th of April (at 6.30 a.m.)

and “soon got close in with it. It is about 3 or 4 Miles in Circuil,

and very low, with a Bond in the Middle. There is some wood upon
it, but no inliabitants but Birds, and for this reason is called Bird
Island. It lies in the lat. 17" 48' and long. 143’ 35' W., and \t. J N.
10 Leagues from the West end of the two (iroups” [MfU’ok<ni\i It

had most likely been sighted by Bougainville a year earlier, but the
partic ulars and chart of that tract of the Frenchman’s voyage a^; too

vague to justity identification.

The latitude, bearing from MnroknHy and day’s work recorded by
Cook, added to his description of the island and special mention of

the birds, show plainly that it was AV/’/o/v/, and not fliktunm^wXncXx is

nearly seven miles in length) that he reconnoitred. 'Fhere are ‘rook-

eries’ ol boobies at Reitoru and Tekokoto, Jfikui ru lies E. and W.
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1

and extent of them both will be seen on their plans, where

they arc named Los Afar/ires, diud So/i Juan [respectively]'.

On the 2nd of November at S\ in the mornin^ we

sighted the isle of San Quin/in- right ahead, 5 leagues

distant
;
and we passed to the nor’ard of it, one league

off. It bears W. g"' S. from Los ALartires. We [jroceetled

on our course at six o’clock in the afternoon under easy

sail in order that, when day should break, we might still be

to windward of the island of Todos Santos^ which in fact

was sighted awa)' to the south’ard and west’ard at about

ten o’clock in the forenoon. We thereupon stood towards

it until near enough to conveniently send in a boat as en-

joined by our Instructions
;
but we were not then able to do

this, as the weather had set in s(|ually during the day, and

continued .so until seven [one?] o’clock. Having cleared

uj), however, the boat was got into the water, armed, and

placed under my orders, and H started away to sec w hat it

lo(;»ked like along the N.W. shore-line, where, judging from

in its long diameter, and is “well wooded, except on the eastern and
south-e.istern sides which are bare, and encloses a lagoon extremely
rich in pearl shelT’ ( Hibl. no.

\ Jh], It was swept by the cyclone of

1903, when 377 persons lost their lives there ; and again in 1906, with
six victims. A light is now shown at night (and the French flag by
day) when a vessel is sighted ; and there is a passage into the lagoon
opposite the village at the N.W. end, navigable for small vessels.

Cf. vol. I, note on j). 2lj8 : also IJibl. no. 4. For a imire exa( t

pliysiographic description of 7'ekoko/o and Hikuent by Alexandcr
Agassiz sec liibl. no. 2, pp. 109 ii of the t(‘xt, and FI. 66.

1 The Ai^uHa must have drifted between these two reef-islands

during the night of October 30th, 1772, without either of them being
seen, when on her first voyage to lahiti. 1 have not mot witli any
separate plans of them, but I believe the large general chart by
Andr<?s Ihalcato which is in the DepiUito Iliiiroi^rajko show.s them.

- Jkirniki : see vol. T, pp. 287 -8, note i and Plan.

' Anaa or ‘Chain’ Island: see vol. i, p. 291, note i and Plan.

For the phy.siography of ^Intui see liibl. no. 2, pp. 84 5 of the text,

and IJJatcs 51 (i), 52, 53.
' 'Phe use of the first person singular here seems to show that even

this part of the Journal was penned by Lieut, (iayangos, although
Pioenechea was still alive and well at that time. The I^idrcs’ diary
specifically' states that (iayangos had charge of the boat on this

occasion, liut the captain’s log or journal wa.s always a joint jiro-

duction, 1 understand from .Arts. 24 and 26 of Hoencchea’s Instriu tions
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on board, the sea appeared not to be breaking. When wc

had got within about a boat’s length of the reef that

fringes it all round, more than a hundred or a hundred

and fifty Indians came forward armed with spears and

slings, ranged closely together and droning a sort of chant,

as if a prayer, and made signs to us to land. Not being

able to do so however, because of the heavy surf that was

i)rcaking on tlie reef, I directed the Indian Pautu, after he

had made them some signs of recognition, to jump into

the water and get into communication with them, so as to

explain to them who we were
;

but scarcely had he set

about this, when they attacked us with a volley of stones

from their slings, and we were compelled to discharge

some muskets into the air to secure our retre^at, for there

was no other way of getting clear without exposing our-

selves to the savage fury of their onslaught. Moreover,

my business being to effect a landing, should that be at

all possible, without obvious risk, I had to take constant

account of the breakers on the reef quite as much as of any

resistance offered by the natives.

I then proceeded farther on, coasting along the island

:

the Indians following my movements until they saw them-

selves cut off from us by a gap or depression in the reef

which obliged them to have to turn back. Just then we

caught sight of a wooden cross, standing on a sandy beach

on the inner side of the reef near the skirt of a wood.

It was of moderate size, regular in all its prof)ortions, and

showed signs of having been erected there a long time

ago‘. Seeing that the Indians were by this time ;;o far

(vol. 1, p. 274), embodying information collected and verified by all

his officers; and Gayangos probably revised and adapted the Ms.
kept by Boenechea down to the time of the latter’s illness, •‘after-

wards continuing it himself, as commanding officer.

^ A particular interest attaches to this passage about a cross, in
relation to the one that was erected by members of Quirds’ ^Kpcdiiion
on the I ith of February, if)o6, at the island they named La Conversion
de Man ArM), identified by Sir Clements Markham and the laic
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ofif that they could do us no harm with their slings I put

back a little way in order to place myself in a better spot

[for. landing
|,
and when close up to the reef I ordered a

seaman to jump ashore with a couple of small knives, and

wade up the beach to a dry place, where he was to deposit

them in full view of the Indians, and then return to the

boat. No sooner did they see him on shore than several

Indians emerged from the wood on the skirt of which the

cross stands, and, joining forces with the other |)arty on

the reef, they set off running towards the place where the

seaman was, with many angry gestures
;
while he, seeing

them approach, put the knives down on the reef as I had

Admiral Sir William Wharton as this very atoll of .-l/ttm. Cf. 'f/u'

Voyages of Pedro Fertuindez dc (Jidros [Hakluyt Society, Second
Scries, vois. xiv and xv| where Gonzalez dc Leza says that it 'was

“a very high well-made cross”: Helmonte Bermudez says the spot

was in a “palm grove” (adjoining a martte): and rorquemada ob-

serves that the landing party “arrived at a place which was near the

beach, and on the verge of a small clump of palms and other trees,”

that they “entered the thick wood, some of our people cutting away
the branches with their swords until they came near the other bay of

still water [the lagrxinj, which is on the other side of the islamr’

[/>. of the strip of land between the sea and the lagoon], and that on

rinding the marae “they desired to plant the royal insignia where the

dweller in darkness was worshipped...so with Christian fervour they

began to cut down a tree with wood-knives, of which they formed a

cross, and set it up in the place with great joy” etc. The analogy of

these records with the story related by (iayangos is too striking to be

passed over without criticism
;

yet it is scarcely conceivable that a

cross, constructed on the spur of the moment out of green timber, with

only w'ood-cutlers' knives (and perhaps cutlasses) for tools, without

copper nails presumably, or augurs for boring trenail holes, should

survive the ravages of lime and cyclones for i 68 years - even supposing

that the natives, the sanctity of whose marae was thus llouted, (lid not

interfere, with it. When the expedition under Cionzalcz, in 1770, set

up three crosses at Easter Island, the natives were seen to pull them
down the very next day, as soon as the sliips weighed anchor, though

they w*ere on barren hill-tops and not in a martu at all.

There is a tree, called in Fiji the ‘vesi’ {Afzelia fdju^a^ A. (iray),

which grows on many South Sea islands though not so far East, 1 be-

lievers Afiaa^ and whose heart-wood is almost imperishable even when
buried. Another called ‘buabua’ {Guettarda speciosa^ Linn.) is used

for short piles, fences, and house-posts for the same reason ;
it might

possibly be found in such situations as the one described, but they are

not its normal habitat, nor is it usually so straight or convenient as the

former for making a cross out of. The principal trees grown witliin

8C T. IL
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ordered him to and betook himself hack to the boat.

Curious to know what it was that the seaman had left for

them, several of the Indians drew nearer; and one of them,

corning upon the two knives, started off in high glee to

show them to his companions. Tliis made them all

collect close to the boat, making signs of peace, and

without any recourse to their slings. We therefore f)itched

some more knives across to them from the boat, and some

biscuits : and they made return with coco-nuts, a pearl-shell

necklace, a bow, and some strips of the matting with which

they cover their nakedness. Several of them sprang into

the water and came to the boat’s side, where they held

converse with ns through our Indian Pautu, who told us

he did not understand more than a few words, but that

they knew him quite well for a I'ahitian by the staining’

on his arms and legs.

As I could not spend any longer time at this place, on

account of the trouble.some surf, and the P'rigate being

{Uv. /f/fir(u>s and around their limit- stones, as sacred, were the amne
or /////Y> {'I'hcspcsia populnca^ Soland.), ati or tamanu {Ctihtphyllum
inophylluni^ Linn.), ancl the nito or ioa {Oisuarutu rquuclifo/w^ Linn.).

All tliese afford hard and durable linii)crs, but are less adaptable for

ilie purpose under discussion tlian the ‘vesi.’ On the whole, 1 am
not disposed to believe that the cross Gayangos stumbled upon so
o|)j)Oitunely at the only spot he touched at on the whole island, in

t774, was the same that (Juirds' men set up in 1606 ;
but, if the former

was really a cross, designed as suc h and ntacic by hands, the cjuestions

naturally arise “ Who pul it there Wdien 'i And with what object^”
'I'he only records we have of Atina after Quirds’ discovery of it hut prior
U) this visit are Capt. Cook’s, who sighted it without communicating,
in April 1769, and again in August 1773, ^•'‘^1 Loencchea’s, who coasted
along the .S. anti VV . sides of it without effecting any landing in 1772.
'fiipaia, liowever, alleged that a while men’s shij) liad once been wrecked
tlieie [liibl, no. 41, p. 517I. This question must therefore, it* would
seem, remain one of the many mysteries of the Pacific— like “the half
of a cedar pole, wliich had been worked on tlie coast of Nicaragua or
Peru’ that (lonzale/de Le/.a says they found at the same island the
day when they set up ilicir cross, and the “gold ring with an emerald”
that llelinonte llcrinude/, saw the old A turn “woman who appeared to
hr^ a hundred years of age” w'caring “on one of her fingers,” but who
“did not care for one of brass that they offered her ” in exchange \()p, dt.\

’ the pattern of his tattoo marking.s.
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rather a long way ofif, 1 came away and proceeded on

board of her, where I made an exact report to the

Coinandante of all that had taken place.

We continued in sight of the said island, standing off

and on in waiting for the storeshit) Jupiter (this being the

appointed place of rendez-vous) until the Qtli, when winds

from the 4th quadrant, accompanied by numerous squalls

and much rain with thunder and lightning, drove us off

the coast and we got sight of land on which the sea was

breaking heavily, lying to the N. | N.E. We ranged ak>ng

it with our head to the K. at a distance of betweefi 3 or

4 leagues until half-past three in the afternoon, when we

saw two hummocks ahead of us with a heavy surf beating

upon them. Being fearful to pass the night in this

position, in the presence of so many dangers, and the

weather haxing still a threatening appearance, we again

made for the Island of 'J'ot/os Sautos, which we succeeded

in sighting at eleven o’clock the next day. We remained

by it until the 1 2th, when it was decided to proceed

for Ama'I’s Island and we resumed our course under all

plain .sail.

Sdu Quintin lies W. 2^ N. from the ( island] of Todos

Santos^ distant thirty-eight leagues*. The land sighted on

a N.
j
N.E. bearing, and the two hummocks seen to the

E. of it, where the surf was beating so, were given the

names of San Julian and San Bias. The former lies in

lat. 17° 9' S., and in the long, of 236"^ 49' : from San

Qnintin it bears W.N.W. 5° W., distant 23J leagues. The

latter jone is in lat. 53' S., and long. 236’'’ 22': Todos

Santos bears S.W.
j S. from this, distant 13J leagues. And

•

’ This is fairly ri^ht for the corrected bcarin)^, except that the

names of the islands have got transposed. It is I'odos Santos that

lies West from San Quintln. Hut cj. vol. i, p. 291. The bearing of

W. 5''3o' 1^. there given cuts the N. e.xtreme of Anaa \ corrected.

The true distance between these islands is 106 miles.
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the bearinj^ between the two stated islands themselves is

N.W. \ VV. 10° VV., distant ten leagues apart*.

At nine o’clock in the morning on the 13th we came in

sight of the isle of 6V/// about six leagues distant;

and as soon as we had drawn in with the land on its

southern side, between one and two in the afternoon,

several canoes with Indians in them came alongside. Our

native, Pautu, spoke to them, and on their recognising him

they clambered nu board without any hesitation, very

pleased and surprised at seeing him. Some odds an<l

ends were given to them
;
and we learnt from these natives

' A study of these particulars side by side with the modern
Admiralty chart (no. 767) makes it clear that the islands ilocnechea
named “ San Julian” and “.San Bias” were Td/nmea and AMu

;

but in a|)plyiiig the data it also becomes evident that the names of
tin: two islands have got transposed in the Ms. : as is the case with
To(h>x Santos and San (2uintin in the preceding paragraph even more
obviously. .See note on p. 1

1
5. Making allowance for such reversal of

names, or reading ‘former’ for ‘latter’ and vice versA, the latitudes
given are exact for Tahanea, and only 5' out for Motu tuSh In fact,
if we read 17' 3' for 17" 9' (3 and 9 being easily mistaken for each
other in old Spanish) this one becomes exact also. For the longitudes
an accumulated error of from 5" to 6“ ha.s to be allowed for, as else-
where explained

; but the figures quoted agree with the other data in
proving a transposition of the names. The ‘league’ is a rather
unreliable unit in all these journals.

Of these two islands rahanea was a new discovery, one of those
for which Ik'llinshausen (who called it “ Tchitchagov”) has received
the credit, although lii.s voyage was not made till 1 8 19-21. This
slioukl now be iluly accorded to Boeneebea. For photographs of
Tiihimea see Hibl. no. 2, IM. 54, 55 : and cf. text, pp, 85- 9.

1 he other island -Motu Tua was also a new discovery in so,far
as Bocnechea could know

;
but as a matter of fact it had been sighted

one year before by Cook and Furneaux (on the I3tb of August, 1773),when its position was recorded in their logs and it was named,
after the hitler ofiicer’s ship, “Adventure” island. It is now laid
down in the Admiralty Charts and Sailing Directions in lat. 17'' 3\
longc 144 25' VV. from (iroenwich

; these figures indicate its i;orthern
cxticme. I he hummocks” {jno^otes) described by Gayangos at its
western end agree well with the “clumps” memiemed in the Sailiiu
Directions as lying all along the North side, the southern reef beini
destitute of vegetation [Ilibl. no. i and help to prove its i4cntit'
and that of jahaneo^ which last exhibits some special features.

Mehetia, C/ vol. 1, pp. 292 7 and Plan. For pholographi
views .if this island see Bibl. no. 2, PI. 90 (2) and 95 (1). - There is

t'l
^'^'7 sketch of it by Lieut. (k‘orge "I’obin, in (?is Ms. lo

of / nnndence, m 1791 [Bibl. no. MSS. 21, Log. no. 94].
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that the Island of 7W(f?j Santos is not the one vve took

to be Matea, but that their name for it is ‘ Taputioel

and its inhabitants are a very fierce [)cople who do

not maintain intercourse with any {)f the neij^hbourin^

islands*.

These Indians (juitted us before sunset to make good

their return to the shore, and, through Pautu, petitioned

the Comandante to convey to Amat’s Island five or six

natives belonging to it who were just then at San Cristobal,

but had no means of getting home : to which request he

assented.

We passed the night making short boards in order to

keep the w'eather gauge of the island and receive them on

board the following day, which, however, could not lx;

managed owing to the weather setting in dirty; and we

therefore bore up for the Island of AMAT.

The isle of San Cristobal is distant 49 leagues and

‘ 't'afmhoe does seem to have been the old name of Anna, or of

some part or village of that island. See note on p. 291 of vol. i,

wherein for La Sanitaria read La Conversion de San Pablo as the

more trustworthy identification : and also notc5 i on pp. 1 12 r 14 hereof

From what we now know of the Anna natives, as matters of liistory

and tradition, only the converse of the statement that they held in

IJoenechca’s day no intercourse with any of the neighbouring islands

ran be affirmed. The Anaa people w'cre in fact sea rovers, and
frequently raided the smaller islands of the I’uamotu group, being

sg-ong enough and feared enough to obtain what they wished for by

force rather than by barter or peaceable commerce. Their pre-eminence

arose mainly, no doubt, from the greater productiveness of their atoll,

owing to its size and the nature of the soil on it. Hence they were

better fed than most, their struggle for life was comparatively easy,

they became prosperous, wealthy, ambitious, autocratic, and warlike.

They ^ad also the best supply of timber, built larger and more sea-

worthy canoes than their neighbours, and ventured farther afield, not

only to Tahiti (which they once designed to (:on(iuer and did actually

invade, but consented, after a parley, not to molest), but even to the

wincJward atolls of Hao, Vairaatea^ and Nukutavake, Possessing,

with these advantages, a teeming population, leavened perhaps by a

measure of inborn truculence above their lieighbours’, and incited by

minor rivalry and successes inter se, it is i>ot surprising that the,

islander^of Anaa, as a community, should haYe gained an ascendancy

over most other natives of the Tuamotu archiaelago (excepting perhaps

those of Fdarava and Rdiroa). '
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2 thirds from that of Todos Santos, on a bearinj^ \V.
}
S.W.

O® 30' W.^

On the 14th, at half-past three in the afternoon the said

Island of Amat hove in sight
;
and, so soon as we found

ourselves to be within some six leagues’ distance of it, wc

hauled our wind and passed the night making short boards,

until six o’clock next morning, when we again bore up for

the land. At eight the storeship Jupiter was observed

under sail off the harbour of Tayarahn, and a signal was

made to her to join company. At the same hour a pro-

clamation was solemnly issued forbidding every one on

board to offer any offence to the natives of the island and

those lying near-by, whether by word or deed, on [)ain of

rigorous punishment.

This island [Tahiti] lies i'’ 25' farther to the Westward

than was accounted the case on the previous voyage
;
and

is distant from that of San Cristobal 26)^ leagues W.N.W.

4^45'W.‘^

At ten o’clock we laid the main-yard aback and got the

boat into the water, armed and under the orders of Junior

Lieut. Don Raymundo Bonacorsi, who was charged with

the duty of making a particular examination for the best

harbour there might be between the bay of Oydia^ and,

East about, as far round as Papula *
;
and, having cast off

from alongside with the Second Master Ramon Resale's,

the marine-interpreter, and the native rautu, they stood

avva)' towards the harbour of Tayaralni^^ where the said

* Taking it as fr^m the South extreme of Anau the bearing ^juoted

(allowing for the difference in magnetic declination since Hocnechea’s

time) is correct, by compass. The actual distance is i()0 miles.

'Die distance from Mchetia (.San Cristobal) to the nearest pwt of

'I’ahiti, which is Vniuruu^ is just 60 miles. The bearing here quoted
would pass North of 'fahiti, between Point Venus and Tetiaroa atoll

:

and one is driven to suppose that the MJS. may be at fault here.

3 o tlitiaa, * Papora. •

Meaning Vuiunui pass and lagoon, in the district called

Tauirupu.
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Pautu belonged. Before entering it they were surrounded

by innumerable canoes which repaired to the spot to meet

their fellow-countryman : of whom they already had news,

from the storeship. They landed in front of his house,

where the bystanders one and all showed great pleasure

at seeing him again, and so well clothed too. His near

relations gave him a most affectionate reception, weeping

bitterly, kissing him, and lavishing their caresses on him

in such profusion that they left him no chance to utter a

word, d'his first and natural impulse over, they listened

[to his story) in silent wonder as if to an oracle; and,

tendering our people many thanks for the good treatment

he had been accorded, and for having restored him to the

island, they made them a great presentcation of all the

fruits of their usage, and a quantity of fish besides.

The boat party then shoved off, to carry on with the

duty, with Pautu and some of his relations on board, and

accompanied by a crowd of canoes. They led the way

along inside the reef to the adjoining district of Ohatntmi^^

saying that the arii Otu was there with all his household,

together with fitorea, and Vehiatua—who rules over that

District—taking their recreation
;

and, before they had

time to bring the boat to an anchor, these magnates sallied

out to receive them with the same demonstrations of joy

awd interest as the former Indians. On arriving at this

place a bay discovered itself to view, formed within the

horns of the reeP; and, being overtaken by a heavy shower

^ nTow called Tautira ; Hutu having been transposed into Zb////,

to avoid the forbidden syllable ///, and the h being subsequently

dropped by ellipsis. For remarks on this custom, called te pi^ see

Halef U.S. Explor. Exped. (Wilkes) Kthtiology and Philology

^

vol. vii,

p. 288 et seg.
;
and Max Miiller’s lectures on the Science ofLany;ti(iye

(Second Series, 1864), PP- 28, 34 36. It was also called O Fafutira.

This bay subtends the embouchure of the Vni te piha and
is sometimes called “ Cook’s anchorage.” Tautira is the village

situated on the low, flat peninsula, or tongue of land which forms

the eastern shore of the bay and consists qf shingle and alluvial
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of rain, the arii went ashore in there. As soon as it had

passed over, our people set about taking soundings in this

• bay, and made some traverses, during which they learned

from the natives that an English frigate whose captain

they called “NotuteV had lain at anchor there a short

time previously. On completing this duty they let go

the grapnel for the night. The arii Otu and Vchiatua

then immediately came back to the boat, the latter bringing

a canoe-load of fruit, fish, and a hog, as a [)rescntation to

them—which compliment our people acknowledged with

some light articles they had with them -and they remained

engaged in a long and chatty conversation till nightfall,

when the ariis went off again, to sleep on shore.

They weighed early next morning and completed some

further traverses which remained to be done, in the course

of which the arii Otu and Vchiatua came off again,

and our people started away in their company for Port

La Virgen’^, Having examined this to their satisfaction

they proceeded on to the roadstead of Oydia, where the

detritus washed down the gorge of Aftirm, tlirough which the river
reaches the sea. This malerital accumulates on the shore reef, be-
coming banked up and retained there by the contending influences of
the flood-water from the gorge and the surf in northerly weather,
'fhe locality is well depicted on the accompanying IMan, which i.s

reproduced from a section of the French Admiralty chart (no. 3825).
The entrance to the bay between the horns of the reef to seaward
is seen to be of notable depth. IJy comparing this chart with Herv6’s
Flan (in the pocket) the shortcomings of the latter maybe recognised

;

but its identification offers no difficulty, notwithstanding those defects,
to anyone acquainted with the place in propria personA. It is one of
the most beautiful and fascinating spots in the Pacific, though Tnutira
itself suffered lamentable damage by submersion during the remarkable
tidal wave in 1906. See Plate at p. 124. •

‘ />. no Tute-^oi Cook. The k sound, which does not exist in
Tahitian, is either dropped or becomes A Capt. Cook’s visit.s to this
bay took place in the Endeavour's pinnace w ith Hanks in June^ 769,
in the Resolution with Furneaux in August 1 773, and again with Clerke
in August 1777 [Bibf no. 30, p. 81, no. 29, vol. r, pp. 146-151, no.
vol. II, pp. 8-20, no. 40, vol. 1, cap. viii, and no. 51, vol. il, p, 157].

* So named by t)tc exploring party in the launch dffring the
A^k^uilds visit to Tahiti in 1772: now known as Toharoa in the
district of Pueu. Th4 passage is the first one West of Vaitepiha,
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arii Oreti^ holds sway being the same in which the two

ships under Maria Bougonbil’s* command had lain at

anchor. Flere they carried out the same job, although

the arii aforesaid warned them beforehand that the

bottom was patchy, being every^where obstructed by

coarse and scattered rocks. They brought to, while

dinner was being got ready', and at half-past one in the

afternoon again got under way for Port Lai Virgen^^ where

they passed the night. Thcy^ returned, on the succeeding

day, to the bay of Ohatutira* and there learned that the

arii Otu and Vehiatua had gone round to Tayarabn,

towards which the launch party continued onwards. On
reaching Port Aguila^ they made for the shore in order

to receive the arii Vehiatua on board, who offered, of his

own motion, to accompany' them to the inlet off I\ipala,

which they examined in as much detail as they did the

previous ones
;

but they found it cumbered throughout

with coarse scattered rocks, and exposed in many' parts

to the prevailing winds®.

After fulfilling their errand they remained satisfied that

the anchorage of Ohatutira^ was the best of all those they

had explored
;
and they started early the next morning on

their return to Port Agnila^, in which they brought up at

half-past six in the evening and passed the night without

adventure.

On the 19th, at six in the morning, they put tn sea

from that same place to make for the Frigate, accompanied

by the arii Otu and two brothers of his, with Vehiatua and

Titorea, and some followers. They arrived on board at

' i.e. 0 Hitiaa^ of which o Rcti was the arii.

* M. clc Bougainville, in the Uoudeuse and PKioile in 1768.

Perhaps ‘Maria’ is an error for ‘Monsieur’: this officer’s names
were Upuis Antoine.

^ See note 2 opposite. ^ See note i, p. 1 19.

® Vaiurua. See note on p. 87. ® Identity doubtful.
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two ill the afternoon, where the Chiefs were made most

welcome by all of us, and remained in our company of

their own pleasure until the Frij^ate came to anchor.

W’e continued to stand off and on at a moderate

distance awaitin^^ a favourable wind for entering the

harbour of Ohaiutinu upon which we had now decided.

On the 23rd there came on board in a canoe manned

by six Indians the wife of 'fitorea, in a very tearful and

despondent mood about her husband’s absence, and like-

wise that of Vehiatua her son, telling us that, on shore,

these Chiefs were even now supposed to have been lost

and all the peojilc were deeply anxious on account of their

missing (li'ii, who, in spite of this piece of news, did not again

venture themselves in the canoe: for the wind had freshened

considerably, and to make for the shore in it would have

exposed them to obvious danger. So that we found

ourselves obliged to hoist the canoe inboard, and to let

the lady stay in her husband’s company until the weather

should permit of our sending them back. It calmed down

a bit the next day and wc got the Indians’ canoe into the

water, as well as our own boat armed and in charge of

Don Juan de Manterola, lieut. of marines, with instructions

to see our guests safely landed, whom we provided with a

goodly store of useful articles. They evinced ample signs

of gratitude and cast off from the frigate’s gangway offering

us man}' civilities. At the moment they were letting go,

two canoes came up under sail laden with provisions sent

off for the said two arii by their Indians, in the belief, no

doubt, that they would stand in need of them through not

relishing the components of our dietary.

We kept our position by standing off and on, ex-

periencing several stjualls and down[)ours of rain from

the 2nd and 4th ejuad rants until the 26th [of the month],

when the weather became finer and the boat returned on

board without having met with any particular adventure.
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On the morning of the 27th the wind set in light from

the N.N.W. and we made all sail tf) draw close in with the

land and pass into the harbour. So soon as we got within

easy distance the boat was hoisted out and lowered, and

the Second Master was sent away in her with orders to

station himself in the passage with a pendant hoisted, to

serve us for a beacon : a signal was made to the storesliip

to see everything ready for anchoring. At half-past twelve

o’clock the boat signalled us that she was in position, and

we stood in towards her with a fresh breeeze at N.W. : at

two o’clock in the afternoon we let go the starboard bower

in the aforesaid harbour*.

JOUKNAI. OF Pakticui.ak Occurkfncfs during our

stay at the harbour of SaM/a Crit::; dc Ohatutiray in the

Island of Amat, situated in latitude 34' .S., and longi-

tude 232° 28' from the meridian of I'enerife^

We dropped anchor in the above-named harbour on

the 27th (jf November of 1774, at half-past one o’clock

in the afternoon, in 1 5 fathoms^ black sand with some

•
* This journal of the outward passage as far as Tahiti lacks inii< h

of the detail such as IJoenechea gave in that of the })receding \()yaKe

over the same ground. I hc account written by the Master of tlie

storeship, of his voyage begun and ended under convoy of the

will be found to supply many other particulars, and to amplify some
of the broader statements of Cayangos.

- The true longitude of the bay of VaitepUuiy or Tautira as it is

now more usually called, is 149“ 09' 30" West from Greenwich - which

amounts to 4' 58' 30" more than Gayangos and Uerve made it.

Cf. Andla y Varela^s Journal postea : he found the longc 228 56'

from 'renerife, which is equivalent to 147'" 43' West from Greenwich,

and gives him only G 26' 30" of easterly error. .AndiVs latitude, too,

is correct to half a mile
;
whereas the ofticers of the frigate considered

it to be 34', which is 10' 30" too northerly.

^ Capt. Cook anchored there in the Resolution “in twelve fathoms

water, about two cables’ length from the shore’’ {/oe. eit. p. 120].
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gravel, the wind being from NAV.
;
and after having got

the launch into the water the yards were sent down and

topmasts struck, for we lay without shelter from the

prevailing wind.

We saw the .ship securely moored with two stream

anchors to the nor’ard and one to the S. : the one nearest

to N. being in 1 1 fathoms’ water on a bottom of black

sand and ooze, and the other more towards the N.W. in

14 fathoms, same bottom. That to the S. lay in 4 fathoms;

and we had 8 fathoms, .sand and ooze, beneath the frigate’s

hull.

The storeship Jupiter moored astern of us in similar

fashion’.

d'he instant we had let go, the arii or Cacique of the

District, Vchiatiia by name^ came on board witli the arii

Otu, whom they style the arii erahe '^—which is equivalent

to Cacique or Overlord—accompanied by the major portion

of his suite : and they made us a presentation of wraps [of

native cloth] such as they are accu.storned to use, fine mats,

tahuviis^, hogs and a variety of fruits, with which we were

much gratified. We rendered our acknowledgements with

a gift of axes, knives, shirts, and soft goods of our own

sorts : all of them articles they prize most. At this they

were filled with delight, and kept up a long and animated

conversation with us through the medium of the Inter-

preter and the two natives on board.

Canoes without number came off, at the unaccustomed

sight of the Frigate, laden with plantains, coco-nut.s, and

Eurus* in such abundance that after every mess had

supplied itself with what its members liked, without stint,

* Cf. Andfa y Varela’s journal postea^ where fuller details ot the
anchorage are given. And see the positions marked on Hervi5’s chart.

* i.e. arii rahi^ paramount Chief.

•'* Taumi is the Tahitian name for the plastron or dciiii-gorgct

formerly worn by Chiefs and certain waniors. Sec Plate.

* Uru is breadfruit.
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there still remained over such quantities that we had to

give them to the cattle.

The Comandante invited the two arii into the cabin,

with some eight or ten principal persons of their retinue,

where he imparted to them his design of setting up a

house on shore as a dwelling for the two missionary

Padres Jind the marine who was to be with them as

Interpreter, explaining that they wished to remain at

the Island, of their own free-will. He inquired of the

Chiefs whether they were agreeable that the house should

be erected, or no
;
and whether they would give a plot of

land for the homestead, and make our people comfortable.

To this the aforesaid arii made answer with inexpressible

satisfaction that they would be most pleased that the house

should be built, and that the Padres should remain in

occupation of it : that they would themselves provide men

and everything necessary for its construction: and that

the Padres might make choice of whatever site should

seem to them best. In virtue of their willing acquiescence

it was then agreed that H should go with the aforesaid

Padres and the marine-interpreter, on the morrow, to

select the site most appropriate for the pur|)Ose.

The conference being brought to a close they 5te[)pcd

up on to the quarter-deck, where they all joined in a very

lengthy conversation among themselves, apparently of quite

a gratifying nature, which we inferred might have reference

to the proposal we had just laid before them. At dusk

the arii ordered their canoes to be got ready, and, after

taking leave of us all with many embraces, they set out for

the shore: the other canoes that had lain alongside all

following in their wake.

28/// No7.h The arii of the District came on board as

1 “1 Lieut. Gayangos: e/. the Padres' and the Inter-

preter’s diaries, and note 4 on p. iir.
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soon as (lay broke to invite me ashore to look at the land
;

and, in accordance with what had been agreed upon on

the previous afternoon I' embarked in the yawl with him,

the missionary Padres, the Interpreter, the native Pautu,

and an escort of two marines. As soon as we landed on

the beach the aforesaid conducted us to a very sj)acious

and well constructed hut of thatch, where wc made a short

lialt pendin^r the arrival of two Indian headmen whom he

had ordered to be called; we then immediately sallied

forth on our errand, accompanied by an endless number of

Indians who came out of curif)sity.

W'e made first for a prominent point of view, from

whence 1 saw a broad stretch of flat land covered all over

with fruit-trees, something like a mile in length and rather

iiKU’e than half as much in width
;
but, after examining its

whole extent, and the quality of the soil composing it, 1

found that it was cVerywht're marshy. Wc therefore worked

back towards the beach at the place where the natives have

their village
;
and I satisfied myself that the immediate

outskirts of that afforded better soil and would i)r()ve more

easy of cultivation : this opinion gained support from the

fact that they have their own gardens in that (juarter.

d'he ar// and all the people of his retinue told us that

this was the better site; and, on ordering an Indian to

di<j. the soil was seen to consist of black mould somewhat

sandy in quality, with some gravel, and capable, in my

judgment, of growing whatever might be planted in it.

A small plot of this, of about thirty I'aras' frontage, and

a hundred i'aras deep, the greater portion of which was

planted up, api)earing to me better than the rest, I sug-

gested it to the ar/V. He answered that it belonged to his

mother, and that .he was not able to decide on it without

her approval
;
but that he would speak to her about the

‘ See note overleaf, and 4 on p. iii.
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matter, and did not doubt but she would concede it.

In point of fact, meeting her on Jthe beach as we were

about to return on board, he pul it to her there and then,

and she granted the land with great readiness—mentioning,

however, to her son, that we shoidd keep the building some

ten varas farther away from an oratory* that stands

hard by. Having done our errand we repaired on board

with the said arii, who afterw ards took tiffin w ith us and

remained in the Frigate all the afternoon.

I .submitted to the ('omandante an exact report of all

that had been agreed upon, and he decided to go himself,

the follow ing day, and inspect the area I had stated to be

best adapted for our purpose-.

Quite as many Indians came alongside the 1^‘rigatc as

on the previous day, in canoes laden with all kinds of

produce, native cloth, mats, hogs, ring-doves, paro(|uets,

fow'ls, periwinkles, and to say truth, with whatever they

possesseil no matter liow trivial in value
;

all for barter

w'ith our people. We found cndlc.ss diversion this day in

watching the dealings of the Indians, and wc were amazed

to see the subtlety w ith which they tricked our men in

their exchanges, getting the better of their bargains with

old and worn mats and scraps of native cloth, w hich they

sold as ncw\ but w^erc often enough full of perfectly dis-

gui.sed mends and patches.

* liivcslijjations 1 made on the spot, with the kindly co-nperalion

of the Chiefs descended from the collaterals of Vehialiia and Amo,
.sliow that this ‘‘oratory” was the marat' called '' Vaiotoha^' which

had been founded about twenty generations before the date of

Iloenechea’s and Gayangos’ visit, with a .sacred stone then broui^lu

over from rornpora—Vavail as it wa.s anciently called—by a renowned

t'hief and navigator named Kaa-mainiri. This marae was ruthlessly

destroyed by l‘omare II’s command in 1815, at tlic instance of the

missionaries
;

and its site is now entirely overgrown with dense

vegetation, so that the jiholograph I obtained of it shows nothing

but forest undergrowth.

CotTiparc the account given by the Paiitrs in tlteir diary posica,

and their somewhat disparaging criticism of the site.
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The father of the younj^est of the Indians^ we had

taken with us [to LiiT^ and back] came on board
;
and,

as soon as he saw his son, greeted him affectionately and

was loth to loose him from his embrace. He did the same

with several of ourselves into whose care he had confided

the boy when we took him from the island. The old

man remained on board the Frigate with him for some

days, lost in contemplation at again seeing his son, and

marvelling at the stories he related about Lima and the

kindly treatment accorded him there.

The Indians withdrew at nightfall, and the r/r/VV canoe

not having come off for him he begged that our boat might

convey him ashore, which wish we gratified.

29/// Nov. The Cornandante landed in order to inspect

the plot of land I had recommended to him for the home-

stead
;
and as, on going over the ground himself, it seemed

to him very good and well suited for our [)urpose, he decided

that a s[)ace contained within a frontage of twenty-five

varas running S.W. S. and N.E. ^ N. by a depth of

one hundred varas running S.K. J \i. and N.W. \ VV.

should be marked off with pegs. Its distance from the

beach was about a quadra'^ and a half, and a little less than

that from a river of fresh water which flows out on to the

beach.

* i.c. Tcluanui, u yoiitli stated to be between ten and twelve years

old vvlicn tliey took liiin to Lima, two years bulorc the time here

alluded to.

- A iuadra is a somewhat indefinite measure of distance quoted in

colloquial parlance in .South and Central America, and really means
the length or width of a ‘block’ in any of the towns laid out on the

rectangular system. Lentzner [Uibl. no. 62J states that in the Argentina

it is commonly equal to 1 50 varas or 1 29’9 metres ;
but in U ruguay about

100 varas only, Juan and Ulloa put it at 150 varas in Lima. Frezier

[Hibl. no. 42J says “150?^/^^ or Spanish Yards, that is 64 fathoms,”

m iiantiago de Chile, and the same in Lima. We may take it that

Gayangos quoted it with the width of a block of 150 varas in his

llpd’s being the equivalent of as many paces, or 13^ English

Prds, ix^ara or verge measuring 278 of our feet.
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The arii^ being asked if there was any objection to a

few trees which stood in the way being cut down, told us

there was not: our carpenters thereupon felled them, and

they came in for boundary posts. The arii directed his

people to stub and clear the .surface of the plot we had

chosen, and they did so in the course of the day, trans-

planting everything that was of use to themselves to a

neighbouring piece of ground.

We returned to the ship at midday, greatly oppressed

by the heat,—and the flies, which are so abundant and

pester one to such an extent, especially on calm days,

that one can not move about without carrying something

in the hand to whisk them away with.

The Comandante resolved that a beginning should be

made next day at the work of erecting the house; and,

for this purpose, he detailed a guard comprising a serjeant

and four marines, with a navak petty officer, the two

carpenters belonging to the ship’s company, four seamen

as axemen, and six more of the same for the rough work

of driving in pickets and hauling timber

As large a number of canoes came alongside as on

the preceding days, and some arii from the neigh-

bouring districts: they continued bartering with our

people.

30/// Nov, Sails were unbent, and a beginning was

made at re-coopering our water-casks (which, being origin-

ally of bad quality, had become very unsound) in order

that we might water ship at a .stream that flows out of a

ravine and discharges itself into the sea a short way off

from where the Fri^||& lay.

The Comandante^d some of us officers went ashore

for a stroll, and to take a look at the work our men were

about. We met the arii of the District with more than

two huifdred Indians watching what the carpenters were

doing, all wondering at the ease and speed with which

9C. T. II.
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they brouj^ht down the trees. The himself joined our

party, and led us to the place where the launch was filling

water for the da)'’s use
;
and he warned us that they should

go farther up-stream, because it was somewhat brackish* at

the spot where they were. As it was now close on noon,

we took our leave of him, saying that we would come back

again towards evening: to which he made answer, quite

courteously, that our tiffin the day before had been much

to his liking, and the Comandante thereupon naturally

invited him to come to our table whenever he felt so

disposed. And this he did for the space of some days

afterward, during which he learned the use of knife, fork,

and spoon, and took great pains to observe all our motions;

asking whomever was at his side to show him what to do,

each time he found any difficulty in copying them. None

of our flavourings came amiss to him : he asked for wine

at the proper times, and commended it highly—which is

not to be wondered at, considering that he used to befuddle

himself on most days with a nasty bitter concoction that

his henchmen brewed for him from a plant they call

Eava'^.

'rhe Comandante again landed in the afternoon, together

with his guest and some officers, and as the twenty-five

varas of ground laid off for the frontage of the building

seemed to him rather much, he decided that it should ha

twenty instead, and fifteen varas from front to bacTv

:

leaving the remainder of the hundred varas' depth [of

the allotment] for garden ground. So the first pickets

were then put in on those measurements.

• The stream meiuioncil is the Vaitepiha itself. It is shown on
the Frcncli chart at p. 120, and Hervd’s plan in the pocket. During
spring tides with strong northerly winds it is liable to admixture with
salt water at the point where it disembogues over the shingle beach of
the bay, just as Vehiatua pointed out and 1 have myself witnessed.

This is the W'cll known az'a or /vm/ shrub of Polynesian islands
{Piper niethysticum^ Foist.).
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The Indians continued their barter with our people, and

brought some excellent fish of all kinds.

Dec. 1st. The launch went in at daybreak to get fresh

water, with a petty officer, a corporal, and two marines

under arms, having orders not to allow any of the party

to stray away from the work in hand : desiring by that

means to prevent any excesses. Between nine and ten

o’clock the marine-interpreter came off in a canoe and

reported to the Comandante that the arii Otu and Vchiatua

and all their [people were getting their canoes in readiness

to go away into another District, being in a state of alarm

brought about by one of the seamen of the launch, who, in

consequence of his shirt having been stolen whilst it was

spread out to dry, had gone in among the natives and

threatened them by gestures, knife in hand, that if they

did not institute a search [for the garment] he would cut

their throats, and they vv'ould Ixi fired upon with muskets.

The Interpreter explained that this had so terrorised the

natives that he had not been able to persuade them against

betaking themselves off.

The Comandante, having heard the Interpreter’s state-

ment, instructed me to proceed ashore to reassure them,

and to find out who had been the instigator of the row.

In obedience to the order 1 jumped into the yawl and

majle straight for the beach, where I stepped ashore close

to the s|)ot at which the aforesaid arii were standing, ready

for flight. They immediately came up to me and asked

whether we intended doing them any hurt, upon which

1 gladly assured them that they need not be afraid, and

that I was going to find out who had been threatening

them, in order to have him punished. Nothing more was

needed to satisfy them, and to stay the preparation of the

canoes, I then ordered the launch’s crew to be called up
;

and, musPering all hands in line in front of the two arii for

these to tell me whicli was the man who had used threats.

9-2
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they pointed one out to me. I had him made fast before

them and sent down to the boat under arrest
;
but, upon

this, the arii hurried to my side and begged me, with

many embraces, to set him free. I told them, through

the Interpreter, that I was not at liberty to grant their

request, because the Comandante had directed me to

secure the culprit after this fashion : and that he alone

could dispense with the punishment, on their intercession.

They then begged me, in virtue of my reply, to take them

off with me in the yawl that they might sue for the man’s

pardon. So I shoved off for the Frigate, with the said

arii and the prisoner, and reported everything to .the

Comandante, who immediately ordered the punishment

pendant to be flown, and had the seaman lashed up to

a gun for a flogging. But, so earnest and so effectual

were the ariis supplications, that, before there was time

to administer the sentence, the Comandante gave way to

them, and directed that the man be put in irons, and

not allowed to go ashore any more.

They showed many marks of gratitude for the seaman’s

pardon, telling u.s that they knew us for genuine friends

;

and they both dined on board with us on that day and

remained in our company until the angelus, when they

betook themselves back to the shore in our yawl, accom-

panied by all the canoes that had been lying alongside

trading.

Dec, 2nd, Our carpenters carried on with the house-

building
;
and the Indians, by virtue of some small knives

and other trifles that were given them, busied themselves

hauling the timber for it.

I'he arii of the bay of Oydia, named Oreti \ came on

board with all his household, being the same who voluntarily

^ O Kcti, the Chief oi Hitiaa on the East coast of Tahiti Nui was
a well-known prefect, and ruled over a section of the isMtnd largely

independent or the rest, in his day, as Tu did in Amo in Papara,^
and Vehiatua in Taiarapu, See vol. I, p. 312, note 7, and pp. 314-5.
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accompanied me all round the island on the occasion of our

previous voyage. He arrived at the gangway greeting me

by my full name and surname
;
and, on my inviting him

to step on board, he embraced me with many demonstra-

tions of pleasure, and called to his henchmen to follow him

,^be side that he might present me with a profusion of

•TfhJfe||eccs of native cloth, mats, and a good sized hog,

thaf^Key had brought with them. Pleased with this

attention, I responded with a gift of two axes, six knives,

and some other things
;
and we held a long and friendly

conversation, during which he expressed concern because

the Frigate* had not come to his own District [to find a

berth] to bring up in. 1 satisfied him on this point by

explaining ‘trat in the portion of his bay where there was

good shelteif^iie holding ground was particularly insecure^

;

but tha,t I was nevertheless his friend in every way, especially

because I was very sensible of the good service he had

rendered me during the previous voyage.

This arii is about forty-five years of age, of good

presence, full of humour, active in body; and he made him-

self more easily understood by all of us than did any other.

Dec. We overhauled our cables and found they

had not sustained any injury. The Indians continued

their bargaining in the same fashion as heretofore,

always bent on the surest means of taking our people in.

Dec. 4///. At dawn this day more than a hundred

canoes, what with large and small, some with paddles

and others under sail, were disclosed to view both inside

and outside the reef, under the leadership of two pahies^

^ The anchorage off Hitiaa is so bad that M. de Buugainvi]lc\s two
ships lost six anchors there in nine days [Hibl. no. 19, and M.s.s. 32].

* The pahi or old Tahitian war-canoes have been well described
by Wallis. Cook, Forster and others, and were very remarkable craft.

None hav^ existed for about a century
; even Ellis wrote “ I never

saw but one of these” [Bibl. no. 36, vol. l, p. 167]. The best of them
were said to have been built at Rt^iatea.
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or canoes of the bigger class such as they use in warfare

;

and, having enquired of the first Indians who came along-

side of us where so many canoes marshalled together were

bound for, they told us that they had come from the district

of Opare^ with provisions for the arii Otu. We nevertheless,

as a [)recaution, loaded our guns with round and grape

shot, and likewise got ready the small-arms; but on the

convoy arriving within half a league or so, all the canoes

gathered into close order and, heading straight towards

the harbour, passed within the entrance and made a dash

for the beach.

About two hours after these canoes had come in we

heard a lot of shouting on the beach, and, calling for our

spy-glasses, we saw the canoes laying one another aboard

and their crews belabourijig each other freely with cudgels.

The same tumult was observed to be going on on shore;

so that, believing some violence might be attempted against

our working party, the yawl was immediately armed and

piped away, to discover the cause of so sudden a riot and

to restore order. When, however, the Indians who were

alongside the Frigate saw our boat start off in this

unusual fig, they told us, with much laughter, that we

need have no anxiety : that there was an Rrahe'^ lx;twccn

the two parties of Opare and Tayarabir, and, on our asking

them what was meant by Erabt^\ they replied that it was

the custom, when one arii was sojourning in the district of

another nriiy and his own |x:opIe sent him levies of food,

for the [visiting] arii to take some of the choicest, and to

leave the rest for division among the mass of the people

;

but that, on this occasion, that practice had not been

respected, through the canoe hands having wanted to keep

‘ Pare and Ana districts are now united under the dual name
0 Part’’Arne. They extend coastwise from the VVest side of
Matavai bay to tlie West end of Papeete^ and for som9 distance

inland.

^ /.t\ A\r7'i’, the act of seizing or appropriating : distraint.
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it all for themselves. The TayaraHi men had thereupon

joined forces with those of Ohatutira against the canoe

party, and, raiding them simultaneously afloat and ashore,

had taken the whole of their stuff from them.

The yawl soon afterwards came back with the same

story, adding that a good few Indians had got roughly

handled in the scrimmage
;
and that, had not those of

Opare precipitately abandoned their canoes, there might

have been bloodshed.

'Fhe aril of the district did not punish the aggressors in

the affray, nor did the paramount arii appear to take it as

any affront
;

for they both related the story of the affair

to us afterwards quite unconcernedly, and seemed to regard

it as a smart piece of work.

The Indians detained a seaman of the storeship Jupiter

on this day, who, having had some lewd traffic with an

Indian woman, afterwards took away again a handkerchief

he had given her as the consideration. On this she had

shouted to her people, and they seized him
;
but they did

him no hurt, merely keeping him a prisoner and acquainting

his commander, who happened to be on shore, with what

had happened ;
and they guided the latter to where they

had the man detained and there delivered him over. The

commander, being informed of this, made the seaman

restore the handkerchief to the girl
;
and, taking him off

on board the Frigate, he was put to shame by being lashed

up to a gun and flogged.

Dec. ith. We got on with the refitting of our

rigging, and with the hou.se-building : and nothing s[)ecial

occurred.

Dec. 6th. On the afternoon of this day, just when our

people were most strenuously engaged in bartering with

the InSians, all the latter dashed off suddenly and con-

fusedly in their canoes for the .shore, leaving us in much
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perplexity as to what cause could have moved them to

so precipitate a flight. We watched the beach attentively

and saw crowds of Indians running hither and thither, and

our Ixxit making off in all haste for the ship. She arrived

alongside with news to the effect that a coco-nut palm had

fallen on one of the six seamen told off to work at the

hou.se, and that he was killed outright L This unlooked for

occurrence had thrown the Indians into such confusion that

many of them—the arii Otu, with all his following, among

the foremost*—were akmt to betake themselves off in fear

lest we should retaliate upon them for the accident. But

on our people gently and soothingly assuring them that

there was no occasion to decamp, that no blame attached

to them, and that therefore no harm would be done* to

them, they gave up their intention and regained their

wonted composure.

An inventory of the deceased’s effects was immediately

taken
;
and on the morning of the following day, after the

funeral ma.ss had been said, the body was interred close to

the mission house, with all the ceremonial prescribed by the

Church
;
and a small cross was set up over the grave.

The Indians found much matter for remark in the

interment; and they viewed our method of burying the

dead very unfavourably, observing that to shovel earth in

atop of the body, and then stamp it down [with the feet],

was an act of disrespect to the departed.

Pec. jth. The topmasts and yards were swayed aloft

;

and the yawl went ashore with Ensign Don Juan Herve,

the Master, [to enable him] to lay off a base line and

obtain some hearing.s neccs.sary for drafting a chart of the

harbour.

' Cf. Andfa y V^ircla’s account of the incident
: poska,

* Many circumstances in these records betoken the timid Aaracter
this Chief has been usually credited with

:
p. 144 for an example

similar to the above.
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Dec, Ml, On this day the Frigate was dressed and

bedecked with bunting in honour of the Most Pure and

Immaculate Conception of Our Lady the Virgin Mary

:

and no work was carried on. At sunset, cheers were given

for the King; but we did not fire any salute, for fear

of alarming the Indians, of whom there was an infinite

number gathered round about the Frigate, attracted by the

novelty of seeing her dressed and admiring the diversity of

the colours so jauntily displayed.

Dec, gth. The cables were overhauled and found to be

without any damage whatever: the carpenters cut three logs

ofgood timber for trestle-trees. Nothing particular happened.

Dec. voth. On this day we learnt that the arii the

district had banished the Indians who lived up the gully’,

because they had not got ready a contribution of [)rovisions

he had levied on them.

The caulkers made a beginning at repairing the

watervyays, packing and making tight the light-scuttles,

and gun-room ports, and attending to several seams

where the caulking was rotten.

We felt the heat exceedingly on this day, and there

was no wind at all until night-time, when the land breeze

came along and cooled the air.

Dec, Wth. When the launch returned to the Frigate

after landing the working party, at six o’clock in the

morning, there came in her an Indian called Hinoi

—

brother* to the principal arii, and himself arii of the

1 La quebrada, that is, the ravine or gorge of Ataroa, through

which the Vaitepiha stream makes its way to the sea, above the head

of the bay. It forms the rear ground of the view shown in the Plate

at p. 124. A fine picture of its entrance, drawn by Mr Webber, and

tinted in water-colour, is in the British Museum [Bibl. no. mss. 25].

* Half-brother would be more correct. This Hinoi, whose other

name was Vairaatoa, was the son of Tu’s father Teu (the “ Whapoai ’’

or Hapai of Cook) by a different wife—Tetua Umcrelini Vairao (ieste

Tati). Tu had also another half-brother, Ariipaea, whose mother’s

name has been lost or suppressed.
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district named Matavai—to inform our Comandante that

the Indians up the gully who had neglected to pay a just

tribute, and whom Vehiatua had warned on the previous

day that they were dispossessed of their lands and banished

from his district in consequence, were now up in arms

against him
;
and that the latter was going, aided by the

aril Otu, to pay them out for their disloyal hardihood.

On being made aware of this piece of news the

Comandante decided that Ensign Don Nicolas de Toledo

should proceed ashore with a Serjeant [of marines] and

twelve men, to protect the working party in the event of

any riot or assault being committed by the rebels.

We could see from on board that there was a great

bustle amongst the Indians. They were setting out for

the gorge, armed with s|xjars, slings, and cudgels : but

straggling without any order or method, gaily bedizened

in the clothes we had given them as presents, and wearing

white turbans of many folds round the head as a protection

against blows from sticks or stones. Some of them wore

masks with the most grotesque features imaginable, and

were making all sorts of feints and gesticulations.

As we were all anxious to know their manner of

fighting, and to learn which party was going to gain the

day, we directed the Interpreter to find the best means

he could for watching their movements from a distance,

without exfiosing himself
;
so, making his way up the gorge

with some of his chums, he succeeded in seeing the whole

business without incurring the least danger. When he got

hack on board, before midday, he told us that the encounter

never got the length of calling for the employment of arms

on the arii's part, against the insurgents
;

for, so soon as

these saw the enemy advancing with such superiority in

numbers, they abandoned their village and fled up the

cleve into the recesses of the mountain, and although the

arti went in pursuit his men did not succeed in overtaking
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them. He therefore withdrew his forces to the insurgents’

village, where he gave them liberty to sack and burn the

houses and lay waste the plantations
;
a feat they achieved

with much yelling in less than two hours, leaving neither

house, nor fruit-tree, nor ground crops on which they had

not avenged the infidelity of those in revolt. This per-

formance ended, Vehiatua retired with the greater part of

his men hiden with native cloth, mats, fruit, hogs, and such

moveables as they had come across, as the spoils of victory

;

and he immediately afterwards came off on board the

Frigate, where he related to us the story of his operations

with keen satisfaction

\

Dec, \2tlL On this day the first studs of the house

were placed in position.

The Comandante gave directions for one mess at a

time to go ashore to wash clothes, at a s|X)t fixed upon for

that purpose, with a corporal and two marines charged with

preventing any disorderly conduct.

Dec. 13///. The carpenters continued work on the house,

but made little progress, owing to the rain which fell through-

out the day.

Dec. \^th. The stream anchor farthest to the nor’ard was

weighed and catted
;
and a kedge was laid out in place of it.

Dec. 15///. By the Comandante’s decision we began to

issue cabin bread every day, as the stock was found to have

got damp and was keeping badly.

The Indians continued to barter with our crew
;
but, it

having come to the Comandante’s notice that the men

were heedlessly parting with clothing they had in use and

would need for the homeward voyage, he issued an order

that no one should give away or exchange any [more

clothing] on pain of punishment.

^ Cf. the Interpreter MAximo’s account of this raid, under the

corresponding date in his own diary (vol. in).
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Dec, i6 and 17. The first trusses for supportinjj the

ridj^e and gables of the house of the settlement were

placed in position, and the Indians brou;;ht as many as

fifty purau poles or palo bobo for roofing it over with.

The yards and topmasts were sent dow n, as the wind

had hauled into the N.W. and knocked up a chop[)y sea.

Dec, itS and 19. An anchor was laid out to supplement

the northern one, tlie N.W. wind having freshened and

increased the lumpiness of the sea. This anchor proved

more reliable; and we lifted the kedge. On the wind and

sea moderating the storeship Jupiter warped in under

shelter of the reef to discharge the main sections of the

pf)rtablc house : which were got ashore in the course of the

19th, a .Serjeant and four men remaining in charge of them

through the night.

Dec, 2Qth, The marine Jo.seph de Castro received

punishment, by order of the Comandante, for having left

his post when on .sentry duty, without orders or permi.ssion

from the seijeant in command, and having gone off to

a native’s hut and not put in an appearance again all

night.

The .sections of the portable hou.se were fitted together

in position within the standing .shed
;

it has a frontage of

six varas, by ten deep. The Indians collected round to

see it .set up, and were all much astonished at the quickness*

with which the job was completed, and at the accuracy with

which the several pieces fitted together.

Dec. 2 \st. The arii of the District came on board and

represented to the Comandante that the seamen told off to

procure grass for the live-.stock had been cutting it within

the precincts of an Imarae^ or sanctuary, and had eaten

‘ In the.se documents the word mame is v.iriously written ‘ Maray *

*
I maray,’ * Iinarae ’ and even ‘ Inmaray.’ Having stated thi.s, if seems

preferable to print it correctly, maracy in the translation, wherever it

occurs farther on, as l>eing more intelligible to the reader.
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of the fruits that grew there and were held sacred to

Tcatua^ their Divinity, who was much displeased in

consequence, both with him and with all his people. I'he

arii further alleged that this was the cause of there having

been so much sickness in the district, and of the death of

three or four of the principal Chiefs, of whom one was his

father’s brother the arii Pahairiro, who held sway over the

bay of La Virgeti^.

rhe Comandante, being informed of his superstitious

complaint, gave orders that no more grass be gathered at

the place and that the fruits of the marae be not interfered

with. It is a fact that they were just then afflicted with an

epitlemic of catarrhal fevers from which many of them died

during our .stay in port
;

attributable without doubt to

the repeated wettings and exposure to the sun’s rays the

natives underwent through their fondness for coming off

to the Frigate at all hours, and on all days, not excepting

tho.se when tlierc was most rain. This was [an indulgence]

quite opposed to their usual habit, as they themselves told

us, of not going outside their hou.scs on wet or misty days,

even to look for food
;
and therefore it is in no way strange

that such an alteration in their regular mode of living should

prove thus prejudicial to their health. This was aggravated

by their invariable practice of bathing at sundown, even

when feeling .seriously unwell
;
and from this many of the

deaths evidently re.sulted, for the most part tho.se of persons

of advanced age. Hut wc never succeeded in convincing

them that the epidemic arose out of their irregularities,

rather than through their Divinity being angered, as they

considered

^ 7'r A/uu- Ciod.

* La Virj*cn^ is Toharoa^ in Anuhi\ now the Pueu tlislritl.

Cf. p. 120 note 2; also vol. 1, pp. 311, and 312 note i.

^ 51'he explanation here given of the possible cause of this epidemic

is a common-sense one, and quite plausible. Hut there is good reason

to believe that it falls short of the whole truth, and iluit the bacteria,
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The arii Otu, Vehiatua, Hinoi, and the greater part

of the Indians of the District, repaired to the bay of

L{X Virgen on this day to attend the obsequies of the

arii Pahairiro; and we directed the Interpreter to join

in the throng and watcli all the ceremonies attending the

interment, that we might be able to speak with some

accuracy on the subject. This he did, in accordance with

our wish, and on the following day he gave us a true and

circumstantial account of all that took placed

Dec, 22nd. The arii returned with their companions

from the interment
;
and when tliey came on board they

related the affair to the same effect as we had been in-

formed by the Interpreter.

Our carpenters went on fitting the house together; and

the Indians made a brisk start at roofing or covering it in

with a kind of rushes perfectly plaited together in imitation

of those they live under themselves.

I he aril of the District was very keen to sleep in the

house in company with the Interpreter and the marines

on sentry duty there; and, this being permitted him, he

gave them a quantity of fish for supper, exhibiting every

moment his intense enjoyment at seeing himself so finely

lodged. When supper was over our people put the room
in order for him, but he desired them to change the head

^

micrococci, and other invisible organisms lliat pervade the atmo-
•'phere enveloping every ship can and do prove especially virulent,
morbihc, and fatal to the inhabitants of remote islands, who are
not immunised against them by frequent intercourse with strangers.
Even dysentery was attributed by the Tahitians to this channel of
infection (by the medium of Vancouver’s ships)

;
and numerous

instances of outbreaks of catarrhal fevers or influenza in similar
circumstances are on record both in rarely visited parts of the Pacific,
and small outlying islands nearer home—notably St Hilda.

’For the Interpreter’s account of this function see his own diary,
of corresponding date, in the succeeding volume. Although the word
interment {eniinro) is here used we may not assume that the body
was buriciJ, but merely eviscerated, anointed or embalmed, a*d ex-
posed in the in the ru.stomary way, on a staging or elevated
bier, or within a mortuary shed.
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for him to lie with his feet in the direction of the marae or

temple which stood hard by. They arranged it for him as

he wished, and he passed the night quite restfully.

The day was calm, and some showers fell until nightfall,

\Vhen we experienced a smart land breeze.

Dec, 2yd, The Indians went on with their job of

roofing over the house, as fast as our men got along with

fitting it together. An auction of the effects of the deceased

seaman Manuel Basquez^ was held : and two launch-loads

of firewood were brought off.

Dec, 24/// and 25///. A turn was taken out of the cables;

and some grass was cut for the live-stock.

Dec. 26th, After early mass had been celebrated the

carpenters landed with one of the crew’s messes to work

at the house, and cut wood. When the boat wliicli had

taken them ashore returned, there came in her Vehiatua

and several Indians of rank to take their leave of us, saying

that they were going on the morrow to the district of

Araauiea'^ for three days, in order to entertain some Indians

arrived there from the island of Orayatca^, with whom they

held friendly relations.

At four in the afterncM)!! wc noticed that there was a

great hubbub and shouting on shore
;
and, in a moment,

a!l the canoes that were at that part of the beach put off

in confusion. At this the yawl was sent in with an officer,

a Serjeant, and four men under arms to learn the cause of

the turmoil
;
and a little after she had started away from

alongside, the storeship’s boat, which had made at once for

^ V^lsquc^, ihc seaman who was killed on Dec. 6lh by the fall of a

coco-nut palm.

* Elsewhere written Aymka and Aiauiea in these journals. It

appears to have been a district situated a few miles South and West
of TautfhUf now called Iroroa.

^ 0 RaUatea,
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the beach with the same object, arrived bringing one of

her own seamen very badly wounded in the head. The

coxswain reported that an Indian of the gully had stolen

three shirts of this man’s from the washing that was spread

out to dry, and that the seaman went in pursuit of the

Indian, overtook him, and gave him a drubbing; but that

the latter, on getting free from the seaman, picked up a

stone and dealt him three or four blows on the head with

it, so that he was left as gf)od as dead.

The boat returned with a message from the officer in

charge to the effect that the Indians were so alarmed at

this occurrence that in the space of less than half an hour

they had cleared their houses of all moveables and had

decamyxid helter-skelter, both by sea and by land. Only

Vehiatua, his retainers, and here and there another, were

left
;
and these too were thinking of going off, in conse-

quence of a message just received from the paramount ant\

who was the first to flee, with all his household.

'Fhe Cornandante being informed of all [the trouble],

I went ashore by his orders with some of the officers
;
and,

directing our steps towards the Mission house, we found

the C acique inside it, weeping bitterly. We consoled him

with all possible gentleness and goodwill, and persuaded

him not to absent himself nor to have any fear of us,

assuring him that no harm would be done him : but that

it would be very proper for him to have a search made

for the assailant, and that, if the man. were found to be

really at fault, he should be delivered over to us, or

})unishcd by himself—as he well knew that we had done

the same with two of the Frigate’s men, when the provo-

cation was less. No doubt our request seemed to him

justly conceived, for he immediately called his retainers

together and despatched them in search of the assailant:

remaining in our company himself to await results. At
the end of an hour or so they brought in an Indian to us
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whom they alleged to be the delinquent, but who himself

denied it most strenuously, stating that he was a long

distance away at the time the quarrel took place, collecting

his fire-wood. We then sent for those of the storeship’s

crew who had witnessed the scrimmage, and set the Indian

accused of being the assailant before them
;
but they all

with one accord declared that he was not the man, and

that they knew the real offender quite well.

The Cacique thereupon became {perplexed, and, on his

blaming his retainers for falsely accusing the prisoner, they

insisted that he was ‘the man. ftut just then an Indian

of position and repute arrived on the scene and told his

anV that the assailant in the struggle had not been the

same person who stole the linen, nor was he the Indian

then before us, but another,—whom the sailor had be-

laboured for no better reason than that he came across

him near the place; and, having already given him one

drubbing, returned to maltreat him a second time, and

that then it was he defended himself with the stone.

As it was now past sundown the investigation of this

affair was not fiirther proceeded with
;
and we retired to

the mission house, from whence a message was sent off

to the Comandante acquainting him with everything, so

that he might form his conclusions as to what course

should best be adopted. His decision was, that the man

falsely accu.sed should be released : that the tools and

implements be collected and the house shut up, and that

we should retire on board, and bring the picket off with

us, after telling the ariY, from him, that, in view of the ill

return made for all the benefits he and his compatriots

had received at our hands, it was no longer his wish that

the Padres should remain in the island, and that, on the

morrow, we would take the house to pieces and have it

conveyed on board again.

The arii and all his friends were much mortified to

c. T. 11. 10
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hear the Com andante’s resolve, and bcf^ged us earnestly

not to do that, pledging their word that the offender

should be given up the next day. VVe returned on board,

leaving the house in charge of a trustworthy Indian of the

arii's suite.

While we were in the boat the corporal belonging to

the picket told us that one of Vehiatua’s servants had

thrown stones at them that same day, because they would

not let him go into the house
;
and that, on his arresting

the man, his master came along begging for his release,

and pressing them not to mention the matter to the

officers, bringing also the Interpreter to back his request;

and that, to satisfy the Chief, they had given the man his

liberty.

According to the surgeon’s report, the injury might

prove fatal
;
and early on the morrow, after the wounded

man had acquitted himself of his duties as a Christian,

the Holy Sacrament was administered to him.

Dec. daybreak on this day a trusty henchman

of Vehiatua’s, named Taitoa, a man much esteemed by all

of ourselves, came on board with a message from his arii

desiring that some of the officers should land with the

Interpreter, and the native Pautu, and saying that he was

awaiting them near at hand in order to deliver up the

delinquent Indian. By direction of the Comandante I

went with brevet-ensign Don Diego Machado, those above

mentioned, and the henchman, to join the Cacique where

he was; but, finding that he was much farther away than

I had supposed, I despatched the Interpreter and the native

Pautu with an intimation to him to come nearer to where

I was, under a pledge that he should meet with no harm

and that I was his true friend. 1 stayed there, together

with the ensign above-named and two marines, awaiting

his reply
;
and in the meanwhile I spoke with tlie few
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Indians who had not forsaken the village, and they told

me the story of the quarrel in the same terms as the

Indian of position who had explained it to his ani [the

evening before]. They all seemed greatly concerned at

what had hapjxjned, and never left off asking us whether

we were in anger about it.

Tiffin time arrived, and seeing no appearance of the

messengers returning, we went off to the ship.

At half-past one in the afternoon the Interpreter carnc

back, bringing word from Vehiatna to the effect that he

was afraid to come lest we should adopt coercive methods

towards him
;
and that if we wished to speak with him

and take over the offender an officer should proceed to a

point half-way from the frigate to where he then was with

the said offender, which meant more than a league.

The Comandante did not assent to this overture,

however, but directed the Interpreter to go again to

the arii and repeat, from himself, the same assurances

of personal safety, and to make him see the delay his

absence was causing us ;
for it was now his intention to

go on with the work on the house, and without the arii s

presence the natives would do nothing. At two o’clock

the Interpreter .started off to put this argument [before

the Chief], and at four most of us officers proceeded

ashore, taking with us the youngest of the Indians we

had carried to Lima on the previous voyage; and we

traversed all the outskirts of the village without meeting

with any incident among the few Indian stragglers there.

Prompted by his relatives, who had come on purpose

to carry him off, the aforesaid youth made an attempt

to escajxi from our party ; but being intercepted in it

he declared in the most resolute manner that we might

strip him to the skin if we liked, but that he would not

go batk to the Frigate. At sunset, the Interpreter not

having put in an appearance, we withdrew to the Frigate,

10"~2
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being accompanied as far as the beach by the Indians of

the village, now convinced of our friendship and satisfied

that no harm would be done them
;
they even offered to

resume the work of roofing over the house at break of

day.

When we got on board the Comandante decided to

send a picket of twelve marines under a serjeant to mount

guard over the house, and that the 'launch, armed and

under the orders of an officer, should remain at anchor

near the beach through the night to cover their position,

so that the marines .should have somewhere to retire to in

the event of the Indians making any attack on them.

Dec. 28///. At daybreak we saw the Indians of the

beach laden with thatch with which they were going to

roof in the house, as they had promised.

At nine o’clock the Indian Taitoa (our good friend),

and the Interpreter, came on board with the news that

the arii had not come since the previous day because

the native Tomas Pautu had reprc.sented to him that we

intended to carry him off to Lima, as well as the para-

mount arii and his brother Hinoi— just as, on the

former voyage, we had taken away himself and his three

companions
;
and that, being persuaded this was really

the case, Vehiatua des[)aired of ever regaining our friend-

ship and had yielded to many earne.st solicitations that the

prisoner might be restored to liberty.

The Interpreter, seeing the arii and all his people

impressed by the false notions this Pautu had imbued

them with, assured them that there was no truth in it

all; and, making Pautu come before him by commandj

of the ariiy he harangued the bystanders in a loud voice,

relating to them all the good treatment extended to Pautu

and his companions both at Lima and during the.,cour.se

of the voyage,—the particular esteem in which the Most
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Excellent the Lord Viceroy had held them, lod^in^ them

in his palace, clothing them handsomely, always watchful

of their health, and seeing that they had amusements, the

variety of presents too with which they were loaded when*

they came away—and drawing their attention to the absence

of any motive this faithless Indian could have for fomenting

such a mischievous lie as that we wanted to carry off the

three highest personages of the island, which was an idea

that had never so much as crossed our imaginations^

This a|)peal by the Interpreter made such an im-

pression on the company that, seeing Pautu had nothing

to say in rejoinder, they hustled him out of tlieir presence,

while his own chiefs and elders abused him with a thousand

reproaches.

Rut, notwithstanding their having given such clear

proofs of goodwill, and being apparently satisfied that

nothing was intended against them, the arii continued

firm in his refusal to go back to his District unless one

of our officers should come unarmed to where he then

was and would guarantee that there should be no harm

done him.

The whole statement of the Indian Taitoa and the

Interpreter being made known to the Comandantc, he

recognised how strong was the repugnance on the part

,of the natives to give up the assailant
;
and he took it

for expedient that we should waive our claim, since, in

* It is stated, nevertheless, by the Padres in their diary, under

Dec. 26th, that Don Nicolds Toledo did make a suggestion to the

Comandante at this time that they should seize Vehiatua, and detain

him on board the frigate as a hostage until the real author of the

wound the seaman had received should be given up and punished.

And he quoted Capt. Cook’s action at Matavai in forcibly detaining

three principal Chiefs (on board the Endeavour \r\ July 17^) simply

to secure the arrest of a deserter whom a few of the natives were

suspected of harbouring. The Padres, in their diary, claim that they

contested Don Nicolds^s ])roposal, on the ground that were it put into

practice, the Tahitians might avenge themselves on the mission and

those who comprised it, after the frigate’s departure. See the quotation

at page 210 of this volume ;
and cf. Bibl. no. 30, p. 85.
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the contrary event, it would be necessary to resort to

forcible measures of some kind, which would be prejudicial

to the aims [of our commission]. He therefore decided

that I should go and look for the arii, accompanied by

the brevet-ensign, and assure him in the Comandante’s

name that no harm should be done him, and that none

had ever been intended. Furthermore, as regarded the

Indian who had been arrested, the arii was to give himself

no anxiety on account of having restored him to liberty

:

because, the facts of the encounter having now^ been sifted

to the bottom, he held the Indian absolved from blame

—

the seaman having twice maltreated him without any

justification—and therefore the arii should no longer

doubt the Comandante’s friendship.

We left the ship at ten in the forenoon on this errand,

in company with the Interpreter and the Indian Taitoa,

who guided us to where Vehiatua was staying with all

his following. He came to us as soon as we had landed,

with a very grateful look in his face, and received us with

many embraces. I duly stated to him in the name of the

Comandante all that I was instructed to convey
;
and all

the people present showed great satisfaction at being

relieved from the obligation to give up the assailant, as

well as at the reconciliation by which they regained our

friendship : in proof of which the arii sent for a hog and^

a bunch of plantains and made me an offering of them,

saying that he would go on board the Frigate on the

morrow himself. I expressed to him some lack of

confidence in his resolution, saying that I feared he

might allow himself to be influenced again by Pautu

and perhaps not come after all. On this he assured me
to the contrary, pledging his word by the hog and the

bunch of plantains he had just presented, and declaring

that, but for the arii Otu’s absence, he would go off with

me there and then. I summoned Taitoa to my side to
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further vouch for the ariVs good faiths and the latter told

him to go along with me in the boat and sec all the

necessary arrangements made for getting on with the

thatching job with despatch
;

and, no longer feeling the

slightest doubt that he would fulfil his promise, I begged

him to bring the paramount arii with him. He answered

that that might be very diflficult, because the latter was

seized with apprehension due to the promptings of Pautu
;

but that, for his own part, he would spare no pains to get

him to come.

The colloquy being at an end, I took leave of the arii

and those around him, and set out for the Frigate with

the same members of my party in the boat as had

accompanied me [all day]
;
and, when I had acquainted

the Comandante with all that had passed, he exprcs.sed

satisfaction and decided to withdraw the picket from the

house and to leave that building in the care of the Indian

Taitoa and the Interpreter.

Dec, 2<^fh. The carpenters proceeded with their work

on the house, and the Indians with the thatching, as

arranged for by Taitoa.

In the afternoon the Vehiatua, with Otu’s brother

Hinoi and his mother Faycre', came: all showing deep

satisfaction at being re-established in our friendship. They

iold us they had slipped away unnoticed while the arii

Otu was asleep, for that, had he been awake, he would

never have assented to their corning, owing to the nervous

apprehension Pautu's wiles had inspired in him. They

said that they were obliged, themselves, to go away to

Aiautea to take their share in entertaining the high Chiefs

of the island Orayatea\ but would return with the arii

Otu and all his suite within three days
;
and added that

j

^ This name is unfamiliar. MAximo writes it ‘Hayere’ in his diary

of the 30th. Cf, note 2, p. 137 : can Fayere mean Vairao ?
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their coming now had no other object than that we should

feel thoroughly assured of their friendship.

They mentioned to us that Tomas Pautu had given

away all his clothes, and was going about in his bare skin,

wearing nothing but the breech-clouts

Dec. 30///. The carpentering work about the house

was finished to-day; and the working party filled in the

rest of their time cutting fire-wood for use on board. The

Indians came along.side in their canoes to pursue their

traffic with our people in the same fashion as before.

Dec. list. The Indians completed their job of roofing

over the house
;
.and the stock of provisions, utensils, and

furniture for the missionary Padres was landed.

When satisfied that everything had been duly delivered

they gave a certificate accordingly. Fifteen packages of

flannel and cotton shirts were handed over to them as

extras, being .some that had come at the disposal of the

Comandante for distribution ‘among the Indians as he

might think fit, in order that in this way they should be

put to good pur|X)se.

The Padres took over possession of the house and

slept in it from that night forward, in company with the

Interpreter, the native Maititi, Tetuanui, and an uncle of his.

The Comandante summoned all the officers to meet

him in the cabin, to decide upon a day for the erectiorr

of the Most Holy Cross in token of possession ;
and we

agreed that it should be done on the morrow, being the

first day of the year 1775*

1 The whole of this incident is related in even greater detail in tlie

Interpreter’s Journal ; see vol. III.
'

It appears as if the native who retaliated on the seaman for his

misguided assault u|X)n him had been some person of eminence

—

perhaps a near relative of Vehiatua or even of Tu
;

for there was

clearly a very strong reluctance to deliver up the real culprit or

even to let his identity be khown, notwithstanding that these* Chiefs

had Capt. Cook’s seizure of Tutaba, Purea, and her brother Tepau i

Ahurai vividly in mind.
'
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An/wi7jS'

Jan, \st. In accordance with what had been agreed

upon the day before, the marines were mustered under

arms at eight o’clock in the morning with their several

officers, and were ordered to proceed ashore and form uj)

on the beach
;
and a little while later the yawl followed,

conveying the Most Holy Cross, accompanied by the

[ship’s] chaplains and all the combatant officers. On

transferring it to the shore the marines fired a volley,

and a solemn procession being formed, with a sufficient,

number of lighted candles, it was borne forward towards

the mission house and the Litany of the Saints was

chanted the while, ^'ho Cross was erected in front of

the building, and the marines at this time fired a second

volley. First mass was then celebrated in token of thanks-

giving and in honour of the Most Holy Cross
;
after the

benediction a third volley of musketry was fired off, to

which the frigate responded with a salute of twenty-one

guns. The Sa/ve Re^na was next sung, at the conclusion

of which we all of us adored the Most Holy Cross with

the veneration and respect due to it: and the function

ended.

An infinite number of Indians collected at this un-

wonted event, for besides those belonging to the District

tthere came others from all the neighbouring parts. They

stood around in a most resjjectful and subdued manner,

watching all that passed
;
many of them climbed trees in

order to see the better, and seemed lost in wonderment,

so that they put many quaint and pointed questions to

us on the subject. At eleven o’clock we retired on board
;

and noihing else that was noteworthy occurred during the

day.
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At nine o’clock at night, when most of us were on

the quarter-deck enjoying the cool air, the sentry at the

gangway called out that there were some Indians hiding

in the cha’n’ales. On hearing this the watch on deck laid

hold of their arms and on going to search [that part of the

ship] the quarry took to the water
;
but the launch and

yawl being piped away in pursuit of them, two Indians

were brought on board after much trouble: for, being

excellent swimmers, they dived and came up a long way

away as often as the boats got near them. We made

them fast in the bilboes
;
and, on asking them what had

been their intention, they confessed that they wanted to

jnakc off with some hoop iron they had seen in the after-

noon, and that they had reckoned on our being asleep.

Jan. 2mL The affair of the two thieves we had secured

was told to Taitoa, and he was asked to choose whether he

would himself punish them in our presence, or whether

they should be punished on board by us: and, having

assented to the second [alternative], they were given a

very mild flogging^—so much so that Taitoa was quite

annoyed because they did not catch it more severely,

and proceeded to pummel them with kicks and fisticuffs

to an extent that made it necessary for us to intervene

and restrain him from further chastising them on shore.

•

Jan, ird and ^th. Several launch-loads of wood and

two of ballast were brought off, and stowed against the

magazine bulkhead. The fore and main lower rigging

was set up, the weed cleaned off from the frigate, and

sails bent.

The Indians, knowing that we were on the eve of

sailing for Orayatea, brought quantities of fruit and hogs

to barter with our people.
t

^ Fifty lashes apiece, say the Padres in their diary of even date.
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Jan. ^th. O Vehialua, Otu, and all his following who

had just arrived from Aiantea^ came off to the frigate and

remained on board most of the forenoon in very friendly

converse with us all.

We fired the first gun for departure, and loosed the

fore-topsail.

At four o’clock in the afternoon all the combatant

officers, the Paymaster, and the missionary Padres, being

assembled in the mission house by direction of the

Comandantc, we invited (through the medium of the

Interpreter) all the principal arii and Indians of dis-

tinction in the island to join us there, for the purpose

of formally installing our Mission
;
and, having first asked

the Chiefs whether it were their pleasure that the aforesaid

Padres and the Interpreter should remain in the island or

no, they all unanimously answered that it was : the two

principal Caciques, O Vehiatua and Otu, promising of their

own accord that they would befriend them and shield them

against any aggression on the part of the inhabitants

of their island, contribute towards their subsistence, and

supply them, if at any time their own class of provisions

should run short, with so much as they might have need

for. At the same time, they discreetly warned us that in

the possible event of our missionaries suffering any reverse

at the hands of the people of the island of Morea (with

whom they themselves were not on friendly terms), or by

reason of any foreign ship against which they [the Tahitians]

might not be able to offer resistance, they were not to be

held in any way responsible.

They were made to understand, through the medium

of the Interpreter, the greatness of our Sovereign, the

indisputable right he holds over all the islands adjacent

to his vast dominions, and his desire to befriend and

instruct ^heir people in order that they may be superior

to all who dwell in similar ignorance. Next, by virtue
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of the warranty under which His Majesty deigned to

authorise us in the eleventh article of the Instructions

for our commission, we offered in his Royal name to

provide them with tools and implements in plenty and

to defend them against their enemies
;
and undertook

that they should be frequently visited by His Majesty's

ships, so long as they should faithfully carry out what

they had promised.

At this they all manifested a lively satisfaction and

loudly declared that they acknowledged His Majesty as

King over 'l ahiti and alb its lands, the terms of this

convention being greatly to their liking.

All this is placed on record in a formal instrument

legally attested by the l*aymaster of the h'rigate, Don

Petlro Freyre de Andrade*.

* 172. the instrument or deed of which the translation next fol-

lows. The actual document, written and signed by the contador of

the A^iiuila Don Pedro Freyre dc Andrade with his name and rubric,

is preserved in the Archive General de Indias at Sevilla [/TjA 112

—

CaJ, 4 • 1 1] ;
its text is printed among the Supplementary Papers in

this volume with all faults, and errors of punctuation, from a copy 1 made
of the original, literatim. Perhaps the best name for this interesting

and little-known Hispano-Tahitian agreement would be the “Conven-
tion of Hatutirn^ 1775.” had no permanent value or effect, because
the Spanish (Government was prevented by weightier matters, in relation

with its South .American dominions and the course of political events

in Europe, from keeping up communication with Tahiti after the

abandonment of its Mission later in the same year. But so long as

that Mission remained in the island, and for some time afterward,

the Chiefs loyally fulfilled the stipulations they had assented to* as

their part of the agreement
; and their good faith is attested not

merely by the diary of the missionaries and that of the Interpreter

MAximo, and the Report of Commander de Ldngara, but by Captain
Cook in his account of his subsequent visit to Vaitepiha Bay in the

Resolution.^ in 1777, where he observes that the Tahitians “upon every
occasion, mentioned them [the Spaniards] with the strongest expressions

of esteem and veneration ” (Bibl no. 28, vol. Ii, p. 12].

Captain Wallis had, it is true, claimed the soil of Tahiti for the
Crown of (Great Britain in 1767 ; but that act was performed without

any bargain or even conference with the Chiefs, who could have no
notion of its significance because it took place only two days after

their first known intercourse with white men, when interpretation was
in its veriest infancy. His method was to turn a turf awd hoist a
pendant on a staff at A/rt/<i7w—which the natives removed the same
night. They respected the Spaniards’ cross, however, and allowed
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[THE CONVENTION.]

' Don Pedro P'reyre de Andrade, Staff Paymaster

in the Royal Navy serving in His Majesty’s Frigate the

Santa Maria Magdalena (alias) Aguila \

—

I —On the fifth day of January of the

year present at four o’clock in the afternoon the combatant

officers Don Thomas Gayangos, senior lieutenant: Don

Raymundo Bonacorsi, junior idein \ Don Nicolas Toledo,

senior ensign : Don Juan dc Apodaca, junior ensign : and

Don Juan Herve, and Master: together with the two

Missionary Padres Fr. Geronimo Clota and Fr. Narciso

Gonzales : being by direction of the Coinandante of this

vessel, Don DOMlNGO DE Boenechea, all assembled in

the settlement house, wc did through the Interpreter

convoke the principal Chiefs and Elders of the Indians

of the District [to meet here] for the inauguration of our

establishment.

And having questioned them as to whctlier it were

their pleasure or no that the said Padres and the Inter-

preter should remain in their Island they unanimously

answered that it was : the two principal arii Bexiatiia and

Hotii promising of their own accord to befriend and shield

tlym against any affront on the part of the inhabitants

of the Island, to contribute towards their subsistence, and,

if on occasion the Padres should be in lack of their

accustomed provisions, to supply them with such as they

themselves enjoy: discreetly warning us, however, at the

same time, that, in the event of our people being hard put

it lo remain in position : until, in August 1777, Captain Cook “pre-

served the memory of the prior visits of the English,” as he puts if,

by obliterating the name CaROLUS III Impkkatok from it and
substitutgig Geokgius tkrtius Rex. How seriously the King of

Spain viewed that procedure is made manifest in a later despatch in

this volume (GAlvez, March 6th, 1782).
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to it by the natives of the island of Morea (with whom

they [the Tahitians] were not on friendly terms) or by any

forei^jn shii) against whom they [the Tahitians] might not

be able to cope, they were not to be held in any way

responsible.

They were made to understand, through the medium

of the Interpreter, the greatness of our Sovereign and the

indisputable right he holds over all the islands adjacent

to his vast dominions, as well as his desire to befriend and

enlighten their people so that they may be superior to

all who dwell in similar ignorance: and, by virtue of

the warranty under which His Majesty has deigned to

authorise us in the eleventh Article of our Instructions,

we made offer in his Royal name to keep them supplied

with tools and itnplements, and to defend them against

their enemies, undertaking that they would be frequently

visited by His Majesty’s ships, so long as they should

faithfully act up to that which they had promised.

At this all of them manifested a lively satisfaction and

loudly declared that they acknowledged His Majesty as

King oVer Otaheyte and all its lands, the terms of this

Convention being greatly to their liking.

In JfflitneSS !15!li)trcof ; and in order that the facts and

purposes hereinbefore recited may be duly attested: I

deliver this as my Act and Deed: On board of the

Frigate afore.said at anchor in Port Oxatutira of the

Eastern Island of Amat, alias Hotaheytiy on the fifth of

January in the year one thousand seven hundred and

seventy“five.
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Jan. 6th, A number of canoes came into harbour

under sail, laden with provisions from a neighbouririf;

island called Teturoa^ which is tributary to the principal

arii

The second gun for departure was fired; and we

weighed one of the anchors laid out to the N.

An order was given to the storeship to hold herself

ready to proceed to sea on the morrow so soon as the

Frigate should do so.

Jan. yth. We weighed the other anchor out N. between

seven and eight o’clock in the morning, and remained

riding to the southern one, and a kedge for use with a

spring to cant her by when getting under way.

At nine the wind came along, fresh, from the E.S.E.

;

and we got away without misadventure of any kind.

The aril and Indians of rank stayed with us until

the latest possible moment, when, taking an affectionate

farewell of us all, they gave us an infinity of assurances

of their regard
;
and, after we had charged them all to act

kindly by the missionary PadreSy they finally quitted us in

great distress at our absence.

A great many of them begged us to take them with us

to the Island Orayatea'y but the Comandante would not

allow more than three to embark, one of them in the

quality of coastal pilot
;
and the other two at the instance

of the arii Otu and Vehiatua, being commissioned by

them to bring them over a supply of ava—a shrub from

which they extract a liquor they are very fond of-*.

The storeship Jupiter came up with us by eleven o’clock

;

and we forthwith shaped a course for the island mentioned,

with her in company.

' See the note on next page.

2 See p. 85, note i, and cf. p. 130.
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[Narrative of the Voyage of the Aguila from Tahiti

towards Ra’iatea, and back to TAHITI
:
Jan. 7th to 20th,

1775]

On the 7th of January, 1775, at ten o’clock in the

forenoon, we made sail from the harbour of Santa Crus

(ie Ohatutira with a fresh breeze from E.S.E., in company

with the storeship Jupiter

^

bound for the island Orayatca,

We hoisted in the launch and the boat, and steered towards

the N.W. under plain sail.

On the following day, at sunrise, an island was in sight

bearing N. | N.E. six leagues distant, called by the natives

Tcturoa, to which we gave the name of Los tres Ermanos,

It bears N. 8° E. from the N.W. point of A mat’s, distant

leagues
;
that of Santo Domingo being situated to the

Westward, distant three leagues from the said point.

The island of Los tres Errnanos lies in lat. 17® S. and in

long. 231° 50': its extent and configuration will be .seen

on the plan*.

* I helve seen no separate plan of Los tres Hermanosy but the atoll

appears on HcrviS’s general chart of the Tahitian archipelago, re-drawn

by Balcaio, which exists in the Depdsito Hidrogrdfico at Madrid and
shows 22 islands in all. Teturoa^ now called Tetiaroa^ comprises
seven low palm-clad islets within and upon a single encircling reef

about six miles in length by three transversely. There is no deep sea

passage into the lagoon, but a shallow depression in the reef allows

boats and canoes to enter in fine weather. Teiiaroa was not “tributary”

to Tu, as Gayangos puts it : it formed a part of his patrimony in real

estate handed down from remote times, and continued under his suc-

cessors to be their freehold family demesne until 1908, when the
present inheritor, the arii Hinoi, sold it outright, and it became the
property of Dr W. Johnstone Williams, whom I take this opportunity

of again thanking for many civilities extended to me during my
sojourn at Tahiti in 1908-9.

The lagoon has a great reputation for its fish ; while several of the

islets are renowned for the cool yet balmy air whose softness may be
enjoyed under the leafy canopy of the magnificent tamanu trees that

stud them near the beach and amidst the palm groves. In former
times Teturoa was the fashionable sea-side resort of the reigning

family and their coterie, and became the scene of many revels in

which the confraternity of the Arioi had their share. Ellis, writing

between 1817 and 1829, says that “it was also freq^uenteC by the
females of the higher class for the purposes of inefeasing

the corpulency of their persons*—and removing, by luxurious ease
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Wc continued westwards with everythinj? set until

ten o’clock that night, when we hove to under the three

topsails.

At half-past five in the morning all sail was again

made, on the same course : at half-past six there was

visible in the W.N.W. 5° N. an island, which the natives

call “Oahine,” distant nine or ten leagues. It lies in

lat. 17® 20' S. and long. 230® 41', and is distant from

Santo Domingo 22 leagues in the direction N.W. 7J® W.
VVe gave it the name La Hermosa ; its extent and con-

figuration will be seen on the plan of iV.

At a quarter before eight o’clock another island was

sighted from the foretop, which bore S.W. | S. distant

seven leagues, and is called “ Tupuaemanu.” It lies in

lat. 17° 30’ S. and long. 230® 46', being 13 leagues di.stant

from Santo Domingo

^

whence it bears W. 5® 45’ S. VVe

under the embowering shade of the coco-nut groves, the dark tinge

which the vertical sun of Tahiti might have burnt upon the com-
plexions. .So great was the intercourse formerly, that a hundred
canoes have been seen at a time upon the beach of Teturoa” [Hibl.

no. 36, vol. I, p. 173J. The meaning of kaapori is to wax buxom, a

type of figure which all well-bred Polynesian matrons aspire towards,

and few do not achieve.

The bearings and distances given by Gayangos for Tetiaroa are

fairly correct, allowing for the difference in magnetic deviation between

his time and now. The exact position of the S.E. extreme of the

atoll, according to the Adm. Sailing Directions, is lat. 17" 6' S.,

long. 149“ 30' W.
;

bearing about 25 miles N. 15“ W. from Point

\1snus {Matavai). Ermanos is, of course, antiquated spelling for

Hermanos—‘ Brothers.’

‘ Ifuahine^ as it is now usually spelt, well merits the name
Boenechea bestowed upon it, being one of the most attractive and
beautiful islands in the Pacific. The waters of its lagoon are so stjll,

and the shore is so steep-to, that I have lain alongside the beach of

Fare harbour (“ Owharre ” of Capt. Cook) in a i6oo-ton steamer, her

head and stern lines made fiist to coco-nut palms and hauled in

upon until her bilge rested against the sand. The position estimated

for it by Gayangos is 5' short of its true meridian, and 35 rniles too

far South. The latitude is, however, correctly quoted on his chart

(in the pocket at the end of this volume), and by Andi’a y Varela (in

his journal) who was only i** 20' astray in its longitude. The centre of

Huahinf \% actually in lat. 16" 45', and the 151st meridian West of

Greenwich bisects the island. See the section of Hervd’s general

chart, re-drawn by Balcato, in the pocket.

C. T. II. II
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named it La Pelada : its extent and configuration will be.

seen on the plan^

At nine the island Orayatea'^ came into view, bearing

W. \ N.W., fourteen to fifteen leagues distant
;
and we

headed towards it until nightfall, after which we stood

off and on, making short boards under easy canvas, as

the weather was inclined to be thick and squally.

At daybreak on the loth we stood in towards the

land, heading N.N.W, 5® W. At ten o’clock we bore up

S.W. { W. to pass round the South extreme of the island,

succeeding in which we tried to reach close in under its

western coast, as the Indian pilot told us the harbour lay

on that side. An island the natives call “Porapora" now

came into view, and lies in lat 16® 30' S. and long. 229® 47',

three leagues to the westward of the N. end of La Princesa\

We stood off and on all night, making short boards fairly

close in with the coast, the wind being from E. to N.E.:

and at half-past five in the morning of the nth we bore

up towards the N.W. until we got within a league and a

half or two leagues of the land. At eight we lowered the

yawl into the water and sent her in, armed, under the

orders of Ensign Don Juan de Apodaca^ who was

‘ Not reproduced. The latitude, bearing and distance from Mo'orea^
are approximately correct but slightly under«stated : the longitude is

again wrong. Pelada means denuded or bare. See p. i66, note 4.

- 0 Rdiatea, ,

^ La Princesa is the name Boenechea gave to Rdiatea,
In the next paragraph Gayangos quotes Porapora as San Pedrds

;

and Andfa y Varela states specihcally, in his journal {posiea\ that this

name was given to it by the expedition. Its latitude is here correctly

stated, and the bearing quoted from “the N. end of La Princesay' by
which in this instance we must understand Tahaa^ is not much in error.

This young Basque afterwards became a very distinguished
officer, and eventually filled the highest administrative positions in

the Navy. and the Stale. He was created Conde de Venadito in

1818, while Viceroy of New Spain, and returned home to be Director
General and Commander-in-Chief of the Navy. I have therefore
given an outline of his career in the Introduction (vol. I, p. Ivii) ; but
the reader wlio desires more details of his life may consiHt Pavla
[Bibi. no. 8$], Ferndndezde Navarrete [Bibl. no. 38 (a)], and the fuller

biography by his own nephew’ Gabriel [Bibl. no. 42 ter\
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instructed to hold intercourse with the natives through the

medium of the Indian pilot BarbaruaS and to make an

examination of the harbour, in which we were assured an

English frigate had anchored on three separate occasions.

About this time we sighted an island the natives call

“ Maurua,” which is in lat. 16® 30' S. and long. 229® 35', and

bears E. and W. with San Pedro's, We named it San An-

tonio : its extent and configuration will be seen on the plan^

The boat returned to the ship at five in the afternoon,

and reported having communicated with the natives of

Orayatea^ surveyed the harbour, and made a plan of it on

which its outline and extent and the quality of the bottom

are shown. We passed the whole night standing ofif and

on, with the wind at N.E., gusty, in order to keep in

position for making the har!x)ur in question
;

but, at

eight o’clock on the 12th, the prevailing wind being

adverse for entering, the yawl was lowered away and

sent in under the order.s of Ensign Don Nicolas de Toledo

to look at a bay that bore the appearance of being a good

one, and was situated to the south’ard, between the above

mentioned harbour and the South end of the island. At

four o’clock in the afternoon she returned with the informa-

tion that the bay in question is studded all over with rocky

patches which entirely unfit it for resort, and that a barrier

rqef stretches in front of it*.

We passed the night standing ofif and on, with the

^ ‘Barbarua’ is an impossible spelling for a Tahitian name. In the

several copies of Andfa y Varela^s journ.al [Bibl. no. mss. 5, 9, 10, 12

—and Printed Btx)ks 7 (^), 47 {c\ 94 (^)] it occurs variously as ‘ Maba-
rua,’ * Mavarua,’ aod ‘Matarua.*

Not reproduced. The summit of Maurua (now also called Man-
piti) is in lat. i6‘' 26' 30", and its bearing with Porapora is W. and E.

^ These particulars are insufticient to identify the bay by : there

are three passages through the reef in the tract mentioned. The plan

suggests the bay o( Tetoroa, however, which is not a good spot, nor is

the Tiadb passage that leads into it. The best entrance they could

have made for is Rautoami^ but with the prevailing easterly winds

it is difficult of access for sailing-ships.

11—2
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wind from the first quadrant; and at half-past seven in

the morning of the next day [13th] the Comandante

summoned all the officers to meet in Council. He called

our attention to the persistence with which the wind

continued contrary for taking the harbour, and to the

Indian pilot’s statement that it usually is so at this season

of the year
;
he then asked our opinions as to whether it

would l)e proper or no to await a fair wind to go in with,

and so carry out what w'as required of us by the Instructions.

And when we had all thought over the circumstances of

the voyage, and the fiict that we had to call again at

Amat’s Island, and also that we might experience con-

siderable delays during the voyage homeward to the [)ort of

El Callao unless the wind should favour us nicely, it was

our united opinion that we ought to relinquish the attempt

and return to the harbour of Santa Cruz de Ohatntira, seeing

that we had already effected our principal duty at Orayatea,

Our resolution was approved by the Comandante, and we

accordingly .shaped a course for that harbour, with the

storeship in company.

The island Orayatea lies in lat. 16° 40' S. and long.

230® 8'. It bears W, | N.W. 4° N. four and a half leagues

from La Hermosa, and we named it La PrincesaL It is

* Boencebca was not the first EurojTean discoverer of RaUatea^

anciently called Havaft\ for Capt. Cook had already visited it three

times and partially explored both sides of the island, although neither

Wallis nor Uougainvdlc sighted it. According to the anonymous
account of Cwjk’s voyage in the Endeavour [Hibl. no. 103, p. 65]
Tupaia told C(H)k “that, in the lifetime of his grandfather, a ship

had been wrecked on the island of Uiiateak [() Rdiat€a\ and that

the few of her crew who were not drowned were killed by the in-

habitants ;
and that, from this wreck, tliey had procured the first iron

which had ever been seen among them, and forinwd it into chissels,

knives, &c.” I, too, heard a similar story related at Tahiti
;
but, being

unacquainted at that time with the volume above cited, I understood

my informant’s statement to be derived directly from native tradition,

and forbore from any attempt to trace it back to a more exact source

or to challenge its authenticity. The elder Forster briefly quotes the

same story, but alludes to the ship as a ‘friendly’ one [BiW. no. 41,

p. 5 i 6]» it is pretty clear, however, that the wreck of Roggeveen’s

A/ricmmche Oaky in 1723 had become known in Ra’iaiea and Tahiti,
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mountaino\is, surrounded by a reef, well watered, highly

fertile apparently, and easier of cultivation than A mat’s.

It produces abundance of Coco-nuts, Plantains, uru. Hogs,

and Fowls. Its natives arc in all respects similar to those

and tliat fragments of metal had reached these islands from that source,

either l)y tvay of Makatea or of Fakarava and Anna.
M. de Bougainville pretended to connect the word auri^ used by

the Tahitians to denote iron as contradistinguished from hard wood
or 5tonc, with the EnglLsh word ‘iron’

—
“^iii sc prononce /rmw,” he

explains; and assumes thjit they got their first iron from H.M.S.
Dolphin^ eight months only before his own visit [Bibl. no. 19, p. 232].

J R. Forster hazards the view that <iuri was adopted by Pacific 1 slanders

from the Spanish term hit'rro (* Lat. ferrum\ and that thus mutilated

it travelled eastwards across the ocean from the Philippine Islands, viA

the Ladroncs [Bibl. no. 41, p. 367-8]. Neither of these theories will

appeal to jihilologisls; for, with our more extended modern knowledge

of the various branches of the Malayo-Polyncsian tongue, it does not

(
.seem requisite or reasonable that one should sock outside it for a

^^rivation until its own compass has been exhausted. It is a ratlier

,'Si^gnificant fact that an e.xotic article, like iron, is called not ))y the same
name but by many different ones in the several groups of islands

inhabited by the Polynesian race. May this be explained by its first

introduction at one place having produced a different impression on
the native mind from that produced at another place? In one instance

its colour may have struck the native eye as a distinguishing feature,

in another its characteristic hardness may have determined the mental

impression. The most ready simile for a tenpenny nail or any iron

bar would, to a native who previously knew no metals, be a spike

or pin of hard wood, or a length cut from the small straight stem

of some young sapling. In point of fact auri^ or kauri as it occurs in

the Tuamoiu islands, means not only ‘iron’ but a ‘sapling’; and
even an old iron cannon might be taken to resemble a small hollowed

tree-trunk, to say nothing of a musket barrel being, likened to a

new variety of bamboo. 'Phe natives of Huahine carried their

idea of the analogy between iron nails and carpenters’ tools on

.the one hand, and the growtli of the stems of plants or young trees

on the other, so far, that the arch-Ai/w/i of Htro^ believing them to

be products of the vegetable kingdom, actually planted a number of

iron implements, that were abstracted from one of Capt. Cook’s ships,

in the soil of the famous marac at Tiva, expecting that they would

germinate and fructify [Bibl. no. 4].

Other natives might pay more attention to the blackish colour of

iron than to the rod* or stick-like form in which the first nail came
before their eyes. ‘Blackish’ in 'I'ahiiian is uri\ and being an

indefinable prefix, auri might be thought to convey the idea of an

unfamiliar “ black stuff” whose colour attribute was its first and main

distinguishing feature to attract the uninitiated native’s attention.

But iron probably reached the various oceanic populations from several

independent non-native sources at sundry different times
; so that

the absence of a root-word for it common to all or most of the dialects

of the .Malayo-Polynesian slock should be regarded as significant

rather than surprising.
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of Amat’s Island. Its arii is named Tupuni\ and many

of the adjacent islands are tributary to him.

The northern portion of the island lies separated from

the rest by a reef, which carries half a vara of water

over it in places but uncovers at others. This part is

distinguished by the name “TahA*.” The outline and

extent of both portions, and also of the harbour situated

in the district of Guamanino®, will be seen on their re-

spective plans.

On the 14th, at half-past eleven in the forenoon, an

island appeared in jsight bearing S. 5° W., distant twelve

leagues, that the natives call “ Manua,” being situated in

lat. 17° 53' S. and long. 230® 31'. It lies 22J leagues to

the S. of La Hermosa
;
and the name Isla de Pajaros was

given to it. It will be seen on the plan^

* Cook and Banks cal! him “Opoony"—that is, 0 Punt, The
latter describes him as King of the Taia-toa or clubmen, ..the terror

of all others” but in person “an old, decrepit, half-blind man, who
seemed to have scarce reason enough left to send hogs, much less

gallantry enough to send ladies” [Bibl no. 10, p. 122]. Capt. Cook
also writes of “his Stupidity, for such he appeiired to be” [Bibl. no, 30,

p. 1 16]. Puni was nevertheless a renowned and powerful Chief, ruler

of Porapora originally, who brought Afaurua^ Tahaa and the greater

part of Ha'iaUa itself under his sway; taata ton means ‘braves ’or
‘ warrior clan,’ and their leader was feared even in Tahiti as a daring

marauder and something of a tyrant, though it does not appear that

he ever pursued his advantages so far East.

2 Tahaa^ as now spelt.

3 Intended for Haamanino (also thus quoted by Cook), a locality

on the West side of A’a’<Vi/ert where the Rmtoanui passage leads into

the lagoon, and forms a placid {rnanino) hariwur. See note 3, p. 163.

This was a misconception. No land exists in the direction stated,

nor anywhere near the position assigned, except TupuaemanUy which

they had already sighted and named La Pelada on jan. 9, before

reaching Rdiatea, 'fhe two positions here quoted are some 33 miles

from each other, and neither is correct even for Tupuaemanuy whose

true latitude is 17" 38', and long. 150" 37'» or about midway between

Tahiti and Rdiatea though South of the direct rhumb.

Andfa y Varela makes no mention of Tupuaemanu on his passage

towards Rdiatm. But he declares that he “saw two other islands

in the far distance” during the return voyage to Tahiti and
that “one was called Tupuemanuy and the other Emanu or ‘ Isla de
Pajaros’” (which is in fact the same, translated). This similarity of

the names helps to affirm the identity of the two peaks as one island,

which can only have been Tupummanu otherwise known as MaVaoiti^
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On the 15th, at half-past six in the morning, we sighted

the South part of Santo Domingo, and a little later the

NAV. extreme of Amatos. »

On the r6th, at daybreak, not being able to fetch round

^
the North side [of Tahiti] owing to the wind being scant,

we bore up towards the southern end. At half-past two in

the afternoon, at which time we were becalmed, with the

sails flapping against the masts, we experienced a violent

eddy of wind which snapped our main-topsail yard at the

tye and split the sail, without striking our for’ard gear

at all.

On the 1 8th, our Comandante D" Domingo de Boenechea

being overtaken by sudden illness of a grave nature, the

holy sacraments of the Eucharist and Extreme Unction

were administered to him.

On the 20th, our Comandante, finding himself further

prostrated by the weight of his illness, and unable to give

attention to his official responsibilities, deputed the command

to me ;
and, the wind being favourable for making port, I

signalled the storeship to see all ready for anchoring, which

I succeeded in doing by two o’clock in the afternoon of that

day, as did also the storeship shortly afterwards.

I moored the Frigate more under the shelter of the reef

than before, with one anchor out South, and another to the

, 9 —
and this last name has a close affinity to Tapuaexo It was

Capt. Wallis who discovered this island (in 1767) and he made a sketch

of It (now in the possession of Sir Everard im Thurn) which shows

very plainly the two bifid peaks that form its forest-clad main body.

Ilie highest point reaches an elevation of 780 feet only. They have

a common base, surrounded by a low-lying fertile plain abounding

with coco-nut palms, and beyond it a sniall lagoon within the sea-rcef.

C/. Bibl. nos. i 4, and 51, in the last of which an engraving

reduced from the sketch appears as “Sir Charles Saunders' Island”

[vol. I, p. 491]. Wallis noticed that the heads of the palms were

wanting, so that the island bore an appearance of having l)een swept

by a hSricane. If the natives on board the Agutia mentioned this

occurrence to the Spaniards it may account for their having named it

Jja ‘the denuded.' See also note 2, p. 190.
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nor’arcl supplemented by a kedj^c : atul the storeship Jupiter

brought up astern of me in similar fiishion*.

Journal of Particular Occurrences
0

at the harbour of Sffuta Cruz de Ohatutira after our return

from Orayatea.

Jan. 20th of the same year.

The aril Otu and Vehiatua immediately came on

board with their following, and the Interpreter
;

and

presented us with a quantity of fruit and some hogs,

commending Us highly for the speediness of our return.

They w'ero greatly disappointed at our not having brought

them the ava shrubs they had so earnestly charged us to

procure; but remained satisfied when they heard we had

been unable to take the ship into harbour in consequence

of contrary winds.

The Interpreter reported that these arii had treated

them very well during our absence and had sent them

fresh fish on most days
;
but that the Padres were much

disconcerted by reason of the numerous concourse of Indians

who had collected together at certain public pastimes, w'hich

began to take place on the day after our departure and

became prolonged into a continuous orgie. All the company

being desirous of seeing the mission house, the Padres were

left no peace at any hour in the day; and, fearing that

some bodily maltreatment might result to them out of the

general uproar, they were for some days in a state of

continual apprehension and watchfulness. They came to

no actual loggerheads, however, notwithstanding the many

excesses the natives indulged in during the course of the

'
'I he Diary of the missionary Potires^ who remained on Shore at

Hatutira during the interval occupied by the Frigate and Storeship in

visiting Rdiatea^ follows at a subsequent page (211) in this volume.
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revels^ The arii of the District took his meals with our

party on most days, and j^^avc them so much of liis con-

fidence, that he handed them whatsoever things he liad •

got, or acquired from us, for safe keeping.

One of the missionary Padres came on board and told

us that, after the hVigate had sailed for Orayatea, the native

Pautu came to them and threw himself at their feet with a

great show of contrition, which, however, endured in him

but a very brief while : for, after staying in their company

three or four days, he took himself off again as soon as he

had got them to trust him with the key of his chest, from

which he surreptitiously abstracted the clothes.

Jan. 2\st. 1 ordered Ensign Don Nicolas de 'roledt) to

proceed with the boat, duly armed, to examine the harbour

of Matabay) where, the Indians stated to us, an English

frigate had lain at anchor on throe separate occasions®.

The arii Otu, Vehiatua, and Hinoi volunteered to go with

him and guide him to the spot where the frigate had

moored. The officer made a close and detailed examina-

tion of the anchorage, and prepared a plan of it
;
returning

at ten o’clock at night on the following day with the arii

mentioned, whom I thanked for their good services.

I gave orders to start all the water from the casks in

the hold, as it had been found to be of very bad quality

:

atid the work of watering afresh was begun in the course

of the day, from a stream that flows down from high on the

mountain side and is particularly pure, the men bestirring

themselves to the utmost. The carpenters landed to set

about repairing the main-topsail yard which had been broken

by the whirlwind w^e met while returning from Orayatea.

* Cf. the Interpreter’3 diary (in vol. ill), January 15, 16, and 17,

where he gives some particulars about this taupiti (festival)— or

taurua is it was called in those days.

* Viz. H.M.S. Dolphin in 1767, Endeavour in 1769, and Resolution

(with the Adventure) in 1773.
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JatL 22nd and 2ird, The main-topsail yard was brought

on board, repaired.

The carpenters went to put some finishing touches to

the mission house.

The lower rigging was set up, and all the running gear

overhauled.

The launch made several trips with water, wood, and

some green food for the live-stock.

The aril Potatau’, who rules over the district of Atehuru^

came on board with his relatives. He was the only one

who had not already been to see the Frigate.

Jan, 24///. We completed our water : and the live-stock

that came for that object were assigned to the arti and

Indians of highest rank, in the name of the King our Lord,

whom God preserve.

Jan, 2^th, The Indians, observing that our departure

was near at hand, brought quantities of all kinds of produce

to exchange with our pec^ple.

The Comandante, being aware of the gravity of his

illness, asked that the missionary Padres might come to

him; and from this day forward they remained by his

pillow, he having already made his will and received the

last offices of the Church in the full consciousness that he

was about to depart this life. ,

Jan, 26th, In deference to a memorial submitted by

the missionary Padres representing that they found them-

selves under the necessity of cooking, carrying barrels of

* This Chief, familiarly kndWn to Capt. Cook and the Forsters

as Potatau, and also so quoted by Gayangos in his narrative of the

launches voyage round the island in 1772 (see vol. I,p. 322, note 3).

was really named Pohuetea. His portrait, drawn by Hodges in red

crayon, hangs in the Royal Naval Museum at Greenwich Hospital,

with Tu’s and others. It was engraved by Hall and forms Plate LVI
in Bibl. no. 29. See also G. Forster [Bibl. no. 40].
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water, and doing other menial offices not proper to their

status, and being desirous of sparing them these constraints,

I told off Francisco Perez, an ordinary seaman belonging

to the crew of this Frigate, to take service with the

memorialists, without prejudice to his claim for wages

due or to become due: he having a handy knowledge

of gardening, looking after stock, and other jobs incidental

to the post.

At half-past four in the afternoon God gathered unto

himself our Comandante, Don Domingo de Boenechea,

attended and succoured in his last extremity by the mis-

sionary Padres
;
and at the same hour the ensign and jack

were half-masted, while prayers for his soul were said aloud

to God; accompanied by the tolling of the ship's bell:

the body being forthwith laid out in the cabin with all the

solemnity appropriate to his rank and person,

Jan. 2jik. At eight o'clock in the morning the missionary

Padres and, together with the ship's chaplains,.chanted

the Vigilia followed by mass, in the presence of the body

of the deceased Comandante lying in State in the cabin

:

at which all the combatant and petty officers attended.

At nine o'clock the corpse was conveyed ashore, escorted

by thirty marines .with their lieutenant and ensign; and on

quitting the side, the Frigate fired a salute of seven guns,

corresponding to his rank.

[The funeral party being landed] the missionary Padres,

carrying their cross and repeating the prayers customary

[on such occasions], conducted the corpse, accompanied by

all the combatant and petty officers of the Frigate and of

the storeship, to the house of the mission settlement, in

front of which the interment took place at the foot of the

Most Holy Cross erected in token of possession.

An tnnumerable concourse of Indians gathered on the

scene, to witness the interment ;
and they took it for very
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seemry that the body was enclosed in a coffin, and that

all the space forming the surface of the grave should be

afterwards flagged over with stones.

The interment being concluded, we returned on board,

together with the marines
;
and I issued an order to the

storeship to hold herself in readiness to proceed to sea on

the morrow at the same time as the Frigate should do so.

I warned her captain that, in the event of the vessels

becoming separated, he was to proceed on his course for

the harbour of El Callao, and under no circumstances put

into any Chilean or other port unless he should be obliged

by some grave and very urgent contingency to do so : and

that, in the contrary event, the freightage he was deriving

at His Majesty’s expense would cease to accrue to him

from and after the date of so putting in.

In the afternoon the launch brought off the last load of

fresh water, green stuff, and plantains for sea-stock
;

so

that I was now all ready to proceed to sea on the following

day, at ‘any moment the wind might permit.

Jan. 2W1. In the morning, early, it was reported to

me that two of the ship's ordinary seamen were missing

;

and as they had answered to the roll-call overnight I

concluded that they had slip|)ed away in the water under

cover of the darkness. The Caciques who were on board

were informed of it, and immediately started in pursuit,

assuring me that they would bring them off.

I took over three of the storeship’s hands whom her

captain charged with insubordination: and I transferred

an equal number from my crew in their stead.

An infinite number of Indians wanted to take ship with

us for Lima, and tried every means they could by which to

gain their wish : even to stowing themselves away in the

most out-of-the-way places. This obliged me to* order a

close search to be instituted, and they were all cleared out
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of the ship excepting two of whom I had made choice, the

one because he* was very well acquainted with all the

islands that lie to the eastward, and who was named

Puhoro, the second, named Barbariia\ because he was

one of the principal persons of rank in the island Orayaten^

being uncle by blood to the arii Otu, at whose special

intercession I took him.

At ten the boat came off with the Ciaciques and the

two seamen, whom they had secured
;

and, wishing to

recomiDcnse their services with a couple of shirts, they

took it much amiss and would on no account accept them,

declaring that what they had done was but their bounden

duty.

All the Caciques and most promineht jXTsonages among

the Indians'remained in our company until the moment of

getting under way, showing many signs of grief at [the

prospect of] our absence, and urging us again and again to

come back to them later on.

At half-past eleven the wind set in from E.S.E., fresh,

and I proceeded to sea without misadventure. The Indians

quitted us in their canoes, with the exception of the two

named above, who were very pleased at coming with us.

The storeship Jupiter followed in our wake, and when

we had gained a good offing outside the reef I gave orders

for the launch and the boat to be hoisted in, and proceeded

on my course.

Note,

The prevailing winds at this season of the year were

from South to East, and now and again from North to

North West, hauling round on most nights more off the

land.

^ Set note i on p. 163. If this was really an uncle by blood {tio

carnal) of Tu, he must have been a brother of the lady Tetupaia i

Ra^iatea, Tu's mother.
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High water was observed to occur at full and change

of the moon between one o'clock and half-past one in

the afternoon; and the greatest rise and fall was half a

braza\

A stock of all the most useful seeds and plants the

Realm of Peru produces was left with the natives of the

island, as well as implements proper for their cultivation

;

and several kinds of cattle for breeding purposes.

Journal of the Voyage

from Amat’s Island, performed by Senior Lieutenant

Don Thomas Gayangos, commanding the said Frigate,

on her return towards the Port of El Callao with the

storeship Jupiter in company.

I put to sea on the 28th of January, 1775, at a quarter

before twelve in the forenoon, with a fresh breeze at E.S.E.,

and the Jupiter in company
;
and at one in the afternoon,

being by that time clear of everything, I had the launch

and the yawl hoisted in and we made a number of short

boards to work past the South extreme of the island.

In this, however, we were not able to succeed (in conse-

quence of light and variable winds, with some squalls)

until the 30th, when I stood away on my course towards

the S.E. under all sail, with the wind from N.E,

On the 31st, observing the spar our main-topsail yard

had been fished w^ith when it was repaired in harbour to be

sprung, I ordered the yard to be sent down and the sj)are

^ A braza^ or Spanish fathom, was equal to two varas or six feet

:

Burgos measure. It was therefore some inches short of an English
fathom

;
and half a braza here quoted, being the equivalent of a vara

of Burgos, measured 32‘875 of our inches. Half a vara would be
more than the actual rise and fall at Tahiti, where the tidd phftiomena ’

are of an unusual kind, and the hour of high water remains practically
the same every day, owing to the geographical situation.
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one to be crossed [in place of it]. 1 continued on the .same

course, lying to every night for safety, in case of any

unknown island or shoal, until the 4th of February when,

the wind liaving hauled into the E.S.E., I was heading

S. 1 S.W. ;
and at eleven o’clock at night, presuming I had

covered the distance within range of sight at the time of

sunset, I hove to for the reason already stated, with the

main-tack to port, until half-past five in the morning of

the sth, when L filled away and steered to the southward

under all sail.

At six o'clock a bo's'n bird was seen, and at eleven

an island came into view in the S.W. J S. At noon the

middle of it l)ore S. 30® W. by compass, distant six leagues

;

and the sun was observed at this hour, in lat. 23 30 .S.

At a quarter before five I had the topsails reefed, in order

to pass the night making short boards so as to keep to

windward of the island and reconnoitre it. At half-past

five in the morning of the 6th I found myself abreast of

the middle part of it, which then bore W. 28° S. about

three leagues distant ;
and I bore up for it under a press

of canvas to get near the northern coast-line. At a quarter

to nine we .saw a canoe come out from the shore as if

making for us, and we hove to on the port tack, under the

topsails only, to wait for her. When she had got within

something like two musket-.shots’ distance they .stopped

peddling and sat still watching the frigate without venturing

to come alongside, although our Indians called to them.

I ordered the yawl to be lowered and armed, and sent

Don Raimundo Bonacorsi away in charge of her to in-

vestigate the island, taking the said two Indians with him.

He started off at ten o’clock and I followed him, under

the topsails, to watch his movements. When the Indians

in the canoe saw the boat quit the ship’s side they paddled

with afl their might for the shore; but .seeing they were

being overtaken they pau.sed with their paddles and spoke



to our ones, without these understanding more than the

word arii, which in the language of Amat

’

s Island signifies

Cacique: so the boat proceeded on towards the island.

At half-past eleven, seeing that she was then getting* into

close touch with the shore, I wore round and lay to on

the port tack in full view of her, about a league distant.

At midday the sun was observed in lat. 23® 51' S.

The boat arrived back alongside at one in the afternoon

;

and after hoisting her in I proceeded, steering towards the

South with a fresh breeze at E.
; and the officer sent in

charge made me the following report:

—

‘That he had much ado to get in through a small

opening [in the reef], but ultimately succeeded in anchoring,

at a distance of half a cable’s length from the beach opposite

*a bit of a bay, where about 400 or 500 Indians of all sexes

and ages were grouped, shouting and hullaballooing, with-

out venturing to approach the boat, until one of them more

bold than the rest threw him.self into the water, and on

coining within a moderate distance burst out with the word

Tamay! which in the language of those of Amat’s Island

means ‘fight.’ Our two Indians replied in their own

tongue, and with signs of friendliness, that our intentions

were peaceful
;
he then came right up to the boat, and

having managed to clamber into her -and finding that he

was well received —he set to a-dancing and cutting capers

and yelling with delight, at the sight of which so many of

them took to the water and swam out to the boat in the

hope of getting on board of her that our people saw them-

selves obliged to repel them with feints and blows. But

finding this treatment failed to instil any fear into them,

and that they did not desist in their efforts, they hove up-

the grapnel .
and lay off under oars some distance farther

oUt to make it more difficult for the Indians to reach them.

They are so daring, and such thieves, that they fcollared

the coxswain of the boat and likewise the Master's ap-
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prentice chwk by jowl and snatched the caps off their

heads, diving hurriedly into the sea and making off with

their booty to shore, where they skipped about with delight

at their exploit. Others grabbed the oars and strove to

carry them off: in short, they had no other aim but to

rob and make off with any of the many objects, so strange,

jind unwonted in their sight, that met their eyes. Our

people got a String of mother-of-pearl shells from them,

such as they are accustomed to wear round the neck, a

paddle, and a spear Wde of very good wood which looks

as if turned in a lathe*, for the gift of which they made

* The natives of the Austral Islands—of which (if we consider
Rapa as separate from that group) Ra'ivavae is the easternmost-
used to be noted for the regularity, neatness and finish, with which
they made their weapons, as well as for the workmanship bestowed
on their canoes, and the excellence and artistic patterns of their cloth.
“ Fine hatchets come from thence to AVm/<r/r,’Vsaid Tupaia [Bibl. no.

41, p. ^22\ Lieut. Cook, writing of Rurutu^ which Tupaia pametl to
him as O /fiiiron

\
Ji\h\, no. y), pp. 119-121], declared that “their

Arms, and in general everything they had aoout them, were much
neater n>ade, and Show’d great proofs of an ingenious fancy ” in
comparison with similar objects he had been accustomed to see at
Tahiti.

Banks added his testimony to the same general effect, but in more
particular terms, and described the ‘‘ parti-coloured fringes depending
..trom the gunwales” of their canoes, mentioned by Gayangos at p. 179,
as “two lines of small white feathers placed on the outside of th^
'canoe” [Bibl. no. JO, pp. 124-6].

Ra'ivavae VLVid Rurutu are a little more than 200 miles apart r but
lying alx)ut midway between them W.N.W. and E.S.E., no

doubt facilitated communication (for good or ill) according to the
season and the winds. This last-named island was discovered by
C^pt. Cook in the Resolution in 1777 ;

and he wrote of the canoes
there that they “appeared to be about thirty feet long, and two feet
above the surface of the water as they floated. The fore part pro-
jected a little, and had a notch cut across, as if intended to represent
the mouth of some animal. The after part rose with a gentle curve
to the height of twp or three feeL turning gradually smaller, and, as
well as the u|5per part of the sides, wa« carved all over. The rest of
the .sides, which were perpendicular, were curiously incrustated with
flat white shells, disposed nearly in semicircles, with the curve upward.
One of the canoes carried seven, and the other eight men ; and they
were managed with small paddles whose blades were nearly round.
Each of them had a pretty long outrigger ” [Bibl. no. 28, vol. if, p. 7].

.. Tuduao w&s visited in 1817 by Ellis, the missionary, who described
Ike cands he saw then as “generally sixteen or twenty feet long,”

,

their sterns “being considerably elevated” and “oriiamented with
rude wvipg, and, togeth^ with the sides, painted wjth a kind of red

d'T.' II.' 12
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return with some small knives and some nails, whose use

and application these natives were ignorant of. Our Indians

talked all the time with a very composed old man, of whom

they asked various questions at the instance of the officer,

in pursuance of the duty committed to him
;
and although

they were unable to follow his meaning in a long speech,

they understood from several loose words that they had

never seen any other ship, and that there was no other

land known to them anywhere near at hand; that the

island was called ‘ Oraibaba* ’
: and *the arii who rules

over it is Tarabaroai. They asked what we called our

country, and when we told them ‘ Espaha * they all repeated

its name with much shouting.

‘ The officer in charge then seeing, from what our Indians

told him, that to learn more about those natives would be

ochre, while the seams were covered with the feathers of aquatic birds’'

[Hibl. no. 36, vol. I, pp. 53* 4]*

Klsewhere it is recorded that the Austral islanders used to fix a

gaily coloured and figured strip of cloth to their canoes, in the nature

of a valence or flounce hung outside the gunwales
;
but mjf note of

the reference from which this statement is quoted has been mislaid.

It will be seen in Andfa y Varela’s journal {postea) that he writes

of tlie canoes as “painted along the gunwales” and built of ton

{i.r. cnsuarina or iron-wood). More probably it was tamanuy especially

as he compares its appearance with mahogany
;
but the evidence of a

superior type of workmanship, carving, and ornamentation having
been observed by early visitors to the Austral Islands cannot be
ouestioned, and suggests a closer or more recent kinship between
tneir natives and the Maoris of New Zealand than is manifested by
the Tahitians. This idea is controverted, however, by the absence
of tattooing among the eastern Ausirals, and perhaps, too, by the
existence at HaHvavae and Tubimi pi grim effigies of the human
figure, both small and Large though not colossal, carved in stone in

the same fashion as those at Easter Island, the rough and boorish
behaviour of whose natives towards early explorers corresponded
with the Spaniards’ reception at Rdivavae^ and was in contrast to
the milder manners of the Tahitians. The reader is further referred
to Moerenhout’s remarks on his visit to this island and Tubuai in

1834 [I>ibl. no. 73, vol. I, p. 140 and vol. ii, p. 333 &c.].

^ 0 Rn'tvavae is written Oraibabae by Andfa in his journal (^.7/.)

pd he gives the name of its rtnV as Toraberob(iri,px\(X Teraberobari
in different conies. Possibly Teraverave arii is what the natives said

;

more likely, following Gayangos’ spelling, Ter<weroaarii, One reading
Jarabaroai^ which is doubtless the work of a wicked scribe.
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no easy task, inasmuch as they could only understand a

word here and there, and that in spite of his having lain

off farther from the beach the numbers of those who came

off in no wise diminished, all bent on climbing into the

boat with determination and audacity, he decided to retire

to the frigate. For although he considered that their

hardihood proceeded rather from curiosity, and eagerness

to possess our things, than from any really evil intent, the

necessity to use our arms as a last resource for avoiding a

disturbance was becoming more and more pressing; and,

since it was not his desire to do them any violence, he took

it his best course was to get away altogether/

The island referred to lies in lat. 23*^ 55 S. and in

long. 234"^ 5'*. It is hilly, but not very rugged, well

timbered, and surrounded by a reef within which is a

broad lagoon. Its verdure and reddish-coloured .soil make
it appear very fertile, to the view : euru, plantains, and

other fruit-bearing trees could be distinguished. Its natives

are somewhat fairer skinned than those of Amat’s, and

there are some amongst them who look like Europeans in

hue. They wear the beard long, the hair short and tied

into a knot on the upper part of the head so as to form

a tuft, and they have large perforations in their ears.

They clothe themselves with wraps like tho.se of Amat’s.

N^o village nor even a single house was seen along ail the

northern .shore, nor more than five or six canoes; these

were twin-hulled and better constructed of better wood
than tho.se of Amat’s Island, and were ornamented with

parti-coloured fringes depending from the gunwales. There

was nothing to indicate that they make u.se of .sails. This

island appears to be thickly peopled.

From Amat’s it bears S.S.E. 6® 30'H. distant 135 leagues*;

' Thl% latitude i$ correct : the longitude quoted is a clear 5
” too

easterly, as usual
^ The bearing and distance quoted are inaccurate.
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its configuration and extent will be seen on the plan, with

the name of Saufa Kosa\

At half-past six I took two reefs in the fore- and

main-topsails, and furled the mizen one, continuing on

* (jayan^os and Andfa haVe not hitherto received the public credit

which is their due for this discovery. Where it is mentioned in print

at all it is vaguely Jittribiited to “the Spaniards”—except in three
instances I have met with, viz. Bratring, Moerenhout and Mciniclcc
[Bibl. nos. 20, 73 and 67]. Some writers have confused it with an
alleged earlier discovery said to have been made some 14" farther

South, by the master of a Spanish brig bound from El Callao to

Chilo^, in the year 1714, which M. Pingrd says was recorded in a
printed pamphlet by a shipmaster of Samt-Malo, one Bdnard de la

Harpe, who heard of it from Capt. Marion Du Fresne of the Francois
of Saint-Malo who had read the Spaniard's journal at La Concepcion

.
[Bibl. no. I f8, p. 70]. But this must have been an inxaginary discovery,
since no land lies near the latitude named (38*) anywhere between the
Chilean coast and New Zealand. Nevertheless it was placed on the
charts (between the long. 108" and 109” W. of Raris) and, so long
afterwards as 1785, La Pdrousc was instructed to search for land or
islands in that position [Bibl. no. 112, vol. I, pp. 88-90]. The same
explorer was also enjoined to verify or disprove this discovery of
Mivavae—“ lies qu’on dit avoir ^td vues par les Espagnols, en 1773,
par 32 degrds de latitude Sud, et 130 degrtfs h I’Ouest de Paris, as
reported by Captain Croizet from information derived tlirough one of
M. de Surville’s officers who had been detained at Lima [he, cit

pp. 9t'"93j* Capt, Cook also had the same defective report from
Capt. Croizet [Bibl. no, 29, vol. I, p. 274 and il, pp. 267-^8] and it

looks rather as if all these officers and the Comte de Fleurieu had
been led into a misconception by the transposition of the figures 23®,

indicating the latitude of by which they became 32®, and
thus gave rise to much vain speculation and waste of argument. The
whole question of the reputed earlier discovery in lat. 38® is shrouded in
mystery, and recalls the still earlier one attributed to Juan Femdndez by
Dr Arias. Nevertheless, if wc may believejS® to have originally been a
misprint for 28“ both the lat. and the long, would point to Easter Island.

HaHvayae was sighted on Oct. 23, 1791,. by Lieut. W. R. Broughtdh
commanding ILM. armed tender Chatham^ while on his way from
New Zealand 4o rejoin company with the Discovery^ under Capt.
Vancouver, at Tahiti. Not being sure of his position Lieut. Broughton
assigned no name to the island (which was then practically unknown
to the world), believing that it might prove to have been Tubuai that
he saw, already visited by Cook in 1777 ; but he reported the circum-
stance to his commodore, and the fact is recorded in Vancouver’s
narrative [Bibl np. 121, vol. i, p. 94]. Admiral Krusenstem, in bis

no. 58 (a)i Part i, p. 28) names Broughton* as the
original discoverer of RaUviWe^r PhwAw, as he calls it—and this
sutement, copied by Findlay fBibl no. 39 (a), vol. 11], has been
adopted in the Admiralty Sailing Directions [Bibl no. i bis^ p. 31]
down to the present time. The journals of Lieut. Gayail^os and
Andia novi^ brought to light put back its discovery sixteen and three
quarter years and quote the island by its true name.
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my course until ;ninc o’clock at night, when I hove to

with the fore- and tnizen-tacics to port: at five in the

morning I filled on my course S. i S.E.

At eleven o’clock 1 signalled the storeship to come

within hail, and when she ranged up I gave her* captain

the order to issue full rations to his Crew from the following

day, as the wind was favouring us and I reckoned he had

provisions enough for the voyage.

From this day we began .sailing through the night-time,

observing all the precautions (lecessary in unknown .seas.

The variation was fouiid to be n* N.E.

The 16th.— I hailed the storeship and directed her

captain to come on" board of me that I might take him

to task in regard to certain slackness I h^ noticed on

his part as to making all the sail possible to keep up with

the frigate, in consequence of which the voyage was

being tangibly prolonged ;
and, after warning him that he

must pay every attention and take more care to watch

the movements and signals of the Frigate, he returned

to his vessel*.

On the 23rd, the wind being fresh from the eastward,

with much swell, I ordered the topgallant yards to be sent

down, and made a signal to the storeship to keep in close

company. At half-past six in the evening, when she was

:

%t her usual distance, a third reef was taken in the main-

topsail and I held on under that and the two courses until

9‘ o’clock At night, when we handed the topsail, as the gusts

vwere very strongs The storeship was still at her usual

distancewhen day broke, being a little to leeward : the wind

blew fresh ftpm E., and hafder, in the gusts; and the sky

t 'See . the Introductidni Vol. i» p. jtlvi, on the relations between

Gayangos and Ahdta. It is a fact that the storeship parted company

frdnt .the frigate both on the outward and on the homeward voyage ;

but theto is no /evidence that this was intentionally done, and there

wcr€ weighty reasons well known to Andfa why they should have kept

togetj^n ^ hii|oubal,^^o^
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was overcast, with heavy rain-squalls looming round. On

this account I kept under short canvas as before
;
but the

storeship, being to leeward, set her main-topsail about

two o'clock in the afternoon and had resumed her station

astern of us by nightfall, when I ordered the stern-lantern

to be lit and had it kept burning all night to assist her in

keeping company.

The 24th.—Morning dawned cloudy with the wind

fresh, from the E.
;
and the storeship was nowhere to be

seen. As there was still no appearance of her at 8 o’clock

in the morning, and believing that if she had carried on all

night with her main-topsail as we saw her at nightkill she

ought now to have the weather gauge of us and be some-

what ahead as well, I loosed the topsails with three reefs

in them, but only hoisted the main one, as that was all

that the wind would allow. At noon I ordered a good

look-out to be kept from the tops, but nothing could be

seen of the storeship. I got no observation
;
my reckoning

placed me in lat. 42® 8' S. and long. 235® 23' [29'?].

On the 26th, at a quarter to five in the afternoon, we

saw a large seal : the wind being then fresh, from the N.E.,

weather thick, overcast and cloudy, with little sea, and the

ship heading towards the S.E. under fore- and main-

courses and topsails. At five o’clock I ordered two reefs

to be taken in the fore- and main-topsails, and the mizen-

topsail to be handed
; and as the colour of the water

appeared to me somewhat less intense I called for a cast

of the lead. Finding, however, no bottom with a hundred

and ten fathoms’ line, the whole topsails were hoisted up

and let draw. But knowing from trustworthy experience

that seals never stray far from land, or banks’, and haying

* Insunces of antarctic seals or their congeners wandering far
from land arc not wanting ; and on the American side their habitat
extends northward even to the Galapagos Islands on the equatfir. The

position at this time was, however, in mid-ocean
; (in

lat. p'36, long. 144“ i/W.) with the neighbouring Bass Rocks being
*
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seen a number of white-breasted birds with ashen-coloured

backs the previous day, I felt no doubt but that we were in

the neighbourhood of some island, and 1 decided to pass the

night making short tacks in order to secure myself against

any dangerous landfall.

the nearest land to her, and the Chatham Islands the next nearest.

Durinir her subsequent voyage, under Lieut, de Ldngara, another

seal was seen, this time in lat. 43* 2i' S. and 340 league from Chilod-

being about the same distance from the isles of Juan Fernanaez.

Many were seen from H.M.S. Resolution during her passage from New

Zealand to Easter Island in 1774 {teste Cook and Forster) but always

within the common limit of drift ice. The average limit of drift ice in

this longitude is laid down on modern maps at lat. 51 or 52 ;
but the

extreme limit coincides with the parallels quoted by Gayangos jmd

Ldngara where they saw the seals, some five hundred miles farther

A credible European witness whom I met at Tahiti had resided

for some lime at Tuhmii (which lies just on the tropic of Capricorn),

and told me that a seal had been captured and eaten there.

mentioned a seal having been caught at North of TahUi.

Either seals or dugongs are known to the natives of the h ijian Islands,

especially at Natewa Bay in Vanua Levu and at Cau. A h^gh y

observant and intellectual native of the latter, whom 1 knew intimately

for twenty years and have every reason to trust, made a capital pencil

sketch of one such from memory, in my presence. The head, large

peering eyes, and whiskers, were very life-Iike, both as to form and

expression ;
the mammae were pectoral and the fore flippers resembled

those of otaria ;
but I cannot remember whether the c;audal extremities

followed those of this animal or of a dugong. I he hide was spotted,

rather than blotched. An account of a pinniped or siren visiting

another island in the Viti Group was communipited some years ago

by a native and printed in Aa Mata. I made a translation of it

which 1 sent to the late Sir William Flower ;
and he gave his opinion

that it was probably a dugong, because-as the story went—it led

sipon some fellen ripe fruit of a Carica papaya that happened to be

growing close to the part of the beach where it landed. Unfortunately

1 was never able to secure any teeth or bones of one of these visitors,

whom the Fijians arc sufficiently familiar with to have a recognised

name for. and, like the Dutch, aptly term ‘sea-dogs’ {Koh m wai).

But the fact that instances of their being Men are particularised in

the natives’ memory, and legendary lore, indicates that they are not

very frequent occurrence; and 1 do not doubt that the ammals seen

in Fiji, as well as in the Society and even Austral 1 sics, whether seals or

dugongs, arc merely waifs and strays from their normal habita and

must have traversed a vast expanse of ocean before reaching there

.

if this can happen once it can happen twice, or oftener. It is otherwise

with those of the Galdpagos Islands, for although these he right on

the eq*iator they are only five hundred miles distant from the American

continent, towards which there arc islands named ts/as de looos^ or

Seal Islands.
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Next day, the 27th, at sunrise, the wind beinj^ from

N.N,E.,‘ I resumed my course under all the sail I could

carry, steering E. |S.E. until noon on the ist of March,

when, the wind favouring me from the fourth quadrant,

I began to diminish my latitude and followed an E.N.K.

course, until the iith. I then met with light airs from E.

to S.E., but on the 12th a moderate breeze sprang up

between N,W. and S.W. and we continued on the same

course until the 20th of the month, when it was altered to

N.E. J N., and again, at four in the afternoon, to N.N.E.,

as the wind then hauled round more to the S. At a

quarter past six we furled the topgallantsails and took

in the fore- and main-stu*n‘sails, and proceeded with all

caution, to keep clear of the islands of Juan Fernandez.

We cracked on again at five in the morning, and observed

10® 30' variation N.E‘y as the sun rose. At this time I set

the course N.E. { N. in the hope of falling in with the

gulf-weed or sea-wrack* from the coast, for, up to the

present, ^ had met with no signs of being near to those

islands except having experienced a few squalls.

On the 23rd I was sailing N.E., which was as close as

the light wind from N.N.W, would allow, when we saw

numerous eddies and ripples, and the colour of the water

betokened shallows.

On the 27th, at seven in the morning, we began to see

the gulf-weed, and from that time I steered N. \ N.W. to

make the coast about La Nazca} \ at noon I found my

* Sargazo b cochaliulh. Ga^angos was probably thinking of the
detached masses of Macrocy^tis pirifera (Turn.) with other kelp-
weeds and sea-grasses commonly met with near the South American
coast, in the region the A^vtld was now entering. Cochayuyo^ as it

should be spek; is a Qudehuan expression employed by Chilehos and
Peruvian seaman ; and is compounded ofi the sea, and yuyo^
herbage—especially kale [Bibl. nos. 2 bis and 9} The uirgaso or true
gulf-weed is a different plant, confined to the northern Atlantic.

is a promontory bn the coast of Peru in lat. I4"t57' S.,

rising abnmtiy to a height of loao ft. It therefore forms a good
landmark tor vessels niaking for EJ Callao the South.
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latitude to be 27® 45' S. and continued on with light winds

'from the 2nd quadrant.

^
daybreak on the 4th of April the water had paled

in colour, as if over a bank; and next morning some

patches of weed and some turtles
,
were seen. From six

o’clock I steered N. \ N.E. until noon, when haying got

an observation of the sun in lat. 14® 39' S. I altered the

course to N.E., in the hope of sighting land before dark.

Some turtles, grey plover, and sand-pipers from the land

were seen ^ during the afternoon
;
and the colour bf the

water changed to a thorough ’longshore tint. We took

in all the' light sails at duiik; and, as the night proved a

very clear one, stood bri under the fore- and main-topsails

and courses, observing every caution and keeping a good

look-out. At eight o’clock La Lechusa^ was sighted

bearing N. about four leagues away, and I therefore bore

up N.W. J N. and made all saif again. At nine o’clock

I sighted the Isle of San Gallan^ right ahead about

three leagues distant. Or three and a half perliaps, and

jave the order to steer N.W. J W. At half-past ten the

sland bore due E., distant two to two and a half leagues,

wid 1 laid her head to the N.W.
J
N. until four in the

Homing of the 6th, when I reckoned I was still a fair

distance off the coast and I let her come up a point or

:wo to N.N.W.

On the 7th, at daybreak, I was five leagues off
;
and at

i quarter to eleveh, the wind having died down to a calm,

[ dropped a kedge in 47 fathoms, dark grey doze, and the

were noted to bear N.W. 3® N., with El Callao

sland bearing N.N.W. distant from two to two and a half

*agues-^^^ A^^^ sun in lat 12*25': at

I M l I. I. ^11. ,m ^

Leckufid \i the cape off which the isle of San Qallan lies,

tbout 1K| milee South of El Gallao, in lat 13* 50'.

The are a group of rocki a little to seaward San
island, ddXijide £1
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a quarter past three in the afternoon I made sail with light

southerly airs: and at sunset I was two and a half leagues

from the North West extremity of the Island of San

Lorenzo, which then bore N. | N.W. At half-past seven

the same evening the wind hauled into the S.E. from over

the top of the island, and after I had made a few boards

to work up towards the roadstead the wind left me, at

one o’clock in the night, entirely becalmed, and I let go

a kedge again in i6 fathoms.

On hoard the Aguila, riding to a kedge in the harbour

of El Callao: the 8th of April, I775‘.

* The two memoranda which follow Information obtained”

about other islands, and “ Information regarding the English Frigate”

occur in Gayangos’ Ms. as parts of, or addenda to, his Journal. They
arc therefore here printed with it.

In the list of islands the real names of those with which they

are identified have been added, within square brackets
[ ], for the

reader’s convenience; a comoarison between these and the names
enumerated by J. R. Forster [Bibl. no. 41, pp. 513-24] from Tupaia’s

reports to Capt. Cook, Banks and Pickersgill, may be usefully made.
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Information obtained

from the most trustworthy Indians of eminence in the

Island of Amat, checked by others of similar dej^ree who,

on our having put the same questions to them, were found

confirmatory in everything.

Accounts of Islands to the eastward of Amavs^,

Joaau [7r?^«].-~-Small and low, with a lagoon and reef,

coco-nuts and yams plentiful: there are some pearls.

Canoes from Tahiti occupy nine days in reaching

them.

^ The islands here enumerated comprise the most considerable

of the north-western atolls of the Tuamotu or Low .Archipelago.

MakaUa^ which is the nearest of them to Tahiti (120 miles) and
stands somewhat apart from its neighbours, is the only one which
rises more than 25 feet above the sca-level (excepting Qeno at the

far S.E. end of the chain). It attains a height of 230 ft., being flaitish

on the top, but for one small knoll, and slopes downwards from N.
to S.

Tcau^ ApatakU Kaukura and Arutu*a^ all named to the Spaniards
by the natives, form the cluster called by Cook the “ Palliser Islands,"

in 1774 ;
and probably include the same that Roggeveen sighted in 1722

and named Avonstondt^ Meerdcre Coede Verwac/t/in^, though
it is possible this last was Rdiroa* His description of the next he fell

in with, taken with its latitude, identifies it with Makateu—“ dat
tamelyk hoog, macr vlak sonder gebergte was ”

: with a shore-reef

of sharp white coral, bat no lagoon, in lat. 15* 43'. He named it van
VerkiuikkUif^ (refreshment or revival), because he obtained some
purslain and scurvy-grass there [Bibl. no. 90, pp. 164-70J. Sec also

Agassiz [Bibl. no. 2, pp. 56-64 of . text] for a concise account of its

physiography, and Wilkes [Bibl. no. 122, vol. i, pp. 337-41] for a more
g(feneral one with a steel engraving of the island in profile. It is now
worked by an Anglo-French company for iis phosphatic deposits.

0 Rdiroa is the Fliegen Kyland of Schouten, discovered by him
in 1616 [Bibl, no. 1 19, p. 24]. Communication between it and Tahiti

was maintained before Europeans visited these seas, the canoes often

using Makatea as a' port of call. It was reputed rich in pearls and
dogs’ hair; but some ofthe fish in its lagoon were apt to be poisonous.

It, tw, was visited by Wilkes. in 1839.

Quaraha of the Spahiards is Fdara%fa, locally Fakarava, It was
accounted populous and rich by the Tahitians, and enshrines the

ancestral hearth of their ruling Chiefs, Tu and the Pomares [Bibl.

no. 8J. It is now the setit of the h'rench Government in the

Tuamotu Group. Its lagoon is more than thirty miles long and
averages twelve in width, being exceeded in area only by Rdiroa,
though Afakemo (which is much less broad) is some 43 miles in

length* Agassiz described Fakarava very fully [Bibl. no. 2].
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Opatay [Apatakt\.^Smz\\ and low, with a reef. Inhabited.

Some pearLs
;
and canoes take one day from Joaau.

Tabau [Niau or Small and flat, with a reef.

Inhabited. Barren of produce, but fish and pearls in

plenty. Canoes belonging to Joaau resort to it for

the fishery, and occupy one day in reaching it.

Tayaruro [Taiaro\—Small and flat, with reefs. Idem in

everything as the last.

Auroa [Vlu*ura, i.e. Kaukurd\,—Large, but smaller than

Amat’s. It is low, but abounds in coco-nuts, yams,

dogs with good coats, and pearls. It has many
reefs, and is thickly peopled. Canoes occupy one

day in reaching it from Taiararu. '

Garutua [p Arut?i'a\-^Wtry small, and flat with reefs.

Abounds in fish and pearls. Its inhabitants are

extremely few in number : and it lies near the

last one.

Tapuhoc^ [o Amd].-^h the one we call Todos Santos and
explored, in the belief that it was Matea, Coco-nuts

and yams are plentiful, and it has some pearls. The
Tahitians say that its inhabitants are a bad lot pf

petjple.

' Tapuhoc appears to be the ancient name ofA naa^ or of some part

of it
: ^ p. 117 and note. It is quoted by Capt. Cook [Bibl. no. 28,

vol 11, p. 176] and at least one other writer among his shipmates. A
half-caste Tahitian skipper of whhm I enquired about it instantly

recognised the name, but was not sure to what island it belonged.

If Tapuhoe is the same as the island named to Gayangos
as Oan^ remains in doubt, and may be a repetition

; but the others

cited to the eastward, with the exception of tabau^ can be definitely

identified without difficulty. See also Boencchea’s list in vol. i, at

p. 306.

It is pretty obvious to persons who know the islands and the
natives, tliat some of thcjic descriptions were not supplied by eye-
witnesses ;

and it further appears as if some of the particulars given
had been (unintentionally) suggested by leading questions put by the
enquirer. Thus Auroa \Kaukura) possesses no features to justify a
comparison with Tahiti ; nor js Makemo ‘‘small" when compared with
the rest, being in Tact the longest of all except RiHroa and better

supplied with dry land than moi%x. i..piakateay againii is described as
“ high like MoreaP whereaS) although it is decidedly hign in contrast
to the Tuamotu iiio\\^rM<torea is no less than seventeen times higher
than it. One may presume, too, that in some cases the nattves may
have had in mind as “islands’’ only the islets of dry land, on the

various atolls— and considered the submerged portions as mere reefs.

!
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Guaraba [Fakarava].--^0( the size of Tapuhoe, and identical

in all respects. Canoes take two days froin

Maeiho [Makemo\-^Sm^\\ and low
;
coco-nuts, yams, dogs,

fish of all kinds, and pearls «ire plentiful. It is

surrounded by a reef: its inhabitants are of a mild

disposition. From Guaraba to canoes take

three days.

Maropua \MaruUa ?],—Small, low, with reefs. Coco-nuts,

yams, dogs, and fish are plentiful. Its people are

.
bad. From Maemo Xo Maropua takes two days.

Oan^ [?].—Small, and low, with reefs. Coco-nuts, yams,
dogs, fish are plentiful, with a few pearls. It is

inhabited
;
and from the last named canoes occupy

two days\
.

’

Orairoa [0 Ra^iroa].—Large and low, with reefs. Has
' three bays for small vessels but bad bottom. Coco-

nutSj yams, dogs, fish and pearls are plentiful; and
its people are ve^ tractable.

. Otiehao [0 Tihhau\—Small, flat, and with reefs. It has
coco-nuts, yams, dogs, and much fish. Its inhabitants

are a good people and make eiftcellent mats. It lies

Within sight of'the last named.

Mataiba [Matahiva\^SvciM and low, with reefs. There
.
are fowls, dogs, yams, much fish, and some pearls.

Its j;)eople are good
;
and it lies within sight of the

last named.

Matea .[iI/<^^rt/<‘<^],•--High, like Morea\ surrounded by a
reef. Kw, coco-nuts, plantains, fish, and good
pearls are plentiful. Their canoes occupy two
days to reach Maitu. • The storeship Jupiter sighted
it; which happened in lat. 17®, in a direction N.E.
8® N. from

^ T R.' Forster. associatfei V 0-knna'' as quoted by Tupaia with
Rog^evech^s ^* Pernicious” Island [Bibl. no. 41, pp. 517-8]

;

but m thif I cahndt concur, without bet^^^

* This could nofnealiy have b^cn, for by his own showing Andia
was nev^r within miles of Makatea {cf. his journal, 5th and
6th; of ilovcmberj. It ius^ a shorc-recf but no barrier; and its true
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Note.

The Chiefs of Tahiti state that all these [foregoing]

islands arc tributary to them
;
and that none excepting

Matea has any water upon it, the inhabitants of them
making use of cazimbas^ to supply themselves from. The
Indian named Pujoro, whom we have on board, is well

acquainted with all of them, and says he has cruised

among them several times in quest of pearls.

Islands to the wesPivard of Amats^*

Tcturoa —Small and low, with reefs, plenty of

coco-nuts, pigs,' pearls and fish. It has many pearls

but of bad quality. It belongs to the arii Otu, and
lies within sight of the northernmost part of Amat’s.

It was seen by us.

' A South American term of QucJcbuan origin meaning a water-

hole or well dug near the beach, in which usable though somewhat
brackish water collects.

* The identification of the islands whose names here follow is

perfectly plain (excepting the case of Manua) as far as to and in-

cluding Oaiyu (/>, AtiUy the chief one of the Hervey Islands of Cook).
The descriptive notes given are, on the whole, true and characteristic

;

but some of the names beyond Oaiyu are unrecognisable, and there
is a mystery about this Manua. ,It was mentioned to Cook and
Hanks, and also to Forster [Bibl. no. 41, p. 513], being described by
Tupaia and others as lying “N.E. of 0-Hiite-roa,” i,e. Rurutuy where
no land exists. It was said to be inhabited by ogres—“ ferocious
inhabitants with wild and furious looks, and eating men”—and to

possess few canoes [Bibl. no. 41, p. 515] ; and there is reason to think
It has been confused with, or is the same as, Tupuae ManUy where
cannibalism w'as formerly reputed to be practised, and whirlwinds
wcic of frequent occurrence. Both Gayangos and Andfa make mention
of Manuay whicli they state was seen from their vessels while on the
passage back from Hfiatea to Tahiti; Andfa quotes it Emanu'
however, and it is significant that the name bestowed upon it by
Boenechea was la Jsla de PajaraSy which is Manu translated, i.e. Isle

of Birds.’ The position they assigned to it was only 22 miles S. and
15 miles W. of where they placed Tupuae ManUy which they say they
saw at the same time. The latter has two summits, and, when viewed
from afar on certain bearings, they may easily be mistaken for separate
islands. CJ. note 4 on pp. 166^7. Wallis, who discovered Tupuae
Manu in 1767 and sketched it, tells of no other land in siglft at the
time, nor is there any in fact

;
and Tupuads other name— ///—

is not susceptible of confusion (in sound) with such a word as Manua,
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Tupuaemanu low, with reefs.

Coco-nuts, plantains, e uru, dogs, pigs, and fowls are

plentiful, and so is good water. Its inhabitants

are very tractable: its arti is named Oahau. Seen

by us.

There is an island called Manuai in the Hervey cluster, quite near

to AHu ;
but the only Matiua that has come to my knowledge lies

much farther West, in the Samoan Group, and is accounted the place

from which the Makca family of ruling Chiefs at Rarotonga originally

emigrated. '
.

Of the names which follow after AtiUy Rarotoa is of course

Rarotonga ;
and Ponamu—ikit Maori name of ttie middle (now styled

South) island of New. Zealand certainly points to that country, of

whose communications with Tahiti in remote ages there is anthro-

pological as well as traditional evidence. Teonetapu is obviously

meant for Tongatabu ; and Oaitahu is without question Vaitahu^ a

village in Resolution Bay of Cook (•^Afadre de Dws bay of Mendafia
and Quiros) in the island these latter called Santa Cristina^ but whose
proper name is Tauata and which was in ancient times the landing-

place usually sought by canoes arriving in the Marquesas Group from
Tahiti and Rdiroa or Fakarava.

The identification of Genua teatea is less easy
;
but I consider it

most likely to indicate some part of New Zealand. Genua teatea

means white land”— G before e in Spanish orthography is an aspirate

;

and Jlenua (or Fenua in some dialects) means Mand’ throughout
Polynesia. G. Forster tells us that w'hen Mahine^ the Tahitian youth
who went in the Resolution in 1 773, first saw an ice-field, with bergs,

in the high latitudes after leaving New Zealand, he called it Whennua
teatea^ as Forster spells it [Bibl. no. 40, voL 1, p. 530] ;

and it seems
natural to believe that in describing the snow-covered mountains he
had seen in New Zealand—but never anywhere else - -Mahlne applied

the same term to those tracts, when relating the wonders of his voyage
to his fellow-countrymen after his return to Tahiti. (Cf. Aotea.)

This idea suggests that some others of the more remote islands

cited by the Tahitians to the Spaniards at this time had come to their

knowledge only a few months before, from the stories discoursed

by this same Mahine, otherwise Hiiihiti (Oedidee of Cook, and Ohiiiti

of Gayangos) who was a native- of Porapora and landed from the

Resolution at Tahiti on April 22nd, 1774 [(?/. «/. vol. 11, pp. 51-2].

In fact Forster specifically relates' how, when at Rdiatea in June of

the same year, O Rea, an arii of that island, “ conversed chiefly of

the countries we had lately visited, and of which he had received an
account from his countryman Mahine.” 0 Rea then proceeded, after

dining with Captain Cook and drinking “about a bottle of wine,

without appearing in the least intoxicated,” to tell the company of
an island which he declared they had not met with in their voyages,

though “it lies,” said he, “but a few days* sail from hence. It is

inhabited by a race of giants as tail as the mainmast, and as thick

about the middle as the drum-bead of the capstan.*’ He added a
number of ludicrous remarks about the proclivities of these giants,

and became “as usual, extremely facetious,” observes Forster; but
finally, “to give greater weight to his assertion,” their jocund guest
supplied them with the name of (his wonderful island, which he said
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Manna [?].-->Larger than Morea. Coco-nuts, plantains, and
urn are plentiful There is a feef within which is a

capacious roadstead with good bottom. It is not

inhabited because, they say, it is subject to whirl-

vvirids which swamp canoes. It was sighted by us.

Oahine [Huahine\—Like Morea. Plenty of plantains,

coco-nuts, pearls, pigs, and fowls : is thickly peopled,

and possesses two bays very good for large ships,

with a river in one of them. Its inhabitants are

very well disposed and own very good canoes.

They say that an English ship lay ten days at

anchor in one of the bays, and from what we
could make out it was the most northern one,

where there is. an islet at its entrance; but both
of them are on the West side of the island. Its

arii is named Tahuaoha, and is tributary to the arii

Opuni, who rules in Orayatea. It was sighted by us.

Oraiatea and Taha [o Ka'iatea And Ta/iaa].—These two
islands are united by a small reef, having half a
mra of water over it where deepest. There is a
good bay on the western side, of horse-shoe shape,
formed by reefs within which an English frigate

anchored on three separate occa.sions. Both, islands

are equally productive of nrUy coco-nuts, plantains,

pigs, fowls and good water. The inhabitants are
well disposed and in all respects simi^r to those
of Amat’.s, with whom they keep up a close inter-

communication. The arii is named Opuni, It was
examined by us on the 9th of January ’75 : its

configuration and extent will be seen on the plan,
and likewise that of the harbour.

was A/tromira [tf. cit. p. 139} Now Temiromiro is included in
Gayangos’ list, though only birds—not giants—are mentioned as
its occupants. Can this be the mythic iVw/rt again?

But one must not forget—as against the Mahine theory—that
Tupaia gave infomiation to Lieut. Pickersgill, then Master’s male of
the hndeavour/m 1769, from which they jointly constructed a chart of
the central Pacific on which the names and teputed approximate
positions of more than eighty islands were laid down

; and that
Tupaia’s knowledge included such ootlfers as Savaii, Upolu, Tutuila
Uea, Rotuma, Vavau, Niue, besides many members of the Marquesas!
Tuamotu, Austral, central Pacific groups, and likewise Fiji {0 Hiti
Te atu HitC). The chart in question is preserved in the British Museum’^d a counterpart of it (not an exact copy) was erii^aved (or Forster’s
O^ervattom^ where it appears at p. 5^3 [Brbl. no. 41].
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PQrapora [P4?rA/<7m].T^Small and elevated, surrounded
Sy reefs, with a on the S. side through
i^hich they say a large ship ca,n enter. Urn, coco-

luts, plantains, dbgs, pigs, are in plenty
;
and there

re a few pearls^ ft is well populated and belongs
0 the artr of Oraiatea. It was sighted by us,

Maurua [Maurua; o^We^ Maupiti\^Loyf, with three

high bills ph it, surrdunded'^by a reef, and p
epeo-nuts,'^^}^//, plantains, pigs, dogs, and a few pearls.

It has fresh water, and is inhabited. Belongs to the

arii of lies to the wes^vard of Porapora,
and was sighjted* us.

Mopih^ and low, with a reef

Produces coco-nuts and pearls, but is not inhabited.

They say there are birds of large^stze there in great

plenty, which do hot fly'; and they visit the island

to catch them for eating, as ; they are very fine-

flayoUred. Canoes from Maurua take two days to

•reach it

Genuaora Of middling size, flat, and with a
reef. Has coco-nuts and the same abundance of

birds as at the last named. Uninhabited.

Otimatara{^ /^fwa/tjmJ—Inhabited, abounds ip coco-

.
nuts, plantains, an<|pijg3;^\^ .

X)aiyu [0 A A],-^Like the^ last in a;|l respects.

pahuahu [(!?^^«?].-jIdpm.vi./^ '
,

Rarotoa [/?ari^/<7«|w].^They s^ nothing more

/ <rf it than iHs

^^l^upuai

Puatireaura 0.^ideni.

Temiromirp ho people, but

abo^hda in birds,

Hoaftuputupu

Marere

;
j*..; . ...1

)
I,,. .- . ...i;.,.......,, ;

,

* Boobies and,

8^5^ so are terns. Now and
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Ponamu {New Z€aland\— Is peopled, and has excessively

high mountain peaks: is very barren of fruits, but

has fish in the greatest plenty and this is the only

support of its inhabitants, who are very rude and

live in caves. The people of other islands near it

are afraid to land there, because, they say, there

have been several instances of strangers being killed

and eaten by thq natives.

Genua teatea [New Zealand̂ ,— inhabited by a white

people who speak the same language as those of

Amat’s, and have the same appearance
;

but it

abounds in produce, and is larger*.

Teonetapu [Tongatabu\—Inhabited.

Uritete [Mamtai }\—Of large size and productive, and its

people very well disposed.

Oaitaho [o VaitahUy i.e. Tauata^ in the Marquesas Islands].

—Is the largest of which any knowledge has reached

them. It is high, very populous and productive:

the people speak the same language as those of

Amat’s, and have the same appearance.

Oaurio AtwtuX\.—Of this nothing but its existence is

known.

Oaupo [?].—Idem.

Genua baro [?].—Idem.

Teputuroa [?].—Idem.

Information regarding

the English Frigate which has been at Amat’s Island

on three separate occasions.

From repeated conversations we held with the Cacique

Hinoi* who governs the district of Matabai, where the

^ See note, p. 191.

» The younger half-brother ofTu : cf. p. 137, note 2, and p. 151.
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frigate in question^ anchored, and with other thoroughly

reputable Indinns of the same locality with whom a close

acquaintance was kept up, I conclude that.

The first time she was at this islancj was in the year

’69, when she came by way of Cape Horn; and, after

bringing up at the place aforesaid, erected a very roomy

barrack [or shed] over which they mounted guard with,

marines, and inside of which they overhauled their sails

and re-coopered their water casks* that.

They conducted astronomical observations, since they

say that a number of persons from the frigate climbed to

the top of a hill, and they give clear and distinct accounts

of the octant and telescope with which the observers

watched the stars :—that,

Their stay in the harbour was of two months’ duration,

a little more or less*; and that they kept up friendly

relations with the drii of the district all the time that,

They made the circuit of the whole island in their boat,

and examined the harbours^ :~~that,

The lower classes made an attempt on the barrack,

which they assaulted with stones
;
but that having resorted

to arms for its defence, and the frigate having opened fire

upon them at the same time, many of the islanders \^ere*

kiUpd* that,

They put the Potatau who governs in Atahuru^

inder ai;rest on board, and clapped a pair of hand-cuffs

i
1 H.M.S. Lieut, Cook,

\
* Quite correct, ' * From April 14th to July ijth, 1769.

* Lieut. Cook with Mr Banks, in the pinnace, from June 26th to

uly ist/ ^

* This must relate to the D<flphMs visit in 1767 ; there was only

[ slight ihUunderstanding with Cook’s people, and only one man, who
^d knocked down a sentry and made off with his musket, lost his

® See vol, i, pr 322, note 3,
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on him, and that he gave them a quantity of hogs and

produce for his liberty*:—that,

• During her sojourn there they laid in wood, water, and

hogs in exchange for hatchets, knives, and clothing, and

when they were fully supplied they put to sea bound for

the island Oahine^ where they lay at anchor ten days, after

.which they went to Orayatea^ and when they had explored

it, sailed away to the westward*.

As regards the second voyage it appears that the same

Frigate came, with the same officers, by way of the Horn,

in the year ’73
;
and anchored in the harbour of Hatutira

(now Smta Cruz) whence she sailed after five days’ sta^

,

for Maiabai\ They say she left there because Vehiati^a

denied them the supplies they asked for*, and that, whefi

’ Tutaha was detained a few hours by a lieutenant, in consequence
of the astronomical quadrant having been stolen by a native

;
but he

' was liberated by Lieut Cook, the instant the latter found him in

custody, whom Tutaha insisted on presenting with two hogs, for

w'hich an axe and a shirt were given in return the next day. On
the eve of quitting., Tahiti, however, Lieut. Cook himself ordered
Tutaha to be detained, with Tepau i Ahurai Tamaiti, Purea, and

^ two other Chiefs, pending the recovery of two marines who had
deserted. On their release they urged him to accept four hogs,
which he declined [Bibl. nos. 10, 30, 84 passitn].

* Substantially correct, but the Endeavour stayed only three days
•at Huahmc in 1769, and Resolution only four in 1773.

^ The ships this time were Resolution and Adventure
(Capts. Cook and Furncaux) in August 1773; but several of their
officers had been at Tahiti before, m the Dolphin and Endeetvotm

* 1 1 does appear from the accounts published by COok [Bibl. n6. 29]
and Geo. Forster [Bibl. no. 40] of that voyage that Vehiatua Maintained
an unlooked-for:tesferve towards his visitors, and that fresh provisions
were not forthcomiiitf. It may be the friendly relations the Chiefs
and people .;bf;^^^ had enjoy^ so short a time before with the

- Spaniar|s, iurihg the Aguilds firtt visit, cadsed tbem.to consider the
British hs rivals and possible enemies of that nation and to regard
their, presenas In the Day with di$trusL,> If so, they would naturally
withhold provisions from the/ ships, in the hope that their departure
might ^thereby be. hastened.^,

Another jfiossibie : e^lahalSlbn of the scarcity is that a rtOiui may
have been in force in faiordpu at this time. A rahui was a generaf
tapu or embai^ on a pkrUcular claSs of produce, or even on all

produce; not inalBpcnsably.^^ current consumption. It was



leaving, they fired some Shots at them with their great

guns but that they sufltered no injury whatever^ At

Matahai they laid in water, wood, produce, and hogs,

giving a hatchet for each of the latter and the same for

every tree they cut down for firewood. The Frigate

underwent some slight boot-topping, and after ten days,

sailed for where they took on board an Indian

named Ohititi** who wished of his own accord to go, and

they proceeded to sea with him. Sailing westwards they

fell in with most of the islands mentioned iti the foregoing

r narrative as lying in that direction, many of which they

explored with their boat; and after a passage of thirty

days, a little more or a little less, they anchored at the

Island of Gnaitaho, one of the mbst westerly, largest, and

most productive; where they built a barrack [or shed] on

shore and maintained good relations with the inhabitants,

towhom they gave numerous hatchets, knives, drapery,

imposed only by a great Ctiief, in consequence of sopie weighty event,

usually in favour « a reigning child. * Possibly the war which had

taken place after the End€mpuf^$ visit, but, before the Rmlutiorisy

When Ttttaha and Tepau i Ahurai were slaifl at Taravao by Vehiaiua’s

. father’s forces, had been the inceptive for a rakui^ or it may have been

brought about in connection with the death of the elder Vehiatua and

t^ coming of age of his son. . A would account for no hogs

being parted with except by Vehiatua himself ; and as to bread-fruit,

it was out of season in' laiarapu in August, and we know from ForstePs

narrative that the. trees were not -in bearing. Neither Capt. Cook nor
any of his comrades would be likely to comprehend the nature of a

• MwiV or be aware that it had been imposed.

I Forster avers that Capt. Cook himself fired three musket-shots

at a native in a canoe who had committed a theft on board the

that the affray did not terminate before “a four-

pounder directed towards Uie shore frightened the inhabitants

Sttfficichtly’Vand two double canoes had been seired. But perfect

amity was^ restored and continued as long as the ships remained at

VaiUpiha lp^^f Oosi ap, ^ • v \

V * Also named Mahiqe. His portrait, drawn from life by Hodges,

in rcfj erhyon, is at Greenwich Hospital, with Tu’s and Potatau’s and
others. The remainder of this account is substantially true j but it

exhibits ’^drrora m some notable omissions. For instance

and the yed feathers wciie obiainedi are quoted

Vaitaku : and there is no mention of NeW, Poland nor of Easter

island.
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and knick-knacks, in exchange for their wraps of bark

cloth, mats, and feathers of various colours. The natives

of that island are very docile, and lighter in shade than

those of Amat’s, but use the same language with slight

difference, and have similar garments and customs. There

is no settlement there of any other sort of people but its

own natives; nor did any person from the Frigate stay

behind there. They stocked themselves with hogs, water,

wood, and produce; and after they had lain three months

in the harbour there they put to sea and made sail for

Orayatea^ where they arrived after forty days, a little more

or less, and left the aforementioned Indian provided with

a quantity of clothes and implements, and among them a

barrel of gunpowder, a musket, and some ammunition, so

that he might practise in his own home
;
that l>eing the

form of amusement for which he had shown the most

inclination.

This being effected,•they passed on to the Island of

Amat and anchored for a third time at Matabai\ and

while there obtained a stock of all kinds of produce of the

island in exchange for the feathers they got at Oaitaho,

After lying there in harbour some thirty or forty days the

Frigate in question put to sea, a matter of two months or

so before our arrival at Santa Cms harbour, and made sail

away in a southerly direction, from which it may be inferred

that she returned [homewards] by way of Cape Horn.

Note.

We had no intimation that the Indian who sailed with

the English to Oaitaho was living at Orayatea, until after

our return from thence; for/had we known it, He might

have informed me at greater length of the particulars oi

that voyage. Still, I am satisfied that what we did learf



DON THOMAS OAYANGOS

is substantially correct, for in the contrary event I should

have done better to omit what might easily pass for

vapou rings.

Representation

[from the missionary Padres to the Viceroy of Peru, with

a postscript and two Enclosures’].

Most Excellent Seftor,

Having, by Your Excellency’s order, been brought

to this Island of Amat in the frigate named Agnila with a

view to the conversion of the idolaters, and to prepare at

the same time an account of anything noteworthy that

might be met with in the Island We state that, having

put into the harbour called by the natives Ofatutira on

the 27th of November in the past year ’74, at two in the

afternoon, the Captain of the said frigate decided on the

following day that his lieutenant, Don Thomas Guaiangos

should proceed ashore in company with ourselves and

Maximo the marine, interpreter, and the Indian native

of this island named Thomas, to look about for a suitable

* This document was met with in the Archive de IndiaSy and is

believed to be in the packet 112-4-11, but my reference has been
overlooked. Beinp, with the exception of Gayangos’ Order, a wholly

illiterate composition I copied it word for word with all faults, and
translated it afterwards at leisure. The word arii is spelt Rry in the

MS, throughout ; /faiutira is written Ofatutira^ and Atutira.

Other peculianties such as ‘.Guaiangos,’ ‘ Vexiatua,’ are here

printed as" written ; but the palpable, violations of grammar, and
anomalies in syntax, have been necessarily rectified in the trans-

lation; while the correct spelling of is adopted in terms of

note 1 on p. 13 of Vol. l.
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ite on which to set up the building intended for our

Iwelling-house. Not finding any convenient spot, on

iccount of the many pools and marshy patches that cover

:he extremity of a tongue pf land a rnile in length which

stretches out so as to form a point, and on whose confines

the people of the district live with their arii Oritumu

—

known by the name of his father, Vexiatua—we saw

ourselves obliged to single out a plot of ground in occu-

pation as a house site and garden, near the dwelling of the

said arii. This involved the drawback of having to go

more than quadras^ to fetch drinking water and

fire-wood to cook with, although there is water for.cooking

purposes to be had a matter of one quadra distant. But

this latter is the riven which on its western side is affected

by the surge of the sea, owing to the lowness of the land,

and whose water is by this means made brackish*.

The house being roofed in By the 3Tst of December,

our provisions were landed on that same day, and were

put away In the store-room : this being the first night on

which we slept on shore inside the house. On the following

day, the ist pf Jaiiuary ^7J, at eight o^ock in the morning

the Holy Cross wa!s brought ashore and was erected k

matter of twelve paces in front of the house, on the stump

of the pafm which, at the moment it was felled, had de-

prived the seaman Basqufez of life. A procession was

fornAed, and the Litany of the Saints chanted, tears of joy

accompanying the voices at the thought of having raised

the Cross to Cod three in one in a land which had lain

unknown throughout so many years, drums beating the

while, and the military shout of victory-— KfV/? el Rey—
being given. The first then said, concluding

with the 5/i/w,'whi^ the’mis^iBn’ary AV. Gcfonimpf

*A ciMdra mfty be Ukeii^as ip paces, or 139 English yards :> fee;

p.^||^ note-2. ' d
* O^ p. 130, note 1.



Clota recited and sang. After having given thanks we

returned to the Frigate, leaving hoisted the flag which we

had brought from on board for the purpose, with Maximo

the interpreter to keep watch over the house.

As to the character and disposition of the natives of

the island we have found them to be naturally prone to

steal, and to eveiy kind of vice, taking satisfaction with

their own hands, whether justly or unjustly, for every

injury received. Nor do they subordinaU themselves in

any way to the arii^ h\xt recogriise him only in so far as

taking presentations of eatables to him for his use. If they

fail in this obligation he banishes them from his territory

;

and in order to make good their return to it they go off

into other Districts where they purloin, it may be canoes,

or hogs, or wraps of native cloth tnade from certain saplings

they manage to culhVate; and by xheans of these they

regain his favour. But those who will pot ransom them-

selves after this manner revolt against their banding

themselyes together with their kinsfolk and friiends for this

purpose, and making a declaration of war, the signal for

which is a big smoke. ^ From this we believe them to be

arrogant and overbearing,; in proof of their proclivity

to theft, and at the same time of their high-handedness,

we may cite what occurred op board the frigate On the

1 st of January at nine o’clock at night; as well as two

ipstances which happened, the oneon the 1 1 th of December

in the past year, vvjien they rose against the arii Ofitumo^

and he sought assistance from the ariV Manajune*, known

by tho name of Otii, sent a brother of his to invoke

aid frpm the Captain of the 'Frigate : an^ the other, the

^affair of thex^^^ storeship’s long-boat, who in

»^rjp.covering pr other that they had stolen received

; ^ postscript id this report p, 204, and not&

, hame jbf :jpine of Tu’s imeestors [Bibl. no. 8],
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a violent blow from a stone thrown at him, as the senior

surgeon of the Frigate could testify. For this reason, on

the 28th of December, the Captain of the Frigate, appre-

hending that they might rob the house, gave orders for a

picket to mount guard over it
;

but the corjwral of the

guard, seeing how great a concourse of natives was as-

sembling, asked to have his picket strengthened and the

Captain thereupon decided that eight marines should be

told off under the Lieut, of their company and Serj^

Martinez, and furthermore had the launch got ready with

two swivel guns, and muskets enough to go round the

crew, with orders to anchor close inshore as near to the

house as possible so that in case of need the picket might

have displace to which they could retire for safety and be

secure from danger.

And likewise one afternoon when we were alone, owing

to Ma>cimo Rodrig* having gone out to look for bamboos

for fencing round the house, they threatened to assault us,

and loaded us with shame
;

for, although we were not able

to follow all they said* to us, we could not help under-

standing some things, which were* rendered plain enough

by their actions and the gestures they made at us.

As to the soil, there is nothing beyond fruit-trees such

as palms, Euros, Ebi^, and others we do not know by name.

They live on the produce of the first, as well as on plantains.

Of the rest of their fruits some seem to be a kind of

chestnut*
;
and others more like walnuts, only of a different

shape, burn with a flame^ None of the trees are of any

corpAjjable size
;

and we were informed by a person

4|i!||^9^ed with such matters that they are not adapted

’

if

* Cf. Ff. Ger(^nimo’s diary (pp. 216-17) and that of the Interpreter
Miximo (vol in).

Uru (bread-fruit), and vi {Spondias dulds, Yor%x\ \\ie

Sea mango.

* A4/, sec p. 84, n6te 3. * Ttt/wf, candle-nut.
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for shipbuilding, seeing that in the first expedition [of the

Aguila\ they only got out a tiller, and in the present one

a boom, which vye ourselves saw to be full of knots where

the branches had been. Of plants there is a kind of

mawkish papa} that they call which also serves

them for food.

Knowing the disposition and the multitude of the

natives, who by our estimate exceed twelve thousand

persons of all sexes and ages, and seeing that we held

the bapti^ted Indian named Thomas to be an apostate

from our Holy Faith and consequently, in so far as may

be supposed, a declared enemy, inasmuch as he had parted

company from us on the 27th of December saying to

Maximo Rodrig* that he wanted nothing at all from the

frigate, but that all he wished was to be free to follow his

own bent, and fearing too that Manuel would drift the

same way, for we had noticed him to be much inclined

towards his kinsfolk,~we decided to make a formal appeal

to the Captain, and to beg of him that two men should be

left in our company. One only was allowed us, notwith-

standing the Comandante's admission in his Order; the

which we forward to Your Excellency together with our

memorial in order that, should your multifarious occupations

afford you an opportunity to do so, you may be pleased to

look over it. .

This, Most Excellent Seflor, is an outline of what, of

our limited ability, we have judged to be the situation,

showing that in view of tlie circumstances we now represent

to your exalted understanding, and considering ,the isolation

and imminent danger of losing our lives in which we are

placed through our number being so few, and the cupidity

of the natives so great,’we cannot at present hold out any

hope of yielding good fruit to our labours.

;
* The Peruvian potato. * The yam (Tah. uht).
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May Our Lord preserve Your Excellency's valuable

life for our guidance and the public weal, as we likewise

pray for His Sovereign Majesty’s. At
.
this harbour of.

Fmnf^ de Ofaintira: January 28th, 1775.

Most Excellent Scflor,

Your most humble and loving Chaplains,

Geronimo Clota and F'^ Narciso Gonzalez

kiss Your Excellency’s hand.

•

:

Postscript

}

Most Excellent Seftor,

Having found that we* made a mistake about the

name of the arii which occurs in the first paragraph

overleaf we have since ascertained that the man Oritumu^

adopted it from one of the officers of the ship that w at

this island last year, and tha^ the said own tiame is

^Vexiatua,’ and his father was called ‘ Aguemay.* That

Your Excellency may be correctly informed we now submit

this note separately. j >

May Our Lord preserve"'* your valuable life for the

,

common weal and for the service of both Their Majesties.

And thus we pray to God : at this harjDOUr of 5" Fran^^ de

Ofatutira, The 28th of January, 1775.

Most Excellent Seftor,.

Your devoted Chaplains

F^ Geronimo Clota and Narciso Gonzalez

kiss Your Excellency’s hand.

Enclosures, Cdpy of the Memorial, and of the Order,

* the only officer in the
cpuld byany possible m.ututklh^7ahiHan Phonology become ^Ontumu^^^

Lt. 0 Ritumu, \ias Lieut |Ddgcttmh^^ rat Marines.
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Enclosure /.

Memorial

[from the missipnary Padres tp the Commander of

the Aguita\.

Seftor Thomas Gayangos,
“

Fray Geronimo Clpta, and Fray Nai;ciso Gonzalez,

Apostolic Fathers of the College of Santa Rosa of Ocopa,

approach Your Honour with all submission, and state;

—

That;—we have suffered many indignities from the

native inhabitants of the ikand while the frigates return

to this harbour of AMira was delayed: not only at the

"hands of the lower classes in this Distapt, but also from

the innumerable concourse of people who gathered together

to celebrate their GeibaK Not knowing the language, and

our Interpreter being for some days absent, we were unable

to keep aloof from the crowds which the said Geiba every

moment brought together; but ’especially so because the

native’ of this island had deserted from our; company,

causing us many heart-aches, - for we had believed we

might rely upon him not only for our prot^^^ in case

of need but also as a helpinate in attending to spme of the

^commoner needs abppt the dwelling-house of our Hospice.

But knowing that regard the said Thomas as a

declared enemy (seeing that he is a recognised apostate

from pur holy catholic faith showed himself somewhat

rcbcilious*^'not only. while th0 Frigate was away but also, as

is well known, l^hfle*she liy at anchor in this harbour) and

that the Interpreted, being alo and liable to be harassed

by the ^ightier^^^ in case of need,

^&uld\npt requiring to be

yjtdifa. * Pautti,̂ re-named Thonias.
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done in the ordinary course, and furthermore that the

other native named Manuel was of no service by reason

of his tender age, we saw ourselves compelled to per-

form menial offices which are not appropriate to our

ministry.

For these reasons, and owing to our not having time

enough left for the fulfilment of our priestly office, and for

commending to God the conversion of these infidels, we

find ourselves obliged to appeal to Your Honour’s exalted

consideration, desiring that in view of the circumstances,

you will allow us the services of two men, to remain in our

company, so that by this means we may be enabled to act

up to His Majesty’s pleasure.

We therefore, relying on Your Honour's high sense

of equity and benevolence, request and beg that you may

be pleased, when your Council meets, to give your assent

to our suggestion, or to act as may best accord with Your

Honour’s pleasure, which is all kindness and goodwill.

Fray Geronimo Clota

Fray NaRCISO GONZALEZ.

Enclosure IL

ORDER

[issued by the Officer commanding the Aguila in response

to the foregoing memorial].

Whereas the Commander of this vessel, D« Domingo

de Boenechea, is bereft of consciousness and* at this moment

lies at the point of death : and, WHEREAS I, being the

First Lieutenant of the ship and senior officer on board

and holding principal rank in accordance with the )Cmg*s

Regulations for the Navy, am about to succeed to the

Command: and WHEREAS the Revf missionaiy
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have truthfully and fairly represented certain exigencies to

which they are exposed :— ,

Therefore I, with a view to spare them the grievous

labour of cooking, and carrying^vater casks from a distance,

and other inconveniences they have suffered during iny

absence at the Island Omyatea, DO HEREBY APPOINT

Francisco Perez, ordinary seaman, one of the crew of this

ship aforesaid, to do duty in the service of the Petitioners,

without prejudice to his claim for wages due or to become

due, and to draw corresponding rations, he being acquainted

with farming, the care of stock, and other matters fitting

for this capacity.—On board the P>igate of War Santa

Maria Magdalena alias Aguila : at anchor, in the harbour

of the Island of Amat alias Otaheyte^ this 26th of January

of 1775.—Thomas Gayangos.

The above is a copy literatim of its original which

remains in my keeping.

MINUTE

[in the handwriting of the Secretary of State for the Indies,

^endorsed on the Padres' report].

Tells only of woes : file,

[Unsigned]
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[The followitig nafrative forms a parj of Carta CCLXXXIV

in El V^agero Vniversal^WoV no. 37—which begins at

page 257* of the xvnth tdnto, and is intituled Diario del

segundo viage de los Espaflples 4 OtaJieit. The first twenty-

eight pages as printed iil .that work are omitted here

because they deal with the same story as Gayangos

journal, and for the greater part in much the same

phraseology, though they do contain one or two minor

incidents of some interest, not elsewhere recorded, such

as the following;'

—The stdrcship’s private signal for recognition by the

frigate was a Maltese pendant with a blue flag at the fore:

the frigate answered by -firing a gun and repeating the

same signal,
'

Opo’s (Purahi’s) double canoe, which had to be hoisted

on board when that lady came off to the Aguila in search

of her son and husband on Nov. 23rd, occupied the frigate’s

deck from the mainmast to the foremast.

The description 'of ,the, site selected for their

homestead set forth that it was lacking in wood and water,

both of which were inconveniently far away.

They found it not a matter for surprise that 'Vehiatua

prai.sed the Spaniards’ wine, iand did not dislike any of

their stews, seeing that he uwd to intoxic^ himself on

most days with the bitter beverage his henChmen brewed

for him from the root called «i'«.

Andfa y Varela is always quoted here as Virela

—

Don Joseph Varela
;
which tends to corroborate Ferndndez

de Navarrete’s remark that he seemed to Raye dropped his

patronymic, in favour of bis Maternal surname. i,

p. xliv, nOt^.) ‘

.
V .

The Padres already murmur at the- fiative? proneness

to ‘steal,- and allege that even VehiaMa's mother Opb
(Purahi) evinced no exception ,to this frailty^^ riow

botight back from hcft for two a^es the Mip*s anyd,^
it seems sh^ had abstracted fr!|jm the armQUfei^$ kit during

the previous visit of thb in

covered from Vehiatua^y 4he; r^iumvQ^
the yawFs grapnel which hsM^b^ Stoleh at iQp^

in the same year ;/ad that the ^dmhhtiantc;'^gave ordtrsi?

that a m^ine should attend; my Mdy^eh^
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on l)oard the ship, and make shift to keep a watchful eye
over her doings. Nevertheless on the night when, owing
to rough weather, it became necessary for her to sleep on
board she asked to be provided with sheets and a pillow,

which on the morrow she declined to give up. The
Spaniards had yet to grasp the Polynesian idea of property,

and the relation between meum and tuum as understood
by natives who knew only communal tenure.

On Dec. the 13th there died on shore the only ass that

had survived the voyage from Lima : the natives ate it.

On the 15th a canoe came off with two men, a woman
with a child in arms, and a boy of ten years. The small

child was very pretty, very fair in hue, and had red hair

;

so that when the seamen caught sight of it they exclalimed

He aqui un InglesitoV' (Here is a little Englishman),
which the Padres thought to be probably the case, through

the natives’ intercourse with the English. They called to

the canoe to come alongside, and Lieut Gayangos went
down and took the child in his arms, upon which it

instantly embraced him round the neck quite fearlessly.

The father and mother then came on board, and the child,

which seemed to be about fifteen months old, was passed

about from one person to another without being in any
w'ay ruffled or concerned. It may, of course, have been

an albino : Cook and Banks saw .several at Tahiti.

On Dec. 20 they give a short description of Vehiatua’s

marae, as follows :
‘ Next day we inspected Vehiatua’s

Imaray^ that is, the place where the members of his family

are buried. Near the Imaray the Indian called Epur^ has

his house
;
in front of this is a paved way extending to the

'

liAaray^ and in the middle of this a pole is planted, which
supports an oblong platform upon which the Epare sets

plantains, dressed victuals and branches of plants and
trees, and prays I don't know what to Teatua, who is

their god, to appease his wrath. We also saw on the

other side of the Imaray three pretty high posts elaborately

carved, one broader than the others : on this broadest one
' there were five women rudely sculptured, nude and ob.scene.

' On the other two post.s there were carved heads and portions

of what .seenled to be men’s bodies. On the North side of

our house there was another Imaray, and about a cuadra

away towards the South another, in both of which there

was a house for the Epurd too: in these certain platforms

c T, n.
'

14
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{harbacoas) were seen, upon which they place bunches of

plantains.’ By Epurd the writers mean the Tahua or priest.

With reference to the strained relations that ensued

on Dec. 26th and following days {cf, p. 149) the passage

runs, ‘ The Comandantc being doubtful what measures to

take, D*' Nicolds said that the /rm Vehiatua ought to be

brought on board and held in custody until the delinquent

should be surrendered for the punishment he deserved

:

that that would not be the first arrest of the kind for them,

because the Englishman Coock (sic) made prisoners of

three of the Chiefs on board his ship in the district of

Opfirdy until they delivered up a seaman who had stayed

on shore
;
and that on Vehiatua being held prisoner they

would deliver over the ill-doer and he should be punished

as a warning to the rest. The missionaries opposed them-
selves to this, alleging that if such were done the Otahetians

would feel very sore about it, and would vent their anger
on the missionaries and the others who were to remain in

the island with them, after the frigate left.’

They mention that an attempt was made, at first, to

build walls or fences of tapia about the homestead
;
but

that these were found to crumble and crack, and that

method had to be abandoned in favour of the natives*

style of construction. (Tapia means clay walls of unburnt
bricks and rough-cast; for which the porous gravelly soil

at Tautira is inadaptable.)

The two youths who were discovered hiding in the
cha’n’ales on the night of Jan. the ist (c/, p. 154) dived, in

their flight, beneath the frigate’s bottom and came up on the
opposite side. Their puni.shmcnt next day consisted, say the
J*adn's, of fifty lashes apiece; and the Lady Purahi, not con-
tent with witnessing this "very mild flogging,” as Gayangos
terms it, afterwards gave one of them a lusty kick with her
foot, and begged that their castigation might be continued;
while 7 avtoa wanted to belabour them with a thick stick, but
was restrained. This happened on the 2nd of January, and
five days later the A^^ui/a sailed from Hatutira for Rdiatea.

The fretful and intolerant Padres were again annoyed
by the natives’ curiosity

;
and a stole and a small mi.ssal

were pilfered from them, but recovered. They next recite

the terms of the Convention, and the diary then proceeds
as here presented fron\ Jan. 7th.—

E

d.]
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NARRATIVE
of events at Hatutira during the interval

between the departure of the Frigate and Storcship

for Ra’IATEA

and their return from thence to the Bay of

Vaitepiha:

January 7th to 20th, 1775.

Jan. yth.

At ten in the forenoon the Frigate and the storeshijj

put to sea from Hatutira harbour to go to the island of

Orayatea : and the principal Indians immediately came to

our hospice, with a great lot of people behind them.

Next day the headman Titorea and his wife Opo came
to the hospice, and we told him we should be glad if he

would give directions for the remaining part of the house

to be wattled in. He immediately ordered his menials to

bring over some reeds* that he had not very far from the

* The: word caha may be correctly rendered either ‘bamboo,’ ‘Cc'ine,’

or ‘ reed ’
;
and it is a little difficult sometimes to know which it really

represents. In the Pacific islands the English term * reed ’ is in general
ust to signify Misainthus sinensis (Anderss.) which is much employed
for panelling in the walls of houses, and often enough too for fencing
compounds or garden plots. But the bamboo is quite as much in

request for such purposes ; and it seems likely, on the whole, that the
Padres' compound was fenced with bamboos, but tliat the house was
screened in with reed work, William Bayly, the astronomer who
accompanied Capt. Cook in Resolution in the quality of “observator,”
visited Vaitepiha Bay in that ship in August 1777, after the .Spanish
mission had been abandoned ;

and he kept a journal, the MS. of which
I was afforded an opportunity of examining. In it he thus described
the Padre^ hospice at that date i-—

“ On going on shore we found a neat wood house consisting of

two room.s. It appeared to have been made in some Port, as

every board was marked and numbered, and the ends of the

timbers were bound with Iron. The doors had iron bolts to them.
In the house we found a large wood settle chair and a bedstead
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hospice, awaiting some job of his own, and they put them

in position so as to* close in what was wanting. This work

of screening in [the house] afforded us much relief
;
for so

many of the heathen* from the island of Orayatea, and of

this island itself, arrived during the afternoon to celebrate

their heybas^, or accustomed revels, that we had to make

the best of things by shutting ourselves inside the house,

because they kept us so distracted with the din and uproar

of so many people that we got no freedom till nightfall
•

On the 9th the Indians fenced in a good bit of the

garden with bamboos. We gave an axe to each of the

Chiefs of the island as a present, on this day : which made

six, out of the eight we possessed.

The crowd of Orayatea people continued to press about

us to our great inconvenience, for the walls being of reeds

we. had no place where we could seclude ourselves from

their view, and everything that is inside the house can l)e

seen at very close quarters through the doorway of the

screen round it.

with a canvas skin nailed to [it] by way of sacking. There was
also a few old casks in the house. Over this house they had built

a house in the Otaheitian manner which effectually secured it both
from wind and sun and Rain. Round the house they had inclosed
an Area and Payed it with stones, and a little without it was a
Pallacedo about 3^ Feet high. In the middle of this area before
the house was a wooden Cross erected, on which w^as this Inscrip-
tion—Ckristus Vindt: Carolus Emperats 1774—and near this

cross in its front the natives told us the Commodore (whose name
was Orilly) was Imried.”

Eayly spells this name elsewhere Oriddy. But it was Gayangos,
not Boenechea, who was so called ; having exchanged names with
o Reti, the Chief of during the Agutins first visit.

’ The term Gentiles is in constant use in the Padre^ diaries, to
signify ‘natives.’ It is customary to render it in English by ‘heathen’

;

but its original meaning would seem to be the people of the country—
the tribesmen. The editor of El Viagero Universal has, with com*
mendable grace, altered it to Indios in many places ; but 1 consider
that the Padres used gentiles to mean ‘heathen ’ or ‘pagans,’ because
they also wrote, in places, infieles (infidels).

^ Hdva : the Tahitian dancing or contortionists’ entertainment of
that period, with various burlescjue accompaniments.
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In the midst of so great discomfort from the yelling of

the people the day proved a joyful one for us, because

Tomas, the Christian Indian, returned after having deserted

us. We received him with open arms, and after the two

missionaries and he had embraced, we led him into the

hospice weeping-—ourselves with gladness and he with

confusion—and then we gave him whereof to eat. Like

a certain other prodigal son he came naked and disfigured,

wearing only a breech-clout, and with his back scorched

by the heat of the sun. We asked him why he had run

away, and he answered that it was through fear. We
admonished him that he should stay with us, that he

should want for nought, that he should reflect upon the

great beneficence of God in his favour, through which he

had become a Christian that he might be saved
;
and that,

moreover, he ought to call to remembrance the favours he

had received at the hands of the Lord Vicqroy. He made-

some show of repentance
;
but it was all feigned.

At ten in the forenoon of the nth Tomds came back

afresh in the company of the arii Vehiatua, the headman

Titorea, and his wife Opo, and also of the Chief Taytoa

His motive in coming was no other but to get the key of

his chest and make over all he had in it to Vehiatua.

Seeing this, we wrote out a list of everything that belonged

to him
;
we took away the words and such arms as the

King had given him, and also the rosaries, tokens, ano

other little objects that it was not meet he should retain

now that he was forsaking Christianity. He handed over

the key of the chest to the arii, and took himself off

;

and,

so far, he has never returned. We at once directed them

to have the chest removed from the hospice, and they put

it down in the compound. The sorrow that we felt may

be conceived, seeing ’that a soul so favoured of God and

man was going to perdition, and that we should suffer the
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untold loss of all the host of heathen in these islands

:

inasmuch as henceforward we could but regard him as our

enemy.

The Orayateans stayed on during the next two days,

which obliged us to keep watch from four in the morning

until eight at night. The clamour of the heathen was such

that they kept us quite bewildered. In the evening all the

inmates of the arii Otu’s house came : it was necessary to

admit them and show them some civility.

A heathen stole four razors from one of us, the hone

and its case, a handkerchief, a towel and a napkin. We
called in the arii Vehiatua and he took note of the people

whom we had let come within the house-screen and who

had since gone. He got word of the thief, but they did

not make him put in an appearance. They brought back

everything, however, except the towel and the napkin.

At eleven in the forenoon there arrived a great number

of canoes laden with eatables for Otu and his people, so

that the talc of the Indians was thus increased, and they

at once came to the hospice. We took our meal in the

presence of all this throng, as we had the ani Vehiatua as

our guest. The hubbub was so great that we could not

hear one another [speak]
;
and the crowd continued without

ever quitting the screen round the house until three in the

afternoon, when the heyba began, and even that did not

leave us in any lack of people to annoy us.

At four in the morning of the 1 5th we rose to say a

mass, and scarcely was it over when we had the headman

Taytoa inside the hospice, and the screen surrounded with

people. A little later the Vehiatua arrived, with others,

and they came inside. At nine that morning came Opo,

Vehiatuas mother, with her son aged eight years^ a very

* This young Chief was named Natapua, and was heir apparent in

Taiarapu^ where he became the principal arii on the death of his

brother V^ehiatua a few months later. His age at this time was as
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bright and prankish boy of whom his mother was extremely

fond
;
and in order to give him his way in everything she

asked Manuel for the loose breeches of a gipsy costume,

the red sash belonging to it, and some stockings and shoes

:

all of which Manuel gave to her. On our seeing this we

told the mother that Manuel had nothing else to wear but

these breeches, and no other shoes to put on, nor any sash

but that one for a girdle
;
and that therefore the child must

not go out of the hospice without.leaving them all : to which

she made answer that those clothes were her son’s, because

he was Manuel’s Chief. In the end the mother herself

stripped the clothes from him, and as she was going off

with them one of the missionaries took them from her by

force, with the exception of the red silk sash, which the

son had put on as a breech-clout. At this his mother

made a great fuss, and, not content with having taken

Manuel’s clothes from him, she wanted the chest as well

;

for her covetousness knew no bounds.

More than five hundred Indians collected at the hospice

during the morning, so that they left us no room to have

our breakfast.

The arii Otu, his brother Hinoy, and his fiither', dined

with us
;
but although the mother* was also there she took

no food because the women do not eat in the presence of

their men folk, be they even their sons or husbands : neither

do they sleep in the same house with them. The clatter

of the Indians wanting to come inside our house lasted

throughout the day.

sUted, but he died as early as 1790. He was succeeded in office by
Churchill, one of the mutinee(^ of the Bounty who had gained his

confidence and been his taio^ but this person was soon afterwards shot
by his former shipmate Thompson [Bibl no. 96].

' This was Teu, also known as Hapai (the Whappai of Cook) : he
was about 54 years of age at this time and lived until 1802.

* O Tu’s mother was the Lady Tetupaia i Ra’iatea. Her espousal

by Teu took place between 1740 and 1750. As to Hinoi see p. 137, n, 2.
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On the morning of the i8th the marine, Mdximo, started

off for the district of Tayarapti to fetch the unruly bull that

had strayed from Ohatniira, When we thought the Indians’

revellings were over, and that we should find relief from

the anxieties and keeping watch that we had endured all

these days, we found ourselves beset, at seven in the

morning, by a vast number of new-comers to the Iieyba.

On this day, too, the aril Vchi^tua took himself oft' and

Otu was the only one of the. Chiefs who remained to come

to the hospice worrying us morning and afternoon: begging

us for plantains, out of the few we had. Although the

Indians gave offence to us by word and by deed in front

of him, he made no move whatever to check them.

.However much we asked him to send away the people

who left us no peace he took no notice beyond picking up

a stone from the ground, and handing it to us to throw at

them. To this we replied that we were not doing harm to

anybody, whereon he put down the stone and went away.

These passages occurred several times when Vehiatua and

hjs headmen were present, so that it would seem that the

Chiefs have no recourse of any kind against them [the

commoners] excepting w’hen they fail to furnish them with

victuals; but that then they banish them to another district,

Jjfom which it costs them dear to get back again because

they have [in such case] to bring the arii an offering—it

may be a canoe, or some other articles that they hold

prescribed in such cases.

At six in the evening, as they were returning home-

wards from the keyba^ a great number of them of all sexes

and ages came to our hospice to provoke us. They called

out to U.S through the screen round the house “ Gmriro T'

which means ‘thieves’:— which means ‘fools’;

—

'^Poreho V' signifying shcl!-fish\ but used among themselves

^ Tahitians of whAm I enquired the meaning of poreho as "an
opprobrious epithet readily expfained it—whether rightly or wrongly
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to express the privy parts, making grossly obscene mockery

of us the while; and others called us Harimiril' which

means “ old gaffers/^ These terms we caught the meaning of

ourselves
;
the rest, which no doubt were equally opprobrious,

we did not understand. Meanwhile the women [looked on]

with roars of laughter : the boys took their cue from the

r
t. We offered no retort. This lasted more than half

hour, and then they went home to their dwellings.

On the morrow the concourse of Indians round about

the hospice subsided, but there were not wanting enough

of them to harass us until seven o’clock at night, at which

hour the arii Vehiatua, Titorea and Opo, and the headman

Taytoa, with their following, returned.

On the 20th such was the crowd of Indians at our

hospice that there were not less than two thousand persons,

big and little, of both sexes. Prior to all these many people

gathering together they brought us a few little fish called

toreles^, which we dressed and ate before them all. While

we were alone with Manuel, and not remembering to keep

patrolling round the house, the Chiefs came up desiring to

be admitted with their followers. We let them in, and all

we got by it was to be laughed at not only by the plebs

outside, but also by the persons we had admitted, who

mimicked our manner of speaking and our ge.sticulations.

These went away, and a little while afterwards the mothers

of Vehiatua .and Otu arrived; and, while we were con-

versing with them through the medium of Manuel as

interpreter, there came Mdximo, who was bringing back

the obstreperous bull with a lot of fuss and yelling and

a vast number of Indians.

'JtV *

I wll not vouch. They said “Oh yes ! that must have been in

allusion to the Peidrei tonsures : our pepplc would immediately liken

them to the rounded and shiny surface of a cowrie shell.”

* This if merely a wrong reading of Spanish for scad and

mackerel.
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An immense number who were at the heyha revels

going on about a quadra^ away then joined the throng,

and with them came Vehiatua. He asked for aba de

Lima®,” which we refused him : then he wanted some fish,

out of the small quantity we had. The table was laid, and

we sat together at the repast. They served us with three

fish, and there was nothing besides
;
but Vehiatua did not

manage to get through one. He got up from the table

and set himself to eat plantains while sitting amongst his

attendants in the doorway of the house, and at the same

time drinking the juice of the aba plant, which is the stuff

that intoxicates them. Then he went to the back of the

house with them and stretched himself in a fuddled condition

on the Christian Indian’s mattress, where the attendants

fanned him with leaves. VVe two missionaries went out

and gave directions that they should convey him home

:

they picked him up in their arms and took him away.

At four in the afternoon of this da)' the Frigate entered

the harbour, on her return from Orayatea ,

—

[The next sentence in El Viagero Universal is a

statement that Fr, Narciso went off to the frigate to

welcome his shipmates back from Ra'iatea
;

but that he

was met with the news of the Comandante’s serious illness^

in consequence of which, and on the advice of the surgeon,

the viaticum was administered the next day.

From this point the narrative is no more than the

editor’.s abridgement of Lieut. Gayangos’ own log® from

the 2 1 St to the 28th of January, when the Aguila finally

put to sea for the return voyage to America. It extends

to only two pages of print in sm. 8^0 and i.s not of any

moment here,
« ^

' See p. 128, note 2.

® The Padres had six jars* of wine and two of brandy among their

stores. See p. 97.

* As narrated by Gonzilez de Agueros [Bibl. no. 48].
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The diary of the Padres after the frigate’s departure

occupies Carta no. CCI.XXXV in El Viaj^cro Universal, froni

p 296 to p. 316, and is followed by their protest addressed

to Don Cayetano de Ldngara dated the 4th of Noy<ynber,

1775: and the list of islands recorded by Gayangos (as

printed at pp. 187-194 of the present volume). The Carta

concludes with the sentence “ Todo esto consta del Diario

que formo el Piloto del Agtiila Don Joseph Varela,” and

thus discloses the fact that Don Pedro Estala took his

‘copy’ from Fr. Pedro Gonzalez dc Agiiera’s book published

five years earlier [Bibl. no. 48] which exhibits the same

blunder as to the authorship of the journal, stated in the

very same words (</! vol. i hereof, p. xx.xvi).

There is no need to follow P^stala s work any farther

here, because I had the good fortune to meet with a

literatim transcript of the Padres' diary fiom this point

forward, in the AV/// Academia de la Histona. It was

made for Don Juan Baptista Miifioz about the year 1782 ;

and, being unabridged and of earlier date than El Vtagero

Universal, I copied it and have used it as the most authentic

document available for making the translation which follows

Andia y Varela’s journal in this volume. It is signed (m

copy) only by Fr. Geronimo Clota, but was doubtless

composed by the two Padres jointly, since they arc each

named in it in the third person. It begins on Jan. 28th

and ends on Nov. 12th, 1775: thus covering the whole

period of their occupation at Tahiti from the day on which

the frigate left, and presenting a minute account of the

experiences of the first P-uropeans who ever resided in tlic

island without the presence of their .ship, and without any

protection but that of the native Chiefs.

P'rom the short narrative of their plight at Hatutira

*while the frigate was away at Ra'tatca (pp. 211-218) the

reader will have perceived how absolutely unfitted the tem-

peraments of these two bigots were for gaining the respect,

or even the mere good-will, of a Polynesian community.

In the relation of their later experiences, and in the re-

markable diary kept by Mdximo the Interpreter (vol. ill)

it becomes farther apparent that more narrow-minded,

peevish, illiberal, and pusillanimous envoys could hardly

have been found, among a reputable and high-principled

body like the members of the Ocopa college, to whom to

assign the difficult and previously untried enterprise of

grafting the Christian Faith on to the ancient and intricate

religious cult of the Tahitian race. TJ’.e Viceroy could not
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be blamed for ignoring the individual idiosyncracles of

these missionaries—a judicious selection was naturally a

matter for which he must rely on those already we

acqucunted with the brotherhood and the personal qualities

of its Component friars. That His Excellency felt thoroughly

disappointed with these Padres is clear from the strictures

on their failure expressed in his Recital (vol. i, p. lo)
;
and

in his despatch no. 1189 to the Secretary of State, wherein

he deplores “ the lukewarmness of the missionaries, who

were “terrorized by incidents of little weight." 1 here is,

however, something to be said in defence of rf. Naiciso,

who appears (from MAximo's diary) to have been a chronic

dyspeptic :
and there is just this to be remembered in

favour of Fr. Geronimo—that he was, of the two, the less

timid and less slothful, for he did sometimes venture out

of the hospice and even go short distances afield for walks

with MAximo, or to minister to Vehialua in his extremity

of illness.
,

In their favour it must also be pointed out that there

is absolutely no evidence to justify the insinuation of

licence or immorality on their part printed by William Ellis,

surgeon’s mate of Discovery [Bibl. no. 107, p. 127], but

rather the contrary.—

E

d.]
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LETTER OR PREAMBLE

[submitted by Don Jose de Andia y Varela, with his

Journal, to the Viceroy of Peru].

Most Excellent Seftor,

1 he honour with which Your Excellency repre-

sents the greatness of our Sovereign the (whom
God protect) in the Vice-Kingdom of Peru, the prudence

with which you have governed, and the solicitude with

which you have sought to extend its dominions, added to

the success with which this aim has been achieved, will

serve to perpetuate your memory in this World, and parti-

cularly as one of the Viceroys of this Realm.

The island t)f Otahitiy which to-day is deemed worthy
to bear Your Excellency’s illustrious name, and for whose
exploration you were pleased, of your goodness, to make
choictj of me from among the many who sought that honour,
and to despatch me under convoy of the Frigate Aguila, has
afforded me material sufficient for putting together some
observations not merely about the voyage and the revela-

tions of this island, its situation, and those of other islands

adjacent to it, but also in regard to the usages and customs
of the islanders (especially those of Otahiti)^ in whose com-
pany I sojourned for some days.

’

I have endeavoured to commit to writing such facts

as my observation was able to compass, that I might now
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have the honour of presenting them before Your Excel-

lency, assuring you that I have recorded nothing without,

as it seemed to me, thorough corroboration, in order that I

might render an exact account of all.

Although, at first, it was my intention to be succinct,

I have found it impossible to be more brief [than will

appear]
;
and though you will have received other accounts

about the islands in question, yet I venture to say that

none [of their compilers] have striven more than myself to

commend themselves to Your Excellency in the matter of

accuracy. And therefore I shall have attained my crown-

ing wish if so be that there ensue that sati.sfaction which

for me, would be one of the greatest happines.ses to which

I can aspire in this life,

Seftor,

Your most humble subject and servitor kisses Ybur

Excellency’s feet.

Joseph m Andia y Varela.

[Observations on Andia y Varela and the several manu-
script copies of his Journal are included in the INTRODUC-
TION (Vol. i) and the Prefatory Remarks (Vol. ii).

The translation has been divided into sections and
supplied with marginal sub-headings, for convenience in

Teading
;

but in the mss. the narrative is continuous

throughout.—Ed.]
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NARRATIVE

of the voyage performed to the

otherwise by name Otahiti^

and the discovery of others lying near-by

:

By Don Joseph de Andia y Varela
;

in the years 1774 .and 1775.

I.

[Introductory^

T he most Excellent Seftor Don Manuel de Amat
Y JuKhent, Viceroy, Governor, and Commander-in-

Chief of the Realms of Peru and Chile, having disix)sed

that His Majesty’s Frigate named the Aguila^ under the

command of Don DoMlNGO de BoENECHEA, Captain in

the Royal Navy, should proceed to the Island of AmAT,

which the same Boenechea had discovered two years

previously, for the purpose of forming a settlement there

in the name of the KING, —conveying with that intent, and

for the conversion of the infidels who dwell there, the

Reverend missionary Fathers of the Propaganda Fide Fr.

Geronimo Clota and P'r. Narciso Gonzalez, and, in order

to facilitate communications between the parties, likewise

an Interpreter, and two natives of the same island who, ,

having been brought to this capital on the foregoing

voyage, obtained the grace of baptism and had acquired

our language—, furthermore decided to charter (at the

expense of the Royal Treasury) my freight-vessel the
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Jupiter, I einbarked in her in the quality of captain and

saihng-inaster, in order to proceed in company with the

aforesaid Frigate under the. orders of her Gomandante»

not merely that ihy packet might serve for conveying the

portable house in which the said Pudres were to reside,

.and some animals of various kinds intended for breeding

purposes in the island, but also to .^ct di an auxiliary to

the Frigate aiid her people jcd shipwreck

—

having regard to the probability of 6uir meeting with other

islands reported to exist. ’
'

,\The outward voyage^ from El Callao de Lima to

V. I'ahiti,] >

The two vessels being ready with all the supplies

suitable for an expedition of such a hature, we made sail

from the harbouf of El Callao oh the 20th of September,

1774, at one o'crock in the afternoon, with a gentle breeze

from the S.S.E. At six I took a bearing of the topmost

point of the isle of
;

(which, according to the

French chart of 1756*, is situated in lat/ 12® South, and

long. 298® 2$' reckoned from the meridian o(|Tenerife) and

it lay E.S.E. by compass at a distance of about twd

leagues, which position, pricked off on the said chart, is in

lat li® 57' and long. 298^ *20'; and is that from which I

took my departure.

From that; hour we sha^ a cOhrse* to the Sou‘-west,

keepir^ in mind the Hormigas ^\\od\Sy until noon of the

following day^ by which"time, being then clear of them, we

^iteered^^S;W. 5 Wr ty compass in the intention to letch

^ Shifts chart drawn up by the Sieur

Robei$. de.,VaugoiKly^'%^ in De grosses* Volumes [Bibl.

no. 21J where H occurs ai ohart^nOvU, at the end^ But in the con-

cluding jia^rapHs of Andfa’s jo^ quotes “the French chart of
{the year 1743 " which-^-tf the 3 be not > mistakc-rmight iUcMcate

chart, pci^
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gradually southwards into the latitude of if 30' or there-

abouts, while running clown the longitude with as much

despatch as possible.

The wind held steady from S.E. to^S.S.E. as far as

lat. 14** fy long, 9' (it IS to be understood that the

longitude quoted in this narrative is always computed from

the meridian of Tenerife, and that the latitude is always

South) where it began to vary, between E. and E.S.E. and

E.N.E., and continued at that as far as to lat. if 27', long.

252“ 49!. Then it drew round into the nor’ard, N.E. and

N.W., as far as lat. 17® 26', long. 1^44® 3', and afterwards

backed to E., which latter we carried with us until our

discovery of the first island.

On the 5th of October the wind freshened from the

eastward in such fashion during the afternoon as to oblige

me to take in all the les.ser canvas and to secure the top-

sails
;
but, .seeing that it continued to gather force and that

a rough .sea was getting up, I found myself compelled to

close-reef them, and thus to pass the night and the whole

of the succeeding day. At 8 p.m, I noticed that the

Frigate’.s light could not be made out
;
and I therefore

slung a lantern, first from the bowsprit and afterwards at

the fore-topsail yard. But finding that my signal was not

answered either from the one side or from the other

I concluded that the Frigate must have got separated

from me; and this, indeed, proved in the morning \o

be the case,, for when I sent a hand aloft to the mast-

head he failed to get a glimpse of her anywhere round

the horizon,—-which caused me a good deal of uneasiness,

seeing how important it was, on so hazardous a voyage,

that vve should kciep in company. As soon as the wind

took off a bit I made all the sail possible, in order to

overtake her ; but it , was in vain, for we never
, came

pgether again during the whole of the voyage as far as

he Island of Amat,
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Finding myself alone I decided to follow the course

recommended to me in such event by Don Joseph dc la

Somaglia, [Naval] Commander-in-Chief in the South Sea
;

and I made all sail to arrive at my destination in the

shortest possible time, steering W.S.W. as far as lat i;** 27',

which parallel J crossed in 270° 13' of longitude. From

thence I continued sailing W. a few degrees southerly, to

the end that I might keep about the same parallel with but

little divergence.

From the longitude of 268® vve began to see great

numbers of white sea-fowl of the kinds they call tijeretas

and rabijuncos^^ together with some petrels of Smaller size,

which continued until we got among the islands.

From the 2’6oth meridian onwards we met with great

abundance of flying-fish—so much so that I doubt whether

there be any* other tract of .sea where they are more plenti-

ful. They were chased by albacore, and rose in their flight

to so great a height as to fall within board in such numbers,

especially at night time, that they provided a very hand-

some breakfast next day for all the officers.

I found th^t the current set mein a N^y orN.W^y direc-

tion from the time of leaving El Callao until reaching the

267th degree* of longitude
;
but, from long. 265® 46' until

we fell in with the first island I found it setting towards the

S. or S.E. So that the one being opposed to the other, it

appears that they do not materially influence the longitude

at the conclusion of the voyage ; and I am persuaded to

this [opinion by the fact] that on the return voyage I dis-

regarded the currents altogether, and yet, on making the

outer isle of Juan Fernandez, had only 4 minutes’ disparity

in my longitude, as will be seen in the sequel.

^ i>. Terns or shearwaters, and tropic-birds (lit- * rush- tails ’).

Capt. Vidal Gormaz prints 278'' for the longitude where these were
met with—which may or may not be correct by the Santiago Ms.

^

^ Vidal Gormaz here prints 277*.
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From long. 271'^ 50" we began to experience repeated

squalls and heavy showers of rain, which occur vvith great

frequency and are very troublesome among the islands and

in their neighbourhood.
,

On reaching lat 17° 24', in long. 247®, i began to notice

much lightning every night, flashing now to the southward

and at timeiaway to the nor'ard, which continued until we

fell in with the islands; and which I believe to have been

caused by some land On one side or the other yet to be

discovered, ^y reason [for thinking so] is that the flashes

always kept in the sa^me dlrectipn, and at the same height

.

above the horizon—a circumstance which only occurs in

the cases of those arising from vapours Overhanging land.

'':l feel sure that the, flashes produced by storms travel with

the storms, and consequently keep on changing their posi-

' tion. For this reason, and fecause 1 found myself now*

nearing the situation of the isle of San Stmm y Judas,

according to the track given me by the Comandante to

follow,'! set about navigating with the precautions neces-

sary in such circumstances.

fn point of fact, on the 30th of

(TafakotaP^^^ October, at half-pdst five in the

. morning, We got sight of an island

astern of us, bearing N.E. E. by compass, which accord-

ing to my reckoning was situated in lat. 17° 20', and long.

238® 58'. I believed tliis: island to be that of San Simon y
Judas, inasmuch as it was the first one [encountered] and

also because its position differed by only 10 26' of longitude

from [that assigned to it in] the Gbmandantc‘s [prev^^

tracV. Ihi reality it^W^ anptb^^ which lies haore to the

v;
eastward than that bhe, as weYound'to^be the case

- we afterwards, at the logs of^tho

Masters of the two sHip-V; ^d-to which, having been

discovered by M ^ell,' she allott^ the name oi
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Sam i^lies so low that in spite of all the vigilance

we used during the night, and although there was a moon,

wb pass^' within four or five ihiles’ distance of it without

seeing it In the centre it has a lagoon of s^-water which

flows into it across several sunken parts [of the reef}, the

rest of the island being extremely pleasant to the view

through being so well wooded. I was not able to make

put whether it was inhabited, nor could I spare time to put

back in order to examine it‘. What is quite certain, how-

ever, is that it is highly dangerous of ,approach : not only

by reason of its lowness, but also because the water retains

a deep-sea colour right in to the beach, whereas in the case

of other islands and of continents it is usual for the colour

of the sea to assume a greenish hue some leagues off shore,

and one meets with seals, too, and sei-weed and other

‘signs, which were entirely wanting here as in the case of all

the other inlands we saw on this voyage
;
so that one can .

only infer one’s proximity to land from the [occurrence of]

lightning and the aburi^ance of white birds!

On the night of the 31st of October many flashes

of lightning were seen in the S.. to S.S.W^ quarter, never

V latitude assigned by Andia to Narciso is exactly correct.

His longitude is 3^' too easterly. Gayangos’ journal shows (pp. 107-8)

that ijtxt Aguila sighted this island on the 29th of the month at 3 in

the afternoon—some ten hours before the that, after

standing off and on for the night, she was some **
3 to 4 leagues” to

windward of it at dawn the next morning just when Andfa sighted it

: in the N.£. Had the latter put back to examine it he must have
fallen in with the ligate in the course of the morning, for Gayangos
tells u$ that he approached within one league and was near enough
to distinguish seven or eight natives on the beach, who carried Jong

Spears;
- •

The reputed native name of this island is Tatakoto
;
and while

Soenechea wM undoubtedly ;^he first European navigator, by a few

KburV^^ its trie-top^jt would scarcely,be fair to deny
;Andla,ih^^^^e^ in the honour, since they each made the dis-

coviiry fudependenrly on tKe same astronomical day. It was one of

the' few of for which his name has beertf

pnJsq'Veid in h^drogr|iphih works Kruschstern, Bibl. 58, Duperrey
Directions I bis)^ yet none of them

have asstfeiatcd Andfe’s achievenfeht with his Comandante’s
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shifting their position: which made me think that some

island lay in that direction, for the reason I have stated above.

Isle of Las Animas.
(Amanu.)

In fact, at five o’clock in the

morning of the 1st of November,

there came into view an island

whose middle part bore South from us. Having diverged

from the latitude of 1
7° 27' on the previous day to make

the isle of San Qtnntin which, according to the directions

given to me by the [Naval] Commander-in-Chief in the

South Sea, should He in 170 25V and having steered a

(corrected) course W. 1° 30’ S. in order to give it a bit of a

berth and pass on the South side of it within a fair distance

for sighting it, 1 could not but feel surprise at finding

myself, in the morning, 1
3' to the nor’ard (as it turned out

later, by the noonday observation) of the one we had just

seen. In fact, this made me doubt whether it were really

the isle of San Quintin or no
;
and I therefore decided to

head for it and lie by close to it until midday, so that in

observing the latitude this doubt might be set at rest. By

this means I should also be in a position to make some

reconnaissance of it—if it should prove to be a different

island—in order to give a description of it.

Following this rest^lve I found myself, at noon, by a

very careful observation, in 17° 39'; being then about five

miles, a little more or less, to the North of the point nearest

to us on its northern shore-line : by which I came to know
^

that this could not be the isle of San Quintin nor any one

of those they had laid down for me in the track.

Feeling assured that this was a new discovery' I

' As indeed it was ; and one for which Andfa y Varela has Jiibwhere
received credit in the hydrographic literature of nations. Even the

Adni. Sailing Directions attribute, it to Bellinshausen, in 1829, probably
Jn obedience, to Findlay [Bjbl. no. 39k who was misled by Krusenstern

[58] and Duperrey [35 As a matter of fact Bellinsbausen sighted

it and attempted to communicate with the natives, in 1820; buthis >

chart was not published until 1831 and his bciok [Bibl ho. J7], which 1
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decided to give it the name Isla de las Animas (as we had

come upon it on the eve of the day sacred to the memory

of the departed)
;
and although it was All Saints’ day, I

refrained from alloUing that name to it because there

was already another one of the same name among these

islands.

The Isla de las Animas (at which I saw nothing of the

Frigate) is more than seven leagues in length from N.E. to

S,W. There are two other small islets at the south-western

part at a distance of one and a half or two leagues off,

which are covered with palms and wooded like the

larger island
;
and on the latter some of the palms rear

themselves to such a height as to fascinate the beholder.

At the portion where I reconnoitred it the sea-shore is

bordered with several sandy beaches of such whiteness that

it a|)pears as if Nature, having gone astray in her design to

form an island, had woven a green carpet adorned with rich

fringes of silver, instead.

is in the Russian language, has never been fully translated. He called

this island ** Mdllera,” after the Russian Vice-Admiral of that name, and
claimed it as a nejv discovery.

Had Bougainville in 1768 and Cook in 1769 passed round the

North instead of the South end of Hao^ they must have sighted

Amanu (as Las Animas is called by the natives), the strait between

the two being barely ten miles in width from reef to reef,

Capt. Duperrey called off it in C&quiUe in 1823, and his

Lieutenant Lottin made a running survey and a plan of the atoll which

is admirably engraved in the Atlas of that voyage [Bibl. no. 35 ^/>1.

l^or the narrative see Dr Lesson's work [62 bis\. Amanu is about 18

miles long and 8 in width, and lies N.E. and S.W. There are some
fine groves of coco nut palpts at the central and N.E. parts, and some
brushwood elsewhere

;
but from E. by the S. side round to S.W. it is

not wooded and presents only a reef awash, and numerous sandbanks.

There is a passage into the lagoon abreast of the village on the W.
side, practicable for schooners when the wind favours them. A
properly constructed well near th^yiliage supplies potable water at all

seasons. The cyclones of 1903 and 1906 did much damage to the

coco-nuts, pandanus, and the natives’ other food supplies.

See also Bibi nos, 4, 67, 73 {tome i, p. .164).

Andfa's description of what he saw from his position off the middle

of the N. side is remarlably applicable to the present day appearance

of the island ; and his discovery might now well receive official recog-

nition in such authoritative and necessary works as the Admiralty

Sailing Directions, and sundry Gazetteers.
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There were seen on the same northern side certain gaps

that looked like inlets communicating, no doubt, with a

large lagoon that occupies the interior of the island (as

could be made out from aloft), inspection of which is made

easy by the flatness of the land throughout, for no emi-

nences are to be seen other than those formed by the

greater or less tallness of the groves of timber and shrub-

bery, In fact the land is so [nearly] flush [with the sea]

that it cannot itself be seen from a greater distance than a

league and a half, though the taller timber renders it visible

from farther off. The shore shelves down immediately into

very deep water, for 1 found no bottom at eighty fathoms

when at a distance of five miles from it‘; added to which

there is very little change in the colour of the water

—although so near the land^—which proves that this great

depth extends right up to its confines.

No doubt there are people occupying it, for, though we

did not see a single individital^ anywhere on the beach,

several columns of smoke were observed. I should have

liked to examine this island in greater detail all round it,

and to effect a landing upon it in some wise-, but the terras

of the commission I carried required me to proceed to the

island of Amat with all despatch. Besides that, I was

wishing to disembark th^ livestock I had on board in

tran.sit for that island at His Majesty’s expense—which

were already in a fair way to die off on my hands. Further-

more, it was my desire to effect a junction with the

Comandante
;
and, lastly, I held no- instructions to prose-

'

cute discoveries, but merely to carry out the service

confided to me. These were tlie reasons,which obliged me
(against my inclination) to proceed on my course and to

forego making any exaet. survey. I therefore continued v

onward, coasting along it on the northern side, and fivoui|d ^

by the wind, which had stood 1^^ from the isle of

Narciso, frojU S.E. fE. to E;N,E. * All the coastline along :
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this side is bestrewn with rocks, some short distance from

the shore, and therefore I doubt whether it possesses any

anchorage at all.

^.This island is situated, according to my computation, in

lat. 17® 44', long. 236® 43'—referring, that is, to the middle

part of its Jiorthern shore-line—and lies distant from that of

San Narciso forty-twp leagues W. u® S., true bearing
;
the

needle showing at present in this locality 3® 30' of Varia-

tion

, ; - Sailing thence on a compass
l%\t San SimonyJudas* »*, . ,

(Taiicre.y course W. we discovered another

island on the 2nd of November, at

six o’clock in the morning, bearing N.E.-5«> E. by compass;

from which hour I stored in that direction in order to

determine whether it were the island of Todos Santos and

whether I should find my Comandante there, for it was one

of the two appointed by hiin as a rendez-vous. But, as we

afterwards knew on comparing logs, it was the iaie of San
Simony discovered by the Comandante himself on

his previous voyage, V

Finding myself by one in the afternoon about half a

mile distant from the beach on the West side, I hove to for

a short time so as to be able to watch the movements of

the natives, and* tp get a good look. at the island from

the mast-head. This iahmd is small and almost circular,

and .covered all over 'with dense brushwood, above which

'numerous palms of exceeding loftiness rear themselves.

Its shores are edged with a beautiful sand. It is

yery flat and low^ying like that of iojr Animas
;
and at its

^
> The latitude Andia quotes is cofieCt, and his bearing^ and distance

fronr are computed almost exacajy^ extreme northern

j^iatof iSi however, the best to fix its position in

* 17** 4a S,, Ip^
^ ; Tbe maghctic deviation*Was observed off Hao by Cook in 1769 to

^ 3$’ Duj^rreyibund it 6*4G'off irv 1823. It has in-

about 9* at the present time.
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western extremity there can be made out two broad gaps

which, from afar, make it look like three islets. But on a

near approach it is seen that these [gaps] consist of very

low and half-drowned banks, which are the less easy to, be

descried through having no vegetation whatever on them,

and being all of pure sand. It is at these two places, no

doubt, and perhaps by others we did not see, that the sea-

water gains access to a broad lagoon which occupies the

interior of the island : on which we noticed two large

canoes.

So soon as the natives saw us near at hand they lit up

two big bonfires, whose smoke seemed to be a signal for the

people to collect their weapons and set about opposing the

landing they imagined we were going to attempt. For we

presently saw some savages appear on the beach, in line,

armed with very long and stout s{>ears. Just then, too, we

observed a numerous posse of them embark in the canoes

from the, other side of the Itigoon ; and these, pushing

across it with all speed, came and joined the first lot, all

similarly armed. These natives are very stalwart, and a

tuft they wear on the head makes them look the taller
;
but

I could not make out whether this was artificial, or of their

own hair'. Their colour is deep tawny; but all [are]

well proportioned and lithesome. I noticed that the first

batch who appeared on the beach walked in file and boi;e

their spears erect, much as our soldiers carry their muskets

at the “ shoulder ” when at drill. The first two, and the

last, differed by letting theirs trail on the
'

ground, from

which I inferred that they were the officers of the

' The natives of most of the Tuamotu archipelago, and many of the
Tahitians themselves, used to wear their hair long and dishevelled, but
some tied it in a tuft on the top of the head to be out of the way
Occasionally, too, they wore bunches of sea-birds^ black feathers
stuck in the hair; so that Andia’s doubt about the tuft Was well
founded, and helps to prove the accuracy and minuteness of his obsef*'^

vation and the frankness of his remarks*
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company ;
and of these, moreover, the last one was

distinguished by wearing a white wrap confined at

the waist by a girdle, whereas all the others went entirely

nucle^

They are a fighting race, no doubt, and possess some

sort of military skill
;
for they give one to understand as

much by their manner of marching in order, and it is

certain that those who were not bearing arms scurried

about like a mere disorderly rabble.

I was not able to observe the latitude off this island,

because the sky was overcast ;
but according to my

reckoning it lies in lat. 17® IS'» long. 236" 2',—that is, its

centre : from that of Las Animas it is distant seventeen

leagues in a direction W.N.W. S* N., true bearing, the

needle showing at present a variation hereabouts of 4 N.hJy.

Its shores are so steep-to that, being as I have said about

half a mile distant from the beach, I found no bottom at

fifty fathoms ;
and the water had the same blue colour^as

the open sea®.

After making a stay of from a half to one hour looking

on at the movements of the natives I decided to fill away

and put the vessel on her course.

Favoured by an E.S.E. breeze, and
Isle of M ^ ^ g discovered,

(Tekokoto.)
o’clock in the morning of

the 3rd, another island, which bore N. \ N.E. at a dis-

tance of five miles or so. This island, to which I gave the

name of Los J/ar/Zw, because of haying fallen in with it

on the day of the unnumbered Martyrs of Zaragoza, and

to which or to another very like it those in the Frigate

1 TheSi points were, of course, matters of mere chance. Military

organisation was a thing unknown to Polynesians.

^ The island they were now leaving, was Tauere^ whose true posi-

tion is lau 17* 23\ long. 141" 30'. See p. 109, and vol. i as there

cited.
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aftenvardij gave the name La Isla del Peligro^ by reason oi

the many [dangers] it presents, has, off its southern part, a

round knoll whose outline is like the crown of a hat in

shape. It is clothed all over with boscage which, though

of moderate height, overtops the island nevertheless,

through the latter being so flat and low-lying
;
and although

it stands apart about a gunshot away [from the maii^

island] it is connected with it to the eastward and west-

ward by means of two reefs, forming a lagoon in. the space

that intervenes.

In many pahs the island is washed hy the tide, thus

giving origin to another lagoon which occupies its centre.

From the point where we observed it, it extends straight

,away in a S.E. and N.W. dircctipn for a length of three'

leagues*
;
but on it|5 eastern side there ate far-stretching

reefs whose extremities could not be seen, and there is

another small knoll-shaped islet, like the first one. The

island is well timbered, and" being clothed in its leafy

mantle and encircled by sandy Beaches, presents an agree-

able aspect like the foregoing ones. According to my
computation the knoll at its southern e?ttreme is in lat

17® 21', long. 235° 2', being distant eighteen and a half

leagues W. f S. from the middle part of that of

Symon y Judas^ true bearing*.

On the same day, the 3td, at tMrh
oi San Quiniirt. 1 1 • ..1

v v- '
,

(Haraiki.) oclock in the aftemoort, wc got

sight of another island, Which 'bofe

from us W. \ S.W. 4° S. by compass, at a;’ distance of about

* Gayangos quotes it io his log as Los Martires (p; x idand p. 111*'
and notes). Its native name '\s It had alreadybeen discover^
by Capt. Cook on the,nth of August^ hdv^;^e-di
by Uocnechea and by Andfa independently of each othir, the; terser
on the ist of November and the latter cm the 5rd.

* Its length is here much qver-stated.^

» Its position correctly stated is ih lat/
17*^

'toVW • and
Its true bearing from the middle ^>art of is W. 3" KrdistahW
61 miles. :-a.- - A
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nine miles : and, having approached to within a league or so

of it By four o’clotk, it was observed to extend about two

and a half or three leagues E. and W. On standing still

closer in we saw that it was very narrow, not exceeding a

mile at its widest part. There are three smaller islands off

the southern side of it, linked to the large one by reefs so

disposed that they form.a sort of semi-circle, with the large

one for its diameter
;
and a beautiful lagoon id thus formed

in 'the space b^t\\^eri them. All four are covered with

greenery ; - but the three little- ones more so than the

principal island, which besidds other trees has some very

tall coco-nut palms, but only towards its two extremities,

particularly the eastern one. ' A tongue 'bf low land runs

Mit from the western point of the large island, tapering to

i narrow spit bn which the sea breaks heavily. The beach

3n the northern side consists of white pebbles in some

parts, and sand in others
;
so that, from a distance, it looks

as if wholly of the latter material.
, , ,

This island is that oi San Quintin^ discovered by my

Comandantd on the previous voyage : the which gave no

sign of being inhabited. I found it, by my reckoning, to

lie in lat; 17® 30V longf 234® T5'^^;;;distant frorri the isle

of seventeen and a half leagues W.:lS.W.

2® 25' Wm true bearinjg, calculated from the islet-knoll of

Los MartiresXo the middle part of the northern shore of

San
;

This is the mily island among those we

met with which caU^^ some slight discolouration of the

water befor^ coming into view. .*

t ^ desCdptioii, vol i, p|). 287, 288, no^c r,and Plan.

hbw pemanfemly inhabite<|; but Boenechea found

correctly ; its true

f9ngitudd'&^^^^ is a^disparity: between the mss. in the

Kfi|ittTe 4$Mt'bccura as i 5^ in various copies. Probably

wntfe- by Aridfa^^^o because that would correspond:

:ptidst ,ttearty,with!hif accumula^d error of longi^^^ shown by the

3UOtation^:|tioug^^^^^
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At nine in the evening wc saw much lig. ^ —
south’ard, and the horizon on that side was noticed to be

a good deal obscured. This caused me toT suspect there

might be some island near-by in that quarter
[ for which

reason, and also because I found myself involved among

more islands than were laid down in my sailing directions,

I hove to at midnight
;
at which hour the wind freshened

so much from the eastward that, had I stood on all night,

I must infallibly have been dashed utterly to pieces on the

reefs of Todos Santos.

When day broke on the 4th, and

"(An^) ‘he wind had taken off somewhat, I

filled away and steered W. 5^^ S. by

compass, on which course we got sight, at half-past three

in the afternoon, of the island of Todos - SantoSy also

reconnoitred by my Comandante on the former voyage

;

and which now lay right ahead of us. On nearing it we

luffed up to W.S.W. in order to be able to weather the

southern extreme of the island
;
and after I had succeeded

in doing so the course I was steering before sighting it was

resumed,

I was not able to make any proper survey of it, as it

was already almost nightfall when I reached a suitable

position for that purpose. Nevertheless I could see that it

was flat and well wooded like the previous ones, differing

from them only in being more thickly forested with coco-

nut palms. It, too, has in its centre a large lagoon fed by
the sea-water flowing in over several submerged tracts,

alternating with which a number of tiny islets clothed in

greenery have formed themselves, and present to view some
delightful patches of sweet basil >. We could not descr>' its

* Albahaca seems to offer a ready simile to Spanish seamen :
*

FernAndez dc Quir mentioned it in his famous Memorial as occurring
at Espiriiu .Santo, and he is by no means the only voyager who notes ;

it. What Andia saw at Am^ here referred to, was possibly the miri
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circuit as it was already dusk
;
but I take it that it is none

of the smallest, and there is no doubt that it is peopled, for

we saw a big vsmbke.

According to my track and reckoning it lies in lat.

^ 7
“ long. 232° 8': distant from San Quintiiis 32^

leagues W. 4® 30' S., true bearing. This refers to the

southern extreme of the said island of Todos Santos^,

^ . , . , \ Pursuing then our course W. 5® S.
Deceptive clauu-banks.

, by compass, we sailed on until eight

o’clock at night, at which hour I hove the ship to until four

o’clock in the morning of the 5th of November, when I

filled away on her again; and at half-past four in the after-

noon, having made the same course as before, I saw some-

thing looking like the outline of land between the clouds

in the direction W. 5® N., which, however, was immediately

afterwards lost to view through the horizon becoming

obscured. Mistrusting to draw in with this land during

the night-time, and fearing lest I might overrun my dis-

tance without seeing it, I decided, at half-past seven in

the evening, to heave to; and thus remained until five in the

morning of the 6th when, having made all sail, I stood

away again on the same course W. 5® S. with the wind

variable between E, and N.E.
'

At six in the morning we got another view of the same

land-like apjjearance as on the previous day, away to the

W.S.W.
; but having become obscured by a thick haze.

which grows in most of ^ratissimum^ Linn ) ; but

it is difficult to know how he could identify it from his position at sea,

and in the short twilight—such as there is in that latitude. So far as

his description of ^ffoa goes it is a faithful one.

^ Its true position is one mile farther S. and one degree farther W.
The frigate had made the island a day earlier than the Jitpitcr^ and
was lying off its lee end at this time, where she lost more than a week
awaiting her. Cf. Gayanj^os’ journal, pp. 111-115; and see also

Boenechea’s in vol. l, pp 208-291, notes and Plan. The best physip-

r graphic description ofA ftaa h by Agassiz [Bibl. no. 2}
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and other land showing up at eight b’cldck in the N.N.W,^

5® W*y, by the needle, which although amongst clouds

appeared to be, nearer to us than the former, I steered

towards the .last with a view to discover whether it were

the Island of AmAT, whose longitude, according to the

track-chart supplied to me by the [Naval] Commander-in-

Chief, already lay far behind me^ But as I got an obser-

vation at noon in 17® 23Vand the land we had in sight

being then still some leagues off to the hor’ard, I knew it

could not be that of which I was in seardh; since it lay in a

lower latitude than the said Island of AmAT.

From.the account of an Indian named Puhoro, one of

those who are termed among those people fafere\ meaning

' pilot,’ which he communicated to us after our arrival at

the Island of Amat, I got to know that the land of which I

have just been speaking is the island of Mathea, of which

the Indian in question was a native. This than further-

more stated that there is -great plenty of pearls at that

island. It may be situated, approximately; in lat. 16® 50V
long. 230^* 6'

;
and distant from the Isle of Todos Santos

forty-one leagues W.N.W. 3“ W.®

‘ Probably a copy of the Agnilds track-chart of 1772-3, whereon
Tahiti is placed about S'* too far to the E., being some 2“ more than
the position assigned to it in Boenechea’s log.

2 to navigate or steer, etc. : ixom- tere^io travel, and /ki,
the causative verbal prefix.

» I'his refers to Makatea, pronounced by Tahitians Ma'atea ; which
lies 120 miles N.N.E. from Tahiti in lat. 15* 51', long. 148“ ii' (South/
end). It was discovered by Roggeveen in 1722 anq by him named

Eyland van Verkwikking, Le, Refreshment Island [Bibl. no.^96,

p. 170J; but is now sometimes charted as “ Aurora/’ It is formed of
an uplifted mass of coral and phpsphatic rock, and, not far from its

northern end, reaches an elevation of 236 feet; being visible 20 miles
in clear weather. Andfa could therefore not have seen it, since by
his own showing he was never nearer te jt than 93 miles. HiV
estimate of its position is a whqle degree out even xn latt(Hde\ and

,
as th<i weather was thick and overcast no doubt he was deceiy^cl by
cloud-banks as is bffen the case dieteabbuts. His course from the S.>
end of Anaa Wv 5* $• by compass, to make Taliiti, was correct

; and
would naturally bring hirn withirt sStht of See also a 180.
note.
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Being now undeceived as to the

(Mehctuo^' I had seen being that which I

was seeking,and a high peak seeming

to outline itself at the same tiinc in the S,W
,
as it were

amongst cloud-banks, I altered my mind and headed away

for the latter, with a view to reconnoitre it. In point of

fact, at half-past three in the afternoori, the horizon

brightened lip and let me have a clear view to the S W. \ W.,

on which course I continued .steering, with light variable

airs from W.N.W., N.W„ is.E., S.W., and S.W. 4 S.

until two in the morning of the 7th, when, believing

myself to be near, I tacked ship to the nor’ard. At

four I tacked again to the Sou’-west, on which course I

continued to steer until twelve o’clock noon—when, having

got an observation, I knew it to be the peak or island of

San Christovaly that the Indians call Mayth^, At that hour

it bore S.W. 5® W. by compass, at a distance of two and a

half to three leagues or so, from which 1 concluded that it

is situated, according to my reckoning, in lat, 17“ 44' and

long. 229® 34'*: distant from the Isle of Todos Santos

forty-nine and a third leagues to the W. 5® S., true

bearing, and from that of Mathia twenty-one leagues to

the S.S.W. 7® 15' W. likewi$e true bearing—^^the variation

of the compass in that locality being at the present

time 4"* 30'

The wind from the S.W. quarter prevented me from

approaching this island near enough to examine it more

closely, as well as tp find out whether its inhabitants had

seen the Frigate pass ; so that I pursued my way on the

look outfqr the Island of^MAT, which is the first to be met

with h^yond San CAris/ovaly^M latter being the best sea-

mark^to find it by.
'

:
——

^

—
^ NpW {allci see p. ii6, note 2 j and yol. i, pp. 292-297.

vf poaition is MX miles too far N.,' and one degree too
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Island of Aamt,
(o Tahiti.)

In point of fact, having made a

straight track W.{S.W. by compass,

we got sight, on the 8th of Novem-

ber as the sun was going down, of the N.PI. aspect of

the Island of Amat, which its inhabitants call Otahiti,

Seen from a distance, it looks like two high islands, with a

^
space of two leagues between the one and the other

;
but

in reality it is only one, being divided^ by a short isthmus

formed by two large bights that there are on the N.E. and

S.W. aspects, and towards which the mountains on either

side slope down so effectually that the natives easily pass it

by hauling their canoes across from the one bight to the

other, and thus save themselves the need to make a circuit

of the island by sea.

Finding myself at sundown on the 9th now within three

leagues’ distance of the coast, I decided to lie to : intending

to reconnoitre it on the morrow, and to ascertain whether

the Comandante was at anchor in either of its harbours.

This night we experienced a violent rain-squall, the wind

shifting about between N. and S.W.; and when day dawned

our position was from four to five miles off shqre.

At ten in the forenoon several canoevS filled with Indians

were seen, who seemed desirous of watching our movements

from a safe distance, and showed some timidity or mistrust

about approaching us. But, after making .a number of

signs to them to come nearer, one of the canoes did so,

bringing a certain Titorea, a man of valour and well-to-do,

who after the death of the father of Vehiatua, the present

arii or king of that half of the island which faces the South,

had taken the widowed queen-mother to wife. As soon as

he was on board T received him with all possible courtesy

and welcome, and assured him of my goodwill with the

expression "tayo maytay' which in his language means

Vor connected.’
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* good friend/ and likewise some presents which, although

of small value, were of considerable estimation to him.

Following this example, and at his bidding, there' came

such a multitude of canoes that in a short time the store-

ship was crowded with Indians who, manifesting the utmOvSf

confidence, remained on board until sundown, when they

retired to the shor6.

While I was engaged with these gentry I despatched

the boat with my second Master Don Domingo Zeleta, the

quartermaster Josef Gallardo, and five hands, with the

proper precautions and arms, to reconnoitre the harbour in

which my Comandante had anchored on the previous

voyage, and to ascertain whether the Frigate had arrived

and anchored there, -or in any other place. This was the

easier [of execution] in that the quartermaster had served

in that vessel at the time. But when they returned they

said that she had not been into that place and that not only

was she not at anchor there, but she had not even been

seen anywhere along the coast of the i.sland. This intelli-

gence was sufficiently disquieting to me, as it seemed to

justify a fear lest some disaster had overtaken her among

the islands we had newly discovered, seeing their very

dangerou.s nature.

We spent all that night standing off and on, and

at daybreak on the ilth, l^lng then close in under the

land, a multitude of canoes full of Indians immediately

surrounded the ship
;
some attracted by the novelty of the

sight, and others in the hope of barter, bringing wraps of

native cloth, mats, plantains, coco-nuts, and other produce

to exchange for hatchets, knives, shirts, and such articles

of our stock as they are wont to prize. Among them

there came also Titorea who,, after I had shown him

some further politeness, pressed me to come on shore and

see the harbour of This I did, in fact; taking

the quartermaster and a sufficient number of armed men

16—2
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with me as my escbft, and accompanied also by one Utay>

an Indian of quality in the island who had such a dread

of fircT-arms that> on^seeing sparks fly from the flint and

steel of one of the seamen, he sought to throw himself into

'the sea, which indeed he would have done if he had not

been held back. As soon as we jumped ashore we were

surrounded by more than a thousand souls, who welcomed

us with much friendliness and good humour. Titorea and

Utay escorted us to their houses, where they entertained us

with coco-nuts to drink, plantains that they distributed

among the seamen, and gifts of native cloth wraps for the

quartermaster and myself. Meanwhile, there fell a heavy

shower of rain, with much wind, and when it was over I

withdrew to the ship well pleased with the kindly

demeanour and sincerity of the Indians ; and satisfied,

moreover, that this was not the place where the Aguila had

lain at anchor at the time of her previous voyage.

When I got back on board I determined to examine

the southern portion of the island, in the intention, not-

withstanding that the wind was contrary from between

E.N.E, and E.S.E., to look for the harbour of Tayaraptiy in

which the Frigate had come to an anchor on the former

voyage. This occupied me until the 14th, in the course

of which interval we experienced numerous heavy showers,

and violent .squalls of wind from between N.E. and East.

While we were off the southern extremity of the island

we were encircled [on one occasion] at .some distance by

sixteen fishermen’s canoes
; but they would not approach

any nearer to us, however much we called to them, from

which I inferred that the natives of this southern part are

more distrustful than those of the East

pn the same day, the.j[4th, at six in the evening, when
we tacked ship 'near the shore with a view to gain a better

bflflng, the wind feli dead away to a calm
;
and, although I

usckI every end^ypur to ^

I was baffled by
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j/V ,

^
•

-ft

the current which drew in towards the land so steadily that,

at half-past two on the following morning, and in spite

of its being a very dark night, we beheld the seething

of the breakers on the reefs which encircle the island,

only a very short way from us. Finding myself thus in-

volved I set about getting the yawl and the long boat

into the water to tow us clear
;
but, although it was stark

calm, the heavy swell: from the eastward gave the boats

no chance of extricating the ship. In the ,midst of this

predicament God was pleased to send us a terrific down-

pour of rain, with thunder ,and lightning, brought along

by a ligjit breeze of wind from the westward which lasted

two hours, and by which I was enabled to reach well out

to sea, so that when day broke I was a couple of leagues

clear of the land\ .

•

At half-past six in the morning of the isth I sent my

second Master away in the boat to look for the harbour of

Tayarapu, with orders to take soundings of it and pick out

the best anchorage; and to afterwards station himself in

the passage with a flag aloft to serve me as a mark, to the
"

end that I might take my vessel into port there. The con-

sideration which swayed nie to this decision was that the

livestock r had on board at His Majesty’s expense were

now in a f^ir way tp speedily die offand perish, and it seemed

expedient to get thetn ashore, where a stockade could be

put up to herd them tn at night, as well as a hut in which

a do?en armed men could shelter, to graze the cattle and

Ibok.after them. hoped that] the animals

might recover their condition and tliat the Most Excellent

the i^d Viceroy’s purpose of st^^^ island with them

would doubt .

llis ExcfelU^ equally

C9:pt* Ccwk got into ejcac^ trouble at this place

ptt 16, 1 7.73, Ip H.M-S. Resolution. Cf. his account, and v

Gi\ [Bibl . nos^, 29, vol. i, pp. 144-6, and no. 40 vol. i,
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approve. At nine o'clock in the forenoon, However, I had the

gratification of seeing the latter, so that the apprehension

I was feeling in consequence of his lateness was relieved

;

and still more so when we presently recognised each

other by means of our respective private signals. Just

then my boat hoisted her flag in the entrance to the

harbour of TayarapuXo guide me in; but, as I had sighted

the Frigate, I signalled the former to return on board.

Shortly afterwards the Cpmandante’s boat passed me on

her way towards the shore and directed me, by his order, to

hoist my boats in and j‘oin company with him. This I

did
;
and, having hailed me and ordered me to proceed on

board of him, I repaired thither, where after an exchange

of congratulations all round at having met together again

without either vessel suffering the Slightest damage, he bid

me try and keep near to his ship while a reconnaissance

was being made for the choice of a harbour best adapted

for the vessels, with which object he had despatched his

yawl, and until the weather should serve them for entering.

He also handed me a proclamation in writing enjoining fair

treatment and intercourse with the Indians, and, at the

same time, forbidding irregularities on the part of persons

belonging to the storeship towards the women. I had this

read aloud and placarded on the mainmast as soon as I

returned to my ship.

From the i6th to the 27th of November we experienced

very variable winds blowing for the most part from the

.northern quarter, which were adverse for making the

entrance to the harbour we were to anchor in*. During

this interval much heavy rain fell, and we were, struck by

many squalls of wind that obliged us to reef the topsails.

* le, Vaiurua^ for, at the first date, Hatuiira was unknown to the
Comandante, and it was not until after the 19th that the decision to
adopt it was come to on board the frigate. Cf. Ga>'angos* Journal.
Northerly winds are adverse fewr entering Vaiuruiiy though fair for the
anchorage off (otherwise bay).
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We also noticed some ripples of current that drifted us in

a southerly direction. On one of these days I was able to

get a careful and exact observation of the latitude in which

the southernmost point of the island is situated
;

for, hap-

pening to be on the same parallel myself at the time of the

observation, I found it 17® 59'*.

When day dawned on the 27th, being to windward of

the harbour, with a clear sky and . a light breeze from

N.W. { N. the Comandante made a signal to me at half-

past ten in the morning to sec all ready for anchoring

(which in fact I had already attended to in anticipation).

At the same time he sent his boat in to station herself in

the passage in order to serve as a leading mark. We
then stood after her as far as the anchorage, where I

let go at half-past three in the afternoon, after the Frigate,

in the haven of Fatutira^ on which she bestowed the name

of La Cruz,

ni.

{Particular Occurrences tvhile in port at Hatutira, and

Descriptive Remarks^]

Although the harbour has enough extent for from four

to six vessels, it in reality only affords shelter to one small

one; because the passage, formed between the reefs on

either side, being almost as wide as the haven within, they

must lie exposed to winds from the N.E., N., and N.W, which

set in there with great force and raise a very lumpy sea

—

especially near about the full of the moon, at which time

continual storms of wind and rain accompanied by awe-

some thunder and lightning^ are experienced. In such

' The true lat. is if 5a' 20''. Both the printed versions and all the

MSS. excepting one have if 59'. In the Ultramar copy these figures

are expressed «« writing. The one exception is the copy in the Heat

Academia de la HUtoria^ which reads **
17 grades y 50 Perhaps

Andia wrote 53' aad the original copyist read 9' for 3'.
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circumstances one has (as seamen say) ‘^no shelter but that

of. one’s buoy”
;
so that it is necessary to be provided with

reliable ground tackle, for, the holding ground being good,

one is sure of the anchors getting a good grip. It is. well

in such cases to lay out an additional anchor or two ahead,/

for greater safety, inasmuch as no purpose can be served

by keeping them on board [in reserve], however ready they

may be [for letting go]; because, if the ones holding her

out North should fail you, the ship must drive ashore before

any others then let go could bring her up*.

The spot* where the storeship lay at anchor is behind

the point of the reef which borders the passage into

the harbour on its eastern side, and there the sea keeps

fairly tranquil because of the reef in front of it
;
but the

nearness of the shoal water extending from N. by way of

E. round to S. leaves only enough room for one small

vessel. The northernmost anchor should be let go close to

the aforementioned point of the reef, in nine or ton fathoms

water"
; 'and the southernmost one towards the ravine,

inclining a little to the W/ of it, where there will be found

five fathoms. The bottom is of ooze %nd sand in both

places, and by following these marks one may avoid the

foul ground that stretches in an easterly direction from

opposite the said ravine. Riding with a range of little

short of half the cable on the Northern anchor, and rather

more than two thirds out on the soulthern dne, we had in

this position seven fathoms under the vessbrs hult at low

water, and seven and a half at full tide.

;

* There is not room for a loUg range of cable from where the ’ship^
herself lies in shelter ; and .farther^ont in the passage tbe wat^ is

deep.
; /'/:

^ See the French Admiralty chart nb^ 3825, a pdrdOlwbf whicb"^
shown here (fiwring p. 120) ; Iiirtv4*8plan ttd. i;ln the^

® The copy in the Dip^Hto Hidhgrd/i^p ^ A too
which cannot b® correct : olhef copies rtfad ** miife if dies Amsqa iii

words, which accords with the ebarttv
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As soon as the anchor has been dropped one should

attend to getting the vessel securely moored on the one

hand, and send down the yards and strike the topmasts

,on the other; and also unbend sails, and unreeve all the

running gear that
,

is least nee<led,.because it rains a great

deal and the rojws get rotten..

This harbour has- a river of very nice water in the

interior of the ravine*; but at its mouth, where it dis-

charges itself, it gets spoilt by the ^-water finding its way

into it At a mile or so to the westward of the anchorage,

however, there is a cove just by some Indian homesteads

where one meets with water of the most exquisite quality

in abundance, flowing down from the hills in several

streamlets to within six or eight paces of the sea, where it

loses itself in the sand*. For this reason, and because there

is no swell thereabouts that could endanger the safety of

launches, this place offers great facilities for filling water

casks; being protected by the reefs which stretch in front

of it and break the force of the sea outside them, while

leaving it calm within. Besides this, several launches can

water there at the same time, as the cove is broad ;
and

being also fairly deep quite close to the shore they can

'approach within four or five varas of the beach.

As to wood for [the ship’s] consumption, I am of

opinion that it may best be brought from Lima to last the

wholh voyage ;
because that which is nearest at hand is the

wood of the bread-fruit.,tree that the Indians call Ur&,

a kipd ' OT fig-tr^, w besides ‘ having to be shipped

green, does not burn brightly even when dry but smoulders

. • The,Ffl»/i^'tti .dver <Sr,rtreiHn, ift the ravine

* the sand beW washed ttp by Ac surf in strong northerly winds^

an fdeil watering; pla<®s
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like straw. In addition to this, the natives strongly

resent the cutting down of one of these trees, because

its fruit forms their principal article of diet; and they

only agree to it when tempted with compensation. It

is the .same with many other kinds of trees met with

round about the shore belt where the Indians live; for,

though the wood of all is soft and spongy and unfit for

firewood, they are all of use to the natives because some of

them yield fruits for their sustenance and others afford

barks [out of which they prepare material] for their cloth-

ing. No doubt there are some good timbers in the

mountains of the interior, but they would be difficult of

transport to the sea-coast both by reason of the rugged

nature of the country and of the distance : and this could

only be accomplished at the cost of much time and of

knocking up the crew, owing to the want of drays

^

, . ^ The harbour of Fatutira is situated,
Situation of Hatitdra,

.
•

according to my computation and

reckoning’, in lat. \f 45', and in long. 228'' 56'. On the

day after our arrival there I took my log-book to Don

Juan Hefv<^, the Master of the Frigate, by order of the

Comandante
;
and on comparing the two vessels’ log-books

together there was shown a difference of 3 degrees and 3

minutes^ westing, in this wise, that I had found the island,

as well aij all the others seen up to that time, to lie farther

West than had the navigating officers of the Frigate. This

' He might better have said ‘tracks —and ‘bullocks.*

’ This latitude is correct to a matter of seconds. The longitude
quoted is equivalent to 147'’ 43’ West of Greenwich, or 150* 04'

reckoning from Paris. Andia wa.s therefore only 1® 26’ 30" astray :

whereas the navigator of the Frigate was 4® 58' 30" in error, besides
being inexact in his latitude. C/! p. 123.

•

** I he Paris printed version [Bihk no. 47 (c)] has “3 y
minutos^ from which it appears that the figure denoting minuies has
been accidentally omitted. The Santiago printed version [Bfbl. no. 7
(b)] has “3" 3?’ The Ultramar MSS. has the same—but the actujd
difference was 3® 32*

;
and it seems possible that in these the figure 2

denoting the units has been overlooked also.
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disparity was attributed to the variance existing between

the half'-minute glasses we had re-

spectively used in heaving the log
;

but in reality, in spite of that con-

jecture, no appreciable disparity could result from that

cause even if they differed by one or two seconds, because

it rarely happens in navigation that a vessel keeps up an

even rate of sailing in the intervals between the hours when

the log is hove
;
and in point of fact that appliance merely

aids the Master to form a guarded estimate of the ship's

[average] speed. It is pretty certain that if he noted in his

journal the distance run as indicated by this appliance the

reckoning would generally turn out incorrect
;
bearing in

mind the many changes we experience at sea from one

moment to the next, according as the breeze freshens or

takes off and other accidental circumstances intervene, to

cause the reckoning based on the log alone to prove in ad-

vance or short of the truth occasionally. And therefore I

believe our disparity proceeded from some other cause. It

is at any rate certain that on consulting a small inset of

this island and others near it, met with in the [printed

account of the] voyage of Bonganbil, who made repeated

astronomical observations of the longitude here, I found the

position of Fatutira harbour only 25 minutes more to the

westward by my own computation than that assigned to it

in the said insets And when we were off the outer'* island

of Juan Fernandez during our return voyage towards El

* The note-book containing the records of observations, lunar

and stellar, taken on shore at Hitiaa by Bougainville’s astronomer,

M. Verron, was made off with by the natives and lost. Of his sub-

sequent observations, which were eleven in number taken on board the

J9au{/eus^ on the evt of sailing, the results differed by more than 7^
M. de Bougainville depended 00 the mean of these results for fixing

the pQsition ^of Tahiti on his very sketchy chart {emrterondto as

Andrn terras it), but never quotes the long, or lat. in his text
;
though

he says Verron considerea it “asscz exact’’ [Bibl. no, 19, p. 209,

and PI. 8 facing p. 185].

> Usually known as * Masafuera.’
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Callao I had only 4 minutes’ error, and ;ny second Master

only 7 minutes’, which proves that the half-minute glass

wavS not at fault
;
for, had such been the case, the difference

between my longitude and that astrpnomically observed by
^

Bouganbil would not have been so small, but of some

seventy or eighty leagues, as was estimated theoretically

(at the time of the comparison) from the distance sailed

and the variance of tw'o seconds that my half-minute glass

showed in excess of the one they had been using on board

the
,
Frigate, Still, 1 must not omit to mention that my

half-minute glass and the one the Frigate carried were tested

before the expedition started, and both then ran out in 28

seconds, which is the time . a^irrespdnding to 42 English

feet^ (the measure we Spaniards employ) for the mile.

But afterwards, when I had returned to Lima, I compared

my glass with a pendulum of great accuracy, and it took

29 seconds. From this one may ihfer that the Frigate's

1 “The nautical mile being about 6080 feet, we have,...for the glass

of 28 seconds, the knot == * 47
’

3 > 47 4 inches;

and so for any other glass” [Raper],

“As it is safest to have the reckoning ahead of the ship (to appnse

the seaman the sooner to look oat when approaching the land) an

allowance in the length of the knot is made such that it shall obviate

any causes of error arising when heaving the log : hnnee, for

practical purposes at sea the length of the nautical mile is often t^ken

to be 6000 feet The exact length is 4/‘29 (“ 47 ft- 3iln. nearly

calculated on the Admiralty mile of 6080ft, The true mean nautical

mile measures, however, 6076*9 ift” [Noriel.
‘

“ Many glasses are made for twenty-eight seconds, which of course

reduces the number of feet for a knot to forty-seven and sbe-tenths.

But, as the line is liable to stretch and the glass to be affected by the

weather, in order to avoid all danger of^a vessel’s ove^running her

reckonii^g, and to be on the safe side^ it is' recommended to ma^rk

forty-five feet to the knot for a twenty-eight seconds glass ” [Danal

“In practice a 45-fcet length of, knot is found to correspond best

with a 28-scconds. glass. The difference is caused by the log-ship

coming home when hove ; and 47 feet gives the distance run too

small” [Thomas], •

The figure 42 quoted by Andfa as the number of English feet m a

knot seems therefore to call for explanation, which in a differ-

ence Between the British Admiralty mile of 6080 feet and tlm length

of the adopted by Andfa in computing bis day’s run, cdhcerning

which he gives us no precise ^ ext^ct from D6n Jotge

Juan’s journal in the ^loa.^;^
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glass became accelerated by one second, and that mine

got retarded by one second
;
and that thereby the differ-

ence of two seconds, which we observed between them at

Otahiti, came about. ..The sand used in the two glasses

was of different quality. Heat, cold, moisture, and dry-

ness cause varying alterations in bodies, according to

their different nature or substance ;
to which the. greater or

less attention bestowed on the precautions nece.s.sary for

preserving them against such alterations largely contributes

their demonstration is, however, more properly the

function of a physicist than of a shipmaster. But, since

this cannot be doubted, any person will feel convinced that

a shipmaster ought not to blindly trust to his log-line;

especially when one considers the defects to which this

appliance is liable not only from the inconstancy of the

dimensions of the line itself, which vary from day to day

and call for frequent correction (though this is seldom

attended to), but also from the difficulty of handling it with

precision. F'or, whilst it is necessary that the end of the

line running out shall maintain a stable position in the

water before it can measure the way the vessel is making,

nothing is iii fact more un.stable than that position: its

constancy depending upon a small strip of board (called

the log-ship), loaded with a little lead whose function is

merely to ihake it float upiright in the water. In practice,

it happens that when there is a following sea the log-ship

* comes home ’ with the surge, and the line indicates a

slower rate of sailing than the ship is actually doing; when,

on. tiie contrary, there is a head sea, it causes too much line

to run .,p)jt and makes it appear that the vessel is sailing

faster than she really is, To this must be added the effort

th^t the wind, clumsiness of hahd on the part of the person

conducting the operation, and the line’s own weight, exert

against the log-ship, and lastly the of which

^re very powerful foes to the stability of hs position.
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All that has been said about the appliance of the log

amounts to no more than to make it clear that its employ-

ment merely serves to afford the navigator some sort of

basis upon which, using caution, he may estimate the dis-

tance made good by his vessel in each day’s run
;
and that it

matters little whether his half-minute glass is a trifle fast or

slow. From which it may be inferred that the disparity in

longitude we found at the time when we compared our

journals did not depend upon the variance existing between

the log-glasses, but [proceeded from] some other cause or

causes.

The Island of Otahiti will ex-
I hysical features.

some thirty to forty leagues in

circumference, its outline being like unto a figure Q and

girt about all round with reefs. The land is high, very

rugged and well wooded, and abounds in pasturage, so that

all kinds of animals* may breed there in plenty, It is no

less adapted for planting crops of every kind, save for a

prodigious multitude of rats; which must lay waste the

seed-beds at times. Still, by burning off the grass country

when dry, numbers of these [pests] would be destroyed,

and the rest driven away to the mountains as happens in

other places; supplementing this means by plenty of cats,

which wreak a horrible slaughter amongst them, as was seen

with those the missionary Padres brought.

The Indians vary in their state-
Xaiivcs’ legendary

. , , .

accounis of iheir own mcnts about the first inhabitants

. of their island. Some say that they

were Hoitore^ with his lady named Teipb and their son

Teihiotua, Oaiya and his lady TetuaearOyWX^ Tamdtahiapo

their son, Oaeripo his Tetuaura^
\ and that,

* These names are quite cpmpatible with Tahitian phonology and
etymology. Their spelling varies a little but not essentially in the
several Mss. It is a matter for note, however, that neither Taaroa,
Hina, Tepapa, Tane, nor Oro is mentioned in connection \vith origins.



having embarked in a canoe and sailed from the island of

Oriayatea^ bound for another one near to it, they were

overtaken by a strong westerly wind which obliged them

to scud before it, and that while running willy-nilly to

the eastward they beheld Otahiti. They managed to

gain one of its harbours
;
and, not seeing any people, they

spied out the land and found it to be very fruitful and

abounding in all things necessary for human life. On this

they decided to remain in the island, since it afforded a

wider domain and greater wealth than they possessef in

their own country.

Others aver that several persons of both sexes doubtless

did leave Oriayatea in a canoe for another island near-by

it, that they encountered the storm which it is said occurred,

and that having descried the island of Otahiti they tried to

get into safety there
;
but that, when nearing the shore,

their craft got swamped and the greater part of those, in it

were eaten by sharks—only Oirimiro and his lady OaxJahi

being saved. These [two], finding themselves in a land of

plenty, and without any canoe in which to return to their

own country, determined to pass the remainder of their

lives there. And they tack on a legend to the effect that^

the pair afterwards had two daughters, who were left

orphans and alone in the island through the death of their

parents
;
and that when they reached a marriageable age

two men, natives of Oriayatea^ named Taniuri and Oha-

nuitea^ were snatched up by their gods, who assumed the

form of two great birds* and conveyed them on their backs

through the air to Otahiti to provide spouses for the

‘ Andfa everywhere writes Rtiiatea as above, which is curious and

unaccounted for. The redundant i occurs in no other document.

* M. Ternaux’s Ms. here reads (as printed) y a^regan la fabula de

que^ etc. Arellano*s copy (as printed by Vidal Gormaz) reads

agregandose data relacion lafatmla de que^ etc.

"
» Probably should be written « Tancuri ” and “ Aonuitca,”

* A common and consistent form of vehicle or embodiment for gods

and mythological spirits in the legends of many nations.
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maidens. From their nuptials, and from alliances between

certain other families, who, gaining intelligence of Otahiti

in course of time,went to it from Oriayatea and other islands,

the teeming numbers of inhabitants who now people the

place are descended. Be that as it may, all agree that it

was first peopled from the Occident, since Oriayatea,

will be seen in due course, lies forty-five leagues to the

westward of Otahiti.

^ Jiihnoiogical this it may be inferred that

conjecture. dwellers in this island, as well as

those peopling the adjacent ones and eyen others that lie

more to the south ard and farther East, come of Asiatic

stock. For since, according to the accounts of various

navigators, one cannot doubt the multiplicity of islands

that exist in the South Sea, both on the side of New

Guinea, or of New Zealand, and round about the Molucas,

the Marianas, and many others that have not yet come to

light, it is quite natural [to suppose] that they may have

passed from island to island from the West towards the

East. And although the Galapagos Islands and those of’

Gallegos, which are the nearest ones to America, may link

up those still undiscovered so as to form a cordon; and even

join hands with those others of which I speak, yet I find it

difficult to believe that the natives of Otahiti have sprung

from America. For, in the first place, the nearest of the

Galapagos Islands is a hundred and fifty leagues distant

from the continent, off Cape San L6renzo (according to

the French chart corrected to the year 1756)*, and at the ,

time of the conquest the Indians of America had no know-

1 The nearest island of the GaUpagqs Group to Cape Lorenzo

'which is in lat. f S. on the coast of Ecuador) lies exactly 500 miles

due W. from that headland. This temark about the position of thO ?

Galdpagos Islands bears out Jhe view that the chart referred to was
Robert de Vaugondy’s in De Brosses, dr one on which that wks
fnimdfd. Sfte note on o. 22K.
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ledge of vessels capable of making so long a passage
;
and

secondly, these latter are as a rule beardless, whereas those

of Otahiti and the other islands we saw are a hirsute

people, and wear their beards long, after the style of Asiatics.

On the whole, each person will form the opinion he prefers

but this is how it ap{)ears to me\

. .
The natives of this island, like

Physical ana })ersonal

characteristics of the those of all the neighbouring ones,
natives.

general stout and well formed.

There is much variety in their hue, and in their hair. Some
have the appearance of zambos, others of [full-blooded]

Indians, others mulatos, others quadroons*, and others still

are even fairer. The same [variety] obtains in regard to

their hair
;
for in some it is quite crisp, in others less so,

and in most it is smooth. There arc a few very fair-

skinned ones with blue eye.s\ They possess good features,

for the most part, and would look still better were it not

general amongst them all to be snub-nosed*: this short-

coming, accompanied as it is by the natural vivacity with

which God has endowed them, makes them very winsome.

They are very light-hearted, agile, and lusty
;
they swim

like fish, so that a distance of two or. three leagues offers no

hindrance to them against reaching the shore with ea.se.

The women arc few in number, as compared with the

men
;
but they are for the most part tall, with handsome

figures, and as regards beauty need not envy those of other

countries. They are very endearing, and possess great

* Andfa’s conclusions on this subject are in accord with the views
now generally accepted by ethnologists.

* A mulato is the offspring of a Spaniard and a negress. A zamho is

the son of a miUata by an Indian father, of South or Central America.
A quadroon {cuar^gnfn) is the offspring of any half-white and a white.

* The word in all the mss. and both the printed versions is flatos

—which is not proper Castilian, but an .Asturian colloquialism used
commonly in Mexico, Ecuador, Peru and Chile—.and is equivalent to

chato and mcho.

c. T. n. 17



charm
;
and although there are some dissolute hussies

amongst them, as in every place, those who do not belong

to that class evince modesty in their habiliments, their

mien, and their behaviour \

The men are indolent, and little disposed to work: the

soil, it is true, provides them with everything necessary for

their subsistence, without labour.

The women, on the. contrary, are workers
;
they assist

the men in the cultivation of such few plants as they do put

in, and employ the rest of their time in making strips of

cloth and other light stuffs from the bark of trees, which is

an arduous occupation; and in plaiting mats, of which they

turn out some exceedingly fine ones all [made] of palmetto

and the bark of trees. They also work up loin-cloths,

ponchos, and other articles
;
and not even those of

principal social rank are exempted from this industry*.

Only does the law relieve them from cooking for the men:

neither do they themselves eat anything that the men have

cooked, for they believe that some serious ill would befall

them [if they did so]. It is furthermore forbidden to the

women to cat in the men's presence, be it husband, son,

kinsman or stranger who is there
;
because they look upon

man as possessing a dignity above their own, and hold it to

be disrespectful to eat in front of him.

Nor may sons eat in the presence of their fathers,

nor even of their uncles and kinsmen senior to them in

ago; for they regard it as [an act of] irreverence. As a rule,

children only live with their parents while they are quite

young
;
but, when they grow up,, those of either sex part

company and withdraw to live by themselves,

^ Cf, Dr Commerson’s letter on the character of the Tahitians and
their social ‘atmosphere’ printed in this volume. Also Bougainville
[Bibl. no. 19, Bart II, Chap. 3]

: J. R. Forster [Bibl. no. 41, Chap, 6]:
'

Banks [Bibl. no. 10, Chap. 7|: Cook [Bibl. no. 29, vol, i, pp. 187-8].
* On this point Ellis [Bibl no. 36, vol. n, pp. 177-8] may be read

with advantage : and also Moerenhout [Bibl. no. 73, vol. ii, p. 119].
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Theft: and its

penalty.

They mostly all have a propen-

sity for stealing, whether among

themselves or from strangers. We
experienced many thefts, and we seized some of the

delinquents
;
but we nevertheless did not venture to punish

them, for fear of causing irritation, wishing rather to seal

them in their friendly relations with us in order that the

attainment of our Sovereign’s aims might be thereby

rendered the more easy. This offence is punishable among

themselves by the death penalty : the victim’s hands and

feet being lashed up to his neck in a bunch, after which he

is made fast to a large stone and thrown into the sea\

No religion but idolatry is known

to them. Each person figures to him-

self the divinity or divinities he will worship, out of his own

fancy
;
but they believe that these are visible only to the

EpureSy who are their priests, and that they conceal them-

selves from those who have made choice of and worship

them. Every person has several different gods ; if he be

sailing afloat he has one for the wind, another for the sea,

another for the fishery—to whom they dedicate the first fish

they catch by throwing a morsel of it back into the sea

:

another for their daily subsistence, for whom they set apart

a little snack of each victual before beginning to eat, and

which, if there be a maray or temple hard by, they set atop

of a little bower that adjoins each such place, or expose on

the roof of their house if the maray be far away*.

* Cy; J. R. Forster [Bibl. no. 41, p. 364].

* ‘ Polytheistn ’ would have been a better definition.

* The “bower” was an oblation slab or trencher usually made of

wood, reeds, or plaited coco-nut leaves, raised on posts, and sur-

mounted by branches of the sacred miro tree {Thespesia pcpulneiiy

Soland,). Some of these, in the maraey were elaborate and ornate

structures^ large enough to support many pigs, etc. ;
but the smaller

domestic altars were very simple affairs.

17-2
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When any one falls ill he applies to the Epure^ or priest,

who, besides being an expert in the law, is likewise a

spiritual physician. This latter goes away into the bush :

brings in a small plantain sucker : and, seated by the side

of the sick person, utters sundry invocations in the course of

which he offers up the treelet to the Teatua} or god of the

invalid and prays for his [restoration to] health : after this

he betakes himself off without administering any remedy

to'him, beyond leaving the plantain shoot* there.

The Epiires, and none else, build the marayes^ or

temples whose structure consists of a sort of amphitheatre,

some raised higher than others, and a fence built entirely

of dressed stones. There are certain stones to be seen in

these marae stuck, some into the ground itself and others

into the amphitheatre, which do duty as leaning-stocks

when those who meet together for their religious ceremonies

sit down at those spots
;
but only the Epure, and the r/m*

and his brother, do sit down there, and although some of

these stones remain vacant they pertain to the deceased

fathers and ancestors of these [personages] and nobody

may seat himself against them. All these ntame or

temples are the King's, and no private person may raise

any. The Epures have their dwellings hard by, so that to

them is entrusted the guardianship of the marae
;
and they

do not allow any person—even of the natives themselves

—

• E pure means the act of prayer or worship : the priest himself
was tahtm pure—master of sacred ceremonial, or praying expert.

^ i.e, te

^ Banks, but not as an eye-witness, says “branches of the Thespesia
populnca ” [Bibl, no. lo, p. i68].

* The maracy as every student of Polynesian lore knows, were
enclosed holy places of sepulture, sacrifice, offerings, orisons, revela-
tion, and oracles. See two good engravings in Bibl. no. 96, pn. 207,
21 1. Conformably to note 1, page 13 of vol. I, the word arii is met
with everywliere in Andla’s journal as Eriy but is now printed arii
for the sake of intelligibility, whetiier occurring in the singular or
plural. Similarly the word maraty which occurs m Andla’S journal as
marayy plural fnarayesy is henceforward printed rfiarae for clearness.
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to enter the precincts nor to pass in proximity to their

surroundings. For they say that if they were to permit

any one to enter or approach a marae the Ttipapau woulcl

come by night and torment not only the defunct to whom

the marae is dedicated, but the Epures as well, and would

do them no end of mischief : from which I conclude that

they possess some conception or understanding of the

immortality of the soul. They regard this Tttpapau as a

sort of malignant spirit borne down through the air in the

guise of a vapoury apparition or fiery serpent to wreak

injury on their crops or trees or, it may be, to their health.

They believe that it kills young children, and attribute

both disease and death to its wiles. They suppose that it

lays its ban by night, for which reason they all return home

to their dwellings as the sun goes down, for fear lest they

should be maltreated by it if it should find them abroad

^

When any great personage such
Funeral ceremonies. . . ,

as a member of the family, or a

high Chief among subjects, dies, the King and all the great

folk comprised in that family, and the District head Chiefs

and deputies, assemble together. Each one carries a piece

of new cloth to the deceased, and a small plantain shoot.

They all form into two lines and walk in a procession

towards the deceased’s house, preceded by two of his

female relatives distinguished from the rest by wearing

small mat vestments of very fine quality which they call

ahuaras\W\\X\o\xi any protection of cloth at all, excepting a

strip they carry in the hand to receive the blood that they

* Tupapau—^ shade, ghost, or bogie, like the Fijian yaniiu.

Belief in apparitions is general among Polynesians and Melanesians

;

and seems to constitute an inherent element in that feeling of reve-

rential awe for the memory of one’s forefathers, whicli is often mis-

called ‘ ancestor worship.’

* Probably ahu fara : vestments made of the leaves of fara or

screw pine {Pandunus odoratissimusy Linn.).
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draw from their heads by means of a shark’s tooth* with

which they scarify theniselves in token of grief
;
which

action they accompany by various lamentations. As each

mourner arrives in rotation before the deceased he places

the piece of cloth he is carrying at the feet [of the corpse],

and lays down the plantain sucker in front of the widow,

who occupies a seat near the deceased
;
and each one offers

her at the same time some words of condolence.

After the followers have retired the Epiire proceeds

with four bearers to convey the deceased to the inarae^

where he offers it to his Teatua
;
and, after having repeated

sundry orisons they bring it back to the house, in whose

vicinity a sort of barbecue or staging has been erected on

four upright posts an estado^ in height upon which they

deposit the body, wrapped in some lengths of native cloth*.

There they leave it to putrefy, until only the bones remain.

I was not able to find out for certain what the final resting-

place for the bones is
;

for some say that if they have

relatives these burn them, while others declare that if they

have not any they are buried in the earth. This much,

however, is sure, that with the exception of such skulls as

I saw in one ntarae, I came across no other bones. The

only relics the parents or children do preserve are portions

of the hair of the deceased.

The marriage tie among these

natives consists merely in the mutual

consent of the two consorts
;
but if

they have fathers they are expected to abide by the latter^s

wishes. These unions are binding if attended by issue

;

* The words de tiburon (shc'irk’s) in the ’Santiago copy are wanting
in M. Ternaux’s, as printed. The several MSS. at Madrid have
fnuron for tiburon^ which means the same.

* An estado a measure of length equal to two -say 5^
English feet.

? T}\e above account describes the obsequies of Pahairiro o
Pahihaariro (?), arii of Pueu, who was Vehiatua’s uncle.
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but, when there are no children, the parties consider them-

selves as single and may separate and contract a new

alliance with some other person when they choose. A
man is not permitted to have more than one wife [at the

same time], nor may she have more than one husband.

This is an important element towards facilitating the intro-

duction of the catholic religion : for one cannot doubt that

depriving infidels of their plurality of women has been one

of the chief impediments to its success, as may be observed

in such progress as apostolic missionaries have made in

the East and West Indies and other places.

Adultery is an abominable fault in women and is

strongly condemned among these people
; but an adulter-

ous woman gets only such punishment as her husband

chooses to inflict on her—except in the event of giving

birth in consequence, when they instantly deprive the

innocent offspring of life, who thus pays the penalty of the

crime. The same takes place in the cases of natural

children, so that it may be said that all the inhabitants of

the island are of legitimate birth. They likewise recognise

the gravity of incest, and on this account persons of near

kin can not intermarry with one another.

The Epure^ or priests hold fre-
harangues.

, ....
quent di.scourse in the am s house

and in the dwellings of the commoners, sometimes during

the day, and sometimes at night ;
it did not appear that all

the villagers attended on such occasions, but merely the

members of the householder's family and a few others. It

was not possible to learn with certainty what theme these

harangues were dedicated to ;
but it may be inferred that

their purpose is to preserve the traditions of their rites, of

the deeds of past and present great Chiefs (for they

frequently mention their names), and to pass censure on

offences against their gods and rulers.
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The ariiy or kings, are absolute
Chiefs’ tribute. . , i-r j i. r

lords over life and property, for the

subject owns no thing that is not given up to the King if

he should ask for it. In this way it was observed that,

to do honour and make presents to certain arii who came

over from other islands to pay visits to Begiatua^ during

our stay, this Chief despatched his mes.sengers to collect

from the houses of his subjects a quantity of wrap.s,

parguayes'^ (which is a fine white tissue similar to muslin,

made of bark), mats, liogs, fowls, and every sort of pro-

visions. This comprises all the tribute they render to the

King
;
and there is no fixed asse.ssment of it, since he calls

for it in any quantity and at whatever times he chooses.

There are other serious crimes
Offences and penalties.

, . , / 1 . 1 t

besides stealing (which, as has

been said above, they punish with death) that are visited

with the same penalty by cutting off the heads of the

delinquents and scooping out their eyes, which are pre-

sented to the King by the hand of a high Chief, to be eaten

by him. He, however, only goes through the formality of

raising them to his lips, and then throws them down.

During the infliction of a punishment the King is borne on

the shoulders of the highest nobles of his realm I They

also punish .some offences by banishment, for which piirpo.se

certain islands in his dominions are appointed, as is the

case with Maiti)*, or Christoval, which is subject to the

rule of Vehiatua, arii of the south-eastern moiety of

the Island of AMAT. There is no other tribunal or judge

* /.t’., Vehiatua.

2 Meaning -pieces or strips of native cloth.

^ This attitude was not limited to witnessing punishments. Special
bearers were appointed, not Chiefs of rank but selected strong men
whose persons became sacred and honourable by virtue of their

office. Cf. Uibl. no. 8; no. 96 passim \ no. 36, vol. II, pp. 348*50: etc.

^ Mehetu^ now Mehetia.
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for trying the cases of offenders but the arii, and, in his

absence, a governor-general of the Kingdom : in the case

of Vehiatua, a Tahaytoa^ is deputed to fill this office.

The government of the other
Status of Tu.

Kingdom, which occupies the north-

western side, is constituted in the same way. Its arii is

called Otii, whose status only differs from Vehiatua’s in

certain ceremonies that show him to be a ruler of greater

power, and more elevated rank—sifth as being fed by the

hand of another person (when he is eating among his own

people, but not w’hcn he eats abroad), and not being able to

enter any house, even that of his own parents, because they

believe it would instantly collapse and fall about the ears

of every one in it*. They also differ in other formalities as

singular as this, which I omit The urn 0th measures

seven feet, or three and a half cubits of our ship-yards, in

height, all but an inch and a half®. He is very robust, well

set up, and duly proportioned in all his body
;
but some-

what coarse featured. He keeps on good terms with

Vehiatua, notwithstanding that they were formerly at war

with each other\ During the time of our stay in the

harbour of /a Crus dc Fatutira he remained there

^ i.e.y latoai toa^ a sort of martial landholder or baron—a Lord
Lieutenant, High Sheriff and Puisne Judge in one. The position was
hereditary, according to District.

* Tu’s presence, as Lord paramount, was considered to make the

ground he stepped on tapu or sacred
;
and any house that lie entered

(with certain particular exceptions) had therefore to be abandoned as

a dwelling-place for inferiors in rank.

® A Spanish foot being equal to 0*278 of a metre [liibl. no. 65]
seven of them would measure 1*946 metres or about 76^ English inches.

Deducting the li inches mentioned we have 6 ft. 3 in. remaining as

Tu’s height
; and this accords exactly with the measurement taken by

Forster. Cf. vol. I, p. 319, note i. According to Vidal Gormaz [Bibl.

no. 94 («)] a codo or cubit is equal to 24J inches of Burgos, or 0*569 of a

metre.

* This statement is inaccurate. Tu’s faction under Tutaha, had a
war with Vchiatua’s father.
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as a guest, with his parents, brothers, and other members

of his family, living in separate houses provided for them

by Vehiatua, who even gave up a piece of ground for him

to have a house of his own built on to live in as often as it

might please him to pay a visit to the missionary Padres.

^ ^
In the event of any rebellion

being instigated by the subjects of

either of them they give assistance to each other mutually

with their people, to ppt down the sedition. I was an eye-

witness of this
;

for, Vehiatua having banished his vassals

from one of his districts close to Fatutira into the hill

country of the interior, because they had not rendered him

the tribute he had requisitioned, these revolted and won

over the people who dwelt farther up the ravine that leads

down to the harbour, with whom they plotted to take the

ariV^ life in order to place the sovereignty in another’s

hands. When the conspirators were ready to march

against their Chief, word reached him of their intention,

and the two arii Otu and Vehiatua set out without the

slightest delay, with all their household and clansmen

whom they were able to collect quickly, armed only with

staves and stones. The rebels came forward to the en-

counter, the signal for attack was sounded on a kind

of drum, and they gave battle to each other on a fairly

wide tract of stony ground formed by the stream at the

entrance of the ravine of Fatutira}. The combat lasted

but a short while, the field being abandoned to the

royalists, who promptly set fire to the rebels’ houses and

carried off with them to the harbour portions of the thatch,

furniture and other chattels, as the spoils and signals of

triumph. Two of the ringleaders of the conspiracy were

’ To be more exact Andia should have written ‘formed by the
VaUepiha stream above where it presently issues from the ravine
of Ataaroa to discharge itself into the bay at Fatutira' Webber
executed a handsome drawing in water-colour tints, looking up the
ravine. [Bibl. no. MSS. 25—K 7, Tab. 74.]
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left dead on -the field and the rest were so roughly handled

that they got a severe lesson and had their spirit broken \

They were still more scared when they saw the greater

part of the marines from the Frigate, for whom Vehiatua

had made request, being landed under the orders of Ensign

Don Nicolas de Toledo, by direction of the Comandante.

The Indians, and even Vehiatua and Otu themselves, took

this to mean that they were going to support the royalists,

but in reality they went for no other purpose than to protect

our own people engaged in putting together the house for

^
the missionary Padres. Let us not omit to pay a tribute

to the figure cut by a brother of Otu, named Inoy^ a lad

of some eighteen years and fine presence, who, having

acquired an old naval uniform, dressed himself in it to

march to the field of battle, where it hindered him nothing

from running with agility.

, ,
In time of war all the natives in

Weapons.
. . , , .1.
the island are soldiers, excepting

the women and such males as are prevented ^either by their

tender or advanced age, Their weapons are slings and

cudgels, which they handle with astonishing dexterity,

especially the latter, with which they can defend themselves

against a sword without their opponent being able to get

a cut in, skilful fencer though he be. I speak from the

experience of a friendly trial which took place between

Titorea, the step-father of Vehiatua, and a member of the

storeship’s crew—a smart enough adept in fencing with the

Spanish sword.

^ €/• Ga^rangos’ and also the Interpreter's account of this scrim-

mage m their respective Journals—pp. 138-9, and vol. iii.

* The present representative of the Pomare family, of which Tu
was the first to adopt that name, and in some senses the founder, is

called ‘ Hinoi ’ after this or an earlier cpmmon ancestor. Some of the

MSS. and the Anuario hidrop^dfico have ‘Ninoy’ ; but the N is an
error for H. The Paris version prints ‘ Inoy.’ Cf. p. 137, note 2.
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They employ bows and arrows,
Archcry competilions.

• . < i . . i . im i

which they project with incredible

force
;

for, when aiming them almost perpendicularly

overhead, they nevertheless go to earth as far as two

musket-shots away. From this one may conceive what a

height they ascend to
;
and it is a fact that, out of more

than fifty arrows that I saw shot by different Indians one

morning when the atmosphere happened to be very clear,

1 was unable to see their upward limit or the beginning

of their descent in any single instance, no matter how

carefully I watched; for they became indistinct and lost to

view in the air. But, for all that, they only make use of

them for sport, for which only the District Chiefs and

other personages meet together, who mount in turn a sort

of stage built of stones from whence they proceed to

compete, and to prove who amongst them excels in

strength and marksmanship. With this object they station

a number of boys in the highest trees and palms, at

different distances off, to watch the fall of the shaft and

call out whether it hits or misses the mark. On the morn-

ing when I witnessed this entertainment one of the arrows

struck a boy who was playing with some mates of his own

age at a distance of more than twice the range of a musket,

piercing the calf of his leg from top to bottom.

I make no doubt about their not using this weapon in

their warfare because I noticed that in the act of discharging

the arrow they let the bow drop from their hands
;
for the

reason that if they did not so, the recoil of the string would

cut the hand grasping the bow\ and it would be a difficult

matter to recover it in the rush and bustle of the throng,

I remarked that no fires were lighted in any of the houses

^ Most native races who use the bow in warfare employ a protec-

tive wristlet : one such that I obtained at Malakula (New Hebrides)
in 1876 was made of hard wood, and its size and pattern were identical

with another one in the Louvre, made of baked clay, which had been
used by the ancient Egyptians 1 100 or 1000 years B.C.
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until some time after the conclusion of the sport
;

I knew

this from some of our people who, finding nothing to light

their cigars with, learned through the medium of the Inter-

preter that it is prohibited on these occasions^

. , .
They also have sham fights, as I

A shain assault.
.

°

witnessed one day, when more than

two hundred canoes arrived laden with provisions which

the arii Otii had levied from his own people, because he

was aware that there was a scarcity in Vchiatua’s district,

where he was staying as a guest w'th all his household

and a large number of dependents. After landing the

principal portion a remnant of the stuff was left in the

canoes in order to lend zest to the contest or martial

practice [that was to follow]. This consisted in a foray on

the part of Vehiatua’s tribesmen executed against the

remnant [of provisions] and opposed by those of Otii, in

which many blows and hard knocks were dealt on either

side. In the result, he who secured the most booty came

off the winner.

As a matter of fact this scrimmage, of the motive for

which we were at the time ignorant, caused us a good deal

of anxiety, especially to myself who had the quartermaster

and greater part of my crew on shore engaged in setting

up the house for the missionary Padres, and other duties

;

and this prompted me to request the Comandante, Don

Domingo Bonechea, to let me go ashore with the rest

of my crew armed, but keeping our arms concealed in order

not to alarm the natives before acquainting myself with the

cause of the row. So soon as I arrived at the beach, how-

ever, I met the quartermaster
;
who explained to me what

the squabble in question really meant. Nevertheless I difl

^ Cf, The Interpreter’s Diary. Andfa’s description of these archery

meetings agrees with Moerenhout’s [Bibl. no. 73, vol. 11, pp. 148-150];

and also with Ellis’s [Bibl. no. 36, vol. i, pp. 299 300] except as to

shooting at a mark. It was a test of strength and distance only.
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not neglect to forestall a misadventure that might have

happened to one of my sailor-men about a woman with

whom he had had truck, and who, having given her the

consideration promised, now, after obtaining his desire,

went back and took it away from her
;
through which it

came about that when her relatives heard of the man's bad

faith they sought to kill him. I managed to avert this,

however, and appeased their resentment by pointing a gun

at the seaman and making him pay over the wages of sin,

in fulfilment of his contract.

„ ,
When they sally forth to do

A\^arfare.
i , . , , ,

battle the leaders and principal

Chiefs of the army wear their distinctive emblems. Of
these i saw three kinds: one^is a sort of demi-gorget

made of little twigs like wicker-work, covered with feathers

and very handsomely ornamented with sharks' Jeeth and

inother-of-pearl shell \ This is reserved for the leaders.

The second is a kind of guy’s cap* one-and-a-quarter or

one-and-a-half varas in height*, with a flap thing that

' Called In Tahitian, /rtwwz. Sec the illustration opposite, executed
specially for this work from a taunu in the British Museum.

2 M. Ternaux’s copy, as printed, has here the word corosa
; and in the

next sentence corona : both of which are correct by the Madrid MSS.
The Arellana Wood copy, as printed by Capt. Vidal Gormaz, has

- evidently a mistake, for corosa— and oimis vara y media
found in the others. Coraza means a cuirass : a corosa was a high
peaked kind of fool's cap, made of pasteboard, in form something like

a Nazarenc's or penitent’s, which used to be set on the heads of bawds
and witches as a stigma to draw public contempt upon them. The
term is also applied to a conical cap of rushes worn by the peasants
of Galicia in very rainy or sunny weather as a protective covering.

3 Banks says “four feet long and eight inches in diameter.”

G. Forster says “ near five feet high.” Ellis says it “ towered two or
three feet above the head.” They were called Jau^ and were worn by
the <</V(7~-knights, or champions. Good examples are in the Britisn

and Oxford University Museums. An cngi'aving of the taumi occurs
in Hawkesworth [Bipl. no. 51, vol. II, PI. 8]: a good proof copy is

in the British Museum [Add. MSS. 15508 (0) and (7)]—and of the

fan [idem (18)]. See also Parkinson [Bibl. no. 84, Pf. xi] : and cf,

G. Forster, vol. il, pp. 63-4, and Ellis, vol. ii, pp. 4^-500.
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screens the face, decorated in the same fashion as the

demi-gorgets
;
and worn by officers of rank. The third is

a sort of crown made of fibres of the coco-nut husk braided

and interwoven with much skill and nicety
;
and I think

these belong only to the supreme Chief or whoever repre-

sents his person in the fight, for I saw no other but the one

possessed by Titorea, the step-father of Vehiatua, who, both

for this reason and on account of his valour, and the youth-

ful age of his step-son, may be supposed to become the

general officer on such occasions in the absence of his Lord

paramount. The principal motives that urge these and

other islanders to warfare were, in so far as I was able to

learn, either the abduction of women, of whom there seems

to be a scarcity in all the islands (as in this one), or the

raiding of provisions
;
for, when one island fails to supply

the needs of its inhabitants in this respect they go in quest

of them to others, at the risk of their lives.

The provisions that can be got
IsKiiul products.

t . . t t 1

at this island are plantains, some

of which (as I have had proof) will keep from fifty to sixty

days. I have counted up as many as twenty-six varieties* of

this fruit : some more palatable than others. Among them

there is one whose pulp is deep yellow, and very mawkish

to the ta"stc, though the natives account its flavour highly

agreeable. It possesses the peculiarity of communicating

its colour to the urine*. There are others comparable

* Dr Seemann states that Banks and Solander enumerated twenty-

eight Tahitian varieties [Bibl. no. 120]. Cuzent mentions twenty

kinds by name [Bibl. no. 34] of which area, apiriy aivat\ feiy pafa^
and ovatavata correspond with Andfa’s list. Ellis observes that

“nearly thirty ” varieties were cultivated by the natives in his time,

and “ nearly twenty ” more grew wild in the mountains ;
but lie

mentions only area and fei by name [Bibl no. 36].

* This, the feiy is the wild mountain plantain of Tahiti, Fiji and

New Caledonia, where it grows freely at elevations over 1600 ft. ;
but

it docs not thrive below that zone even when cultivated. It bears its

large, red-skinned, fririt on a central erect pedicle. The edible pulp
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to melons, for size, but are of good flavour. The names by

which the natives distinguish them are the following

:

Orea, Hci (this is the one that tinges the urine)

Taviriviri Mapuapiia Aibao P^parafatu

Epapa Etavara Taipua Tayoura

Apiri Piabay Rerarai Turita

Ehurau Piatoto Purcciva Piapia

Eyncrima Eahuta Poitia P)hcay

l"-oa Plaumarey Otavata Parua.

One may lay in a stock of hogs which, although of a

very small breed, are plump and well flavoured
;
but it

is necessary to kill them on shore, salt them down im-

mediately, and head them up in barrels, because they do

not keep alive at sea.

I doubt whether in any part of the world fish are to be

met with in such variety as at this island, or of more strik-

ing colours or stranger shapes : so much so that were a

painter to come and pourtray them he might produce a

canvas which, for its singularity, would be worthy of [a

place in] the salon of a prince of taste. Of fish known in

Europe there arc the red mullet, the moray, the eel, the

yanquetiy the squid—all of good flavour. There are cray-

fish and crabs in abundance and of immense size, fine large

winkles in great plenty and variety
;
but the most note-

worthy that I . saw among the shellfish arc the mussels,

because of their size, for on measuring one of several shells

of this mollusc purchased by Don Tomas Gayangos, second

Captain of the Aguilay I found it to be 17 inches long and

between 9 and 10 in width, and a very fine and delicate

is of a rich yellow colour, and really has the peculiar property here

attributed to it by Andla. Though usually quoted as Musa fd (after

Bertero) it is indistinguishable organically from M. uramscopus

(Seem.) and M. Troglodytanim (Kurz.). For an instructive account

of the Tahitian MUSACEAK and other dye-plants see the work by

M. Cuzent [Bibl. no. 34], who was a “ Pharmacien dc la Marine.”
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shell at that There are also both the ordinary and the

shell turtle, though not in much plenty : on which account,

perhaps, they are honoured by being eaten by the kings, it

being forbidden to private persons and even to [mere]

relatives of the royal families to eat them. There is like-

wise plenty of grass, which can be taken on board either

dry or green, as well as plantain stems, by way of fodder

for any cattle on board.

There are several fruits not known in Europe, nor in

America. The principal one among them is the urti^ borne

by the bread-fruit tree, which when roasted is very delicate

and toothsome; nevertheless it does not excel a kind of

chestnut (that they call e ihi% larger than that of Europe

and differently shapen, in either of those qualities. There

is also a very luscious sort of apple which, while not

differing in its exterior or in its taste from some of those

of Spain, is distinguished from them by having a single

round seed of the bigness of a large filbert, but soft in

consistence^ Certain small melons abound, too, about as

large as a big walnut, which give out a delightful odour

and fragrance
;
but I don’t know whether they eat them*.

Of flowers there is no great variety : only two in fact,

in any way choice. One is white, and resembles the musk-

rose in form. It has a beautiful scent*. The other is red,

4ind pretty to look at, but scentless*.

* This chestnut is the ihU borne by the mape {Inocarpus eUulis^

Forst.), and is quite well flavoured when roasted, but disagreeably

hard and indigestible. It is the ivi of Fiji. See vol. i, p. 327, note 5.

The words in parenthesis occur so in all the MSS., but nave dropped
out of the Paris printed version.

* Probably the ^ahVa or Malay apple, {Jambosa DC.)
malaccensiSy Linn,

* Cucumis aciduSf Jacq.7

* This description points to the justly renowned tiare^ dear to

every Tahitian maiden and swain . tahitemisy Nadeaud),
often called the native gardenia (DC.). Or perhaps Andfa was
thinking of the /'//(^•blossom {Fagraea Berteriana^ A. Gray). C/ p. 55.

} Either the auU (Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis^ Linn.) or the pua rata

{Mctrosideros villosa^ Sm.), probably the former was meant.

c. T. n. 18
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There is another one' whose sap when mixed with the

milky juice exuded by a fruit* something like a hazel-nut

produces a rich red colouring matter with which they dye

their wraps [of native cloth].

There is a quantity of good ginger* of the medicinal

sort; and also a yellow kind^ with whose juice they dye

their wraps that colour.

The island is everywhere* studded with an infinity of

very tall coco-nut palms, whose trunks are from thirty to

forty varas in length, without the crown and foliage

;

and which bear, according to their variety, distinct kinds

of coco-nuts charged with a water which, besides being

very grateful and pleasant to the taste, is also deliciously

cool and wholesome. As a consequence, the natives do

not leave them to ripen. I may truthfully say that our

people were greatly refreshed and set up [in health] by

this fruit, to which I attribute their not having suffered

from any diseases of consequence.

The natives of this island make plantations of sundry

root-crops that serve for food, such as the taro% which is a

sort of yam or achira’* of Lima, but very large. When

' Tcu {Cordia subcordata^ Lam.).

* Mati {Ficus iinctoria^ Forst ).

* Zinziber Zerumbet (Rose,), in Tahitian rea moe ruru,

* Turmeric {Curcuma longa^ Linn.), in Tahitian rea.

^ Andfa can only have had the coastal belt in mind, and probably
never went inland at all. He would have found few coco-nuts there.

* The well-known Colocasia antiquorum (Schott) of many Pacific

islands and elsewhere : not a yam, but an arum. See p. 280, note i.

^ Achira is the edible corm of a canna.^ C Ackiras (Gill) or C.

paniculaia (Ruiz y Pav6n), 1 am not sure which, nor whether they
differ from each other.

Baio [Bibl. no. 14] describes it as an aquatic plant, that furnishes

a violet coloured ‘tuber’ which when cooked resembles the sweet
potato in flavour. Juan de Arona [Bibl. no. 9] says “a sweetish edible
root, somewhat resembling the camote (sweet potato), with this diffe-

rence that it is eaten raw. It is to camote ^at the guandbana
(custard-apple ?) is to the chirimoya. It is a pure Qudehua word.”

Alcedo [Bibl. no., 2 does not include achira in his list.
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there is a shortage of uru^ or indeed all the year round, this

taroy after being roasted, serves them for bread, and is one of

the articles of which they make provision for their voyages

from one island to another. They grow sweet potatoes,

of which there are two or three varieties
;
and one of them

resembles the zapallo^ in flavour, but the others are very

good. There is abundance of sugar-cane in a completely

wild and uncultivated state; but they are unacquainted with

the mode of extracting molasses or sugar from it.

In these plantations, and in others of certain saplings*

of whose bark they make some of their cloth for wearing

purposes, one finds a herb very similar to water-cress, and

which is not inferior to the latter in flavour and delicacy

as a salad
;
but the Indians only make use of it for curing

themselves of the itch, and swellings, for which they rub

themselves with its juice mixed with water and apply the

lees that remain over from the herb, in the form of a

compress to the part*.

The land adjoining the sea-shore is rocky and there

is not much friable soil, so that the natives find it necessary

to pick out the lumps of stone, and with these they bank up
plots of loose earth on the surface of the ground, two feet

or more in height, where they make their nurseries and

seed bed.s. They dig drains along the borders of the.se

which, besides serving to carry off the surplus rainfall, also

do duty as boundaries between the holdings of different

persons. All the same, there were not wanting some who
penetrated farther up the gully than I did, and I was

^ Zapallo or sapayo is a large coarse gourd, a sort of ‘squash’
{Cucurbita Pepo^ Linn.) eaten by the common folk in Spanish
America.

* The paper mulberry, Tah. aute {Proussonetia papyrifera^ Vent.).

* Most likely he is alluding to thepatoa—a sort of “cuckoo flower”
or “lady’s smock” (Cardrzmine sarmentosa^ Forst.). It has a pretty
little bluish flower like a forget-me-not, and grows in damp, marshy,
patches of ground : in common with other cresses it possesses pungent
and antiscorbutic properties. The Fijians also use it as a simple.

18—2
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assured that they had seen good clean loam of a kind fit

for making bricks and roofing-tiles, and that therefore

mud-walls and buildings of sun-dried brick could be

erected; I made trial of two or three such walls with the

earth near the harbour but it >vas absolutely unsuited for

the purpose; there is very good stone, however, for walls

and other buildings.

While exploring the gully behind Puerto de la

Virgen^ with my mate Don Domingo Zeleta, a coastal

pilot of the Realm of Guatemala, he drew my attention to

the abundance there is there of the plant^ that yields

indigo
;
of whose use and profit the Indians are ignorant.

Although the island is composed of rugged mountain

masses, for the most part inaccessible, they are all fore.st

clad; and on this account I doubt there being any

minerals* for these are usually as.sociated with arid and

dry ranges. The lack of any beasts of burden, and the

broken nature of the country, prevented me from pro-

specting as i wished in this direction, and from exploring

the interior of the island for what it might reveal.

I could not find out for certain

about the succession of the arii.

What I do affirm, however, is that they cannot be married;

because neither of the, two who at present possess the

island as their appurtenance is so. It is said that

Vehiatua before he ascended to this dignity had one

Tautiti to wife, but that he put her away before taking

over the office and left her free, so that she is now the

spouse of another; and all that I waslable to gather about

' TfiAami bay or roadstead, in /^ir<«"district

^ Probably the Jkora ( Tephrosta purpurea^ Pers.), one of the fisfi

stupefying weeds. A blue dye vis obtained from it in some parts of
Africa. It is indigenous in nearly all the tropical Pacific islands, and
plentiful in such situations as Andfa here describes, It belongs to a
genus of the same siib-Order as the indigo plant of coinihtrce.

Mn this surmise Andfa was quite righh

Family status of

high Chiefs.
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it was to the effect that a,fter the demise of an arii the

sovereignty passes to the eldest nephew \

The arii have nothing outwardly distinctive about

their persons, and are signalised merely by the resi)ectful

submission shown by their subjects when these approach

them; but in everything else that regards bearing and

bodily deportment they are the same [as other people].

• ^
The people do not usually wear

clothes, even though they possess

them. Thus the men go to no farther trouble in this

respect than to modestly cover the waist and parts between

the thighs with a strip of cloth like a towel which, after

looping it two or three times round, they fa.sten with a

half-hitch upon, itself. The women wear a loose shawl

with which those of the better class and respectability

drape themselves from head to foot, and the meaner sort

from below the arms to half-way down the calf.

Their dwellings consist merely
Dwellings.

i

of a roof constructed m the form

of a trestle or gable, supported at the sides upon upright

wooden posts an estado^ in height. The sides are in

general not closed in at all, either by solid walls, wattle

and daub, or anything else
;
because, the heat being almost

unbearable, they leave them open for ’the air to circulate

through. It is only when a heavy rain squall with much

wind happens to incommode them that they rig up a

screen of niats, made from palm leaves on the spur of the

moment, and these they take down again as soon as the

. V Andia was astray in his opinions on this difficult subject. Although

most of his observations show remarkable caution and great attention

to fact and detail, there are not wantingsome evidences of his readiness

to generalise on too slender premisses, and to set down as a custom

doings that he witnessed only in a single instance. Cf Arii Taimai

[Bibl no. 8] and Bllis [Bibl. no. 36, vol, li, pp. 346-7]*

\ • Sec npte, p. 362.
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weather clears up. One meets now and then with a house

walled in with small thin canes*; but they are few.

They rear some others in the form of sheds 40 or

50 vams in length, whose roofs in all cases are covered

in with the leaves of a trce^ from 3 to 4 feet long and

from two to two-and-a-half inches wide, which are tough

enough to last many years. They stitch these on to thin

canes' so as to form a kind of fringe, and, when set in

position one above the other, they make a very neat thatch

so compact that it does not let the least drop of water

pass through.

They cover the ground inside their houses with dry

grass*; and they are so particular that they even part this

grass aside when they want to spit, and cover over the

expectoration with it afterwards'*. They do not allow any

one to come in with dirty feet, lest the mats they sit upon,

and even the grass itself, be soiled®: consequently they

make no use of brooms, for with all this nicety they have

no need for them.

Their household chattels com-
Furniturc.

prise merely a few baskets and

frails of sorts in which they keep their provisions suspended

aloft, partly to prevent the rats from getting at them, but

also lest any person should handle them
;
for in such case

they would not eat them themselves. They also store

' Reeds: Tab. aeho {Miscanthus sinensis^ Anderss.); see p. 21 1,

note.

* The screw-pine, fara (Pandams odoraUssimm^ Linn.), of which
there is a spineless variety in Tahiti as well as the commoner one.

vol. I, p. 336, note 5.

® Sedge really, mou being the generic name in Tahitian for the
Cyperaceae.

* This queasy and insanitary trick is but too well knpwn to all of
us who have shared the hospitality of Polynesian islanders, even at
the present day.

® There is a word in Tahitian expressing neglect of this courtesy.
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coco-nuts in these baskets, and bottle-gourds' in which

they carry water, and others that serve them for plates

to eat off, so that there may be nothing on the floor except

the mats they sit upon and those that they make use of

for bedding, or mattress-covers—since the grass does duty

for wool. The nattiest pillows about their bed-places are

a sort of small bowed wooden stool, of which I saw some

extremely neat and slender, and carved with great nicety=*.

These, being of a suitable height, afford, when covered with

a roll of native cloth, fair repose for the head. One sees

no other pieces of furniture in their houses, beyond now

and again a seat* made in the same shape and of the same

material as the head-rests, but a little higher : these, how-

ever, are very rare.

They are not acquainted with
Diet and Cookery. ... . e

stew-pots or vessels of any sort for

cooking victuals in
;
so that they consume all their food

either raw or roasted. Tfie task of cooking for the men is

performed by henchmen or boys
;
and for the women, by

their maids or, if they have none, by themselves.

Their kitchens are nothing more than pits dug in the

ground outside the house, half a foot or so in depth and

a vara wide at the top, without any sort of roof over them.

They lay some wood in the pit and after this has been

set alight they cover it with stones: when these are

sufficiently heated they draw them aside, remove the fire,

and rake well out the hot floor of the pit Next, if it be

fruit that is to do with, they line the pit with leaves and

place it on them : if it be a matter of fish, or the flesh of

hogs, they wrap it in layer after layer of broad leaves— it

^ The hue {Lagenaria vulgaris^ Scr. in DC.).

* See the Plate in vol. i, p. 336.

* See the same Plate.
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may .be of the uru, or it may be of the yam^ after the

fashion of a Tamdl\ Then they set this on the cleared

floor of the pit and cover it in with the hot stones, and

earth on top of them
;
so that the viands turn out baked

rather than roasted*.

Occasionally they eat their fish raw, in which state

they find it more grateful to their palates*; and the more

tainted it is, the better they like it—not even scorning any

of the entrails.

When a meal is to be prepared they spread some

plantain leaves on the dried grass with which the ground

is covered over; these take the place of table-cloths, and

never do duty twice over; the food is served up on more

leaves of the same kind, or else in totimosK ‘ Their sauces

are brought forward at the same time, in very thin coco-

* Andfa writes iiame
\ but Spaniards often confused the yam with

taro. It was the leaf of the latter, or of the coarser ape [Alocasia

tnacrorhiea^ Schott), that was commotily used ; but sometimes those

of the mape (diestnut), or dead leaves of the bread-fruit tree.

* Tamal—or/rt.f/^/ de koja-~\% a sort of pasty or toad-in-the-hole

made in Spanish America with maize-meal, pieces of pork, young
pigeons, chick-peas, chilics, etc., done up in leaves. After being baked
in this guise it is put in to stew with the olla and forms a standing bre^-
fast dish^at least so said Alcedo in Andfa’s time [Bibl. no. 2

But “ tempera mutantur,” for now-a-days tamates nvay be bought in

California preserved in ‘cans.’

* The native oven— of the Tahitians and Maori, lovodt revo

of the Fijians—is too well known to need further description. Andfa’s

account of it is scarcely so good as that by Amich at pp. 83-4.

Vidal Gormaz, in a foot-note to the Santiago edition [Bibl. no. 94(b)],

stales that a similar method' is,followed in Chilod, where it is termed
curanto^ from an Araucarian >word meaning to toss stones: in Peru,

where it is known 2L%f(juiHacac: and in Venezuela, where the Spanish

word tapado (coverea in) is us^ for it
'

* To realize a Tahitian’s emoyment of raw raullrt one must ‘see—

and hear—bim eat it Not a few Europeans in the islands have tried

'

to emulate this habit (see p/ 84, note 6). It is served with a
kind of sauce or relish pfepi^edlrom sea-water, grated coco-nut, and
other ingredients : or WUH plaih sca-water; A kind of 1^* fermented
for keeping has beeh by u French omebr as-^une

sauce naus^abonde.-’^^ 1^ oir lim^-juice is no\v added toMf, but ^

these fruity bayc l^cn idtrodiic^ ance Andfa’s day.
^

^ A Qu^chua tern) half cleaned and dried

so as to serve as a bowl%
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nut shells. I have only seen two of these [sauces]: one

is composed of sea-water, and people who are close to the

sea provide it fresh
;
but those who are some way off, say

a quarter of a mile or so inland, carry it there in stout

bamboos; and, although it becomes foul and gives off

an intolerable stench, they are content to use it [thus]

rather than go to the trouble of fetching fresh, even from

so short a distance—such is the indolence of those bar-

barians, ,

The second sauce is made of the edible portion of the

coco-nut, which they mingle with fresh water, after it has

become softened and soured by lapse of time. With these

two sauces they give relish to their victuals. Whether

they have others I don't know: what 1 can safely say is

that they neither use salt nor are acquainted with it*.

Their ordinary drink is water
;
they have, however, a

plant called eaba'^ (this word comprises several meanings

in their language) whose juice, drunk without fermentation

or any other treatment or admixture, intoxicates them.

It is the high Chiefs who most indulge in this; and it is

the only beverage that has become known to them.

The usual times for eating are the morning, and before

sunset in the evening. They devote all the rest of the

day to lying stretched in the shade like beasts of the held,

with the exception of a few who, being obliged by their

lords to do so, go out to fish or attend to other jobs.

They follow several different

methods of fishing, and u.se various

kinds of gear. Hpoks, they ixiake out of mother-of-pearl

and other shells by grinding them down on rough stones

which make up for the lack of steel files; and for very.

* The Santiago copy has comen for conocen : evidently the latter is

,
the correct reading.

- * see p. 130^ note
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small fish they use thorns of trees which they search out

for the purpose. They net nets of majagiia^ fibre, fine or

coarse according to the grade of the net and the class of

fish they expect to catch in it : the mesh or knot is the

same as that of our fishing nets. There are some from

thirty to forty fathoms in length. For catching yanquetis^

and other small fry they employ palm leaves interlaced

and firmly seized on to a head*rope of majagua^ from

eighty to a hundred fathoms long : with this they form a

barrier across the mouths of the streams, and then, on

hauling it ashore, they secure the fish that are entangled

among the leaves, which are very closely plaited.

Canoes and Among the things I admired
seamanship. most werc the canoes they use for

the fishery and for journeying from island to island, even

when long distances apart. It would give the most skilful

builder a shock to see craft .having no more breadth of

beam than three spans carrying a spread of sail so large

as to befit one of ours with a beam of eight or ten spans,

and which, though without means of lowering or furling the

sail, make sport of the winds and the waves during a gale,

their safety depending wholly on two light poles a couple

of varas or so in length, which, being placed athwartships,

the one for’ard and the other aft, are fitted to another

[spar] of soft wood placed fore-and-aft wise in the manner

of an outrigger. This serves two purposes; the one, to

prevent the canoe from capsizing when she lists over

towards the outrigger, by holding her up by virtue of the

resistance offered by this light spar against its own

> By majagua the West Indian hibiscus or Cuba bast \xt!t {Mahoe)
is generally meant, in these journals: that is to say, its Polynesian

congener thefau orj^rau of Tahiti {ffidiscus Hliaccus^ Linn.). «

^ All efforts io\dsxi(\fqyanqtfeH have failed, biit it appears to be a
term in use among the Andalucian fishermen for a sort of small sprat

or anchovy, a:nd here refers probably to the same fish as the danivd
or ‘ whitebait ^ of Fiji €f, vol. 1, p. 328, note 3.
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immersion, and the other, to prevent her from capsizing

the other way about by the counterpoise offered by the

outrigger, which is the more effective the farther it is

placed from the centre of the canoe-body. Yet they do

capsize towards that side at times, through unreadiness on

the part of the person handling them. The sailing canoes

have, in addition to the outrigger, two gang-boards as it

were, projecting seawards on either side from the heel of

the mast, which allow a man, or when the wind is fresh

two men, to pass out on them .to windward as far as may

be, in order to preserve the [crafts] equilibrium. These

canoes are as fine forward as the edge of a knife, so that

they travel faster than the swiftest of our vessels; and

they are marvellous, not only in this respect, but for their

smartness in shifting from one tack to the other.

The natives of these islands handle their vessels with

great dexterity, and they all apply themselves to it because

of the need they have for them for communicating from

island to island : .so that ail the men are sailors, after their

particular style of seamanship. It cannot be denied that

the KING might derive many good seamen from this place,

for besides being brought up to the work they are both

very quick and very daring: so much so that when we

had a fancy to make them to pass from one mast to the

other by swarming along a stay they seemed more like

monkeys than rational beings, and of this I had experience

even whilst under way* in a fre.sh breeze.

For long voyages they employ two canoes coupled

together by means of cross scantlings securely lashed, and

leaving space enough between them for the crew of both

canoe-bodies to scull in. These canoes have no outrigger,

* The word navegando (“whilst under way”) is wanting in the

Santiago printed copy, and is out of its proper place in the Ternaux

one.
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because they need none, each hull sustaining the other

;

and they generally set two sails, one in each canoe-body.

I have seen some of these [double canoes] more than

twenty varas in length, built up of several sections
'

admirably fitted together
;

for, though they have no tools

but those they fashion, out of sundry stones, they fit,

smoothen, and complete a piece of work, with as work-

manlike a finish as the best of our carpenters could turn

out. They do not use either nails, treenails, dowels, or

ties, for they secure one plajik to the next by lacing them

edgewise together with plait^ made of the fibres of the

outer husk of the coco-nut. They pass this through holes

bored along the margins of each plank, supplemented by

some caulking of the same fibre, which they pay outside

with a kind of pitch or blackish resin-^not very lasting

but sufficiently so to prevent water from getting in through

the seams. Their canoes have nevertheless to be con-

stantly baled, on account of the water they ship over the

side.

There are many sailing-masters

Navig»iion.
among the people, the terra for

whom is in their Xmgmgi fatere\ They are competent

to make long voyages like-that from Otahiti to Oriayatca*

which counts forty or fifty leagues, and others farther

afield. One of them named Puhoro came to Lima on
'

this occasion in the frigate) and. from him and others ;

I was able to find out the method by which they navigate
,

on the high seas : which is the following.

They have no mariner’s compass, but divide the

horizon into sixteen ^ts, taking for the cardinal points

those at which the sun ris^ and Mts. Their jnames, with

> iV. sennit. see p. »40i note 2. ,

> It is curious that ill »Il the copiw of ^dla’s journal that f h^ave

seen—but nowhere apipt* aS_‘C>nVp'a/«.
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the corresponding ones in our own language, are as

follows' ;

'

East . . •
E maoae

East-north-east . .
E apiti

North-east . < . . . E tauguaru

Nor’-north-east . • * E faarua

North . . ^ •
Paofaeti

Nor’-nor -west Moehio

Nor’-west . . .
Arueroa

West-nor*-west . . «
Etaparay

West . . •
' •

E toerau

West-sou’-west . . * . E rapatia

Sou'-west .
E rayu

Sou’-sou’-west . . • . E tuituipapa

South ,

Tuamuri

Sou’-south-east . .
Erahenua

South-east . . •
maray

East-south-east .
,

Tuauru.

When setting out from port the helmsman reckons

with the horizon thus partitioned counting from E,or the

point where the sun rises; he knows the direction in

which his destination bears: he sees, also, whether he has

the wind aft, or on one or other beam, or on the quarter,

or is close-hauled: he knows, further, whether there is a

following sea, a head sea, a beam sea, or if it is on the

bow or the quarter. He proceeds out of port with a

knowledge of these [conditions], heads his vessel according

to his calculation, and aided by the signs the sea and wind

‘ About half the tenps here quoted are recogmsable, allowing

for dWerences in the spelling of some. AAkw, faamOt aruerea,

ftwroi/W correct !
'» »«»<»)', '» crahenua

sS«r«»d iuourumi') be yn. They ire the names of winds,

a^rdingto the direction they blow from, and their

&oni given in this list do not aU quite

There are slight vanants in the different mss., but none of moment. .
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afford him, does his best to keep steadily on his course.

This task becomes more difficult if the day be cloudy,

because of having no mark to count from for dividing out

the horizon. Should the night be cloudy as well, they

regulate their course by the same signs
;

and, since the

wind is apt to vary in direction more than the swell does,

they have their pennants, [made] of feathers and palmetto

bark, to watch its changes by and trim sail, always taking

their cue for a knowledge of the course from the indication

the sea affords them. When the night is a clear •one they

steer by the stars
;
and this is the easiest navigation for

them because, these being many [in number], not only

do they note by them the bearings on which the several

islands with which they arc in touch lie, but also the

harbours in them, so that they make straight for the

entrance by following the rhumb of the particular star

that rises or sets over it
;
and they hit it off with as much

precision as the most expert navigator of civilised nations

could achieve*.

They distinguish the planets from the fixed stars, by

their movements
;
and give them separate names. To the

stars they make use of in going from one island to another

they attach the name of the island, so that the one which

serves for sailing from Otahiti to Oriayatea* has those same

names, and the same occurs with those that serve them

for making the harbours in those islands.

What tcx>k me most in two Indians whom I carried

from Otahiti to Oriayatea* was that every evening or night

they told me, or prognosticated, the weather we should

experience on the following day, as to wind, calms, rainfall,

sunshine, sea, and other points, about which they never

* All their guides, except the fixed stars, being inconstant, the fact

that long and unbroken voyages were ever successfully accomplished
by the Taliitians is very remarkable.

2 RdiaUa,
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turned out to be wrong

a

foreknowledge worthy to be

envied, for, in spite of all that our navigators and cosmo-

graphers have observed and written anent the subject, they

have not mastered this accomplishment.

Although they are cognisant of
Division of Time. , ,

. .

the annual movement of the sun

from one tropic to the other, I was not able to find out

whether they turn this to account as a measure of yearly

time, nor yet of that which the sun occupies in passing

beyond its zenith, when travelling northwards or south-

wards ^ But they do make use of the phases of the mcm for

defining time by lunar periods ;
though, nevertheless, after

thirty or forty have been exceeded they no longer keep

count, so that I was never able to ascertain any precise date.

They regard the day merely as an arbitrary division of

time from sunrise to sunset, which they term a mahana :

the night, which they call e pb, they reckon from when the

sun sets until it rises
;
so that, for noting the time they

occupy in sailing from one island to another, or in other

cases that do not extend to a full lunar period, they count

so many days as* so many nights.

We did not see any wild quad-

rupeds in the island of Otahiti
;
nor

any domestic ones excepting swine, of which mention has

been made above, and some particularly funny dogs, for

they absolutely do not bark—at any rate nobody heard

them bark—but serve the Indians as a dainty article of

^ In Fiji the natives «ire well aware of the continual change that

takes place in the sun’s amplitude ; and in the island of Kadavu they

watch its southerly extension during the last quarter of the (calendar)

year as an indication of the date when the balolo—that curious edible

marine annelid {Eunice palold\ which swarms during only two tides

in the year—may be expected to rise.

* The Santiago copy here reads cofno^ for con as printed from

M. Temaux’s Ms. As the general custom among South Sea islanders

is to count by nights (and moons) the Santiago reading is here adopted
as the correct and more grammatical text



food. They have^ hens, though few in number, and of a

small breed
;
but the cocks are like* English ones in size

and mettle. There are some collared wood-pigeons*
which, though resembling those of these countries in size

and colour, differ from them in the beak, and in the male

birds having the neck plumage white, while the females

have it ashen grey. There are green doves with" white

necks*, and others entirely black, parrots of a green colour,

blue paroquets^ wild duck®, widgeon, whimbrel* thrushes

and other birds of the chase.

Of vermin, there were seen only the rats that I spoke of

before, and which they caAl j^ore^ lizards, and centipedes

called by them oeveri*: these last are extremely venomous,

on which account the mere sight of them throws the Indians

into a panic of fright

..... The climate is hot, and in a high

degree humid, from which it comes

about that there is much syphilis®, and colds are comnion;

for when they are stifling with heat, these natives plunge

into the water all in a sweat, whence such [ailments] result

to them. There is a great deal of itch, but they have no

* The Santiago copy here reads se parecen^ for son smejantes in
M. Ternaux’s. Their meanings are almost identical.

* Globicera [fV/Mi—nomen vernac. Rupe: now becomine rare;
and C7. pacifica.

* Ptilopus purpuratns--a fruit pigeon ;'nomen vcmac.
® The t//w, a beautiful deep sapphire blue white-throated lory of

the Society Islands {Coriphilus (aittanus and C. (yaneus) is now almost
extinct ; but specimens were obtained in 1904 by Mr Scott Wilson
at Porapora. [Bibl. no. 97.] Th^re is one in the B.M.N.H., no. 1104.

® Anas superdliosa \ of wide distribution in the Pacific Islands,
East Indies, and Australia. B.M.N.H. no. 733.

* Totanus incanus (sandpiper), and Nunienius iahitensis (a curlew).

lore {Mus exuians, VtM), *

* Vsri {scoiopendra). > '

,
» Gdticoy which means syphilis. Andfa^s view that it results from

heat and humidity of the climate is difficult of comprehension. What
he look for syphilitic eruptions were probably tlie granulbmata of
yaws. .

.
- •
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knowledge of smallpox or other diseases
:
yet they are not

long-lived, for wc saw very few old people.

In their amusements, which they
Diinces. '

. . . <11
term heiva, they are wont to indulge

in various dances of a highly immodest character: these

take place out of doors and are attended by the whole

populace, including, when given in his honour, the King and

his.family. The dancers are two boys dressed up as women,

with wings sticking out from their waists fashioned of the

cloth they make from the bark of trees, white, yellow, and

russet. In their hands they carry a small wand ornamented

with feathers, with which, and with their bodies, they follow

[the lead of] a dancing master who gives them their cue.

The Kings and great personages each keep one of

these dancing masters to teach their families, just as they

keep an e pure or master versed in law for their instruction

in that.

Apart from the immodesty of the figure, they screw

their mouths awry in so hideous and absurd a fashion that

they may well seem inspired by the deviP. I saw only one

decent dance, made up of several young girls who together

repeated the refrain teipere to what one of their

number was singing*.

* The musical instruments they make use of are a fife

with three holes, on which they wind a very plaintive air

with their nostrils, large and small drums that they tap

with the hand, and hvo chunks of a sonorous wood, one

thicker than the other and of unequal length, which on

being struck with two small truncheons, give out a sound

with some show of harmony about it.

^ fy.P* So, note 3 ; and Parkinson, pp. 24-5, who gives a drawing
of this in his Journal [Bibl. no. 84, PI. viil and two of the Tahitian
fife{Pl. IX and Xfll]. Specimens of fifes and also drums are preserved
in several public museums and some private collections.

v Perhaps
^

C.T. tH.' 19
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The consideration and forbear-
A Quarrel.

which we treated these

people, as against the stern and wanton behaviour shown

them by the English who were there the year before our

arrival, gave them cause to think that the latter are more

daring than the Spaniards
;
and for this reason, as well as

because they were more liberal-handed towards them,

in spite of being intolerant, they hold the English in

higher respect. In proof of what I say, I will relate the

following incident. One of my sailormen, named Jo.sef

Navarro, was ashore washing some of the officers’ linen,

when a number of Indians came round him on pretence of

watching how he did his laundering. They stole some

shirts from him : whereupon he made the rest of the linen

secure and followed the Indian whom he thought to be the

thief. This one set off to run, as did Navarro after him
;

and the Indian, while in full chase, picked up a stone with

incredible alacrity and, facing round towards Navarro,

hurled it with such force and precision that his skull was

fractured, from which he would infallibly have died had not

the excellent surgeon who was attached to the frigate, in

the quality of senior, performed the operation suited to the

case. In the end I succeeded in seeing him sound and

well again, although I was deprived of the man’s services

during the remainder of the voyage, as it was necessary for

his better care that he should be tended in the frigate.

The Indians, being afraid that we would kill them on

account of this act—for the English killed many of them

from less weighty motives*, and left others badly wounded

‘ Numerically, this is an exaggeration, but some natives were
wantonly fired upon, with fatal results, by the Resolution's men

; and
one was killed by the Endcavout^s. In 1767 the Doiphirisgveoi
opened fire in self-defence against a concerted but unprovoked
attack. Bougainville’s people killed four of the natives. The fact

remains that the humane attitude and conduct of the .Spanish officers

towards the Tahitians were worthy of all praise, and were greatly

appreciated by the Chiefs and people.
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(of which I saw the scars in one who was lucky enough to

escape with his life)—the two arii took to flight, and all

their subjects followed their example, carrying with them

whatever they possessed. The Comandante immediately

sent word to the Interpreter to make their minds easy and

assure them, in his name, that no harm should be done to

them
;

and, on this, they set about returning to their

dwellings. From this action they concluded that the Eng-

lish are more prone to anger and revenge than are the

Spaniards, and they hinted to our people that if a ship of

that nation should come that way she would make an end

of all of us,

_ , ,
Of two Indians I conveyed from

Truces of Ociptc C/OOK«

Otahiti to the island of Oriayatea

one named Orometua informed me that, since my
Comandante was at Otahiti during his previous voyage,

a large ship had arrived there, which by the indications

must have been a ship of the line, with a frigate^ somewhat

larger than the Aguila\ he said that their Comandante
was named “ Otute,” of the British nation^. But as these

Indians cannot pronounce words of European languages

with clearness, I could not satisfy myself about the name
of the Comandante, although 1 did so as to his being

British, both from the name bretane that he gave for his

nationality, and also because my informant imitated with

great perfection a tune or jig that Englishmen sing : and

not the air, tone and measure merely, but their fashion of

trilling it out with the teeth clenched : after which no

doubt remained in my mind that they were English. We
saw, in addition, .several things that they had given them,

^ Resolution and Adventure, Hoth vessels were Whitby-
built ‘cats’ intended for the coal trade: the former measured 462
tons and the latter 336 tons.

* “Otute” should be written 0 Tutc\ meaning Cook. There is no
hard c or k sound in Tahitian and its permutation is to /, when sounded
at all

; but it is more often dropped altogether.

19—3
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such as a silver-hilted hanger, a round grind-stone mounted

in its trough, several axes, and some fine shirts*
;
and they

even stated to me that the King Otu had a pendant and

two English ensigns, all given by the Comandante and

officers of those two vessels'**.

Orometua told rnc that they had lain at anchor two

montlis, or moons, in the harbour of Fatuttra^y and that the

frigate put to sea some days before the ship^ and that the

latter after proceeding to sea went to Oriayatca by herself,

where after having reconnoitred the island she anchored

in one of its harbours : that she subsequently sailed, carry-

ing three Indians* of that island with her, and after a being

^ Capt. Cook gave a broadsword to Tu on the 29th of August,

1773. He also relates that on his arrival at Oaiti-piha (as he spells it)

“To several who called themselves chiefs, 1 made presents of shirts,

axes, and several other articles.” [Bibl. no. 29, vol. I, p. 146.] That

was on the 1 7th of August in the same year. To Vehiatua he gave

“a shirt, a sheet, a broad ax, spike nails, knives, looking-glasses,

medals, beads, etc.” [C?/. cit p. 151,] Among the goods supplied to

Cook’s ships for traffic, and gifts, were axes, grind-stones, and shirts.

On the 14th of May, 1774, Capt. Cook witnessed a naval

review before the Chiefs, in which forty war canoes participated off

Opdree [Pare], and “amongst the various articles which I gave this

Chief [Towha, Le. 'I'ahua, whom he terms ‘the admiral’] was an English

pendant, which pleased him more than all the rest, especially after he

had been instructed in the use of it.” [C?/. cit, p. 340.J On the same
afternoon Capt. Cook “ went with Otoo to one of his dock-yards,

where the two large /a/«V.r or canoes were building, each of which was
an hundred and eight feet long. They were Almost ready to launch,

and were intended to make one joint double pahie or canoe. The
King begged of me a grappling and rope, to which I added an
English jack and pendant (with the use of which he was wfell

acquainted).” \Op. cit, pp. 343—4.]

In reality only one week, and another at Matavai^ on that

uccasion. See also p. 294, note 3.

^ The ships sailed together for MatavaU but the Resolution's cutter

remained at Vaitepiha Bay a day after they left, to collect hogs.

* One was Poreo (Poreho) a Tahitian youth who shipped on board
the Resolution at Matavai on 1. 9. 73, but he deserted at RaHatea a
fortnight later

; another w'as Oedidee (o Hitihiti) otherwise called

Mahine, a native of Forapora who embarked at Ra'iatea on 17. 9. 73,
and went in the ship to New Zealand and back. The 4hird was Omai
(o Mai) a native oi RaHatea of. inferior, social degree whom Capt.
Furneaux received on board tht Adventure at Huahine on Sept, 9th,

1773, and who went to England in that ship after she parted company
from the Commodore in h gale of wind off Cook’s Straits, N.Z.
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one moon at sea came to a large country where it was very

cold, and that after coasting along it for another month

they could not discover the end of it* : that its inhabitants

were tractable and frank, that tliey possess better clothing

and other things than the Tahitians or natives of Oriayatea,

and that at last the, ship returned to leave in their own

country two of the three Indians, whom they had taken

from it, but that the third one continued on boards There

is a want of agreement about the name of the country in

question, for
.
some of them call it Guaytajo^^ while the

Indian Orometua and others say Tonetapu\

Among several things those two Indians brought back

to Oriayateay and which later on found their way to

Otahiti by means of the intercourse carried on between

them, I happened accidentally to see a kind of club having

two edges dentated like a saw, made of a black, heavy,

fine-grained wood, and ornamented with a delicate sort of

carving executed with some skill* : a weapon they do not

employ in any of the islands wc saw in our voyage : which

lends credence to the story they related about this discovery

made by the English.

For my part I am inclined to think that the land in

question may be a part of New Zealand, both because they

say it was cold there—for the most northerly part of it lies

in 34° and some minutes, in this southern hemisphere—and

because, according to what I saw in the journals of the

officers of the French ship called the San Juan-Baptista

which came from the East Indies under charge of monsieur

* This points to New Zealand, though both ships called first at

Ton^aiabu on the way. The two places were evidently confused in

the natives’ minds, as stated in the next sentence, but it must be

remembered that Orometua had the story at second or third hand.

2 ^vas Mai, in the Adventure.

* Another. Spanish spelling of Vaitahu. See the second para-

graph of the foot-note on p. 19 1.

^ Tongatabu : see note i above.

* Probably it was a Tongan club.
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de SourbiP and crossed the South Sea to the port of El

Callao, it is clear that, from its northern extreme, they dis-

covered a great portion of its coastline
;

which trends

towards the E.S.K. and S.E., a little more or less, and

had not up to that time been explored. So that I

make no doubt but the distance from Oriayatea to New
Zealand may be just what the English ship could have

covered in a month, and that it is a continent which,

extending somewhat to the eastward, afterwards stretches

away towards the South Pole and forms a strait between it

and Cape Horii'^. But I will deal with this when I speak

of the indications of land that we saw during our return

from Otahiti to El Callao.

Rev^erting to the frigate, I would now ask the reader,

whither did she proceed by henself, before the Commodore

quitted Otahiti for Oriayatea and went on from hence to the

investigation of this last land? And what considerations

forced him to this separation?* This much is sure, that if

it was to return to Europe by the Cape of Good Hope, or

by the Horn, he would not have allowed her to part

‘ A general account of the visit of de Surville’s ship to El Callao
occurs in the Viceroy’s “ Recital of the events of hjs Administration,”
capitulo IX : Arribo de tin Navio Frances nombrado SnJuan Baptista
h exte Puerto del Callao, Also in his despatches of 1770 -71 in the
Archivo de Indias. It was during this vessel’s detention at El Callao,
which extended over nearly three years,' that Andfa must have seen
the journals he mentions. See also vol. XU I of the Second Series
(Hakluyt Soc.), pp. lii-lxii : and Laborde [Bibl. no. 59].

* A shrewd conjecture on Andfa’s part. Capt. Cook was the first to
dispd the popular impression that New Zealand and the Antarctic
continent were continuous. Sec Andla’s further remark on this subject
at p. 314.

^ Andia’s speculations on this point were vain, for he relied too
confidently on the particulars of Orometua’s story, which was in fact
a much garbled one. We know from Cook’s own narrative [Bibl. no. 29,
vol. i], from that of Forster [Bibl. no. 40, vol. i], and from the
A dventurc\s logs, that the two vessels left the bay of Vaitepiha on the
same day, called together at Mafavai^ and were continuously in com-
pany until accidentally separated during storms and thick weather on
the New Zealand coast about two months afterwards. From that
point the Adyteniure made her way back to England, having missed
the Resoiulton at their appointed rendez-vous in Queen Charlotte’s
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company without incurring discredit fpr bad management.

How did he lay in such a stock of provisions, and of such

good quality as not to be at the risk of decay in so pro-

longed a voyage as that from England to Otahiti, in the

stay of two months that he made at this island, in the

time he spent in going to and exploring Oriayatea,

and in that occupied in going beyond that island and

in returning to it after the exploration of the mainland

he discovered ? If he despatched the frigate to England

in consequence of her being short of supplies for the

maintenance of her crew, why did he not abandon the

making of discoveries and supply her with sea-stock out of

that which in fact he consumed during the time he did

devote to them ? How did he manage to sail so leisurely

across the South Sea without giving heed to the chance of

running short of provisions, whether by their spoiling or by

a shortage in quantity ? Where was he going to replenish

them ? 1 may be told at Brazil, or at the Maluin Islands,

but that would not condone the bad management, because

he had no business to part from the frigate when he was

intent on making all those discoveries in the South Sea

at the hazard of losing his ship on some unknown reef,

without having another vessel for the unfortunate castaways

to find refuge in. I can not believe that there was any

lack of discretion on the part of the Commodore, because

we know that the English and other civilised nations

send very capable men on expeditions of this kind,

What urged the English to send two vessels, named the

Dolphin^ ship of the line, and the Tamer frigate, under

the orders of Commodore Wiron^ to make investigations

Sound by one week
;
and the latter ship returned alone to Ra'iatea

and Tahiti. Hence, probably, the statement that the “frigate”

(meaning the Adventure) departed in advance of the larger ship.

» In M. Ternaux’s version Tamer has been misprinted James,
Tamer was the usual but not invariable spelling for Tamar at that

time. “ Wiron ”
is of course Byron.
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in this South Sea, on which expedition they sailed

from the port of Plimouth, in the year 1764? There

is no doubt that he was at Otahiti, for the Indian Oro-

mctiia, whom I have quoted above, hearing me mention

Wiron’s name, said that he knew him and that he had

been at Otahiti a long time ago: and on my asking him for

some evidence in order to put his veracity to the test,

he replied that there were a large ship and a frigate

whose captain was named “ Movat ”
;
and on this I felt no

further doubt, since the same thing is recorded in the

[published] narrative of that voyage

^

What reasons had Wiron for concealing the latitudes

and longitudes of the islands he discovered? Time will

tell; the facts will proclaim themselves*. '

Occupations while in Port.
From the 27th of November, on

which [day] we brought up in the

harbour of La SanHssima Cruz^ alias Fatutira^ in the.

island of Amat or Otahiti, until the 7th of January in

the succeeding year when we set sail for the discovery of

Oriayatea, the time was employed in felling and transport-

ing the timber necessary for fencing in a garden and for a

big and high shed, constructed [on upright posts*] with a

gable roof, and thatched after the manner of the Indians’

^ AncUa’s remark shows how easily one ma-y Ije misled by natives’
reports. Neither Commodore Byron nor Capt. Mouat was ever at
Tahiti, although H.M.S. Dolphin in which Wallis discovered Tahiti
was the same ship Byron and Mouat had visited the northernmost
atolls of the Tuainotu Archipelago in together, two years previously.
Mouat sailed from England in command of the Tamar

;
but was

handed a captain’s commission and promoted to the Dolphin when
they left Mas d fuera. Orometua’s knowledge of their names mu.st
have been derived from officers of one of Cook’s vessels, or possibly
front natives of Fakarava or RaHfOa^ where he may have been himself.

* The reason why the positions were suppressed is explicitly stated
m a foot-note [Bibl. no. 22, p. 123], which is duly translated in the
Spanish edition [Bibl. no. 81, p, 114], It is reprinted in vol. I of the
present work, at p. 320, note 2.

Andia here uses a common Spanish saying—lo que fuere sonard,
* These three words occur in the Santiago printed version.
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houses. They executed this work themselves, and the

wooden house that I brought in my storeship on His

Majesty’s account was fitted together inside this shed to be

a dwelling-house for the two missionary Padres

^

where a

store-room or depository for their stock of provisions was

also made for them, and a kitchen.

While cutting down a coco-nut palm for this purpose

on the 6th of December all the bystanders were cautioned

to keep away clear of danger when it should fall. A
seaman belonging to the Frigate, a Galician by birth

named Manuel Vasquez, in his anxiety to obtain the

sprout, which affords delicious eating, did not draw back

like the rest but was content to place himself behind

another palm close to the one that was being felled, and

which leaned somewhat towards the ground, Unfor-

tunately for him it happened that the palm that was cut

fell foul of the one he had chosen for his protection, and

sliding down the .sloping stem of the latter, descended with

such speed that, without leaving him a chance to get away,

the very .sprout he was hoping to eat struck him such a

violent blow on the head that he expired that same instant,

without perceiving his own death. He was’ given sepulture

the next day in the burial-ground the missionary Padres

|Rad set apart and consecrated for the purpose
;
and the

Indians attended the interment with wonder and signs of

veneration for the ceremonies of our holy mother Church.

Erection of a Cross
On the 1st day of January, 1775,

at Tmtira, tJie most Holy Cross, which had

been conveyed from Lima for the purpose of being erected

in the island, was disembarked. As soon as it was brought

on shore the marines and a party of seamen fired a volley

of musketry, and a procession being formed of four priests,

all the combatant officers and warrant officers of the

Frigate, and all those of the storeship, we moved forward,
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chanting litanies the while, to the house of the missionary

Padres, in the foreground and cemetery of which the

cross was set up : a second volley being fired off at this

time. Mass then immediately began, being said by the

Padre Fr. Geronimo Clota, and at its conclusion the third

volley of musketry was discharged
;
to which the Frigate

responded with 25 guns. All this was in token of

possession taken of the island that day in the name of our

sovereign Don Carlos III (whom God preserve), and his

portrait was afterwards phaced above the doorway of the

inner house with the same intent.

^ Then there followed a sort of
The Convenlion.

treaty of alliance or friendship

executed by Don Thomas Gayangos in the name of the

King and of the Comandante with the two arii, in the

presence of all the combatant officers and the Paymaster,

charging them with the care and good treatment they

should bestow on the Padres. I was not present at this

compact
;
but they told me that such Was the purport to

which it was directed

^

, , ,
The animals that arrived alive,

Stock landed.

and which I put ashore by the

Comandante’s order on the 12th of December, 1774, were

two bulls, an ass and a she-ass, five head of swine what

with males and females, two rams and a ewe, and two

goats besides. Don Tomas Gayangos exchanged a cow
that he had aboard the Frigate for one of the bulls, in

the hope they might breed, On the former voyage of the

Frigate they left some goats, of which we found one male

and one female at the harbour of FaUitira\ and from

these, with the couple that remained for the Padres, we

^ Cf. (i.iyangos’ Journal, pp. 155-6 ; the form of the Convention,
pp. 157-8; and the Spanish text m Supplementary Papers.
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should expect a large increase. Not so with the asses

however, nor the sheep, for the jack and the ewe died (jn

shore.

I must not omit to' mention
Conduct of Pautu.

, . . . y , » ,

the ingratitude of the Indian bap-

tized in the name of Tomas, and known in his own

country as Pautu. On the day when the Indians decamped

in consequence of one of them having struck Josef Navarro

with a stone, as has been said above, the two missionary

Padres took fright and became fearful of remaining in the

island at the peril of their lives, because there was no

guard to be left with them for their protection. Doubts

as to their staying there became general, and most of

us believed they would go back to Lima
;
and so did

Tomas and the other Indian youngster Manuel, who,

now Christians, had returned from that city to their

fatherland. When Tomas surmised this, forgetting the

great benefits he had received from the Spaniards, and

chiefly from God who wished him to be a Christian, he

fled after the arii and other Indians and warned them

not to trust us, because all the endearments we were

showing them, the presents and gifts we were making

them, the Padres who were going to remain in their midst

as a mark of friendly confidence, and the cattle that had

been brought with the same object,—all these things were

for the purpose of deceiving them and making ourselves

masters of the island and reducing them to slavery. And
to emphasize these . taunts he there and then stripped

himself of the clothing he wore, with an air of utter

contempt, and returned to his former garb. The Indians

were not a little astonished at this declaration
;
but, after

the Interpreter had addres.sed them, the ariiy struck with

the kindly attitude of the Comandante and the little

heed that was paid to Tomas' impostures, which failed to
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stand in the way of the Padres remaining there, came to

the conclusion that our friendship was sincere; and that

Tomas was no more than the humbug whom, as such and

also as a thief, they had held in poor esteem even before

he went to Lima.

^ .
In the matter of pearls, which

Pearls.
*

they say are. plentiful in these

islands, what I can state is. that they are not found in

Otahiti, but 1 saw there .some of very good size brought

from another island, although mo.stly of poor lustre owing

to their practice of applying fire to the oysters in order

to get them out. The natives are not unaware that pearls

are reckoned precious : indeed, for a pair of ear-pendants,

or for six or eight pearls strung on two threads that King

Vehiatua’s mother, named Upo^ wore suspended from her

cars, she asked what no person in cither of the ships could

give her— for we did not cariy a plentiful supply of the

articles they value most.

Wishing to know the islands ^yhere pearls do occur,

1 .succeeded in learning that they are 19 in number, whose

names are as follows:—Mapiha, Eahuahu, Limatara, Oaorio,

Rarotea, Manua, Oatiu, Matea, Tupay, Otah^, Porapora,

Maurua, Ponamu, Uritete, Teonotapuo, Guaytaho, laotea,

Fenuaura, Oahuahi®. Nevertheless I do not vouch for

* 0 Pu, short for Purahi, the familiar name of Te Vahine Moeatua.
^ Many of these naine.s are easily identified, viz.:

—

Mafithaa,
Rimatara, Rarotonga, AHu, Mdatea^ Tubae {^Moiu tit), Tahaa,
Porapora, Maurua {Maupiti), Ponamu (New Zealand, South), Tonga-
talm, Aotegi (New Zealand, North), Henua ura and perhaps
0 /tanum. Uritete is stated to be the Hervey Group. Two MSS.
have Unteu, Manua turns out to be identical mi\\ Tubuai, Oaorio
IS doubtlcos the Woreh as spelt by G. Forster. But where is it?

i**’
.hp"^*^ver, merely a list of isUnds—not of pearling islands.

1 lie lalmians of old derived most of their pearls from Mdjitea^ whither
thej were brought from Reiiroa and Fakaraifa\ with some from Anna
and other atolls, of the Tuamotu duster. Compare the list given by -

Gayangos, pp. 187-194. ^
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[the accuracy of] this piece of information, nor for various

others that I have given : in spite of having brought

with me a son of mine named Josef Gregorio, a lad of

seventeen years, who made himself fairly proficient in the

language of the Indians during the voyage, under whose

tutelage and that of the Interpreter who stayed on in

the island, together with what 1 myself learned of the

language as well, and the help of signs and drawings,

I managed to acquire them. [I say this] because the

Indians are very apt to impose on one: but there will not

be much at fault.

IV.

[The voyage from Tahiti to RaHatea, and

hack to Tahiti,]

Departure for Na'iatea,
At LAST, after having laid in a

stock of wood, water, ballast, and

other things, we set sail on the 7’th of January 1775, at

half-past ten in the forenoon, with a breeze from S.E. by

E, to go and look for the island of Oriayatea
;
and lieaded

N.N.W. until wc passed outside the reefs. After that we

sailed on all the rest of the day until one o’clock in the

morning of the 8th, when wc hove to with her head to

the N.W, and W.N.W until five o'clock, intending to pass

to the nor'ard of the island and of that of Morea or Santo

Domingo : and, in point of fact, by twelve o’clock noon we

were to the North of it.

• This latter island, which lies
Moorta,

some t^vo or three leagues distant

from that: of Amat or Otahiti off its north-western side,

and forms a channel through which I doubt whether a
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large vessel can pass\ is high though of small extent; but

inhabited, and subject to King Otu. Its people are so

intrepid and courageous in battle that whenever they have

been at war with those of Otahiti they have borne them-

selves in a manner to secure great deference and respect,

for that in spite of their being so few in number this does

not restrain them from slashing at those of Otahiti, even

when hacked into mincemeat themselves.

,,
From the time when we were

Huahtnt.
clear of this island we steered

W. 5"* N. by compass, and having lain to through the

night we sighted the island called Hermosa, or, according

to the Indians, ‘Oahine,* at seven o^clock in the morning

of the 9th. Its most elevated hill-top lay W. 30“^ N.

from us, and at noon the eastern extreme of the island

bore N.N.W. by compass, distant about six leagues.

There is another island close to it that the Indians call

* Oahine-iti/ which means to say Little Oahine. The
large one consists of high land and appears to have good

harbours. It is situated, according to my reckoning, in

lat. 16'" 45' and long. 226® 59' : it is thickly peopled and

so well wooded that it is evidently a fertile and comely

land, although not very large®.

• Although this strait is very deep, quite free from obstructions,
nowliere less than seven miles in width from reef to reef, and only
about the same in length, the Admiralty Sailing Directions warn
navigators that it “should never be used by sailing-ships except with
steady winds from N.E. or S.W.” [Hibl. no. 1 bts^ p. 90} This is

owing to the strong and variable currents and uncertain eddies that
affect it, coupled with the frequency of calms and sudden changes of
wind caused by the proximity of the very high lands of Tahiti and
Mo'area. Andfa, observant and discreet navigator that he was, appears
to have taken due note of these dangers.

^ The latitude here given is correct: the error in longitude is i* 20'

too easterly. Huahine, with its stilly lake or miniature inland sea
where some of the rigidly sacred rites of the ancient Polynesian cult
used to be conducted, is indeed one of the most beautiful and seductive
of the South Sea islands; and it merited the name of Hermoscu
Jtstowtd upon It by the Spaniards, more than they knew. Capt.
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In the evening of the same day, the 9th, I received an

order to maintain my position where I was, by making
short boards, which I did: experiencing many squalls with

lots of rain and a fresh breeze, until ten in the morning

of the loth, 'when, with the wind at N.E. we steered

W.S.W. 5® S. by compass in order to come up with the

island of Oriayaiea, otherwise named La Princesay which

lay in sight.

This island is divided into two
RiViatea. *

portions, connected by a reef about

half a league [in extent] which the tide covers. The

Indians call the southern portion OriayateUy and the

northern one Otahd}. Both these consist of high land with

fine slopes well suited, by the fertility they display, for

breeding cattle. The southern part of the island lies, by

an accurate observation I got when [my vessel was] due

West from it, in lat, 16® S9" s^nd long. 226® 40'; but

I reckon its middle part to be in lat. 16® 40' and long.

226® 36', forty-five leagues from the harbour of Fatutira

in the direction N. 74® 30' W., corrected bearing, the

variation of the needle being 6® 37' at Otahiti and 7® 15'

at Oriayatea},

At nine in the morning on the nth the Comandante

sent his boat ashore to look for the harbours where the

Cook took the Resolution and Adventure into the Fare lagoon there,

under canvas. Both Huahine nut and liuahine iti are contained
within the one reef, and are all but united to each other by dry land.

* 0 Rdiatea and 0 Tahaa^ properly. The lagoon between them is

two and a half miles across with a greatest depth of 25 fathoms
; and

in p^rts the reefs are awash.

* The actual position of the southernmost point of Rdiatea is in

lat. 16” ss', and of its north end ib’ 43' 20". The mean longitude of
the ridge which forms its backbone, stretching N. and S., is 151'’ 26'

West of Greenwich (corresponding to 225* 13'Jrom Tenerife).

The centre of Ta/taa \it$ in lat. 16" 3S', long. 151“ 28' 30". It

should be remembei'ed that Andla was navigating uncharted seas,

and had to note the variation by his own observations. In 1900 the

magnetic deviation at Rdiatea was 8" 35'
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Englishman had
.
anchored at this island; taking two

Indians in her, the one a native and Chief of Ormyatea

named Mabarua, and the other a native of the isle of

Matea or San Diego^^ named Puhoro, who was a sailing-

master by profession and an excellent pilot among these
‘

islands. These men had been brought from Otahiti with us

as guides. And when she returned at half-past three, the

Comandante hailed me to come on board of him, where

he enquired of me how l was off for provisions. I replied

that I had taken stock of my provisions * before quitting

Otahiti, and had enough to last six months, inasmuch

as, reflecting that expeditions are often lost or fail in

their objects through lack of provisions, I had shipped

sufficient for three months over and above the six months

for which I was instructed to provide, at El Callao: in

addition to which there were those that had come back

on my hands since the 26th of September, 1 774, when he

gave me the order to reduce the ration so as to make the

stock last out an extra month and a half, in consequence

of which I had cut it by gne fourth, and that therefore he

need have no anxiety on thi.s head as regarded the store-

ship’s people. He then told me that having examined, by

means of the boat, the only two harbours the island of

Onayatm possesses it was found .that in one of them the

bottom was of bad quality, being of sand and rock; and

although the other one afforded good holding ground yet

the pas.sage into it was very narrow (for it was only one

and a half cables in width) and ,the current ran there so

strongly, that it could only be entered without danger when

there is a fresh bree/^e blowing from the N.W. or VV.,

since, there being no room in the passage to tack, it is ‘ not

possible to pass in with any other wind between the reefs.

* i,e. Mdatexi^ locally called A^akafca, 120 miles N.N.E. of Tahiti.

This seems to be the only mention of it by the name oiSmjDUj^if.



which menace you with shipwreck, on either hancP. [He

added] that, according to the report of two Indians he had

on board, neither N.W. nor W. winds prevailed at that

season, and we should have to wait some months to make

sure of them
;
and although it was commonly the case

that soiyie such wind sets in near about the time of full

moon, by which one might enter, there was the drawback

that after lasting a few days^ it would chop round to tlie

E. again and settle in that quarter as was usual at the

time of year*, and so make the return to Otahiti difficult.

For we had of necessity to return there, in order to learn

whether the missionary Padres whom we left there had

experienced any misadventure during our absence
;
and a

good deal of time must needs be spent in this, besides

afterwards, in all the exigencies of the return voyage to

El Callao, which was expected to occupy three months

from the time of leaving Otahiti. And as he found he

had no more than four months' provisions [in the Frigate]

he did not see his way to spend tin^^J on any further

exploration of the island of Oriayatea^ and he would be

very sorry to lose the northerly wind that might be looked

for about the full of the moon, and which would make a

^ Andfa here refers to the Rautoanui passage, quoted by Capt. Cook
as “Oraotanue,” and “Hamanene” (for Haamanino\ in lat. i6‘' 46'

on the West side of RdiaUa, Large steam vessels and small sailing

craft now use it Cook took H.M.S. Resolution in there in 1773 and
again in May 1774. His skill as a practical seaman is observable

from the account in which he graphically yet simply describes the

evolution of “borrowing” close to the reef and successfully sh(K)ting

his vessel well into the passage with all sail set, right in the wind’s eye.

Cf Cook’s Journal [Bibl. no. 29, vol. 1, Sept 8, 1773 and May 24, 1774].

But we must not forget Boenechca’s implicit command from the

Viceroy not to risk “so much as a rope-yarn” of the frigate [cf. vol. i,

p. 267): nor the fact that he was elderly and in a frail state of health

—

as his death, only a fortnight after this, proved. See also p. 166, note 3.

. * On the othSr hand Tupaia, who waif
, a most intelliga‘nt and well

informed iuh^ua^ himself a native of Rtiiatea^^M Capt Cook [Journal

of the “Endeavour,” Aug. 9, 1769] that'the season corresponding to

9ur months of November, December, and January is the time when
;
westerly winds are more usual. This is now a well-known fact, for

which I can vouch from personal experience. CJ, also A, S. D. p. 52.

C. T. ^1. 20



speedy return to Otahiti easy. On account of all this he

•had decided to convene a Council of War on the morrow,

and would keep me informed bf what might come of it,

and communicate his instructions for my guidance. With

tliis I returned on board my ship.

^ ^ The Council bf VVar duly took place, and he afterwards

called me on board his vessel again and gave me ^orders to

return under his convoy to the island of ‘Amat,* which he

also named to me as a rendex-vous, necessary in case of our

becoming separated.

Porapora.
Before we got clear away from

the island of Oriayatea, I took

bearings of another which, although small, is high land,

and is situated, reckoning by my longhude, in lat. 16“ 30'

^and long. 226® I sV It isvinhab^ subject to the

suzeraulty of Oriayatea\ the name of was

allotted to it, but accoirding tb the Indians it is ‘Porapora^’

After fthally quitting to
lapuarmanv,

for Amat’h island I saw two Other

islands in the far distance, one called ‘ Tupiiemanu,’ to

which the name Art was given, situated in lat.

17“ 31' and long. 227! 14'*, and the second called ‘Emahu’

or Jsla de los PajarosifA\.\xdXtA in lat 17® 53
' and long. 226®

59'^ : they are high, but small./ . , v
^

* The true position of the lofty and striking of Borabora or

Porapora (2379 ft.) is lat. 1 6" 30', long. 151* 44', The entire island,

with its lagoon and barrier reef is only 5 to 7 miles in width. Andia
was mistaken' in believing it subject to the Chiefs of RaHatea ; on the

contrary, at the time pf which he writes, the poWferful and aggressive

Pompom c\i\^fik\xi 0 Puni hel4 sway* over both those islands as well

as over Tahaa^ Tapuaemaitu apd Maurtta. The prowess of the

Porapora men as warriors is in repute even to this day.

^
* The centre of Taj^aemanu \\ti

m

lat. 17“ 38', long, iso** 38' W;
fo)m Greenwich.' i-:

’

As to Emanu^ wjjich has no separate^existence under that name,
see 166, note 4 and jp. i§o, note 2. Dehhite information has reached

;

me from Tabitii sjneO the earlier pages of this volume went to pr^iss,,

xhfx Mama is tnpislajd nowcommonly called Tubuai^ in lat. 23® 22'

4ong. >49^28VAVt • Ahuie dlhh^^ have seen it.



j havfe^en^ that they made out from the

Frigate, during this passage back, two other islands in the

fair distance which I did not see: partly through my being

farther away from them and partly because the storeship’s

spars were not so lofty as the Frigate’s, from whose top

they were sighted According to what the Indians on boaiid

of her said, they were ‘ Taurua^’
Tetiaroa, \ \ \ r rr

to which the name Los tres Her-

wrtwj/was given—and ‘Morha-* which they named San

Deducting the 3® 32'

.

' difference in longitude by which

I reckoned myself farther to the. Westward than the

navigating officers of the Frigate, I should say that Los

tres Hmnanos are situated pretty nearly in lat. 17“ and

long. 228® 18', and the one called Antonio in lat.*

16® 30', long. 226“ 3'. They also say that they are high*.

Thewinds we experienced during
Navit^atjoD.

the passage back to A MAT’.S island

were variable, from aM four points of the compass; but

were accompanied by heavy rain-showers and violent gusts.

On the 1 5th we made out the islands of Santo Domingo

and ‘AmAT*.’ We immediately steered for the southern

extremity of the latter (following the wake of the Coman-

.dante)* thinking to: meet with winds from the East, in which

eVieht we should make the harbour more readily
;
but they

held in the ^ North until the -ioth of January, wheri they

hauled ; to the east’ard and enabled us to bring up in the

harbour of h^Sitntissma Cr^if de Fdtutim on that day

:

* how call^

: JBoth iatltudei air^- corr^^ two. Jilaurua is

(Bop ft. high I but '

/ Tahiti.

The Words Jn jSirehthesis' occur ottl^ in t,h® Santiago copy, as
pri^ted^'

' io—

a

Hi:
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with lively enough regret on my part that of all the

islands we fell in with during this last cruise none had

been explpred.

V.

\The second stay in port at Tautira^ and the

death of the Comandantei]

There was no other reason for our coming back again

to this place except to learn, as has been said above, whether

4 any adventure had happened between the Padres and

the Indians during our absence. Nothing untoward had

occurred; on the^ contrary, the Indians had of their own

accord closed in or waUled the front, back, and sides^ of

the large house with stout bamboos lashed from post to

post, and were setting about a similar job round the garden,

from stake to stake. From this I believe that, provided

the Padres have reciprocated, and .have governed them-

selves as they ought, they may fare comfortably
;
for the

people ‘are biddable and will make them welcome with

marks of sincere regard. By request of the Padres I fixed

up an equinoctial sun-dial in the garden in* order to serve

for regulating the time-piece they had inside the house, for

which they were very grateful to me.

Illness and death of

the Coniandaute.

In consequence of the sudden

seizure from which the Comandante

was ailing having become aggravated during the voyage

back from Oriayateay and his life being now in danger, so

that his death was expected at any moment, it became

•

r — ^ :

V The printed version of M. Ternaux’s Itis. here \\tL%cortados-^

Obviously an error (perhaps of the compositor) for costados,

dc puntal a puntal in this copy the ' S(intiago version prints de pU ^

derecho ApU derech0-r^\i\c\\ amounts to the same thing.
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necessary for us to remain at this place eight days • in the

course of which w^e replenished our water, and laid in some

plantains, coco-nuts, and hogs.

In fact, at half-pa.st four in the afternoon of the 26th

of January, 1775, Don, Domingo Bonechea passed away.

He was interred on the 27th at the foot of the Cross, in

the missionary Padres' burial ground, with all the .solemnity

and honours due to his rank and person.

VI.

\The homeward voyage from Tahiti to El Callao

^

including the discovery of the island of Ra'ivavae?^

Not having anything now to
Departui'e for El Callao.

, , /-» 1 . . ..

keep us longer at Otahiti it was

decided to return to Lima, for which place we made sail

on the 28th of January, with the wind at S.E,, under the

orders of Don Tomas Gayangos, [who was] next in seniority

to the deceased Comandante.

From the 28th of January until the 4th of February

we experienced variable winds from S.E. round by way

of N. to S.W. This variability in a tract of ocean so far

from any mainland made me think that we were passing

the neighbourhood of islands; for they alone, and the

different vapours they throw off, could occa.sion so much

unsteadiness in the wind as has been met with by .several

voyagers who have navigated this Southern Ocean and

others
;
and on this account we hove to every night.

In point of fact, on the morning

of th0 5th, two white birds about .

the sue of a pigeon were seen, like those we saw before

falling in with the islands we had discovered previously
;

Original discovery

Of RetwdvM,
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and on^the horizon presently clearing, about half-past ten

in the forenoon, we sighted an island of more than middling

height which bore from us S.S.W. by compass. We made

short tacks all that night in order to reconnoitre it on the

morrow, and at half-past eight in the morning of the 6th,

being already close 'in with the land, we hove to. Just

then we noticed a canoe with several Indians in her, who,

after taking a look at our tw'o ships, put about towards

the shore without caring to come close up to us, however

much we called to them. On this I judged proper, as

they were nearer to me than to the Frigate, that the two

Indians I had on-board of me should jump into their

clothes and speak to them in the language of Otahiti,

showing them some bits of red baize, looking-glasses, and

other knick-knacks, in the hope of inducing them to come

back. They did in fact make towards us again and we

should have succeeded in attracting them alongside, had

not the Comandante’s boat set but just at that moment

under oars and sail, with an officer and two other Indians

that he bad brought from Otahiti, and, heading for the

canoe, caused so much alarm to those who were in it that, by

paddling all they knew, they succeeded in regaining the

shore. ‘

The report made by the officer in charge of the boat,

when he returned on board the Frigate, and Vvhich I copied

word for word from the journal of one of her officers, is as

follows :

—

Lieut. Bonacorsi’s

Report of his intercourse

with the natives.

‘‘We set out from the Frigate

at ten in the morning witli tlie wind
fresh, from the E., and on our
heading directly for the Indians*

canoe they paddled with all their might towards the shore.

We came up with them after a short chase, but on taking
in our sails in order to speak to them the boat overshot
them and they gained the weather gauge of uSi We got
underway again, but this time with a view to make straight

for the shore
j
for with this apd the delays in getting within
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I

' -f- ^
.

hail of the canoe the day was drawing onward and wc
were getting no good out of it even when we succeeded in

holding them up. In the course of these tactics and at

times when we got near to them, Mabarua and Puhoro,

Indians of Otahiti, were able to. make out that they were
enquiring the name of the ant of the Frigate.

'‘At half past eleven wc passed in over a bank of siib-

,
merged reefs that extend a mile and a half or so from the

land and on taking several casts of the lead we got into a

channel about one and a half cal^les from the beach, where
we brought up with the grapnel and unshipped the masts.

“There were something like four hundred or five

hundred Indians of all ages and sexes on the beach, giving

hideous yells but not daring to range up close to us. At
last one more venturesome and curious than the rest threw

himself into the water and SM’am off until he reached our

boat. He asked in the Otahitian language whether we
came to make war on them : we replied ‘no I’ but that on
the contrary we were friends, and desired to speak with

them. lie thereupon clambered into the boat, and set to

a-dancingon the thwarts and shouting wildly; which being

seen by tliose on shore it gave them courage and so marry

of them took to the water that wc were obliged to resort

to menaces to keep them back
;
these, however, were the

more ineffectual in that the Indians' curiosity was over-

weening, and the little knowledge they had of the potency
with which our menaces were backed caused these to be

held for naught. Finding that these people would not

leave us clear, and that they were rushing us more and
more, every moment, I decided to lift the grapnel and lie

somewhat farther out from the beach under oars, in order

that we might gather all the information we wanted amidst

less confusion, as it would be more difficult for them to

reach us there. y *

“We had to be continually on our guard against those

who were hanging on to the boat’s gunwales—and they

were not a few—and were at great trouble to keep them
at arm’s length; for some of them attempted to carry off

the oars, others the muskets, seamen's clothes, and in fact

every loose thing they saw about us. . Two of them
snatched off the coxswairt’s and navigation cadet's red caps’

* A simnar &cideht happened at Wallis’s firj>t meeting with the

Tahitians, pff /'W/*?, when one of them, snatched a midshipman’s bat

hb head (Henry Ibbot’s) and instantly leapt overboard with it
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and made off to the shore with loud yells of delij^dit at tlie

booty they had secured. Another cxchan^^ed a string of

pearl shells with one of the sailors, for a knife
;
but he

showed by his manner of handling it that it was the first

one he had ever seen.

“During all this turmoil Mabarua and Puhoro had been
talking to a man of somewhat quieter demeanour than the
rest, but the only words of his they understood were Jicnuo,

tama)\ evahtnc^ en\ and a few other di.sjointed ones, but
no connected conversation. Enquiry was made of them
whether they had seen any other ships, but although they
did not understand, one may feel assured that they have
not, from the extraordinary inquisitivenc.ss and astonish-

ment they displayed at the sight of all our things, and
their complete ignorance of the use or purpose of our
steel weapons and flint-locks.,

“After all this clatter had lasted some time and it had
become necessary to use force in kcc])ing them at bay, so

as not to lay myself 0])en to the necessity of having to

inflict some injury on any of them (for 1 had no desire to

create a scare amongst them, but on the contrary to make
them anxious for our goodwill) I resolved to retire, and
this we did by the same channel vve had passed in by:
arriving presently under .sail alongside the Frigate.

“The reigning Chief in the island is called 'Terabero-
bari ’

;
his country is hilly, but wears a fairly fertile aspect.

The trees that are called in Otahiti Euru, Eton, Eihi,
Purau, jUih, Tu/uy\ and several others, extend half way
uf) the sloj3es of the island

;
and there are .several groves

of coco-nut palms along its beaches.
“ The people are like tho.se of Otahiti : some white,

many mulatto-coloured, and the rest somewhat more
swarthy. They are not pigmented* in any part of their
hodie.s, which are tall and well made. They have holes
[pierced] in their ears, and wear the hair fastened in a tuft

on the head. Their clothing consists of wraps like tho.se

of the Otahitians, and the ones we saw were in colour dark
grey, red, and yellow,

* Meaning land or country : fighting : women : .ind am or Chief,
respectively.

^ bread-fruit, ironwood, chestnut, hidiscus^ casuarina^ and
candle-nut. The names are here very correctly given

; but toa and
aito are one and the same tree.

^ Natives of the eastern Austral islands, including RaHvavae^ did
not tattoo ; but those to the w'estward did. Cf, pp. 177-8, notes.
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“The canods have twin hulls: the bows and sterns sheer

up hiRh. The timber of which they are built is the toa,

which has somewhat the look of mahogany
;
and they are

painted along the gunwales'.

“The weapons are wooden pikes very nicely madc^
and some other short cudgels

;
but vve saw no gesture

suggestive of warfare nor of any wish to inflict a hurt.”

This island, which is called by its natives ‘ Oraibabae,’

and by us Rosa, is situated, by my finding, in lat. 23'

48' and long. 231° about its middle part. It is small,

fringed all round by reefs, and gave no show of possessing

any harbour'*.

Continuation of thu After the Coniandantc’s boat
voyage. returned from its reconnaissance we

made sail, heading S. J S.W. to pass the island on its

western side
;
and then we steered S. i S.E., with an

easterly wind which accompanied us as far as latitude

35
*" long. 227“ 3T; from that position it began to

shift about between VV., N.VV., S.W., S., and S.E. into lat.

36' 29', long, 233” 10'; where it then settled back into the

eastward, blowing strong. On the 23rd of February, the

horizon and atmosphere became obscured all round by

They lose sight of ^ thick mist, notwithstanding that

tiiehrigate. there Was much wind; and this,

rendering the night very dark, prevented the Comandante’s

light from being kept in view, which, as the thick weather

still continued, resulted in our not being able to see any-

thing of the Frigate in the morning, nor [at any time

again] until we anchored in the harbour of El Callao*.

* Cf. Gayangos' journal, pp. 177“8 and foot-note.

Cf, loc. cit.

* The island was in fact Rdivaxme, and this incident records its

first discovery by Europeans. Its centre lies in hit. 23'' 54' .S.- just

without the tropic---and long. 147“ 45' W. of Greenwich. Cf. p. 180,

foot-note.

^ Cf, pp. i 8 i-2 . Gayangos seems to have suspected that Andfa
parted company either intentionally or through negligence.
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The [continuance of] easterly winds drove us as far

South as 44^" 4i\ where they set in to blow from the

northern quarter. From lat. 42"* 55', long. 229"^ 44', as far

as to lat. 42® 48', long. 249® 26', we saw a great many

chorlitoSy a large mass of gulf-weed and sea-wrack', a log

of wood, and the water in parts discoloured : all indications

of there being some land in the neighbourhood,*and still

more so their having seen a seal from the Frigate, [a

creature] which does not stray far afield “

From when we saw the first sign of land until we saw

the last we ran 262 leagues", from which I infer that it

may be .some long stretch of coast connected with New
Zealand, or perhaps a continent one and the same with

that [country], since as yet no one has discovered the

.southern extremity of the latter, nor how far this may
extend from Ea.st to \Vest^

From the time we left the.se .signs or indications of

land until we stood for the outer island of Juan Fernandez

we experienced variable winds from all quarters. There

w^as a very coar.se .sea throughout the Voyage from Otahiti,

especially towards 44® S., knocked up by the ea.sterly

winds: .so that any vessel that was not a .strong one and

whose masts were not thoroughly well .stayed, would have

been in .some danger.

Mas ifJ'uera sighted.
At la.st, On the 27th of March,

being the twenty-second day since

v/e had left behind the signs of land I mentioned above,

1 curlew, plover or sandpiper. The sea-weed might
account for their being met with so far frpm land. Our improv#
knowledge of ocean currents -explains the presence of weed In this
locality. Cy p. 184.

'

" There is no land anywhere near the position quoted—though
this is not very far from where a continent was formerly reported to
exist. C/ pp. 180 and i$2j notes. ; /

" The Santiago version, as printed, has 268.

^ See p. 294, note 3. He should have written ' West to East.-
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we sighted the outer island of Juan Fernandez, fifty-eight

days after taking our departure from Otahiti. The following

statement, which perhaps appears trivial, may, if well con-

sidered, serve the State in good stead. When I sighted this

same island of Juan Fernandez I measured my distance

from it by a geometric method and thus checked my
longitude. I found it to differ by no more than four

minutes from the French chart of the year 1753* ;
so that

what I said above on the subject of the log-line apparatus,

the half-minute glass, and the question of longitude, is thus

entirely confirmed^

Arriv.l. andConcluBion
' P'^ally, OH tllC 9th of April, we

of the voyage. sighted the Peruvian coast, and we

anchored in the port of K1 Callao on the night of the

1 3th, six months and twenty-four days after having quitted

it : and there I met my Comandante, who had anchored

five days earlier.

> Note,

Inasmuch as two navigating officers of the Frigate said

they had seen three flat islands before arriving at Otahiti

which I did not sight, it has seemed to me useful to draw

up the table that follows : in which the reader will see at

a glance, in [separate] columns, their own proper names,

the names newly bestowed on them, and their latitudes and

.longitudes calculated by the reckoning I kept all through

the voyage, with regard to the disparity we had between

* In the two other passages where Andfa mentions the “French
chart” he had with him he quotes its date as 1756. The one by,

le Sieur Robert de Vau^ondy of that year is very inaccurate. That
• of 1753 was drawn up by M. Beilin, and , so was another, published in

:i756lor the use of the King’s ships. See p. 225, note
;
and p. 256.

* In this paragraph Andia points with justice, and seeming pride,

to the remarkable accuracy of ,his reckoning as contrasted with the

accuraulated error of longitude on board the frigate.
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US. I have likewise thought it well to supply another table

showing the Variation of the Compass, which I observed

with an excellent mariner’s compass of English make, and

with the greatest possible care: omitting such observations

as were not to my satisfaction.

TABLE

of the Proper Names, and those newly bestowed, of the

Islands that were seen during the Voyage: with their

latitudes, and their longitudes calculated from the meridian

of Tenerife.

'fhe R. signifies flat : the A. means high.

Lat. Long.

1. .... .S” Narciso K 17“ 20' 238^ 58'

2. Noaroa . La.s Animas . R 17' 44' 236' 49'

Topatuetoia . S'^ Simon y Judas , R 17' 15' 236' 2'

4 - Erua S"Juun . R 17“ 39' 235' 24'

5
- Tepiia, south clump Los Martires . R 17° 21' 235' 2'

6. Kruo S" Quinlin R * 7
“ 30' 234' *

5

'

7. Taboa . S" Julian . . R 17' 9' 233" 17'

8. Huarava S“ bias . . . R 16” 53' 232“ 51'

9* 'I opufue, S point . Isla de todos Santos R 17^31' 232“ 8'

10. Mate.'i . S” Diego

.

A 16“ 50' 230“ 6'

n. Mailu . S" Christoval . A 17“ 44' 229' 34'

12. Otahiti, Cruz IsladcAmat . A 17” 45
'

228" 56'

* 3 * Tauroa . Los 3 Hermanos . A 17“’ 00' 228“ 18'

14. Morca . S‘‘’ Domingo . A 17' 28' 22f 55
’

IS- Tapuemanu . La Pelada A 17' 31' 22f 14'

16. .Manu.i . Isla de Pajaros A 17' 53
'

226" 59'

17. Oaginc . La Hermosa . A 16” 45' 226“ 59'

18. Oriayate.i, del S. La Princesa . A 16” 59' 226“ 40'

19. Porapora S" Pedro

.

A 16" 30' 226" 15'

20. Morua . S" Antonio A 16’ 30' 226’ 3'

21. Oraibabae Rosa . . . A 23-48' 231** 00'
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TABLE

of the Variation of the Compass I observed during the

Voyage
;
with latitudes S., and longitudes from the meri-

dian of Tenerife, where 1 observed them
;

all being NEIl

Lat. Long. Var".

n'^S? 2%° 20' IF 7?
12" 39' 290'' 05' 8” 28'

* 3
" 53' 285” 09' f 13'

14“ 49' 282VS3' .. . 7“ 10'

17“ 32' 26T 15' 3“ 7'

17 30' 260^ 07' 2“ 8'

17“ 259" 26' 2° i'

17" 29' 257" 41' I” 57
'

The meridian where there is no variation is in this tract.

17" 25' 238“ 30' ; 3" 30'

17" 25' 234" 36' 4° 00' ’

* 7
" 39' 229” 42' 4" 30'

17“ 35
'

228" 56' Port Santa Cruz 6’ 37
'

17'’ 00' 226'’ 49' Oriayatea f rs'

23" 40' 231" 18' Isle of Santa Rosa 6'' 19'

28'^ 10' 227^ 25' 7" 04'

29" 24' 226' 55' 8“ 19'

34" 00' 227'' 04' 8° 43'

36“ 15' 232“ 10' 8" 31'

44' 4
*' 238" 30' 6“ 25'

41 “ 59' 225" 55
'

2' 14'

this tract we again crossed the meridian where there is no variation.

41’ 03' 261” 52' 3" 10'

40“ 53' 262*’ 47' 3" 28'

39" 16' 271" 47
'

3" 45'

39" OS' 279° 45
'

5“ 00'

35
" 19' 293" 04' 10' 14'

27" 40' 296* 51'' 12^' 16'

26^21' 297" 00' II" 42'

25'’ 20' 298* op' .11“ 36'

24" 35
'

298* 09' 1T28'

17" 43
'

300" 12' Abreast of the heights ol Atico . 10" 25'

14" 53' 298“ 48' In sight of the Morro de Cavallas 9" 59'

13" 54
' 298“ of Abreast of Zangallan island 9

“

Ji nd of A ndia y Vare/ds Jmrnal.

' Printed 269” 5P in the Paris and Santiago editions.
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Remarks^

[At this point in the history of ih.fi Aguilas expeditions

to Tahiti the second and most notable of the three may

be said to terminate. Her first expedition, in 1772-3, was

of a purely tentative and exploratory character. It came

indeed as an afterthought, a corollat*)'^ to the Viceroy’s

original purpose of having Easter Island re-examined in.

order to supplement and complete the work begun there

by the San Lorenzo and Santa Rosalia in 1770 {cf, vol. I,

pp. 224-243). The second visit to Tahiti resulted, as has

been related in the present volume, in an understanding

with the native Chiefs expressed in the Convention of

Hatutira 157-8) concurrently with the establishment

there of a politico-ecclesiastical Mission. The members of

the Mission party comprised two Franciscan padres from

the Ocopa college—/'>. Narciso Gonzdlez (a native of

Estremadura in Old Spain) and Fr, Gerdnimo Clot or

Clota, a Catalan as his name suggests. Associated with

tliem as Interpreter and escort was the young marine

named Maximo Rodriguez—the “Mateema’^ of Captain

Cobk’s narrative [llibl. no. 28, vol. II, p, 76]—whose duty it

was to facilitate the padrei intercourse witli the natives and

to act for both parlies as a sort of herald or go-between,

so that the Tahitians came to speak of Mdximo as the

Spaniards’ auvaha. To these three persons a. fourth was

added by Commander Gayangos, at the last moment before

the frigate’s departure and at the instance of ih^ padreSy one

Francisco IMrez, a grumete—ihz.i is, an ordinary seaman or

ship’s ‘boy’—who was told off to'cbqk, carry water, chop fire-

wood, look after the pigs and the hen-yard, and generally to

perform such menial offices as attach to Jimmy Ducks”
at sea, and be bottle-vvasher in ordinary to the settlement

(pp. 205-7).

The experiences of the' party and some of the public

occurrences which took place during its .sojourn in the

island, including the very regrettable illness and pathetic

deatli of Vchiatua, now claim attention and arc presented

in the pages (319—-349) next following, bein^ the Diary
or narrative written bv thp •hemselves.-^ED.]



DIARY

OF THINGS NOTEWORTHY

that occurred at Amat’S Island (alias Otageti) between

the 28th day of January, 1775, when His Majesty’s Frigate

named the Agvila put to .sea for the Port of El Callao,

and tlie 12th of November in the same year, when she

sailed a second tirne for the same Port conveying the

Kev^^ apostolic preachers

Fr, GERONIMO CLOTA and Fr. NARCISO, GoNZALEZ

of the College of Propaganda Fide

of Santa Rosa of

" Ocopa.

,

[The particular text from which this translation hasi been made is a

MS. in the library of the Heal Academia dc la Itistoria at Madrid, to

which iiccess was very courteously allowed for the examination of it

and other archives. It occurs in tomoidi of the Coleccion de Munoz,

in the form of a copy made for that historian aboutthc year 1782,

bcl^inning at f. 217. It contains many passa^j^es that do not appear in

Estala's version as printed in Rl Viagero Universal [Ilibl. no. 37]

nor, consequently, in the published translations by Dr Bratring [Bibl,

no. 2o}in German, and the Messager de Tahiti [Bibl. no. 71] in French

id, vot. I, Introduction, pp. xxxviii, xxxix, xliii, xliv, and vol. H, p. 319),

For this reason, and because the ms. is of earlier date than cither

pHriied account of the Mission, and must have been transcribed from

an original docuihent, it has been preferred for insertion in this work

;

and therefore two translations that had been successively made from

the printed sources above-mentioned, before the MS. was met with,

were discardcd.in favour of the present one.---ED.]



tMEifDRfes’’DiARY'

28/4 of January.

The Frigatk sailed at noon from the harbour called

La Santisshna Cruz de Ohatutira, accompanied by

her storeship from Lima named the Jupiter.

2i)th.—The marine and Interpreter called Maximo Rodri-

guez went to Huayari\ a district of the arii Vchiatiia.

\$t of February.—The ariVs mother accompanied by

her husband Titorea- came to our hospice at 6 o’clock in

the morning, to let us know that the very Heathens** who

had been sleeping inside the house had robbed us during

the night
;
and gave us to understand that they were the

relatives of the boy Manuel. Although we did not then

believe it, it was true
;
because on the

2nd—, Fr. Geronimo heard a noise at daybreak, and,

becoming aware that some one was passing over the roof

of the wooden house, he got up and found a I)oy who had

climbed up to where we kept our linen and store of every-

thing. On seeing this we called up the ariVs mother and

his step-father Titorea, and when they arrived we told

them what was going on. They replied that the boy

Manuel and his father knew of the theft
;
and on Manuel

being asked about it he made answer that they had all

been parties to it, etc.

In the afternoon Manuel asked Fr. Geronimo for leave to

go to his house to see his mother, who, he said, was ill ; he

was told, in rcply, that she was very well and that he must

wait until the Sunday, and that he might go then after

hearing mass. He answered “ Yes, Padre.''

‘
* IVaiari ur Vainn, a small but formerly very important district of ' |

the Tmi clan, adjoining the isthmus on its W. side—now called I
Papam. It had a sacrosanct maraem tlie old days, and the Head
Chief of Vaiari was perhaps, at one time, the most venerated per- •

sonage in all Tahiti. .

**

'I'itore.a, as they wrote it, was really Ti’itorea.
•'* Gciitites in the Spanish. Regarding this term see p. 212, foot-note. .
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5///.—After hearing mass the boy went off to his house,

which is in the district of Tayarapu^, accompanied by his

father, two brothers, and two uncles
;
and he was warned

that he must come back on the Sunday next following to

hear mass.

jth ,—A portion of the garden was fenced in by order of

the ariu

8///.—Fr. Geronimo went with the Interpreter up the

Ohatutira gully, where a great many people live, but in

scattered fashion. We did not get back without a wetting,

as it rained in plenty.

wth,—The garden fence was finished, and many of the

weeds were cleared away so as to leave the middle part

clean.

13//^.—The arii Vehiatua went off to the district of

Tayarapu, where the boy Manuel was. Fr. Geronimo

begged the arii to order Manuel to come to our house,

for we suspected he was absconding, since he did not come

on the 1 2th to hear mass as he had been warned to do.

In the afternoon Fr. Geronimo and the Interpreter went

to the Ohatutira gully to ask for bamboos with which to

make a fence round the plot of ground in front of our

house, where the Most Holy Cro.ss is erected and the two

bodies—the one that of the Commander of the Frigate

A^iila, Dn. Domingo Boencchea, and the other of a

seaman who lost his life suddenly at that very spot, through

a blow from a palm they were cutting down, and which, in

falling, struck him across the head.

\d^th ,—The boy Manuel arrived at our hospice at four

in the afternoon, by the ariis order, accompanied by his

‘ By Tayarapu the padres mean the neighbourhood of Vaiurie

only—not the whole peninsula.
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father. We received them with gladness and with open

arms, and also gave them a meal there and then, in order

the better to satisfy them
;
but, as they had come against

their will, they fled back again to their house when night

came on, where they were found already lying down. The

attendants, seeing this and that it was then late, turned

in too.

15///.—The said attendants arrived at the Hospice in-

the morning, and stated that the boy Manuel had said he

would come on the following day.

They brought bamboo.s from the Ohatutira gully to-day

for the fence round the fore-court.

i6//a—Padre Narciso fell sick with colicky pains and

vomiting. A remedy was administered to him in the

shape of three clysters, and at the end of two days he was

well.

20//a—

A

palm which was threatening our house with

ruin was cut down.

2\st,—The arii's mother, with all her household and

domestic traps, removed from this district and travelled to

that of Tayarapu, where her son Vehiatua was staying.

22nd.—The arii Otu's mother, as well as his father^ his

brothers and sisters, and all his people embarked for

Tayarapu, where Otu was awaiting them to proceed

together to his cstate.s. From this day the district of

Okitutira was left without any people in the neighbour-

hood of our hospice until the arii Vehiatua returned.

2ird,—A beginning wa.s made at fencing in the space

in front of the hospice, and also the passage-way which

was left round it within the shed (under which the wooden

* See p. 215, notes i and 2.
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house stands)
;

because there is so much rain in this

country that the studs and cross-beams were in a fair wa)^

to be destroyed by the wet.

24///.—1'he passajje-way was finished.

25///.—The other passage-way, at the end that looks

towards the garden, was begun.

On the morning of this same day there arrived at our

Hospice the heathen who is the arii Vehiatua’s confidential

henchman with a message that his sick master was sending

him to us that we might give him a small live pig, with

some salt pork from Lima, biscuits, and honey. We gave

him all this with great pleasure, and he started off to

the district of Ayautea, where the sick arii was. The

Interpreter went to Tayampu to persuade the boy Manuel

to come and live with us
;
but to this he replied roundly

that he would not.

26///.—Work was got on with along the passage-way.

27///.—The passage-way was finished, and a bit of the

fence round the fore-court was done.

9/// of J/rt/r^.r—They stole a sheet from the Interpreter’s

bed during the night,

1 1 /7/.—In the morning the Interpreter went to visit the

arii Vehiatua, and begged him that he would direct the

boy Manuel to come to OhatHtira and take up his quarters

with us. The arii told him that he should be taken to our

house. The Interpreter came back to Ohatutira at once,

and so quickly that he was home again by 12 noon.

At two in the afternoon the arii himself arrived, and

with him his henchman Taytoa, and the boy accompany-

ing them. . We asked the latter if he were willing to live

with us; and he answered with tears that he didn’t want to.

We represented to him the ill he was doing, and that he

21—2
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ought to give heed to the great fav-our God had shown him

in having brouglit about his baptism, etc., as well as the

kindness he had received from the Lord Viceroy, and other

things that were told him for the good of his soul
;
but it

was of no avail, and greatly to our grief, seeing that that

soul was being lost.

i2///,--The am Vehiatua took his leave after having

dined with us, and returned to rayarapii, A few days later

we learned that the boy and his father had been banished

by the arii, and were wandering about the island homeless.

They stole two sheets and a shirt from, the

Interpreter. It was known who the thief was, hut no more

than one sheet could be got back from him.

I the afternoon Fr. Gcronimo started out accom-

panied by the Interpreter for the place called Arnhero,

and there we came upon an immense concourse of the

heathen and saw a woman shedding blood from her head

in the presence of all the crowd and bewailing the death

of her child.

—They stole a pigling from us but we had word of

the thief, who was the headman of the district of Ohatutira,

very well known to us and called Tarioro.

19///.—In the afternoon Fr. Geronimo and the Inter-

preter went out and walked up the Ohatutira ravine in

order to recover the pigling. We arrived at the headman

Tarioro’s hou.se, and the Interpreter, feigning not to know

who might have been the thief, said to him that a pigling

had been stolen from us and, therefore, would he be so kind

as to have search made for it and to discover who had got

it ? He smiled, and said he would look out for it. What

he did do was to make a present of it to the arii, saying

that the Padres had given it to him. The arii presently
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learned that the aforesaid headman had stolen it from us,

and immediately restored it and sent it to our house
;
the

headman, he deprived of his position and lands, and

banished him from the Ohatiitira district, so that no more

was seen of him in these parts until after the aril's death.

This action on the part of the aril was not that of a

barbarian pagan such as he, but the action of a Christian

most fully in keeping with the holy Law of God.

Now I want to relate an affair that happened to this

headman in the last days of February, before this. He was

a married man
;
but did not live with his wife, as he had

turned her out of his house. The woman was staying at

her father’s house, quite close to our Hospice, although the

latter did not want her there, and was not giving her food.

Notwithstanding this he [the husband] came after her to

use her as his wife, when the father was absent
;
and the

latter learnt from his daughter what I have just .said. So,

resenting this conduct on the part of his .son-in-law, the

father kept watch over his house to catch him inside

having commerce with the daughter, and to take his life

He succeeded at last in catching him and attacked his

son-in-law with a Flemi.sh knife in hand to kill him, while

the daughter helped him also with the same intent. But

they were not able to finish with him
;

for, although badly

wounded, he escaped from them and fled to our hospice.

This affray happened one day very early in the morning

before the sun was up. On seeing him so slashed and

injured we asked him with w’hom had he been fighting ?

Who had wounded him in this manner? He answered

that it was his father-in-law who wanted to kill him, and

that his wife had been helping him, too, with that object

;

and the why and wherefore was what I have just related.

It was pitiful to see him .so much cut about, on the neck,

the arms, the hand.s and on the body, but the largest and

most dangerous wound he had was of the left elbow. He
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got perfectly well, however, in spite of such severe injuries,

without any surgeon, or any dressings that would require

his naked body to be covered, but simply by washing

himself in the wholesome water of the river.

24///.—Accompanied by the Interpreter, Fr. Geronimo

went over to the district o{ Ahuy^ to visit a very intelligent

heathen and kind hearted man, from whom we had received

the favour of several presents of fish, and who had also lent

us the net when we asked for it. He also came to see us

now and again. Having paid our visit to this heathen^ we

returned to our hospice.

loth,—The hen-yard was completed.

5/// of April,—Padre Narciso ill: he had a calenture

from which jaundice developed. Medicine was administered

to him, and in time he got well.

12^//.—Work on the fence round the fore-court or pre-

cinct in front of the house was finished, and a wooden door

with a key was fixed in it.

x^th ,— It rained very hard in the afternoon and the river

became so swollen that it split up into three courses, one of

which overflowed into and passed through the garden of

our Hospice.

2\th,—Padre Narciso and the Interpreter set out for

the district of Hnayapp to visit the arii Vehiatua, who
was ill. The .seaman was also ill on this day, of a running

at the ej'es.

27///.-—Those above stated arrived back at the Hospice

from the district of HuayarP,

‘ Ahui was a small district adjoining the Vaitepiha ravine on the
Pueu side.

* .See p. 212, note, I.

'* See p. 320, note i.
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The sailor was very bad through the night, so that lie

gave us no chance to rest all night
;
for the violent fiain he

sufifered in his eyes and head kept him continually yelling

out and declaring that he was going out of his mind. We
applied such treatment as we could. The pains took off,

and in a few days he was well.

^th ofMay.—Padre Narciso and the Interpreter went to

the district of Tayarafu to look for some bamboos that we

needed for fencing in a part of the garden
;
and on the

6///— ,
they came back without any, but fully expecting

that some of the people of that district would bring them

to our house as they had promised. They failed to do so

however, being afraid that the headman of the said district

would forestall them with, the payment.

3 15/.—Owing to the positive news we had that our aril

Vchiatua was lying very ill at a small i.sland^ opposite the

district of Tayarapit, which is without people and dedicated

solely to their false god Teatua, Padre Narciso and the

Interpreter embarked and went to the islet to visit him and

persuade him to come to his house Ohatutira, so that

we might busy ourselves in giving him relief, and induce

him to dismiss the Tahuas who were imposing upon him

with their pretences and eating up his pigs without giving

him any physic. To this he made answer that he would

come to OhatHtira after he had visited another niarac"

where he was presently going to perform the Epiirc with

the Tahuas. The ntarae is a sanctuary or place (dedicated

to the false god these heathens worship) usually laid out

in the guise of a small square plot of ground, with two or

^ Milximo names the islet Vai 0 iihi in his Diary, and tells the

story of Padre Narciso’s encounter with an inspired or possessed

tahua somewhat diffcTcntly. The islet seems to have been Fenua
ino., shown at E on Herv^^s Plan and Vista^ no. II in the pocket of

vol. 1. Us companions are now known as Aihuta and Tiere.

* See p. 140, foot-note.
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three high steps formed of stones, and the summit, where

they keep certain rude wooden figures that they call Eti\

nicely levelled. The expression Eptirc means to pray, and

the term Talma signifies a master^ I have said the niarae

usually takes the form of a small level plot, because there

are some which are built without such a

surface but arc of this figure and from
[
c:z:zii:z:zrj

[

five to six varas in height.

It was at this island where Padre Narciso found

himself assailed by a Tahiia with a good big stone held

in his uplifted hands; and if one of the heathen, a servant

of the ani, named Taytoa, had not been there to prevent

the carrying out of this wicked design—which he knew

the Talma was fostering—badly indeed would the said

Padre have come through it.

\st ofJune,—Padre Narciso and the Interpreter arrived

at the hospice, leaving the arii at the above mentioned

island.

—The arii arrived during the night, ill of a severe

calenture, with catarrh, and entirely di.sabled in his arms

and legs. He begged us for relief, and desired us to take

his treatment in hand. ' Knowing that his illness pro-

ceeded from chills we gave him a warm draught that

same night, to exeke perspiration, after which the invalid

enjoyed a good sweat.

(yth.—The invalid awoke somewhat relieved; and seeing

that the medicine had done him good overnight the draught

was repeated, and a very efficacious oil was applied at the

same time to his knees, to take away the pains he had in

those parts which hindered him from being able to walk.

And, these remedies being continued, the calenture left

^ 7 / !/, a carved figure or effigy.

“ See vol. I, p. 335, note 2.
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him little by little, and the pains in the knees and arms

became mitigated, so that by the 22nd he began to get up

a little. Word of the arii Vehiatua’s improvement, which

was not expected, spread throughout the island
;
and at

this news his subjects began to come in to OJuitutira to

visit him and amuse him with dances, interludes, and the

music of a drum and two wooden instruments they have

which, when all [struck] in combination, make a great

noise.

—The number of people who gathered together to

entertain their arii was so great that, by the extent of

ground they occupied, we judged there might be three

thousand souls. The yells this numerous throng at times

sent forth were such as to inspire us with dread. On the

conclusion of the festival or Heyba^ which lasted a good

long while, the people left.

—In the morning there came a large number

of youths, of good parts, to present themselves before their

arii Vehiatua^ in accordance with a certain usage and

custom they have. This custom is that at certain times,

or Moons, the youths of each district meet together and

repair to one of the large sheds they have for keeping their

big canoes under, such as they employ when they go to

war with another island. On being ensconced therein, and

provided with their eatables, they lay themselves down on

the dry grass spread for the purpose, and a wrap that each

one brings serves him for pillow and covering. This wrap,

which is very thin, a little thinner than straw paper, is

made of the barks of certain small trees. They do not get

up except for their bodily necessities
;
they eat and sleep

as much as they can. An old man serves them witli meals:

they go on in this way for the space and time of one moon

in order to grow fat and lusty and high-spirited.
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When the period of fattening is completed they get up

and anoint their bodies all over with coco-nut oil
;
and fix

plaits of palm leaves on to their heads which, when placed

above the forehead, keeps their faces shaded from the sun

when it shines on them. They furthermore gird themselves

about with a long strip of native cloth of various colours,

over the brccch*clout. Got up in this guise they march to

the ani*s house, on nearing which, but before reaching it,

one of them who acts as their feader takes up a position in

front of the fattened ones and gives utterance to loud yells

until they all arrive opposite to the doorway of the holisc.

The leader enters alone, to report to the ani and render an

account of all the fattened ones, whom at the same time he

announces as having come to make their obeisance before

him, naming each one separately by his name and the

district he comes from. He then immediately delivers to

the arii the wraps of bark-cloth that the fattened ones

present to him
;
while the bystanders rush forward with a

lot of clatter and yelling and rip off the parti-coloured

girdles, leaving the fattened ones with only their breech-

clouts on.

As a finish, after a noi.sy Heyba of drums, they acted

[on this occasion] a farce representing one of the heathen

whose wife was jealous. The function lasted an hour and

a half, and was very amusing because the clown played his

part with great cleverness. When from time to time the

music of the drums was sounded the actors, placed in a row

and in that wise bending well forward towards the ground,

kept time to the measure by swaying their bodies and limbs

without moving from their places; all following the lead

of the clown, who was stationed in front of them. They

are extraordinarily quick in their motions and move the

ilifferent parts of their bodies with wonderful agility and

ease, throwing themselves into a variety of contortions and

making frightful grimaces the while*
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Women also take part in the dances and interludes,

very modestly dressed
;

they resemble Spanish women,

and are not behind the men in a^dlity of bod}'.

18///.—I'hree hours before dawn Fr. Geronimo heard

the hens cackle, and he called in a loud voice to the

Interpreter, who was sleeping very near to them, to get up.

But although he got up quickly he was not able to prevent

a heathen from carrying one of them off. The aril's hench-

men heard Fr. Geronimo’s voice, who was shouting out the

word Guarero ^ which means “thief.” They immediately

got up and ran after the thief, who turned out to be a

servant belonging to the ariVs mother. They .said nothing

[to him] but went secretly to inform their mistress : and

she banished her thievish servant the very .same day to

another district far away from Ohatutira. Hiyha : with a

throng of people, and drums.

19///.—They are .still going on with the Heybas and the

concourse of heathens continues.

22nd.—We remained inside the house in great anxiety,

because of the large number of people who collected to

celebrate the recovery of the ariiy who was now up from

his bed and well of almost all his trouble.s.

After midday the arii Vehiatua walked across

from his house to ours, accompanied by an uncle of his and

by his little brother Natagua-* and some of their attendants;

and he dined with us at table. In the afternoon the

Heyba was resumed with a great clamour of drums and

shouting.

' Elsewhere written (as in the Vocabulary, pp. 18, \^) gudriro, and
probably represents haariro^ which had a kindred meaning but seems

not to be used now in precisely the same sense.

^ Printed ‘ Natapua’ in El Viagero Universal ;
Mdximo, however,

mention.s him in his diary Jis ‘Tetuaounouna’—after his assumption

of office in succession to Vehiatua.
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2\tJL—A vast number of people arrived before the sun

was up, and struck terror with their disorderly voices and

yellinj^. .I'hey did their Hcyba, which lasted an hour, with-

out drums
;
and brouj^ht their performance to a close by

all repeatinj:^ one particular word (whose meaning we did

not understand) over and over again together, with such

force and loud yelling that it appalled one. The greater

portion of them then went off, and the rest stayed a few

hours.

They stoic five chickens from us.

2nd of Jttly.—The Interpreter went to the district ol

Opare^ lands which belong to the arii Otu.

The txrii Vehiatua fell sick again : food was sent to

him from our hospice.—

3/v/.—We gave some dinner to the arii,—Htyba,

^th.— In the morning Heyba, with music of drums,

a great gathering of people and a long discourse delivered

by a Tahna in the presence of all this crowd, who listened

with silent attention. We were among tho.se mentioned,

by our own names, in this homily
;
as were also the two

laymen, as well as the ariis step-father named Titorea and

another heathen called Taytoa—a vassal and hanger-on of

his. Of the rest of all that the Tahua declaimed we under-

stood no word.

Until now nothing had been seen of the Tahtias^ all

through his illness, since the sick arii dismissed them when

he came to Ohatutira for us to take his treatment in hand.

Ilcyba in the afternoon. The arii's illness continued to

wax more and more grave.

^th.—Numerous crowd, and Hcyba with drum.s.

6///.—Numerous crowd, and Heyba morning and after-

noon. The illness getting worse.
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7///.—Morning and afternoon again Heyha. The invalid

had himself conveyed to the district of Tayarapu, by the

advice of the Tahuas, Those impostors persuaded him

that he would get better of his disorder there ; but it was

not so, for his condition became worse.

\ 6th ,—The invalid arrived at Ohatutira again in the

afternoon, and they placed him in a different house from

the one he had stayed in before being taken to Taya-

rapu^ but quite near to ours—a matter of a quadra^

distant. Immediately after he arrived the invalid sent for

h'r. Geronimo and begged for a portion of the sheep we

had killed on the previous day, for his dinner. His request

was not complied with then, nor until the following day.

He likewise asked him for some biscuit and plantains
;

and this wish was gratified at once, plantains and biscuit

being then and there supplied to him.

The invalid was now in a very bad way, for when he

wanted to sit up on his bed it was necessary for an

attendant to support him by the shoulders, and in addition

to his increasing weakness he was racked by a violent

calenture.

1 7/'/'.—We gave the invalid the food he had desired of

us the day before
;
but he did no more than just taste it.

\Wt ,—The Interpreter arrived home with his party at

9 o’clock at night from the di.strict of Opare (where the arii

called Otu resides), and conveyed ashore tlie rolls of mats

and native cloth he brought with him from that and other

districts by the way. He also landed a large bowl® made

of black stone, and other things.

* About 150 varas or paces: see p. 128, note 2.

^ This bowl is preserved
.
in the ethnological collection at the

Mmeo Nnci&nal in Madrid, where I had the good fortune to find it,

and identify it for the authorities, in 1912. It is wonderfully fashioned

out of a single block of fine-grained dolerite (probably from Maurua),
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when we found him he made restitution. And wc were

so pleased with the ^ood actions this woman did for us

that when the five young pigs were old enough we gave

them all to her.

27///.—At 6 in the morning a henchman of the sick

trni came into our hospice, and gave us to understand by

means of words, signs, and showing us a fresh wound he

had above the ear on the left side of his head, that he

had been engaged in a scuffle and that they had dragged

him down and wounded him. Fr. Geronimo, to whom the

man had addressed himself^ finding that he could not

properly understand what he was trying to explain, through

not knowing the language, then called the Interpreter to

encpiire of the henchman what he Wtis saying. He made

answer that a young man, whom he wanted to kill [as a

sacrifice] for the health of his master the arn, had turned

upon him and wounded him, and that he came near being

kilk:d by him himself : etc. He further declared, and told

to us through the Interpreter, that five men had gone forth

from the invalid’s house after midnight for the purpose of

slaying victims for the invalid’s recovery
;
but that they

had not been able to kill anyone that night. With such

unequivocal evidence of the ruthlessness of thOvSe barbarians

before us wc might well fear that we stood in immediate

danger of losing our lives
;
and this was our deliberate

and well founded opinion—seeing these inhuman pagans

did not hesitate to take the lives of their own countrymen.

We therefore decided to bring out our fire-arms, which

until then wc had kept hidden away, and the marine-

Interi)reter accordingly loaded them for us. After we had

eaten our midday meal the marine took the arms outside

in order that the heathen should see them and be afraid;

and to further intimidate them he set to firing them off, up

to seventeen shots. Great was the fear that took hold of
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them, for thoseWho happened to be about the bank of the

river, which is quite close to the house we lived in, instantly

plunged into it and dived under water.

After the muskets had been fired off a few of our most

familiar acquaintances and some henchmen of the

timidly approached the fence of our house and called to

Fr. Geronimo, saying Geronimo, htat^u^ niatm''

\

which was to tell hirn they were very much afraid. The

answered them ^-ajftna matau !*—‘there is nothing

to fear,’-—“ that was only done to clean out the pupuhV'

(for thus. they call our muskets and all fire-arms). And tp

calm their trepidation and not let them think ill of us, Fr.

GeronimO opened the gate of the fore-court and let them

through
;
and they stayed a long while looking at the

arms.

A little later on we learned that six men, of whom one

was a talma cfillcd Naeva, had sallied out from the arii's

house to catch somebody to slay, just before the muskets

were discharged
;
and that these had been the very people

who cast themselves into the river on hearing the shots,

but had afterwards gbne back again to the house.

28///.—In the,morning they gave us positive news that

a man had been killed that night in the OJiaiutira ravine,

a quarter of,a league from our house; and on our asking

where the corpse was they told us it had been conveyed

to the marae in the district of Atekuruy where all the

bodies sacrificed to their false god Teatua are deposited.

On. this same morning, about nine o’clock, a large

number of people of both sexes arrived from various

districts to bewail their a,nVr whom they con.sidered as

about to die. This immense throng came uttering loud

lamentations with wailing and words which showed how

great was the grief that was oppressing the hearts of

these barbarians.

c. T. 11/ ^
^ 2a
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The order they observed was this:—The women walked

in front, and the men behind : the former in good order,

but the latter without any. The women walked four and

four abreast, and in this formation they halted in front of

the doorway of the invalid’s house, and one of those in

the front row began to weep with a doleful outcry, but

without tears, And to score herself about the head with a

shark’s tooth. The others followed suit, acting in the same

manner. In the right hand they grasped a piece of white

bark cloth, in which they caught the blood as it dripped

in front from their heads; while with the left hand they

smeared it over their bodies, which were stripped as far as

the waist.

The words they utter in these episodes, and whenever

they weep, are ''ague! aguer which is the same as “ay!

ay!” in our Spanish tongue*.

This heathen ceremony lasted until their bodies had

got well stained and reddened with blood
;
and, while the

women were shedding it, the men offered a plantain

sucker to Teatua and presented some small hogs to the

invalid, and the women likewise a quantity, of native cloth.

After this they went to the river and washed off the blood,

and returned to their homes.

At 8 o’clock that morning they carried the invalid

across to the opposite bank of the river, and esconced him

in one of his houses that stand between it and the sea

[-beach]-. At four in the afternoon one of the boys who

waited on us in the hospice, named Mayoro, came in from

the pathway, and told us that he had heard say that il

the sick arii should die, the people of the Tayarapu district

‘ Tail, aue-e-e/ In English, “Alas I Alas I”, or “Woe is me!”
I'he spot is opposite the lowermost c in the river on Hervd’i

Plan of Hatutira in the pocket at the end of this volume. Twe
nice views of it are in the British Museum : one in colours, drawn anc
signed by Mr Webber in 1777 [Add. MSS, 15513 (13)] and a replici

in neutral tint [K. 7- Tab. 74J. See also the chart at p. 120.
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would come and lay violent hands upon us in order to

plunder us of all we possessed in the way of implements,

clothing and other things.

At eight o’clock at night we heard the la/tuas who were

watching in the arii*s house and carrying on their e/>Nret

utter loud shouts, whilst running about the beach and

invoking their false god to restore Vehiatua to health.

Their outrageous yelling went on for some time
;
and per-

ceiving that the riot was getting nearer and nearer to our

hospice, the marine and the sailor immediately got their

arms ready in view cT what might happen, and against any

assault upon us that might bt feared from a barbarous and

heathen people. They did not, however, come so far as to

us, for on reaching the edge of the opposite bank of the

stream they came to a standstill and ceased shouting.

Our anxiety was not at an end, however, because we were

afraid that their barbarity might inspire some attack upon

us
;
and we kept watch with a lighted lantern until the day

broke.

2gt/t.—In the morning we learned the reason wh}' the

tahuas had set up such a yelling the night before, which

was that the invalid had suffered so severe a paroxysm

that they expected he would die on their hands there and

then\ In the evening we stood sentinel till midnight, but

left the lantern alight.

30///.—At ten in the morning the boy called Mayoro

came in from the pathway saying he had heard the Chief

of the Arahero side® say that the heathen of Tayarapu

would come against us so soon as the arii should die.

We kept watch at night-time until 12: and then,

leaving the lantern alight, we lay down till four in the

morning.

' Cf, Ellis [Bibl. ng. 36, vol. I, pp. 526- 9J.

® Arahem is the extension of Tantira south-eastward of the point.

32—2
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3 IJ/.—At twelve, noon, the sick aril appeared at our

hospice with four bearers who were carrying him on his

own couch for a litter, and accompanied by an aged Chief,

his spokesman. We welcomed the invalid with many

marks of our affection and goodwill. The old Chief and

spokesman asked Fn Geronimo, saying “Are ye en«

angered against Vehiatua ?
" (for so he called the invalid).

The P(idre answered him “ No 1” for that Vchiatua was

“our good friend”; and, turning to Veliiatua, and taking

him by the hands, the Padre said to him in his language

“ 0 an tayo maytay no Vehiatua : 0 e tayo maytay no Pare

Geronimo^'' This was to say “ I am Vchiatua’s good

friend : and thou the good friend of Padre Geronmo^

The invalid answered Maytay gui a te^]' which was to

say “Very well, that is understood.”

After this the Interpreter spoke to him and told him

that we already knew that his “henchmen had killed a man

from the Ohdtutira gully, and that they were wanting to

kill [sacrifice] others for; thy health. We have also 6een

twice warned that if thou dicst, thy vassals of Tayarapii

will assault us. * All this,” continued the Interpreter,

“ obliges us not to go out of our house, and to keep our

arms in readiness to defend ourselves with in case thy

people should come to do us injury. Thou mayest know,”

he said further “that what thou doest in causing innocent

people to be slain is very wicked : those of Lima do riot .so/*

etc. And after having thus decried, and reproached him for,

his acts and evil intentions, the invalid remarked (without

replying to the Interpreter’s rebukes) that he did not wish

us to go away to Lima when the ship should come, but to

remain at Oliatutira, To this was made 'ansv^(j|^ “ If thou^

wilt go on having people killed, we shall undoubtedly return^

* 0 au taio maitai Ho Vehiatua: oe tmo mititai no Pare Hero*
nimo^

* Maitai: oia ite.
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to Lima when the ship comes, etc. ;
but if thou shouldst

mend thy ways we will remain as thou askest of us.” I le

made no reply.

His bearers lifted him up and conveyed him back to his

house on the other side of the stream, from whence they

had brought him.

1st of August---

N

l four o’clock in the afternoon Fr.

Geronimo started out from the hospice, accompanied by

the Interpreter, with two objects : the first to visit the

invalid, and the second to go to the marae of the said

invalid and see the bodies of two dead persons there

—

father and son—whom the tahuas of the district of Ohitia}

had brought in two canoe.s, about midday, accompanied by

% lot of other ones in which a great number of people had

taken passage to come and vi.sit the ant. We crossed the

river in two canoes and at once found ourselves before the

invalid, who was taking the air on the brink of the stream

beneath and in the shade of a tree, but very comfortably

settled on his own couch in the company of the Chief his

spokesman and some attendants, of whom one was employed

in killing the lice about his head. We spoke affectionately

to him, and made him understand how greatly we regretted

his illness. He was in a high fever, very broken down and

failing in strength.

Our visit to the invalid being paid we recrossed the

stream and,edged round by a devious way towards the imrae

in order not to be noticed by the heathen, as they viewed

us with some di.strust. We got near to the marae and

found, slung on a long pole, a ba.sket or frail made of palm

leaves neatly plaited^ inside of which the corpse of the son

was enclosed, who, to judge by the length of his body,

might be ten or twelve years of age. We passed on a little

farther and came upon the three who had brought

‘ 0 near to, but not' within, Vehiatua’s ^otninions. > ’
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the sacrificed boy in their canoe, whom, it was said, the

talmas had killed just before landing. Then, without

stopping or speaking to them, we arrived close to the sea-

beach and saw a canoe coming along to land the body of

the father who had been sacrificed. But, although we

wished to wait for the canoe in order to see the corpse,

we at once restrained our curiosity, because we noticed that

a great multitude of the heathen were collecting at the

landing-place, without doubt to see the defunct
; and as

they were wary of us, yet .seemed to have no idea that

we had. gone there purposely, we pretended not to know

anything about the dead, and without halting took the

.same path that the numerous crowd of barbarians was ap-

proaching by. One of them who was walking in front of all

the rest wa.s a heathen who was a great friend and intimate

of ours, and lie asked us from whence had we come. We
answered him that we had come from the Arahero side

(for in point of truth we had passed that way)
;
and then,

without waiting, we passed through the midst of that so

numerous crowd and walked on towards our ho.spice. The

sun was already set and it was very nearly time to ring the

AvemariaSy which we sounded with the bell as soon as we

reached our house. We kept watch all night with the lantern

alight.

2//^/.— In the morning the same tahuas took up the

bodies and carried them away to the district of Etahuri^ to

offer them up ta their false god as a sacrifice for the health

of the ariiy in the marae of that district which is dedicated

for the purpose and where all those sacrificed are kept, and

none besides.

According to what the Interpreter, who has been to

* AtehurUy on the W. side of Tahiti Nui, 'now partitioned into

PufuMuia and Paea. The marae alluded to appears to have been
Marae Taputapuatea at Punaauia : whence the stone bowl was

obtained by the Interpreter, Cf, p. 333, note 2.
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that niarae, tells us, the numl>er of victims these savajje and

inhuman people sacrifice in this way is large, for the place

is full of bones.

ird,—They stole two hens from us.

6///.—We were awakened before daybreak by a loud

shouting on the part of the tahnas who were watching

by the invalid. We listened attentively to the cries, and

having reason to think that the arii was now at the point

of death, we got up. Shortly after we were afoot a .servant

of the aril's came running to the hospice, and called for the

Interpreter, to tel] him that Vehiatua had}ust expired, and

that the mother wanted him to go across to her house

immediately. The Interpreter hurried off at once, and on

.reaching the house of him whom he accounted already

dead he perceived that there was yet .some slight move-

ment, but it was the la.st, and with that the arii ended hi.s

life. The Interpreter came back to the hospice to hear

as it was the day of the Transfigurationof Our Lord.

W Scarcely wa.s mass over when they warned us, saying

that a thief had broken through the fence of our hen-yard.

The Interpreter .set off running on the instant in pursuit of

the thief, and the latter, as he was being overtaken, dropped

one hen he had stolen but continued his flight. This

audacious thief was the same who, on the voyage la.st past

of the Frigate, had struck a sailor with a stone' and wounded

him in the head .so .severely that hi.s life was endangered

and he was given the viaticum, and also the holy oiP.

The mother of the deceased arii promptly heard of the

pilfering heathen’s effrontery, and, remembering the threats

that those barbarian heathen, her subjects in the district of

Tayarapu^ had uttered against u.s, to the effect that they

would come and plunder us if the her .son, should die,

she there and then sent her other son, who was now to

Cp pp. 143-4 and 290.
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succeed as arii, to our hospice, to stay with us
;
so that if

the people should come against us they would be deterred

by his presence. This little lad^ arrived at the door of the

hospice calling to Fr. Gcronimo to let hini in
;
and, having

entered, told us to load the muskets and remained inside

with us.

The afflicted woman also directed all her servants, and

others, to come across to our side [of the stream] and

climb the trees nearest the 'house, and station themselves

in them to keep watch. The servants obeyed implicitly.

Those barbarians did not put in an appearance, thank God

!

for they strike fear [even] into one of themselves.

At 9 in the morning Fr. Geronimo went forth from the

hospice in company with the Interpreter, to view the

deceased ariiy and to offer our condolences to his afflicted
'

mother at the same time. We arrived at the spot where

they had placed him, outside his house, that all his subjects

might look upon him with due freedom. There was

already such a throng of heathen w^ho had collected that,

they had disposed them.selves in a wide and broad ring

within which the corpse rested, and his disconsolate mother

also was weeping and shedding unflinchingly the blood

that issued from her head, which she w^s puncturing with

a shark’s tooth.

We stepped within the circle, and the moment that

blood-besmeared and forlorn womsln saw usi she 'came for-

ward to meet us, uttering plaints that we had not given any

medicine to her son the day before*, for his recovery. We
made no retort to this, but explained to her that we were

sorry for his death
;
and then we passed oyer towards the ,

place where the body Was laid out, while/ the woman went

on with her wailing as she paced about In the midst of the

* Sec p. 331,. note 2. here term hiin ^

little laci or mite/ He was from eight to ten ymsof age at this date.

'

* As to that matter t/. MAximo’s diary.
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ring. The corpse lay beneath an awning stretched across

a pair of canoes, and was covered with lengths of native

cloth striped in various colours. The head was decorated

. with some black feathers fixed above the forehead like a

crown : the arms were placed across the breast with a white

cloth. Four attendants stood roundihe head of the bier,

and one of them was fanning him with a sprig, of the

ginger plant.

The throng of people .sat in deep silence : all that

one heard was the flood of that inconsolable mother’s

doleful weeping. On this account we took an opportunity

to step out of the circle when the woman's back was turned

to us, intending to pass behind her house and so get away

home to the hospice. But when she noticed that we were

leaving without saying anything [more] to her she came

forward to intercept u.s and broke through the ring of

people. And on our a-sking her whither she was going,

she replied that she would go to our house to seek consola-

tion. Hearing tl^is we urged her not to quit all the people

at such a moment, and promised that the Interpreter should

presently return there for her satisfaction
;
and we got the

shark’s tooth, with which she was puncturing her head,

away from her. The Interpreter went back to her [a little

later] and induced her to wash off the blood that she had

smeared all over her body, and left her composed, and

.somewhat assuaged of her grief.

About midday the heathen from the district of A/tuy^

arrived, armed with sticks, and proclaiming war against

those of with loud shouts: while they rushed

.

" at a great rate towards the awning under which the body

of the deceased virrf wad lying. The people who composed

the circle and were \Vatchmg over t^e deceased heard the

other’.s/yells, and, seeing that they came arrned, forsook

See p. 3?6, note f.
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their station and dashed over to the other side of the river

to fetch their own weapons. But the Chief of the others,

who happened to be present, did not move, and, seeing that*

his people were coming armed to make war on those of

Ohatutira, he walked forward to meet them with a plantain

sucker in his hand (\{^hich is their sign that they do not

want war, but are asking for peace)
;
and with that they

halted awhile to listen to their Chief who told them that

those of Ohatutira were not for fighting. Thereupon they

resumed their route, shouting and running until they

reached the spot where the deceased was, and after having

proceeded three times round it at a run they stopped still

and all uttered together one single word at the top of their

voices. We did not catch the meaning of the word, but we

at once concluded that it was to proclaim peace, because

the OhatHtira people, and the rest [assembled] from other

districts, immediately re-crossed the stream and joined tha

party from Ahny. We were unable to make out the reason

these latter had for declaring war against Jhe others^

•jth.— In the morning, the people of the district of

Ohatutira, learning that many of those of Tayarapu were

approaching by sea, and fearing that they were coming to

wage war against them, took to their arms and stationed

themselves at the landing-place. The others arrived at

nineo’clock, but with peaceful intent; and with that the

Ohatutira people quitted their arms and joined in with the

rest and all walked together to the place where the deceased

aril was lying.

1 0/4.—Those belonging to the district of Guayautea^-

arrived, to view the deceased.

^ 1 This rather singular incident may have been a ceremonial feint
or assault connected with mourning the death of ^ great Chief, CY.
Ellis he. lit., :uul Moerenhout [Bibl. no. 73] vol. i, p, 544.

*

• ViUiuitea and MaUwae are districts on tlie west side of Taiarapu,
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\lth.—The people of the district of Mataoac came,

bringing provisions for their own arii who had come over

to this district the moment he knew that the arii Vehiatua

had died.

Those of the Matavay^ district did the same for their

arii.

I 8//a—They took a man’s life in the district of Gtmyarf^

and carried him to that of Atahnru
\
there they sacrificed

him to their false god Teatua in the niarac where all such

victims rest; and that made four whoni these barbarian

and inhuman heathens have sacrificed—three before the

arii died, and one since his death.

i Uh of September.— In the morning Padre Narciso, the

Interpreter, and the little lad, brother of the deceased ariiy

accompanied by his step-father Titorea and a goodish

I
number of people, climbed an ascent there is near-by the

harbour in order to make ready one of the palms that grow

on the crest of the hill*, and fix a flag on it (which we made

out of a strip of native cloth of a good length and width,

whereon we figured the arms of our King of Spain with

other strips of cloth coloured dark red, yellow and blue).

This was to serve the Frigate as a mark for the harbour,

and a token of our being alive.

\^th of People arrived very early in the morn-

ing from the districts of Tayarapu, Araheru^ and Ahuy, for

the proclamation of the new arii. The gathering was a

large one. The Tayarapn party and the other Chiefs from

^ Matavai is I^oint Venus in Arne—where the Endeavour lay.

* See p. 320, note I

.

® See the chart, p, i20- Only two palms are there shown, but

there are many more, said to have originall)^ been planted at Purahi’s

bidding. According to my informant the hill is called Moua Raha *,

but Mdximo names it Tahua Reva.
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other districts assembled together inside a house belonging

to the arii, in the presence of the little lad whom they were

about to proclaim as their lawful King under the name of

Arti. The assembly and speechifying lasted a good while,

and when the conclave was over they all started off to the

great marae which stands on the sea-ftont, where drums

were beating. We did not see the ceremonie.s they enacted

in the marae\ because we could not, beknown to so numerous

a gathering, leave our house.

The feast or banquet they had, on the Proclamation

ceremonies being concluded, consisted in eating twelve

hogs that the cooks roasted that morning in the open.

When the time came to begin the guests were so numerous

that, there being no order observed nor pre-arrangement,

they got annoyed while the viands were being portioned

out, and the banquet came to a pause in the midst of such

a clamour that more blows than meat were served to the

bare backs of the guests. But no one who succeeded in

grabbing any would give up his prize, in spite of the hard

knocks he got. So that, at last, nothing more of the meat

was left, although the hogs were still half raw; because after

taking out the entrails they roast them whole.

These heathen have no ve.s.'Tels of any kind to cook

their food in
;
and, when they wish to eat anything cooked,

what they do is to scoop out a hole [in the ground}, place

some dry fire-wood into it, and a good lot of stones about the

size of one’s fist on tup
; then they set fire to the wood that

the stones may get heated. While the pebbles are heating

they wrap up their eatables in plantain leaves, or leaves of

other trees
;
and when the stones are hot arid the W'odd all

aglow they take out the middle poriion of the embers

stones from the pit, place the,food in it, and lay the rest

tiie stones and red-hot embers back on the top of it
;

which they cover it well over with earth so that the hdat

shall not escape. Then they allow the food to stop thus
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for such time as they know by experience is requisite for it

to become cooked ^

They do not put salt in their food, because they have

none : what they do at their meals is to have a bowl full of

sea water by them into which from time to time they dip

their hand and with it get some of the water into their

mouths by sucking their fingers*.

loth,—In the morning the Frigate hove in sight
;
and

on the .

2nd anchored in the harbour of Ohatutira.

Came right into the harbour.

8///.—-At daybreak the heathen from Tayarapu arrived

armed, to defend themselves against the district of Ahiiy

whose people had set out to make war upon them
;
but no

fight took place and they made peace instead, because we

told the Ohatutira party that the Frigate would be angry

and would kill them all ofT with her cannon ifthey went to

war. The two parties approached one another and agreed

for peace
;
two roast hogs were consumed, and they went

away.

12th November,—T\it‘ Frigate sailed for the port of

El Callao.

Fr. Geronimo Clota.

^ CJ, pp. 83-4 and 279-80. * C7p. 281.
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Remarks.

[A stage in the history of the Aguila's expeditions had
now been reached when the parts played in their promotion
by Don Manuel de Amat and the Bailio Fray Don Julian
de Arriaga were drawing to a close. The former—still a
bachelor at seventy-one—was beginning to feel the burden
of years, and the prolonged strain of his official responsi-
bilities during fourteen years' troublous times as Viceroy.
He had more than once intimated his wish for retirement,
to which the king now somewhat tardily acceded in terms
of Arriaga’s despatch which next follows (p. 351), wherein
the Viceroy was notified df the appointment of a successor,
iiefore that successor reached Peru, however, Arriaga him-
self died.

.
So that three important occurrences bearing

upon this history ensued within the same year 1776;
besides the final return of the Agtiila to El Callao. They
were (i) the appointment of Don Jos6 Galvez as Minister
for the Indies in succession to Arriaga (whose death took
place at El Pardo, near Madrid, on P'ebruary the 26th),

(2) the arrival and installation at Lima of the new Viceroy
of Peru, Don Manuel de Guirior, on July the 17th, and
(3) Amat’s final departure for Old Spain on the 4th of
December. As a consequence of the first and second of
these events Amat’s despatch (no. 1189) announcing the
Aguilns last return from Tahiti and the collapse of her
mission there, under cover of which he enclosed Com-
inander dc Langara’s Report, was received by Galvez
instead of Arriaga, and was acknowledged by him to
Guirior instead of to Amat.

Gdlvcz was a clear-headed, far-seeing and just man,
and a very able lawyer. In his younger days he had
served at the Spanish embassy in Paris, whence he was
re-called by Grimaldi to be his confidential secretary.
Being appointed a member of the Council of the Indies in
1704 he afterwards filled the difficult position of' Visitador
General in Mexico with tact and distinction (1771--4), thus
gaining a thorough insight into colonial affairs

; and not
long after his elevation to the Ministry the King created
him Marques de la Sonora.

It is difficult to arrange the documents corre.sponding
here with these changes, into intelligible chronological
order, owing to the lapse of time occupied in their transit
between Europe and America, and to the delay which
necessarily took place in carrying the change of Viceroys
into effect. Hence these explanatory remarks.—Ed.]
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DESPATCH

[from the Secretary of State for the Indies to Don Manuel

de Amat, Viceroy of Peru].

The King having been pleased to relieve you of your

office as Viceroy in order that you may be able tb return

to S^ain and continue your military service: and His

Majesty having nominated U Gen* Don Manuel de

Guirior, of the Royal Navy, at present Viceroy of S^'^

F^e, to succeed you in the position, I acquaint Your

Excellency therewith, by His Majesty’s command, in

order that you may make your arrangements accordingly,

and he in a position to proceed on your journey when

your successor above mentioned shall have arrived at

your capital.

May God grant &c. El Pardo: 10th February, 1775.

Julian de Arriaga.

To D" Manuel de Amat.

DESPATCH

[from the Viceroy of Peru to the Secretary of State for

the Indies].

No. 1 156.

Most Excellent Seftor,

I have just received Your Excellency’s despatch

dated the 10th of February of the present year in which,

by the King’s Command, I am informed that PI is Majesty

has been pleased to relieve me of the charge of this Vice-

kingdom, in order that I may return to Spain and resume

my military service, and that he has nominated as my
successor in office D“ Manuel Guirior, D Gen* in the

Royal Navy, the present Viceroy of Santa Fie\ so that
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His Majesty's Service and the public weal, could temper

the sorrow felt for the loss of so great a Minister.

I beg to felicitate your Most Illustrious Lordship on

your promotion, wishing yoa all good fortune for the

prosperity of the Monarchy, pending my being in a

position to do so in person if God should grant me grace

to reach Spain in the ship of war £/ Peruano, which is

to sail from the port of El Callao in November of the

present year.

May our Lord preserve your Most 111® Lordship many

years. Lima: 13th of August, 1776..

Most Illustrious Seftor,

Your most affectionate and faithful Servant kisses your

M* III** Lordship’s hand,

Manuel de A mat.

The Most Ills So*- D» Josef Galvez.

[End of tiu Second Voya^e:\

U.
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DESPATCH

[from the Viceroy of Peru to the Secretary of State for

the Indies].

No. 1161.

Most Excellent Seilor,

With a view to promote friendly
Reporting that H.M.s

. . , 1 v
Frigate named the Apiiia intercourse With the Indians of the

Sr Kr Island of Otaheite and those lying

the Island of Otaheiti, to ’ to it, as Yoitr Excellency in-
proinole frientlly intercourse ''

in pursuance of the Royal structed me tO do, by Royal Corn-
Command cited.

mand* dated the 26th of October,

1773, I set about having His Majesty*s Frigate the Aguiia

got ready; and, in effect, she sailed for her de.stination on

the 27th of September last past under the command of

Don Juan-de Langara, a Senior Lieutenant in the Royal

Navy, taking with her the supplies enumerated in the

accompanying invoice, intended for the maintenance and

personal use of the two Franciscan missionary devotees*

who stayed over in the Island from the previous voyage,

and the marine accompanying them as Interpreter.

* See vol. I, pp. 345-O.

2 “Juan” is here a noteworthy error for ‘Cayetano.’ One may
scarcely believe that this slip arose from the Viceroy's dictation.

More likely it originated with the scribe who wrote out the fair copies
in the Chancellery, and was not noticed by the Viceroy when he
signed them, though this too would have been a remarkable oversight. .

It occurs again in the next despatch (no. 1189), but only in recapitu-
lation of the present one. It is not met with anywhere else the
Spanish documents ; and we have Don Cayctano’s own signature'to
his Report and other corre.spondenco in proof of his actual naitie and
identity. On this point see also the Introduction, vol i, p. lx.

* Kecoldtos^ members of the strict Observaniine branch of th%
Franciscan Order.
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As, of the four Indians [here], Jos^ Puhoro was the

only one who signified a wish to return to his native

country, I also caused him to be conveyed back there,

furnished with some tools for carpentering—an occupation

he was naturally inclined for, in addition to serving as a

sailing-master, in which latter capacity he was regarded by

his compatriots as very proficient.

The Frigate goes well equipped, refitted, and supplied

with all things necessary for ensuring a succe.ssful issue

to the voyage within a short space of time : which result

I chiefly look for because of the practical knowledge already

gained by her officers and a large part of the crew.

And in due course I shall submit a report of the

results.

May Our Lord preserve Your Excellency inany years.

Lima, 8th October, 1775.

Most Excellent Sefior,

Your most obedient and faithful Servant kisses Your

Excellency’s hand.

Manuel de Amat.

To the Most Excellent Seftor

Fr. D‘^ Julian de Arriaga.

Enclosure,

Most Excellent Seftor*

In pursuance of Orders issued by Your Excellency

to this Department, requisitions have been executed for

the supply of provisions and implements intended for the

ratiohing and- maintenance of the two missionary priests

who, with; the duty as Interpreter, were

delegated to make converts at the Island of Amat alias

with likewise some carpenter's tools and clothing

selected as a gratuity for Jph. Puhoro, the native who is

returning to that isl^^
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The goods were all shipped in the King’s Frigate the

Aguila, which proceeded from the Port of El Callao on the

27th of September last past for the said Island
;
and they

were received into the care of the Purser’s Steward, Don

Juan de Azas, who signed a Bill of Lading for the packages,

on which all the contents are specified according to class.

Those intended for the aforesaid native were packed in

his chest, himself being present, and the keys of it were

handed into his keeping.

Copies of the Bill of Lading await the pleasure of I V

Exey the Director-General of Temporalities as to thf

disposal.

1 0th October, 1775.

Wtrlsto6al Moebiz.

STATEMENT, & PARTICULARS^'*^*"

visions and other stores put up by order of the E^er,

for the rhaintenance and rations of the missionaj^^^^

\ fessors at the Island of Amat alias Otaheti, and the!
^

doing duty as Interi^reter with them. The consi^*^

has been shipped on board the King’s Frigate the ^f
in the undermentioned packages, corresponding

marks and numbers quoted in the margin, for deliyL^--t(i^

the aforesaid, namely the Rev^ Padres Fr, Geronimo Clota

and Fr, Narciso Gonzalez: the contents of each package

being separately indicated—to wit.

i^M
Numbers Contents Fixnegas * Arrobas^ lbs.

I ... 5 5 barrels of pallares, with 1

6. .,9 4 „ rice „ 22 12*2

10 ... 12 3 „ „ quinua „ IS
13... 15 3 „ „ beans „ 3
16 ... 17 2 barrels of lentils „ 2

18 I cask of garlic** „
*9 I „ „ dried capsicums 2

20 ... 22 3 barrels of chick peas „ 3
23... 24 2 „ „ wheatendour 8

25 ... 26 2 „ „ maize „ 3
27 ... 30) 4I „ „ cabin biscuit

39 ". 40J 2/ „ 37 17

1 See notes on pp. 95-6. Quantity blank.
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Numbers

31 ...38

41 ...42

43-44
45

Case 46

47 ...48

49..

. 50

51 ... 54

55 5 <^

57.

.

.62

63
64.

.

.67
68

69
70

71

Contents Fanegas'^ Arrobas^ lbs,

8 barrels of hard biscuit with

2 „ „ maize flour „

2 „ wheat „

1 cask „ suj^ar „

1 barrel containing :

—

libs, of chocolate 61

OSS.
,f
cinnamon 8

OSS. y,
cloves 2

lbs. ,y
pepper 4

OSS, yy
saffron 4

'^col*' cotton hdkchfs. 6

2 barrels of salt pork

2 y, „ butter

4 boxes of tallow dips (800)

2 bottles of brandy

6 „ yy
Nascawine^

I bottle „ vinegar

4 bottles y,
honey

/ 1 case of soap, with

ream of white paper i

lbs. of snuff 4

„ „ white thread 3
cordovans 2

small shot 2

I jar of green olwes

I .small box of North
country wax candles i 7

I case containing :

—

lots of Bracamoro
tobacco 50

dozens of Belduque
knives 30

Chile sole leather ... i

lbs. of snuff 4
prayer primers ... 2

5 »

8

14

11

12

Hand-saw t

Chisels 4
Shell augers 3
Gimlets, medium sized ... 3

do. small 8

Hammers, medium sized ... 2

Hammer, smith% with haft i

Axes, Biscayan 8

Adzes, handled 3

Tools.

Files, assorted 6
Gouges „ 5

Chisels, mortice 3

Ra.sps 3

Wooden clamp i

Bench screw 1

Bench vice, iron l

jack-plane ... ... ... i

Plane irons and their stocks 3

‘ See notes on pp. 95-6.

* Nasca is a coast district in Peru, about lat. i5*» noted for its

wine. Though rainless, says Ulloa [liibl. no. \ 2 i\ the vineyards there

flourish without irrigation, owing to the natural moisture retained by

the soil. . -
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Pincers, iron ...

Hinges do.

do. „ for doors
holts

Lock, with key belonging
Padlocks, with keys
brass compasses, pair of

I Trying-plane
8 Wooden mallets

8 Level
I Square
1 Bench-stop ...

3 Latches

I

I

I

8

Numbers

72

73

74

75... 84

Con/eu/s

I barrel of fine gunpowder
1 box of assorted nails

2 picks, miner’s
2 light hoes
I leather pouch containing

a wood-cutter’s saw with

its frame
10 small jars of oil well

packed in sheep skins

Fauegas^ Arrobas^ Ihs.

1 21

4

6

Being in all eighty-four packages as shown in detail in

the above invoice. Directorate-General of Temporalities :

26th September 1775.

^Whrisiclxil Sran z^^ Medrtz.

Note, The boxes of dips have been reduced to one,

instead of four*, and therefore the number of packages
is eighty-one and no more: dated as above.

^odrtz.

Supplies handed over to Jph. Puhoro, native of the
Island, which he takes back with him as a gift, by H. E. s

same order : to wit,

One wooden chest fitted with 2 locks and keys, and containing the
following :

—

Six new linen shirts. Two pieces of 5 ells each of similar linen.

Two pairs of breeches, and Two new' jackets, of blue and red camlet.
Two pairs of stockings of best English w’ool.

Three pairs of garters or gaaiamis bf coloured cotton.

Two pairs of leather shoes with double soles.

'I'hree pairs of brass and steel buckles for the same
; and another of

knee-buckles for breeches.

Three new cotton handkerchiefs, one white and two picture ones;
and a. soft white cap.

* See ilettis no, 51-54 above.* See notes on pp. 95- 6.
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Tools he took.

1 wood-cuttcr's saw, frame and ties ; and also a hand-saw.

2 paring chisels with iron handles, and 2 large shell augers.

I smaller auger,' and 4 gimlets assorted.

I iron claw-hammer with wooden handle.

4 Biscayan axes, one of them with its helve.

1 adxe with wood handle : and 4 butt hinges.

4 hinges, a bolt, and an iron gate-lock and key.

2 padlock.s and keys, and a large pair of iron compasses.

3 assorted gouges, a mortice chisel, and a carpenters rule or square.

I rasp, half-round, and a jack-plane, and smoothing plane.

1 bench-stop, 4 latches with their catches, and 4 weeding knives.

2 arrobns of nails, in assorted sizes.

10 dozen Beldugue knives.

1 large shipwright’s adze, and a new black vicuna-wool hat, with

2. Chile sole-leathers

3 lots of beads, assorted, in three colours.

5 dozen tin-mounted stone buttons.

Lima : dated ut supra.

%fhrt.3toM ^rnn 2;"

Modrt t.

DESPATCH

[from the Secretary of State for the Indie.s to the Viceroy

of PeruJ.

Information is to hand that the English were sending

a Frigate to the Otaeytian is!and.s^; and, as it will be well

to take suitable precautions in regard to the objects she

may have in view, I give Your Excellency warning of the

fact, by the king’s Command, in order that you may be

duly aware of it and that this knowledge may serve you

for guidance.

God grant, &c. San Lorenzo: 17th of November, 1775.

Julian de Arriaga

To the Viceroy of Peru.

1 Though Capt Cook did not finally quit Plymouth his third

and last circumnavigation until July the I2th, 1776, this voyage was
officially projected and publicly discussed very soon after his return

home from the .second one on July the 30th, 1775 ; and the Resolution

was undergoing active preparation fqr it some months before being
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DILSPATCH AND ENCLOSURE

KEPORTING THE COMPLETION OF THE Aglula'S THIRD

VOYAGE TO Tahiti and finat. return to El
Callao

:

[from the Viceroy of Peru to the Secretary of State for

No. 1189.

Most Excellent Senor,

Reporting the return of

H. M.’s Frig.ile the Af^uila

to the Port of El Callao,

having sailed from thence

lK)un<l for the Island of

Otaheifex and relating the

events of the voyage, with

documents.

I announced to Your Excellency

under date the 8th of October <.>f

the year last past, 1775, that His

Majesty’s F’rigate the Aguila had

sailed from the Port of JCl Callao,

under the command of Don JuaiU

de Lan^i^ara, a senior lieutenant in the Royal Navy, for the

purpose of cultivating friendly relations with the Indians

of that and the adjacent Islands, in pursuance of instruc-

tions conveyed to me under the Royal Command of

October 26th of ’73.

1 stated, further, that she carried with her the stores

(as sliown in the list I enclosed together with my despatch)

[intended] for the use of the Franciscan missionary devo-

tees* and the marine doing duty with them as Interpreter,

who stayed over at that Island from the previous voyage.

The Frigate having now returned, all well, and come to

an anchor in the Port of El Callao on the 17th of the

rc-counnissionccl at Deptford, where Capt. Cook again took command
of her on February the 9th, 1776. As no other ship (except her
consort, the Disciwery) was despatched to I'ahiti for several years, the
information contained in the above despatch must be taken to relate

to H.M.S. under Capt. Cook, with the beginning of whose
relit its date coincides.

* Should be Cayetano, not Juan. .See p. 356, note 2.

Recoletos. See p. 356, note 3.
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present month, without meeting with any mishap, it has

seemed to me proper to my duty that I should bring this

to Your Excellency’s knowledge in order that you may be

pleased to apprise His Majesty thereof, Ijelieving that the

information will be to his satisfaction.

The deposition* I enclose shows that, notwithstanding

the measures I took to bring about the propagation of the

Holy Gospel in that Island, it has not been possible to

succeed in this very desirable object. The fViilure was

due to the lukewarmness of the missionaries, who, terrorized

by incidents of little weight that now and again happened,

demanded of the Comandante with great insistence that he

w'ould convey them back with him to this capital
;
and this

notwithstanding that that officer repeatedly urged them to

remain.

But I believe, after all, that one should not despair of

success, nor of gaining over the good-will of the Islanders;

and that, should other men of more fervent and courageous

spirit be brought into touch with them, they may yet

be able to reap the benefits which these have allowed to

miscarry.

In the same deposition we have convincing proof of

the Island having been visited in the year '72 by two

English vessels which, among other things, left two medals

there bearing the bust of His Britannic Majesty Gecjrge

the Third, crowned with laurel, and on the obverse two shi[)s

among waves, wdth this motto

—

RESOLUTION AVENTURE

These arc the same that the said Comandante presented

to me and I have the honour to pass to your Excellency's

hands*

* The attested copy of LAngara’s Report, with its enclosures.

* For some particuUirs regarding this medal, and a Plate repre-
senting its two faces, see pp. 369-71 ; and also vol. i, p. *7, note 4.
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The suspicion that that ambitious nation may be trying

to form some settlement at the Island, which might exercise
‘

a prejudicial effect on the incontestable rights of our be-

loved Monarch, is thus confirmed : especially when we

consider the notable advantages and not bad timber-trees

the Island affords. Some specimens of the latter, of which

particulars are given in the Note appended by the afore-

said Comandante to his Report, were brought by our

Frigate
;
but it may be presumed that there are others of

stouter proportions in parts of the interior or on other

mountain slopes to which, for lack of time, our people did

not penetrate. Among them there should be some adapted

for re[)lacing spars, which may easily \)^ lost in so extended

a \'(3yagc as this one.

I have always been of this opinion; and therefore it

seems to me that a repetition of this voyage at frequent

intervals will be indispensable, even if a permanent settle-

ment [on the island] be not deemed necessary: in regard

to which Your Excellency will be good enough to advise

me what course will most accord with your pleasure.

May Our Lord preserve Your Excellency many years:

Lima, 25th February, 1776.

Most Excellent Seftor,

Your most obedient, humble, and faithful Servant kisses

Your Excellency’s hand,

Manuel dk Amat.

To the Most Exc^ S®**

W* Fr. Julian de Arriaga.

Enc/osNn\--[Lkui de Langara’s Report ;
with Correspon-

dence between him and the missionary PadnSf &c.]
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Enclosure.

[Report, by U Commander Don Cayetano de La noaka,

of the Third Voyage of the Frigate Aguila to Tahiti :

addressed to the Viceroy of Peru ^]

Most Excellent Sefior,

I
N pursuance of Your Excellency's august disposals, I

put to sea on the afternoon of the 27th of September

last past. Prospered by favourable winds I got sight of

the first island, named San Narciso, at sunrise on the 23rd

of October: at eight in the morning of the 25th, of that of

San Simony Judas: at six o’clock on the 26th, of that of los

Martires : at one on the same day I sighted other land in

the N.N.W. distant about four leagues, not hitherto known,

which seemed to pourtray an island as insignificant in

character and outline as those just mentioned^ I decided

not to investigate it more closely, because I had need of

all that was left of the daylight to see the isle of San

Quintin by, so as to proceed in safety during the night and

not waste time in a locality where, in these three voyages,

new discoveries were always cropping up
;
and where no

* Translated from the official ms. in the Archivo General de Indias

!

Est. 112—Caj. 4—Leg. n] after collation with the duplicate in

Est. 110—Caj. 3—Leg. 17]. The first of these is a copy made from

the original in the Viceroy’s possession four days after L^ingara’s

return, and is certified by Josef de Garmendia. The other one is a

similar copy made six days later, and attested in like manner.

This island was Mnrutea, “one of the most dangerous in the

archipelago” [Bibl. no. i It had already been discovered by

Cook in the Resolution at daybreak on the 12th of August, 1773,

“lying right ahead,” he says, “distant about two miles; so that

day-light advised us of our danger but just in time. It pro\’ed another

of these low or half-drowned islands, or rather a large coral shoal of

about twenty leagues in circuit. A very small pari of it was land,

which consisted of little islots ranged along the North side, and C(m-

nected by sand banks and breakers. These islots were clothed with

wood, among which the cocoa-nut trees were only distinguishable...

the sea broke in a dreadful surf” [Hibl. no. 29).

That LAn^ara sighted Maruica shows that he followed a parallel

some few. miles to the nbrthwarcl of Boenechea’s tracks, since the

reef, which iis submerged on its south-western side, does not extend

farther south than 17“ 6'.
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amount of caution is enough to ensure safety, since, besides

the currents met with there, one is usually without observa-

tions for the latitude. These islands being, moreover, mere

enclosures or reefs of coarse rock without any soundings in

their vicinity, and carrying only short strips of land on

them of so little elevation that the chief thing visible is a

few scattered coco-nut palms, it is but a very short stej)

after getting warning of imminent danger, to inevitable

shipwreck.

In the event I lay at a moderate distance from Sfju

(2nintins when the sun went down : on the 27th I was up

with Todos San/os island: and on the 29th with S(2u Cristobal^

off which I hoisted the Spanish ensign and hove to to wait

for some of its good-natured natives’ canoes, in the hope of

obtaining news of our clerics—as also of any foreign ships

that might have passed that way, so as to be ready with

such of the more important military preparations as the

circumstances might seem to call for.

On learning, however, that this ITigatc was the only

one sighted during the year, and that the Rev'^ Padres and

other persons were well, I continued my cour.se for Amai ’s

Island, and came up with it at daybreak on the following

morning, the 30th
;
making it out to be 5"^ farther West^

than on the previous voyage. When within three leagues

of the point or harbour of Ohatutira, I lay becalmed for

two days with light airs from the southard. On the third

day, which was the 1st of November, a breeze sprang uj),

and although contrary, I succeeded, by making the best of

every tack, in getting close in with the land by the first

' This makes it appear that Andfa y Varela’s remarks about the
log and the longitude, contained in his Journal (pp. 250-4 and 315),
had been officially considered and given due weight. The position as
determined Viy Herv<!: and Gayangos (p. 123) was long. 232' 28' from
Tom^rife. Subtracting the 5" correction now made by Ldngara we
have 22f 28', which corresponds to 149“ ii' \V., from (ireenwicb, and
differs by less than 2' from the longitude of Tautira or VaiUpiha Hay,
accepted at the present day as correct.
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Streak of dawn the next morning : intending to cast off the

double canoe in which the native Titorea (step-father of the

arii of this side of the island) and the Interpreter had

conic off on the day we first sighted the land. I stood in

under the point of the reef to gain shelter from the fresh

breeze and lumpy sea that hampered their return, and

when 1 got there, which was about seven o’clock in the

morning, the wind died down to a flat calm. I therefore

hurried them away to the shore to send me out some big

canoes to assist in towing
;

I brailed up everytliing, and

with the help of the yawl and the launch, which 1 quickl}'

got into the water, she forged ahead between the reefs.

Just then a great number of canoes came along, and some

of the largc.st of them took us in tow
;
but after a short

spell at it the natives could no longer endure the toil of

paddling, and abandoned their efforts.

In this situation, being very near to the anchorage, with

the breeze, though adverse, quite faint and not reaching

farther out than the shoal water, and seeing that the small

craft could no longer keep* way on the Frigate, I ran out

several warps by dint of which and with constant and

unflagging labour she was brought to her moorings by the

afternoon of the 3rd of November, in the harbour of Santa

Cniz lie Ohatutira
;
not without the loss of a stream

-

anchor, however. This happened through the parting of

a warp which had been bent on to the second stream-cable,

just as the inboard end of the latter was coming home
under the forecastle-head

; the buoy drowning with it at

the same time. 1 had the anchor swept for, afterwards, but

in spite of the most active and thorough measures adopted,

I did not succeed in finding it. Nor could the same

expedient be put into practice for picking up the stream-

cable, because in addition to the water being many fiitliorns

deep the quality of the bottom, which is of coarse rough

rocks, exposed us to the risk of spoiling our gear, or most
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likely losing it, without afTording a reasonable hope of

recovering either object.

The remainder of the afternoon and part of the night

were occiij>ied in getting oiir other anchors in readiness so

as to be promptly available as an additional security against

such disasters as bad weather is wont to bring about ; and

in issuing proper orders for being ready on the beat of the

re*veille^ to set about the various jobs of watering ship,

making good defects in the luill, and refitting the rigging.

On the morrow I addressed my first official letter to the

Rev^ Franciscan as Y.E. will see by the copies of

three several such that I enclose for you together with the

two original replies to them. From these, when read

together, Y.E. will find that the reasons which led me to

decide not to disembark the provisions, and to bring away

the four persons who had remained there from the previous

e.Kpedition, are precisely tho.se expressed in the Instrnc-

tiiins- is.sued to me by Y.E. for my observance and

guidance, under date September the 27th.

1 also transmit to Y.E. statements on two matters to

which I gave attention, namely, the one bearing upon the

question of the island of Orayroa^ and the other with

reference to arranging that the wooden house which did

duty as a hospice should receive proper care, and remain

^ It was customary at that period, both in our own and in the

Spanish navy, to boat the rt5veill6 on the drum. Bugles did not

come into vogue on board ship until much more roo.eni times.

It is unfortunate that these Instructions have not been met with,

for they should prove interesting. Probably Ljingara kept the original

supplied to him and eventually dcliverctl it to the Navy office at

Madrid. If so, it may yet exist and would be at Simancas. The
Viceroy's duplicate should be among the archives preserved at Lima,

One is tempted to believe that His Excellency had an inkling of the

/Wm’ timorous attitude, from what had already passed, and that he
expected they might prove refractory as regards continuing their

mission. Cf, Andfa’s Journal, p. 299.

This is 0 Ra'iroa of the 1'ahiliaus, locally Ratt^iroa
;

it lies 180

miles N.R. from Tahiti and is the largest atoll of the Tuamoiu archi-

pelago, being 44 miles long and as much as 14 in width, at pUaces. It

IS the VUegen Eyhindf^i Schouten : sec pp. 187 note and 386.
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available for use if wanted later on. The results of these

measures are set forth at some length, for the sake of

greater clearness.

In case it might help to throw light on the objects

with which certain English frigates have visited and

explored all these islands in great detail I pass to Y. K.'s

hands two of the medals’ they distributed, and which

’ This medal is known as the “Cook c;on\memorative medal, 1772’'

;

and was supplied in some numbers to Capt. Cook early in that year,

wlien he was about to sail on his second voyage of circumnavigation,

“to be given to the natives of new-discovered countries.” If the

reader will turn to the V'iceroy’s Recital in vol. I of this work, page 17,

note 4, he will find the main points about the medal stated, and an

extract from the Cjcneral Introduction written by Capt. Conk in his pub
lished narrative of the voyage [Bibl. no. 29, vol. 1, p* xxxiii), wherein he

explains its purpose. See also llibl. nos. 108, to8/w, rii, 116. Some
additional facts concerning it have come to light since vol. 1 went to

pres.s, and are now presented

At page 151 of his narrative Captain Cook records that on the

23rd of August, 1773, he had an interview at “ Oaiti-piha Hay” with

the prince “ VVaheatoua,” and that “ The present I made him consisted

of a shirt, a sheet, a broad ax, spike-nail-s, knives, looking-glasses,

mtuials, l)cads, &c.” Prom V'ehialua’s possession two medals came
into the hands of Mjiximo Rodriguez, the Padres' Interpreter, wlnle

the frigate was away at El Callao in 1775-; ^^’*^1 it^birn to Tautira

he delivered them to C’ommandcr de Liingara. LAngara, as related in

the text, presented them to the Viceroy Amat, who, as he observes in

.

Ins covering despatch no, 1189, sent them forward to tlie Secretary of

Stale -' as in honour bound. That despatch was signed, however, only

three days prior to Arriaga’s death ;
so that it was ( lAlvez who received

the medals (or one of them—for he only alludes to one) at Madrid, and
passed it on to ( Jrimaldi with the despatch, for the King’s information.

With the obliging co-operation of the Kxc”*" Senor Don Guillermo

de Osma, and his friend Don Antonio Vives, who is a Fellow of the

Pea/ Academia de la Historia and one of Spain’s most eminent numis

matists, a search has been made for the purposes of this note in the

hope of ascertaining whether the subsequent history of one or both ol

these medals could now be traced ; but Senor VMves has reported that

neither in the National Museum nor in H.M. King Alfonso’s collection

is any example of the Cook medal to be met with.

Two other instances of this medal being recovered from natives

have come to my notice—in each case by a mere lucky chance, so that

yet others may be on record. The first of these is described in an

article contributed in the year 1825 by Dr R. R. Lesson, surgeon-

naturalist of the Coquille^ to the Journal des Voyages [Hibl. iii,

pp. 249-51], with a line engraving of the obverse and reverse. This

article contains the following passage:™-

“Pendant que nous cHions an inouillage dc Porabora^ tin

insulairc vint avec myst^re Irouver M. Durville, un dc nos

officiers, et lui niontra une mddaille de Cook. On con<;oit avec

quel empressement il fit Tacquisition d’un objet que le nom et les

C. T, II.
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I was able to procure, in order that you may apply them

to such purpose as you may deem they will serve.

travaux cie cc {^rand navij^atcur rcndaieni si iniLTcssanl. Kile

rtait ail pouvoir dim nomine I'cmcmu qiii liii-iiKine I'avait rc^iie

d’tin Fran(,:ais noinmc^ Joseph^ niort au siMiicc de Poman^
roi de Paifi. Cet Europeen, en combaltant contre eeux de
Honiboyn^ fut fait prisonnier et allait siibir la loi dii \ainqueur
et etre mis i morl, qiiand Pt'wetui le reclama ct Ini saiiva la

vie. I’ar reconnaissance Josiph lui fit cadeau de sa medaille
en lui recominandant de no pas la niontrer aiix niissionnaires,

rassurant tjue ccUait un objet dun grand pHx et (jui, par la

suite, pouvait lui etre tres-ulile. Titnetta n'lu'sitait pas a croire
i\\w. Joup/i Tavait lui-rneme voice a un legitime posse.sseur; dii

resle il la cacha soigneusement aux regards des niissionnaires, et

se montra tres-exigeanl envers M. Durviile
;
rependant I’offre de

deux chemises et de deux niouchoirs neufs finirent f.v/c] par le

seduire, et il livra sa medaille. Les niissionnaires charges par
la societe de Londres de recueillir tou.s ces objeis, pour lesenvoyer
au Must\' anglais, furent tres-surpris d’appicndre cc fait

;

assurant que, depuis leur anivee, malgre leurs soins et Icurs
recominandations, ils n^avaient encore pu sen procurer,”
Dr Lesson relates the same story in different words at p. 456 of the

first volume of his narrative of the CoquillPs voyage [Mibl. no. 62 his\

published in I 83<S

“Un insulairc dchangca M. D’Urville, pour deux chemises
el des lodes impriniees, unc medaille laissee dans ces ile.s par
Cook, et frappik’ en commemoration de son voyage

; cette
m«5daille etait depuis longtemps entre les mains dim nornme
Tcmena^ qui favait rci;iic dim Europden morl au service de
Powar^. Cette medaille represeiilait Teffigie de (ieorges III,
ayec cette legende, roi de la (irande-hretagiie, de France, et
d’lrlande, ayant sur I'envers deux vaisscau.x avec leurs noms, la

Rholulion et f Avoiturc^ et ccs mots : I’ariis d'Angleterre en
Mars 1772.’’

The other instance is rec«>rded in a letter addressed by Peter
Dillon, of Wailca fame, to the editor of the Penpal Hnrktn'u, wliich was
printed in the (Calcutta) iiovernment no. 594, of October 16,
1826, and Contains the following laconic passage :

—

“
I got one of Captain Cook’s medals at Port Resolution.”

Dillon was at that time master of the brig Calder
\
and Port

Resolution (m Tanna, New Hebrides) had been but rarely visited
since Cook’s call there in August, 1774, when he received four natives
on board, said to lie ariki, and “made each of them a present of a
lialchct, a spike-nail, and some mcdalP^

(
Pibl. no. 29, vol. ii, p. 71 1.

This Dillon was the same who discovered the first genuine clues to
the fate of La Perouse’s two ships at Vanikoro, and wrote an account
of that and otlier adventures which was published in two volumes in
English in 1829 and in French the next year.

'

riie Plate opposite represents the obverse and reverse of the Cook
medal, enlarged by half a diameter, and has beem executed for the
present work from the gold specimen in the Prilish Museum, where are
also a silver and a bronze or bronzed brass one. Phe Royal United
Sti\icc Aliiseum possesses an example in silver

j
Admiral Prince Louis
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Although the internal arrangements of ships of war do

not admit of stowing much cargo, legist of all when required

to carry provisions and water for an extended voyage, I

would have brought some logs of timber in the 'tween-

decks and waist which might be serviceable for ships
;
but

as no suitable spars could be found outside the confines of

the inarties—areas held sacred by the natives—where they

are among the chief adt)rnments of the one place tliey hold

in reverence, I judged it proper not to do violence to

of liattenberg also has an original specimen in his collection, of which
His Serene Highness is justly proud. There is a gilt electrotype copy
(Hist. Med. 82) in the museum of the Royal Mint, and the Whitby
Literary and Philosophical Society has a photograph of the medal

;

but it is not in evidence in any form at the Victoria and Albert

Museum, South Kensington, nor in the Corporation of the City of

London’s collection of medals and tokens at the Guildhall, rhe
Australian Museum at Sydney and the Dominion Museum at Welling-
ton (N.Z.) cadi contain a silver specimen

;
and others exist elsewhere.

Mr A. H. baldwin has obligingly placed at my disposal some facts

to which his expert knowledge and keen observation lend special

interest. He is able to vouch for six examples of this medal having
come into the market during the past twelve years, two of which are

now in New Zealand. Two of the six were in silver, one was gilt,

and the other three were of brass. One of the last kind, now in

Mr Baldwin’s possession, c.xhibits certain flaws and other evidence he
has noticed indicative of a second die having been used in striking the

reverse of some of these medals, owing to the original die having
cracked. Traces of gilt lacquer remain on some of the brass or

bronze ones, and a hole carrying a screw-thread is drilled into the

rim for the altachrnent of a suspensory loop.

It seems somewhat strange that little is known about the authorship
of this medal

;
and equally little about its reputed author, riie

Master of the Mint has informed me that it was not struck there.

Betts [Bibl. no. 104 states that Barnett’s signature B-r (Barnett

fecit) “appears on medals of Captain Cook struck in i776 (.^)” and
thinks “ he may be the author of the series of medals signed B
(attributed to Burch), one of which commemorates the sailing from
England of the inen-of-war Resolution and Adventure^ *772.” Forrer
[Bibl. no. 108

1
reflects the same view. 'The imprint on this medal /.»

B » r however—and this would seem to favour Barnett as against Burch,

who was a sculptor and gem engraver of renown, elected A.K.A. in

1770, and K-.A. a year later. Barnett never received that distinction,

but he exhibited medals and designs at the Academy frt)m 1786 to

1824 [Bibl. no. 108 /^A], and was seal engraver and medallist to the

Prince of Wales during the latter part of the eighteenth century.

A query I contributed to the journal of the Society for Nautical
Research [Bibl. no. 72] on the subject of the production of this medal
elicited no response

;
and a search 1 made among Admiralty docu-

ments at the Record Office failed to bring any mention of it to light.
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their sentiment
;
so that, restricting our felling operations

to the hill topped with palms, and to the point of land,

I brought such as were there met with possessing the

several qualities set forth [against their names] in the

accompanyiiig Note.

The two head of large cattle, and ten lesser animals

consisting of pigs, what with big and small, that the

Padres had at H.M.’s charge, were brought on board for

the reasons stated in my official letters
;
and have ^i|(|||p!

been issued, on the scale laid down in the King’s Regula-

tions, to those drawing Navy rations. I also received

from the Padres the overplus of their provisions, together

with all their other effects, utensils, implements, arm-chests,

and oratory, leaving behind only the house itself, and the

benches, tables, bedsteads covered with leather, and such

dunnage and other gear as was of no use‘.

On the nth, although I was ready to sail, the weather

did not allow mo to put to sea, and the seamen and

marines thus got a rest after the unusual fatigue they had

undergone at the time of coming into harbour and during

our detention there; but on the next day, the I2th of

November, in spite of a scarcely perceptible breeze, 1

succeeded in getting away at half-past twelve, and cleared

the end of the island in the course of the afternoon.

From thence, taking full advantage of such winds as

were favourable, and doing the best I could when they were
otherwise, 1 proceeded on my voyage

;
and I found that

from a distance of i8o leagues as far as to 230 leagues from
AmaT’s Island in the direction S.E. J corrected bear-

ing, signs of Kind were observable : such as masses of

» Capt. Cook mentions finding “a bedstead, a table, a bench,
some old hats, and other trifles’ still in the house when he visited it in
August 1777 [Hibl. no. 28, vol. n, p. 12]. C/ extract from William
Haylys MS. journal primed at pp. 211-12, footnote; and also
Ledyards account [Bibl. no. 61] and Ellis’s [Bibl. no. 107].

The S. (or E.) point that should be liere is lackiiiif in the MS.
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wrack and smaller sea-weed of the kinds that grow on

rocks washed by the sea, leaves of the tim fruit, and a snag

of the roots of some tree *. I n these circumstances there was

nothing for it but to lie to during several successive nights;

and we even steered for a whole morning towards a certain

cloud-bank to the southward that seemed to outline very

high and far distant land. On becoming undeceived,

however, f proceeded on my proper course, and on the

14th of December I had reached the 40th degree of latitude,

and reckoned my position to be 30® East of the meridian

from which I had taken my departure’-*.

At that stage some slight check was perhaps a fair

thing to expect, but the persistence of head winds from E.

to S.E., strong, fresh, and moderate, and the frequent calms

exi)erienced in the intervals, occasioned me an uncommon

set-back in spite of my having invariably kept on the most

profitable tack
;
so that by the time my reckoning placed

me 48^ East of Ama'I'’s Island my latitude by observation

was [as much as] 44° S. Two days later a seal was seen,

when my latitude was 43" 22
*

S. by reckoning, and my

position 340 leagues W. of the middle of the Island of

Chiloe—a distance so great as to make me believe he must

have his home much nearer, unless he had been driven off

the land by some gale'*.

When near the islands of Juan Fernandez it was found

that the main-topmast was sprung, at a time when we were

doing two knots at most with a smooth sea, about noon-

day : this had not been noticed in the course of the regular

daily inspections at sunrise and sunset. Tlie carpenter

went aloft and reported to me that, in point of fact, he

found a shake in the spar a span's width above the lubber's

' The Aguila whs passing in the neighbourhood of Ra'ivavac and

Rapa iti at this time, well to leeward of the Tuamoiu,

- Vis, the eastern extreme of Tahiti—-long. 149“ f W.

^ See p. 182, note i,on seals and dugongs in the Central Pacific.
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hole, caused by rot and decay. I immediately gave orders

for it to be lowered far enough to take the strain at the

sound part
;
and when it had been made secure in the

usual way by means of slings and Portuguese lashings', etc.,

which was done in the course of a few hours, we trimmed

sail again : hoisting the main-topsail with a reef in it.

Although it was my intention to sight one of those

islands, the wind was too scant to permit of it : so that

1 was forced to depend on the coast-wrack for my where-

abouts, and with this as a sea-mark 1 made the land at ten

o’clock at night on the 14th in lat. 13'’ 23', having 85

fathoms Walter, wu’th a bottom of olive coloured ooze: from

which position 1 steered for El Callao.

I was unable to make it out, however, owing to the

dense haze that obscured the coast, and it was not until

next day at about half-past four in the afternoon, when it

began to clear up a little, that I succeeded in sighting it.

So, as it was quite calm, I dropped a kedge anchor at

seven o’clock in the evening in 42 fathoms, four miles W.
of the Pachacama Rocks’**, hoping to get a breeze to sail in

with on the morrow. Should it enable me to do so I shall

proceed to the roadstead this afternoon :—the voyage

having lasted 37 days, and the accumulated error of longi-

tude amounting to 8‘^ 30' easterly.

1 he provisions were found to be of very good quality,

and in accordance with the careful survey made of them.

This has been the reason why we have not experienced

any epidemic illness : the commonest ailments, although

somewhat rare, being cases of tertian ague. Nevertheless,

one of the ship’s boys [sickened] a few days ago with

internal inflammation.

' A Portnoi; uesa is the same thing as a “sheers lashing.”
I he Pachacainac rocks lie off the mouth of the Lurin valley, a

lew leagues .S. of El Callao. One of them is a typical sugar-loaf in
lovm and makes a useful sea-mark.
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I hasten to submit this report to Y.E. in obedience to

my duty, and to the end that Y.E. may deign to advise

me of any further services calling for punctual performance,

and be pleased to confide their execution to my care.

May Our Lord preserve Your Excellency’s life for

many years.

On board II.M.’s Frigate the Af!;uila\ the i6th of

February, 1776.

Most Excellent Sehpr,

Your most obedient and faithful Servant kisses Your
Excellency’s hand.

CAVE'rANO DE LaNGARA.

The Most Exc^ S‘>'‘

Don Manuel de Amat.

The above is a copy of its original: Lima, 20th of

February, 1776.

Josef de Garmendia.

[Enclosures, I -X, to wit ;

—

I. From the Commander of the Frigate, to the missionary

Padres the Rev*'"' Fr. (ieronimo ('lota and Fr. Narciso

Gonzalez : Nov‘ 4^**.

II. From Iho Padres to the Commander : Nov‘ 4^*'.

III. From the Commander to the Padres \ Nov' 5^**.

IV. From the Padres to the Commander : Nov*^ 6^'*.

V. From the Commander to the Padres : Nov'' 7”*.

VI. Order issued by the Commander to Don Nicolas 'loledo

with reference to acquainting the (Chiefs with the

intended departure, and the care of the mission house.

VII. Report by Don Nicolas de Toledo to the Commander.
VIII. Order issued by the Commander to Don Nicolas lolcdo

to gather an account of the island RaHroa.

IX. Report by Don Nicolas de Toledo to the Commander.

X. Note and description of certain timbers carried in the

Frigate to Lima.]
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I

[Letter from the Commander of the Frigate, to the mis-

sionary Padres^ the Rev**** Fr. Geronimo Clota and
Fr. Narciso Gonzalez.]

My dear Senores,

J5y direction of the Most Exc* Seiior Manuel
de .'\mat, Viceroy of these Dominions, I have brought

provisions for your consumption and for the persons who
were left with you on the previous voyage in the same
interests. As my duty requires me to proceed to sea as

soon as I shall have got the repairs I stand in need of

off my hands, you will be good enough to let me know
when you will be able to take delivery of the stores in-

tended for \ou, and so expedite my return. May Our
Lord preserve you many years.—On board H. M.’s Frigate

Aguiia at the harbour of la Santissima Crus de Ohatiitira

the 4th of November, 1775.-- Your most obedient Servant
kisses your hands.

Cayetano de Langara.

The above is a copy of its original: Cayetano de
Langara.

II

[Letter from the Padres to tfie Commander.]

The Sefior Captain commanding the Agnila, Don
Cayetano de I .angara :

—

My dear Sefior,

\Vc have received Your Honour’s esteemed
communication, and having noted its contents, we beg
to say in reference thereto that we have definitely made
up our minds to return to Lima, and consequently not to
receive the provisions and other stores that have come in

the Frigate.

Firstly : because, la.st year, when we took leave of
Y.E.‘, we asked for help in the matter of a few men
for our protection, being aware of the imminent risk to
life we should have to face, and have encountered, in the

* The MS. has V.E, (Your Excellency)
; but the sense of the

passage appears to indicate the late Comandante rather than the
Viceroy. If the latter it should be S.E.— His Excellency.
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midst of a barbarous and inhuman people such as these

are. It was replied that the King had«not so commanded,
and that for a year [at any rate] we should have to live on

the footing of a|3ostlcs.

In these circumstances, failing a guard of militiamen to

remain in our company—who in point of fact have not

come—and the two baptised natives named Thomas Pautu

and Manuel de Amat having forsaken us, we are left mani-

festly unprotected and in imminent danger of losing our

lives, as befell other missionaries who perished in Manoa',

where, though not actually murdered by the heathen, they

were fain, when the situation called for it, to destroy them-

selves. Our Lord God in his most holy Law commands
us not only not to take our own livc.s, but also not to

expose ourselves to imminent risk of losing them.

That these people are inhuman and cruel is patent

:

for they slaughter innocent f)erson.s to provide a sacrifice

before the altars of their sham god when the tahuas allege

that he is angered against the arii. We have seen this

actually put into practice, for during the illness of which

the arii Vehiatua died they sacrificed four individuals, and

of these only one belonged to that Chiefs territories : the

others being outsiders, but of this same island. As we are

likewise aliens in our relation to them, we are at the same
risk

;
and, if this alone be not enough to justify our return

to Lima, the danger to which the Padre Fr. Narciso was

exposed on one occasion should be a sufficient reason,

—

when he went to visit the arii at a small island near the

district of 'Paiarapu, There, one of the tahuas, who say

that Teatua enters into their bodies, confronted him with

a good big stone in his hand, and had not a native named
Taitoa, a henchman of the ariis, come to the rescue, he

would have been killed or subjected to very serious violence.

There is a kind of sect among the natives of the island,

whdhi they term Arioi\ and which serves to prove their

ferocity. The members or Arioi befriend each other some-

times with rolls of native cloth, or it may be pigs, or canoes,

so that whenever an Arioi lets it be known that he needs

one of these things, it has to be given. Put it is an ordi-

i A full account of the Manoa tragedy, which occurred in 1766,

was written ^ Fr. Jos^ Amich in his narrative of the toils aad
sufferings of Franciscan missionaries in the Cordillera ; first printed

at Paris in 1854 [IJibl. no. 3]. The author was the same Amich who
accompanied Boenechea in the Aguilds first expedition to Tahiti and

wrote the account printed at pp. 05-89 of the present volume.
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nance or necessary condition [of their society] that they

shall not have offspring. And hence, when any woman of

them ^nves birth to a child, they take away its life so soon

as it is born. Has any similar cruelty towards the natural

affection of parents for their children been heard of, or seen,

or read of in history? T do not think it: for although we
read in Holy Writ, and of our faith believe, that there have

been mothers who ate their children, it was through stress

of the direst famine, suffered at the hands of a besieging

enemy. Hut with these Arioi it is not for lack of victuals

I
that "they kill their infants]: but through sheer greed for

doing what is outrageous.

To say that they seem gentle, affable, well disposed,

and very friendly, counts for nothing: they arc gentle,

affable, and friendly in proportion to the gifts you keep

them supplied with. But, so soon as they receive no more,

all their friendship is at an end and they leave you in the

lurch, saying that you arc ill friends with them; as we our-

selves have experienced,

'riie affair that happened on the day when the arn
died will serve as a crowning testimony that we are in

real peril of our lives. A boy named Maioro, who was
employed about the mission house and took service with

us either from fancy, or, as is more likely, from interested

motives, twice warned us that the Taiarapu people and
those of ArahcrH had said that, so soon as Vehiatua should

die, they would fall upon us and kill ns, and plunder us of

what was in the house. At this we prepared ourselves

[against assault], not letting any natives enter other than

those who were in the regular habit of coming and doing
for us any little thing we told them to. And Vehiatua’s

mother, kniowing that this report was well founded, gave
us a hint to have our arms in readiness in order that the

tlread in which the people held these should restrain them
from daring to attack us. At the same time, .she directed

SL.mc of her serving men to climb the trees nearest to our
dwelling and do duty as .scouts to give us warning of any
alarm. 'I'hc threat was indeed partly Carried out

;
for,

although they did not take our lives, they pillaged our
hen-roost by breaking through the fence and taking as

many fowls as they chose*. Now, this is the way it strikes

* See p. 344: a native, known to be of bad character, stole a pair
of hens, one of which Mdximo recovered. The latter does not even
mention the incident in his diary.
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me :—Will not this woman know the character of her own
vassals, and penetrate their wiles? 1 believe she does!
For if not, she would not have warned us to look to our
arms, nor still less have j)osted sentries to giv'e us notice

of the people’s approach. And what is more is that she

sent her little son, who is now the nrii^ to station himself

inside our house : no doubt because, in the event of an
attack being made on us, they would desist on seeing the

arii elect there.

For these reasons I believe that no person of impartial

judgment, and possessing a Christian and pious heart, will

refuse to understand that we are here at the real peril of

our lives
;
and we therefore beg Your Honour to retain on

board all the provisions and other effects that have come
in the consignment, and to have the kindness to convey us

back to Lima, where, with more leisure, we shall be able to

report to His Excellency at greater length in conformity
with the Diary that we have kept of all that has happened
to us during the time [we have been here].

Your Honour will also pardon it if any expression

lacking in respect t(iwards your person have crept into

this letter of reply: for it is no part of our mind to give

(offence to anyone either by word or in writing, and should
merely be attributed to our lack of ability.

May Our Lord God preserve the life of Your Honour
for many years, and thus we ever pray.—At the hospice of

the harbour of Oliatntim\ November 4th, 1775.“

Your affectionate and humble Chaplains,

Fr. Geronimo Clota,
Fr. Narciso Gonzalez.

HI

[From the Commander to the Padres,

\

The Rev^ Padres Fr. Geronimo Clota, and Fr. Narciso

Gonzalez :

—

My dear Seftores,

By the letter of the 4th of November, which

I have received from you in reply to mine I addressed to

you desiring to know w-hen you might wish me to proceed

to discharge the stores, I am made aware of the arguments
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on which you found your resolve to abandon the task you

had dedicated yoursclvps to.

That I may conform to the Instructions I hold from

the Most Kxcellcnt Sefior, Don Manuel de Amat, Viceroy

of these Dominions, you must please to express clearly to

me what progress may be looked for with these natives

of the island of Amat in regard to religion, and their sub-

jection to God and our Sovereign, or, [on the other hand]

the hopelessness of [procuring] their conversion [as the case

may be].

Since the welfare, or jxirdition, of the souls of these

natives will perhaps depend upon your report, even to the

withholding from the holy Church of God that increase

and multiplication of its faithful through the spread of

the Gos[)el which we must believe would occasion happiness

to many, I feel persuaded that you will bring to bear all

the prudence and Christian spirit with which you were

credited when these and many other considerations justly

recommended your selection for this duty. For, whatever

decision may be the issue of your report, it is on your

opinions that it will be ba.scd.

His Majesty, whom God preserve, has expended im-

mense sums on these three expeditions, and his Royal
and [)ious intentions will cause still further amounts to

be disbursed so long as the measures embarked upon assure

the wished-for good result, or lead to those which, with the

better knowledge gained, might be so applied as to crown
the endeavour with success.

1 hope that you will set forth your views with clearness,

in order that I may take suitable measures to acquit myself
of my duty with the punctuality demanded by .so weighty
a matter and hold myself free from responsibilities that
may arise through your reprc.sentations.

I remain, at your service, with the most sincere desire
to be of use to you and that God may preserve you for

many years.—On board the Frigate Aguila, at the harbour
of Santa Crii^ de Ohatutira : the 5th of November, 1775.=^
Your very affectionate Servant kisses your hands.

Cayetano de Langara.

The above is a copy of its anginal.

Cayetano de Langara.
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1

IV

[From the Padres to the Commander.]

The Sehor Captain commanding the A^iila, Don
Cayetano de Langara:—

My dear Sir,

We are in receipt of your Honour’s [com-

munication] of the 5th of November and, after learning

its contents, we beg to reply, with due respect, to what

you ask of us : namely, that we should set forth with clear-

ness the progress to be expected with the heathen of this

Island of AMAT, in the matter of Religion and submission

to God and our Sovereign,—or the hopelessness of con-

verting them [as the case may. be].

We state plainly, according to what we have seen and

experienced in the space of a year during which wc have

lived among them, that at the present juncture and urjder

the conditions obtaining among these heathen, no progress

can be looked for in the matter of Religion and submission

to God and our Sovereign, nor can any hope of their con-

version be entertained: because these barbarian [Hjople live

scattered about the country without forming themselves

into organised village communities and pass their lives

under no sort of discipline or control. They have no

knowledge of Justice or subordination to authority: they

are thieves, and audacious ones at that. They have a

deeply rooted belief in their sham god whom they call

teaUia\ in their errors they are blind to reason, in their

customs inhuman, and in their sacrifices execrable. They
are a people who allow offenders to go unpunished: yet

take the lives of innocent persons.

In this unhappy condition are these Souls redeemed

by the precious blood of Our Saviour Jesus Christ, and to

enable them to be lifted out of so lamentable a state and

placed on the way to salvation, no scheme or remedy is

worth considering unless they can be made to live together

in villages, and be brought under juridical control, so that

Ministers of the Gospel could lighten their darkness by

preaching the Holy Word and thus rescue them from the

errors in which they are steeped.

And, for this, we consider that some years must neces-

sarily elapse before [the labour of] Missionaries can bear

any fruit
;
because it is an essential preliminary that those
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who are to convert them should learn the language of the

natives perfectly before they can preach to them, and that

they draw up a catechism in the vernacular and get it into

writing.

And lastly, the apostasy from our holy Catholic Faith

in which the two natives Thomas Uautu and Manuel de

A mat now live, after the many benefactions they received

from our Sovereign : considering, moreover, the help tliey

might have been to us, by the grace of God which denies

nothing to any person for the sake of retaining him in the

Christian state and the profession of our holy Faith, we
are left with no hope whatever of converting these heathen

;

nor can we expect any progress from the p(.)int of view of

Religion and submission to Ciod and our St)vereign on the

part of a people who have not received those benefits nor

the grace of God through baptism.

Wherefore, if your Honour will do us the favour we
ask, of conveying us back to Lima, we will afford the

Lord Viceroy information on some things pertaining to

this Island.

May God preserve your Honour’s life for many years,

and thus we ever pray.—At this hospice of Ohatutira : the

6th of November, 1775.—

Your most humble Chaplains,

Fk. Geronimo Clota,
Fr. Narciso Gonzalez.

V

[From the Commander to the Padres^

The Rev‘^ Padres Fr. Geronimo Clota, and ]"r. Narciso

Gonzalez ;

—

My dear Seflores,

In the face of all that you have represented

under date the 6th this month, when replying to my
official letter of the 5th inst., and guided by the Instructions

I hold, I have decided not to land the provisions
;
but to

receive you on board, together with the two persons at-

tending you, the one in the capacity of Interpreter and
the other as serving-man, in order that you may all return

to Lima, where you can answer for yourselves at greater
length before the Higher Government.
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It is my intention to proceed to sea as soon as I shall

have finished waterinj^ ship (which I am now doinj^ with

all speed), shipped a launch-load of wood that I have ready

on the beach, and put the Frigate into proper trim for

encountering the hard weather down South’. You will

accordingly hold yourselves in readiness for early notice,

which will follow in a few days from now.

Bearing in mind the best interests of our Sovereign and
the good of the State, it appears to me that if wc leave the

livestock behind, both greater and lesser kinds, serious mis-

chances might result. For, being well fed, and but little

u.s'ed up by the natives of the Island, foreigners might some
day supply themselves from this source, and refresh their

needs incident to so extended a voyage. They would, at

least, favour the opportunity for .some privateering craft

or merchantman to attempt to land goods on the South

[American] coast, or harass the navigation of those Seas.

With the possibility before us of such mischief arising,

and as a precaution against it, all the stock should be sent

on board to be expended in rationing the crew, and for

issue as diets to those on the sick-list. But I leave you

free to make u.se of the fowls’’ as gifts to Opo, to her son

the ani Vchiatua, to his step-father Titorea, and any other

persons from whom you have received a.ssistance or are on

terms of good-fellowship. These presents and any others

you can collect together in the shape of tools or imple-

ments, if there be any such remaining, or some from those

now on board the ship, are to be given as an inducement

to them to take good care of the hospice, in case H. M.
should see fit to renew these expeditions.

I remain at your service, in the wish that Our Lord
may preserve you for many years.—On board the Frigate

Aguilii^ in the hclrbour of Santa Cruz de Ohatutira\ the

7th of November, 1775. - Your most affectionate Servant

kisses your hands.

CAYETANO DE LaNGARA.

The above is a copy of its originaL

Cayctano de Langara.

* Althoujjh El Callao is nearly 6" nearer the equator than Tahiti

it is necessary, for a sailing-shipy to reach to the southward of the

trade wind belt in order to fall in with the we.sterly winds that prevail

in that region, and there make good most of her easting.

One cannot but discern a touch of sarcasm in Don Cayctano’s

bounty in his disposal of the Padre^ hen-roost.
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VI

[Order issued by the Commander of the I^'rigate, to

Don Nicolas Toledo.]

To Seftor D“ Nicolas 'loledo, junior Lieutenant in

H.M.’s Navy

In consequence of reports submitted to me by the two

clerics who were left here last voyage, with the Interpreter

and a domestic, and in conformity with my Instructions

from the Most Exc^ Seftor Don Manuel de Amat, Viceroy

of these Southern Dominions, I have decided that they

shall all embark [with us] and return to Lima where, with

more leisure on their hands, they can report at length to

the Higher Government.

And as the dwelling-house ought to remain under the

best care possible in case H.M. should think proper to

renew this Mission, in complying with the Padres' choice

I desire you to bind the Interpreter on oath to translate

fiiithfully and through him inform Opo, her little son the

arii Vehiatua, and his step-father Titorea, that we arc

leaving the wooden house under their care, because the

clerics and their associates are quitting them in order to

re[)ort to the King, and return next year or the year after

with fresh supplies. You will assure them that they all

de[)art gratified by the good treatment they have met with

and the friendly intercourse they have held with H.M.’s

vassals, whose services he will at all times keep in mind,

and will reward in accordance with what they may now
pledge themselves to fulfil.

On board of H.M.’s Frigate the Aguila, at the harbour

of La Sanlissima Cruz de Ohatuiira in the Island of Ota-

hiti: 9th November, 1775.—

Cavetano de Langaka y Huarte.

VII

[Execution of the foregoing Order.]

In obedience to Your Honour’s instructions set forth

in the foregoing Order, I proceeded ashore and explained,

through the medium of the Interpreter Maximo Rodriguez,

to the arii Tetaunaona, his mother Opo, and his step-father

'Fitorea, that the purpose of the clerics’ return to Lima
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was to report to the King the friendliness and goodwill all

the natives of the Inland had shown towards them, parti-

cularly those just mentioned by name: and that, concerning

this, we would revisit the Island within ten, or at the most

twenty months, bringing with us fresh Clerics and other

persons to remain here. The dwelling-house would be

left at their disposal, and they were especially enjoined

to see to its preservation. The tokens of concern shown
by the three above mentioned, and by the rest of those

present as well, baffle description; and, in proof of their

good faith, they promised to repair whatever dilapidations

the building might suffer through the bad condition of its

woodwork. The arii Tetaunaona asked that the native

Puhoro might stay with him among his following
;
and, on

being consoled by the assurance I gave them of our future

return,' I did not detect in them the slightest trace of any
lack of confidence.

Prior to the above related [colloquy] I administered an

oath to the Interpreter Maximo Rodriguez to translate

truly.

At Santa Cnis de Ohatutiray the loth of November,

17/5.=
Nicolas de Toledo.

VIII

[Order issued by the Commander of the Frigate, to

Don Nicolas de Toledo.]

To Seflor D“ Nicolas Toledo, junior Lieutenant in

H.M.’s Navy:—
I am informed that there are one or more natives at

present about the beach at the harbour of La sanf^ Cruz
de Ohatutira, who come from an island of which there is

no previous record; and who, being drifted out of their

course by a contrary wind while on a voyage to another
island to barter their wares, managed to reach that of

Morea, or Santo Domingo^ from whence they crossed over

to this one to await an opportunity of getting back to their

own country.

It would conduce to the best interests of H.M.*s service,

if careful enquiry were made with a view to procure ac-

curate information [about their island], in order that its

existence and character may be brought to H.M.’s notice

and he may take such action as he may deem most proper.

.25
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You will therefore take with you the Interpreter

Maximo Rodriguez, to whom you will administer the

oath and obligation to translate faithfully, and in fur-

therance of this Order you will proceed to examine into

this very important question, and endeavour to verify

the situation [of the island reported], making use of the

rising or setting of the sun to know whether it lies to

the right or left of either of those already known, and the

. leagues or number of days* sail it is distant from them :

whether it is large, high, encircled by reefs, whether it

[)ossesses harbours like those of Otahiti, how it compares
with other islands of those visited during our voyage (and

if it is better than they let the circumstances that recom-

mend it be made clear), whether it affords plenty of fresh

water, wood, and crops for their sustenance, what goods
or property serve them for barter with their neighbours or

among themselves, what foreign ships have communicated
with them and whether they came back again, left medals,

founded plantations, a settlement, or trade relations, or

made any promises
;
and, lastly, you will question them

on any further points that may arise out of their replies

and that you may deem of assistance in giving the truest

and most scrupulously exact information to serve for

guidance concerning the measures to which this enquiry
may give origin.

On board of H.M.’s Frigate the Aguila at the harbour
of La Cruz de Ohatuiira/\x\ the Island of Otahiti:

9th November, 1775.'::^

Cayetano de Lancara y IIuarte.

IX

[Execution of the foregoing Order.]

In obedience to the foregoing Order I at once pro-
ceeded ashore, and after swearing the Interpreter Maximo
Rodriguez to translate faithfully, I got the best information
I could from the two natives of the island Orayroa\ and.

* O RaHroa or Rani:y,roiis western extremity is in |at. 15° 5' S.,

long. 147“ 55' W. But.^ pp. 187 (note), and 368 (note). Its form
and pliysiogra^>hy are described at length in Alex. Agassiz’s important
work on the Loral Islands of the Tropical Pacific fliibl. no. 2], witli
many heliotype illustrations.
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separately, from the resident of A mat’s named Puhoro,

who, having beep there, and being the most skilful navi-

gator of any among them, explained better its position and
bearings.

From the general agreement in their replies to the

questions 1 put to both parties I deduce. the following:

—

The situation in which the island Orayroa lies is roughly
N.N.E. from Matea, distant thirty or forty leagues* : it is

somewhat smaller than Amat’s, its greatest length being
from N.E. to S.W. It is very flat throughout, like Todos
Santos island, and formed of strips of land of unequal
extent, leaving in their midst a large lagoon girdled all

round by reefs through which there are three passages.

The one td the E. they name Ohiria, that on the N.
Otuanra^ and the other in the W. Otihehere^. There are

some small bays along the patches of dry land having
yery little depth of water, and the bottom all rocky. Its

population is very small in proportion to its area
;
and

does not amount, by far, to as many as the Island of Santo
Domingo which scarcely comprises a fourth part as much
surface as does the one under description. There are

springs of fresh water close to the sea, from which little

streamlets flow out on to the beach. The houses are

very small and scattered: their inhabitants are idolaters

like those of Otahiti ; and their principal ant is named
Ohariva.

The sparseness of its population undoubtedly arises

from the sterility of the soil, the entire produce consisting

of a few coco-nut palms, some yams, and what they call

Eape'\ which is another root resembling the yam. Fish is

plentiful
;
but there are no fowls, nor any other quadruped

but dogs of medium size, which they use as food. There
are five kinds of trees of the taller sorts, out of which they
construct their canoes after the fashion of those of Amat’s
Island. They have .no wraps of bark cloth, nor any other

^ The bearing quoted is correct ; but the distance from Makatea to
Rdiroa is onl)' 46 miles, while from Tahiti it is nearly 180 miles. The
Spaniards’ knowledge of Makatea was only hearsay. Andia believed
that he had sighted it, but the position of his vessel at the lime proved

»

that he must have been deceived fjy cloud-banks: see pp. 239-40 and
note 3.

* These names do not seem to agree with more modern ones.

* Ape is a large edible arum, Colocasia macrorhisa^ Schott ; not a
yatn. But Spanish writers have often applied the word iiame to taro^

which ape resembles, as well as to yams. Cf. vol. b P* 6.

2S-2
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stuffs, so they make their scanty garments of very fine

matting. There arc plenty of pearls, which the natives

obtain and take rfway to other islands to exchange for

feathers, bark cloth, and other things. These natives have

no knowledge of any other island as large as, or larger

than, Amat’s : their people are similar in stature to those

of the latter, but adopt a widely different style of puncturing

their bodies, which is done in bands with very small blanks

between them. Their language is the same, with very little

difference in the words.

They relate only one visit of a ship like ours to their

island: stating that she entered by the Eastern passage

through the reef and anchored, but remained only one day.

When the natives beheld her they retired into the bush:

they attribute her sudden departure to nervousness on the

part of the strangers; but there can be no doubt that it

was caused by their not being able to continue at anchor

there owing to the bad quality of the holding-ground.

According to the two natives’ story the vessel that visited

their island was the same English frigate, which, after being

at Amat’s and others farther to the Westward, and lastly

Gtuiitahby called in at Orayroa on "her return from the last

named before anchoring at Otaheti a second time\

All the above account is the sum and substance of the

replies to questions I put to the two natives of Orayroay

and to the Amat man named Puhoro, in so far as they

were in agreement. Having visited their island himself,

the information I gained through his frankness leads me
to believe that all their statements are true, as related to ,

me at Santa Cruz de Ohatutinw the loth November,

Nicolas de Toledo.

* A mistaken view, for although the Resolution^ coming from
Vaitahu, did pass within some 28 miles of the eastern end of Rdirody
on April 30th, 1774, the tree-tops are not visible more than twelve
miles. I can find no record of this alleged visit of a ship to the

Rdiroa lagoon
;
but Byron and Mouat passed near it in the Dolphin

101765.
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X

Note of the timbers carried on deck by the Frigate

of war Aguila on H.M.’s account, and cut by the ships

carpenters at Ohatutira Harbour in the Island of AmaT.

Of r toa'’.

One spar 13 cubits long and 8^ inches thick at its

middle third.

Another cubits long and 7 inches thick.

Another 10 cubits long and 6 inches thick.

33 small logs for axle-trees of gun-carriages: launches

and boats’ floor timbers, and head and stern crotches.

Ofpurm\

Three curved pieces suitable for wale ends for ^similar

small craft ;
for, although we have no experience with this

wood, the natives rank it as good.

There are no timbers worth bringing from the outlying

parts of this district : those reported on above were cut on

the palm-topped hill and on Ohatutira Point®.

On board HiM.’s Frigate the i6th of February,

CaYETANO DE LaNGARA.

OFFICE NOTE

[by the Secretary of State for the Indies].

Let this despatch* from the Viceroy Amat be passed

to the S'”' Marques de Grimaldi, and let the medal he

mentions, of the British King, which was previously re-

ceived, accompany it

Signed ii Sep*'.

^ \ CamaHfia equisetifol^^^^ '

. » Linn. : similar to of Cuba and Guiana.

» Thc' Spaniards* researches into the timbers of Tahiti were very

mrried and ijketchy. ^

* U. no. 1 189, covering Ung^a’s Report.
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MINUTE

[from Don Josef Galvez, Secretary of State for the Indies

in succession to Don Julian de Arriaga, to the Marques

de Grimaldi, Minister of State].

Most Excellent Sefior^

In the accompanying despatch no. T189, dated the

25th of February of this year, the Viceroy of Peru submits

an account of the news received from the Island of

Otaheti, whence M. M.\s Frigate the Aguila has returned

to the Port of El Callao
;
and I forward it to Your Excel-

lency by the King’s command, in order that you may

acquaint yourself with what has occurred there, and with

the Viceroy’s observations consequent thereon. There

accompanies this also the medal the Viceroy enclosed in

his despatch, and which proves that the Island has already

been visited by English ships.

May God &c. S“ Ildefonso: iith September, 1776.

[JOvSEPH Galvez.]

To the Marqs de Grimaldi.

minutp:

[in reply to the foregoing].

Most Illustrious Seftor,

I have read the despatches Your Lordship forwarded

to me with your minute of the nth inst, and have ac-

quainted myself accordingly with the latest proceedings at

the Island of Otaheti in connection with the arrival there

of H. M.’s Frigate the Aguila.

I return the papers to Your Lordship, as nothing occurs

to me to say on the subject ; but I will keep the English
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medal in case any occasion should some day arise for

making use of this testimony.

May God keep Your Lordship mY y•'^ Ildefonso

:

24th September, 1776.

EL Marq. i)e Grimaldi.

To D" Jph. Galvez.

DESPATCH

[from Don Joseph Galvez, Secretary of State fqr the Indies,

to Don Manuel de Guirior^ Viceroy of Peru].

Most Excellent Seftor,

In his despatch n^ 1189, dated the 25th of February

of this year, Your Excellency’s predecessor in the command

submitted particulars of the most recent information re-

ceived from the Island of Otaketiy whence His Majesty’s

Frigate the Agtdla lately returned to the Port of El Callao

;

and by the documents included therewith, which were the

official letters written by the Comandante of that vessel to

the missionary clerics who were in those parts, together

with their replies, the King has been made acquainted

with the causes which have hindered the propagation of

the Holy Gospel in those islands—of which, nevertheless,

His Excellency did not lose hope of success through the

friendly disposition of the natives, provided it might be

possible to replace the Missionaries by fresh ones possess-

ing more ardour of spirit, who should be capable of

making good the opportunity the others had wasted by

reason of their fears.

^ Guirior was a naval officer holding at this time the rank of
“ Tenicnte-Gencrak” equivalent to Vice-Admiral. His family belonged
to Navarre. During nis vice-regency Guirior was continually ham-
pered by strained relations with the Visitador General Areche, which
was not surprising, owing to the inquisitorial nature of the latter's

office and the arrogance and bitterness with which its holder dis-

charged his functions.
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His Majesty has likewise learned, from the medal His

Excellency enclosed, that the Island had been visited in

the year ’72 by two English ships which left that token in

witness of their having been there: and use will be made

of this whenever it may seem desirable.

May God preserve Your Excellency. S*^ Ildefonso

:

25 th September, 1776.

^ Joseph Galvez.

To D“ Man> de Guirior.

Note,

[The following Memorial was composed by the two

missionary Padres during or after their return to Peru, and

addressed to the Viceroy : in compliance—as would seem

—

with Langara’s hint that they should answer for themselves

at Lima before the Higher Government. See his letter to

them, Enclosure no. V, p. 382. Something has already been

noted about the incapacity of these particular devotees

for the task allotted to them (pp. 219-20). Whether they

embarked on it willingly, or merely because they were

bidden, does not appear. Still, read with their Diary and
their former Representation to His Excellency (pp. 199-

204), this apologia for their failure helps to pourtray them
as a pair of timid, fretful, narrow-minded souls, pious no
doubt, and not without virtues

;
yet totally unable to rise

above the limitations of the mona.stic routine under which

they had been trained, but not educated—moulded, but

deprived of all mental elasticity. Their lack of initiative

and resource, their blind intolerance of native manners and
proclivities, their being (as the Viceroy put it) “ terrori.sed

by incidents of little weight” and devoid of the faculty for

getting at the back of the native mind, made them quite

un.suited to succeed as pi(meer missionaries.

The translation is mSae .from a contemporary copy
preserv^ed among CokcHon de MuHoz MSS. in tne

archives of the Real Academia de la Historia [tome 66,

ff. 212-3], which was transcribed from the original. It

bears no date. The rather free use of capital initial letters

in the MS. has been retained, but the word Eri as written

has been corrected to W#.-—El).]
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MEMORIAL

to the Most Excellent the Lord Viceroy of Peru.

Most Excellent Seflor,

Fr. Geronimo Clota and Fr. Narziso Gonzales,—in

iccordance with their offer to Your Excellency contained

in the replies given in answer to the official communi-

cations passed to them by Captain Don Cayetano de

Langara on his arrival at the harbour of /a Safiiissma

Crus at Ohatutira in the Island of Amat (but called by

the natives OtaheU\ copies of which are herewith, as well

as the Diaries they kept of the more noteworthy occur-

rences that took place, and the variations of wind and

weather that prevail at that island,—with due respect

state

:

having passed the year 1774 at the above-

said Island by Y. Excx’s order in company with the

natives Manuel and Thomas with the purpose, and in our

own earnest desire, not only to root in them the Holy

Catholic Faith which they received by Holy Baptism, but

also to implant the Evangelical Doctrine in the Souls of

those heathen who live in such large numbers blind to

their errors and ignorant of the true Law of Jesu Christ,

—

it is meet that we report to Y. Excx concerning our pro-

ceedings.

We am*ved in port, and on seeing so numerous a

"gathering of people welcome us with eagerness we became

filled with satisfaction and promised ourselves the ability

to produce some fruit in those souls by means of our

labour^ and watchfulness.

" Efut in a few short days our intentions were frustrated

iby the corruption that the Common Enemy sowed in the

hearts of tbe Baptized Natives; for, forgetful alike of the

benefit they received from the mighty hand of God and of
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Y. Excy’s favours, the one named Thomas reverted to his

[original] Heathenism *tnd spread discord of the gravest

kind in the hearts of the Heathen [natives] of the Island,

which was the cause of the two highest Chiefs becoming

estranged from us, and distrustful of going on board the

Frigate any more, to which they were only persuaded after

many entreaties on the part of the ofiicers.

VVe gave information about all this to Y. ExO', and

made clear, at the same time, our suspicions that Manuel

would do the same, because, although we endeavoured to

keep a hold over him by gentleness and coaxing, he was

very heedless and aberrant
;
so much so that he would not

even come inside our house to eat, but pretended to have

already had his meals with his father and other relations,

of whom there was usually no lack there.

At last, on the 5th of February 1775, the said Manuel

went off from our company on the pretext of visiting his

Mother, whom he stated to be ill. Y. Exey may see the

efforts we made to get him to come back in the accom-

panying Diary. Great was the pain and grief we felt at

the Apostasy of these two Natives and Christians, in whom,

next to God, we were founding the hope of securing some

fruit amongst the Heathen of the Island. We expected

that, if they had remained in company with us, they would

have related marvels about the good and the great favours

they had experienced at the hands of Y. Exey. We also

presumed they would have told the Heathen that our

motive in having gone to their land and in seeking to dwell

therein was no other than to do good to them all—and

other things of that sor|jf but not only did they not do

this, but they gave them to understand the contrary, as we

have indicated already above.

From the 22nd of the month of February we remained

by ourselves, until the Sth of June, when the arii^ moved

by his bodily ills and by our entreaties, arrived. All that
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we did for him that he might recover his health, as was

everyone’s wish, and whatsoever happened down to the

day of his death, is entered in proper sequence in the

Diary.

Y. Exey may perhaps remark that in relating the death

of the arii and all that took place during those days, we

have not made mention of having Baptized him
;
and it is

a fact that we did not do so. And the reason is because

he had no proper inclination to receive this Holy Sacra-

ment. The frame of mind that a person must possess in

order to receive Holy Baptism, if an adult, requires in the

one case that he earnestly wish to receive it
;
and in the

other case, supposing he be living in mortal sin, requires at

the least that he feel more than common contrition and be

instructed in the principal Mysteries of our holy Catholic

Faith. The arii was not in this frame of mind, nor were we

able to dispose him towards it, being unacquainted with

his language. Neither was this possible through the me-

dium of the Interpreter; because, although we gave him

credit for some knowledge of the language adapted for

ordinary intercourse with the Natives, he is not versed

enough to prepare an adult Heathen and render him fit to

receive Holy Baptism.

The maxim of our Ministry, as of every converter, was

always to endeavour to set a good example, that those

Heathen might understand and be. convinced, by our

works, that we were not like them in conduct; thus we

never allowed any Women to enter our Hospice unless

they were accompanied by the Mother of the arii, to

whom we explained that they m§f?t come with all possible

decency.

It was also a maxim of our conduct to gain the arii's

friendship ; and he topl^ meals with us whenever he liked,

during that short time when, being in good health, he

stayed at Okatutira, Nor were the relations we main-
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tained with his mother any less [cordial]; and she, from

the sympathy she felt for us, shielded us on several occa-.-

sions, whether by words or actions, against the incessant

.

annoyance the Heathen caused us. We also took Titorca,

the ariVs step-father, into our friendship. The little boy

who, through the death of his brother Vehiatua, found

himself the Chief of that and other districts (under the

same title as his brother), we had almost constantly in our

house: he ate with us, we taught him to make the sign of

the cross and bless himself, we made him pronounce many

times over the most sweet names of Jesus, and Maria, and

other things pertaining to our Ministry. .

That the Natives of the Island should keep in mind,

and learn to cherish, our great Monarch and King of Spain,

SDfoV MWWSPM, whom God preserve, we

fixed his picture on the front gable-end of the house. The

Heathen used to come and ask ^*Who is that?” and we

replied Nuestro Rey de Espafta” [Our King of Spain];

and that they might the better understand wc told them

“It is our great who will defend you against your

enemies.” They showed much satisfaction on hearing this,

and (without rolling the R, because they pronounced it

without stress) they repeated Rey Espanna''

Finally, when there was opportunity for condemning

(tliough fruitlessly) .such inhuman vices as they have of

taking the life of Innocent ones, both adults and young

persons, we made them understand that such things were

not done at Lima nor In Spain
;
but that when any one

;

committed any crime of that sort our great arit the King,

of Spain ordered them t#be punished.

This, most Seftor, is' the line of conduct we took, -

and the manner in which wd laboured during the time we

stayed at that Island : it is for Y. Exc^ to d^^ what-

ever may in your view seem to best lend itself to the

j

service of Our Lord God, and of Our Catholic Monarch.:»
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Remarks.

[With the above document the history of the third and

last stage of the Aguila'^ Tahitian voyages is brought to a

conclusion. Less than two years later, when the frigate

had reached her twenty-fifth year of service, it was found

expedient to sell Her into private hands, avS explained by

the Viceroy Guirior in his despatch no. 280, which follows

;

and after thi.s we hear of her no more. The course of

political events in Europe had already placed Spain in a

critical po.sition for several years, especially through her

embarrassing family alliance with the French king, whose
Court was a centre of continual intrigue. A long period

of mi.sgovemment and corruption in her American pos-

sessions, in return for whose remittances of the “royal fifth’'

the Madrid Government did nothing beyond monopolising

the appointment of officials and looking to the Colonies as a

source of revenue, had resulted in depletion of the local

treasure chests, which even the creation of the new, and

invidious, post of Visitador proved powerless to stem. As
a result of these and other factors in the national decadence

at that period, in spite of King Carlos HTs good intentions

and many able and upright measures, and notwithstanding

his reiterated command for the renewal of the Mission and
settlement at Tahiti, this object was never carried out. The
fundamental causes which underlay its failure were matters

of general political history whose details arc outside the

scope of the present volumes
;
they may be studied by

readers who wish, in such works as Lord Mahon’s [Bfbl.

no. 66], Archdeacon Coxe’s [Bibl. no. 33], General Mendi-
buru’s [Bibl. no. 68], Ferrer del Rio’s admirable Historia

del reinado de Carlos III en Espaha and others, including

tome VII of Lavisse et Rambaud and certain of the writings

of the late Major Martin Hume, which will readily occur
^

' to the student.*—Ed.] *
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Suroey and Sale of the Aguila and her disappearance

from official history.

DESPATCH

[from the Vigeroy of Peru to the Secretary of State for

the Indies],

No. 2S0.

My dear Sir,

Ste'iting the reasons for

which H.M.’s Frigate the

Aouita lias been sold, and
touching the rciuiltal of the

proceeds, wherewith to build

another \essel better suited

for these Seas.

The Naval Commander-in-Chief

in these Seas, Brigadier^ Don Jph.de

la Somaglia, lately drew my atten-

tion to the state of Ilis Majesty’s

Frigate the Aguila, belonging to

this squadron, and explained that the Board of Survey

considered it indispensably necessary that, before she could

be pronounced fit to proceed on service wherever circum-

stances might call her, she should receive a thorough

overhaul: either here at El Callao or else at Guayaquil,

whichever port might offer the necessary facilities at the

least expense.

The same Board, having deliberated with me on the

point, I decided that she should be repaired here at El

Callao
;
but that a contract should be made in Guayaquil

for the necessary timber, which should be brought from

thence in the urca'^ Monserrate: an arrangement the Royal

Treasury should suffer least by.

* "I’he rank of Brigadier in the Spanish Navy corresponded lo a

Commodore’s with us,

^ An urea was a bcanty, bluff-bowed and round-sterned vessel, of

varying tonnage but large carrying, capacity for her length, expressly

designed for stowing cargo and navigating shoal waters-—a flute or

storeship. This particular urea belonged to the King’s navy, and was
long employed on the South American station.
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This plan was accordingly adopted, with all the proper

formalities
;
but when they set about stripping the vessel’s

planking the foremen-shipwrights and caulkers found that

she was in need of more extensive repairs than had been

calculated for. The Board of Survey represented this to

me, and submitted a revised estimate drawn up by the

officer who exercises the functions of Constructor, which

mounted up to a sum of 64,150 pesos and i real for

expenses'.

This caused me to think over the question of whether

it might be more in the KING’S interest that the repairs

should be proceeded with, or whether, in view of so great

an expense, the vessel should be put up for sale by public

tender; and I therefore desired the Board to give that

matter the mature consideration it demanded, and to re-

port to me their opinion.

This the Board did, after making a fresh and minute

survey, as a result of which it appeared that the increased

cost as re-cstimated would in all probability be confirmed.

The Board furthermore believed that the present over-

haul would not afford any guarantee that renewed ex-

penditure would not at some time become necessary, both

because of the difficulty of scarfing new timbers on to old

ones, and because this port is not fully equipped for turning

her out in thoroughly sound trim. For these reasons the

Board considered the Aguild ought to be sold; and recom-

mended that the whole of the money realised for her should

be sent to Spain, where it would provide for building an-

other vessel better adapted to these seas.

In these circumstances, and bearing in mind the ad-

vantage that may accrue to the Royal Treasury from her

.sale, I accepted the Board’s recommendation, and gave

orders to knock off stripping the frigate; and to have

* A little more than ^10,000.
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the notices and other preliminaries requisite in such cases

prepared. The procedure as laid down by law having then

been put into practice, several tenders were submitted to

the Board; and that of Don Franz<^o (jg Fragua being the

highest the vessel j)assed into his possession for the sum of

34,000 pesos\ which he handed to the Treasury in ready

money. Delivery was accordingly made over to him in

virtue of the contract.

I relate all the facts of this transaction to Your most

Illustrious Lordship thus particularly in order that you

may be pleased to make His Majesty acquainted with the

causes which obliged me thus to decide; but Brigadier

Don Jph. de la Somaglia will nevertheless report it to His

Lordship the Minister for the Department of the Navy,

to whom he will also forward all the documents relating to

the subject. And in final completion of it, trusting that the

sale of the vessel as herein related may merit His Majesty’s

royal approval, the thirty-four thousand pesos have already

been shipped in the pay-chest of the ship El AstutOy that

they may be applied to the purpose sugge.sted, or in such

other manner as His Majesty may deem proper.

May Our Lord preserve Your most Illustrious Lordship

many years, as is my wish.

Lima: 28th of February, 1778.

Most Illustrious Seflor,

Your most obedient Servant kisses Your Lordship’s

hand.

Manuel de Guirior.

To the Most Ilh

$av Dn josd Galvez.

* Noaiinally, about j£53I2.
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Correspondence relating to the defacement

of the Spaniards cross at Tantira by Captain Cook,

MINUTE

[from the Conde de Floridablanca*, to the Secretary

of State for the Indies],

Most Excellent Seftor,

I forward to Your Excellency a copy of a para-

graph from a despatch I received a few days ago from

Don Joseph de Onis, the king’s Minister at Dresden, in

order that Your Excellency may, on being apprised of its

contents, make such use of the information it supplies as

you may deem opportune.

May God preserve Your Excellency many year.s. El

Eardo: 19th February, 1782.

EL Conde de I'lokidablanca,

To S®*" D” Joseph de Galvez.

Eiiclosurc,

D" Joseph de Onis, Minister of Spain at Dresden, states,

under date the i8th of January, 1782, amongst other matters,

as follows :

—

“'Fherc appeared a short time ago at Berlin, and at

Mannheim, two books in German, the one originally written

in that language and the other translated from English,

which contain narratives of the last voyage of the famous
Captain Cook®. The first was compo.sed by a sailor.

* Don Josef Monino, after being created Conde de Floridablanca
by King Carlos III, succeeded the Marques dc Grimaldi as principal

Minister of State in 1777.

® There was a foreigner on board the Discoxtery in the quality

of Quartermaster, named Heinrich Zimmermann, who composed a
narrative of the voyage (presumably from his own diary) in the

German language. It was published first at Gottingen in 1781, but

a second edition followed at Mannheim in 1782 : both in 8“. Kayscr,

26C. T. II.
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Palatine by nationality
;
and it is suspected that the

second may be by an English surgeon who, like the other,

served in one of the said Commander’s ships.

It is stated in both that, having arrived on the I2th of

August of 1777 at the Island of Otaiti, they found there a

wooden house, built by Spaniards, and a Cross of the same
material having the day and the year on which these had
taken possession of the Island in the name of the King
Our Sovereign, cut upon it :—[and secondly]

That Captain Cook had caused the Spanish inscription

to be obliterated from the Cross
;
and had put in its place

another, in which it was stated that the Island of Otaiti

who only jjives abbreviated titles JJhrorum^ 1834] calls the

book Reisc um die Welt mit Capit. Cook, and quotes only the Mann-
heim edition, apparently. It was translated into French by Roland
and printed at Berne in 1782, according to Boucher de la Richardcrie,

as Dernier Voyage de Cool: autour du Monde\ oii se trotment lea circon-

stances de sa mart; par Henri Zimmermann. Traduit de PAllemand
par Roland avec tm abrifg^ de la Vie de ce navigateur et dcs notes.--

Berne, 1782: in 8^ It is mentioned also by Qudrard [La France
lithhaire\ tome X, p. 567].

One might suppose that the other book referred to by the Spanish
Minister at Dresden was that of William Ellis, assistant surgeon of

Resolution [Bibl. no. 107]; but this supposition would involve an
anachronism, seeing that the original English edition of his work was
not published before 1782 (at London), a second edition following in

1783. The German translation of Ellis’s work appeared at I.eipzic,

in the latter year only [Bibl. nos. 35 and 101]; and could there-

fore not have been seen by Don Jo.sef de Onis when he penned his

despatch in January 1782— if my references are correct. Moreover,
Don Josef names Berlin as the place where one of the books he
mentions “appeared.” In tome xvn of the Sixth Series of the French
Geographical Society’s Bulletin [Bibl. no, 47 (^)] however, I find

mention of .1 Tagebuch einer Entdeckungsreise nach der Siidsee in

den Jahren 1776— 1780 unter Anfuhrung der Capit. Cook, Clerke,

(lore und King. Eine Uebersetsung nebst Anmerkungen von J.

Rhld. Forster.— 1781, S*'. The author’s name is not quoted.
This may be one of the publications referred to by Don Josef de Onis

:

for the ships reached home m October, 1780, and Forster would have
been quite capable of bargaining with the writer for his MS. before it

was published in English. The title of Bibl. no. loi accords better

with Ellis’s, however
;
but I have not been able to meet with a copy

of either of the works named in this foot-note, excepting Ellis’s two
English editions. What Ellis wrote about the affair of the inscrip-

tion is reprinted among the Supplementary Papers (xili) in this

volume. There will also be found extracts from the unpublished
Remarks entered by Thomas Fldgar, Master of the Discovery^ in

his Journal [Bibl. MSS. no. 2^bis\ and from the narrative written
by .David Samwell [Bibl. MSS. no. 2^ter\ All these writers describe
the mission house, and supply interesting details of the
Spaniards’ visit as gleaned from the natives by the English officers.
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had been first discovered in the year 1767 by Captain

Wallis, who had taken possession of it in the name of the

Kinfj of Kngland’.

These narratives are the first that have been published,

of that voyage ; and as it is very possible they may not be

known in Spain, as yet, and the act appears to me of

importance, 1 have thought it well to communicate this

information to Your Excellency in case it may not have
come under your notice.”

ROYAL COMMAND

[by H.M. Don Carlos III].

Let this information be communicated to the Viceroy

of Peru with instructions to send, when possible, but with-

out letting the matter be overlooked, some competent and

trustworthy person to Otaheti to replace the Spanish in-

scription and obliterate the English one that Cook put up

:

desire the Viceroy also to try once more to renew the

Mission of clerics that was there, if it should be practicable,

and recall his attention to the previous ones.

Dated this 6th of March.

* Captain Cook’s own account of this incident is a perfectly candid
one : there was no reason why it should be otherwise, as both truth

and justice were on his side and the Spaniards’ knowledge of tlic

British visits and proceedings was very imperfect.
“ 1 preserved the memory of the prior visits of the English,”

he writes, “by inscribing Georgius tertius Rex^ Aunts 1767, 1769,

1774 ^ *777” [Bibl. no. 28, vol. 11, p. 12]:

but he does not mention having erased tne Spanish lettering.

On this last point the independent eye-witness John Ledyard is

clear. He was a young American who shipped in the Resolution as
corporal of marines in 1776, and went the whole voyage in her. His
journal was, with the rest, impounded by the Admiralty ; but he after-

wards re-wrote it from memory, and his narrative was published in

America in 1783 [Bibl. no. 61]. He says

“When our boat returned they brought off the cross the
Spaniards had erected— eraced their inscription, and after putting
on one in favour of his Britannic Majesty erected it again in the
place from which we took it.”

1 cannot vouch for what Zimmermann may have published
; but

of all the records of this incident that have come under my notice
none mention any trasurcy excepting Ledyard’s and the anonymous
and admittedly untrustworthy account published by Newbery in 178 1«

26—2
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DESPATCH

[from the Secretary of State for the Indies, communi-

cating the foregoing Royal Command to the Viceroy

of Peru].

Most Excellent Senor,

In spite of the repeated provision the KING has

at different times deemed proper to make for establishing

some settlement of a permanent kind at the Island of

Otaheti or Amat, and for promoting the propagation

of the Holy Gospel among those Islanders : notwith-

standing, too, the amount of treasure disbursed on three

expeditions which were conducted with this object, the

intentions embodied in the scheme thus instituted have

—

according to the last advice communicated by the [late]

Viceroy of your Realm, D" Manuel dc Amat, in his despatch

no. 1189, of the 25th of P'ebruary, 1776—becn frustrated.

His Excellency therein gave an account of the information

to hand by His Majesty’s PVigate the Aguila, which had

then just completed the, return voyage from the Island,

bringing with her the two Franciscan missionary friars and

other persons who had been staying there. The Viceroy

further explained that he nevertheless was not losing hope

in regard to the realisation of His Majesty’s wish, seeing

that the natives had shown themselves vv'cll disposed
;
and,

notwithstanding the reports given by the missionaries in

(juestion alleging those natives’ lack of docility, their

idolatrous practices, and the indifference they displayed

towards the Catholic Religion, he hoped that it might be

possible to send fresh religious emissaries of a more fervent

spirit who should be capable of improving opportunities

which others had Nvasted through lack of courage.

It was therefore to be wished that this might be ac-

complished before the minds of the natives should cool,

through the lapse of too long an interval after our last
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visit, or they should forget the good treatment they received

from the Spaniards : the more so because on that occasion,

when the hVigate was about to depart, our people gave

them to understand that we would again return. More-

over, by this laxity an opportunity is afforded to tlie English

to repeat their visits as they did before, in order to advertise

their action and their claims over those localities.

Whilst His Majesty felt assured that a further attempt

to carry out this project within the moderate limits pre-

scribed was in actual progress, no news at all has been

received from Your Excellency, nor from your predecessor,

since that communicated by D” Manuel de Amat in his

despatch above referred to. 1

1

is Majesty has not failed

to notice this inaction, seeing that it has to do with a

subject which so greatly enlists his catholic zeal and his

desire to obviate for the future the consequences which

must follow if the English should have gained a footing

in the Island—an obstacle he has tried to avoid by the

measures he desired to be put into practice from your

side, but which, of late years, have met with so little

attention.

This sheer neglect has been the more disappointing to

His Majesty since receiving the intelligence announced

in the enclosed paper communicated by his Minister at

Dresden, who observes that Captain Cook arrived on the

1 2th of August of 1777 at the Island of Otaheti, where

he found a wooden house built by Spaniards, and a Cross

of the same material on which were graven the day and

the year wherein our people took possession in the name

of the KING our Sovereign : furthermore that Captain Cook

had caused the Spanish inscription to be obliterated and

had put up another in its place, in which it was asserted

that the Island of Otaheti had been first discovered in the

year 1767 by Captain Walis, who had taken possession of

it in the name of the King of England.
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In view of those occurrences, which it is not meet should

seem warranted by the inaction of your Government, the

KING desires that when it may be practicable, and w’ithout

allowing this subject to become entombed in oblivion,

Your Excellency will send some competent and trust-

worthy person to restore the Spanish inscription and

obliterate the English one put up by Cook : that, besides

this. Your Excellency will arrange that the Mission which

was there before shall be renewed, if practicable, as Amat
gave to understand

;
and that you will seek out for this

purpose some clerics endued with sagacity and spirit

enough to set at nought the fears by which the [)revious

missionaries were obsessed. For it would be a pity to

abandon the original design of imparting religious in-

struction to those natives, who, no doubt, will come to a

true knowledge of the catholic Faith, f)rovided thovSe who
apply themselves to this purpose possess courage, gentle-

ness, and that kindliness of heart which their statutes

require of them
;
and go discreetly to work to let those

natives see their errors and understand the advantages that

must follow on their embracing the Christian religion and

rendering allegiance to the King of Spain.

His Majesty therefore trusts that you will do this, and
that you will submit prompt and exact advices thereof

and of all that may result in pursuance of fthe repeated

commands which have been issued on the subject, for His

Majesty’s information.

May God grant &c. El Pardo: 6th Marcl^, 1782.

Josef CiALVEZ.

Signed in quadruplicate.

To the Viceroy of Peru.

Enclosure.—[Copy of the extract from the Mit)ister at Dresden's

despatch of Jan>'. i8th.]
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dp:spatch

[from Don Agustfn de Jduregui, Viceroy of Peru, to the

Secretary of State for the Indies].
.

No. 162.

Most Excellent Seftor,

Intimating that, in con- the narrative .set forth in

‘he Command of March the

main] cited, he will pul in 6th of this year I Icam that it i.s

hand measures for revisiting .11
the Islands of Ota/nit, and His Maje.sty s intcntioii that the

inMtiption'tLt'was^liTup examination and exploration of

there Imt removed by Cap- Islands of Otaheti, or A MAT,
lain Cook.

begun by my prcdecc.ssor Don

Manuel de Amat, .shall be continued
;

with a view to

cultivate friendly terms with tho.se hslandcrs, to promote

the propagation of the Holy Gospel, and to serve other

high and important purposes which were held in view

when the Sovereign pleasure caused such measures as

were deemed necessary for their realisation to be under-

taken, and to which the aforesaid Viceroy gave practical

effect.

The limited time which has elap.sed since I received

this Royal mandate has not allowed me to mature my plans

for carrying out His Majesty’s wishe.s in this most useful

direction, .so worthy of his .sovereign consideration; obe-

dience to which consequently merits my most particular

attention.

For the pre.sent therefore, I submit my acknowledge-

ment of having received from Your Excellency this Royal

Command, and the transcript accompanying it (in which

the arrival of Captain Cook at the said Islands on the

1 2th of August 1777 is announced, and also hi.s committal

of the offence of removing the in.scriptions from Crosses

left there by the Spaniard.s in token of possc.ssion, and of
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putting up in their place one to the effect that they were

discovered in 1767 by Captain Walis); undertaking to

render an account to Your Excellency of progress made,

and of the result my plans may achieve, for the informa-

tion and Royal approval of His Majesty.

May Our Lord * preserve Your Excellency many years,

Lima: 1 6th December, 1782.

Most Excellent Sefior,

Your most obedient Servant kisses Your Excellency’s

hand.

Agustin de Jauregui.

To the Most Exc‘

^or Dn (le Galvez.

A LETTER

[addressed by Fr, llilario Martinez, an unattached mis-

sionary cleric who had formerly belonged to the College

of Ocopa, to the Secretary of State for the Indies],

Most Excellent Sehor,

My res(jlve to trench upon Your JLxcellency’s

attention might well be characterised as inconsiderate,

did not the gravity of my subject matter and its relation

to the responsibilities of Your Excellency’s Administration,

and those of my profession, exonerate me. Your Excel-

lency is the only Mini.stcr to whom the Sovereign has

confided the care of the mo.st weighty affairs touching

America. 1 am one of the Missionaries whom His Ma-

jest)' designated for the propagation of the Gospel in these

regions in the year ’67, since which time I have seen the

immeasurable and universal need for efficient workers, under

wliich both heathens and Christians in this Realm suffer.

The first of these, who have no knowledge of the true God,
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are innumerable throughout the country : the latter, without

distinction of rank, age, sex, or class, display an universal

slackness, and a mode of life in no way Christian. With

the practical knowledge I have gained of all this it would

be very easy for me to draw up an accurate accouiit of the

aspects of religion in these regions
;

but my description

would be too prolix, it would shock modesty, it would

be lacking in charity, and my statements would not be

believed. I say merely that on contrasting the mode of

living of all these people with the purity of the Gospel,

it seems as though there is no Christianity in the Indies.

Would to God that this assertion were exaggerated, and

untrue! But it is as positive as it sounds. I leave the

remedy for so great an evil | to the zeal of the many

Prelates and ministers who have the cultivation of this

vineyard under their charge
;

reserving my sentiments

to devote them e.xclusively to the commiseration of the

infidels in the Islands of Otaheti^ and of Chilod.

If one reads the narratives about Otaheti, whether those

of our own or of foreign visitors, one needs no farther

stimulus to devote one’s-self to winning over those be-

nighted natives. Those statements, and what 1 have

learned besides from the many persons who sailed to

the islands, hold me in perpetual compassion and unrest.

1 know that it is an archipelago as yet limitless : I know

that they arc very fertile and healtliy islands : that their

people arc innumerable, very tractable and human : that it

has not been souglit with due earnestness and perseverance

to win them over; but 1 do not understand what motives

have led to the abandonment of an enterprise so rightful,

of such high aims, so grateful in the sight of God, and so

much in the interests of the Crown.

And moreover, if peradventurc it sh^ be sought to be-

little the spiritual welfare, of so many souls, or claim that

it can but be of trifling consequence, one should reflect
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that those Islands lie only a very short way from Lima,

and that their occupation by any other Power would mean

havinjj an enemy at our very doors, any effort to dislodge

whom would cost us much or fail of success.

As to secular uses, no one can vouch whether there be

any or no: because, of the 22 islands reconnoitred in those

seas, our people set foot on only the last one, and that

without going to the trouble of carefully ascertaining its

products^ Yet some of them are noted in a French

account*.

Thrice have I written to the Lord Viceroy of Lima

proposing an effective occupation of these Islands and

explaining in clear terms that it should be set about

methodically, with soldiery, settlers, and some such artizans

as carpenters, smiths, shoemakers, and tailors, &c. Thanks

to the full knowledge I possess of all those Islanders and

the love I bear them, and seeing too that our Spaniards

are sufficiently trained to the use of arms and in military

service, I perceive no difficulty in such an undertaking.

Pending a reply from Ilis most Excellent Lordship 1

wrote to the Serjeant-major of the garrison at Valdivia,

don Lucas dc Molina, asking whether he would be dis-

posed to accept the command of such an expedition in

the event of its being offered him
;

and I enclose his

answer and suggestions’’, for Your P2xccllency’s informa-

tion. But, down to the date of this letter, I have not

received the reply I hoped for from His most Excellent

Lordship
;
and feeling that my working years are slipping

by and that the urgent needs of those poor unfortunates

^ This was not a just aspersion, as the journals now piintL'd show
;

but the friar’s authority was probably his colleague Gouzdlez or Amich,
and he may not have seen .Andi'a y Varela’s ample and studied

description.

* Mere he can only have meant Bougainville’s volume.
^ Not mcL with among the papers.
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I

are not being; relieved, I have resolved to submit my wislies

in writing to Your Excellency ^

« « * « « « «

This, Sir, is as much as I deem useful and necessary

for the glory of God, the blessedness of Our Monarch, and

the succour of those poor Indians. As touching myself,

may Your Excellency, sliould such be your pleasure, make

choice of my small ability for each or any of the three

schemes referred to'-*. I leave the matter at this ; and

although I have parted from my College of Ocopa, I shall

come to no resolve with regard to my future sphere until

1 am made acquainted with Your Excellency’s will and

commands, whose decision I await at this Convent of

Valparaiso in the Realm of Chile, from the hands of the

Sefior Governor of the Port,

May Our Lord preserve Your Excellency’s valuable life

for many years in all happiness. Valparaiso: 2nd January

1784.

Most Excellent Sefior,

Your obedient and humble Chaplain kisses Your Ex-

cellency’s hand.

Fr. Hilario Martinez.

* Here the good friar goes on to propound two other schemes he
had in mind, the one to engage the (lovernment’s favour and co-

operation in annually enlisting some natives of the Guaianecos islands

to be brought to Chilo^ for instruction and baptism : the other, to

employ 200 men-at-arms and a few artillerymen with field-guns from

Valdivia “ where there are only soldiery, with no food supply avail-

able,” and a sufficient number of labourers from Chilod “where all are

of the working class and provisions are abundant,” on the construction

of a much wanted road between those two settlements. This part of

his letter would fill some two pages of print, and is here omitted as

irrelevant to the main subject.

2 (i) the subjection of Tahiti to the Spanish crown and the

Christianising of its natives
; (2) the same of the Guaianecos archi-

pelago: and (3) the opening up of a road between Valdivia and the

Chacao narrows at Chilo^.
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MINUTE

[covering a pr<jcis^ of Fr, Hilario Martinez’s foregoing

letter, and submitted to the King].

Under date the i8th of January of ’82 Josef Onis,

our Minister at Dresden, reported the publication in Berlin

and Mannheim of some of the narratives of the voyages of

the English Captain Cook, wherein it was stated that when

that Ca{)tain arrived at the Island of Otahety he found

there a wooden house built by Spaniards, and a cross of

the same material on which the day and the year when

these took possession of the Island in the name of His

Catholic Majesty were cut: that Captain Cook had caused

the Spanish inscription to be obliterated from the cross,

and had put another in his language in its place, which

said that the Island was originally discovered in the year

1767 by Captain Wallis, who took possession of it in the

name of the King of England.

On receipt of this intelligence a Command was com-

municated to the Viceroy of Peru, dated the 6th of March

of ’83, intimating that, in order to avoid the ill conse-

quences that might result to the Crown if the English

should succeed in establishing themselves in the Island

of Otaheti, as suggested by the intelligence furnished

by the said Minister, some competent person should be

despatched to the Island in question to restore the wSi)anish

inscription* and to obliterate the English one put up by

Cook : and further, that the Mission that was previously

there should, if practicable, be renewed. He has not yet

given any account of the result.

17th November, 1784.

> The pre^cis is not primed. It is a gross jumble of errors and
ronfiision of the three scliernes together, totally misconstruing Fr,
Hihirio’s proposals. The wits of the clerk who wrote it must have
been astray at the time. Not so, however, the Minute; which is quite
correct as to facts as far as it goes.
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Royal command

[in the K1NG*S handwriting].

Let the Command be repeated to Croix. 23rd d^.

Royai. command

[communicated by the Secretary of State for the Indies,

to Don Teodoro de Croix, Viceroy of Peru].

Most Excellent Seftor,

Under date the l8th of January of ’82 our Minister

at Dresden communicated intelligence of which I enclosed

a copy to Your ExcX, relative to the settlements meditated

by the English in the Island of Otaheiy,

His Majesty resolved, in consequence, that instructions

be given to Your Excy^s predecessor (as was done under

date the 6th of March of the same year, a copy of the said

intelligence being then enclosed to him) to the effect that

when possible, but without letting the matter get overlooked,

some comi)etent and trustworthy person should be sent to

Otaheti for the purpose of restoring the Spanish inscription

of which the said Minister made mention, and of expunging

the English one put up by Captain Cook. His Majesty

directed furthermore that an endeavour be made to re-

establish there, if possible, the Mission of clerics that there

was Ixjfore.

As, notwithstanding the considerable space of time that

has since elapsed, no reply to the said Royal Command

has been received, nor any intimation of its having been

given effect to, His Majesty commands me to repeat it to

Your Excellency—as I now do—in order that (should it

not already have been done when you receive this) you

may arrange for some person with the qualifications men-

tioned to proceed immediately to that point and restore
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the aforesaid inscription. You are to endeavour at the

same time, and by such means as your discretion may
dictate, to settle fresh missionaries there who shall dedicate

themselves with earnestness and zeal to the conversion and

instruction of the natives : and you are to ^ive prompt

advice of progress made in the matter, for His Majesty's

information.

May God preserve to Your Excellency many years of

life. Lorenzo; 25th November, 1784.

Jo.SEF Galvkz.
To the S*’** Viceroy of Peru.

Waumg zealfor the occupation of Tahiti on the part of
Spain; andfinal abandonment of the enterprise.

DESPATCH

[from 1^1 Caballero Don Teodoro de Croix, Viceroy of

Peru, to the Marquds de la Sonora’, Secretary of State

for the Indies],

No. 28.

Confidential,

Most lixcellcnt Seftor,

Reporting ttat, through
exploitation of the island

lack of funds, the expioita- of Otaheti being of the highest
tion of Otaheti cannot be* , • .

ar; omplished : and that it is
miportance to the Monarchy, and

pS'Thi;r"’ Royal Commands that were

addressed to my predecessor and
to myself to carry it out, and if possible establish Missions

This title was conferred on Don Jos6 Galvez, the Secretary of
State for the Indies. See p. 350. The Viceroy also wrote a separate
despatch (no. 384) reporting the arrival of La- P^rouse’s ships atLa Concepcion, and their reception there.
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there, having been repeated, I have endeavoured to pro-

mote this undertaking with all speed
;

but, the Public

Treasury being completely exhausted, and finding no

means nor resources for giving effect to my plans, these

have, of necessity, been suspended. Nevertheless, as there

is reason to believe that European nations may not be

losing sight of so fine a possession and that, once settled

there, they might’ cause us much trouble or apprehen-

sion, I apprise Your Excellency of the position, for your

guidance.

Regarding this point I think it probable, despite the

strictness with which they mask their designs, that the

French expedition under the Count of la P(5rouse may be

proceeding, among other projects, to examine the island in

question; as Your P^xcellency will observe from the annexed

copy of cl despatch addressed to me by the Governor of

La Concepcion in Chile.

.May God preserve Your Exellency many years. Lima:

Sth July, 1786.

Most Excellent Scfior,

Your most obedient and faithful Servant kisses Your

Excellency’s hand.

Rl Cav*^® jyY. Croix.

To the Most Excellent

The Scfior Marq" de Sonora.

Enclosure,

[Copy of a Despatch from Don Ambrosio O’Higgins,

Governor of La Concepcion de Chile, to the Viceroy

of Peru.]

Most Excellent Seflor,

Having received intelligence, when at the frontier, of

the arrival in this bay on the 24th of February, of the Mo.st

’ Or ‘could*
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Christian King’s two frigates the Buzola and Astrolavio^y

under the command of the Count of La P(5rouse, I had to

come down to this city in order to fulfil Our Sovereign’s

command dated at Aranjuez on the 19th of May last, and
communicated to the President of this Realm, of which the

Comandante La Pdrouse carries with him a duplicate, and
the annexed document* is a copy.

I was able to leave the border districts fairly quiet and
settled, the Indians in their own territories being very
contented with the peace meetings to which the dis-

turbances of the summer gave way.
I found that Don Pedro Quixada, the officer in com-

mand here, had already waited upon the strangers, prior to

my arrival, and had afforded them all the assistance they
asked

;
but I took [)ains to make things [)leasant for the

commanders, the officers, and the other persons they have
on board, to their entire satisfaction. Briefly, they will

have as many siqjplies as they stand in need of, which is to

say wood, water, .some fresh provisions, dried vegetables,
flour, wine, &c.

;
and the Count of la Ik^rousc assures me

that he will get away to sea in the coming week, without
faiP.

1 La commanded by the Sieur de la P^rouse, and
VAstrolabe under Capt. de Langle. The date of their visit is correctly
stated.

“ There is no such ‘‘ annexed document ” in the Archive,
O’Mig^ins’ despatch being itself only in copy, as an enclosure. The
transcript of the Royal Command referred to no doubt remained, with
the original despatch, in the Vicero)'’s chancellery

;
and there was no

need to send a copy of it to Madrid, where it was already on record.
* All the statements in the above paragraph agree perfectly with

La Pt^rouse’s own narrative of his stay at La Concepcion : which port
he quitted on March lyih. C/ Bibl. no. 112, vol. ir, pp. 64-9. He
was provided with refreshments in embarrassing abundance and was
received on shore with open arms. All the social resources of the
town and the adjoining settlement at Talcahuano were put at the
di.s(tosal of his officers and crews

; and, when Don Ambrosio arrived
from up-country, dinners and balls were given and reciprocated. The
coiiiinanders, who were both men of exceptional charm, vied with each
other in trying to please. Meanwhile, nevertheless, it has been seen
that OTlipins’ suspicions were not idle

; and M. dc Monneron’s
report to his own commander \pp. cit. vol. iv, pp. 96-101] shows that
the French, too, made good use of their visit to take stock of the
neighbourhood, and to gauge its susceptibility to military capture, and
consider how the sympathies of the ‘ Indians’ might be enlisted as a
sure means for destroying Spanish influence in Chile and for eradi-
cating its colonists, so that “pour ne pas etre tdmoins dc la ruine de
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But he has not told me what places he is bound to

next, and, as it is said that he was very reticent on this

subject before my arrival, I have not cared to push

inquiries unavailingly in the face of an express order not

to disclose the scheme of his voyage which no doubt he

leurs dtablisscrnens, de la dtVaslation de Icurs possessions, el ])()ur

mettre leur propre vie h convert, Ics Espaj,mols se verraient ol>li}(t'‘s de

tout abandonner et dc se rctirer au Peroif’ [pp. icx^ 1
1

.

surmise tliat La Perousc was bound to raliiti, amon;;st

Ollier places, was a sound one : the French instructions directed in fact

that, though the ships were to part company aiter quitting Kasier

Island, they should re-join at Tahiti and spend a month there
;
calling

afierwnrds at the leeward islands of tlie Society (troup. It does not,

however, appear that they were ordered to Tahiti with any political

object
;
bur mainly as a place of rendez-vous and refreshment, and for

fitting together the sections of two decked shallops they carried to act

as tenders, thougn also for conducting scientific observations and

inquiries in accordance with the general aims of the voyage. [Op, cit,

vol. I, pp. 17 19, 31-33, 47-1 b' hie event, however, they never did go

there. ,.11
The Spanish (kivernment had so long and ngoroiisly demcil tlie

lu)^.pitality of South American harlxiurs to foreign sliipping that, had

not La IVrouse been provided, through the foresight of his Sovereign,

with a special mandate in his favour from the King of Spain, the

Chilean authorities would certainly have refused him supplies
;
and

might have looked upon his frigates as contnibandistas or even enemy s

slops.
^ • 1 ,

In emit rust to the cmincsy secured to the f'rench expedition by the

existence of the Family Pact and the personal amity between its

principals, the attitude of King Carlos ill towards liritish exploration

ten years before this lime is made vividly clear by the following

hitherto unpublished despatch from the Viceroy Amat’s successor

;

proving that the .Spanish Government was not satisfied that (>apiain

Cook’s commission was of an entirely peaceable nature, and did not

then properly apprehend its value in the interests ol pure science and

international culture. The original despatch is in the Archivo dc

/fidias [Ksi. iio-Caj. 3-beg. i 7 |i
where I translated it.

riie Viceroy of Peru.
^ No. 88.

Your most Illustrious Lordsliip ac-

quainted me, under date the 14th of July

last, with news the King had received that

two corvettes had sailed from London

under the charge of Captain Cooke, bound

on a fresh voyage of discovery ;
and stated

that since it may be presumed, from

intelligence previously to hand and com-

municated to my predecessor in yours of November 25th of the past

year about the despatch of a Frigate of that nation to the Isles of

27

Acktf receipt of R* Com-
mand directing that the two
corvettes which left Ltmdon,

in charge of the English

captain Cooke, Ixrund on a

fresh voyage of discovery,

be not admitted into these

ports.

C. T. U.
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will have. We know, however, that his arrival here means
that he will not touch at any other port of ours in this

continent : he has no reason to, indeccl, Ixjcause the officers

in command and their subordinates carry no trade j^oods

with them whatever. A very careful watch has been kept

here ever since the I'rcnch arrived, for any sort of contra-

band articles, or the landing of any merchandise to the

prejudice of the Royal revenues
;
but these frentlemen,

especiall)' the oflicers, coiuluct themselves as all those

who .serve honourably and disinterestedly should. Indeed,

nothing has given them greater offence than the offers of

certain dealers who, mistaking them, it seems, for traders,

went to 'I'alcahuano, where they tried to procure French
goods from them by purchase, being accustomed to do
busine.ss with vessels of every tonnage arriving in these

seas [from Europe] with general cargoes, or minor ventures

hcret(jfore.

On the contrary, none of the members of the prc.sent

expedition exhibit any thought but enthusiasm for research,

that these [vessels] will likewise direct their course toward.s

the South Sea, Your most' Illusi" Loixlship \va.s notifying me thereof

by His Majesty’s command in order that I should give the necessary

warning to Governors of coastal districts to be watchful that, in the

event of ihe.se [corvettes] arriving ofi’ any of those districts, they

should not be cid milted into our ports.

Having now issued the necessar\ directions that this Royal injunc-

tion be punctually observed, and that 1 am to be notified if llic

confmgenev should arise, I acquaint Your most lll^ Lordship accord-

ingly, for His Majesty’s information.

May Our Lord keep you many years, as is my wish. Lima

:

40th December, 1776. Most IIP Senor, &c., B. L. M., &c., .&c.

Manukl I)E Guuuor.' -To the most IIP S'*' D“ Josef de Galvez.

' 'I'hat despatch is printed at p, 361 from the draft, which i.s dated
Nov. the ijlh; an<l the foot-note appeiKkMl to it shows that the Frigate in

question was the Htsolution^ (’apt. Cook. The tiva 'frigates’ here referred to

were the last named arul llie Discovery. They sailetl from the Norc on tlic ajth
and i6lh of June respectively, 1776, and from Plymouth a few day.s later; .so

that tlie SpaniardsS lost some time in advising the Viceroy of their departure.

Could the following passage in the Secret Instructions issued to Capl. Cook by
the Lord.s of the Admiralty have been known, at the time, to the Spani.sh

King, it is inconceivable that such a prohibition as the above tlespatch records
would htive been decreed.

“ You are also strictly enjoined not to touch upon any part of the
Spanish dominions on the Western continent of America, unless driven
thither by some unavoidable accident ; in which case you arc to stay no
longer than shall be absolutely necessary, and to be very careful not to

give any umbrage or offence .to any of the inhabitants or subjects of his.

Catholic Maje.sty,” *
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for the improvement of navigation, for the extension of

geographical knowledge, the exploration of seas and
islands, and for determining with the greatest exactitude

the configuration of the Globe and all it contains of use to

its inhabitants. That, as would seem, is the philosophy of

these admirable men
;
but still, it is not to be supposed

that they will set aside their nation’s interests by neglect-

ing to keep an eye, as chances offer, ()n the places best

adapted for settlement
; nor, likewise, to appropriate for

colonisation at an opportune time (though, for the maice,

it would only be in their mind’s eye) some island of suitable

resources out of the many they must surely visit in crossing

the Pacific Ocean and in pursuing their course afterwaifls

from the coast of California to the outposts jjlanted in the

Western sea by Russians, of whose movements no doubt

Your Excellency has intelligence.

One may suppose that the present ex[)lorers will push

northwards and thoroughly examine the little known seas

in that region bef<3re passing onwards to the shores of Asia

itself, where it is likely they will st^y some time and make
various traverses. For there can be no doubt (fillhough
they say nothing about it) that Russia’s ambitious designs,

and her attempts to extend her territories from Kamschatka
in the direction of the American. coast, while at the same
time fostering her vast project of opening up her commerce
with the Chinese and Persians by way of the Caspian Sea,

arc causing much uneasiness to the Cabinets of certain

Powers
;
and it may be not the least important object of

the pre.sent explorers, perhaps, to investigate those localities

with a view to adopt corresponding measures later on.

1 have noticed that they say nothing about occupying
themselves with any search for a Southern Continent, nor

with penetrating the spas towards that Pole, nor about

visiting New Zealand either. Maybe they do not consider

it necessary
;
but they carry with them the journals of the

famous Captain Kook, his nautical and astronomical

observations, and [notes of] all that he examined during

his three voyages round the World, and even his own
instruments, which the Royal Society of Sciences of London
passed on to the Count of La P^rou.se, as 1 have just learnt.

Kook spoke in the highest terms of the Island of Otaheti
;

preferring it, for purposes of colonisation, before any of the

neighbouring places discovered by Mendafia and Quiros.

All the modern circumnavigators praise its situation, soil,

climate, and resources, as being fitted for an establishment

'

' ; .,.27—2'
'
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of the first order
;
while they commend the docility of its

inhabitants above that of the rest of the Island populations.

These gentlemen have formed no meaner an estimate

of the same island, but I do not know whether they intend

to visit it or no. It may well be that they will not care to

lose the time that is so necessary to them for gaining those

high latitudes on the other side of the equator where, as

I said before, they have much before them : especially in

connection with completing the latest explorations in that

hemisphere, which Kook perforce left unfinished by reason

of his unfortunate death.

1 remain, with most humble respect, at Your lixcel-

lency’s service
;

praying, meanwhile, to Our Lord that He
will preserve your life for many years. ( Concepcion de

Chile: I2th March, 1786.

Most Excellent Sefior,

Your most affectionate, grateful, and respectful .Subject

kisses Your Excellency’s hand,

Amurosio IIkkjins de Valunar.

To the Most Exc^ S”*'

Don Tcodoro de Croi.x, Viceroy of these Realms.

prLcis

[or Minute, submitted to the King with the Viceroy’s

despatch no. 28 and it.s enclosure].

In the accompanying despatch’ the Viceroy makes

known that it has not been possible to give effect to the

most recent Commands, transmitted on the 6th of March,

1782, and the 25th‘' of November, ’84, in which he was

instructed to .send some competent and trustworthy person

to Otaheite to restore the Spanish inscription that Captain

Kook had obliterated, and to erase the one the latter put

^ The despatch (no. 28, dated July the 5th, 1786), seems to have
taken an inordinately long time to reach Spain, or el.se to have been .

allowed to lie unanswered for a matter of months. See pp. 414-15.

* Printed at pp. 404-6 and 413-14.
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Up on behalf of his own nation in its place : and also to

rehabilitate the Mission which was there before.

The first was acknowledged by Jauregui ;
but, so far,

no reply has come to hand in respect of the second. It

would seem, however, that there is information as full as

could be wished, from the researches conducted by our

former expeditions, to have enabled this to be done.

7th June, 1787.

ROYAL COMMAND

[communicated by the Secretary of State for the Indies, to

the Viceroy of Peru].

p'roin Your h'.xccllency’s confidential despatch of the

25th* [sic] of July of the year last past, n** 28, and the

copy enclosed with it of one you received from Don

Ambrosio Higgins, Governor of La Concepcion de Chile,

the King has become acquainted with designs which it is

possible the French cx{)edition commanded by the Count

of La P(5 r()use, and other European nations besides, may

have had in regard to the Island of Otaheti,

His Majesty likewise learns the reasons which have

made it impossible on our part to exploit the Island and

settle Missionaries upon it, the business of which was

entrusted, through the medium of repeated Royal Com-

mands, to your Viceregency. It is still His Majesty’s

intention to carry this enterprise into effect, when it may

be possible to do so
;
and I am commanded to give Your

Excellency this intimation of his Royal will, for your

information and compliance.

May God preserve Y. E. many years. Aranjuez

:

•19th June, 1787.
[Antonio Valdes].

To the S®”" Viceroy of Peru.

^ 'I'he (late the despatch bears is the 5 th: sec p. 4*5- The 25th

was probably a clerical error, the Command it acknowledged being

dated the 2 i>th (of November) : see p. 4i4-
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[The Kinj; was not destined to see his royal ifilention

achieved, however, for on the 14th of December in the

following year he ceased to live; and the occupation of

Tahiti by emissaries of his nation was never resumed.

The first volume of this work opens with an excerpt

from the Viceroy A mat’s official “ Recital ” in which he
narrated the broad facts about the Aginlds three voyages

to Tahiti and the circumstances that led him to promote
her mission. Tlie portion of the Viceroy de Croix’s
“ Recital,” in which he reviews the same enterprise and
explains why the King’s commands to renew it could not

1x5 given effect to, seems tlierefore an appropriate docu-

ment with .which to close the history contained in this

second volume
;
and follows here.-—El>.]

A RECITAL

OF THE EVENTS OF HIS ADMINISTRATION

LEFT BY EL CABALLERO

Don TEODORO de CROIX,
VICEROY OF PERU,

FOR THE INFORMATION AND (JUIDANCE

OF HLS SUCCESSOR’.

{Excerpt]

Whenever there has been the slightest suspicion that a

.settlement of foreigners in any of the islands was in con-

templation, expeditions have been despatched afresh—if

a certainty—to thwart them
;

and, where such certainty

was not clear, to reassert His [Majesty’s] possession over

his lawful dominions. 'Ehus, in 1770, while the Most Exc^

Seftor Don Manuel de Ainat was ruling these Realms, he

despatched the ship of war San Lorenzo and the frigate

Santa Rosalia, which were in the roads at the time, on ^

’ This Recital lias been printed, an 1 occurs in Bibl. no. 42 bis,

vol, V. The present excerpt is translated from pp. 246 *252 of that

wf>rk. The portion of the context next preceding it is given as
Appendix IJ in vol. Xiii of the Hakluyt Society’s Second Series. It is

merely exordial. Croix was Viceroy from April 1784 to March 1790,
and was succeeded in office by Er. Don Francisco Gil de Lemos.
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merely hearing that foreign vessels had been seen at

the Island of Davids situated in lat. 27° 15' South, and

longitude 236® 36' from the meridian of 'I'cnerife. The

first was commanded by Don Felipe Gonzalez of the rank

of Captain, the second by Don Antonio Domonte, of the

same rank; and they were to conduct the voyage in

accordance with instructions he gave them, 'rhis commis-

sion was successfully carried out. No foreign settlement

was met with. The Islanders proclaimed our Sovereign

as their own, three crosses were erected on a lofty hill, and

the roadstead was called after Safi Carlos in honour of the

august name of its Monarch and rightful lord^

On the news of this expedition being communicated to

the Government not only was it approved, but flis Majesty

was plea.sed to direct, by a Royal Command of the 9th of

October 1771, that the despatch of ve.s.sels to the above-

mentioned Island should be continued, and that the

friendship of its inhabitants should be cultivated in order

to make them participate in the spiritual and temporal

benefits that were the object of his Royal consideration.

His Majesty pointed out in the same Royal Command
that it was known, from [accounts of] the voyage of the

Knglish astronomers Solander and his companion round

the world, that they had called at the Island of Hotageti,

and that they had thereupon proceeded to explore the

whole of it I The Governor of Buenos Ayres, in writing

of the Maluinas, also communicated [the fact] that two

* 'rhis is not the exact truth. It was the arrival of M. de .Stirville’s

vessel at El Callao that moved the Viceroy to send out the ship and
frijjfatc mentioned

; but, although Surville’s vessel -was in fact bound
for Easter Island, she never found it and was consequently never seen
there. At that date Roj^geveen’s ships were the only European ones
that had visited the place ; that occurred in 1722.

For full particulars of that voyage see Bibl. no. 32 (a). .

^ Dc Croix’s spelling of Tahiti takes various forms. In the present
.text they are copied liUratim from the printed Spanish votsion.
Solander’s “companion" was Joseph I3ank.s, in H.M.S. Endeavour,
Uftder Ucut. Cook; their visit to 'I'ahiti took place in 1769. .
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English ships, under the command of Captain Wallase, •

had passed into those Seas, making for the same island of

Hotaeti
;
and that, on arriving there, they had bestowed

upon it the name of Jor^'e\

Although His Majesty notified His Exey [de Amat] in

his Royal Command of December the nth, 1771, to make

the arrangements necessary for [founding] a settlement at

Dav/ffs Island, yet His Exc)’, deeming that [scheme] to

call for more prolonged thinking out in detail—and also

because he had been furthermore desired to secure an

examination of the Island of Otacti— directed all his

energies towards this latter. In fact, on the 26th of

September, 1772, His Excellency sent out the Frigate

el Agiiila, conimanded by Don Domingo Buenechea, who

reached the island in question on the 9th of November

;

and, from the port f)f Valparaiso, where he put in with the

frigate much damaged, sent forward a report of all that

had been observed during the voyage. This was, mainly,

to the effect that no foreign settlement had been met with,

cither in that island or in others near-by it
;
but that the

Islanders did furnisli intelligence of two English vessels

having been there for some months.

As tht^ Sehor Amat had submitted an account of this

expedition to Ilis Majesty, with some particulars of the

Islaiul’s recommendations [as a place] for settlement : to

wit, the large number of its inhabitants, the security of its

harbour, productiveness of its soil, civility of the Indians,

their quick-witledness*, and, some of their customs least in

conflict—in spite of their heathenism- -with our Religion,

His Excellency, in virtue of a Royal Command dated

the 26th of October, 1773, despatched two vessels, on the

20th of September, 1774, for further investigation and

the establishment of a Mission gf Franciscan Fathers.

^ ‘ Kin^^ (George the Third’s Island’ was the exact name.
Industriit.
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This expedition, thou^jh successful,—for the frigate

returned six months and eighteen days later, after leaving

the missionary padres and an interpreter stationed in the

Island—suffered a misfortune in the loss of Captain

Bonechea, an officer of very distinguished merit, who died

from natural causes. A report of everytliing was sent to

H.M. with a plan of the Island and its harbour, situated in

lat. 17° 45' and long. 228® 56' together with all other

particulars of its thirty-five or forty leagues’ extent of

surface, and its contiguity to other islands, as described in

the detailed account of this voyage to be found in the

Most ICxc^ Sefior Amat’s recital of the events of his

Administration'.

The same Seilor Viceroy resolved on a third expedition

to the said island, because of the interpreter and two

missionary clerics remaining there : whose {)rogress and

achievements in converting the natives were to constitute

a foundation for the settlement it was designed to form

there in obedience to the Royal will
;
and, on the 27th of

September, 1775, he [accordingly] despatched the same

Frigate, [now] under the command of Don Cayetano de

Langara, in their interests. She returned to port after 143

days, bringing back the two missionaries and the inter-

preter : the former without having effected any progress of

an evangelical kind whatsoever, as it turned out they did

not possess all that apostolic spirit which their holy voca-

tion demands; for they lived in constant suspicion and fear

of the Indians. The interpreter, on the contrary, roamed

freely through the island and got to know every part of it.

He learnt that it has a good harbour named Matabay on

the western side*, where the English astronomers lay

' For which see vol. 1, p. i, of the present work.

2 Matavai is at the noithernmost point of Tahiti.
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a long while at anchor : that the harbour of Hatutiro}

(where our own vessels moored) is situated on the northern

aspect : and that the Chief who holds sway on this side

—

a different one from him of the western side—had accorded

them a kindly reception : and that all the Indians were

tractable and cordially disposed, and consequently open

to become converted to our sacred Religion.

The Lord Viceroy submitted an account of all this to

His Majesty; but there was no further Royal ruling on the

subject until the year 1784, when, under date the 25th of

November, from San Lorenzo, I was notified that a Royal

Command issued on the 6th of March, 1782% had been

sent forward to my predecessor the Most Exc^ Seflor Don

Agustfn de J 4uregui to the effect that, in virtue of certain

information communicated from the city of Dresden by

Don Jose de Onis, Minister at the Court of Berlin, relative

to some books that had appeared there, it had become

known through them that the English were proposing to

form a settlement at Hotaeti\ and that when Captain Cook

arrived at the island on the 12th of August, 1777, finding a

wooden house there, and a Cross at the foot of which was

graven an inscription recording the date when the Spaniards

had taken possession of the Island in the name of their

Sovereign, he had caused this to be obliterated. Further-

more, my predecessor not having replied to the said Royal

Command, I was directed (if at the time I should receive

this instruction the matter had not already been attended

to) to immediately arrange for some trustworthy person to

proceed to the said island and set up anew the inscription

that had been obliterated, and to endeavour to found, by

any means that prudence might dictate, a new Mission

‘ Misspelt Talitira in the printed J/tv;/t/;7Vw [liibl. no. 42 his^

tomo v]. Its aspect is North, but to say that 7 b////;vz lies on the
northern aspect of the island conveys a wrong idea of its situation.

I’rinted at pp. 403 6.
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«which should dedicate itself to the conversion of the

natives with firmness of purpose, and zeal.

I immediately gave orders for this Royal Command to

be attended to and executed; but, thinking to avail myself,

with that object, of ships of war under the command of

Commodore Don Antonio Hacaro, I foiinci myself just then

faced with Royal Commands directing the prompt return

of his squadron to Spain.

There being no alternative but to equip the expedition

by mean.s of merchant vessels of these seas, it was necessary

to come to an understanding on the subject with the Visi-

tador and dcputy-Comptroller of the Royal Exchequer.

I proceeded to d(3 so by addressing myself to the executive

branch of the Exchequer, and forwarded the proper official

document accordingly. The reply that was made to me,

on the nth of November, 1785, left me without expedient

for giving effect to the Royal wishes. In it was represented

to me not only the exhausted condition of the Royal

Treasury, but the enormous obligations that had been

incurred on account of naval expenses by reason of the war

with the British nation ; and, similarly, those that had been

indispensably entered into for quelling rebellion within the

Realm, the leavings and ill effects of which still continued,

so that tlu; resources of the Exchequer were at so low an ebb

that barely 3CX) pesos remained in the Treasury to meet all

the charges borne by the State. And although the Visitador

protested at the same time that he would co-operate with

pleasure and zeal for the carrying out of the Royal inten-

tions, seeing that 1 specified the employment of two country

vessels to comprise the expedition, with due economy of

course, but for a consideration, it could not be, because

neither was there any person who would accommodate us

;
bn those terms nor could 1 risk the honour of the King’s

arms fn small craft poorly manned and equipped, a.s the

outcome of the rigid economy that was prescribed.^*
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Nevertheless, beinj^ most anxious to comply with the

Royal Command, I sent forward to him a second official *

letter, statin*^ that Captain Don Mi^juel dc Orosco had

offered to conduct the expedition in H.M.s bark the

Monsermt^, on an estimated expenditure of 26,485 pesos,

particulars of which I enclosed with my official communi-

cation aforesaid.

By the reasons j,dvcn me in the rei)ly I received, how-

ever, and the conditions proposed to be defined before

Orosco’s offer could be deemed acceptable~to which

neither was Orosco prepared to aj^rec, nor was it right that

I should allow him to—the proposed expedition was

rendered impossible
;
and no further alternative remained

to me.

I exi)laincd this to His Majesty in my confidential

despatch of the 25th [w] of July, 1786, under cover of

which I enclosed a copy of the despatch of the Seftor Don

Ambrosio Higgins, Comandante of the frontiers of the

Realm of Chile, following the arrival of the Count de la

l'(!;rousc’s expedition at the port of La Concepcion in that

Realm on the 24th of February, 1786, consisting of the

Buzola and Astrolabio under his command : commended

by our Sovereign in his Royal Command of May 19th,

1785, to our good offices, at the solicitation of the Most

Christian King, and directed to the completion and per-

fection of labours prosecuted these last years for the

exploration of the terraqueous CBobe.

In the highly zealous and circumstantial despatch of

the worthy Don Ambrosio Higgins, who is now Com-

mander-in-Chief of the Realm of Chile and President of its

Royal Audience -, mention is made, amongst other points,

that Captain Cook speaks of the Isle of Otaeti in his

Journals, [copies of] which the Count de la PcTOUse carries

’ See p. 398, note 2.

* later on lie became Viceroy of Peru.
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with him, and prefers it before all the others in these

seas for the establishment of a colony.

His Majesty, in view of all the circumstances, and of

the impossibility, on my part, of undertaking a fresh

examination of the Isle of Hotaeti or of founding anew the

Mission that was prescribed, and replacing the inscription

that the English had obliterated, notified and directed

me by Royal Command of the 12th of July’, 1787, to

give effect to all these matters whenever it should prove

possible.

For the reason that luiglish vessels, apparently whalers,

made their appearance in these Seas during the course of

the past year I788^ and that there were sundry grounds

for belief that they might have a station at the Isle of

/'V/u* situated in lat. 26® and distant 100 leagues’

from the [main-] land, I contrived an expedition of which

I will speak in due course^; and there remains nothing

further for me to say at present in regard to the Island

of Hotaeti, except that one of the glorious undertakings

reserved for Your Excellency’s activity and zeal may

possibly be to accomplish and fulfil His Majesty's pious

intentions for the estalilishmcnt of a zealous Mission for

the conversion of those natives, and by this means, together

with our intercourse and gentle dealing with them, to

forestall foreign ships from wrongfully and unnecessarily

putting in at the Island®.

‘ Should be June the 19th: sec p. 421.

* This statement is of interest in hclpinjf to fix the period wher
South Sea whaling ships began to be sent out from England

;
bu

there was some confusion in the Spanish mind then between wha
was British and what was of New England. The constitution o

Massachusetts, from which commonwealth practically all Americai
whalers hailed, was settled in 1780.

’ It is ^ of longilude—say 167 leagues, in that latitude.

* See the editorial note on next page.

^ A vain hope : for, as stated at p. 422, nothing more was eve

done in the matter.
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Note.

[A small venture to explore the isles of San hdlix and
,

La Mocha was made, under Dc Croix’s administration, in

the ship San Pablo at the expense of her owner, Don Juan

Mi.^mel de Castaheda, a prominent merchant of Lima.

Me volunteered the use of his vessel free of cost to the

Treasiir)’. An oiTiccr and twenty men of the Lima regi-

ment of foot were put on board with a stock of arms and

ammunition lent by the arsenal, but to be replaced after-

wards by Don Juan. No naval* officer of fairly senior rank

could be found in good enough health, just then, to take

command of the expedition ;
so the San Pablo sailed in

charge of Don Antonio Casulo as Master, ranking in the

navy as an Aljervz de Fragata or sub-lieutenant, on the

6th of June, 1789.

His ifistriictions were defined nominally under eight

headings or articles, but only seven appear and th('y deal

with the following points, viz.

-

1.

—
'fo exjjlore the isles of San F<51ix and La Mocha,

and fix their positions on the chart.

2.

—To examine their harbours, coves, roadsteads,

currents, anchorages and shelter.

3.

—
'i'o find out whether there arc any huts that might

denote quarters for whaling parties.

4.

—The subterfuge, and stealth to be adopted in the

event of meeting any foreign vessel, so as to prevent her

escaj)e and be able to take possession of her by stratagem.

5.

—Whether any English be there or not, he should
land in order to see if there be water, wood, flats, forest

land, animals, birds, &c.

6. As to whether it would be possible and expedient to

form a settlement at them, having regard to the presence
of potable water, a mild climate, and land adapted for

irrigation and tillage.

7.

—Whether fish are plentiful there, of what kinds they
are, and whether in the event of settlement, any fishery

that might be established could be of advantage to the
colonists.

The Viceroy states nothing about the results of the
cruise

; but it appears that .she visited San
hYdix and returned safely to port.--rEr).]
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I.

{Reference', vol. I, pp. 24-30.)

SECRET ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS

issued by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

Captain The Honourable JoilN Hyron, commanding;'

II.M.S. Dolphin.

by iVc^.

YOU are hereby reejuired and directed to prpcced with the

Ship you command to Plymouth, and, upon your arrival,

to take under your (Command llis Majesty’s Frigate the Tamar
(wliosc Captain is directed to follow your orders) : and .so soon

as the Company of the Dolphin^ and such of the men belonging

to the Tamar as have been entered in lieu of others discharged

by our Order, shall have been paid 1Vo Months Wages advance,

You are with the first opportunity of wind and weather to proce(.*d

down Channel with the said Ship and Frigate
;
and having got

clear of the Land, you are to open the enclosed sealed Packet

and follow such instructions as are therein contained for your

farther proceedings.

Given &c’' the 17th of June, 1764.

Egmont.
Carysfort.

IlowK.

fo

The Honorable John Byron,

Captain of His Majesty’s ship

Dolphin— \\\ the Downes.

By &c®

P, Stephens.

{In the Enclosed Packet.)

SEALED ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS

[issued by the Lords Commissioners of The Admiralty, to Captain
The Honourable John Byron, H.M.S. Dolphin^ for his Voyage
round the World.]

By &c*.

Whereas nothing can redound more to the honour of this

Nation as a Maritime Power, to the dignity of the Crown of Great

Britain, and to the advancement of the Trade and Navigation
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thereof, than to make Discoveries of Countries hitherto unknown,

and to attain a perfect knowledge of the distant Parts of the

British .Empire which, though formerly discovered by His

Majesty’s subjects, have been as yet but imperfectly explored
;

and Whereas there is reason to believe that lands and islands of

great extent hitherto unvisited by any European Power may be

found in the Atlantick Ocean between the Cape of Good Hope
and the Magellanick Streight, within I.atitudes convenient for

navigation and in the Climates adapted to the Produce of Com-
modities usefull in Commerce; and Whereas His Majesty’s

Island called Pepys Island, as likewise His Majesty’s Islands

called Falklands Islands, lying within the said Tract, notwith-

standing the first discovery and possession thereof taken by

Cowley in 1686, and notwithstanding the visitation thereof

by Dampier and other British navigators, have never yet

been so sufficiently surveyed as that an accurate judgement may
be formed of their Coasts or Products ;

And, moreover, as the

country of New Albion in North America first discovered and

taken possession of by Sir Francis Drake in the year 1579, has

never been examined with that care which it deserves, notwith-

standing frequent recommendations of that undertaking by the

said Sir Francis Drake, Dampier, and many other mariners of

great Experience who have thought it probable that a passage

might be found between the Latitudes of 38" and 54" from that

Coast into Hudson’s Bay : His Majesty, taking the Premisses

into his Royal consideration and conceiving no Conjuncture so

proper for an Enterprise of this nature as a I'imc of profound

Peace, which His Kingdoms at present happily enjoy, has

thought fit to make those attempts which are specified in the

following Instructions
;
and, confiding in the Skill and I’rudence

of you the Honorable Captain John Byron, has signified His

Pleasure that you shall be employed therein, with full Powers to

undertake, prosecute, and conduct the same*.

You are in consequence thereof hereby required and directed

to proceed with the Ship you command, together with the 7amar
frigate (whose Captain is directed to follow your Orders) to the

Island of Madeira, and having taken on board such a Quantity of

Wine as may be sufficient for the use of the Com[)anies of the

said Ship and PTigate, you are to make the best of your way to

Rio Janeiro on the Coast of Brazil, where you are to compleat

your Water and take in such a supply of Provisions as you shall

judge necessary, and may be able to procure.

You are then to put to Sea without loss of time, and stretch

over to the Cape of Good Hope ;
and having compleated your

Provisions and Water there also, and given such Refreshment as

;
* This pretunble was inserted, abridged and mutilated, at pp. i-ii of the

, General Introduction to vol. 1 of Hawke.sworth’s work [Bibl> no. 51].

r. T- Ti- 28
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you shall have judged necessary to the Companies of the said

Ship and Frigate, you are to proceed Westward to II is Majesty’s

Island called Pepys’s Island, which was first discovered by

Cowley between the Latitude of 47" and the Latitude of 48“

South, about liighty Leagues from the Continent of South

America*, stretching occasionally in your way thither as far to the

Southward as the Latitude of 53^ and searching diligently your-

self, and directing the Captain of the Tatnar to search diligently

also, for any Land or Islands that may be situated between the

Cape of Good Hope and Pepys’s Island within the Latitudes of

33’ and 53’ South.

In case you shall discover any Land or Islands in your

passage from the Cape of Good Hope to Pepys’s Island which

have not already been discovered or taken notice of by former

navigators, You are to endeavour by all proper nu?ans to cultivate

a Friendship with the Inhabitants, if you shall find any, present-

ing them with such "J'rifles as they may value, and shewing them

all possible civility and respect: taking caution however, if they be

numerous, not to be surprised, but to be constantly on your

guard against any accidents. You are also to make purchases,

with the consent of such Inhabitants, and take possession of

convenient situations in the Country in the name of the King of

Great Britain : But if no Inhabitants shall be found on such

Lands or Islands, You must then take possession of them for

His Majesty by setting up proper Marks and Inscriptions as first

Discoverers and Possessors.

You are to ascertain the Latitude and Longitude in which
such Land or Islands arc situated, and to observe the height,

direction and course of the 'Pydes and Currents, the depth and
soundings of the Sea

;
the Shoals and Rocks ; the Bearings of

Heiad Lands and Variation of the Needle
; and also to survey and

make Plans and Charts of such of the Coasts, Bays, and Harbours
as you shall judge necessary.

But if you shall be of opinion upon your departure from Rio
Janeiro that from the season being loo far advanced, or from any
other Circumstance which cannot now be foreseen, you shall be
better able to perform the Service upon which you are employed
by shaping your Course directly to Pepys’s Island, and proceed-
ing from thence upon discoveries to the Eastward, than by
going to the Cape of (iood Hope atid proceeding upon Dis-

coveries from thence to the Westward, you are at liberty to
proceed to Pepys’s Island without touching at the Cape of

^ No land exists in the position assigned to Pepys’ Island, nor anywhere
nearer tl>an Cape lilanco on tlie I’auxgonian coast, to the W., and the Falklands
on the S. Capl. Cook thought he sighted it, on the 4th of January, 1760, in the
Endeavour, and “ bore <iown to Ije Certain, but discovered our mistake ”

[Bibl. no. 30, p. 33].^ What Cowley saw must have been some part of the
Falklands. Cj. Puig’s account ol a phantom isle, in vol. i, pp^ 203-6.
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Good Hope accordingly
;
And upon your arrival there you

are to investigate the said Island and explore with great

diligence and care its Coasts, Harbours and Hays, and to survey

and make Charts and Plans thereof in the best manner you can,

ascertaining also the Latitude and Longitude in which it is

situated, and making proper Observations of the Head Ivands,

'I'ydes, Currents, Soundings, Shoals and Kocks, variation of the

Needle, and whatever else may be either usefull or curious.

Having so done you are to proceed Southward to His

Majesty’s Islands called lalklands Islands, which are described

to lie between the Latitudes of 50“ 00' and 53" 00' South, about

the same distance from the Continent as Pepys’s Island : And
having made the like surveys and observations at those Islands as

you are above directed to make at Pepys’s Island, you are to

proceed 'I'hree Hundred Leagues to the Eastward between the

Latitudes of 33" 00' and 53'' 00’ South in order to make dis-

covery of any Land or Islands that may be situated between

those Latitudes and within that distance from Pepys’s and

Falklands Islands : And upon falling in with any such Land
or Islands which have not been hitherto discovered or taken

notice of, You are to take pos.scssion of them in the manner
before mentioned.

You are to cruize for that purpose until you shall judge it

necessary to return to Pepys’s Island with the Ship and Frigate

under your Command, in order to lay them up during the Winter

Season, it being our intention to send a Storeship thither, laden

with a sufficient quantity of Provisions and Necessaries to enable

you to proceed in the ensuing Season upon farther Discoveries.

But if, contrary to our expectation, you shall not be able to

find at Pepys’s Island a convenient Harbour for the Ship and

Frigate during the Winter Season, You are to proceed to Port

Desire or such other Place on the Continent as you shall judge

more proper for securing them, and refreshing their Companies

during the said Season, leaving in such case Directions at Pepys’s

Island for the Master of the Storeship to follow you; which

Directions may be inclosed in a Bottle, and buried Two feet deep

at the distance of Six feet on the South side of a large Cross

which you are to erect as a Mark of your having been there, and

as a Guide to him to find the said Directions.

But as the Master of the Storeship may perhaps be unable to

find Pepys’s Island, We shall direct him, in such case, after

having searched a reasonable time for it, to proceed to Port

Desire in order to join or get Intelligence of you
;
And you are

therefore (whether you winter at Pepys’s Island or not) to go to

Port Desire, or send the Tamar thither, to leave such Directions

buried Six feet South behind a Cross as before mentioned as may
enable the Master of the Storeship to find you.— And, to the end

that ye may know each other, we shall direct him, upon discovering

28—2
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the Ship and Frigate under your Command, to make the signals

hereunto annexed, which are to be answered on your part in

the manner therein mentioned.

When the Storeship shall have joined you, you are to take out

the Provisions and Necessaries with which she is laden and dis-

tribute them to the Ship and Frigate under your Command, and

then discharge the vessel and leave her Master to pursue such

Orders as he shall have received from us, giving him a Certificate

of the time of his being discharged ;
unless you shall judge that it

may be for the good of the service on which you are employed

that you should keep the vessel with you
;

in which case you are

at liberty to detain her so long as she may be useful to you.

When the Season will admit, you arc again to put to Sea with

the Ship and Frigate, and proceed to New Albion, on the

Western Coast of North America, .endeavouring to fall in with

the ,
said Coast in the Latitude of 38“ or 38“ 30' North, where

Sir Francis Drake, who was the first Discoverer of that Country,

found a convenient Harbour for his Ship, and Refre.shment for

his People.

You are to search the said Coast with great care and diligence •

from the Latitude above mentioned, us far to the Northward as

you shall find it practicable, making all such observations of the

said Head Lands, Harbours, Bays, Inlets &C'‘ as may be useful to

Navigation, and endeavouring by all proper means to cultivate

friendship and alliance with the Inhabitants, where there are any,

by presenting them with Trifles Stc*' as mentioned in the former

part of these Instructions.

And in case you shall find any probability of exploring a

Passage from the said ('oast of New Albion to the Eastern

side of North America through Hudson’s Bay, you are most

diligently to pursue it and return to England that way, touching

at such Place or Places in North America, for the Refreshment of

your men, and for supplying the Ship and Frigate with Provisions,

Wood and Water, as you shall judge proper.

But, on the other hand, if you shall see uo probability of

finding a Passage from the Coast of New Albion into Hudson’s

Bay, you are to leave that Coast while you have a sufiicient

quantity of Provisions left to enable you to proceed to the Coast
of Asia, China; or the Dutch .settlements in the East Indies, And
you are to proceed to the Coast of Asia, China, or the Dutch
Settlements accordingly, touching or not touching at Bengal or

any of the English Settlements as you shall judge most cotv

venient
;
And having put the Ship and Frigate into a proper

condition to return to Europe, you are to make the best of your
way with them to England round the Cape of Good Hope,
repairing to Spithead, and sending to our Secretary an Account
of your arrival and proceedings.

If you shall find it necessary in your passage from Pepys’s
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Island to the Coast of New Albion, to touch upon the Coast of

Patagonia, or Terre Magellanique, either to obtain Refreshments

for your Men, or from any unforseen accident, You are to make
enquiry after the People who were shipwrecked in His Majesty's

Ship the ^Va^er and left upon that Coast, and use your best

endeavours to bring them home with you, taking all possible

care to avoid giving any Kind of Umbrage or Offence to the

Spaniards, and continuing no longer there than shall be absolutely

necessary.

But forasmuch as in an undertaking of this- important Nature

several Emergencies may arise, not to be foreseen, and therefore

not to be provided for by Instructions beforehand, You are, in all

such cases, to proceed as you shall judge may be most advanta-

geous to the Service on which you are employed.

Given under our hands the 17th of June, 1764.

Egmont.
Caryskort.

Howk.
To

The Honorable John Byron,

Captain of His Majesty’s Ship the Dolphin,

By

P. S.

Signals.

The Storeship, upon discovering the Dolphin and Tamar, or

either of them, shall make herself known by hoisting a Dutch
ensign at her Foretopgallant Mast-head ; which shall be answered

by the Dolphin, or Tamar, by a Dutch ensign at the Main Top
(Jallant Mast-head.

The Storeship shall then haul down the Dutch Ensign from

the Fore Top Gallant mast-head, and hoist an English Ensign at

her Main Topgallant Mast-head; and the Dolphin or Tamar shall

farther answer by hauling down the Dutch Ensign from the main
topgallant mast-head, and hoisting an English Ensign at the

Foretopgallant mast-head.

SECRET ORDER

issued by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to Captain
The Honourable John Byron.

By &c^
Whereas we have caused the Florida Storeship to be purchased p.i

for His Majesty, and to be laden with such a quantity of Provi- Ad

sions as we hope will enable you to prosecute and complete the
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P.R.O.

Adm. 2i

[1334

Object of our Instructions to you dated the 17th of June last
;

And Whereas we have directed Mr Robert Deans, who is

appointed Master of the said Storeship, to proceed without loss

of time to join you at Pepys Island, or, not finding you there, at

Port Desires, agreeably to what is mentioned in our said Instruc-

tions; You are hereby required and directed to distribute on

board the Ship and I'Yigate under your Command the Provisions

with which the said Storeship is laden, in such proportions as you

shall judge proper, notwithstanding the said Provisions have been

consigned to Sir John Lindsay, or the Commanding Officer of

His Majesty’s Ships in the (iulf of Mexico, in order to conceal

their real destination.

When you have unladen the said Storeship, you are to direct

Mr Deans to return to England and to repair to this Office as

expeditiously as possible with such Dispatches as you may think

proper to send by him, as well as to give Us an account of his

proceedings
;

unless you shall judge it to be expedient and

necessary to take the Storeship with you in the prosecution of

your Voyage, which you are hereby authorised to do
;
And we do

in that Case also empower you to give Mr Deans a commission to

be Lieutenant instead of Master of the .Storeship, as a Reward for

his past service in having joined you (if you shall be satisfied with

his conduct and proceedings) and as an encouragement to him to

prosecute the Voyage with you : And you are at the same time to

declare to the Petty Officers and Foremast Men of the said Store-

ship, in order to encourage them also to prosecute the Voyage

with cheerfulness, tliat they shall have the same allowance of

Wages as the Petty Officers and Men belonging to the Dolphin

and Tamar Frigate.

Given &c. the nth of September 1764.

Egmont.
Carysfokt.

Howe.
To

'I'he Honourable John Byron,

Captain of His Maj** Ship the Dolphin.

SECRET ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS

issued by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Mr Robert
Deans, Master of the Florida^ Storeship.

By &c*.

Notwithstanding any Orders which you have received or may
receive from the Navy board or from the Commissioners for

Victualling His Majesty’s Navy, You are hereby required and
directed to make the best of your way to S‘ lago, one of the Cape
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de Verd Islands, and use the utmost dispatch in completing the

Water, and taking on board such Refreshments as may be needful
for the Company of the Storeship you command

; And having so
done you are to put to Sea again without a moment’s loss of
time, and proceed to the Southward until you have lost sight

of the Island of S‘ lago and then (and upon no account sooner)

you arc to open the inclosed sealed Packet and follow such
Instructions as you will find therein for your farther proceedings.

If thro’ sickness or any other' accident you shall be unable to

carry these and the inclosed sealed Instructions into execution
"Vou are to be very careful to leave them with your Mate, or the

next person in command to you, who is, in such case, hereby
enjoined to observe and execute them strictly, that the Service

may not suffer by any inability on your part
;
And as ai^ Induce-

ment to him so to do, he will be sure to meet with such
Encouragement and Reward as may be suitable to his diligence

and services.

Given &c^ the nth of September 1764.

Egmont.
('arysfort.

Howf.
I

Mr Robert Deans,

Master of the Florida Storeship.

lly &c‘

Php. Stephens.

Sealed enclosure

from the Same to the Same.

By Ac*.

Whereas we have directed CapUtin Byron, wIjo is employed
on a particular service, to repair with His Majesty’s Ship the
Dolphin and the Tamar Frigate to Pepys Island (which is said to

lye in about the Latitude of 47" 30' South at the distance of
Eighty or Ninety Leagues from the Coast of Patagonia) and to

wait there with the said Ship and Frigate for the Supply of Pro-
visions which we have ordered to be shipped on board the
Storeship you command, and which in order to conceal its

real destination hath been consigned by the Commissioners for

Victualling His Majesty’s Navy to Sir John Lindsay, or the

Senior Ollicer of the King’s Ships for the time being in the Gulf
of Mexico; You are hereby required and directed to make the
best of your w'ay to join Captain Byron at Pepys Island, and to

di.spose of the Cargo of the .said Storeship notwithstanding its

consignment as before mentioned, in such manner as he shall

direct, and follow his Orders for your farther proceedings.
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And that you may the more readily find Pepys Island, You

arc first to make Cape Blanco, which is situated on the Coast

of Patagonia, in about the Latitude of 47“ 20' South, and then

proceed to the Eastward about Eighty or Ninety Leagues,

between the Latitude of 47“ and the Latitude of 48”, in search of

the said Island; And having discovered it and not finding the

Dolphin or I'amar Frigate there, you are carefully to look for a

Cross which we have directed Captain Byron to erect as a mark

of his having been at the Island if he sails from thence before you

arrive, and as a guide to you to find the Instructions, which he

will in such case have left for you buried in a Bottle IVo feet

under the surface of the Earth, Six feet behind the said Cross, on

the South side of it.

If you shall not be able to find Pepys Island after having

cruized a reasonable time in search of it between the Latitudes

before mentioned ; Or, liaving discovered and arrived at it, shall

not join the Dolphin or Tamar Frigate, nor find the Ooss above

mentioned ;
You are in either of those Cases to proceed to I'ort

Desire, laid down by Sir John Narborough as a very good

Harbour, about 'I’wenty Eight miles to the Southward of Cape

Blanco, on the Coast of Patagonia, where you will probably join

the Dolphin^ or Tamara or both, or at least find a Cross .sot up by

Captain Byron as a’ mark of his having been there, if he should

sail from thence before you arrive
;
Behind which Cross you will

find Instructions for joining him, buried as before mentioned in

a Bottle Two feet under the surface of the Earth at the distance

of Six feet South from it ;
And you are to proceed to join him

without loss of time agreeably thereto.

And to the end that you may know the Dolphin or Tamar^

or make yourself known to them in case of seeing them, or. either

of them, at a distance ; You are to make the signals annexed to

these Instructions, which will be answered by them in the manner,

therein directed.

But if, contrary to all expectations, you shall not join Captain

Byron, nor get any Intelligence of him at Pepys Island, or Port

Desire, you are to wait at the latter Four months in expectation

of being joined by him, or of hearing from him : And at the

expiration of that time, if you shall not have seen him nor heard
anything of him, you are to return to the first Port you can
make in England, and come to this Office, without a moment’s
loss of time, to give us an account of your proceedings.

It being of the greatest consequence that lhe.se instructions

should be kept extremely secret, You are not to divulge them to

;'any of your Officers or Men, lest they should be discovered, if by
accident ybu should be obliged to touch' at the Brazils, or any
other Place: But if, through a series of bad weather or unexpected
Difficultie.s, the Officers or Men should express an unea.siness
at being kept in ignorance of the Place to which the Storeship
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is bound, You are to endeavour to content them and to encourage

them to persevere with you in prosecuting the Voyage by giving

them (as you are hereby empower’d to do, and more particularly

the f)erson who is next in Command to you) the strongest Assur-

ances that their Diligence, Perseverance and Obedience to you
their Superior Officer, shall meet with a suitable Reward from Us.

—And you will also be assured that your own diligence and
perseverance in the execution of these Instructions will secure to

you Preferment, and such other Marks of our Favour as your
Merit may entitle you to.

Given (Stc“ the i ith of September, 1764.

EgMONT.
Caryskort.

Howe.
[Annexure.—Signals as on p. 437.]

To
Mr Robert Deans,

Master of His Majesty’s Storeship the Florida.

By cScc“

Php. Stephens.

II.

{Reference : vol. I, pp. 25-36 &c.)

SPXRET ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS

issued by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

Captain John MacBride, commanding H.M.S.

By &c‘‘.

Whereas His Majesty was pleased to direct in the year 1764 ^

that Commodore Byron in the Dolphin, with the Tamar and
Florida storeship, should proceed to His Majesty’s Islands called

Falklands and Pepys Islands, situate in the Atlantic Ocean near

the Streights of Magellan, in order to make better surveys thereof

than had yet been made, and to determine a place or places most
proper for a new Settlement or Settlements thereon; And
whereas the said Commodore Byron did on the 24th of February

j 765 send back the Florida storeship which arrived at Portsmouth
on the 2ist June last with surveys of great part of Falklands

Islands, and with accounts that he had visited and explored the

said Islands as far as the Season and the farther intended employ-

ment of the ships under liis Command could admit
;
that he had
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examined and surveyed the Coast thereof from the Western part

which he fell in with in the Latitude of 51”, 08' South to the

Eastern extremity of it extending near four degrees of Longi-

tude, in all which extent he discovered no signs of any people,

cither then subsisting or who had ever set foot thereon ;
that he

had fixed upon a very capacious and secure Harbour to which he

gave the name of Port Kgrnont, as the most proper for the forming

a settlement there, at which Place vegetables and other refresh-

ments very conducive to the health of seamen after a long Voyage
were to be found in great abundance

;
and that he had erected

Marks of Possession (more particularly upon the Shores of the

Harbour before mentioned) and had made and planted Cardens
for the accommodation of such persons as might be sent from

Great Britain in cons(‘quence of their previous Step
;

And Wliereas His Majesty, upon full consideration of the

Information above mentioned, has signified to us His Pleasure

that another Embarkation shall be made as soon as the season of

the year will permit, in order to carry into farther execution the

said Settlement at Port Egmont upon P'alklands Island aforesaid,

and that there be employed on that Service a Frigate of 32 guns,

a Sloop, and a Storeship carrying a Block-House of Timber ready

framed so as to be set up immediately for the present security

and the more convenient Habitation of the Persons who are to

remain upon the Island ;

And Whereas we think fit that you shall be entrusted with the

conduct of this important Service, and have with that view caused
the ship you command to be fitted, victualled, and stored in all

respects proper for the occasion, as also the Carcass Sloop (whose
Captain is directed to obey your Orders) and the Experiment
Storeship (whose C'aptain will be directed to follow you with all

possible expedition) ;

—

You are, in pursuance of His Majesty’s Pleasure, hereby

reejuired and directed to proceed without loss of time in the ship

you command, together with the said Sloop Carcass, to Port

F.gmont in Falklands Island aforesaid, and for your guidance in

finding the said Island, as well as for your information of such

parts of it as Commodore Byron has visited and surveyed, and
particularly the Port above mentioned, you will herewith receive

copies of such Charts and Surveys thereof as have been transmitted

to us by the said Commodore.
Upon your arrival at Port Egmont you are immediately to

proceed to complcat the Settlement begun there last year, which

is to be accomplished in all Events ;
and, so soon as the Expert

ment Storeship shall join you in the said Port, you are to cause the

Block House of Timber, w'^*' has been framed in England, and will

be sent out in her, to be erected on such spot of ground as you
shall judge most proper for the defence of the said Settlement.

You are to cause the twenty-five Marines including Officers,
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which we have directed you to bear as part of the Complement of

the Jason\ or so many of them as may found necessary or

expedient, from time to time, to be posted in the said Block House
for the defence of the Settlement, and to remain there ’til they

shall be relieved, which is intended to be done in the ensuing

year.

You arc to cause such of the carriage guns belonging to the

Jason or Carcass to be mounted in the said Block House as you
may judge necessary for its defence, and to be careful that the

people posted therein be constantly supplied with proper cjuantities

of Ammunition, Provisions and Necessaries of all kinds.

You are to take care that at least one of the ships be constantly

stationed, as well during the Winter as the Summer, in Port

Eginont, so as to be able in the most effectual manner to prott;ct

and assist the said Block-House, (iarrison and Settlement, and
you are to employ the rest of the ships and their Crews, from time

to time as occasion may require, in making the most perfect Ois-

coveries, and complealing the Surveys, as well of the Coasts and
Harbours as of the interior Parts of the said Island, or Islairds

adjacent thereto.

You are also to make the like Discovery and Surviiy of His
Majesty’s Island called Pepy’s Island, first seen by ('ai)t. C'owley

in his Voyagt^ round the Globe in the year 1684, and by him said

to lie in the Latitude of 47" 00' South, which, for want of time,

Commodore Byron was not able to explore, And you are to erect

proper Marks of Possession, and make and plant Gardens thereon

against the following year, and also to erect a Block House there

and post a few men therein, if the conveniencies of proper

Harbours, Timber, Water, ^'i:c*\, shall invite, and no circumstances

at present unforseen shall render this part of your Instructions

with respect to the Block House on Pepys Island inexpedient to,

be carried into immediate execution'**.

If any savage People should be found inhabiting any of the

said Islands, it is His Majesty’s Pleasure that they shall be treated

with the greatest Prudence and Humanity, invited by Presents

and kind usage to Trade, and prevailed upon by mild methods to

enter into Treaty, and to acknowledge His Majesty’s Title.

If any lawless Persons should happen to be found seated in

any part of the said Islands, they are to be compelled either to quit

the said Island, or to take the Oaths, acknowledge and submit

themselves to His Majesty’s Government as Subjects of the

Crown of Great Britain.

And if, contrary to expectation, the subjects of any Foreign Power
in amity with Great Britain should, under any real or pretended

* Cy. vol. I, pp. 24-5, 28, etc.
’* As I'cpys’ Island did not exist, this clause in MacBride’s instructions must

have .seemed puzzling to him. See note on p. 434.
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authority, have taken upon themselves to make any Settlement of

any kind or nature whatsoever, upon any part or parts, either of

the said Falklands or Pepys Islands, you are to visit such settle^

ment and remonstrate against their Proceedings, acquainting them

that the said Islands having been first discovered by the subjects

of the Crown of England, sent out by the Government thereof for

that Purpose, and of Right belonging to His Majesty, and His

Majesty having given Orders for the Settlement thereof, the

subjects of,no other Powers can have any Title to establish them-

selves therein, without the King’s permission; And acquainting

them further that you arc directed to warn them off the said

Islands and to exhort them to remove themselves with their

Effects within a time limited, not exceeding six months from the

day of the notice so given. And you are to warn them off the

said Islands and exhort them to remove themselves and their

effects accordingly

\

But His Majesty, from his humane disposition, and from his

sincere desire to maintain the Friendship and Harmony now so

happily subsisting between all the European Powers, having been

pleased to signify His permission that if any such Persons under

the last description should not be able to find the means of trans-

porting themselves and their Effects aforesaid, they may be taken

off in His own ships, where they shall be treated with all tender-

ness and care and be protected in every respect from Injury,

either to their Property or Persons, in their Return to the

Dominions of that Power to which they may belong
;
You are in

such case to cause them to be taken off the said Islandor Islands

in His Majesty’s shijis under your Command, and that they be

treated with tenderness and care, and protected in every respect

from Injury to their Property or Persons accordingly, landing them
at some convenient Port in the Dominions of the Power to which
they may belong, and victualling them as the ship’s Companys
during their continuance on board.

'rhe same humanity and moderation have farther induced His

Majesty to signify His pleasure that in case arty subjects of any

Foreign Power should, contrary to expectation, be so found
settled or attempting to make any settlement upon the said

Dlands, or any of them, and should, from Rashness or Ignorance,

refuse to take notice of the warning hereby directed to be given

for their removal, or obstinately disobey the orders hereby directed

to be given, or attempt to maintain themselves by Force, the^

Commanders of His Majesty’s ships (except in the settlement of

* This order was executed by MacBride on the 4th of December, 1766,
when he took the Jason into llerkeley Sound and discovered M . de Bougain-
ville’s settlement there called Port Louis. His despatch containing a report
of his proceedings on that occasion is in the Rcconl Office [AUm.— In-letters

2u 6J and atfords both interesting and amusing reading.
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Port Egmont only, which they are positively commanded to make
and to maintain in all Events) shall carefully avoid proceeding to

measures of Hostility or Violence, unless compelled thereto by
Hostility or Violence first committed upon them, and in their own
defence, and that in such Event, one of the Ships shall forthwith

be dispatched to England to inform His Majesty of every circum-

stance relating thereto. You are to be very careful that H is Majesty’s

pleasure on this head be most strictly carried into execution.

But in case it shall be found that a Settlement is actually made
by any JCuropean Power at Port Egmont, where Possession was

before taken by Commodore Byron in His Majesty’s Name last

year as before mentioned, and that the Exhortations to remove
from such settlement as above should prove inefTectual, You are

in that case nevertheless to land and make a joint Seltlement,

taking great care at the same time to avoid any Act of Hostility

against such European settlers, and acquainting the ( )fl[icer com-

manding there that the future Rights and Possession of that Port

and Island are to be referred to and finally settled by His

Majesty and the Sovereign of such Officer and subjects there

established, respectively.

In case no such Event should happen as might occasion the

necessity of an immediate dispatch (which there is no reason to

expect) you are nevertheless, so soon as the ships under your

Command shall have coasted round Falklands Islands, ins[)ected

those parts which Commodore Byron had not lime to visit, and
shall have obtained the best information they can procure of

Pepy’s Island, to send to England the Storeship, or Slooj), as you

may judge most proper, with an account of your whole proceed-

ings and copies of such Sketches or Surveys as you may have

been able to make within that time for our information, directing

the Commander of the Vessel, by whom you send your Dispatches

to land at the first convenient port he can make, and bring those

Dispatches to this office as expeditiously as possible, having first

directed the Officers and Crew of the said Vessel not to divulge

to any body from whence they came.

. -Oiven I’tc* the 26th of Sep'^ 1765.

Egmont.
Cha® Saundkrs.

A. Keppel.
To

Cap* Macbride,

Commander of His Majy’» Ship iht Jason.

By &c^

Php. Stephens.
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FROM THK SAME TO THE SAMI

By &C“.

Whereas we have caused His Majesty’s Storeship the Florida

to be laden with Provisions and Naval Stores for the use of II is

Majesty’s Ships and Vessels under your Command, and have

directed Lieut. Deans, who commands the said Storeship, to

proceed with all possible dispatch to Port Egmont, with the said

Provisions and Stores, and dispose of them as you shall direct,

notwiliistanding they have l)een consigned to the ("ommanding
Officer of His Majesty’s Ships at Pensacola in order to conceal

their real destination
;
You are hereby required and directed to

cause the said Stores and Provisions to be distributed on board

the said Ships and Vessels under your Command, or deposited

in the Block-House which you have been instructed to erect, in

such proportion as you shall judge most proper.

If the Carcass Sloop shall not have been dispatched to

England before you receive these Orders, you are to keep lier

under your Command until you arc relieved l)y a Frigate and
Sloop, which we intend to send from hence to i’ort Egnmnt in the

month of August or beginning of September next for that purpose.

You are to send the Experiment Storeship to England as soon
after the receipt hereof as possible (if you should not have

already sent her home) with full accounts of your proceedings,

and the discoveries you shall have made to that time, together

with Duplicates of the Dispatches that may have been sent, if you
shall have sent any, by the Carcass Sloop or any other conveyance.

And, so soon as you shall have been able to unlade the

Florida Storeship, you are to send her also to England, with

Duplicates of your former Dispatches, and farther accounts of

your proceedings to the time of her departure from you.

You are to direct the Lieutenants commanding the said

Storeships to land at the first convenient Port they can make in

England, and repair to this office as expeditiously as may be with

the Dispatches committed to their care.

Given &c/ the loth of January 1766.

Egmont.
Cha^ Saunders.
A. Kkppkl.

To
Captain Macbride,

Commander of His Majesty’s Ship the Jason,
or Senior Officer at Port Egmont, Falkland’s

Islands. by Lieu* Deans oj the
* Florida'^ Storeship. Dupli-

By &c* cate sent to Lieu* Beam at
P- S, Gibraltar, by the Grace cutter

the 1 7M of March 1766: signed
as the original.^
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FROM THK SAME TO THE SAME.

By

Whereas we think lit that the Ship you command, or the

Carcass Sloop, shall be relieved thi.s year, and have appointed

the Swift Sloop, commanded by Captain Raynor, to supply her

place
;
You are hereby required and directed to return to England

so soon as conveniently may be, in the Ship you command, pro-

vided the Carcass Sloop is in a condition to remain abroad until

a sloop is sent out next year to supply her place, taking care, in

such case, to leave with Ca))tain Raynor or the Senior (3fficer for

the time being, the inclosed Copy of our Secret Instructions to you

dated the 26th of September 1765, and giving him such farther

direction as from the experience you have had, and the dis-

coveries you may have made, you shall judge necessary for the

Protection and Security of Falklands Isles, and for the better

enabling him to carry into farther execution our Secret Instruc-

tions aforementioned.

Hut if the Carcass Sloop is not in a condition to be trusted

abroad another year, you arc in that case to send her to England

with a particular account of your proceedings and Discoveries,

and continue yourself in the Jason at or about Falklands Isles

until another Ship or Sloop is sent out to relieve you.

But whereas there is reason to believe, from the Advices

we have received, that a .Settlement has been made or attempted

to be made by Europeans in the Bay of Acaron, supposed to be

the same that Commodore Byron has named Berkeley Sound, on

the Eastern extremity of His Majesty's Isles abovementioned,

which Settlement might ea.sily escape your Observation in your

first Investigation of those Isles; You are therefore to proceed

yourself into the said Bay or Sound before you return to ICngland,

or before you send home the Carcass^ in order to satisfy yourself

thoroughly, and to enable you to give us information, whether

any such Settlement has been formed, or any attempt made to

establish one there, or on the Coast adjacent thereto, taking

great care if there is such a Settlement to conduct yourself in all

respects conformable to His Majesty’s Pleasure signified to you

by Our Secret Instructions beforementioned.

And whereas we have caused a party of Marines to be

embarked' on board the Swift Sloop in order to relieve the

Marines doing duty in the Block-House at Port Egmont, You are

to cau.se the last mentioned Marines to be relieved accordingly

and brought home in the Jason^ unless the Carcass should come

to England first, in which case you are to send home by her the

officers of those Marines and as many of the Private Men as she
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can conveniently receive, and continue to bear the rest on board
the /ajr-pw as piirt of her Complement.

Given &C‘'' the 13th of September 1766.

CiiA^ Saundkrs.
(With inclosure) A. Kkppki,.

Meredith.

Cap‘ Macbride,

Commander of His Majesty’s Ship the

at Port Rgmont.

By

Php. Stephens.

III.

{Refeycnce : vol. i, pp. 87-95, and 98.)

SECRF/I’ ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS

issued by the Lords Commissioners of the /Vdmiralty to
Capt. Henry I’Anson succeeded by Capt. Anthony
Hunt of H.M.S. Tamar^ Capt. Raynor of II. M.S. Swift,
and Lieut. George Teer commanding H.M. Storeship
Florida: 1767.

P.R.O.

Adm. Sec.

Oiit-

Letters

94’

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Captain Henry PAnson
commanding H.M.S. Tamar. ’

By &c^.

You are hereby required and directed forthwith to proceed
in the Frigate you command to Plymouth and use your utmost
diligence in taking on board a Party of Marines, agreeable to the
Order you have already received on that head.

Having so done you are to make the best of your way to the
Island of Madeira, where you arc to take in, without loss of time
a sufficient quantity of Wine for the use of the Frigate’s Com^
pany.

If you find, upon your arrival at Madeira, the Florida Store-
ship there, you are to take her under your command, Lieu‘ Teers
being directed to follow your Orders; Or, if you find that the

'

Storeship arrived before you and that she sailed from thence, you
•
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are in either case to open the inclosed pacquet and proceed, with

the first opportunity of Wind and Weather, agreeable to the

Order therein contained.

If the storeship shall not have reached the Island of Madeira

so soon as the Frigate you command, You are, in that case, to

wait ten days for her in order to take her under your command

;

But, if she docs not arrive in that time, you ure then to open the

.said inclosed pacquet and proceed as above directed, leaving a

Letter, to be delivered to Lieu‘ Teers upon his arrival, to acquaint

him with your departure.

Given &c‘^ 8th October 1767.

Hawke.
Geo. Yonge.

P'’ Brett^

Cap^ rAnson

—

Tamar—Dounes.

By
P[hilipJ S[tephens].

Enclosed Packet,

From the same to the same.

By &C''.

You are hereby required and directed to proceed, with all

possible expedition, in the Frigate you command (together with

the Florida Storeship if she .shall have joined you) to Port

Egmont in Falklands Islands; And, upon your arrival, you are

to deliver the inclosed Pacquet to Captain Raynor of the Swift

or the Comnmnding Officer of His Majesty’s Ships or Vessels

there and follow his orders for your farther proceedings. But if

you find that the Storeship is likely to make her passage in a

shorter time by going separately than by keeping Company with

the Tamar^ you are, in such case, to permit IJeu^ Teers to part

Qompany and make the best of his way with the Storeship to

Port Egmont.

Given &c» the 8th of October 1767.

Hawke.
Geo. Yongk.

i - P^ Brett.

Jo
Cap* rAnson— 7hwar.

By &c«

- P- s.

'V.
,

AV , V

V ' Sir Peircy Brett, at,.this time an admiral, had sailed tinder Commodore

f-iGison in his memorable circumnavigation, and it was he who made many of

ithe odgina! drawings from which the plates in Walter's account of that voyage

weiit engraved. He was a Lord Commissioner from 1766 to 1770*

20

I'.R.a

Aflm.

Out-

Let tei

94’
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P.R.O.

Adm. Sec.

Out-

Lelters

i

94’

enclosed Packet

From the same to Captain Raynor.

By &c^

Whereas wo have appointed His Majesty’s Frigate the Tamar
to relieve the Carcass Sloop, and have caused a supply of Pro*

visions to be put on board the Florida Storeship for the use of

His Majesty’s Ships employed at Falkland’s Isles
;
And have

directed the Commander of the said Frigate and Storeship to

make the best of his way to join you at Port Egmont
;
You are

hereby required and directed, upon their arrival, to take the said

Frigate under your Command and employ her as you shall judge

proper in the execution of the Orders you are under: And, so

soon as she shall be so, and the Storeship shall be cleared of the

Provisions and Stores consigned to you and shall have received

in return such unserviceable or perishable Provisions and Stores

as you think fit to send home in her, You are to direct the

Captain of the Carcass to take the Storeship under his Command
and proceed in conjunction with her to Spithead, sending our
Secretary an account of his arrival and proceedings and waiting

there for farther Orders.

And whereas we have caused a I’arty of Marines to be
embarked on board the Tamar in order to relieve the Party of

Marines now doing duty at Falkland’s Islands
;
You are hereby

further required and directed to send home the latter in -the

Carcass Sloop and Storeship, and to cause the former to be
borne in the Sivift and Tamar in such proportions as you shall

judge best for the Service,

('liven ^c® the 8lh of October 1767.

Hawke.
Geo. Yonge.

Breit.

To
Cap‘ Raynor,

Commander of His Majesty’s

Sloop Savift ;
or the Com* Hy the Tamar, Duplicate

manding Officer of His hy the Storeship.

Majesty's Ships or Vessels

at Falkland’s Isles.

By &c*
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Capt. Henry I’Anson, H.M.S. Tamar^ to Philip Stephens, Esq.,

Secretary to the Admiralty.

Tamar^ Dover Road,

nth OcP 1767.

Sir,

I have this moment received their Lordships* Orders to

proceed to Plym° in the Frigate under my Command
;
which I

shall do on the next Tide, without loss of time, and Punctually

execute their Lordships’ Directions.— I am, Sir, Your most
[1986J.

Obedient and obliged Mumble Serv^

H. PAnson.
To

; Philip Stephens Esq.

3-

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Lieut. Ceo. Teer.

[Dated SepP 9th 1767 appointing him to command H.M. i*.r.o.

Storeship the Horida^ then at Deptford, and allotting to her

a Master, Mate, Surgeon, Boatswain, Carpenter, Gunner, com-

.

mander’s servant, and twenty-two able seamen—complement \

30 all told]

4 *

From the same to the same.

[Of even date : Directing Lieut. 'Peer at Deptford to take in As above,

stores and provisions, fall down to Galleons Reach for guns and

gunner’s stores, and then proceed to the Nore for further orders.]

5 *

From the same to the same.

By &c“.

You are hereby required and directed to receive on board As above.'

His Majesty’s Storeship under your Command such Naval

Stores and Provisions as .shall be sent on board her by the

Commissioners of His Majesty’s Navy and Victualling, for the

use of His Majesty’s Ships at Falklands Islands, and deliver

the same upon your arrival there according to their consignment.

Given ic® i6th Sep*" 1767.

C. Townshend.
Geo. Yonge.

Peircy Brett.

Lieu* Teer— Storeship— Deptford.

By &c.

P. S.

29—2
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6 .

From the same to the same.

By &c®.

You are hereby required and directed to proceed with th6

utmost dispatch in the Storeship you command to the Island of

Madeira, where you are to take on board, without loss of time,

such a (juantity of Wine as may be necessary for the use of the

Ship’s Company
;
And, in case you find the Tamar there, you

are to put yourself under the command of Cap* I’Anson and

follow his orders for your further proceedings.

If you learn, upon your arrival at Madeira, that the Tamar
has been there and that she has sailed from thence, You are, in

such case, to open the inclosed pacfiuet and proceed agreeable to

the orders therein contained.

.But, if the I'amar shall not have reached the Island of

Madeira so soon as tlie Storeship you command. You are to w^ait

ten days for her
;
And, in case she docs not arrive in that time,

you are then to open the inclosed pacquet and proceed as above

directed leaving a Letter to be delivered to Cap* FAnson upon

his Arrival, to acquaint him with your departure.

Given 8th Octol}er 1767,

Hawkk.
G. Yongl

BRErr.

Lieu* Florida Storeship—Nore.

By &c. P. S.

Enclosed PaciteL

From the same to the same.

By
You are hereby required and directed to proceed with all

possible dispatch, in the Storeship you command, to Pprt

Egmont in Falkland’s Islands
;
And, upon your arrival, to deliver

the inclosed Pacquet to Cap* Raynor of the Swift or the Com-
manding Officer of His Majesty’s Ships or Vessels there, and
follow his Orders for your farther proccedmgs.

Given &c® the 8th of October 1767.

Hawke.
Geo. Yongk.

P^ Brett.
To

Lieu* -Florida Storeship.

By &c» P. S.

Inner enclosed Packet.

[Duplicate of Secret Order ftpra the Lords Commissioners to
Cap‘ Raynor of the Swift-. 8th Oct. 1767.]

'
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7 -

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Captain Anthony Hunti

By

.
Whereas we have appointed you to be Commander of His r-R.o.

. Majesty's Frigate the Tamar^ in the room of Cap^ TAnson

deceased*: You are hereby required and directed to repair

immediately on board the said Frigate, and cariy into execu- 3

tion, with the utmost expedition, all such Orders directed to ^
*

Cap* TAnson as remain unexecuted.

Given &c. i6th October, 1767.

Hawke.
' Peircy BkErr,

C. Jknkinson.

Cap* Anty Hunt— Plymouth.

By ke
P. S.

per Express at J past 6 P.M.

8 .

Capt. Anthony Hunt, Tamar^ to Philip Stephens, Esq.,

Secretary to the Adminalty.

Tamar Sloop,

Plymouth Sound,

October 20th 1767.

Sir,

I beg you will please to acquaint my Lords Commis-

sioners of the Admiralty that I yesterday received their Lordships*

Commission to command His Majesty's Sloop Tamar
;
and shall

use the utmost expedition to put their Lordships' (.)rders into

execution, and am, Sir, Your most Obedient Humble Serv*

P.R.O.

Adm. Sec

In-

I.ettcrs,

Captains'.

1 1899.]

f Phillip Stephens Esq^

Anth^ Hunt.

^ * This order being dated at London only five days after Capt. I’Anson’s

letter here numbered 1, from Dover, his death must have been sudden ; but

whether it was the result of accident or of illness has not come to light.
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{Reference: vol. 1, pp. 86, 113-14, 122-3, ^68.)

DESPATCH

from Don DoMINGO Pkrler, commanding tlie cham-

bequin^ Andalus, to Don JULIAN DE Arriaga,

Minister for the Navy^ communicating the unsuccess-

ful result of his voyage from Montevideo to Patagonia

and the P'alklancl Islands, in quest of an alleged

English settlement, which existed actually at Port

Egmont.

' Most Excellent Senor,

My Lord:— I wrote to Your Excellency, under date the

i8lh of December of the past year, informing you that I had

received an Order from the Most Exc^ Senor the ('ommander-

in Chief of this Province to proceed in the xebeque under my
command to reconnoitre the coast in a southerly direction from

Cape San Antonio to the Straits of Magalhaens, and such portion

of the latter as I might be able to, as far as their outlet; touching,

on my return voyage, at the Malvinas Islands in order to report

fully to the Governor there as to whether the English were in fact

settled at any part of the coast.

I sailed from this port on the 23rd of the same, and proceeded

past the Ca|)e mentioned, hugging the land as far as to the mouth
of the Straits, into which I was unable to get

;
being prevented by

a dense fog that lasted three days, such as are very frequent on
that coast and are followed by a hurricane of wind from the W.,

S.W., and S. before which one is compelled to scud, as happened
to me several times—blowing hardest when I was down about

525 Lai,

Seeing its persistence, and having the greater part of my crew
incapacitated by scurvy, being short of provisions, too, for going
afterwards to the Malvinas then returning here, and the
season being moreover already advanced, I decided on the 5th of
March to make for the harbour of la AnundaemP in the said islands,

where I came to an anchor on the 8th. And after I had given a

* A ckambequin was a frigate-rigged xebec. Cf vol. i, p. 64, foot-note.
2 Arriaga \va.s Minister for the Navy at this time as well as for the Indies:

consequently Perler communicated directly with him, as well as Bucareli.
3 la Antmciacion was Puerto de la Soledad,.^\\tXfi the Spaniards had just

taken over (he French settlement of M. de Bougainville and re-named the
inlet, now called Berkeley Sound.
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^ particular account of everything to the Governor’ of them he

despatched me on the 24th of the same arid I put to sea, arriving

here on the 15th inst. after a very favourable passage; whence

I have reported myself to the aforementioned Most Kxc^ Sehor

and have sent him an accurate Journal of my voyage, with Plans

of tlie harbours, bays, and roadsteads, and a general chart of

the whole, during which 1 found no inhabitants nor settlement

whatever.

I now also similarly transmit [duplicates ofj the said Journal

and Plans, by the commander of the Frigate Esmeralda^, Don
Matheo del Collado, to place in Your Excellency’s hands as soon

as he shall arrive at Cadiz. 'Phe bad weather did not. allow the

survey to be made with more exactitude, for our decks were

many times flooded and we were often under bare poles, this

vessel —owing to her lowness in the waist —being none of the

best for resisting the continual furious gales and coarse seas I

experienced : this, too, in spite of its being the best [time] in the

whole year. But 1 make no doubt that, so far as they go, the

corrections and emendations [shown on them] arc reliable.

It was a matter of great regret to me that after reaching the

mouth of the Strait 1 could not succeed in getting into it, as I

was anxious to fulfil iny commission ;
this was not through any

omission on my part, however, but owing to the incessant bad

weather and to our having but little information about its coast-

line and harbours, for it was not possible to find here even a bad

pilot, to have guided us in with .some local knowledge.

I hope that everything will meet with Your Jixcelicncy’s

approval and satisfaction
;
trusting to your favour that I may not

be left out of mind, but continue to receive your commands for

my implicit obedience and fulfilment, as well as that God may

preserve Your Excellency’s life through many long years.

Montevideo : the 30th of April, 1768.

Most Exc* Senor,

Your most obedient Servant kisses Your Excellency’s hands.

To the Most Exc‘
Sor ]jo

fj.
[)n Julian de Arriaga.

DOMINliO J’ERl.liR.

’ The Spanish Governor was Don Felipe Rui* Puente, himself a naval

officer.
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{Reference: vol. I, pp. 135- 142.)

THK FIRST PUBLIC

ANNOUNCEMENT IN ENGLAND OF THE DISCOVERY

OF TAHITI.

Reprinted from The St James s Chronicle or the British

Evenings Post

y

no. 1129 (May 24-26) of 1768: lAoyiVs

Evening Post and British Chronicle (May 23-25); The

London Chronicle (May 24-26): and The Gazetteer and
New Daily Advertiser (May 26-27), all of the same

year.

Extract of a Letter from on board his Majesty’s Ship the Dolphin^

newly arrived from a second Voyage round the World.

“Wk have discovered a large, fertile, and extremely populous

Island in the South-Seas. The Dolphin ciime to an Anchor in a

safe, spacious and commodious Harbour, where she lay about six

Weeks. From the Behaviour of the Inhabitants, we had Reason

to believe she was the first and only Ship they had ever seen.

“The first day they came alongside with a Number of Canoes,

in order to take Possession of her; there were two Divisions,

one filled with Men, and the other with Women; these last

endeavoured to engage the Attention of our Sailors, by exposing

their beauties to their View, whilst the Men from the Canoes

threw great Quantities of Stones by which several Seamen were

hurt ; however, as they had no Kind of Weapons, they were soon

beat off, and a few Vollies of small Arms obliged them to retire

in great Confu-sion. ’

“ The I )ay following a Party, well armed, was sent on Shore

with the watering Casks, and our People at the Fopmast-head

discovered, by the Help of their Glasses, prodigious Numbers of

the Natives flocking from all Parts towards the watering Place, in

order to surround the Party; upon which a Signal was made ^

for them to come on board and leave the Watering-Casks. This r,

was no sooner done than Dolphin was attacked by greater
, !,

Numbers than the Day preceding, which obliged them to hav^
j

Recourse to the disagreeable Necessity of firing some of their j
great Guns at them, charged with Grape-Shot

; and some Guns
with Ball were also fired up the Country, which knocked down :

some of their Houses, felled several Trees, &c., and struck them
with such Awe, that they now looked on our People as more than
huipan, since their Houses could not shelter therh, nor Distance^
take them out of the Reach of our Shot.
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*^They immediately shewed the greatest desire of being at

t jeace with us, and did not seem to resent the killing a Number
of their People, as they now appeared to be sensible that we had
only made use of those dreadful Engines against them when their

Rashness had forced us to it.

“We took Possession of the Island in his Majesty’s Nan^e,

and called it King Gkorge’s Land. It lies about 20 Degrees

Southern Latitude. This Island was governed by a Queen, to

whom the Natives seemed to pay the utmost Reverence, as they

obeyed not only her Words, but even her Looks and Gestures.

She exprcsseil the most lively Sorrow on our leaving the Island,

and the last 'Flung she did was to lake the Crown from her own
Head, and present it to Capt. Wallace. It has been carefully

preserved, and is to be presented to her Majesty of Great

Britain.

“ During the Remainder of our Stay we continued to trade

with the Natives in the. most amicable Manner, giving them
Nails, Buttons, Beads, and Trinkets, in Exchange for fresh

Provisions, which we were greatly in Want of.

“The Natives are pretty much civilized, considering that the

Arts have made but little Progress among them. They are in

general taller and stouter made than our People, and are mostly

.

of a Copper Colour, with black Hair
;
others are fairer, especially

vthe Women, some of whom were observed to be red-haired. It

does not appear that they know the Use of any one Metal what-

ever. When the Grape-Shot came among them, they dived after

it, and brought ui) the Pieces of Lead. They swim like Fish, and
can remain a long 'I’ime under Water. They were clothed with a

kind of Stuff made of the Bark of 'Frees, some red, some yellow

;

'

its Texture resembles Jhat of coarse thick paper, and cannot resist

Wet.
“ From some Circumstances we had Reason to imagine that

the King of the Island was killed 'tt\ the Attack the second Day^;

and the Queen was clothed in Red, which we found was tlie

Mourning of the Country. ’Tis impossible to describe the

beautiful Prospects we beheld in this charming Spot; the Verdure

is as fine as that of England, there is Great Plenty of live Stock,

and it abounds with all the choicest Productions of the Earth.

Besides the large Island, there are several lesser ones, which have

been named Charlotte Island, Glocester Island, Boscawen Island,

^ Kepfel Island, Wallace Island, &c.”— ^

:

—
;

V * Quite a misconception. There was no “King of the Island." The Chief

:
principal rank at this time was an infant, Teriircre, the only son of Amo and

;J?area; but he could only claim suzerainty over the Teva clans. See farther at

‘p. 460, note 2.
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VI.

(RefereHce: vol.l, p. 289, note 2, &c.)

A PASSAGE

KkOM THB JOURNAL OF

HF.NRV lUDOT, MID.SIIIl’MAN :

1767.

[The following ‘Remarks’ about the lahitians at the

time of their first contact with Europeans have seemed

interesting enough, though but brief and sketchy, to merit

printing for comparison with the Spanish narratives.

'Ihey are taken from the unpublished Journal of Henry

Ibbot, a midshipman of H.M.S, Dolphin under (.apt.

Wallis
;
and were written by him one week after the ship’s

'

arrival at Matavai His Journal is among those preserved

at the Public Record Office: Captains’ Logs 4542.

'I'he Dolphins muster book shows that Midshipman

Ibbot belonged to “ Swatham ” (Swaffharn) in Norfolk, and

that he was twenty-three years of age when he joined the

Dolphin. He seeins to have been the most impressionable

and intelligent observer among the junior officers of the

ship, and his Journal compares favourably with all the

others—not excepting that of Tobias Furneaux, the second

lieutenant, who afterwards commanded the Adventure

under the orders of Capt. Cook in the Resolution, There

was a Iknjamin Ibbot, rector of Swaffliam, in the early

years of the eighteenth century, who achieved some literary

fame and was also known as a preacher. He became

a prebendary of Westminster and D.D., but died at the

comparatively early age of 45, and was buried in the

Abbey, in 1725. Henry Ibbot, of the Dolphin, may have

been his grandson.—El).]

“July, 1767. Saturday, 4th. Moor’d in Port Royal Bay

\Matavai, Tahiti].

r.R.o. Observ’d in 17" 30' 0" S. Latt.

Adni. V Light winds & fine pleas‘ W^ p.m.’ Png'* stowing y® After
’

Captains’ Hold. The Natives being very sociable w^ us Cap* Wallis gave

leave for a stated number of Men to go on Shore every Day w**
'

the trading Party, & the Inhabitants behaved very kindly to y™

The dates are quoted from noon to noon.
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and never offer’d y*" the least insult, tho* some of y'” stroll’d for

Miles into y® Country having no manner of Weapons w*' them.

The Indians bro* down to y« Watering place where they

traded l*igs, Fowls, Fruit of different Kinds, Fish, Fish- Hooks,
Lines, Hatchets, Cloth (or rather a Sort of Paper), Shells, Bows &
Arrow.s & a Sort of Hal Bird\ Of the Fish Hooks there are all

Sizes & three different Shapes. 'I'he best & neatest sort which
must be of great vallue to y*" are made of Mother of Pearl, in two
different parts. 'I'he others arc made of shell, ^ some of wood.
'I'he Lines are very neat and well twisted, excessive strong : made
of y® Maho** Tree very common in Spanish America.

The Cloth I esteem to be very curious, & I dare to say was
ne’er .seen or heard of in England. I saw several of the Women
at work on it in the River : they have a large piece of Board on
which they lay it (the Hark of a Tree) is: with continual rubbing

it w** a shell in y® Water they scrape and wash away all the gross

parts; and when they have worked it to a proper consistency

they lay it By for a further opperation which, as I never had an
opportunity of seeing, I can't pretend to .say anything of it. I

have seen four different sorts of it, the first being not much unlik

what we call silver paper
; The .second is stiff as (.’artridgt* ])apcr,

the other two .sorts are not anything of a Paper nature, atul is as

thick as a Pilanket, of a Cottony nature and very soft. 'I’hesc 1 have
seen y*” \vear, two, three ^nd four on y*^ at a time one over another,

about two yards long and one broad : in the middle is a Hole
through w^‘ they thrust their Heads, & so wear it hanging on them.

'Phere are two different sorts of People among y"' one having

long Black Hair and of a dark copper Colour, in gen’ral Stout,

well made & hand.some featur’d, ^ by what I saw of y"' are the

poorer sort such as F'isher Men & (which apj)ears to be their

chief employment) Canoe Builders
;
tho’ in short I take y”* to be

in gen’ral lazy and indolent. 'Phe most part of them go naked
except a Bag where they put their Privities. The other sort have

short curly Black Hair, are not so yellow as a Mulatto, all of y'”

go y® Cloath above ment** and are in gen’ral 1 dare to say as

tall Stout as the Patagonians^ Of the women I saw some that

were quite white and had a red colour in their Peaces : they are in

gen’ral very small, but quite handsomely P'eatur’d. The Men of

both sorts all wear their Beards, and one thing very remarkable
which I never heard of any People before, that i.s, Both Men and

* The ‘ halberd ’ was doubtless what we should call a cluVi.

* Mahoe, Mahu, majagua, is the West Indian Hibiscus tiliactus (Linn.)
and also H, elatus (Sw.). The South Sea island variety is Hibiscus tiliaccus:

Tah. ^rau and fau,
* In an earlier page of his Journal Ibl)ot mentions having mca.sured .some

Patagonians near (;)apc Virgenes “ from 6 to near 7 feet in height.” George
Forster state.s that Tu was the tallest man lie saw at Tahiti, and both he and
Andia (p. 965, note 3) found him to measure 6 ft. 5in.
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Women having their Backsides Black’dS which is done by prick-

ing it in, and some of the Old Men I have seen w*' their Arms,

l-egs & Bodys Black’d in sev’ral different parts.

Their love of Iron (Nails) is so great that the women (or

rather Girls, for they were very young & small) prostitute them-

selves to any of our People for a Nail, hardly looking upon
Knives, Beads, or any toy. Yet I must say y^ the Girls w’' were

of the white sort would admit of any Freedom but the last, which
the would not, evry one having by what I saw a Man or Husband.
Pettycoat interest here as well as in other parts is the most

prevailing, the principal person here about who appear’d to have
any authority over the rest being a Woman, whom we stiled the

(^iieen
;

she was the stoutest woman I ever saw there, iSr had
a very commanding aspect, but not handsome, being upon y®

decline*. She lived at a House which we call’d the large

House, being about Feet long and Broad. 'I’he

Roof supported by about Pillars® or Trees, and in the

^
whole, allowing for the Materials, is something very clever

:

there was no partition in it but all open. They sat upon
Mats (as I take it every family by itself) either cross-legged or

on small low Stools.

'Pheir chief Food is Pork, Fowls, P'ish, Bread-Fruit, iS: a
various composition of different Fruits Mixed together. When
they eat there is Plantain leaves spread on the ground wheron
their victuals is laid, and two Cocoa ^futt shells of Water by
every person, in one of which they wash their victuals before they
put it in their Mouth *, iS? dip their Fingers in the other before
they touch their victuals again. Here the Queen serves it out to

her Attendants, herself is fed by two fine young Girls.

—

^ i.c, t.'Uloo’d.

- This, of course, was Te Vahine Airoro Atua i Aliumi, familiarly known
as ‘O I’urca’; quoted by Wallis as Oberea and by Banks as Oborea. She was
a daughter of Terii Vaelua, Chief of Faaa, whose wife was a lady of the
Vaiari family

;
and she married Tevahilua i Palea, Chief of P;^ara and head

of the leva clan, who adopted the name ‘Amo’ when his lu>n was l)orn,
because the child had a h.nbit of blinking. Airoro was a headstrong, ambitious,
and influential Cliiefess ; but to descrilje her .as ‘ Queen ’ of 'fahiti is a mis-
nomer, though her small son Teriirere did ninTu very closely during some time ^
h'l the paramountcy. On all these matters Arii Taimai’s history [Bibl. no. 81
may he usefully c<*nsultorl.

* These blanks in Ibbot’s .ms. caxi be supplied from llawkoworth [Bibl.
no. .Mj as follows:—I.^ngth 317 ft., width 42ft., sides 12ft. from the ground,
rulgc of gable 30 ft. from the ground, number of pillars 39 along each side,
and J4 down the centre supporting the ridge. There is an engraving in the

'

same work which shows a portion of the house
; aiul the British Museum ha&'i

a remarkable drawing of it in water colour. Arii 'I'aimai was of opinion that ‘

n WQi ihQ/are hau, or Council house, of the district—Haapape—which was
not Airoro’s own at all, but in which she was received as an honoured guest.

^ He probably refers to the cup of or sea water they iisetl as a savouring
as they had no knowledge of preparing salt in crystals.
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VII,

{Reference : vol. li, p. 258, note.)

[The following letter, written by Dr de Commerson to

the celebrated astronomer and man of science M. Lalaiulc,

was published in the Mercnre de France of November, 1769,

It is re-printed here mainly because of its relevance to the

.social and other features presented by the Tahitians before

contact with Kuropeans had affected their customs or influ-

enced the exercise of their cult.

Philibert de Commerson was a graduate of the univer-

sity of Montpellier, and accompanied M. de J^ougainville

to Tahiti as surgeon-botanist of the Bondeuse in 1768,

prior to which time H.M.S. Dolphin was the only ship

known to have called there
;
for the passage of Quircls and

'Forres through the Tuamotu and past Makatea in 1606

was of too meteoric a nature to leave any lasting im-

pression, even if reports of it ever reached the Tahitians.

Teeming as it does with French optimism and bon-

homie, this letter would loj(e so much of its verve, by
translation, that it is deemed preferable to give it here

in the original, exactly as it appeared in the Mcrcure.

It was off Hitiaa, on the East coast, that Bougainville’s

vessels anchored
;
and the aril of the locality was the same

O Reti who is several times mentioned in the Spanish

journals—especially by Gayangos, his taio—and in the

writings of Capt. Cook and his associates. The fate of

Commerson’s leaden tablet, with its grandiloquent inscrip-

tion, remains unknown.—

E

d.]

Lettre de M. Commerson^ doctenr en mkdeciney 6- nddecin

boianiste d9 Rot d Visit de France^ /<? 25 Fkmer 1769.

SUR LA Dll:COUVERTE DE LA NOyVELl.E ISLK DE CYTHfeRE OU
TAITI.

Le voyage que j’ai entrepris avee M. de Bougainville, autour

du monde, pour le progres de FHistoire Naturelle, m’a fourni la

matiere d’un nombre immense d’observations : mai.s parmi les

cKoses singuli^res & qui doivent le plus int^resser le public, il

^n*y a rien de plus remarquable que la d^couverte d’une Isle

nouvelle de la mer du Sud, d’oti M. de Bougainville a emmene
un des principaux habitans.

Cette Isle me parut telle, que je lui avois dejil applique le nom
A*Utopie on de fortunk, que Thomas Moms avoit donn^ sa
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Rt^publique idcfale
:
je ne savois pas encore que M. ae Jiougain-

ville Pavoit noramt^e la nouvelk Cythhe^ & cc n'est que pos-

ti^rieurcment encore qu’un des princes do cette nation (celui que

I’on a conduit en Europe) nous a appris qu'elle t^oit nornmde

TaVti, par scs propres habitans. Le notn que je liii dcstinois

convenoit h un pays, le seul peut-etre de la terre, oil habitent des

honimes sans vices, sans prejugt^s, sans besoins, sans dissensions.

Nes sous le plus beau ciel, nourris des fruits d une terre qui

est feconde sans culture, regis par des peres de famille plutOt que

par des Rois, ils ne connoissent d’autre Dieu ejue I’ainour
;
tous

Ics jours lui sont consacres, toute I’lsle est son temple, toutes les

femmes en sont les idoles, tous les homines les adorateurs. Et

quelles femmes encore ! Les rivales des G(5orgiennes pour la

beautc%et les soeurs des ( Iraces sans voile. La honte ni la pudeur

n’exercent point leur tyrannic; la plus leg^re des ga/es flotte

toujours au gre du vent it des desirs. I/actc de creer son

semblable est un acte de religion; les preludes en sont encourages

par les veeux et les chants de tout le peuple assemble, et la fm est

celebree par des applaudissemcns universels
;

tout Stranger est

admis participer a ces heureux mysteres
;

e’est memo un dos

devoirs de Thospitalite que de les y inviter, de sorte (jue le bon

Taitien jouit sans resse, ou du sentiment de ses propres plaisirs,

ou du spectacle de ceux des autres. Quehiue censeur austere ne ,

verra peut-etre en cela qu’un dd)ordement de mceurs, unc

horrible prostitution, le cynisme le plus effronte
;
mais n'est-ce

point IVHat de Thomme naturel, ntJ essentiellement bon, exempt

de tout prejuge, it suivant sans defiance comme sans remords, les

douces impulsions d’un instinct toujours silr, parce qu’il n'a pas

encore degenere en raison ?

Une languc tres-sonore, tres-harmonieusc, composee d’environ

quatre ou cincj cens mots indeclinables & inconjugables, c’est-iV

dire sans aucune syntaxe, leur suffit pour rendre toutes leurs

idees, it pour exprimer tous leurs besoins. Noble simplicity

qui, n’excluant ni les modifications des tons, ni la pantomime'

des passions, les garantit de cette superbe battologig que nous

appellons la richesse des langues, it qui nous fait perdre

dans le labyrinthc des mots, la nettete des perceptions it la

promptitude du jugement. Lc Taitien, au contraire, nomine

son objet aussi tot qu’il fapperi^oit. ton dont il a prononce le

nom de cet objet, a dejii rendu la maniere dont il en est affecty.

Peu de paroles font une conversation rapide. Les operations de

Pame, les mouvemens du coeur, sont isochrones avec lc remue*

ment des l^vres. Celui qui parle, it celui qui ecoute, sont

toujours h I’unison. Notre Prince Taitien qui, depuis sept ou

huit mois qu’il etoit avec nous, n’avoit pas encore appris dix de

nos paroles, etourdi le plus souvent de leur volubilite, n'avoit

d’autre ressource que celle de se bouchcr les orcilles, et de nous

rire au ne/..
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Ce n’est point ici une horde de sauvages grossiers & stupidcs

;

tout chez ce peuple cst marque? au coin dc la plus parfaite intelli-

gence. I^urs pirogues sont d’une construction qui n’a point de

module connue, leur navigation est dirigec par Tinspection des

astres, leurs cases sont vastes, de forme tfl^gante, commodes &
T^guli^res

;
ils ont Tart, non pas de tisscr fil a fil de la toile, mais

de la faire sortir subitement toute faite de dessous le battoir, & de

la colorer de gouttes de poiirpre. Les arbres fruitiers y sont

judicieusement espac(5s, dans des champs qui ont tout Tagrement

de nos vergers, sans en avoir rennuyeuse symm<5trie
;

tous les

• eciieils de lours cotes sont balises & eclaires de nuit en favour de

ceux qui tiennent la mer : toutes leurs plantes sont connues, &
distinguees par des noms qui vont jus^iu’it en indiqiier les

affinites : les instrumens de leurs arts, (juoique tires des matieres

brutes, sont dignes cependant d'etre compards aux nOtres par le

choix des formes, & la suretc de leurs ope'rations.

Avec quelle Industrie ne traitoient-ils pas dejii le fer, ce metal

si prdcieux pour eux qui ne Ic tournent qu’en des usages utiles, si

vil pour nous (jui en avons fait les instrumens du ddsespoir cS: de

la mort ! Avec quelle horreur ne repoussoient-ils pas les couteaux

& les ciseaux que nous leur offrions, puree qu’ils sembloicnt

deviner Pabus qu'on en pouvoit faire ! Avec (piel empressement,

au contraire, ne sont ils pas venus prendre les dimensions de nos

Canots, de nos chaloupc.s, de nos voiles, de nos tontes, de nos

bariques, en un mot, de tout cc quils ont cru pouvoir avantagciise-

ment imiter

!

Nous avons admire la simplicite dc leurs mocurs, Thonnetetd

de leurs procedes, sur-tout envers leurs femmes, rpii ne sont nulle-

ment subjuguees chez eux comme chez les sauvages, leur phil-

adelphie entre eux tous, leur horreur jx)ur I’elTusion du sang

humain, leur respect idolalre pour leurs morts qu’ils ne regardent

que comme des gens endormis, enfin leur hospitalite pour les

dtrangers.

On a admis leurs chefs h. nos repas
;
tout ce qui a paru sur les

tables a excite leur curiosite. 11s ont voulu qu’on leur rendit

raison de chaque plat. Un legume leur sembloit'il bon? Us en

demandoient aus.si-t6t de la graine; en la recevant ils s'infor-

moient oii, et comment, il falloit la planter, dans combien

de terns ellc viendroit en rapport. Notre pain leur a paru

excellent, mais il leur a fallu montrer le grain dont on le faisoit,

les moyens de le pulvdriser, la maniere de mettre la farine en pdte,

de la faire fermenter & de la cuire. Tous ccs proeddes ont etd

suivis & saisis dans le detail ;
le plus souvent meme il suffisoit

de leur dire la moitid de la chose, I’autre dtoit dejA prevue &
devinde. Leur aversion pour le vin & les liqueurs dtoit invincible.

Hommes sages en tout, ils re^oivent fidellement des mains de la

nature leurs alimens & leur boissons ;
il n’y a chez eux ni licjueurs

fermentdes, ni pots a cuire: aussi n'a-t-on jamais vu de plus
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belles dents, ni de plus belle carnation. 11 est bicn domniage

que le seul hommc (ju’on puisse montrcr dc cette nation, en soil

peut-etre le plus laid
;
qu’on se garde bien d’en jugcr sur cette

niontre : niais si je suis oblige dc le de'precier k cet cgard, je lui

dois rcndrc la justice, qu’il merite d'etre etudi^ iSt connu j

individii vraiinent interessant, digne de toules les attentions du

niinistcTc, (Jv: auquol il est meme dO, K litre de justice, bien des

dc*dommagemens pour tous les sacrifices volontaires qu’il nous a

fails dans renthousiasme de son attachement pour nous.

On detriandera sans doute de quel continent, de quel peuple,

sonl Venus ces insiilaires ? Connne si ce n’etoit que d’emigrations

en emigrations que les continens, & les Isles, eussent par se pcupler.

Comme si Ton ne pouvoit pas dans Thypothese mcMne dcs

emigrations, qu’on ne s^auroit se dispenser d’admettre de toms

en terns, siipposer par ‘ toute terre un peuple primitif, qui a

re^u [et] incorpore le peuple emigrant, ou qui en a tHe chasstv

ou detruit. I'our moi, en ne considerant cette question qu'en

Naturaliste, j’admettrois volontiers, par-tout, ces peiiples Profo-

piastes dont, malgre les revolutions physiques arrivees sur les

differentes parties de notre globe, il s’est toujours conserve au

moins un couple sur chacune de celles qui sont restees habitees ;

ik je ne traiterois qu’en historien des revolutions humaines, touted

(xs emiigrations vraies ou prdtendues
:
je vois, d’aillcurs, dcs races

d’hommes tres-distinctes. Ces races melees ensemble ont bien

pu produire des nuances : mais il n’y a qu’un niythologiste qui

puisse expliquer comment le tout scroll sorti d’unc souchc com-
mune : ainsi je ne vois pas pourquoi les bons 'raitiens ne seroient

pas les propres fils de leur terre, je veux dire descendus de leurs

aieux toujours 'I’aitiens, en remontant aussi haul quo Ic peuple

le plus jaloux de son anciennete. Je vois encore moins a quelle

nation il faudroit faire honneur de la peuplade dc Taiti, toujours

maintenue dans les termes de la simple nature. Une soci(^te

d’hommes une fois corrompue, ne f)eut se regt?nerer en entier.

Les Colonics portent partout avec elles les vices dc k*.ur metro-

pole. Que Ton trouve de I’analogic dans la langue, dans les

rncEurs, dans les usages de quelque peuple voisin ou eloignd de
Taiti ? Je n’aurai rien bi repliquer i’ll: dans ce cas encore la

question ne seroit que retorquee, & non pas resolue. Je forme
seulement une conjecture que je soumets bien volontiers k ceux
qui se plaiscnt k discuter ces sortes de sujets, Je trouve dans la

langue 1 aitiennc quatre ou cinq mots d^riv^s de I’Espagnol, entr*

autres cclui d'haouri qui vient ^videmment d'hierrOy fer, & Matidr^
Matte^ qui veut dire tuer ou tu^. Seroient-ce (juelqucs Espagnols
t'choues dans les premieres navigations de la mer du Sud, qui
leur auruient fourni ces mots en leur donnant la premiere con-
naissance de la chose ? La langue Taitienne seroit-elle done
aussi glorieuse, dc n’avoir point en jusqu’alors de mot propre i
exprimer Taction de tuer, que les anciennes loix de Lac^ddmone
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de n’avoir jX)int prononce de peine centre le parricide pour

n’en avoir pas imagine la possibility. Si Ton madmeltoit celle

supposition, que je no voudrois cependant pas faire au prejudice

d’unc nation que je respecte, j’en lirerois bientdt Texplication de

quelques usages, k de I’origine de quelques animaux, qui me
sernblent enipruntes dos l^uropeens. Ce seroit ainsi (|u’une

chienne & une truie, pleines, auroient procure il cette Isle la race

des cochons, & des petits chiens d’Europc. Ce seroit ainsi (jue

Part de mailler les tramails, 011 filets a poisson, & de les rnonier

comme nous, la pratique de la saignee faite avec des esquilles de

nacre, aiguises en forme de lanceltes, la ressemblance de leurs

sieges avec ceux que nos menuisiers font tres-bas sur vjuatre pieds

k sans dossier pour les enfants, leurs cordcs, leurs lignes faites

de fibres de vegetaux, leurs tresses de cheveux, leurs paniers, leurs

baches, faites en forme d’herminette, leurs pagnes passees au cou

des hommes, en forme de dalmatique, leiir passion pour les

pendans d’oreillos les bracelets, A: quel(iues autres usages, qui

pris distributivement n’etablisseni rien, indiqueroient collective-

ment une suite d’imitations de modes Europeennes : enfin le peu

dc fer echappe au naufrage auroit depuis lors ete detruit par la

rouille, en sorte (jii’i! n’est pas surprenant que nous n’en ayons

pas irouvc les moindres vestiges; mais la tradition & le nom,

quoi(iu’un peu corrompu, s’en seroient conserves: si mieux on

n’aime supposer qu’une Isle eloignee denviron cent ou deux

cens lieues, avec laquellc le prince Taitien nous a assure* qu’ils

communiquoient, ne leur ait domiy cos notions sans qu'ils ayent

jamais eu aucune communication immediate avec les ICuropyens.

Je ne quitterai pas ces chers 'I'aitiens sans les avoir lav^s

d’une injure (jiion leur fait en les traitant de volcurs : il est vrai

qu’ils nous ont enlevd beaucoup de choses, et cela meme avec

une dexterite' qui feroit honneur au plus habile filou de Paris

;

mais myritent'ils pour cela le nom de voleurs? Qu’esi-ce fpie le

vol? C’est I’eniyvement d’une chose qui est en propriety h, un

autre; il faut done pour que Tun se plaignc justement d’avoir ^td

voiy, qu’il lui ait ete cnleve un effet sur lequel son droit de pro-

priety ytoit preetabli & avoue
;
mais ce droit dc propriete est*il

dans la nature ? Non
;

il est de pure convention. Aucune con-

vention n’oblige, a moins (lu’elle ne soit connue & acceptee. Le

Taiticn qui n’a rien a lui, qui otfre & donne gcnereiisement tout ce

qu’il voit desirer, ne I’a point comme ce droit exclusif : done I’acte

d’enlevement qu’il nous fiiit d’une chose qui excite sa curiosite,

n’est, selon lui, qu’un acte d'eciuitc naturelle par lequel il s<;ait

nous faire executer ce qu’il exdcuteroit lui-mOme. (^est une

inverse du talion, par lequel on s’appliqtie tout le bien (|u’on

auroit fait aux autres. Notre prince 'laitien ytoit un plaisant

vvoleur, il prenoit d’une main un clou, ou un verre, ou un biscuit

;

mais c’dtoit pourle donner de I’autre au premier de ses siens qu'il

rencontroit, en leur enlevant canards, poulcs, & cochons, qu’il

,
C, T. 11. 30
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nous apportoit. J’ai vu la canne d'un officier levt^e sur lui, comme
on le surprenoit dans cette espece dc supercherie dont on n'ignoroit

pas le motif genereux. Je me jettai avec indignation entrc deux

au hazard d’en recevoir le coup moi~nieme : telle est Tame dure de

la plOpart des marins, sur laquclle Jean-Jacques Rousseau place si

plaisainmcnt un point de doute, & d’interrogation ?

Je joins ici un double de I’inscription qiie j’ai laissce dans

cette Isle, gravee sur des medaillons de plomb dans Tlsle do
'1 ai’ti : ne rexaminez point, Monsieur, avec la scrupuleuse riguer

des critiques en style lapidaire. Si on y reconnoit seulement

Texpression d’une ame touchee reconnoissante, j‘ai rempli le

but que je me proposois.

Bona sua fortuna,

GaLLORUM NAVIOANTIUM DU/K COllORTES,

A CLARISSIMO BUGlNVlLLAiO nUCTA',

Sepimmestri terrarum Americanarum rkcessu

Pknitus exhausta:,

SiTi scilic^:t AC fame consumpta*:,

IrATI NePTUNI OMNES jXm casus EXPERTiE,

ViRIBUSQUE CORPORIS TANTtjM FER^ DKFICIENTES

Quantum animis erkcivk.

In hanc-ck tandem Insulam appui-^te

Omni beat^: vita*: suppElectili ditissimam,

Rex nomine Utopiam nuncupandam,
QuA NEMPE 'J'HEMIS, ASTRAiA, VkNUS,

Et omnium rerum pretiosissima mrkrtas,
PrOCUL a RELIQUORUM MoRTALIUM VITUS AC dissentionibus

^iTKRNAM INCONCUSSAMQUE POSUERP) SEDEM :

QuA INVIOLATA INTEREST HABITANTIBUS PAX
SANCnSSIMAQUE PHILADELPHIA

;

NeC ALIUD SENTITUR NISI PATRIARCHALE RliGlMEN
;

QuA DEMl'jM INTEGERRIMA DEBETUR & PERSOLVITUR
ADVENIS, UT, UT INGRATIS ! FiDES, HOSPITALITAS,

GRATUITAQUE OMNIGENARUM TERR/E DIVITIARUM PROFUSION

HA'X GRATITUDINIS & ADMIRATIONIS SUA TESTIMONIA
TaBELLLS PLUMBEIS UNDEQUAqUP: per INSULAM DISJECTIS

'

Properante MANU kxaravit
Philibertus Commkrson, Castellionensis\

Doctor Medicus, in naturalibus rebus Observator
A Rege Chris’hanissimo delegatus
GeNTIS & naturae ADE6 BENIGN/E

ADORATOR perpetuus.
Idibus Aprilis M.DCC.LXVIll.

* In reference to Cominerson’s birth-place, Chiitillon-les-Domhes, now called
Ch&tillon sur*Chalaronnc, near hourg: Dip* d’Ain.
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VIII

{Reference

:

vol. ii, p. 156 note, pp. 157-8 text.)

THE CONVENTION OF HATUTIRA,

1775 -

Original text of the Affidavit in evidence of the

Declaration of Fealty and Allegiance to the Crown of Spain

by the Chiefs Tu-nui-fa-i-te-Atua and Veiiiatua on

the part of the Tahitian nation.

I)“ Pkdro Freyre de Andrade Contador de Navio de la r;. /.

R* Armada, con dcstino enla Fragata de S. M. y" Maria dt

Magdalena alias Acuu.a ;

Qne el Dia Cinco de Enero del pre-

sente aiio alas qiiatro de la tarde. For disposicion del

Comandante de este Buqite Domingo de Boenechca:

Los oficiales de Guerra Z?" Thomas Gayangos Then** de

Navio: D** Raymundo Bonacorsi Idem de Fragata:

Z)" Nicolas Toledo Alferes de Navio: /> Juan de Apodhea

Alferez de Fragata; y /)" Juan Herve Ydein y primer

Piloto ; y los Padres Misioneros Fr, Geronimo Clota y
Ft. Narciso Gonzales, Juntos todos en la Casa del

estahkeimientOs Combocamos a ella por medio del YnteV’

prete, a los lleries principales e Yndios de mas suposicion del

Partido para Jormar nuestro Estahlecimicnto. Y havien-

^doles preguntado si eran 0 no gustosos de qne dhos. Padres

y el Ynterprete quedasen en su Ysla, respondieron todos

unanimes que si. Prometiendo voluntariam** los dos Meries

principales Bexiatha y Moth, Javorecerlos y dejenderlos de

todo Ynsulto de parte de los Avitantesde la Ysla: Ayudarlos

a,su subsistencia ; y en el cdso de Jaltarles los Alimentos de

su hhso, proveerlos de quanto ellos disjrutan. -Haciendonos

at mismo tiempo la discreta prevencion de que eti Cdso de

lhazer alos nuestros algiina extorsibn los Avitantes de la Ysla

He Morba con quienes no estavan en Amistad; b alguna

’^Embarcacibn estrangera d quienes ellos no pudiesen raesistir;

seles havia de hazer Cargo algiino.

30—2
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Seks hko savlr por medio del Ynterprete, la Grandeza

de nuestro soherano : El yncontestable Derecho que tiene h

todas las Yslas Adyacentes asus bastos Dominios: Sits

Deseos de fauorecerlos e ynstruyrlos, paraqnc scan superiores

a todos los que viven enla inisma ypiorancia ; Y les ofrecimos

en SH Nombre, mediantc las Facultades conque se hei

dignddo autorizarnos en el Capitulo Onze dcla Ynstrucion,

proveerlos dc muchos Hutiles: Defenderlos de sus Enemigos;

y que serian visitadas con frecnencia porlas Embarcaciones de

SJf, si cunplian con fidelidad lo prometido. Demostraran

todos una gran Complacencia, y en alia vbz digeron Que

lo adrnitian por Rey de Otaheyte y de todos su Tierras.

Siendoles muy agradable la formalidad de este Combenio

y para que conste alos fines que combengan expido esta

Ahordo de la propria Fragata^ at Ancla en el Puerto

Oxatutira de la Ysla Oriental de A mat, alias Hotaheyti

en Cinco de Enero de mil setecientos setenta y cinco.

IX.

A LETTER

addressed by Lieut. Don Blas de Barreda to the

Duchess of MEDINA SiDONFA.

[This letter, with its accompanying memorandum and
Her Grace’s acknowledgment, is translated from a MS. in

the Depdsiio Hidrogrdfico at Madrid, bound up in Tomo V
of Astronomia y otros Asuntos [Bibl. no. mss. 6], Don
Bias de Barreda was serving as senior lieutenant in the
Aguila on her third voyage to Tahiti, under Langara : and
appears to have been the son of a distinguished naval
officer of the same name, who was a Vizcaino by birth and
died at Cartagena de Indias, in 1767, where he was Naval
Commander-in-Chief at that time.
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The letter and its reply were printed in 1884, in

Spanish, in Don Ricardo Beltran’s work La Polinhia

[Bibl. no. 18], which was compiled at the instance of the

Real Sociedad Geogrdfica, of which he is the learned and

justly distinguished General* Secretary.— Ed.]

Most Excellent Madam,

Dear and most honoured Lady

I

was very gratified to d, h.

receive Your Excellency’s much valued [letter], which afforded Astr, F.

me the very greatest pleasure, by reason of the good news it

brought me of your health.

1 reached this port on the 19th of February, on returning

from- the new islands, after a voyage of 5^ months. It has not

been possible to get the plans of them finished, that I was intend'

ing to send forward by the present ship, together with some shells

from among the choicest we met with and a few other trifles that

have nothing particular about them beyond their novelty
;
but,

for the present, I enclose to Your Excellency the accompanying

memorandum, that Your Excellency may perchance amuse your-

.self with [reading about] the queer ways of these new people.

As these natives, for lack of physicians and drugs, spare no

pains to gain a knowledge of herbs, I particularly tried to find out

whether they might have any that cure them of cancer; but

when, in the district of Anuy^ I met the Chiefs wife who had one

in the breast, I lost all hope, for she told me they had not found,

any herb that would cure her disease.

I trust Your Excellency will not ascribe to interested motives

what is purely inspired by affection and gratitude. I only beg

that you will send me your commands in these countries, and

meanwhile crave that Our Lord may prosper your life through

the many years of happiness to be wished, in the companionship

of my I.ord the Duke, at whose service I most respectfully place

myself.

Lima: the 24th of April, 1776.

Your mo.st obedient and devoted Servant

Blas de Barrepa

kisses Your Excellency's feet.

To Her Most Exc‘ Ladyship

'I'he Duchess of Medina Sidonia.

P.S.—The plans and other trifles will go in the ship Aquiles.

[Encl0surel\
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Enclosure,

REMARKS on some CUSTOMS of the natives of

the new ISLANDS or LANDS of QuiROS, observed during

the voyage lately made by M.M.’s Frigate the Aguild,

which anchored in the harbour of Ohatutira, in the Island

of Otaheti, on the 2nd of November, 1775.

D. As SOON as we had moored ship there arrived on board La
Astro-

^

QpQ^ mother of Vehiatua, who in consequence of the latter’s

i/w deatli was governing that District until such time as the brother,

asuntos: successor to the deceased, should he old enough to take over the

iomo V. command. She embraced some of the officers known to her

ff.
loi— frotn the previous voyage, with a great flow of tears

;
and

announced the death of her son to them with much feeling. She

likewise begged the Captain not to allow any but the officers to

visit her son, whose body she was keeping care of on an islet close *

by ;
and said she held canoes and [ferry-] men in readiness for

these at any time they might like to go across ^

We landed on the morrow, and went over to the islet
;
and,

meeting with some of the natives who stay there as guardians of

the viaraA or temple where he was preserved, they accompanied

us to the spot, which consists of a small square structure, open in

front, and liberally draped with mats, native cloth, and other

adornments of the finest quality made in the country. In the

interior lay the body of Vehiatua, attended by four of the hench-

men whom, in his lifetime, he had most esteemed. 'I'hese

persons employed themselves in scaring away the flies and in

continually anointing him with an oil they extract from coco-nuts

and call monoy^^ by means of which they succeed in preserving

the body from corruption. He had a table on which they place

his food every day, in the belief that his spirit comes down to
.

partake of it. On the opposite side was an oblation slab^

whereon those who come to visit him deposit sundry fruits and
,

fish».

* The "Islet” is a narrow tongue or peninsula of low land which extends
some 500 yards in a direction N. and E. from the head of the Ray, between
the last reach of the Vaiupiha and the sea-beach, as shown on the Plan at

p. no. During heavy rains the river overflows the neck of this peninsula >

(which thus becomes an islet), and delivers a part of its w.ilcrs into the bay by
the short cut thus made, at the place where a break in the shrubbery is denotra
on the Plan near the word Tiafa, It was on this "islet” or tongue that

VehLitua’s " mortuary chapel ” stood; and some handsome toa or aito trees

{Casuarina) still mark the spot and give out their mournful murmuring In the
breeze.

Written in the MS. *
: scented coco-nut oil.

* in the Spanish.
^

® Tlie scene above described formed the subject of n sketch by Mr Webber i-

when he visited Tautira in 'dit Resolution with Capt. Cook, in 1777. Th« -
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After having paid this visit we went back to his mother’s

house, where we met his brother; and we noticed that he had
" his lower lip blue (the same was the case with the deceased, and
they told us it was the caste murk of the Vehiatuas’). Before

going on board again they let us see a very doleful dance, which

they were performing out of sorrow for the death of their (rriV^.

They wore garments interwoven, with feathers of very gloomy
’ shades, with head-dresses to match, and masks of mother-of-pearl

shell; and they held castanets of the same .with which they

clacked a mournful measure to the accompaniment of a drum,

executing, as they danced, many gestures and weird grimaces.

Next day we went to the district of to look for a

convenient place for watering ship. A great many of the natives

came forward to meet us, and at the head of them the wife of the

anV called Tupuay
;

and, on our telling her what we were in

search of, she herself led us with a great show of goodwill to a

spot that we found very well suited for our purpose. A number
of the people accompanied us, and embraced us, a.sking whether

we were friends : they also made offer of their women to us, with

great insistence, and seemed mueh crestfallen at our non-com-
pliance. We noted many strange customs during the time of our

stay which must make iheir lives pretty uncomfortable
;
especially

for the women, whom they treat with disdain. 1'hese latter are

not permitted to eat in the presence of the men, for they believe

that it would be lacking in respect, and that their principal God
Tcatua would chastise them for doing so, by making them one-

eyed, withcred-armed, or deformed. The men dwell apart from
the women, and the sons from the fathers

; each having his own
little hut. 'I'hey marry only one wife

;
hut if either of the couple

desires it they revert to single blessedness. Unmarried women
are free [lances], but not liable to compulsion on the part of the

men. 'they think meanly of being virgins, and resent being

twitted with it.

'I’hcre are several castes of people : the greater number, by
their physiognomy, resemble Asiatics

; but there are others like

Europeans. They are tall and well built
;
the Chiefs, as a rule,

are men of finer presence, and are much respected by the com-
moners. Their dietary consists merely of the fruits the country

produces in abundance, of which the principal ones are EuruSf

finished dmwing, in water tints, was exhibited in the Royal Academy twelve
years later (no. 457 in the catalogue) when Webber was an AsS(.)ciale : it, or a
replica, U now in the British Museum [Add. mss. 1551.-^ (i4)lt where there is

also a duplioite of it in monochrome [K 7 Tab. 74 (4)]. A coloured copper-
plate engraving of the same drawing was published by Uoydell in 1808.

; ' Quite true: tattoo’d.

,
® Wntten or Hery everywhere in this as in all the other mss. of these

expeditions.
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coco-nuts, plantains, and Evies^^ with some routs that supidcincnt

them in times when the former are scarce.

They are not acquaitUod with any liquor other than the juice

of a plant they cultivate with some care and name Earn
;

it is of

such potency that, besides making' them very drunk, it renders

the skin scaly and ragged. As it is not very plentiful, only the

aril \xw(\ a few Chiefs use it".

'I'hey know no animals but pigs, dogs, and rats. They eat the

firs! two kinds when roasted
;
but sparingly, as they are not too

plentiful. There are some very small hens, and divers sorts (.>f

birds, the most noteworthy being certain small parrots of a purple

colour with red feet and bill
;
but so delicate that they alH died

in 42" [of latitude .S.J.

The climate is very hot, and on this account the natives spend

a great t)art of the day in the water. 'I’heir clothing is merely a

breechclout ;
some of the women put on a garment like a sheet,

that they make out of the bark of Euru. In their heybas^ or

dances they go (juite nude and make movements of the most

licentious character.

To describe their mode of life and strange customs in further

detail would be to make this narrative tedious, 1 will therefore put

down some of those that have seemed to me most out ot the

common, such as a fraternity they call the /iryois, made up of

every grade of people, whose code requires fathers to destroy

their children as .soon as born, to help one another in thi;ir needs,

atid to occuj))’ their lives with continual pastimes. It is also to

be noted that when the arii have a male child they resign their

office and .submit to the .son’s rule so .soon as he grows up.

'They offer up human .sacrifices, on the arii being taken with

a dangerous illness, in order that 'I’eatua may restore him to

health, d'his affair is managed by the ta/iiia, who are like a kind

of |)resbyters : the victims die in the most cruel manner, by dint

of stoning and being dragged along alive.

besides 'I’eatua, who is the principal one, they have other

private gods, each person to himself. When they see a mist

rising over against an island near-by, named Morca^ they believe

it means that Teatua wishe.s them to go and make war on the

peo|)le of it : they are their greatest enemies, through having killed

an arii who had gone across to take possession of some lands in

that island, that he liad inherited; for in this particular they follow

the same procedure as ourselves, and keep inviolably to it.

d'he principal arii inxo two [in number], named Vehiatua and

Otii. The second belongs to the District of Oparc
;
he is the

’ Uru^ breadfruit ; and r'/, the South .Sea Island mango or ‘ hog-plum.’

* Cf. pp. 8;, note i, and i,^o, note 1.

•' See p. 288, note 4. ^ Heiva.
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more powerful, and commands the most respect. They do not

dirss differently from the rest.

'Phese people are very affable and engaging in manner, but

very selfish. They set a high value on axc.s, knives, bits of iron,

iiiiiis, and sundry red or black stuffs among those we took them.

Tlioy did not show any repugnance to things concerning our

religion, of which we discoursed to them on occasions
;
they .said,

rather, that our 'I'eatua put life into us by day, whereas theirs

kept them alw'ays asleep
;
since he hadn't endued them with skill

t(j manufacture commodities such as ours.

They are not acquainted with any kind of metal, but for such

tools as they have need of they employ a hard stone, out of which

th(7 fabricate them. 'I’hcy do not value either gold or silver
;
but

pearls are of great price in their sight, and, although of bad

quality and small size, they collect a few with which tlie women
adorn their ears.

We learned from three natives of the island of Oraymt^^ who
were driven ashore here in a storm, th:it they have pearls in

greater plenty over there. According to their story those people

are subjects of an rrr/V, and differ but little in customs and appear-

ance from these of Otaheti

LETTER IN RERLY

from the Duchess of Mkoina Sioonia to Don Blas dk Barrkda.

My dear Sir

:

1 am in receipt of Your Honour’s [letter] of the 24th of A|)ril

of the present [year], and much value your courteous expressions,

and the narrative giving particulars of the new islands discovered

in the Pacific ocean, which you have been so good as to send me,

as well as the endeavour Your Honour made to find amongst their

natives some herb or specific against Oncer ; for all of which,

and your promi.se to forward some specimens of Natural History

pertaining to the said island, I repeat my grateful thanks, hojiing

that fre(|uent opportunities may occur in which I can oblige you,

and that Our Lord may preserve Your Honour’s life for many
years.

Madrid: November 5, 1776.

* 0 Ra'iroa.
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EXTRACT

from “A Lofi of the proceedings of His Majesty’s Sloop

Discovoy^ Charles (!lerke JCs(j. commandtM*: 1776-

i777-i77(S. Kept by Thomas Ki)(;ar\ Master.”

Wednesday^ 13th [August, 1777] On our arrival at this

place''^ we were given to understand that 2 Ships about the

I^atter end of 177.1 arriv’d here—that tliese people call’d

them Tata no Reema^y which gave ev(;rbody reason to su|)pose

they must have been Ships from lama in New Spain, the

same Afternoon Capt. ("ooke* went on Shore and found a small

wooden House containing two Rooms on the Oroiind Floor,

and which had certainly been built elsewhere and brought out

ready to put together, for the Planks were all Number’d k the

Iron Work very com pleat, it had one Double Door and instead

of Windows there were small square holes with Sliding Shutters

on the inside, they were one from another about 4 feet, at the

lilnds as well as at the .sides, and the holes themselves about

12 inches Long k 6 wide, it appear’d to me that this House
was to serve as a place of retreat if necessary, where ^ a Dozen
Men might defend themselves with Musketts against as many
hundreds of the Natives with Spears &c.

about tjo Yards in front of the House stands a large Crucifix

Cross -on the cross piece which [j/c] was carv’d CHRISTUS
X VINCIT and on the post or erect piece CAROLUS IN

IMPERATx 1774 . this was at once a convincing proof that

they were Spaniards, a certaiti space round the House was
wall’d in with loose Stones about

2.J
feet high and they had a

Large House Iniilt of Bamboo adjacent for Lodging their Sick

people in.

d'ljc Day after our Arrival Capt” Cooke went to visit Whyattua
the Aree of Tiarrahoo^ and who the Last Voyage was a very fine

handsome Youth, but was surprized when they brought in a Boy

' For some observations on Edgar’s log .see the 1’refatory Remarks in
this voliifhe. This Extract is taken from the origin.nl in Edgar’.s handwriting,
.signed by him.

* i.e. the Bay of VaiUpiha, now usually called Tautira anchorage, and on
the chart at p. 120 “Mouillagc de Cook.” Edgar wrote “ Oaiti I'eha Bay.”

* Properly Taata no AVwa—people of Lima.

‘ Edgar persi.stently spelt Cook with an ‘e’ added.

^ Le. 0 Vehiatua, the nrii of Taiarapu.
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8 years old, but on enquiry he found the Young man had paid

thtj Debt of Nature, and this was a younger brother, who
succeeded to the Crown b the Captain and the Young King

then as it is common Exchanged Names, and the Hoy was

presented with several things. 'Phe Man that had the care of

the Young Chief inform’d Capt" (!ooke after the ceremonys were

Over that he could have no refreshments there, and that ho must

go to Mattavi^. on being ask’d the reason he said that the

Spaniards had Ordered him to inform any Paiglish Shij)s that

came there, that the Harbour of Oaifi Peha was theirs, the

SjKiniards’, and that if the English ask’d for anything or came

there, to turn them out. Capt" ('ooke’s reply was that he would

not go out [untill he thought proper*] aiul that he would have

whatever he wanted—which was the ease while we stay’d here, as

P^'erything came in the greatest Plenty, however, the Aree obey d

the Order he had receiv’d.

Some short time after the Spanish Ships Arrival here, the

Commodore who was an old Man Died & was buried lu.ar to the

Cross in front of the Spanish Hou.se.

Next it appears from the best accounts we could get that in

the Latter end of 1774 the Spaniards I.anded in Oaitipeha for

the first time, tliat after slaying about 3 Months they sail’d for

New Spain, they took with them four of the Natives, two of

which Died on the Pa.s.sagc. they left behind them a Man the

Natives call’d Matimo and by their De.scription 2 Fryars and a

Servant, for whom I suppose this I louse was brought Out. about

the Latter end of 1776 the Ships return’d for these People and

Brought with them one of the Natives, the other remaining at

Lima, and was this time I believe they Left the ("allle, or Hull &
Cow, the Latter died, several Hogs, Dogs, iV' Goats, the Hull

was one of the finest animals of his kind ever seen, the ( loals and

Hogs very I^irgc, and the Latter have been of the greatest service

to the Breed at Tiarra/wo.

The Red feathers we brought from the friendly Islands kept

our credit from totally sinking, of these the Spaniards had none,

and as these people give the Preference to Pealhers to everything^

else they were of the most es.scntial service to us in purchasing

Hogs, Roots & Curiosities.

* Little Vehiatua must have been just ten years i>Id at thi.s time; two years

had passed since his accession. Hllisand Samwell, both surgeons, who saw

him at this datc) set him down as ten ;
and the writing in their diary

on January 177*1, called him eight (p. 114). See also p. 331, niite 2 ; and

p. 3^4, note i.

Matavai.

^ The words between brackets occur in the H. M. transcript, l)Ut are not in

the original.

* 'fhe B.M. transcript here reads “beyond anything” in the place of “to
everything.” There are a few other such verbal discrepancic-s of no import.
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14th.—[Technical remarks and directions for entering & leaving

the bay, anchoring, wooding and watering, refreshments &c.]

15.— llefore we loft this place Capt" Cooke set olf some
Fire Works which highly pleased the Young King and all the

Natives.

'I’he Day before we left Tiarraboo Capt. Cooke took down the

Cross, and on the Opposite side to the Spanish Inscription had

carv’d as follows^ GEORGIUS TERTIUS REX, ANNIS
1767 1769 1773.1774. 1777 -and again erected it in the

same place where it stood before.

—

XI.

SHORT KXTRACTS FROM CAPTAIN COOK’S
NAKRATIVK OP HLS THIRD VOVAGK (1777) TO THE
PACIPIC OCEAN.

[For Captain Cook’s own account of his discovery of the Spaniards’

hospice, and the Cross, at Tautira, see pp. 9-'i2 of vol. II of his published
narrative: liibl. no. 28.]

[Vo/. II
: /. 12.]—The natives pointed out to us, near the

foot of the cross, the grave of the Commodore of the two ships,

who had died here, while they lay in the bay, the first time. His
name, as they pronounced it, was Oreede*. Whatever the inten-

tions of the Spaniards, in visiting this island, might be, they

seemed to have taken great pains to ingratiate themselves with

the inhabitants; who, upon every occasion, mentioned them with

the strongest expressions of esteem and veneration.

[a 25.]—Soon after our arrival here, [at Matavui] one of the

natives, whom the .Spaniards had carried with them to Lima, paid
us a visit; but, in his external appearance, he was not distinguish-

able from the rest of his countrymen. However, he had not
forgot some .Spanish words which he had actpiircd, though he
pronounced them badly. Among.st them, the most frequent were,
si Senior

;
and, when a stranger was introduced to him, ho did

not fail to rise up and accost him, as well as he could. [Was this

I’uhoro?-— ICu.]

’ T cartnot account for this tuime, as applietl to Roenechea. Rut his
successor Gayan^os exchanged naiiirs with O Reti, the Chief of Hitiaa u-ho is
elsewhere mentioned as having also iH-'cn Rougainville’s or

;

and it is
possible that some confusion occurred in the course of inter|irct.'ition lietvveen
the Comandantc who died and the Comandante who thereupon assumed
the command. If Roenechca’s dignify sulfercd him to exchan^r names with
any one, it may be supposed that 'I u, or at least Vchiatua, would have been
the corresponding party.
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[p, 77*]--I have already mentioned the visit that I had from

one of the two natives of this island, who had been carried by the

Spaniards to Lima. 1 never saw him afterward: which 1 rather

wondered at, as I had received him with uncommon civility

I did not meet with the other, who had returned from I.ima : hut

Captain Clerke, who had seen him, spoke of him as a low fellow,

and as a little out of his senses. [Was this Pautu ? —Ed.]

XII.

EXTRACTS FROM the ms. journal of whxiam myi.y,

ASTRONOMICAL ORSEKVKR WITH CAPTAIN COOK IN

THE RliSOLUT/O.W

[The following passages occur in the journal written by

Mr Hayly, but never published, which was (ormerly in the

possession of the late Henry Rcaufoy Jisq. Bayly accom-

panied Ca])t. Cook on his second, and al.so third, voyages

into tlie Pacific; having previously taken part in an

expedition to the North Cape do.spatched thither to

observe the transit of Venu.s, in 1769. He was the son

of a small farmer in Hampshire; and, though in his

boyhood he had followed the plough, he early developed

a taste and an aptitude for mathematics, which he lost no

opportunity of improving. In fact, from being a student,

he presently became a teacher
;
and it was not long before

he was so fortunate as to secure a post as a.ssistanl at the

Royal Observatory, for which he was nominated by Dr
Maskelyne. It was from thence that he was chosen to

accompany Capt. Cook as “ob.servator ”; and the fact that

he went a .second time with that commander in the

Resolution affords good testimony of Bayl)'’s worth and

ability. His only published works are records of the sets

of observations he took and worked out during his three

voyages. An obituary notice of William Bayly’s career

ap{)e^tred in the Gentlemans Magazine of 18 u (Part i).

The Resolution had (juitted Tahiti in 1777 on the

29th of September, and left Porapora~the last of the

Society Islands—behind some days before the 13th of

December, which is the dale prefixed to the .second extract

following. The journal (Bibl. no. MSS. 31, « and h) is not

now availaible for reference
;
but this date may have been

the one when the entry was written up.—Ed.]
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1773. August 23rd. At Oaikpt^ha.—'VWx^ morning the 23rd

Capts. Cook and ]"urneaux had an interview with the Aree tie hoi

or King, who treated them Kindly, giving them a hog and some

pieces of cloth. He is a young man about 18 and well made and

of a good complexion, but appears either a fool by nature or made
so by his good subjects or Ministers. He was coming down to

tile llay when the Capt. met him, attended by his jirime Minister

who seems an intelligent clever Man, for an Indian. He [the

Minister] appeared to be turned of 40, and by way of distinction

is tatowui or marked all over his body, so that he appeared black

at a distance. The next principal officer seemed to be his stool-

bearer, or throne bearer. . 'J'hc King or Aree always sits on a

stool, and his subjects on mats round him, so that his stool-bearer,

carries his stool after him when he goes from place to place, and
when he halts sits [j/V] down his stool for the King to sit on.

This grand Aree of little Otaheite is called Oyatoa*; his father’s

name was Yatoa^

1777. December 13th.—The natives informed us that there

had been two ships here from Rima or more properly Lima, from

whence we understood the Spaniards from Lima had been here.

They told us that the greates [.r/f] man died and was buried on
shore, and that they had left a house on shore®.

# * * *

I’he men tell us the Spaniards had very little commerce with

their women, foi the Commodore punished any man very severely

if he was known to cohabit w’ith a woman, and would not suffer

any woman to go on board and sleep even with an officer*.

* * * * *

ICxTRACT from the Supplement to Bayly’s journal, marked
“ This paper from the Lieut, Ass* PT" PhillipsP—

'rile 18th. Capt. Cook was introduced to the King—he is

a young, well made, sprightly lad about 12 or 13 years of age,

’ IntcTulctl fi)r Vcliialua, the titular designation or dynastic n.anic of the

arii rahi or supreme CInefs of Taiarapu. It is .sometimes very difficult to

draw the line between V and W in old Tahitian; .so much so that I have
somel tines been tempted to wonder whether the V now prevailing may be in

some measure due to l''rench influence, (’ook wrote ‘VVaheatoua’ and
‘ Walieiadooa’ : Ktnstcr sjiclt it uniformly Aheatua and O-Aheatua, di.scarding

the V or \V altogether in favour of the personal article O. The same author
mentions the “prime Minister” (as 13ayly styles him) byname—E-Tec, and;
also describes his tattooing. He was in fact Vehiatua’s step-father Ti’i-torea,

a good Chief and adviser. .See also the Prkfatory Remarks.
* Here follows, in the MS., the paragraph already printed in the foot-hote

Hi pp. 21 1 -12.

* This [lassage ia prinleil because it helps to show how con.scientiously
Boenechea enlorcetl the Viceroy’s injunction to him in Art. 31W the Instruc-
tions [vol. I, p. 276].
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and appear’d to be of a good disposition He is brother to

the late King who died in 1765 [5/^]*: a young man 23 or 24
years of age when he died, and had no children. The late King’s

name was Oyeatooa*, and the present has taken the same name

;

with his Brother. When Capt. Cook was introduced to the young

King, together with Omai, the Chiefs fold them that the Spaniards

had desired them not to let us have any supplys of Hogs and
Fruit when we came again, but to tell us to go to Maitavai (that

is, to another part of the Island) for that was their part of it.

Capt. Cook told them that the Spaniards had no right to prevent

^ his going to any part of the Island or to lay any injunction on

them. They gave him for answer that notwithstanding what the

Spaniards said he should be supplied with everything the Island

produced, and the young King immediately changed names with

Capt. Cook. Capt. Cook took down the Ooss which was erected

by the Spaniards, and engraved on its other side Georgius 'firtius

Rex 1769-72-74 77 [5/V] ;
and set it up again where it stood

before.

XIII.

{References: vol, II, passim.)

EXTRACT

FROM THE PRINTED NARRATIVE BY VViLLIAM KlMS,
surgeon’s mate of H.M.S. Discovery, under the
COMMAND OF CAPT. CHARLES CLKRKE.

[In a valedictory letter written to Hanks by Capt. Clcrke

on board the Resolution six months after Capt. Cook’s

death, and only five days before his own, which he knew
was imminent, he says “ I must beg leave to recommend
o your notice M’‘ Will. Ellis, one of the surgeon’s mates,

vho will furnish you with some drawings and accounts of

:he various birds which will come to your po.s.session. He
las been very useful to me in your service in that

particular; and is, 1 believe, a very worthy young man.”

Ellis’s bpok [Hibl. no. 107] does him, on the whole, much
:redit

;
and supplies many interesting details of the events

^f the voyage; but it i.s now scarce, especially the first

edition.—En.]

* A slip of the pen for 177J.

* Cf. p. 478, note I.
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[At Tahiti, Vaiiepiha Bay, August T4th, 1777.] (/. 124.) -

Afj’er some general enquiries, we found that Oberca and Wyeatuah
(who was king of Otaheiteee-te [a'/V], or Tiarraboo’, when captain

Cook was last here) were dead ; and that some other ships had been

there some time after the ResohitMs departure. This informa-

tion of course excited our curiosity a good deal, and we enquired

more particularly into it. 'Phey told us, that about the latter end
of the year 1774, there arrived two ships from Remah (by which
we supposed they meant Lima), that the people who came in

them staid between three and four months, and had mected a

house on shore. During their residence, the commander, wliose

name was Oriddc'^ died, and was buried on shore some little

distance from the house. At the departure of the ships, they

look with them four of the natives, who voluntarily (/. 125]
offered to go, and left behind them a young man called Marteomo'*,

and two priests

At the end of about two months they returned and brought
with them only one of the natives; two having died at Lima, and
the other choosing to remain there. 'I'hey appeared this second
timt? to be in a great hurry, and after a short stay (during which
time they were emi)loyed in wooding and \vatering), took back
Marteemoand the two priests, leaving strict orders with Wyeatuah
to take care of the house, &c. as they intended to return in a
short lime

;
but however they never made their ap])earanco again.

'Phese were the heads of our information, which, as Omai was
our interpreter, might come something near the truth.

The house, which was a wooden one, was divided into two
rooms, one behind the other; the windows, or rather port holc.s,

opened and shut in the inside with sliders. It is likely that the
house was [/. 1 26] made at the place from whence the ships came, as
every plank was numbered. 'Phe furniture was very inconsiderable,
consisting of a table, two or three stools, an old tub, an old gold
laced hat, and a few other trifling articles

At some distance in the front of the house, upon the spot
where the commander was buried, was erected a large cross with
this carved inscription upon it, Christus vhidt, Carolus Urtius
imherat Captain Cook ordered it to be taken down, and the
following words to be put u[)on it, Geori^ius tertius, anuis 1767,

74 , 77.

Murteemo, as far as we could understand, was a very sensible,
clever young man, and held in much esteem by the natives. It

seems probable that he was left there with a view of learning the
language, manners, and custorasW the country

;
in the former he

' t’roperly “ Purea and Vchiatua (wh* was king of Tahiti itt, or 7aiatapu)T
As to I’nrca see vol. 1, p. 313, note. real name M as Airoro Atua.

See the note on p. 476. 1

Tah. Matimo—for Milxiiuo RodrfguW, the inicrpreter.
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[t.e. O Mai, acting as interpreter for Capt. Cook’s officers] told us

he was very intelligent. The two priests no doubt were to en-

deavour to make converts, but they did not appear to be very

successful [/. 127], for we could discover no traces of the good
effect of their apostolical mission

;
and it is not unlikely that the

reverend fathers might be so far led astray by the good things

of the island, and the condescension of its female inhabitants,

as totally to forget the business they were sent upon\
The man who had been at lama was frequently on board the

ships, and very readily answered any questions we put to him
relative to his treatment, Sic. there. He appeared to like the

Spaniards very well, but frequently expressed his surprize at their

not having red feathers (which are with these people the summum
/jonufn and extent of all their wishes) as well as us. In this

respect we were very fortunate, h.aving laid in a good stock at the

Friendly Isles. Among many of our daily visitors was a man
called Orettce**, who was an old taio of M. Bougainville’s : seldom a

day passed without this man’s dining on board the ships, w’here he

generally [/. 128] contrived to get drunk. Of our female vi.sitors,

a woman whose name was Poorahi^ was the principal
;
she became

captain Clerke’s taio and exchanged names with him. She gene-

rally had a fine young girl with lu?r, whose name was Oulopah,

of a most winning and engaging behaviour.

* # * * *

At a little distance from the ships w^as a remarkably pleasant

valley, which ran winding between the mountains to a great

distance
;
in the midst of it is a fine stream of water, which at the

head of the valley takes its rise from a beautiful cascade that

appears to burst out of the rocks. On each side the stream are

placed the houses of the natives, interspersed with plantations of

bananas, coco-nuts, bread-fruit, and a kind of apple-tree : the

lofty hills on each side, whose tops reach beyond the clouds, the

variety of birds which are continually Hying from place to place,

and the noi.se of the falling water re-echoed by the surrounding

hills, afford a scene striking beyond description.

‘ A groundless innuendo, as the records now jniblished amply sli<.>w. lillis

de.servcs cen.surc for printing his suspicions ; for, however niisucce.ssful the

J*aiires were as apo.«tles of their Faith, they certainly left no evidence lii hin<l

them which could justify any .aspersion on their «jwn mor.d conduct.

* O Kcti, ("hief of Ilitiaa, again [see p. 476, note; .and vol. i, p. 312, note 7].

^ O Turahi (lit. ‘the embonpoint’). This was the familiar name of

Tc Vahinc Moe.itua, daughter of Aroinailcrai and Teluaunurau. She became

the daughter-in-law of one Vehialua, wife (and afterwards widow) f)f another,

and mother of two others. At the time of the Spaniards' vi.sits she was married

to her second husliand, Ti’itore.a, who w.is thus V’chiaiu.i’s stop-father, and

not merely - as Bayly descril>es him in the foregoing I’aper no. x it— his

“prime Minisl^’ Ellis i.s the only English writer who quotes I’urahi’s name
correctly: the Spaniards always cite her as ‘Opu’ or ‘Opo,’ for short.

C T. H. 31
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Ohitapeah is the principal place of Otaheitee-ete, being the

residence of the king and most of the principal people. The

present king is a minor, and son to the late Wyeatuah; he. is

about ten years old, and is a fine lively sensible boy.

[/. 130.] -'Phe moral of the late king stands upon the banks of

a rivulet not far from the Spanish house
;

it is very neatly fenced in

with l)amboo, and the corpse is placed upon a kind of bier, and m

wrapped up in a great quantity of cloth, over which arc spread

several [)ieces of scarlet woollen cloth, which had been given him

by the Spaniards. His house is at a little distance from the

fnorai, but almost tumbled to pieces; for these people never

repair or live in the house of any one that is dead—that and

everything belonging to it being raa^ as they call it, which word

has nearly the same meaning as taboo at the f riendly Isles, and

meatis unlawful or forbid. For instance, if you ask any of the

women to cMt while the men are presetU, they will shake their

heads and say it is maa raa, or meat which they arc forbid to eat.

These good people, notwithstanding they su[)plied us very*

largely with every jjroduce of the place, yet in several respects

[a KhJ bad lost that degree of cordiality for us which was ex-

perienced in the course of the former voyage. 'Phis we had great

reason to attribute to the insinuations and mal-practices of the

Spaniards, who (if the natives are to be relied on) took every

method to lessen that friendship and good opinion which they saw

these people entertained for us, by representing us as a set of idle,

piratical people, who lived entirely by plunder : that we had no

place of abode, but were obliged to cruize about from place to

pla('e to procure a living, with many other circumstances equally

false and unjust.

The behaviour of the Spaniards during their stay was truely

characteristic
;
scarce any of the natives were permitted to enter

the great cabin, and not a woman was suflered to come on board.

The commander never went on shore without a guard to receive

him
;
which with the advantage they had over us in fine scarlet

cloths (for the people of Otaheitcc, like [/. 132] most others, are

fond of shew), and the great state they always assumed, absolutely

got the better of our poor friends, and they looked upon them

almost as a superior race of beings. However, we in some
measure overcame their prejudices against us, and by dealing out

our presents (particularly red feathers) in a judicious manner, they

readily confessed we were more v,aluable taios than the Dons.

The Spaniards left behind several hogs, goats, and dogs, and
likowi.se a bull and cow

;
the latter died, but the bull was kept at

Op<:rrt\ the residence of Otoo, and was really a fine animal.

We staid at this place till the 23d instant, when we weighed

our anchors, and stood out of the harbour, at nine in the morning,

with several of the natives on board as passengers.
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XIV

{Rejerence\ p. 402 ,
note.)

‘EXTRACT FROM

Some account of a Voyage to South Sea’s,

In 1776-1777-1778.

Written by David Samwell, surgeon of the Discovery.

liibl. no., MSS. 25 A’r.

Aupist 20///.—The Spanish Cross before mentioned was taken aM.

op Board the Resolution by Capt. Cook’s order and,on the opposite Eg. 2591 .

side to the Spanish inscription the Carpenter engraved “ Georgius

tertius Rex, An. i767-i769-»773» D74» i777 ”. which are the

different years his Majesty’s Ships have been at Otaheite. 'Fhe

Cross was then carried on shore and erected in the Place it was

taken from.
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[The refercnees are quoted by the numbers of the volume and

puf^c ’ they relate to (i
)
passufics or names in the text, 'mcludin^ their

foot-notes, if any, and (2) foot-notes alone. In the latter cases the

'letter “ n ” is added after the page number.]

aati, native-made cloth, i. 333 I

see also ahu
acana, wood, i, 328
Acaron, Bay of, ii. 447
achira, plant, i. 6, ii. 274
Acosta, Joseph de, i. Ixxv, 5, ii.

Q5 w
Admiralty, Lords Commissioners

of the, secret orders and instruc-

tions from
;

to Capt. Samuel
Wallis, I. 37; to Lieut. James
Brine, i. 38; to Capt. the Hon.
John Byron, ii. 432-438; to

Lieut. Kobert Deans, li. ^138-

441 ; to Capt. John Macbridc,
IT. 441-448; to Capt. Henry
I'Anson, Capt. Anthony Hunt,
Capt. Raynor, and Lieut. George
Tecr, II. 44^-45

8

Admiralty Bay, 1. 206, 209
Admiralty Charts, i. Ixvii, Ixxiv,

II. 107 n, iiOn, lion, 248 n
‘Admiralty Sailing Directions,’ 1.

1, Ixxv, 57 n. 287 n, 291 n, 11.

bo n, 110 nn. 110 n, ibin, 180 «,

229 n, 230 7/, 23111, 30271
adultery, 11. 263
Adventure Island, see Motu Xu 'a

aeho, reeds, 11. 278 n

Afaahiti, ii. xxxi
affray, an, ii. 131, 143-144
Afzelia bijuga, see vesi

Agassiz, Alexander, i. Ixxv, ii.

Ilia, 187 n, 239 n, 380 n
Agave americana, i. 248 n, n.

98 n

Aguemay, n. 204, 335 n
Agiieros, Pedro Gonztllez de, see

Gonzalez de Agiieros

Aguila, frigate, and her voyages,

see under Ships
Aguila Harbour, see Vaiurua
Aheatua, see Vchiatua
’ahi’a, fruit, i. 327 n, 11. 55 n,

273 n
ahu, native-made cloth, 1. 331 71,

332 n, 333 n ;
see also cloth

Ahuahu (Aguagu, Oahuahi, Oahu-
ahu), I. 306, II. 193, 300

ahuara (ahu fara), ii. 2(>i

Ahui (Ahuy), district, ll. 326,

345 > 347 . 349 , 4 ?!
. .

Aiautea (Ayautca), district, 11.

143. 151, 155, 323
Aihuta, islet, 11. 327 n
Aimeo, see Mo'orea
aims of these expeditions, see

motives
Airoro Atua, see Purca
aito, kniglite, ii. 27071
aito (aitii), tree, ii. 11479 312,

470 n
albahaca, plant, 11. 238 n

albinos, i. 330, ii. 807?, 209
Alcedo, Colonel Antonio dc, i.

XXX vi, Ixxv, II. 274 77, 280 n
Aleurites triloba, see tutui
Alferame, Luis, i. 152 n
almejas, mussels, i. 328 n
Alzamora, Almirante Jos6, i. xvii

amae, tree, ii.

Amanu (Las Animas, He Moller,
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MOllera), i. xli, Ixxiv, ii. 235,

316; discovery of, i. xl, xlvi-

xlvii, II. xxiii, 230-233
Amat y Junient, Manuel dc.

Viceroy of Peru, i, xxii-xxv,

xxxi, xliii, xlv-xlviii, li, Iv, Ivi,

lix, lx, Ixii, Ixvii, Ixix, Ixxii,

Ixxiii, 53 n, 148 n, 247, 284, ii.

XV, xviii, xlii, xlv, 29, 66, 102 w,

105, 224, 204 35«. 3^9 ».

376, 380, 384, 380, 404-407,

417 «, 422, 424, 425; des-

patches from, to the Secretary

of State for the Indies, i. 83-86,

T15 116, 117-110, 123-125, T27-

120, 132-133. 151-154.
158-165, 177-178,170, 180-182,

103. 213-216, 217-218, 228-220,

231-236, 237-240, 241-242, 243-

245, 246, 257-262, 34^-350. n.

I, 2, 0^-94. 101-102. 351-353.

356-357, 362-364; despatches

to, from the Secretary of State

for the Indies, i. 125, *146, 15J,

156-157, 102, 226, 236, 240,

'-233. '^45. 345'-34<6 n. 28, 351,

361 ;
instructions issued by, to

Commanders Felipe Clonzdlcz

and Antonio Dornonte, i. 182-

192: instructions issued by, to

Commander Domingo do Boenc-
chca, I. 262-278: instructions

issued by, to the Missionary

Padres, first voyage, 1. 278-283;

letter to, from JosC' de Andfa y
Varela, ii. 222-223; letter to,

from the Master of the Aguila,

enclosing information acquired

from the natives, i. 35<^-359I

recital of, 1. 3-20; report to.

from Commander Cayctano de
Ffingara, ii, 365-376; repre-

sentation to, from the Missionary

Padres, ii. 100-204; royal com-
mands to, I. 51-52, 57-5^. 60-

61, 7o~8o, 101-102, 106-107,

108-U0, 178, 212-213, 216-

217, 224-225. 229-231, 345-34b.

303
Amat's Island, see Tahiti

Ami, a Chief, i. 320
Amich, Fray Francisco Jos6, i,

xxxvii, xxxviii, xliii, lii, Ixxv,

262, 278, 302/1. 300, 311, II.

xiv, xxxiv, xlvii, 5 n, 49, 68,

93 «, 280 M, 377 «, 410 n ; ac-

count of Aguila's first voyage
to Tahiti,^. 65-89; instruc-

tions issueffto, by the Viceroy,

I. xlviii, 278-283

Amo (Oamo, Tevahitua i Patea),

a Chief, i. 323, ii. xxiv, xxviw,
xl, 127 n, 132 w, 457 n, 460 n

amusements, see pastimes
Anaa Island (Chain, T.a Conver-

sion de San Pablo, O Anaa,
Tapuhoe, Todos los Santos,

Topufue), 1. Ixv, 251, 288, 291,

297. 306, 354, 355. II. xxii, 22 n,

36-38, 42, 72, 73, 106, rii-115,’

116 w, 117, iiS, 165 n, 188, 189,

233. 238-239. 240. 241, 300 H,

316, 366, 387
Andia y Varela, Capt. Diego Tom As

de, I. xUv n, xlvi n
Andia y Varela, Capt. Jose (Josef,

or Joseph) de, i. xxxiv, xxxvi,

xl, xli, xliii, xliv, xlv, xlvi, xlvii,

xlviii, 1, lii, Iviii, Ixxi, Ixxii,

Ixxv, Ixxxvii, II, 288//, 328 «,

M. xix-xxiii, xxv, 93 10.1 n,

io8 n, 123 n, 124 n, 136 11 , 161 «,

162 n, 163 71
,
166 «, 178 n, 180 71

,

181 w, 189 », 190 M, 208, 219,

366 «, 368 n, 387 w, 410 n, 459 71 ;

journai of hiis voyage to the

Island of Ainat and back, il.

221-31 7; letter to the Viceroy

of Peru, II. 222-223

Andia y Varela, Josef Gregorio, 11.

301
Andrade, Patricio, i. 121

animal products, Tahiti, i. 13,

328. II. 27, 55, 85. 127, 272,

287-288, ,|72

Anna pink Bay, t. 190 n

‘Annual Register,' i. Ixxv, 200

Anson, Commodore (kn/rge, i.

xix-xxi, Ixxv, Ixxxvii, 24 n,

148 71
, 162, 190, 203 71

,
II.

449 «

Antarctic continent, see Soutlicrn

lands

Antigua, i. 29, 39, 75. 7^ ”

Antunez y Acevedo, Rafael, i.

Ixxv, 112 71

* Anuario hidrogrAfico de la Marina
de Chile,' 1. xliv, lii, Ixxvi. 152 ft,

201, 250 a, II. 267 w

Anuhi (Anuy), district, 1. 312/1,

II. 14 1 n, 469
Anville,

J.
B. Boiirguignon d',

I. Ixxvi, 148 n

aoa (oraa), tree, l. 332 n, ii. 83 «

Aonuitea, see Ohanuitea
Aotea (laotea), ii. 300 n ; see also

New Zealand

Apataki (Opatay), ii. 187 n, 188

ape (eape), plant, ii. 280 n, 387
Apodaca, see Gabriel aTid Ruiz
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apostasy, ol native converts, ii.

M7, 152. 203, 205, 213, 304;

see aho Manuel and Pautu

Arahero (Araheru), district, n.

;)2 t. 339. 342 . ,347. 378
archery competitions, 11. 200-209

Archive General de Indias, Sevilla,

manuscripts, etc., contained in,

I. XXV, xlix, Iv, Ivi, Ixv, Ixx,

' Ixxi, 21, 38 «, 125 «. 152 »,

iq8, 201, 203 «. 22OW, 232

2O3 >1, 282 M, 284 n, 326 n, 337 n,

338 n, II. xiv, XV. I «, 5 n, 104.

156 M, 199 «. 294 365 «. «.

417 n
Areaga, Ariaga, Julian de, see

Arriaga

Areche, Visitador General, ii.

391 n
aree, see arii

Arellano (Wood Arellano), ii.

255 », 270 n
Arias, Dr, it. 180 m

arii (aree, Ery, Heri, eries, henes),

Tahitian term for a Chief. 1.

13, 17. 300. 3<52, 11. 51, 79, 199 n,

260, and passim

arii rahi (erahe), ii. xxvi, 124,

478 n
Arii Taimai, the Lady, i. Ixxvi,

II. XXV, xxviii-xxxi, xxxv~
xxxvii, 277 n, 460 n

Ariipaea, ii. 137 ^*

ariki (Chiefs), 11. 370

«

Arioi (Aryois), a confraternity of

the natives, 11. lOott, 329-331,

377-378.472
Ariza, Don Joaquin de, l. xlviii

Aroma-i-te-ra’i, ii. xxiv, xxxviii,

481 n
Arona (Paz Soldan), Juan de, l.

Ixxvi, Ixxxvi, 6 n, ii. 274 n
Arraos, Juan, 1. xxix

Arriaga, Antonio de, i. 159

Arriaga y Rivera, Julian de,

Minister for the Navy and

Secretary of State for the

Indies, l. liii, Iv, 23 n, 30 «. 42,

53 «, 61, 64, 67, 68, 70, 71. 73,

83, 80. 87, 97, loi, 110, 1 12,

114, no, 123, 125 «, 126, 156 «,

165. 166 n, 172, 173 w, 175.

193, 198, 201, 202, 206, 218,

223, 220 «, 360, II. xix, 104.

350, 332, 3^9 390, 4.54

despatch from, to the Governor
of the Maluinas, 1. 144- 145;
despatch from, to the President

of Chile. I. 256; despatch to,

from Capt. Domingo Pcrler, 11.

454-4551 despatch to, from the

Governor of the Maluinas, i,

59-60; despatch to, from the

Acting Pre.sident. of Chile, I,

155; de.spatchcs from, to the

Governor of Buenos Ayres, l.
,

65-t)6. 105, 123, 144-M5. ^70.

175; despatches to. from the

Governor of Buenos Ayres, l.

112-114, 122, 145-^4^’. 1^8-

1O9, 172-173. 174-175. 204-

205, 207-208, 21 1 ;
despatches

to, from the President of Chile,

I. 120, 129-131, 255-256;

despatches to, from the Viceroy

of Peru, 1. 83-86, 115-IT6,

117-119, 123-125. 127-129. 132-

133. 146-151, 151-^54. I5®i

165, 177-178, 179. 180-182,

193, 213-216, 217-218, 228,

231-236, 237-240, 241-242,

243-245, 246, 258-262, 348-350,

II.
'

I, 2, 92-94. 10T-102, 351-

352, 55^-357. letter

from, to Admiral Jorge Juan,

I. 219; letter from, to Miguel

Bemazani, 1. 202; letter to,

from Vice-Admiral the Conde

'dc Vega Florida, i. 166-167;

memorandum to, from Capt.

Juan de LAngara y Huarte. 1.

360-363 ;
minute from, to King

Carlos in. I. 95-97 ;
minutes

and despatches from, to the

Viceroy of Peru, i. 125, 146,

151. 156, 192, 224, 225, 226.

240. 243, 245. 345-346. 363.

II. 28, 35 1, 361 ;
minutes from,

to the Minister of State, i. 35-

36, 52-53. 76-71. I64-I65, 126-

127, 136, 142, 144, 157, 223,

228 ;
minutes to, from the

Minister of State. l. 23, 26-27,

29. 36, 36, 41-42, 53-54. 76»

no, 111, 134, 137, 142. 143,

165, 218, 225-226; report to,

from Juan Ygnacio Madariaga,

I. 175-176: report to, from
Lieut. J*'rancisco Gil de Taboada

y Lemos, i. 170-171 ; reports

to, from Admiral Jorge Juan,
I. 205-206, 219-222; royal

command communicated by,

to the Governor of the Maluinas,

I. 50--51 ;
royal commands

communicated by, to the Gov-
ernor of Buenos Ayres, i.

48-50, 62-64, y^^o-Si, 97-101,

174, 208-209,^210; royal

commands communicated by,
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to the President of Clvle, i. 66-

67, 134; royal commands com-

municated by, to the Viceroy

of Peru, I. 57-5«. 6o-/‘T.

79-80, 101-102, 106-107, 108-

lio, 178. 216-217, 224.225. 229-

231. 345
-
3/>. 363

arroba, i. 322, n. 95 . 358-3^1

Artemise Bank, i. 30^ «. 47 «

Artocarpus (A. incisa), i. 295 n,

327 «, II. 84 «: s,Re also iiru

Arue, district, il. 134 «. 347 «

Arutu’a, 11. t 87,».

Aryois, see Arioi

assault, a sham, ii. I 34 »
269

astronomers, English, i. xxiv, 8,

9, 226. 227. 231. 239, 265, 353.

II. 2JI «, 423, 425

Ata’aroa (Ataroa), ravine of, ii.

xii, 120 w, 137 «, '-^49 «. 266 w

Atehuru (Atahuru), distnet, i.

322 n, 323 n, ii. xxvii, xxix,

170, 195. 337. 342, 347

ati, tree, i. 329”. H- ii 4 »

Atico, II. 317
,

Atiu (O Atiu, Oatiti, Oaiyu),

I, 306 «, II, 190 191 ^93 .

300 n
Atocha, for Mocha {q.v.)

.

atolls, dangers of navigation

among, i. 288-289, ii. 229, 238,

. 3b5
*-
3 <'>b, 373

.

Atutira, see Tautira

Aura, see Kaukura

auri (kauri), 11. 39 «. ^^^5 «

Auriu, i. 3o^>

Aurora Island, see Makatca

Austral Islands, i. xlvii, 11. xxiii,

177 «, 17811, 183 «, 192 rt

Australian Museum, Sydney, ii.

371 n
autaraa, tree, l. 327

autc, flower, ii. 55 ». 273 «

aute, tree, I, 332 n, 11. 67 n, 83 n,

275 n
'Au’ura, see Kaukura

ava (aba, eaba, eava, kava),

shrub, II. 85 n, 130. * 59 .
1^8,

208, 218, 281, 472

Avaiti, passage, i. 325 «

Avonstondt Island, 11. 187 n

Ayala, Manuel Josef de, i. 284 n,

II. 104

Azas, Juan de, n. 358

Bacaro, Commodore Antonio, 11.

Balila de laX^zada (I3aie de la

Croissade,*jPort Egmont), i. xxi,

196

Baio, Giro, i. Ixxvi, ii. 274 n

Baldwin, A. H., ti. 371

«

Baleato, Andr6s, i. Ixv, ii. 160 m,

161 n ^
Balmaseda, Juan de. Acting Presi-

dent of Chile, I. 155

balolo, II. 287 n

bananas, i. 6r/, 295 «; see also

plantains

Banks, SirJoseph (0 Panc.Tepane),

I. xxvii, Ixxvi, 8, 226, 227, 268 n,

269 «, 289 n, 205 «. 307 322 »,

323 ». 333 351 352 n, 358 It,

II. xviii, xxiv, xxv, xxxii,

xxxvii, xliv, 50 n, 80 n, 85 n,

120 M, 166 n, T77 «, 186 n, 190 n,

195 «, 209, 258 n, 260 H, 270 n,

271 n, 334 423. 4^ion, 479

Barbarua, see Mabariia

Barker, George, i. 381*. *65-167

Barnett, 11. 37 *

Barragan, roadstead of, i. 172

Barreda, Bias de, i. Ixxi, 11.

xxxiv: letter from, li. 468-

469; letter to, n. 473: remarks

by, on some customs of tlie

natives, 11. 4 70-4 73

barter, i. 309, n. 39, 50-5 *. 73 .

83, 80
, 127, 129. 133.. * 35 . 139,

152, 151, 170, 243, 386, 457

Bass Rocks, in Pacific Ocean, 11.

182 n
Batavia, 1. 5. * 4 *. *8*. 220 «,

261, 268 «. 11. 3i«
Bausate y Mesa, Jaime, ii. xx

Bayere, see Faycre

Bayly, William, astronomer, i.

Ixxiv, II. xxxv, 211 n, 212 n,

372 n, 481 n :
extracts from the

journal of, il. 477-'479

Beas (de Vea), Antomo. i. xvii,

xvHi

Beauchesne, Sicur de, i. 57 m

Beaufoy, Henry, i. Ixxiv, 11. 477

Beechey, Capt. K W.. i. xl, xli,

Ixxvi, 288 «, II. 108 n

Begiatua, see Vehiatua

Behrens, Carl Friedrich, i. 185 ».

B.lrhpr. Cant. Sir Edward, l.

Ixxvi, 288 H

Beilin, chart of. 11. 225 n, 3*5 ^

Bellinshausen, Vice-Admiral h.,

I, xl, xli, xlvii, Ixxvii, il. 116 «,

230 n

BeUinshau.sen’s Island (Motu one,

Temiromiro?), n. 193

BeltrAn y R6zpide, Kicardo, i.

x,xxvii, li, Iviii. Ixxvii, ii. 469

Bengal, ii. 436

‘Bengal Hurkaru,’ 11. 370 «
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Beranger ( Bercngcr), Carlos, Ck)v-

ernor of Chiloe, I. 7, 201

Berdesoto, Sub-Licut. Erancisco,

I. 290, 290, 300 n
Berkeley Sound, East Falkland,

I. 08, ti 8 «, 194 «, II. ^M4
4*17. 45'n?

Berlin, l. xxxix, it. 401, 402 n,

412, 426
Berlinguero, Alex(.i. drawings and

chart by, i. Ixxi, 198

Bermudez, Belmonte, ii. T13 n,

114 w
Bernazani, Miguel, i. 201, 202,

208
Berne, n. 402 n
Bertcro, ii. 272 w
Betts, C. Wyllys, 11. xliv, 371 n
Bexiatua, see Vehiatua
Biafra, Bight of, 1, xlvii «

Biblioteca Maritima Espanola, 1.

XXXvii

Biblioteca Nacional, Lima, i.

xxxvii
Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid, manu-

scripts in the, i. Ixxii

Bird Island (Roitoru), i. 288 m, 11.

no n
birds, at Tahiti, i. 328, ii. 55, 127,

288. 472
Birmingham, arms from, i. 89, 93
Birnie Isle (Maraiki), i. 288 m
Biron, see Byron
Blackwall, i. Ixi

Bligh, Capt. W., i. xxxiv, xxxv
boatswain-birds, ii. 107 ;

also

tropic-birds

Boenechea ( Bonechea, Buenechea),
( apt. Domingo dc, i. xxiii,

XXV, xxvii, XXX, xxxiv, xxxvi,
xxxviii-xliii, xlv', xlvi, xlvii,

xlviii-lii, liv-lix, Ixii, Ixviii, 9,

10, II M, 13, 59, 02, 65 M,

223. 250 n. '251 M, 255, 257,
262, 278, 284 M, 285 M, 287 M,'

288 n. 291 n. 297 M, 301 n, 305 m,

30S >1, 310 «, 327 «, 328 M, 329 n,

332 H. 34.r«. 315. 35f>«. 3O0.

II xiv, XV, xix, xxi, xxiii,

3 n, 3 M, 29 n, 34 w, 35 «. 3b «,

38 M, 42 M. 43 «. 44 n, 53 M,

00 w, 08, 09, 77 85 M, 92,

100, 102, 103, HIM, 112 «,

1 14 M, 1 10 M, 117 M, I 18 M, 1 23 M,

127 M, 137, 161 M, 162 M, IO4 M,

IO7, 171. 188 M, 190 M, 20O,
212 M, 2O9, 305 ;;. 308, 309,
321 . 365 M, 377 M. V24. 425.
470 «, 478 «: death of, see

infra ; first voyage of, to Tahiti,

II. 29 *63, 65-89; illness, death
and interment of, i. xlii, xlvi,

xlix, 1
,
Iv, Ivi, 13-14, II. XV, 102,

167, 170-172, 206, 308-309, 321,

425. 475. 47b. 47^. 4^^> j"’

structions issued by the Viceroy
to, for his first voyage, 1. xxv,
xlviii, text of, 263-278 ;

journal

of, I. 284-345 ;
report of, con-

cerning the Aguila's arrival at

Valpiiraiso, l. 250-254; second
voyage of, to Tahiti, ii. T05-199,
221-318

Bonacorsi, Lieut. Raiinundo, i.

xlviii, 1, Iviii, lix, Ixxi, 288 n,

289, 29S, 302 «, II. xiv, 77 n,

79 «, 118, 157, 175; journal of,

II. 29-()3 ; report of intercourse
with the natives at Ra’ivavae,
II. T7f)-I79, 310-313

Bonamo, Fray Juan, i. 262, 278,

II. xiv, 5 «, 68
;

instructions

issued to, by the Viceroy, I.

xlviii, 278-283
Bonechea, see ifocncchca
Borabora, see Porapora
Boris, J.icut. dc, ii. xxxvii

Boscawen Island (Tafahi), i. 135,

142. 11. 457
Bottle [for l^ottlc Hill), 1. T95
Boucher de la Richarderie, i.

Ixxxviii «, 11. 402 11

Boudeuse, Pic de la, see Mehetia
Bougainville (Bouganvil, Bougon-

bil), Loui.s Antoine de, i. xxi,

xxvii, xxxiv, Ivi, Ixii, Ixxvii,

25 54. 55. 56791, 62 n, 71, 73,
80 M, 124 «, 126 «, 129 M, 20 1,

264 M, 266 n, 287 n, 288 n, 297 n,

304 V , 305 n, 307 «, 308 n, 312 n,

315 «. 35^ «. 35- «. 353 354 n.

355 «, 356 M, II. xviii, xxii, 3 n,

59 M, IIOM, 121, 133 «, 164 «,

165 «, 231 M, 251, 252, 258 «,

290 M, 4T0 W. 444 M, 454 n, 461,
462, 466, 476 M, 4S1

Bougainville and Cook, traces of,

I- 304-305. 353. n. 58. 86, 291
Bournonville, Due de, i. liv

boyacan, wood, i. 328
Bratring, Dr Fr. Wilh. Aug., i.

xxxix, xl, xliv, Ixxvii. ii. 180 «,
3*0

braza, Spanish fathom, 11. xliii,

44 >6 53 «. 174
Brazil, Brazilians, i. Ivi, Ixii, 8,

3 *. 7 ^^^ «. ^^4 w, 92 «, 104,
122 159, 227, i \ 295. 433. 440

bread-fruit, see uru*'’

Brest, i. 352 n
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Brett, Sir Peircy, ii. 449 m
Brigham, William Tufts, i. Ixxvii,

333 w
Brine, Lieut. James, i. 36, 37,

73, 77 « ; secret orders and
instructions to, l. 38

Bristol, I. 9i, 93
Bristol, Earl of. i. liii, liv, 14911
British Museum, manuscripts, etc,,

' contained in, i. xxxviii, xliiin,

xlvii w, Ixvii, Ixxiii, 311, 1711,

II. xlii-xliv, 137 «, 192 n, 270 w.

33^ 3791/, 46011, 471 11

Broad Reach, Magalhaens’ Strait,

I. 234 «

Brosses, Charles de, i. Ixxvii, 4 n,

185 «, 239 H, 269 «, 281 w, II.

225 M, 250 11

Brought, Charles, of the Sivallow,

I. 41
Broughton, Lieut. W. JL, i. xxxv,

xlvii, II, 180 w
Broussonetia (papyrifera), aute,

tree

Bryant, Edward, i. Ixi, 62 n
buabua, tree, ii. 11311
Bucareli y Ursua, Francisco, Gov-

ernor of Buenos Ayres, 1. Ixii,

5t, 6 t, 62, 64, 65 n, 86, 87, too,

105, no, III, 114, 12511, 146,

171, 196, 198, 199, 203, 216 «,

n. xiii; despatches from, to
the Secretary of State for the
Indies, i. 112-IT4, 122, 145--

146, 168-169, 172-173, 174-
1 75 ;

despatches to, from tlie

Secretary of State for the
Indies, i. 65 f)6, 105, 123, 144-
T45, 170, 175: royal commands
to, communicated by the Sec-

retary of State for the Indies,

I. 48-50, 57-58, 62-64, 717-80.

81, 97-Too, no, T74

Buenechea, see Boeiiechea

Buenos Ayres, i. xliii, 3 », 8, 27,

29, 42, 50-54, 59-61, 66, 07,

84, 85, 86, 89, 94 11, 96, loi,

102, 104, 105, 107-110, III n,

113, 117. 119, 121, 122, 124,

125, 129, 130, 131-133, 143,

144, 149-151. *54. t59,

161, 164, 169, 1 71-173, 175,
177-180, 196, 197, 199, 202,

203 w, 205, 208, 211. 213, 214,

231, 232 n, 304, II. 58; see also

BucarcH and Vertiz
* Bulletin de la Societe de Geo-

graphic, ’ ijxii, Ixxxi

Burgos, I. 304 11, II. 9211,

’17411, 265 «
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Burney, Admiral James, i. xxxLx,

xl, Ixxvii, 11. XX
Burr, Commander John, i. 232 «
Bussi, M. de, i. 44
Byron (Biron, Viron, Wiron),
Commodore the Hon. John, i.

xxi, ixxvii, 5, 24 w, 2511. 30, 32,

33. 4^. 5.5. 5^. 73 w.

129, 181. 187, 220, 221, 222,

234, 239, 269, 354, 355, 35611,
II. 109 n, 295, 296, 388 11, 439-
443. 44 5, 447 ;

secret orders
and instructions to. ii. 432-438

Byron Sound, i. 40, 195
Byron’s Island, 1. 32, 33

cabrilla, fish, i. 328
C4diz, I. xxxi, Ivi, Ivii, Ixi, Ixiii,

n Wi 53. O2 n, 100, T12, 163,

212 M, II. 73 >1, 455
Caillot, A. C. Eugene, i. lii, Ixxvdi

Calais, i. 24, 74, 87
‘Calcutta Government Gazette,'

I. Ixxviii, 11. 370 11

California, i. 24, 7311, ii. 28011,

419
Callao, see El Callao

Calophyllum inophyllum, see ta-

nianu
camote, sweet potato, 1. 6, 248,

II. 274 H

Campeche, i. 213
Campo, Manuel de, i. 249
caha, Ti. 2TI 11

Canary Islands, 1. 2611, 28

candle-nut, see tutvii

Canna Achiras vel paniculata, i.

On, II. 27411
cannibalism, n. 190
canoes, construction of, at 'Pahiti,

1. 13, 334, II.

282-284, 4(33; at Ka'iatea, i.

358 :
at Ka'ivavac, ii. 177-178 v,

179. 3131 31 convoy of, 11.

133-134; deck-cuddies of, as

sleeping apartments, ir. 56, 82

Cape Blanco, i. 39. 78 m, 139,

203, 204
, 205, 209, II. 43411, 440

Cape Corrientes, Columbia, i. 186,

187 n
Cape Horn, i. x.xi, 8, 25, 33, 39,

49, 51, 60, 62, 63, 65, 66. 93, 90,

1 18, 127, 129, 149 M, 150,

153. ^^55. 1.5b, 161.103, 227,

232 n, 233. 234, 362, n. 195,

196, 198, 294
Cape of Good Hope, i. xiv, xxix,

xxxi, 5, 44, 142, i8i, 233, 268 11,

H- 294. 433. 434. 43b

Cape Pillar, i. 140
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Cape San Antonio, i. 122, 123,

130, II. 454
Cape San Lorenzo, n. 256
Cape San Martin, i. 76, 78 n

Cape Santa Maria, r. lix, 360 n

Cape Tamar, i. 191

Cape Town, i. xxx, xxxi

Cape Verde Islands, i. 33 n, 34,

36, \()andn, n. 439
Cape Virgin, see Virgins’ Cape
Cape York, i. 268 n
Carlisle Harbour, i. 40
Carlos III, 11. M. Don, King of

Spain. 11. xiii, 57 n, 157 n,

298, 396, 397. 401 «, 417 M.

474. 480; Mengs’s portrait of,

I. frontispiece, Ixvi; minute to,

from Julian de Arriaga, l.

95; project of, I. xi; royal

command by, forcommunication

to the Viceroy of Peru, ii. 403
Carlos V, Emperor, i. 3
Cartagena, 1. (rzn, 213, ii. 468
Carteret, Capt.. i. 37, 76, 77, 78 «,

354 «• 355 «
Carvajal, i. xx
Casa-Tilly, Marques de, 1. Ivi

Castaneda, Juan Miguel de. 11.

4.If’

Castelblanco, Manuel de, Gov-
ernor of Chilo6, I. 121, 154

Castellar, Condo de. Viceroy of

Pom, I. XV, xvi

Castro, in Chilo6, l. T2I

Castro, Joseph dc, a marine, ii.

T40
Casuarina, tree and timber, i, 18 w,

II. iT4>i, 178 tt, 312 n, 389 w,

170 w; see also aito and toa
Casulo, Antonio, 11. 430
Catalana Island, see Pepys’ Island

catarrhal fever, .sec epidemic
Catoira, i. 4 n
Cavendish, i. xiv

cazimba, water-hole, 11. 190

Cerro de San Cristdbal, see Mchctia
Chacao, i. 121, 130, 15211, 154,

15O, ii. 41 1 n
Chain Island, see Anaa
chambequin (chanvequin). i. 50,

53, 04, 86. 99, 1 1 3. 1 14. *2 2,

123. 175. *99, II. 454
Charlotte Island (Nukutavaki,
Queen Charlotte's), 1. 135, 140,

li. 117 M, 457
Chatham, i. 32
Chatham Islands, 11. 183 »

chattels, natives’, at 'I'ahiti, i. 295,

336, II. xxix, 40, 56. 278-270
chestnut, Taliitian. see ihi

Chiefs, acknowledge fealty to

King of Spain, ii. 15O, 158,

468; conference with, it. 125,

155-156 ;
consent to receive the.

Mission, ii. 125, 155; 157,

467; funeral ceremonies of, lI.

25. 142, 261-262
:
rights of, over

life and property, i. 13: status

of high— ,
I. 17, 337, 356, II. 21,

23. 79. 2b5, 276-277, 472-

473; sway of, I. 307, 35t> 357.

n. 58, 79, 426, -17 2-4 73; tribute

rendered to, i. 357, ii. 23, 264;
see also arii

Chile, I. xiii-xvi, xix, xliv. Hi, 2O,

28, 52 ;i, 53, 65, 107, 109, 120,

T2I, 124, 126, 128, 132, 149,

153, 155. i6t, 186 «, 1S9, 191,
20*1, 213. 22T, 256, 259, 277,

284, 309 «. 327. 344. 345, n-

61, 66, 87, 105, 180 «, 224, 257 n,

411, 415, 416 «, 420, 421, .p28;

see also lialmaseda, Guill y Gon-
zaga, Jauregui, and Morales

Chii(%, I. XV, xvii, xx, xxiii, xxxvi,

lii. 3 7. 106, 115, 117, 119-

121, T27, 128, 130, 131, 134,

147, iSf’. *5*. *5'^ «. I54~*56,

i6o, 178-180, 182, 186, 190,

201, 224)1, II. 93 w, 180 «,

1837), 280 w, 373, 409, 411 n
chirimoya, i. 327. **• 4*. '^74 w
Choiseul, Due de, i, liv, 41, 43, 45
Chonos Islands, i. xv, 7, 128 n,

139, *55, *89
chorlito, curlew, ll. 314
chores, mussels, i. 328 n
Churchill, a mutineer of the

Bounty, ii. 215 «
circumcision, i. 336, 11. 23, 58, 86
City of the Kings, see Lima
Clark, deputy store-keeper, l. 77
Clement XIII, Pope, ii. 93 n
Clerke, Capt. Charles, i. xxxiv,

120 «, II. xliv, xlv, 474, 477,
479, 4^*

Clermont Tonnerre Island, ii. 109 n
climate, of Tahiti, 1. 13, 326-327,

II. 60, 85, 137, 288, 459, 472 •

Clota (Clot), Fray (ier6nimo, see

Mis.sionary Padres
cloth, native-made, preparation
and dyeing of, 1, 12, 332, ii. 27,

41, 83, 258. 27.1, 275V 459, 463
clothing, natives’, i. 331, 11. 23,

4*. 5«. 73. 79. «3. 277. 329.
472

cloud-banks, 11. :^g, 240, 241,

373
clown, a native, ii. 330
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cochallullo (cochayiiyo), sea*
wrack, ii. 184 n

coconut-oil, use of, by natives, 1.

330. 333 . n. 470
codo, cubit, I. 303 n, 11. 265 n
cole^e (colihuc), cane. 1. 115W,

1 16 n
Colima, Point of, i. 222
Collado, Commander Matheo del,

n. 455
Colocasia, i. 6 , ii. 274 «, 387 «;

see also ape and taro
Commerson, Dr Philibert de, 1.

Ixxviii, Ti. 258 «, 4(ii, 466 w;
his letter to M. Lalande about
Tahiti, 11. 461--4O6

compass, Spanish method of box-
ing the, I. Ixiv, 293 u, iL xliii,

105 m; Tahitian points of, ii.

284, 285; variation of, see

magnetic deviation
compass, tabic of local variation

of, Ji. 317
Concepcion, see La Concepcibn
Convention of Hatutira, see Tau-

tira, and possession, act of
Conway, General, i. 28
Cook, Capt. James, i. xxvi-

xxviii, xxxi-xxxvi. Ixiii, Ixix,

Ixxviii, Ixxxviii, 8 m, 9 m, 17 «,
220 «, 227 «, 232 M, 236 «, 253 n,

264 n, 287 w, 289 n, 201 n, 295 n,
'^97 304 303 «. 307 M, 308 «,
3TO », 312 «, 317 n, 319 n, 322 n,

323 w, 329 n, 334 u, 343 M, 345 M,

351 «. 332 n, 353 n. 354 n, 355 «,
35b n, 338 n, II. xviii, xx,
xxii, xxiv, XXV. xxxii, xxxiii,

XXXV, xli, xlv, xlvi, 3 «, 22 n,

31 «, 34 M, 59 n. 79, 83 n, 107 M, «

109 n. no n. 114 «, iiO m, 120 n,

123 n, 133 m, X37 «, 149 n, 152 n,
13b T57 «. ibi «, 164 n, 165 M,
166 «, 170 w, 177 M, 180 n, 183 n,
186 M, 187 «, i88v*, 190 «, 191 n,

195 lOb n, 197 «, 209, 210,
2n n, 213 «, 231 n, 233 «,
236 M, 245 «, 258 «, 291, 292 M,

294 «, 296 W, 303 M, 303 M, 361 M,

362 M, 3O5 n, 369 M, 370 «, 372 n,

402 n, 403 n, 417 «, 418 w, 419,
420, 423 n, 426, 428, 434 n,

458, 461 ; commemorative
medals of, i. 17, ii. xlii, 369,
370 «, 371 «, 389, 390. 392,
470 n, 474, 475-481, 483; de-
facement of the Spaniards'
cross by, ii. 401-414; extracts
from na^CAfive of the third
voyage of, n. 476-477; traces

of, discussed by Andia, 11.

291-296; by Gayangos, 11, X94-
198; by Herv6, i. 351-352;
see also Cook supra

cooking, natives’ mode of, 11.

83-84, 279-280, 348-349
Cook’s Anchorage, Tahiti, 11. 119 m,

474 M ; chart of, ii. 120
Cook’s Bay, Easter Island, i. 186 u
Cook’s Strait, N.Z., 1. 268 m, ii.

292 u
Copiapo, bluff of, t. 186
Copley, J. S., 1. lix n
coquito, nut, i. 327
Coral Island, 1. 354, 355
Cordes, Capt. de, i. xiv
Cordia subcordata, see tou
Cordillera, i. 128, ii. 92 m, 377 m
Cdrdova, Capt. Antonio de, t.

Ixxviii

Cdrdova Salinas, Pray Diego de,
see Salinas

Coromandel, i. 186
coroza, cap, see fau
Corsica, i. 89, 93
CortAs, Hernando, MarqiiAs del

Valle. I. 4
Coruna, i. 112 n
cousinship of Tu with Vehiatua,

table showing the, ii. xxxix
Cowley, Capt., i. 203 m, 205, 208,

210 M, II. 433, 434, 443
Coxe, Eev. Archdeacon William, i.

liii, liv, Ixxix, ii. 397
Crescent Island, see Temoe
Croix, Chevalier Tcodoro de, Vice-

roy of Peru, I. li, ii. xv, 334 «,

422, 423 «, 430 ; dc.spatch from,
to the 5^'cretary of State for the
Indies, 11. 414-415; despatch
to, from Ambro.sio O’Higgins,
Governor of La Concepcion de
Chile, II. 415-420: recital of,

II. 422-431 ; royal commands
to, n. 413- 414, ’421

Croker Island, i. 288 n
* Crdnica Franciscana,’ i. Ixxxvii n
cross, ancient, at Anaa, 11. 112,

1 13 and n: erection of a, at
Tautira, ii. 152, 153, 200, 297-
298; defacement of, 11. 401-414,
426

crosses, erection of three, at F.aster

Isd., II. 67, 423
Crozet, Capt., i. xxix, ii. 180 «
cuadra (quadra), measure, ii.

128, 200, 218, 333
cuarta, measure, i. 295, ii, 41
Cuba, I. 328 M, II. 282 n, 389 n
Cuidad, Ensign Angel, i. 292, 302
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cult and superstitions, see Tahitians
Cumberland Island, i. 140 »
Gumming (Cummins), Capt., t.

5 n, 24 H, 354 H
Cuzent, Gilbert, l. Ixxix, 320 n,

333 n, II. 271 n, 272 n

Cyth^re, Isle de, ii. 461, 462

Dalrymple, 'Historical Collection'
of, I. XXXix

Dampier, i. xi, ii, 433
dances, native, 11. 80, 212, 289,

471 ;
see a!so heiva

D’Anville, see Anville

Darwin, on Tahiti, i. xxvii

Dauphine Island (Deltina, Saint
Louis, San Luis), i. 55, 56, 57,

David’s Island (Davis’s land,

Easter Island, San C.'arlos

Island), I. xi, xix, xxiii, xxv,

5“7. 9. 13. I S3, rSO, 193.
224, 225, 228, 229, 235, 237-
241, 243-247. 230, 254-256,
259. 263, 264. 265-267, 269,
272. 277. 278. 285. 348, 11.

xiii, 30, 63, 66 n, 68, 69, 88, 89,

107, 423, 424: see also Easter
Island and Ternoe

Davis, Capt. Edward, i. xi, xii,

xviii, 22 T, II. 66
dead, disposal of the, i. 337, 338,

II. 57. 263, 345. 470
Deal, I. 34, 92 n

Deans, Lieut. Robert, l. 39 n, il.

438, 446; secret ordcr.s and
instructions to, ii. 438-441

death, of Arriaga, ii. 350, 352-353,
369 « ; of tile ass, II. 209; of
iioonec.hea.T, 13, ii. 102, 170, 171,

'

308 309, 425; of a marine, and
of a ship’s boy, i. 344, il. 88;
of Tahitians at Lima, i. 10, 15;
of a I'ahitian at Valparaiso, i.

16, 349, II. 88; of Vjisqucz, a
seaman, ii. 136, 297, 321 ; of
Vchiatua, 11. 318, 343,377, 378;
of victims, sec human sacri-

fices

elfina Island, see Dauphine Island
epdsito HidrogrAfico, Madrid,
manuscripts, etc., contained in,

I. xlviii, 1, li, Iviii, Ixv, Ixxi,

152 M, 263 n, 326 n. II. 29,
109 tj. in n, 160 n, 248)9 468

Deptford, i. 32, 40, 90, 91, 92 )9

143. Ib5, IT. vr2 n, 451
‘ Descripcion Historial dc Chiloe,*

1. xxxvi
Desolation. Isle of. i. 128 w

‘Diario de Lima,’ i. xxxvii, Ixxix,

II. XX
dictionary, see Tahitian dialect

Dillon, I’cter, ii. 370 u

dilo, tree, i. 18//

Disappointment Islands, i. 221 n,

11. 109 n
Dogs, Isle of (Honden Eiland). 1.

9. -527

dogs, native, i. 205, ii. 40, 55, 287;
do not bark, ll. 287: serve for

food. II. 287-288
Dolphin’s encounter, ii. 457
Domonte, Capt. Antonio, i. xii,

xix, xxv, xxxviii, xlviii, 191,

193, II. 423
dorado, tish, ii. 107
Doubtful Island, see Los Martires
Drake, Sir I'rancis, i. xiii, xiv,

73 n, II. 433, 436
Dresden, Spanish .Minister at, 11.

401, 402 405, 406, 412, 413,

4 20; see also On is

drums, Tahitian, 11. 289, 329-332,

334
'

•

Du Fresne, Marion du I'resne

Ducie Island (La TCncarnacion),

I. 221 n
Duclos Guyot, Cajit., i. 25)9 54,

.‘)5 > .56, 57. 59. 1-59. 352 »
dugongs, ir. 183 n
Duke of York’s Island, see Mo’orea
Duperrey, Capt, L. L, i. xl, xii,

Ixxix, n. 10919 22919 230/9
2 31 u, 23 3 ti

Durand, M., member of the French
Embassy, i. liv, 31, 32 n, 89

Duro, CesArco Fernandez, i. xlviii

D’Urville, Capt. Dumont, i. xiii,

II. 369 19 3701/
dwellings, sec hoirses of natives

East Falkland,.sTv; Falkland I.slands

East Indies, i. 25, 39, 40, 288 n, 293
Easter Island' (David's, Davis’s,

Paaseh, San Carlos), i. xii, xix,
xxvi, xxxviii, .\lvui, xlix, lix,

5 /9 7/9 74 «. 18119 t 86 «,

223. 224 19 270 19 301 19
IT. xiii 4 19 ()6 19 67 19 II j ;9
178 >9 180 n, 183 19 197 1/, 417 n
423 «; see also David’s Island

Ecuador, ii. 256 //, 257 ;/

Eddystone, 1. 194
Edgar, 'Capt.,' master mariner, 11.

xl. xii

Edgar, Thomas, Master of the
Discovery, ii. xxf

;
v, xii, xiii, xliv,

402 /9 474 u; extidct from log
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Edgcumbe, Lieut., ii. 204 n
Egmont, Port, see Port Kgmont
Egmont, Lord, Chief of the

Admiralty, i. 2/t, 31, 32, 34, 104
Egmont Island

(
Egmond, i.e. Saun-

ders), T. 3 2 , 60, 70, 90 :
see also Port

Egmont and Saunders Island

Egmont Island (Vairaatea), i, 140,

289 n
Eiland Zonder Grond, see King

George’s Islands

Eimeo, see Mo’orea
El Aguila, harbour of, see Vaiiirua

El Callao, i. xvii-xix, xxviii, xxx,
xxxii, xxxviii, xlv, xlvi, Iv,

lix, Ixii, 4 «, 6, 10, II, 14, 15,

Oi, 62, 67, 100, loi, 107, 118,

130, 13 1, 163, 180, 183, 185,
l86, 188, 191, 192, 21-2 «, 220,

2.50. 254, 255, 259. 262. 263,

265, 271, 284, 285, 301 n, 340,

351, II. xliii, 5 n. 30, 34, 35,' 38,

42, 52, (rz, 63, 66, 68, 69, 71,

76, 88, 89, 92, loi, 102 n, 103,

105, 164, 172, 174, 180 n, 184 «,

185, 186, 225, 227, 251, 294,

305, 3<^9. 313. 3i.5>

349. 350. 353. 35^^. 35«. 3<>2.

3^J9M. 374. 383 «. 390. 391,

398, 423 n ; sketch plan of

port of, and vicinity, ii. 90
El Callao Island (San T.orcnzo),

II. 185
El Draque, see Drake
El Espiritu Santo, I. 12, 222, ii.

238 n
El Ferrol, i. Iv, Ixii, 33, O2, 94 «,

100, 1O5, 1O7

El Flavio, I. 132
el gitlico, 11. 24, 288 n
* El Viagero Universal,’ i. xxxvii-
xxxix, xliii, xliv, lii, Ixxx,

Ixxxvii, 4 «, II. 65, 70 n, 208,

212 w, 218, 219, 319, 331 H
Elizabeth, Queen, i. xiii

Elliot, General, i. lix

Ellis, William, missionary, i. Ixvi,

Ixxix, 333 n, II. xviii, xxxvi,
80 M, 133 n, 160 n, 177 n, 258 «,

269 n, 270 n, zyi n, 277 n, 339 n,

.34^> W. .372 w

Ellis, William, surgeon, i. Ixxix,

Ixxxviii, II. xviii, xxxvii, xlv,

220, 402 «, 475 «, 479, 481 »;
extract from the narrative of,

II. 479-482
. Emanu, phantom island, 11. 30O
England, documents relating to

suspected^ Ablishnicnt of naval
outposts by, 1. 21-249

English Bank, in La Plata Kiver,

I- 75. 7(5. 78 «. 95
English ensign at Tahiti, 1. 304,

.305. 3«7. 11* 202
English frigates at Tahiti, natives’

reports concerning, i. 10, 17,

20, 307''3o8. 351-356. n. 26.

58-59. 86, I94“'i99. 291-296.

.392, 424
Englishman's Harbour, Chiloe, i.

160
Eoa, II. 197 n
epidemic catarrhal fever, i. 308, 11.

51, 1 4 1 , 288; a scribed to

contact with foreigners, i. xxix,

XXXV, II. 51, 14 1, 142 »; to

sacrilege, 11. 14

1

e-pce-no-P^ppe, see P^ppe’s disca.se

epure, see pure
erab^, see rave
eri, see arii

Ervi, Juan de, see Herv6
cry, see arii

Espinosa, Admiral de, i. xli

estado, measure, ii. 262, 277
Estala y P..., Pedro do, 1.

xxxviii, xl, xliv, Ixxx, ii. 65,
68 n, 69 n, 219, 319

Estremadura, ii. xx
Etaina, i. 322 w, 323
E-Tee, see Ti'i-torea

ethnological conjecture, ii. 256-257
Eti, sec ti'i

etoa, see toa
Eugenia malaccensis, see 'ahi’a

Euru, see uru
evi, see vi

Eyland van Verkwikking, sec Mak-
atca

Faaa, district, i. 321 h, ii. 460 n
Fa’arava, see Fakarava
faatere (fatere), sailing-master,

II. 240, 284
Fagraea Berteriana, see pua
faita, sec grimaces
Fakarava (Fa’arava, Guaraba), 11,

xxxvi, 117 n, 165 n, 187 n, 189,

19 1 n, 29O «, 300 n
Falkland, Lari of, i. 148 «
Falkland Islands (Falcon, Faulk-

land, Fel Kan, Foulkland), i.

XX, xxi, liii-lv, Ixxx, 0, 25 «,

31-33. 36, 39. 40, 4L 43. 56
68, 70. 73, 75. 76, 78 n, 79 n,

80 and n, 83, 92 n, 98, 108, 114,
118 n, 129 «, T40, 142-145, 147,

148, 149 n, t66, 173, 177, 178,

186, 194, 198, 200, 202, 211,

239. 271 «. II. xiii, 433, 434 w,
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^ 35 . 441. 442. 444
-447 . 449-

' 4.52. 454 ,
Falkland Sound, i. 125 n

Falmouth, i. 92 n

Famine Island (Port Famine), i.

170
ianega, measure, i. 248, ii. 96,

Faone, district, i. 307 n, 351 n,

11. 311 w
fara, screw-pine, i. 295 «, 336 n,

II. 2(}in, 27811

Fare Harbour, ii. 161 n, 303 n

fare hau, n. 4O0 n

Farei Hill, i. 325 n

Farepua, inarae of, ii. xxxi

Farmer, Capt., 1. 202

Farron, Peter, vSeaman, i. 165, 167

fatere, see faatere

Fatutira, see Tautira

fau, cap or coronet, ii. 270 n

fau, wood, I. 328 n, ii. 282 n,

459 «; see also purau

fauna, see animal products

Fayere (I3averc). u. 151

fei (fehi, fei, gei, hei). fruit, i.

298, II. 271 «, 272

Felipe II, King, i. xii

Felipe V, King, 11. 92 n

Fenua ino, islet, ii. 327 n
Fenua ura, see lien ua ura

Fernandez de Navarrete, Capt.

Martin, i. xxxvi, xUv n, xlv, 1
,

Iviii, Ixxx, Ixxxv, 64 n, ii. 162 n,

208

Fern&ndcz dc Quirds, Pedro (Fcrn-

dndez de Quir), r. xxiv, 4, 5 «,

137, 138, 220, 221, 222, 291 n,

11. xxii, xlvi, xlvii, ii2n, 11311,

ii4«, T91 », 23811, 419, 461,

47«

Ferrer de Couto, i. li

Ferrer del Rio, Antonio, ii. xlv,

397
Ferrol, see El Ferrol

Ficus prolixa, see aoa
Ficus tinctoria, see mati

Fiji, Fijians, i. xliii, xlvii, 18 n,

332 M. II. xxxii «, xl, 113 M,

183 », 192 n, 271 n, 273 n, 280 n,

282 n, 287 n
Findlay, Alexander G., i. 1, Ixxx,

II. 180 «, 229 «, 230 w

fish, at Tahiti, i. 13, 328, 11. 53,

84, 272; some eaten raw, n,

84, 280
Fisher, Admiral Sir Frederick, i.

Ixvii

fish-hooks, i. 249, 322, 328, n.

50, 58, 81, 281, 459

fishing, natives’ methods of, i. 322,

328, II. 24, 81, 281-282
Fleurieu, Comte de, i. 251 w, u.

180 n
Fliegcn Eyland, see Ra'iroa

Flies, Isle of, see Ra’iroa, and
Taucre

Floridablanca, Conde de, ii. 401
Flower, Sir William, ii. 183 n
flowers, at Tahiti, i. 330, ii. 26,

,55. 273
flying-fish, II. 227
Fogo, see La Tierra del Fuego
Fontainebleau, i. 87
Forrer, Leonard, ii. xlv, 371 n
Forster, (ieorg, i. xxviii, xxx,

xxxii, xxxiii, xxxvi, lx, Ixviii,

Ixxx, Ixxxviiiw, 317 «, 319 »,

323 n, 331 fi, 333 n, 11. xviii,

XXV, xxxii-xxxiv, xxxiv », xxxv,
xxxvii, 133 «, 170 w, 183 n,

191 n, 196 n, 197 n, 245 w, 265 n,

270 n, 294 n, 300 «, 459 n, 478 n
Forster, John Reinhold, i. xxviii,

xxx, xxxvi, lx, Ixviii, IxxX)

333 w, II. xviii, 4 «, 1 (54 «,

165 n, 170 n, I SO ti, 189 n, 190 n,

192 «, 258 n, 259 n, 402 n
Foster, Joseph, of the Prince

Frederic, i. 37, 73, 74, 78 n
fragata, the term, i. 147 «
Franciscan Missionaries, see Mis-

sionary Padres
Franciscan Missionary College, see

Santa Rosa
Francisco, a native, see O Heiao
Freyre de Andrade, Pedro, ii. 104,

1.5O-158, 4^7
Frdzier, Amcdde Francois, i. Ixxx,

148, ii. 95 n, 128 n
Friendly Isles, ii. 481, 482; see

also Tongatabu
fruits, see vegetable products
Fuentes, Conde de, Spanish Am-

bassador at Paris, i. 41, 43, 48,

53. 54. ^7 ^ III

Fuentes, Manuel Atanasio, i. xlvii,

Ixxx, 3 n
Fuller, A. W. F., i. Ixvi, Ixxiv
funeral ceremonies, see (Chiefs

Furneaux, Capt. Tobias, i. xxxiv,
78 «, 297 «, II. xxxiii, ii6n,
120 M, 196 n, 292 n, 458, 478

furniture, domestic, see chattels

Gabriel y Ruiz de Apodaca, Capt.
Fernando dc, i. Ivii, Ixxx, xi.

xvi, 162 n
Galapagos Islands, ii. 182 n,

183 n, 256
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galeotas, i. xi5>

galico, see el gAlico

Galindo, Friar Juan de, i. 26 m

Gallardo, Josef, Quartermaster,

n. 243
Gallegos Islands, ii. 256

Galleons Reach, i. 90. Oi. n. 45 i

GAlvez, Josef de, Marqu6s de la

Sonora, Secretary of State for the

Indies, il. 104, 157 «. 350 .

414: despatches from, 11. 391-

392, 404-406 ;
despatches to, ii.

352-353. 398-400, 407-408,

414-415; letter to. from

Hilario Martinez, ii. 408-411;

minute from, n, 390; minutes

to, II. 390-391. 401:

command communicated by,

II. 413-414
Garces, Matheo Mancilla, i. 152 m

Garcia, Jos6, 1. lii

Garda de Castro, Lope, i. 4
gardenia, see tiare

Garmendia, Josef de, scribe, i.

192, 278, 283, 284 n, 345, 359 .

II. 3^5 n, 375
Gau, II. 183 u

Gay, Claudio, i. Ixxxi. ii6«

Gayangos, Commander Tonids, i.

xxiii, xxxiv, xxxyi, xxxviii,

xlvi, xlvii, xlix, Ivi, Ivii, 62 n,

286, 288 w. 293. 309. 315 ».

319 M, 323 «, n. XV, xxi-xxiii,

33 . 49. 93
II 2 n, 123 n. 125 M, X27 n,

128 M, 157, 160 «, 161 «, 170' M,

199, 209, 210, 212 «, 218, 219,

229 n, 236 n, 239 M, 246 n, 267 n,

272, 298, 300 n, 309, 313 M,

366/1, 461, 47O M; memorial

to, from the Missionary Padres,

II. 205-206; official journal of,

of the second voyage of the

Aguila. II. 103-1 99; order by,

II. 206-207
* Gazeta de Madrid, ’ i. Ixxxi,

X47. * 153
* Gazetteer and New Daily Adver-

tiser,’ I. Ixxxi, 135 n, II. 456
Geiba, see heiva

genealogy of Tahitian Chiefs,

tables of, ii. xxxviii, xxxix

Gente Hermosa, Isle pf, see Swain's

Island

Gentil, navigator, i. 148

‘Gentleman’s Magazine,' 11. 477
Genua teatea, ii. 191 n, 194

Genuaora, see Henua ura

GeographicajLStciety, see Royal

Geographic^ Society

G4og[raphle, Soci^t^ de, i. xlii,

xliii, Ixxxi

George III. King, i. 17, 25 «, 201,

212, 218, 219. 284, 355, II. 30,

157 «. 3^3 . 37« ». 403 ». 47b.

479, 480, 483
George's Island, see Tahiti

George’s Islands, see King George's

Islands

giants, I. 72, 153, II. T91 n

Gibraltar, i. Ux, 34, ii. 446
Gil de Taboada y Lemos, Lieut.

Francisco, i. 87, 145, 169, 171,

173 M, 174; Viceroy, ii. 422/1;

report by, to the Minister for

the Navy, i. 170-171

Gilbert Group, i. 32 n

Giraudais, Capt., i. xxxiv

Glas, George, i. 26, 28

Gloucester Island (Paraoa), i. 135.

140, II. 457
Goede Verwachting, Island of, li.

187 n

Golden Bay, see Massacre Bay
goleta, I. 201

Gonzalez, Capt. Felipe, i. xii, xix,

XXV, xxxviii, xlviii, xlix, liii,

Ixxix, ixxxi, 6, 7/1, 179/1, 191.

224 M, 267 n, 270 «, 271 n, 276 n,

295 n, 11. 67, 1 13 n, 423 ;
instruc-

tions issued by the Viceroy to,

for ids voyage m the San Loremo
and Rosalia, i, 182-192

GonzMez, fray Narciso, see Mis-

sionary Padres

Gonz&lez de Agiieros, fray Pedro,

Guardian of the College at

Ocopa, I. xxxvi, xxxvii, xxxix,

I ,
lii, Ixxxi, 115 /i, 201, II. xii,

93 /1, 218/1, 219

Gdttingen, ii. 401 n
* Gottingisches Magazin,’ i. xxxv.

XXXVI, Ixxx, Ixxxi

government, sort of, at Taliiti, i.

i7. 337. 23, 58, 79. 264-266,

276-277. 347-348
Green, Charles, astronomer, i;

8 n, 227 n

Greenwich, i. 91 ;
meridian of, i.

Ixiii

Greenwich Hospital, Royal Naval

Museum, i. Ixviii, Ixxiii, 11.

xxxvii /», 170/1, 197 n

Grenville, i. xiv

grimaces or wry mouth (faita),

II. 80, 289, 471
Grimaldi, Marquds de. Minister of

State, I. liv, 30 n, 38 «. 53 n,

54 M, 67, 68, 70, 73. 97. lOL

no, 126, 193, 226/1, 231, II.
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350, 3O9 n , 389, 401 n ;
des-

patches to, from Prince de

Masserano, I. 24-26, 27-29,

31-35. 71-74. 87-yo. III-

112, 135 -1 3O, 137-13^)

patches to, from the Conde de

Fuentes, 1. 43-48, 54-571

utes from, to the Secretary of

State for tlie Indies, i. 23, 2O,

27, 29, 30. 36. 41, 42. 53. 54,

70, iio-iii, 134. 137. 142-143.

164, 218, 225-226. n. 390 391;

iiiinutos to. from the Secretary

of State for the Indies, i. 35, 36,

52, 53. 70, 71, IO4-IO5. I'26-127,

T36, 142, 144, 157, 223, 228, II.

390
Guaianecos Archipelago, 1. xxiii,

121, 128 «. 154, 11. 411 n

Guaitahd, see Vaitaliu

Guaitecas Archipelago (Guaytecas,

Huaitccas, Huaytccas), l. xxiii,

121, 127, 130, 131, 154, 190

Guarani Mission, i. 159
Guatemala, 1. 213, 11. 276

guayacan, wood, i. 328 n

Guayaquil, i. xvi, 13. 212 «. 238,

II. 398

Guayary, Vaiari

Guaytecas Archipelago, see Guai*

tectis

Guerchy, Comte do, i. liv, 56, 67,

68
. 74

Guiana, n. 389 n

Guildhall Art Gallery, l. lix h, ii. 371

Guill y Gonzaga, Antonio, Presi-

dent of Chile, I. 52 n, 53 n, 61,

63, 108, 119, 155, I50«, 250 m;

dcs])alch to, I. 134; despatches

from, 1. 120, 1 29-1 31; royal

commands to, l. 57-58, 66-

67. 134

Guinea plantains, i. 6, 295

Guiot, see Duclo.s Guyot
Guirior, Manuel de, Viceroy of

Peru, I. li, Ixii, n, 350, 351,

391 397: despatches from,

II 398-400, 417 «, 418 n; des-

patch to, II. 391-392

Guppy, II. xlv

Guyot, see Duclos Guyot

Haamanino (Guanianino, Ham-
anene), district, IT. 166, 305 «

Haapai, see Ten
Haapape, district, ll. 460 w

haapori, 11. 160 «, 161 m

Hacke’s Collection, 1. 183 n

Hague, the, I. 185

Hakluyt Society, li. xviii, xx, xxii

Hale, Horatio, ii. xlv, ii 9 «

Halley, Dr, i. 203 n

Hao (La llarpe), atoll. 1. 287 «,

288 n, II. 1 17 n, 231 n, 233 n

Hapai, see Ten
Haraiki (San Quintin), i. xli, Ixv,

251 n, 288 «, II. xxiii, 34, 35,

38, 71, 72, 109, no, III, 115,

ii6«, 230, 236. 237, 239, 251,

287, 288 «, 291. 306. 316, 365.

366
harangues, homilies, etc., delivered

by the tahiia, 1. 335. n. 263,

332, 334
Hatutira, see Tautira

Havae Passage and Harbour, i.

325 n
Havai’i, see Ka’iatea

Havana, i. Iv, 213

Hawaii, i. 306 », li. xli, 300 11

Hawan, Capt., i. 71, 73
Hawkes Harbour, i. 195

Hawkesworth, Dr John, 1. Ixxxii,

78 «, 139 », II. xviii, .\xiv,

xxxii, 270 n, 433 It, 460 n

Hawkins, i. xiv

head-rests (turua), i. Ixvii, 295 »,

336 and 7t, II. 279; Plate

showing, i. 336
Heiao (0 Heiao, Ogeillau, Oheiau,

Opahiah, Oselicllao, Francisco

Taturaje), a native, i. xxxi, 342,

352, 353 . II- 63
.

heiva (Heyba, Geiba), festival,

revels, ll. xvii, 80 w, 199 w, 205,

212, 214, 216, 218, 289, 329-

333 . 472
Henrion, Baron, i. li

Henriquez, Juan, President of

Chile, I. XV
Henua ura(Fenuaura), n. 193. 300

heri, heries, see arii

Hermosa Island, see Huahine

Herrera Tordesillas, Antonio de,

I. Ixxxii, 4 n, 5

Herv6 (Erv6), Sub-Lieut. Juan
de, I. xlviii, xlix, li, Iv, Ixv-lxvii,

Ixx, Ixxi, 7 H, 190, 277, 298 n,

299 «. 391 w. 392 n, 312 n, 326 n,

349. 359, 352 ”. 354 16 3.55 «.

356 «. 359, II- xix, 5 n, 30, 47,

59 w, 92, 109 «, 120 w, 123

124 «, 130 17
, 136, 157, 160 «,

i6t n. 248 n, 250, 327 «, 338 «,

366 « :
information acquired by,

i. 351-359
Hervey Islands, ii. 190 «, 191 «.

300 n

heyba, see heiva

hibiscus, see aute, fau, and purau
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Higgins, see O'Higgins
Hikueru (San Juan), i. 288 m. n.

xxiii, no n, him
Hina, ii. 25,1 n
Hinoi (Hinoy, Tcrii-hinoi-Atua),

a Chief, II. 1:^7, 142, 148, 151,

104. ^C5. *'^7

Hinoi, present representative of

the Poinarc family, 11. 160 m,

267 M

Hiro, II. 1^5 n
Hispano-Tahitian vocabulary, by
Maximo Rodriguez, ir. 4 «; by
Juan Ruiz de Apodaca, 11. 4 «

;

see also 'I'ahitian dialect

historic picture, see Smirkc
Hitiaa (() Hitiaa, Oliilia, Oydea,

Oydia), district and village, i.

Ivi, 2O4 n, 2(»d M, 2oy ti, 301 «,

If . 307 M. 312 and n, 315 «,

320 «. 325, 35i «. 352. 353
II. xxviii, XXX, 78 m, 118 «,
120, 121 M, 132, 133 «. 212 M,

251 «, 341. 461. 476 M, 481 M
Hitihiti, see Maldne
hoa ( --protege), il. xxxvi, 476 n
Hoaituputupu, see O Waitupu
Hodges, William, R.A., i. Jxviii,

Ixxiii, 319 M, 322 M, II. xxxiv,
xxxvii, 170 «, 107 M

Hoitore, ir. 254
Honden Eiland, see Dogs, Isle

of

Honduras, 1. 88
Hood, 1 .ord, I. Ivi, 360 «

hora, plant, ii, 270 n

horizon, 'Fahitian method of

dividing the, ii. 284-286
Hormigas Bank, n. 105, 225
Horn, Ca])e, see Cape Horn
Hotaeti (llotngeti, Hotaheyti), see

Tahiti

Hotu, see Tu
houses of natives, i. 33t>-337. n. 40,

56, 78-79, 277- 278
Huahine Island (llcrmosa, Hua-

heinc, Huahine nui. Huahine
iti. La Hermosa, Oagine, Oa-
guine, Oahine), p Ixvii, Ixxiv,

3«h, 332 M, 11. t6 i, 164, 165 «,

166, T92, 196, 292 «, 302, 303 «,

316
Huaitecas, see C.uaitecas

Huarava (Fakarava), 11 316
Huarte y Trigo, Ana, i. lx

Huajrtecas, see Gnaitecas
Hudson’s Bay, i. 25, 74 n, n. 433,

4.1^>

hue, bottle^ptrd, ii. 279 and n
Hui, district, ii. xxvii, xxx

human sacrifices, 1. 19, 11. 33b-337 ,

340-343. 347. 377. 38 i .'39<^>. 472
Hunt, Cajd. Anthony, i. 92 n,

194, T96. 198, 199. 11. 448;
instructions to, ii. 433 ; letter

from, to Philip Stephens, ir.

453
Hunter, Hamilton, i. xliii

Hydrographic Office, Madrid, see

Deposi to Hid rograticf)

I’anson, Capt. Henry, i. 88-92,
9^ «. 95. 98, II. 452’. 4.53 : letter

from, to Philip Stephens, ii.

431 ; secret orders and instruc-

tions to, II. 448, 4.pi
iatoai, i. 320 «, 11. 263
Ibbot, Henry, Midshipman, i.

289 «, 11. 311 M, 400 « ;
extract

from journal of, ii. 43S-460
ihi (e ihi, eihi), chestnut, I. 327 n,

II. 55 , 84 11, 202 M, 274, M 2

He Moiler, see Amanu
He Narcisse, see Tatakoto
illness of JJoenechea, 11. if)7, 170,

218, 308 309; of Padre Narciso,
II. 220. 322, 326; of seaman
PM'#, ij. 326, 327; of Veliiatua,

IT. 3T8, 323, 32V 328, 332-343
imarae (imaray), see marae
incest, ii. 263
Inche Harbour (Inchin), i, 190
Indies, Secretary of State f<jr the,

see Arriaga y Rivera and
GAlvez and V’^aldes

Indonesia, 1. xiv

infanticide, ii. 262-263, 378, 396,
47-^

Inocarpus edulis, see mayie
Inoy, see Hinoi
installation ceremony, of an arii,

I. 10. ii. 23, 347-348
Instructions, text of, see Orders;

forethought displayed in, i.

XXV
;

honourable treatment of
natives enjoined in, i. xxv,
xxvi. II. xvi

: those to Langara,
I. 13, II. 468; missing, ii, xviii,

368//
intoxicants, intoxication, 11. 23,

83, 139, 208, 218, 281, 465,
47-5. 481

invocations by tahua (pure), ii,

260, 327, 334-33.5, 339
iore (yore), rats, 11. 288
ipu, bowl or platter, it. 280 n
iron, introduction of, into the

islands, 11. 164-163 n
iron-wood, see toa

Iroroa, district, 11. 143 n

c. T. 11. 32



Isle de Amat, see Tahiti

Isla de las Animas, see Amanu
Isla de Pajaros, ii. 166, 30O. 316
Isla de todos Santos, see Anaa
Isla del Fuego, see La I'ierra del

Fucgo
Isla del Peligro, see Los Martiros

islands reported by natives, lists

and particulars of, i. 30O, ii,

!)i^. 1S7- 1()4, 300, r.UOl»

islands seen, Andia's table of names
and y)ositions of, 11. 31O

Islas de Lobos, see Seal Islands

Isle of Eastertide, 1. /y)
Isle of St George, in .Magellan's

Straits, i. 234
Isles nouvelles ( -- Falklands), i.

148 n

Islote de Santa Magdalena, i. 234 n

ivi, tree. i. 327 a, 11. 273 n

Jal, Auguste, 1. Ixxxii, 64 n
Jarabaroai, see 'I'arabaroai

Jason Lslands (Cebaldos, Scbal-

dines, Scbald de Weert's,
Sibald’s), I. iiS, 148 «, 149 «,
T71, 210 w

Jauja, the upper, vale of, li. 92 n
JAuregui, .Agmstln de. President

of ('hile, Viceroy of Peru, l. li,

250 «, II. 421, 426; despatches
from, I. 255-236. II. 407-108;
despatches to, 1. 256, ir. 404-
406; royal command to, ii.

javeque (jabe(iue), see xebec
jequirity bean, i. 295 n

Jesuits, I. 88, 121, 131, 132, 164
Joaau, see Toau
Johnson, Dr Samuel, l. xx, Ixxxii,

200

Jordan, Capt. Tlioiiws. i. 143 w.

166

Joseph, a native, see Tipitipia

‘Journal des Voyages,’ 11, xlvi,

Juan, Admiral Jorge, i. Ixi, 44.
187 /;, 208, 218, 220 ?;, 223, II.

128 tj, 252 ;i; letter to, i. 219;
reports from, i. 205 206, 219-
222

Juan FernAndez’s Islands, i. 28,

149 It, 187, 220, 235, II. 62,

t8o??, 183 It. 184, 227, 251,

;P b 315. 373
‘Junius,’ letter of, i, 200

Kadavu, ii. 287 n
Kamschatka, 11. 419
Kauehi, 11. 188

Kaukura (Auroa, ’Au'ura); i. 22 n,

187 n, i88
kauri, see auri

kava, see ava
kavika (’avi'a), i. 327 n

Kayser, ‘ Index Librorum,’ i. Jxxix,

Ixxxviii «, II. 40T n
Keppel Island (Niualobutabu), i.

40, 135, 142, 196. 197. n. 457
King George the Third's Island,

see Tahiti

King George’s Islands (Kiland
Zonder Grond, I’ernicious Island,

Schadelijk Jiiland, I'akapoto, “

Takaroa, 'riukea, Twee Gebroe-
ders, Ura), 1. 234. 35411, 355,
356 n, II. 189 n

King of Spain, see Carlos 111

kites and kite-flying, i. 32.{, ii.

xxxi
‘ Kleine Schriften,’ i. xxxvi, Ixxx,

Ixxxii

Krusenstern, Admiral Adam
Johann von. i. xb xli, 1, Ixxxii,

II. xxi, 180 ;/, 229 It, 230 w

L’lle des Lions Marins, 1. 234 n
La AnunciaciAn, harbour of, see

Port Louis
La Bella Nacidn, Isle of, see

Swain'.s Island

La Catalana Island, see Pepys’
Island

La ConcepciAn, i. Ixii, 03, 65, 67,

107, 130, 131, 161, 201,11. 18011,
4T4 «, 415, 4161/, 420, 421, 428

La ConversiAn de San Pablo Island,

see Anaa
La EncarnaciAn Island, see Ducic

Island

La Fragua, Franci.sco de, r. Ixii,

II. 400
La Gasca, i. xii

La Gran
j
a, 1. 43

La Guayra, i. 132
La Hanibre, harbour of, i. ro8;

fiml see Port I’amine
La Harpe, atoll, see llao
la Harpe, Il(5nard de, 11. 180 w
La Hermosa Island, see Hiiahine

'

La Lechusa, headland, ii. 185
La Madre de Dios Island, i. xxiii,

55. 5^>. 58, 60, 66, 79, 88, 93, ;

94, loi, 108, i09«. 117, 119,' .

120. 129, 130-132, 134, 150,
153. 155. 156, lOo, 162. 163.
189 '

La Mocha Island, see Mocha
La Nazea, see Nas^a
La Pelada Island, see Tapuacmahii
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' La Pirouse, Comte de, i. 251^,

II. xlvi, i8on, 370 n, 414 «•

415, 416, 417 «, 4*9. 4'***' 4^^

La Plata River, see Rio de la

Plata

La Porte, i. xxxviii

La Princesa Island, see Ra’iatea

, La Sagitaria Island, i. 291 w. i**

1 1 7 ti

La Santissima Cruz de Fatutira

(Ohatuiira), see Tautira

La Soledad, Rierto do. i. 191. 204

La Ticrra del Fuego (Fogo), i.

xiv, 49, 78 86, 109, 1 i9i 12S

130, 149 w, i9o, 168, T70, 177,

234
La Valete, a Jesuit, i. 74, 88

La Virgen, Port, see Taharoit .

Labillardidre, i. 28^ n

Laborde, Jean Ikrnjaniin de, l.

Ixxxiii, II. 294 n

Lacui, I. 201

Ladrilleros, Juan, i. xiii «

Ladrones Islands, i. 187, 239, ii.

165 n
Lake Superior, i. 72

Lalande, M., astronomer, 11. 461

Lameros, l. xiv

landfall, first, i. 286, .11. 32. 7«.

107-108, 228, 365
LAngara y Arizmendi, Juan de,

I. lx

L^ngara y Huarte, Capt. (after-

wards Admiral) Juan de, i.

xxviii-xxxiii. xlvii w, Ivi, lx;

nienioranduin by, to the Secre-

tary of State for tlio Navy, l.

360-363
L&ngara y Huarte, Commander

Cayctano do, i. xxiii, xxvi, xxx.

xxxi, xxxiii, xxxiv. lix, lx, Ixix,

15, 16, 171/, 62 «, 288 w, n.

xviii, 156 «. 183 a, 219, 35^»

356, 362, 363 n, 364. 395 «.

36671, 368 n, 369 «. 3^9 n, 392,

393» 425, 498; letters from,

V to ,the Missionary Padres, 11.

376. 379-3»o. 382 -3«3; letters

to, from the Missionary Padres,

n. 376-379. 381-382: orders

from, to Nicolas Toledo, il.

384. 385-386; report by, of the

Aguila's third voyage, ii. 365-

375, with enclosures, 376-389;

reports to, from Nicolas loledo,

II. 384-385, 386-388
L4ngara’s Harbour, ii. 87 n

. Langle, Capt de. 11. ^i(\n

language,«.tftf Tahitian dialect

Lappi, harbour of, 1. 160

Las Animas, Island of, see Amanu
Las Isias Carolinas, 1. xxxvii

Las Isias Pingoines, i. 234
Lasso. II. 95 w

launcti journey round Mehciia,

narrative of, i. 292, 293-297, ii.

18-39, 40-4 2, 73; round Tahiti,

i. 309-325, II. 49. 32. 77^86

Lavaile, Jos6 Antoni(» de. i. Ixxxiii

Le Boudoir, see Mehetia

Le Maire, r. xiv, 9 «, ii8;i, 221,

227 >>

Le Maire’s Strait (Mayre s, St

Vincent’s), i. 118. 268 «, 281 n

Leary, Peter (Lere. Pedro), I.

202
Ledyard, John, i. Ixxxiii, ii. 372

403 H
Leeuwin Land, i. 268 n
Leeward Islands, i. 37
Leipzic, 11 402 n

Lentzner, Carl August, i. Ixxxiii.

128 «
Leon, Cieza de, ii. 95
Lere, see Lcaiy
Lescallier, ‘ Vocabulairc,' i. 64 «

Lesson, l-ir 1\ Adolphe, 1. xli,

Ixxxiii, II. xlvi, 109 «. 23111,

369 «, 370 »

Leza, Gonzalez de, ii. 113 n,

114 »

Lima (City of tlio Kings), i. xm,
XV, xxvii, xxx, XXXI, xxxy,

xxxvii, xxxix, xliv, xiv, li, Ixii,

Ixix, 3/6 5.b 80. 105, 116, 119.

125. 129. 1.32, 1.13. 151. 154.

ib3, 17». 179, 182. 101-•193.

214-216, 218, ;229. 239, 240,

242, 246. 2C2, 26'3 w. i•78. 282 «,

283. 284 «, 29*f>. 3^:7. 3.38 n.

342. 34.'). 35«. 3.53. 359. 3bl.

II. X xi, xhi, 2, 3, 5 ». 27. 54 63.

73. 'j >, 100, 102
,
128

. 147. I4«.

172, 18011, 209, 218, 225. 249,

252. 274. 284, 297. 299, 300,

3«9. 320, 323. 34‘>. 341. 3.50.

353. 3bi. 364. 3^j8 H, 375'377»

379, '382, 384. 392. 396. 400.

408, 410, 415. 43<^ 499. 474.

475-'478, 480. 481

Limatara, see Rimatara

Lindsay, Sir John, l. 39 «» H-

438, 439
lineage table of Moeatua (Purahi),

II. xxxviii

lineage table showing cousinship of

Tu with Vehiatua, li. xxxix

Lisbon, i- 35.

Little Oahine Island, see Huahino

Little Taheitee, see Tahiti iti

32—2
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livestock introduced, to Tahiti, i.

309. II. 26, 170, 17^. 29H-299,
482; by the English, i. 17;
some re~shippod. ii. 372

Lizard Point, i. ig.]

Uanquete, see yanqucte
‘Lloyd’s Evening Post,’ i. Ixxxiii,

135 «. II.

log-line and glasses, disquisition
on the, 11. 251-234

Logroho, I. Ivi

London, i. 30 w, 31. 42. 44. 47.
52. 56. 6t, 66, 7«. 72-75. 79.
83. 90. 91, 93. 118. 130, 132,

135. Lfb, 138. 140, 185, 200,

205. 207, 209, 21 2-216, II. 402 n.

417 M, 453 « : Corporation of
tfie City of, collection of medals,
II. 37T m: Hoyal Society of
Sciences of, ij. 410

‘London Chronicle,’ i. xx, Ixxxiii,

02 K, 135 w, 2ig. 220 «, ir. 45O
London Missionary Society, ii. xl
longitude, terms of, r. Ixiii, ii.

xliii, 22O
Longuvich (Long Keacli), i. 34
Lord Howe’s Island (Mopihaa), i.

142
Lorente, Sebastian, i. li

Los Guafos (Iluafos) Channel, i.

121

Los Martires, Island of (Isla del
Peligro, Doubtful Island, 'Veko-
koto). 11. non, 111, 235-237,
31O, II. 305

Los tres Hermanos, .<;etf*Tetiar6a

Lottin, Lieut., 1. xli, ii. 100 «,
231 H

Louis XV, King, i, liv, 25 ;/, 43
Louvre, the, 11. 26H «
lovo, oven, 11. 2Ho n; see also
umu

Low Archipelago, i. xl, ii. xxiii,

187 «; see also 'ruamotu
Lujan, Silveslrc, shipmaster, 1.

1H6, 187 n
Lurin Valley, ii. 374 »
Lyons, .Sir Algernon, Admiral of

the Fleet. 11. xli

Ma’atea, see Makatca
MabaruafBarbarua, Mavarua, Ma-

lania), native pilot, ii. 163,
304. 31 1. 312

McBride (Macbride), Capt. John,
I- 31. 3,5* 3f^ 39-41. 42 «, 08,
102, 125 w, i20w, 165,
2TO n, II. 443 n, 44.1 ;/ ; secret
orders and instnictions ' to, ii.

441-448

Machado, Brevet-ensign Diego, i.

293. 294. 297 «, n. 14(1

Machado, Francisco Hipdlito, l.

xxiii, lii, Ixxxiii, Ixxxvii, 2or
machetes, 1. 31 1, 320, 323, 11. 96 n
Mackenzie, Capl., i. Iv

Madariaga, Juan Ignacio de, i.

Ill M, 174; report of, i. 175-
1 76

Madeira, Island of, i. 8, 25, 3O,

39. 55. 75, 77 91, 92 n,

129, 139. 227, II. 433, 448. 4.p),

452
Madre de Dios Bay, i'auata, ii.

191 11 ; and see Vaitaliu
Madre de Dios Island, see La
Madre de Dios

Madrid, i. xxiv, xxvii, xxxvi-
xxxix, xli, xliv, xlviii, xlix, liii«,

Iviii, Ixv, Ixxi, Ixxii, 3, 30 «,
31, 50-52, 58. 61, t)4.‘()7; 68,

71. 73, 87, 107, I TO, iJ4 «,
T75 >/, 134 137. 142, 147 «,
152 «, 175, 187, 200, 202, 206,
220 V, 222, 231. 234, 240, 263 w,
282 n, 284)/, 32811, II. 29«, 65,
93 «, 102 w, 104, lOo 2()2 n,
270 n, 319, 333 n, 350, 3OS n,

369 «, 416 w, 473
Maemo, sec Makemo
Magalhaens, Fernando, expedition

of, I. xxiv, 3, 221
Magalhaens’ Strait, i. xiii-xvi, 3,

7, 23-25, 28, 32, 36. 43, 49, 51,

55, 57. 58 n. 63, 68, 76, 78 H,

79, 80, 83, 84 n. 86, 88, 93, 98,
loi, 113, 117-120, 122, 123,
128, 129, 136, 138, 147, 148,
152 w, 159. 1O3 n, 168, 170,
172. 177. 178, 189. 207, 208 w,

233* 234 n, .355 n, II. 433, 441,
454

Magalldn, Fernando, i. 25
magnetic deviation, 11. 107, 118 «,

f6i n, 233 w, 303 n : Andfa’s
table of local, n. 317

Mahaena, i. 2i)()n, 315 »
Mahaiatea, rnarae of, ii. xxvi n
mahana (majana), i. 307, ii. 287
Mahine (Hitihiti, O Hitihiti, Oedi-

dec. Uhititi), native, i. xxxiii,
II. igx «, 192 n, 197, 292 n

mahoe (malm), tree, ii. 282 n,
389 n, 459

Mahon, Lord, i. 200, ii. 397
Mahony, Comte de, i. 87"
Mai (O Mai, Omai), native, ii.

292 «, 293 m, 479 .481
Mai Island (in Cap^V< -de group),

I. 78 «
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Mai’ao iti, see Tapuaemanu

maiore, see uru

Maioro (Mavoro), a native, li.

3-^9.

Maititi, a native, ii. 15^

Maitu, sec Mehetia

majagua, tree, 11. 28:2, ^39 n

majana, see mnhana
Makatea (Aurora.

V'erkwikking, Ma’atea, Matea,

Matliea, Kefresliinent Island,

San Diego), i. 334. 355. i**

jr, 117, it)3 187 M, 188 -190,

240, 241, 300. 304, 310, 354*

455. 487, 4O1

Makea, family of ruling Chiefs at

Rarotonga. 11. 191 n

Makemo (Maenio), ii. 187 n, t88w.

189
Malakula, Now llobridos, ii. 2f>8 n

Maiaspina, A., t. xli, 152 «. 201

Malay apple, see 'alii 'a

Maldonado, 1. 84 ,. ,
•

Maluinas Islands (Malouin, Malinn,

Malvinas, Maluvnas), t. xx, lin,

Ixii. (\ 8. 23. :D. 38 .41-47.

49. 3‘>. 53-58. 60, (>3, 60, 71,

79, 80. 84, 87, c/), 98- lOT, 104,

108, 113, 114. 1*7. 124,

123, 129^131. *33. *43-*4b,

148, 130, lOo, 169, 170, 172-

174, iy(), 194. 202-204,

20O-211, 232. 233. 239, ]*• 58.

295, 423, 434 : and see Falkland

Islands

man overboard, and rescued, i.

286
Manahune (Manajunc). am, n.

XXX, xxxvii, xxxix. 201

Mana-i-hiti, a Chief, ii. xxxvii

Mancilla, Pedro, i. xxm, lu, 152 ».

154-13O, 160 7t, 190 w

Manila, 1. xix, 361, 11. <>7 «.

Mannheim, 11. 40*. 402 «• 4*2

Manoa, in Peru, ii. 377
Manterola, Juan dc, 11. r22

Manua (4'ubuai, Isla de Pajaros),

II. xxii, 166, 190 M, 191 «. 192

and n, ^oo, 306 m, 316; see

also under Tiibuai and Isla Uc

Pajaros
Manual, 11. 19* «. *94

, ,

Manuel {' Manuel de Amat, (.etu-

ani, Tanadooce, Teituanui,

Tetuanui), a native, i. xxxi,

• 342. II. 5t», 27, 03, 105. 128 n,

152, 203, 206, 213, 217, 299,

320- 343.^77. 382. 393. 394

Maori language, i. Ixvui, 116 m.

338 n, II. 3 w, 280 n

Maoris, kinship of Austral

Islanders v^dth, il. 178^

mape, chestnut tree. i. 304

327 n, II. 84 n, 273 n, 280 n

Mapiha, see Mopihaa

mara, wood, l. 332 n

Maraa Pass, i. 323 «

marae (imarac. imaray, inmarae,

iniiiaray, maray, inorai), sanc-

tuary, I. 296 w, 3*^ 337 **.

II. xxvi «, xxvii, xxxi, 4*

T13 M, 114 M, 127 >/, 14“. *4*.

142 u, 143. i05 ». 209, 259-2()2,

320 n, 327, 328, 334, 335. 337.

34*-343. 347. 348. 37*. 470.

4H2; descriptions of, i. 85, 337,

II. 4‘>-4*. 57. 85. 209-210, 260.

427-328, 470. 482: irreverence

towards, ii. ^43 1
respect for,

1. 2i)(y, II. 41. 57. 2<>o-26 i
, 37 *.

372; sacrilege in a, il. xxxi,

140-141
Marae Taputapuatea, ii. 31- «

marama, i. 3^7
Marafion, river, it. 92 »

Marcellino da Civezza, i. m.

Ixxxviii

Marcrc, n. *93 _

Maria, woohI, i. 304, 328, 329 9,

332
Marianas Islands, i. 187, n. 25()

Mariel (in Cuba), i. Iv

•Mariner's Mirror,' i. Ixxxin,

Ixxxiv, (>4 n

Marion du Fresne, Capt., ii. i.Som

Markham, Sir Clements Robert, i.

Ixxxiii. n. xlvi. 95 **- ^*

marb, breech-clout, 1. 33* H.

xxxiii, 07 w, 79 M. *08 w
,

maro tea, cincture of rank, ii.

x.Kvi, xxvii

maro ura, cincture of rank, ii.

XXV, xxxvii

Marokau, i. 287 «, ii. 110 »

Maropua, see Marutea

Marquesas Group, H- *9* *92 n.

194; it’t? also V'aitahu

marriage and divorce, i. 3.15. 357.

IT. 23, 27, 28, 57, 85, 262-263;

and see wives

Marteemo, see Maximo Rodriguez

Martinez, Hilario. ii. 4*2 « :
k-tter

of, II. 408-412

Martinez, Serit. ii. 202

Marua, see Maurua
Marutea (Maropua 0. **• *89. 3<^5 «

Masafuera Island (Mas A fucra),

II. 251 n, 296 n, 314

Maskelyne, Dr. ii. 477

masks, ii. *38, 47*
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Massachusetts, ii. ^20 n
Massacre Bay (Golden Bay, Mur-

derers' Bay), I. 268 n

massage, 11. 55
Masserano, Prince Fieschi dc,

Spanish Ambassador at the

Court of St James, i. liv, 23, 26,

27. 20. 30, 32 «. 35-37, 38 M,

4i» 47, by, 08, 70, 71. 73. <j8«,

104, HI, 134, 13O, 137. 139 M,

r42, T44, 1O7, 21O, 225, 228,

234 m; despatches of, i, 24-
2O, 27-2(), 31-35. b8.-70, 71,

72. 73, 74, 87-<)o, III, 112,

C35. T36. 137. 13^
Matahiva (Mataiba), 11. 180
Mataiea, 1. 324 n

Mataoae, district, i. 325 n, 11.

346 «, 347
Matarua, see Mabarua
Matavai (Matabai, Matabay, Mata-

vay, Mattavai. Mattavi), district

and liarboiir, 1. xxxiii-xxxv,
Ixviii, 17, 140)7, 227 «, 264 «,

305 V, 307 «, 315 32b n, 351 n,

n, xl, 30)7, 13477, 138, 1491*,

156 77, lOi 77, 169, 194, 196-198,

292 77. 294 n, 347, 425, 458,

475. 17^, 470 .

mate, P.iragiuiy tea, i. 158
Matea (Mathea), see Makatca
Mateemo (Matimo), see Mdxiino

. Vtodrlguez

mati, tree, i. 332 n, ii. 81 n. 83 «,

274 n
Matre de Deo { for l.a Madre de

Dios, g.v.), I, 93, 94
Matuturoa, 1. 306
Maurua (Marua, Maupiti, Mouarua,

Moriia, San Antonio), i. Ixxiv,

30O, II. O2, 163, 193, 300, 30677,

3^7, 3ib, 333 77

Mavarua, sec Mabarua
M&ximo Rodriguez (Martcemo,

Mateerno, Matimo, MAxfmo),
interpreter, i. xxvi, xxxii, xxxiii,

xlix, Ixvii-lxix, Ixxiii, 312 »,

338 n,

'

II. xviii, xxxii, xxxiv,
xxxvi, 47J, 577, 8571, 13911,
15177, 15677, 199, 201-203,
216, 217, 219, 220, 26777,

269 w, 320, 327 77, 331 n, 334 M,

344 347 «. 369 n, 378 n, 384-
306. 475, 480, etc.

Mayoro, see Maioro
Mayre’s Strait, see Le Maire's

Maytu, see Mehetia
medals, commemorative, see Cook
medical treatment, 11. 24, 260,

322, 3^6-328, 333-335

Medina, Dr Josd Toribio, i. xlv,

II. xlvi

Medina Sidonia, Diiquesa dc, i.

Ixxi; letter from, ii. 473;
letter to, ll. 4O8-4O9, with en-

closure, 470-473
Mcerdere Zorg Island, ii. 187 77

Mehetia (Cerro de San Cristdbal. Le
Bondoir, Maitii, Mayth, Mehetu,
O Mehetu, Omaetu, Oinayto,

Orenburgh, Osnaburgh, Pic de la

Boudeuse, Tuhua), i. xxx. Ixv,

140, 251 7), 252, 253, 254, 292,

297. 306. 31077. 326, 342, 355,

358. II. 21, 38, 39, 40. 41. 42. 43,

4.5 . 51. 32. .54. .56. 73. 74. itO.

117, 118, i8q, 2407), 241, 264,

316. 366
Meinicke, Dr Carl, i. Ixxxiv, ii.

18077

Melanesia, ii. 108 77, 261 77

Melville Island (Hikucru), i. 288 n
Mendaha, Alvaro de, i. xxiv, 4,

221, 361, n. 191 n, 419
Mendiburu, (kmeral Manuel de,

I. XV, xxxvii, .xlv, Ixxxiv, n.

397
Mengs, painter, i. frnnttspiece, Ixvi

^Mercure de France,' i. Ixxxiv,

II. 461
'Mercurio Htstdrico y Politico,' i.

Ixxxiv, 153, 268, 269
* Mercuric Peruano,' n. xxi, xlvi

Meredith Bay, i. 40
‘Messager de Tahiti ’ (Te Vea no

Tahiti), i. xxxix, xliii, lii,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxvii, ii. 319
metals and minerals, lack of, in

the islands, I. 329, li. 42, 276,

457. 4^5. m
Metrosideros villosa, see pua rata
Mexican Gulf, i. xiv, 39 n, i6x
Mexico, I. Ivii, 4, 104, 222, ii. 92 n,

257 w. 3.5«. 438. 4.39

Michel, Jph., sailing^naster, i,

^59. 164
miri, shrub, ii. 238 n

• miro, tree, 11. 11477, 25977, 26071
Mirbmiro, ii. 19277
Miscanthus sinensis, reed, 11. 211 77«

278 71

misconceptions, by Beechey, i.

xl, xli, 288 77 : by Bcllii)s)iau.sen,

I. xl, xlvii, II. 1 16, 230-231 77 ;
by

Duperrey, 1. xl, 11. 23077; by
Findlay, i. 1, 11. 180 ti, 23071;
by the Forsters pftre et fils, i.

xxviii-rxxxiii
; by ^onztUez de

Aglieros, 1. xxxvi, 1, Ui,- ii. 93 71,

219; by Kniscnstern, 1. xl,
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U. xxi, i8o «, i^on; by the

Missionary Society, i. xxxii •

Mission house, Bayly's account
of the, TI. 2ii-2i2«; Capt.

Cook’s, 476; Edgar’s, 474;
Kllis's, 480; site of the. l. xlix,

II. xli, xlii, I2(v 129. 200, 208,

474. 476, 480
Mission outnt and supplies, see

Missionary Padres
Missionary Padres, first voyage of

the Aguila, see Ainich and
Bonam6

Missionary Padres (Fray Narciso

('ronzAlez and Fray Ctcrdnimo

Clot or Clola), i. xxxviir,

xliii, xliv, xlix, Ixvii, Ixxii, 11,

15-16, iK. 258. 265. 269, 273,

275, 276, II. xiv, xvi. xvii, xxv,

xxxii, xxxiv, xxxvi, *26, 27, 68,

92, 105, 111 w, 125, 1 26, 127 M,

145. 149 «, 152,' 154 M. 155,

156 «, 157, 159, I68-I7T, 202 M,

208, 218-220, 224, 225, 254,
266, 267, 269, 297-300, 305.

308, 309, 327 n, 356. 357.
362-364. 368, 370 «. 372, 375-

30c 392, 404, 408, 410 «,

413, 424, 425, 475 w. 481 ft, etc.

;

their aj)prelicnsions, i. 16, ii.

168, 203, 210. 216, 219-220,

329, 332, 3.3fi. 339, 344, 3^3.

37b-379. 38 i-3«2, 392, 4^''9, 425

:

convention concerning sojourn

of, II. 157, 158. 298. 467-468;
diary of, i. xxxviii, xxxix,

xliii, IT. 211-218, 319 349, ex-

tracts from, 208-216; dwelling-

house for, site and erection of,

I. XXXV, xlix, 17, 11. 125 130,

135. 138-140, T4,W48,
155. 157, 170. 200, 208, 211,

212, 267, 269, 296-^98, 368i

402 ft, 403, etc. ;
ineptitude of,

I. xxvi, 16, It. xvi, xvii, 219,

220, 363, 301, 392, 409, 425,

481 ;
installed on shore, ii. 152,

155, 200; invoices of outfit

supplied for, il. 94-100, 358-

360; jeered at by the natives,

II. xvii, 202, 21O, 217; letters

from, to the Commander of

. the Aguila, ii. 37b-379, 381,

382; letters to, from the Com-
mander of the Aguila, ii. 37b,

379, 380, 382, 383; memorial
from, to the Commander of

the Aguilett ii. 205, 206; me-
morial irom, to the Viceroy of

Pern, 11. 392-396; order to.

503

from the Commander of
.
the

Aguila, n. 206, 207; repre-

sentation from, to the Viceroy

of Peru, II. 199-204; quali-

fications essential in, 1, 19, n.

406, 414, 425; their recrimina-

tions against the natives. 11.

201, 202, 205, 216-218, 328,

340. 341, 377. 378. 381, 382;

wrangle with Opo (Purahi), 11.

2T4 215
Missionary Society, 'Preliminary

Discourse' of the Directors of

the, I. xxxii, ii. xxxvi
miti, sauce, 11. 84 «, 280 n,

460 It

Mocha (Atocha), i. 186, 18711,

43*^

Moeatua, see Purahi
Moerenhout, J. A., i. xlii, Ixxxiv,

333 It, 11. 180 «, 18711, 258 m,

26911, 346 M

Molina, Lucas do, 11. 410
Mdllera, Mcillcr Island, see Amanu
Molucas, i. 201, II. 256
Mofiino, Josef, see I'loridablanca,

Conde de
Monneron, M. dc, 11. 416 n

monoi (moiioy), scented oil, 1. 330,

n. 47*>

Montaigne, 11. xxi«
Montero, . Francisco Marla, 1. lix,

Ixxxiv
Montesclaros, Condo de, Viceroy,

1. 4

Montevideo, i. Iv, Ixii, 48, 61, 62,

67, 84, loi, II 2 M, 113, 114,

122,. 124, 130, 176, 202. 203.

304 ft, II. 454, 455
Montpellier, ii. 461

'

Mo’orea Island (Aimeo, Duke of

York’s Island, liimeo. Genua,

Morea, Mnrea, Santo Domingo),
I. xxxiv, Ixv, Ixxiv, 9 «, 213,

227 n, 251 M, 253. 3f’6. .307. 30^.

320, 321, 323. .334 «. 34'^. 343.

355, II. xxvii, xxix, 58-<>2, 155,

158, 160, 161, 162 n, 167, 18H n,

189, 192, 301, 302 K, 307, 385,

387. 472
Mopihaa Island (Lord Howe’s,

Mapiha, Mopih^I), i. 306 n, ii.

T93. 300
moral, see niarae

Morales, Francisco Xavier de,

President of Chile, i. lii, 201,

250 n ; report to, concerning

the Aguila’s arrival at Valpa-

raiso, l. 250-254
Morea, see Mo’orea
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Moceno, Huenavcntura. i. lix

Morinda citrifolia (nono), i. yyi n.

u. 83 n
Morocco, Emperor of. i. 26
Morro de Cavallas, ii. 317
Mortimer, l.icut. George, i. xxxv,

Ixxxv
Mosquito Indians, i. 88

motives for and aims of these and
similar expeditions, i. xii, xix-
xxvi, y Q. 23. 28, 41-42. 47, 51,

60, 70 81, (i5 loj. iio-ni,
120, 12 2, 123. 127, 134. T45.

1 47- 1 50, 137, 1()8. 177. 181-182,

20.1-205. 207, 225. 2 2(), 2211-237,

265, 271. 274. 275, 282.

284, 3O0. ji. xiii, xiv. 21-28,

30, 00, 08, 0(1, 105, 224, 357,
404-414. 420-427

Motu iti, sf’e I iibac

Motu Nono, islet, i, 312 «

Motu Tu’a (Adventure Island,

San Bias), 11. xxiii, 115. 1 lO w,

Moua Raha, a hill. ii. 347 u

Mouat (Movat), Capt., i. 511,

24 n, 354 «, II. 206, 388 1/

Mouillage de Cook, see Cook's
.Aiielioragc

Mourelle (Mauiolle), of the Prin-
cesa frigate, 1. li

mourning customs, see T»ihitinns

mulato, ir. 257
Mullan, Mathew, English ship

consltuctor, 1. Ixi, O2 ji

Munoz, Cfdeccion de, i. xxxix,
xliv, II. 310, 36’

Munoz, Javier Antonio, Ciovernor,

I. 232 71 . 233
Munoz, Dr Juan Baptista, ii. 219
Murderers* Bay, see Massacre Hay
Murea, see Mo’orea
Musaceae, Musae, i. 0 », it, 67 w,

272 )/, 205 77 , 206 71

Museo Nacional, Madrid, it. 102 «,

3.13 «. 369 w
Museo Naval, Madrid, paintings

and specimens in, i. Iviii, Ixxii,

Ixxxv, 114 H, 7t

musical instruments and perform-
ances, native, ii. 80, 289

mythology, see lahitians

‘Na Mata,* ii. 183 m
Naeva, a tahua, conduct of, ii.

.337

flame, 1. 6, n. 203, 280 71
. 387 w

Narborough, Sir John, 1. xiv, 11.

440
Narciso Island, see Tatakoto

Narcissus, Saint, i. xlvii n

Nasca (I.a Na/ca), district and
headland, ii. 184, 359

Nataguaor Natapua, arii, 11. 214 «,

331
Natewa Bay, 11. 183 1/

Natives, accounts of; at A nan, i.

289, 291, 11. 37, II- u p ii7i

at Easter Island, i. o, ir. 67, 423 ;

at Haraiki, 1. 2H8, n. 35, 71 : at

Mehetia, l. 202, 11. 39 4‘^ 73*

116; at Ra'iroa, ii. 38 7; at

Ka’iv.'ivae, ir. I7('-T79. 3* i-.B-
at San Narciso’s Island, 11. 108;

at Tahiti, see Tahitians; at

Tauere, i. 2187. 11. 33, 70
nautical mile, length of, ii. xliii,

252 71

Nautical Research, Society for, ii.

371 «

Navahoroa, .‘'Ocnnd sfin ot fu, 11.

xl

Navarrete, see I'ernAndez de Na-
varrete

Navarro, Josrd, se.aman, 11, 290,

299
navigation, nati\’c method of, ii,

284-287
Nebrija, Aelio .Xntonio de, 1.

Ixxxv, 97
Nelson (N.Z.), 1. 208 71

Nerville, Bougainville de, (iov-

ernor, 1, 124 «, 125 «, 120 )i

New Albion, i. xiv, 24, 25, 73 «,

n- 433. 43.
6

. 437
New Caledonia, ri. 271/^; natives

of, II. 109 71

New England, 11. 42911
New Guinea, i. 4, 12, 26811, 11.

.’50

New Hebrides, ii. 268 11, 370 «

New Holland, i. 208 71

New Islands, i. 148
New Spain, i. Ivii, 213. it. 474,

475
New Zealand (Aotea. Genua tea-

tea, lantea, Ponamu), i, 9, 227,
268 11, 2(>9 u, 306;/, II. 178 «,

1.S0 «, 183 11, 191 71 , 194, 197 M,

•256. 2i)2 n, 293-294, 300. 314,
37 T n, 419

Newbery, 11. 403 «

Niau, II. 188
Nicaragua, 11. 114 11

Niuatobutabu, .see Keppel Island

Niue, II. TQ2 n

Nodal, the brothers, r. xiv, 234 n,

2O8 ti 6
nokonoko, wood. 1. i8'>/

Nore, the, ii. 418 «, 451, 452
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Norie, on the knot and nautical
mile, II. 252 n

North Cape, ii. 477
Norwich {for Woolwich), i. 32
nose-flute, ir. 80 «, 289
Notute (No Tute), ii. 120
Nukunau, i. 32 n
Nukutavaki, see Charlotte Island

0 Auotu (Oaorio, Oaurio, Wore^o),
Ti. 194, 300

0 Heiao (O Meiau). see Heiao
0 Pane, l. 351 n

; and see Banks
0 Pu, see ihirahi

0 Rea, arii, 11. t<)1 n

0 Tikehau, see Tikehau
O Tute, see 01 tile

O Waitupu Island (lloailuputupu),
11. T03

Oaeripo, ii. 23^
Oahau, arii, n. lor
0-Aheatua, see Vcliiatua
Oahu ((ilia jo, Oaho, Oahnahu), l.

300. II. 103
Oaitaho (Oaitaliu), see Vaitahu
Oaiti-piha (Oaitepeha, Oaiti Peha),

see Vaitopiha

Oamo, see Amo
Oani, H. 188 n, 189
0-4nna, ir, 189 n
Oaorio, see (.) Anotii

Oarutua, see Anitu’a
Oatiu, see A t in

Oaupo, II. 194
Oaurio, see () Aiiotu
Oavahi, ii. 233
Obariea (Olierea, Oborca). see

PurtM
objects of tlie ox]H‘(li lions, see

motives
oblation slabs, ii. 239, 470
Ocopa, College at. ,stv’ Santa Rosa
Oedidee, see Mahine
Oeno, II. 187 «

oeveri, see veri

Ofatutira, see Tautira
offences and punishments, i. 19,

1 ^- ‘i.h 25 . C3I-132.
140, 134, 210, 259, 2(>|

Ofqui, isthmus, i. 189 «
Ogeillau, see Heiao
Ohanuitea (Aonuilea), ri. 255
Ohariva, arii. rr. 387
Ohatutira, see Tautira
Oheteroa Island, see Rurutii
O’Higgins de Vallinar, .Ambrosio,

Governor of La Coneepcidn dc
Chile, u. fi, 417 n, 421,
428; despatch from, to the
Viceroy of Peru. u. 415-420

Ohiria, n. 387
Ohitapeah, see \'ailepiha

Ohitia, see Hitiaa
Ohititi, see Mahine
0-Hitte-roa, see Rurutu
Oirimiro, ii. 255
Ojatutira, see Tautira

Olivares, Capt. Joaquin dc, i.

xlvii H, i()3, 164
Omaetu^ see Mehetia
Omai, see Mai
Onis, Joseph de, Minister of

Spain at Dresden, 11, 401, 402 w,

412, 42!); dc.spatch from, to

the Conde de JToridablanra, ii.

401-403 : see also Dresden
Onoatoa, i. 32 n

Opahiah, see Heiao
0-Paho6tu, see Paiitu

Opao, a native, n. xxxiii

Opare (Dparee, Dparre), see Pare
Opatay, see Apataki
Opo, Opu, see Ihirahi

oraa, see aoa
Oraiatea, .sei? Ra'iatea

Oraibaba (Oiaibabae), see Ra’iva-
vae

Orairoa, sec Ua'iroa

Orallatca, see Ra'iatea

Oraotanue, see Rautoanui
oratory (marae). n. 127; or

portable altar, 11. 99; (speech)
see harangues

Orayatea, see Ra'iatea

Orayroa, see Ra’iroa

Orders and Instructions, text of,

from the Viceroy of Peru, to

Capts. (ion/.Alez and Domonte,
I. TH2-192; to ('.apt. Roenechea,
2(j3-278 :

to tlie Padres Amich
and lionamo, 278-283: from
the f.ords of the Admiralty;
to Lieut. Brine, i. 38; to Capt.
Byron, ii.

.f
32 -438 ;

toMr Dean.s,

438-441; to Capt. Hunt, 453;
to CHj)t. I'Ansoi), 448-449; to

Capt. Macbride. 441-448; to

Capt. Raynor, 450, 452; to

Lieut. Teer or Teers, 4 51, 452;
to Capt. Wallis, i. 36, 37

Orenburgh Island, see Mehetia
Oreti (Orettee), see Reti

Ori, a Chief, i. i

Oriayatea, see Ra'iatea

Orilly (Oreede, Oridde, Oriddy),
II. 2i2«, 47(), 480

Orimatara, see Rirnatara
Oritumu (G Rituniu), ii. 200, 201,

204
Oro, II. 234 n
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Orometua, a native, n. 291-293,

294 n, 296
Orosco, Capt. Miguel de, 11. 428
Ortega, Dr Casirniro de, 1. xxxvi,

lxXXV, 220 n
Osehellao, see Heiao

Osma, Kxc'"« S"' Don, (Uiillcrmo

J. de, n. 369 »

Osnabufgh Island, see Mehetia
Otacite (Otaciti, Otaeti, Otaeyle,

Otaeyti, Otaheite, 0-Tahcittx^,

Otahelc, Olaheti, Otahiti, Ota-
jiti, Otcyte), see Tahiti

Otah4
,
see Tahaa

Otaheitee-ete (O-Tahei tee-eetee,

Little laheitee), see Tahiti iti

Otiehao, see Tikchnu
Otihehere, II. 387
Otoo (Otii), see Tu
OtUaura, 11. 387
Otute (() Tute), ii. 291

Outopah, a native girl, ii. 481
Owhae-oordoa (Owhaiurua), see

Vaiuru;i

Owhahe, sec I'are

Oxatutira, see rautira

Oxford University Museum, 11.

270 n

Oyatoa (Oyeatooa), see Vehiatua
Oydea (Oydia), see Hitiaa

Oyotea, see Ra'iatea

Paasch Eiland, see Easter island

Pabon, see Pavon
pachacac, 11. 280 «
Pachacama Rocks (Pachacamac),

« "• 374
Padres, see Missionary Padres
Paea, district, i. 321 >1, 322 «,

11. xxvii, 342 n

Pahairiro (Pagairiro, Pahiluiariro),

arii, i. 312, ii. 141, 142,
202 n

pahi (pahie, paxia), war-canoes, 1,

358, II. 133, 292 n

Paita, I. xix

Pallar^s, Fr. Fernando, 11. xlvii

paliares, a pulse, i. 309, 11. 95
ralliser Islands, ii. 22 h, 187 it

Palma, Kicardo, 1. xxxvii, Ixxxv
Palma Island, i. 78 n

'

palmito, n. 84 »

?
alometa, fish, i. 328
'alominos Rocks, ii. 185
PanamA, i. xvi, Ixii, 107, 151,

163, 177-180
Pandanus odoratissimus, see fara

Pando, Lieut, Manuel de, i. 86,

87, 1.15, 1O8, 204
Paoodou, see Pautu

Papara (Bobala, Papala, Payala),

district, i. 18, 323. II. xxii,

xxvi-xxix, XX xi, 5 4, 79,

121, 132 «,

Papeari (Vaiari), i. 324 «, n. 320 n

Papeete (Vaiete). i. xliii, 319
II. 134 «

paper mulberry-tree, see ante

Paraguay, i. 33, 82, 85, 88, 93. 94 »

103, 122. J32, 158, 162. 164

Paraguay Cparguay, parhuaia), see

pariiai

Parani River, i. 173
Paraoa, see Gloucester Island

Pare (O Pare- Arne, Opare, Opiirec,

Oparre, Parc-Arue), district, 1.

xxxiv, 17, 319 11, 320 n, II. XXX,

xxxvi, 79 «, 132 w, 13 ), 135,

210. 292 n, 332, 333, 472, 482

Paris, I. xliv, liv, 48, 54, no, iii,

ii8«, 148, 185, 218, 219, 223,

239, 261 ». 264, II. 30, 52, 69,

109 M, 267 », 27311, 317 w, 350
Parish, Sir Woodbine, i, xlii, xliii,

Ixxxvi, 3 n, 84 n, il. xlv n

Parkinson, Sydney, I. Ixxiii, Ixxxvi,

n, xviii, 3 n, 80 », 270 n, 289 n

Parrey, Lieut. Anthony, i. 39 «,

166

paruai (paraguay, parguay, par-

huaia, paruay, parue), garment,

!• 335 . 34 ‘>. 357. n. 5 ^^. ‘'64

pastimes, festivals, games, ii. 22,

28, 1 08
, 212; and see heiva and

kites

Patagonia, Patagonians, i. xx,

xxiii, xlvii n, lii, 24, 25, 28, 34,

39, 82, 86, 94, 103, 128 «, 139,

149 «, 153. 159, 1O2, 1O3, 1O8,

170, 17O, 203, 207, 208 «,

232 «. 11. 434 M. 437, 439, 440.

‘ISL 459 . etc.

patoa, herb, it. 275 «

Paton, Richard, painter, i. lix«

Pattison, Capt. Mark, i. 41, 1O5,

1 06

Paumotu (group of atolls), i. 289 n ;

see a/so Tiiamotn Archipelago

Pautu (0-Paho6tu; Paoodou, Pau-

'

iti, Thomas, Tomas), a native,

I. xxviii, xxxi, xxxii, 342, 351,

35A 355 . 357 . n. 5 n] 26,* 27,

63, 105, 112. T14, 1 16-119, 126,

146, 148-152, 1O9, 199, 203;

205, 213, 252 «, 299, 300. '377,
382. 393 . 394. 477 ; apostasy,'

II. 152, 203, 205 213, 377. 382,

394: his perfidf, p, 148-151, :

169, 213, 299, 377, 394; rejoins

his relatives, II. 1 19 : ,
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Pavia y Pavia, Admiral Francisco

de Paula, i. xlv, liv, Iviii,

Ixxxvi, 1x4 n, II. 162 n

Pavon (Pabon), Pedro Pablo, i.

205, 211
paxia, see pahi
Payala, see Papara
Paz Soldan, see Arona
pearls, pearl-shell, i. 20, 328, 320,

3O1, II. 57, 111 «, 177, 300, 388,

459, 47I 47 .^

Pefla y Zamorano, Domingo, i.

248
PeAas, Gulf of, i. 2.j, 128 n, iSgn
Pensacola, i. 31, 11. 44b

peonia, Ixsan or seed, i. 205
P^ppe’s disease (c-poe-no-P^ppe,

pohe no Pepe). i. xxix

Pepys’ Island (La Catalana), i.

xx, 39 /1, 1.J9 n, 203. 205-209,

210.
‘ 211

, II. 43,^'4.35.

438-4^1. 443-445
Peralta Barnuevo Rocha y Bena-

vides, Pedro Jose dc, i. Ixxxvi, 5
Pereira, i. 352'»

Perez, Francisco, .seaman, l. xxxiii,

11. 1 71, 207, 318
Perler (Perletto, Porlier), Com-
mander Domingo, i, 86, 113,

114, 122, 123, 168, 198. 199,

204; despatch from, 11. 454-

455
Pcrnety, Abb6 Antoine Joseph, i.

Ixxxvi. 25 n
Pernicious Island, see King

George’s Islands

Pirouse, Comte de La, see La
P^rousc

Peru, I. xii-xv, xviii, xix, xxi,

xxviii, xxxvii, xlvii n, li, 3, 29,

31, 41, 42, 51, 53. 60, 66, 83,

100, 104, II2 W, 122, 126, 127,

134, 157, X63, 165, 183, 222,

228, 255, 256, 284. 309 n, 330,

II. 31. 3^, 40- 92 93 w, 95
105, Ii4«, 174, 184 n, 222,

224, 257 «, 280 «, 315. 350.

359”. 392. 412, etc.; Viceroys

of, see Amat, Castellar, Croix.

Gil dc Lemos, Guirior,Jauregui,
Montesclaros, Toledo

Phaseolus pallar, see pallares

' Philippines, i. 32, 362, 11. 165 n
Phillip, Lieut. Asst. Mr, 11. 478

arrowroot, 1. 332 n
nc 4e la Boudeuse, see Mehctia

: V Pickersgill, Lieut., n. 186 «, 192 w
pUotin, I. I5X i48
Pllxigri, Alexandre Guy, ii. xlvii,

iSon

Piper methysticuin, see ava
piragua, 1. 115, u6 «, 152 »

pirara, fish, i. 340
pitipitioo, bean, 1. 295 «
ritt, 1. liii, liv

Pizarro, Francisco, i. 3
plantains, enumeration of indi-

genous varieties of, i..,6, 295,

327. II. 41, 54. 271-272
Plata, river, see Kio de la Plata

Platanos guineos, see ( Guinea plan-

tains

Plymouth, 1. 24 w, 34, 35 «, 38,

92 ti, 139, 198, II. 296, 361 M,

418 w, 432, 448, 451, 453
Pocock, Sir George, i. Iv

poe, pearl, 1. 330, 340
pohe no Pepe, see 1‘ftppe's disease

Pohuetea (Potatau, Tetuanui
Mania i te ra’i), arii, 1. 322, 11,

17^^. 195, 197 «
Point Venus, i. Ixiii, 22711. 264 n,

301 w, 310 «, 315 M, II. 30 M,

118 ti, 161 », 347 n
polygamy, see wives
Polynesia, language of, 11. 3 n,

4 n
Pomare, family of, i. 3i(> «, 11.

xxxvi-xl, 127 «, 187 «, 267 «,

370 n
Ponamu, see New Zealand

poncho, I* 304, 305, 340 n, u. 41
Pondichery, 1. 181, 185
Poole, I. 77
Poorahi, see Purahi
population, see Tahitians

Porapora(Doiabora, PortSt Pierre,

San Pedro, Vavau), i. li, Ixvii,

7b, 78 n. 306,11. 127 n, 162, 163,

ibOn, i831(, 191 w. 192 m, 193.

288 n, 292 n, 300, 306, 31b,

369 «, 37»w. 477
poreho, shell fish, ii. xvii, 21b

roreo (Porcho), a native, ii. 292 n
Porlier, sec Perler

Port Aguila, see Vaiurua
Port Conception, see La Concepcion
Port de la Croissade, see Dahia de

la CruJtada

Port Desire, i. 24 n, 39 «, 82, 202,

n. 435. 438. 440
Port Egmont, i. xix, xxi, xxiii,

25 n, 28 n, 31, 33 fi, 36-38, 4®.

42 53. 5h ft, 68, 69, 75

77, 78 n, 79. 82, 84, 87, 89,

90, 92, 93, 96, 102, 104, III It,

126 n, 13b”. 142-145. 147.

157. 1.58. 165, 166, 173, 174,

177, 180, J94--19O, 198, 199.

201, 202, 204, 207, 212-214,
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216, 231, 232 «, II. xiii. 442,

44:i. 445-450. 452, 454
Port Famine, r. 30, 37, 71, 73,

76 u, ;« It, 80, 93, 108. TOO

110-112. T40, 150, 166, lOS,

177, 202, 232 ii, 234
Port Gallegos, i. 232 n

Port La,Virgen, see I'aliaroa

Port Lara, i. 172
Port Louis (l..a AnLinciaci<»n, Port

Lewis, Port Saint Louis. Puit

Soledad, Puerto de la Soledad),

I. Lxii, .s^> //, 68, ii3, 125 «,

126 «. 101. 199, n. 444 H, 454
Port Magdalena, 11. 87; and see

Vaiiirua

Port Phaeton, 1. 324 n

Port Resolution, ii. 370 u

Port Royal Bay, it. 43H

Port St Pierre, see Porapora

Port San Carlos, Cliiloe, i. T90. 191

Port San Julian, i. 83. 104, 232 n

Port Santa Cruz, see Tautira

Port Soledad, .see Port I.ouis

Port Stanley, i. 118//

Port Vaitoare, 1. 312 313 »

Portland Road, i. 68

Porto Praya, 1. 8.j n

Portobello, 1. xvi

Portsmouth, i. 8, 35 n, 75, 77, 227.

II. 441
Portuguese lashings, ii. 374
possession, act of taking, il. 152-

L53. 153 »5i^. 207-298. 467-468
Potatau, see Polmt'tea

Potosi, I. 169

Prado Gallery, i. Ixvi

Provost, Al)be, i. ri8«
Prince Henri Island, i. 140
Prince of Wales Island, i. 355
pua, tree, i. 330 n, 11. 273 «

pua rata, tree. 11. 81 n, 273 n

Puatireaura, 11. 103
Public Record Office, London,

manuscripts, etc., in, i. Ixxii,

Ixxiii, 37, 39 «, 78 n, 92 n, 125 k,

166, 104 n, 198 w. 290 n, 297 M,

II. xliv, 371 n. 444 H, 458
Puente, Pheli|)e Kui/, (fovernor

of the Maluin^us, i. 49, 56 «,

58, 60 «, 105, 12') n, 169, 171,

172, 202, II. 435: cle.spatch

from, I. 59-f>o: royal command
to. I. 50 31

Puerto de la Soledad, see Port
Louis

Puerto de la Virgen, see Taharoa
Puefrto de San Juan, see Vaionifa

Puerto de Santa Maria Magdalena,
see Vaiurua

Puerto Rico, i. 213
Pueu, district. l. Ixxiv, 31 1 n,

312 «, II. 120//, 141;?. 26211,

276 n. 326 u

Puha Point, i. 3^5
Puhoro (Pujoro), Jos^, a native,

II. 173, 100. 240, 284. 304, 31 T,

312. 337, 383, 387, 388. 476:

chest of supplies for, II. 360 '

Puig, Joseph Antonio, r. 203-20(),

208, 209. II. 431
Pukapuka, i. 227 >/

Punaauia, district of, i- 3211/.

3.>2 II. xwi, xxvii, 342 n

puncture, puncturing, staining, .see

tattooing

Puni (Opoony. Opiini, Tiipuni),

Thirf of Porapora and JLi’iatoa.

II. 166, ii>_*, 3ot) fi

pupuhi, tire-arms, 1. 318 u, 11, 337
puquio, fresh- water s)>ring, 11.

22 «

Purahi (Opo. O Pu. O Purahi,

Opu, Poorahi, I’e Valiine Moea-

tua, Upb), II. xxiv, XXV, xxxii,

XXXV, xxxvii, xxxviii, 208, 210,

2ir. 2J], 214, 217, 300, 347 H,

3«.<. 3«|. 370. 4S1

purau (fail), wood, r. 328 n, il. 80 w,

8r n, 140, 282 II, 312, 389,

450
pure (epvire. Puri, Talma pure),

I- 335. 357. 16 2*^0, 239,

260-263, 289, 327, 328, 334,

335. 330
Purea (Obariea, Oberea, Oborea,

Te \Tibine Airoro- Atua i Ahurai),

I. 307 n, 323 il, 332 11. xxiv,

XXV, .xxvi n, xxxviii, xl. 132 w,

lot) «, 457 >9 460. 480

Pururu Islet, i. 324 n

Purutifara, i. 322 n, 323
Putaveri

(
- P>ougainville), i. 352 n

quadra, see cuadra
quadroons, ii. 237
quarrels, 11. 131, 133, i43’-r4(), 261-

202. 290
Quebeck, i. 72
Queen Charlotte Island, see Char-

lotte Island

Queen Charlotte's Sound, it. 294 n
Queil Cove (Queilen), i. 12 t, 152 n
Querard, 1. Ixxxviii n, 11. 402 n
questions, the Viceroy’s schedule

of, I. xxiv-xxv, II. 1-2, 21-28
quila, cane, i. iVg
quintal, ii. 93
quinua (quinoa), cereal, ii. 95
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Quir (Quir6s). Pedro Fernandez

de, see Femiindez de Quirda

Quixada, Pedro, 11. 416

Raa-mauriri, a Chief, 11. ny n

ra’atira, gentry, n.

rabijuncos, lx)atswain-birds, ii,

107 n. 2zy

rahui, ii. xxix, xxx, igOn, u)7 «

Ra’iatea (Havai’i. La Prineesa. O
Ka'iatea, Oraiatca. Orallalca,

Orayatea. Onayatea. Oyotea,

I’liateah), I. Ixvii. zzyn, 317 «.

35^. 353. 355. 35'>«. 35«. 359.

II. XV, xxvii. xxxvii, 133 «, 143.

151. 154. L59. ibo. i()2-n>4.

lO(i w, l<>8, 1O9, 173. 177 w*

IQO H, 191 n, T92, 193. *9<»“

19«, 207. 210-21 2, 21 H, 219,

255. 25b, 2S4, 280. 2.>i-29b. 3“3-

300, 308, 310. 317: description

of, II. i(i4-i(.V), 303

RaMateans, visit (d, to Tautira,

II. 212 214

raid, a friendly, 11. I34“L35. 269;

on a rebel village, 11. 138-139.

266-2O7
raids, against Chile and Peru by

sea, I. xiii- xiv, xix

Ra’iroa (Fliegen Hyland, O Rahi-

roa, Orairoa, Orayroa, Rangiroa,

Vliegen Iwland), i. x, 20, 355 «.

IT. 1171/, 187 W, 188 «, 189.

191 n, 296 ;i, 300 n, 368, 386, 387,

388, 473
Ra’ivavae (O Ra’ivavae, Oraibaba,

Oraibabae, Santa Rosa, Vavi-

too), I. xlvii, II. XV, xxiii, 175-

180, 30<>-3i3. 31b, 317, 373

;

discovered, 11. 175- 180, 310-

313
Raleigh, 1. xiv

Randia tahitensis, see tiare

Rangiroa, see Ra'iroa

Rapa (Rapa iti), ii. lyy n, 18211,

373 »
Raper, on the knot, ii. 25211

Rarotonga (Rarotea, Karotoa), 11.

1 91 n, 193. 3«b

rata, tree, 11. 84 n

rats, rat-baffles, i. 337* 85.

254, 288
Raiitirare, i. 324 ”

Rautoanui Passage (Oraotanue),

11. 163 It, 16O H, 305 n

rave (erabd), a raid, ii. 134

Raynor (Rayner), Capt. i. 38,

3911. II. 447-|49. 452; instruc-

tions to, m, 450
Read, Sir Hercules, i. Ixvu

Real Academia de la Historia,

Madrid. 1. xxxix. xlviii. Ixxii.

3, 203 n, 263 H, 284 n, il. 104,

210, 24711. 3^9. 3b9 «, 392

recoletos, ii. 35b «. 3b2 »*

* Recueil de Voyages ct de Me-

moires,’ i. xliii

Reed (Read), Mr. Master of the

Tuwar, r. 19b, I 97
Refreshment Island, see Makatea

Reitoru (Bird Island), 11. non
Renard, Louis, 1. Ixxxvi. 163 n

Resolution Bay ( Vaitalm). 11. 191 «

Resolution Island, see i auerc

Reti (t > Reti, Orcii, Orel tec), am.

I. Ivi, 312. 314. 315. 320 w.

323 11, n*. 121. 132. 212 w. 4f>i,

476 M, 481
retirement, of the Viceroy Ainat,

II. 35«“-353

reVO, oven, 11. 28011

Richmond, Duke of. l. 25, 27

Riffs, I. Iv

Rima (Kemah), 11. 478, 480; see

also Lima
Rimatara (l.imatara, Orimatara),

II. 193. 300

Rio, A. Ferrer del, see l-crrer del

Rio
Rio de la Plata, i. Ixii. 25, 33,

71. 75, 78 n, 82, 84, 87-89, 92,

95. 98, 130, 13H, 139, 158, Ib2,

i‘98, 199, 304 « , o u
Rio Grande, i. 7b ii, 82, 84, 158,

1O4, 204

Rio Janeiro (('.eneyro, Jancyro).

I. 82-84, 88, 89, 91, 92 «. 94,

98, 104, 159, 227, 11. 433.

431
,

roa, nettle, ii. 81 «

Robus (Robins?), Capt. Carlos, i.

Ill

Rochfort, Karl of. i. 2 t0

Rodney, Admiral, i. lix, 3bo n

Rodney Key, i. 194

Rodriguez, see M?iximo Rodriguez

Rodrlz, Christobal Franz-". li.

100, 358. 360, 3(.»i

Rogers, Woods, 1. 148 «

Roggeveen (Roggewen, Roggewin),

Jacob, i. xii, xxxix. Ixxxvi,

181 M. 185, 221, 234 «, 354 ^'

355 11, II- b() n, 164 w, 187

189 11, 240 11, 423 n

Roland, ii. 402 n

Rooth, Richard, i. Ixi

Rosales, Ramon, Second Master

of the Aguila. 1. 309, 11. 49,

Rotuma, 11. 192 «

Royal Academy, 11. xxxiv
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Royal Geographical Society of

London, i. xlii, xliii, Ixxiii,

Ixxxi, 3 n
Royal Mint Museum, ii. 371 n

Royal Palace Library, Madrid, i.

T47 «

Royal Science Museum, South
Kensington, l. Ixi

Royal United Service Museum, i.

17 M. II. 370
Rubalcava, Capt. InTnantlo de,

1. iiT «. 175. 176. lyS, nj9

Ruiz, Josef, 1. xxiii

Ruiz de Apodaca, Sul) Lieut. Juan,
later Comic de X'enadito, i. Ivii,

Iviii, Ixxx, II. u, 157. 162

rupe, wood pigeon, 11. 288;;

Rurutu (O llitiroa, Olieteroa,

O-Hitte-roa), i. 0 w. n. 177 n,

190 n

Saabedra (Saavedra), Albaro do

I. xxiv, /|

Sacramento, colony of, r. 84
sacrificial offerings ami oblations,

I. J<). .33.5-3.lh. II. -.’2, 57 .

334. 47^L find see human
sarriflees

sacrilege, see niarao, sacrilege in

•St Francis, Seraphic Order of, i.

xxxvii, 2.|2. 2O2, 27S, II. 49,
105

Saint George’s Island, see Isle of

St (fcorge

St lago Island (St jago, St jaquos),

!• 33. 3h. 3 ‘>, 7 ^ 13d. n
43‘)

St James, Court of, Spanish
Amba,ssador at the, see Mas-
serano

‘St James’s Chronicle,’ it. .>56

Saint Januarius, Koyal Order of,

I. 284, II. T03

Saint John, Koyal Order of, 1.

284, II. 103
St Kilda Island, it. xxxii ;i, T42n
Saint Louis’ Island, Dauphinc

Island

Saint Malo, i. 34, 57, 129, 148 w,

IJ. 180 n
St Vincent, Strait of, see Le
Mn ire’s

Sal, Island of, i. 78 «
Saldana, Martin, ii. xx
Salinas, fray Diego dc Cordoua,

I. Ixxviii. Ixxxvii, 3
Salomon, Islands of (Solomon

Islands), i. 4, 9, 221,
2>2, 227. 232, 234. 235, 361

Salvages Islet, 1. 171

Samoa, i. 222 n, ii. xl. 70 n, igt n
Samwcll, David, surgeon, 11.

xxx\ni, xliv, 402 n, 475 n ;
ex-

tract from account by, ll. 483
San Antonio, see Maurua
San Antonio del Chacao, Port of,

I. I5h
,

San Bias, Island of, see Molu ni a

San Carlos, Island of, see David’s

Island and Easter Island

San Carlos, roadstead of, Easter

Island, II. 423
San Carlos’s Harbour, Chilo6, i.

160
San Christdbal’s Hill, near Lima,

II- 73
San Cristdbal, Evaristo, i. Ixxxiii,

Ixxxvii, n. xlii

San Cri.st6bal. Island of (San Chris-

toval, San Cristoval), see Mehctia
San Damaso, Harbour, I. 325
San Diego, Island of, see Makatea
San F61ix, Isles of, ii. 88, 429, 430
San Fernando, near CAdiz, i.

Ixiii; Koyal Academy of, i.

Ixvi

San Francisco, see St Francis

San Gallan, Isle of, ii. 185, 317
San Jorge, see Isle of St George
and Tahiti

San Jos^, Francisco de, founder of

Ocopa College, ll. 92 «

San Juan, Island of. Hikueru
San Juan de Puerto Rico, i. Ixii

San Julian, Bay of, i. 81, 82,

159, 162-164
San Julian, Isle of (Taboa.Tahanea,

Tcliitohagov), ii. xxiii, 115,

ii6 w, 316
San Lorenzo, Island, of, 1. xviii,

II. 183 n, 186, 225
San Luis, Isle of, see Dauphine

bsland

San Narciso, Island of, see Tata-
koto

San Nicolas' Bay, i. 312, 352
San Pedro, Island of, see Porapora
SanSimdn, Island of (San Simon y

Juda.s, San Symon), Tauere
Santa Ana, i. 82

Santa Catalina (Santa Catharina),

Brazil, I. Ixii, 84
Santa Catherina, i.slands of, i. 76,

78 n
Santa Cristina, Island of, 11. 191 m ;

and see Vaitahu
Santa Cruz de Ohatutira, see

Tautira 4
Santa F6e (F4), 1. lxii| 61, 63. 65,

67, 130-132, 213. n. 331
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Santa Maria Magdalena, the frigate

Aguila named after, i. lx, 11. 53
Santa Maria Magdalena (Santa

Maria), harbour, see Vaiurua

Santa Rosa, Franciscan M issionary

College of, at Ocopa, i. xxxvi,

x*xxvii, I15W, II. xiv, xlvii, 68,

92. 93 94. 219, 3i9»

408, 41

1

Santa Rosa, Isla de, see Ra’ivavae

Santa Rosa, patron saint of Lima,

II. 92 n

Santiago Cok, el famoso capitdn,

I. xxiv

Santiago de Chile, i. xliv, xlv, lii,

120. 141, 152 n, 155. 201, 256,

278, IT. 128 n

Santo, sea El Espiritu Santo
Santo Domingo Island, see Mo'orea

Santos, Angel, skipper, i. 194,

196, 198

Sanz, Pedro Juan, i. 278, 283

sargazo, gulf-weed, 11. 184 n

Sarmiento de Gamboa, Pedro, i.

xiii, xiv, Ixxxvii, 4 w, 160 m
Saunders Island, I'alklands, ij

33 40, 96 «

Savaii, ii. 192 «

Schadelijk Eiland, see King
George's Islands

Schouten, Willem Cornel isz, i.

xiv, XV, 9 «, 227 », 234 «,

268 «, 281)/, 11. xlvii, 187 w,

368 n

Scilly Island (Motu one), i. 142
screw-pine, sea fara

sea-dogs, 11. 183 n
Seal Islands (Islas de Lobos), ll.

183 n
seals, II. 182, 183 «, 373
Sebaldines, sea Ja.son Islands

Second Narrows, i. 234 n
Sedge Key, 1. 194
seeds and plants introduced to

Tahiti, i. 10, ii. 42, 174
Seemann, Dr Berthold, ii. xlvii,

271 n
Senegal, i. 26 n, 35 n
Seraphic Order, see St Francis

Serle Island, 11. 108 n

Settlement Cove, Port Eginont,

I- 33 w
settlements, foreign, question of,

within Spanish dominions, I.

XV, xvii, xix, XX, xxiii, 6, 7,

10, 20, 23, 25-26, 27-240, II.

424; false alarm of, i. xv-xviii

Sever, Capt., i-xxxiv
Sevilla, t. ijxxviii, xlix, Ixx, 21.

152 M, 284 n, II. xiv, 104. 156 n

shark-gods, n. 22
'

Sharp, Bartholomew, i. 185

Sheerness, 1. 75, 77
sheldrakes, i. 195
Ships—

i4rfufwho'ff(/'/4ii<?«/M>'f),i.xxviii,

xxxiv, 17, 305 w, II, ii6«,

169 ti, 196 n, 204 «, 291 n, 292 n,

293 w, 294 H, 205 n, 303 «, 363,

370 n, 371 n, 458
A/rteaansrJte Galey, 11. 164 n

Aguila {Santa Maria Ma^'
dalena), Spanish frigate, 1. xxiii,

XXV, xxvi, xxvii, xxix-xl, xliii,

xlv, xlvii M, xlviii-lii, Iv-lix,

Ixiv-lxvii, 9, II n, 14, 18, 53,

55, 59. 61, O2, 65, 66, 99, loi,

I'njn, ibi, 177-180, 218, 223,

235, 236, 23S, 241, 243-247,

230, 254-258, 262, 263, 278,

284. 288 >1, 280 n, 300 «, 301 «,

302 w, 308 n, 310, 326 «, 343,

347, 348, 330, 360, II. xiv-xvi,

xix-xxiii, xxxii, xlii, 4 «, 196 m,

199, 203, 205-208, 210, 212 w,

2 i8. 229 n, 240 n, 319, 321,

350, .^04, 422, 424, 4(^7-470;

arrives at Callao, i, Ixii, 14, 15,

349, II. 89, loi, 186, 362, 374,

390, 391, 425; at Concepci6iit

I. Ixii, I6i : at Fcrrol, i. Ixii;

oft lia'iatca, ll. 162, 303; at

Port Solcdad, i. Ixii; ai Tahiti,

I- 9. 15. II. 48, 76, 123, 167,

218, 247, 307, 349, 367. 390; at

Valparaiso, i. 10, 233-236, 259,

3 )4, ir. 62, 87, 424 ;
damage sus-

tained by, I, lo. 243-245, 255, 256,

286, 303, 348, 349, IT. 32, 48, 76,

167, 174, 373, 398, 399: descrip-

tion of, 1. Ix-lxii
: first voyage of,

lo IVihili, II. 29-63, 65-89;
grounding of the, on Artemi.se

Bank. l. 252, 236, 3of^-3«r.

3)8, II. 46-47, 73; repairs to

the (spars and hull), 1. 238,

244. 243. 233, 256, ir, .fo, 86,

137, 170, 374, 398-9; sails for

Callao, i. Iv. Ixii, ii. 63, 173. 174,

309. 3-19: Concopri6n, i. Ixii;

Ferrol, i. Iv, Ixii; Montevideo,

I. Iv; Mo’orea, 11. 59; Panam.!,

I. Ixii, 177-180; Ka’iatea, ii.

160, 2 11 ,
301 ; San Carlos ( Easter

Isd.), I. 241-243, 246, 250, 236,

259, 285, 348, II. 69, 88 ;
Soledad,

I. Ixii; Tahiti, i. 9, 24 1, 246, 250,

285, II. 69, 92, 164, 225, 356;
Valparaiso, i. 285, 11. 61, 69,

87; sails from Callao, i. 9, ii,
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14-15, 241, 285, II. 30, 69, 92,

225. 356. 365, 424, 425 ;
Ferrol,

I. 62 ;
Pananici, I. Ixii ;

Plata

river, 1. Ixii; San Juan, i.

Ixii; Ka'iatea, ll. 1O4. 306;
Tahiti, i, 15. 253. ii- 87, 159-
l6o, 173, 211, 301, 309, 320,

372 ;
Valparaiso, i. 256, 348,

ii. 88; second voyage of, to

Tahiti. II. 221-317;

springs a leak, i. 348, ii. 88;

survey and sale of the, 11. 39^-

400 ;
third voyage of, to Tahiti,

n. 355-392
Aigle, L\ I. 25 n, 54. 57. 59,

129
Albion, II. xh
Andaluz, I. 86, 113. 114, 122,

123, 175, 196. 198, 199. n« 454
Anna, pink, i. xx, 190
Aquiles, i. x, ir

Arlemise, L‘, il. xlvi

Assialanl, I. xxxiv n
Astrolavio {Astrolabe), 11. 416,

428
Astuto, I. lix, 218, II. 400
Blossom, I. 288 w

Boreas, i. 35
Boiideuse, i. xxxiv, 266 «, 352

M. 353 355 35^^

251 n, 461
Bounty, i. xxxiv, xxxv, 11.

215 n
Buen Consejo, i. 360
Buzola (Boussolcj, ii, 416,

428
Colder, II. 370 n
Carcass (Carcaza, Carcusa),

T. 23 n, 38 n, 39-41, 82, 92, 93,

133. 144. 145. II- 442,

443. 446. 447. 450
Catalano, see San Francisco

de Paula
Chatham, I. xxxiv n, ll. xlvii,

1 80 «
Concepcidn, l. 49, 130
Xoquillc, II. xlvi, 231 71, 369 «,

370"^?

Dciedalus, i. xxxiv n

DeJiatiCc, i. Iv

Discovefy, I. xxxiv and »,

Ixxxviii, II. xxxv, xli, xliv, xlv,

xlvii, i8o n,\220, 362 «, 401 w,

418 «, 479, 483: extract from
log of. II. 474-^47<^

Dolphin, I. xx^, xxvii, xxxiv,

5«, 24, 25 «, 2^30, 32-38,

39-41. 71. 73. 75^ 7^« 77 «.

78 «. 82. 84, 92«,vI22, 135,

139, 137, 139, 140-142, 219,

289 n, 297 n, 307 n, 308 n, 321 w,

351 w. 354 ^6 3'55 «. 35^^ «. n*

165 n, 169 M, 195 «, 199 n, 290 n,

295, 296 w, 388 n, 432, 437-441,
45O. 458, 4^>i

... ,

Duff, I. xxix, xxxin, Ix^ ii.

xviii, xxxvi, 87 n

Endeavour, i. xxvii, xxx,

xxxiv, 8 227, 232 n, 236 n,

291 n, 295 n, 305 n, 307 n, 308 n,

322 w, 3451/, 352 «, 359 II-

xliv, 3117, 12077 , 149 77, 164 77,

169 n, iqi n, 195 77, 190 n, 197 ^6

290 77, 305 77
, 347 77, 423 n, 434 n

Esmeralda, 1. Iv, 48, 61, 62,

65. 66, 98, lOT, II. 455
Esther, cutter, i. 75-77, 78 n
Estrella, see Pjoile

Dtoile, L* {Estrella), Mute, i.

xxxiv, 54, 266 77, 332 77
, 353 77,

356 n, II. 1 21 n
Experiment {New Experiment)^

I. 2511, 38-40, 69, 166, II. 442,

446; sec also Neio Experiment
Favourite, I. 196, 197.

Florida, i. 24 n, 39, 87, 90-

93, 147-149. 198, 208, II. 437-

439. 441. 446, 4f8-452
Fly, cutter, 1. 143
Franfois, ii. 180 n

Glorioso, T. 138
Golden Hind, i. xiii

Grace, cutter, ii. 446
Hercules, 11. 10

1

Hercules del Sur, i. 112

Hirondelle, see Sivallow

Hopp, I. 81 n, 1 13
Industria, i. 65, 17C), 199, 202
Invincible, i. 35
Jatnayca, i. iii

Jason, I. 25 77, 28 n, 29 n,

31. 33. 35. 36. 39-41. 55”. 67,

68, 70, 77, ITT, ii8w, 125
126 m, 136, 165, 166, II. 441,

443. 444 «. ^45-448
Jemiy, i. xxxiv n
Jesus, Maria y Joseph, i. 112
Juno, i. xxix, Ixi, 232 n
Jupiter {San Miguel), xxxiv,

xliii, xlv, xlvii M, 11, 14, 288%,
II. xxii, xxiii, 9377, 102 «, 189,

229 n, 320 ;
voyage of, to Tahiti,

II. 91-186, 2 2 1-3 1

7

Lady Penrhyn, i. xxxiii, xxxiv
Le Roi, I. 32, 34
Liebre, l. Iv, Ixii, 48, 59, 61,

62, 65, 66, 98, loi, 161, 218
Marie, i. Iv •

Matilda, 1. xxxi^
Mercury, i. xxxiv n, xxxv
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Monserrate, ii. 398, 428

New Experiment, i. 92, 103;

see also Experiment
Nuestra Sefiora de Monserrate

(ElAguila), I. 201 ; see also Mon-
serrate

Nuestra Senora del Carmen,

I. (>5

Oriflamme, i. 81 «
Pandora, i. xxxiv «
Paula primera, i. lix

Pelican, I. xiii

Peruano {San Joseph), i. 121,

132, 159, 212, 218, 243, II. 353
PhMypeaux, i. 57 «
Poderoso, i. Ivi

Pomona, i. 34, 35
’

Prince Frederic, i. 34, 3^“3^i

41. 71. 73, 74. 75. 77-79. 82

93, 1531 sec also Le Rot and
Viceroy
Prince William Henry, i.

xxxiv n •

Princesa, i. li

Providence, i. xxxiv n, II.

ii6«
Resolution, l. xxviii, xxix,

xxxi, xxxiii-xxxvi, li, 305 n,

II. xlv, 120 w, 123 M, 156 «,

169 n, 177 n, 183 n, 191 n, 196 n,

197 n, 204 w, 211 n, 245 n, 290 n,

291 n, 292 n, 294 n, 303 n, 305 n,

361 n, 362 n, 365 n, 370 n, ^yin,

388 n, 402 n, 403 n, 418 n, 458,

470 «, 477, 479, 480, 483
Rosalia, see Santa Rosalia

Royalist, i. xliii

St Arosa. see Santa Rosa

Saint-Jean-Baptiste

,

see San

Juan Baptista
. San A ntonio, l. xlvi «

San Carlos, sloop, i. 172 n

San Calhalina, sec Santa

Catalina
San Fernando, i. 172 «
San Francisco de Paula {Cata-

lana), i. 86, 175, 196, 198. 202,

204, 205, 207, 21

1

San Josi el Peruano (San

Joseph), see Peruano
San Juan Baptista (Saint-

Jean-Baptiste). i. xix, xxii, 5,

185, 186, II. 66 «, 293, 294 n
San Lorenzo, i. xxiii, xlviii,

lix, 6, 180, 182, 189-192, 217,

270, II. 4«, 66, 104, 107. 422
San Miguel (Jiipiter), i. xliii,

xlv #
San L%blo, ii. 430
San Phelipe, i. 194, 198

C. T. II.
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San Rafael, i. 204, 211

Santa Barbara, i. 199
Santa Catalina (San Catha-

lina).i. 65, 175, 196, 198, 199

Santa Marla Magdalena, see

Aguila
Santa Rosa, i. 87, 94 n, 99,

100, 145, 169, 172, 174, (5/

Arosa) 199
Santa Rosalia, i. xxiii, xxxi,

xlvii n, xlviii, lix, 6, 180, 182,

^89. 191-193, 218, 234, 244,

270, II. 66, 104, 422
Septentridn, i. lix, 217
Shalon (Swallow), i. 32
Socorro, I. 353
Solihay (Solebay), i. 34, 35 w
Sulphur, I. 288 n
Swalloiv (Hirondelle), I. 32 «,

36-38, 41, 73, 75. 77 78 w,

82, 136, 139, 140, 355 ”

Swift, 1. 32, 34, 82, 93, 94 w.

196, 197, 202, Ji. 447-450, 452
Tamar (Tamer), i. 5 w. 24,

28 n, 29. 33. 39, 87, 90. 91.

92 n, 143, 147-149. 194. 196, 198

354 «. 11. 295. 2q6 M, 432-435,

437-441. 448-453
Tuscan, i. 288 w
Valvaneda, ii. 88

Venganza, 1. Iv

Venus, i. Iv, 61, 62, 64, 66,

98, 101
Viceroy, I. 34 ;

see also Le Roi
Victoria, l. 4
Wager, i. 24 n, 128 n, ii. 437
Wasp, sloop, I. 74, 77

Sibald’s Islands, see Jason Islands

sickness, among the frigate’s crew,

I. 254, 344, II. 60, 63, 87-88,

144,' 290, 326, 327, 374; among
natives at Tahiti, see epidemic

Simancas, i. 226 n, ii. 368 n
Simonton, Lieut., i. 195
Sir Charles Saunders’ Island, see

Tapuacmanu
skirmish with natives at Anaa, ii.

112-114
Slade, Sir Thomas, i. Ixi

slings, I. 333. II' 27, 112, 1 13, 1 14,

267
Smirke, Robert, R.A., picture by,

n. xl

Sobreviela, Manuel, Guardian of

the Ocopa College, ii. 93 w

Society Islands, i. Ixxiv, gn, 11,

183 288 «, 417 «, 477;
passim

Soiander, Dr Daniel Carl, z.

Ixxiii, 8, 226, 227, 268 n, 269 n,

33
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33«>«. 333 w, 336 w, II. 271 M,

423
Solomon Islands, see Salomon,

Islands of

Soldrzano Percyra, Dr Juan de,

I. Ixxxvii, 5
Somaglia, Commander Joseph de

la, I. 244, II. 227, 398, 400
Sonora, Marquds de la, see GAlvez
South Sea, i. xi, xiii, xx, xxii,

xxvii, xxix, xxxix, 1, 5, 28,

33. -IC 43. 4^. 50. 53. 55. 5^>,

etc.

Southern (Antarctic) lands or

continent, i. 2G8, 2697/, 362, ii.

293. 294. 314. 3i<:>

Sparrman, Dr, ii. xxxii

Spice Islands, i. 4
Spilbergen, 1. xiv

Spithead, i. 91, 92, 143, ii. 436,

450
Spondias dulcis, see vi

stars, as guide.s in navigation, ii.

286, 463; Tahitian names for,

II. xxix, 23, 280 ;
distingui.shed

from planets, ii. 23, 286
Staten Island, i. xiv, 149 »
Stavers, Capt., i. 288 n
Stephens (Stevens), Philip, Sec-

retary to the Admiralty, i.

37. 3^. 90, 92, lI. 432, 437, 439.

441, 445, 446, 448-453: letters

to, from ('apt. Anthony Hunt,
I. 198-199, II. 453; letter to,

from Capt. Henry I’Anson, n.

451
stone adzes, axes, hatchets, i, 334,

II. 41, 5(3, 82, 284, 465
stone bowl, a remarkable, ii. 333
storeship, anchors at Tautira, ii.

124, 168, 248, 307: at Callao,

315; parts company, ii. xlvi,

106, 182, 226, 313; rejoined
by frigate, ii. 118, 246; and see

Jijpiter under Ships
Stott, John (Grand Stout), i.

75
stowaways, native, ii. 172-173
Strabo, i, xxii«
strained relations, ii. 1 44-151,

210
Strong, Capt., i. 148 n
suche, I. 330
superstitions, see Tahitians (cult)

Surville (Sourbil, Surbill), Capt.
Jean Francois de, i. xix, 5 n,
185, II. 66 n, 180 «, 294, 423 «

Suva, IT. xl, xli

Swaffham (Swatham), Norfolk,
II. 458

Swain’s Island (Gente Hermosa,
La Bella Nacion), i. 222

sweet potato, see camote
Swift's Harbour (Swift's Bay), i.

194. 195

Taapuna Pass^e, i. 321 n
Ta’aroa, ii. xii, 254 n
Ta’aroa Manahune, ii. xxx, xxxvii,

xxxix
Ta’ata toa (tata-toa), clubmen,

II. xii, 166 n
Tabau, see Niau
tabi, wood, see vi

tacamahaca, sec lamanu
Tafahi, see Boscawen Island

Tahaa Island (O Tahaa, (3 ta b a,

Tagaa, Taha), i. Ixvii, 306, ii.

162 n, 166, 192, 300 n, 303 n,

306 n
Tahanea Isle, see San Julian, Isle of

Taharoa (Port La Virgen, Puerto
de la Virgen, Toharoa), i. 311 n,

II. 120, 121, 141, 142, 27O
Tahaytoa, i. 32071, ii. 265
tahinu, shnib, i. 332 77

Tahiti (Amat and Amat’s Island,

George '.s Island, Hotacti, etc.,

Isle dc Cytbdre, King George
the Third’s Island, Otahiti, etc.),

dates of the early visits of

European ships to, i. xxxiv;
Viceroy Amat's relation con-
cerning, I. 1-20: royal com-
mands, minutes and dcispatches
dealing with the exploration
of, I. 21-256, II. 1-28, 91-
1^2, 355-364; Viceroy Amat’s
account of the finding and
exploration of, i. 257-262

;

Commander Boeiiechea's narra-
tive of the first voyage of the
Aguila to, containing a de-
scription of the island and its

inhabitants, i. 284-345; Juan
de Herv6’s account of informa-
tion acquired from the natives
of, I. 350-359: Juan de L4n-
gara’s memorandum concerning,
I- 360-363: Lieut. Bonacorsi's
journal of the first voyage of the
Aguila to, containing a descrip-
tion of the island and its inhabit-
ants, ii. 29-63

;
Joseph Amich’s

account of the first voyage of
the Aguila to, with a description
of tlie island and the natives, ii.

65-89 : CommaAler Gayangos’
journal of the secona voyage of
the Aguila to, containing a
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relation of particular occur-

rences while in harbour, with

list of islands reported by the

natives to exist, il. 103-199;
representation and memorial
from the Missionary Padres at,

II. 199-206; extracts from the

Padres’ diary of events at, ii.

208-220, 320-349; Jose de

Andia y Varela's journal of the

storeship Jupiter’s voyage to,

with an account of particular

occurrences while in port, and
descriptive remarks, ii. 221-

317; Cayetano de Langara’s

report of the third voyage of

the Aguila to, 11. 3^5-389,
with ten enclosures, ll. 376-

389 ;
memorial of the Missionary

Padres on their return from,

II. 393-39O; P>. Hilario Mar-
tinez’ scheme for the re-occu-

pation of, and for Ciiristian-

izing the natives^ il. 408-411;
Viceroy de Croix’s relation con-

cerning 'expeditions to, 11. 422-

429; first public announce-

ment of the discovery of, 11.

45^^ 457 i
Henry Ibbot’s

remarks on natives of, 11.

458-400; Dr Philibert do Coni-

merson's letter on the discovery

of, and the natives’ character-

istics, II. 461-466
Tahiti iti (Otaheitcc-ete, Little

Tahcitee), ii. xxxiii, 480, 482;

see also Taiarapu
Tahiti nui, i. 312 n, 11. xxvi,

xxvii, XXX, 132 n, 342 n
Tahitian dialect, i. xxviii, Ixviii,

330, 338 », II. 1-2, .s-5 w, 462;
vocabularies of the, i. 338-34^

»

II. 3-21
Tahitians, castes (

- types) among,

I. 12, 141, 329, II. 24, 257, 459,

471 ;
character, disposition, and

habits, I. 16, 141, 33«>. 333. ii-

39, .50-31, 57. 80, 85, 201,

258-259, 377”-379. 381. 394-

396, 409, 424, 426, 462-465, 471,

473; cloth made by, i. 12, 332,

II. 41, 83, 86, 127, 258, 459:
clothing worn by, i. 141, 33

332. 335. n. 23, 39, 41. 5«. 73.

79-80, 277, 457; conveyed to

Lima, I. xxxi-xxxii, 10, 15,

254, 275-276, 342, 349. 351-

359, n. I. 5i. f>3, 87. 1^2, 172-

173, 22Jf, 310; cult and super-

stitions, I. 13, 19, 335-33^. IL

22, 42, 57, 85, 140-14 1, 259-
261, 472, and see religious

belief; diet and cookery, i. 13,

II. 23, 41, 51, 55. 83-84, 279-

281, 348-349, 460, 471 ;
H.M.S.

Dolphin attacked by, i. i fi, ii.

456-457 ;
language of, see 'ralii-

tian dialect, supra ;
licentious

ethics of, I. 141, 333. 27, 57,

85, 460, 471, 472 ;
mourning cus-

toms among, ii. 142, 26i-2t»2,

344-347 ;
mythology and legend,

II. 254-256; navigation and
seamanship, l. 13, 358, ii. 81-

82, 282-287 ;
occupations and

industries, of the men, i. 334,

II. 81, 258, 274, 278, of the

women, I. 334, ll. 83, 258;

origin of, i. 12, ii. 254-257, 464;
physical and personal character-

istics of, i. 12, 141, 330, 333, II.

39. 73. 79-80. 257-258, 457-^458.

462-465, 471, 473 ;
])opulation, I.

13. 17. 253. 3-9. n. 22. 73. 79,

203; proneness to steal, sec

theft; prostitution, etc., i. 321,

II. 85, 258, 471 ;
religious belief

and observances, native, i. 335,

II. 57, 67, 85, 86, 259 and n,

261, 262, 265, 335; returned

home from Lima, 1. 15, ll. 1, 63,

87,93, 105, 119, 128; unwilling-

ness of one to return, l. 15

tahua, native priests and sooth-

sayers, I. 19, 335 w, iL

xxxiv, 31 165 «, 210, 260 «,

263, 327, 328, 332-335. 337. 339.

341-343. 377. 47“^

Tahua Reva, hill, ii. 347 w
Tahuaoha, arii, ii. 192

Tahuata, see Vaitaliu

Taiarapu (Tabalabu, Tallarabu,

Tayalabu, Tayarabu, Tayarapu.

Teiarraboo, Tiarrabu), district

and harbour of. i. xxix, 12,

252. 297 w, 310, 3if>. 318 w,

325, 329 n, 334, 354 «. 357. H-

xxiv, xxvii, xxxiii, xl, 48, 51,

53, 76, 78 «, 79, 80, 118, 121,

132 n, 134, 135. 196 w, 197 w,

214 «, 216, 244-246, 321, 327,

333. 338-340, 343. 346. 347.

349. 377. 378. 474-47^. 478 «. 480

Taiaro (Taiararu, layaruro), ii. 18b

taio (tayo) (=friend), i. 300. 317.

II. 51, 215 «, 242, 461, 476 «,

481, 482
Taiota, ii. Son
Taitoa (Tajrtoa, = Vehiatua the

elder), arii, l. 335. 335
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Taifoa (Taytoa), henchman of

Vehiatua the younger, ii. 146,

148-151, 154, 210, 213, 214,

217. 323, 328, 332 > 377
Taitoala, arii, i. 323
Takapoto, Takaroa, see King

George’s Islands

Talcahuano, ii. 416, 418

tamal, pasty, ii. 280

tamanu, tree, 1. 18, 329 n, n.

56 «, 114 «, 160 K, 178 w
Tamatahiapo, ii. 254.

Tanadooce, 1. xxxi; see also

Manuel (Tetuaniii)

Tane, 11. 254 n
Taniuri (Taneuri), ii. 255
Tanna (Tana), New Hebrides, 11.

370 «
taparrabo, i. 331 «
tapau, tepao, resin, i. 329 /1, ii. 56 n

Tap4 Mission, i. 159
tapia, clay walls, 11. 210, 276
Tapuaemanu(Mai‘ao iti, SirCharles

Saunders’ Island, La Pelada),

I. 306, II. xii, xxii, 166 w, 167 /^,

190 n, 1 91, 30O, 316
Tapuhoe, see Anaa
Tarabaroai (Jarabaroai, Terabero-

bari, Teraveroa arii, Toraliero-

bari), arii, 11. 178, 312
Taravao, Bay and isthmus of, i.

312 n, 313 n, 318 n, 324 n, 326 w,

II. xxiv, 53 n, 197 n

Tariofo, headman, ii. 324
taro, plant, i, 6 w, ii.' 274, 275,

280 n, 387 n
Taruri, a native, i. 315

, Tasman, Abel Jansen, i. 221,
268 n

Tatakoto (He Narcisse, San Nar-
ciso), I. xl, xli, xlvii, Ixxiv, ii.

xxiii, io8, 109, 228, 229, 232,

233. 316
Tata-toa, see Ta’ata toa
Tatau, see tattooing

Tati Salmon, District Chief of
Papara, ii, xxii, xxiv, xxxiv

Tatitipa, i. 306
tattooing, i. 6, 289/1, 33© «, n.

xxxiii-xxxv, 37, 39, 58, 79,
114, 178 H, 312, 388, 460, 471 n.

Taturaje, see Heiao
Tauata, see Vaitahu
Tauere (Isle of Flics, Keso-

lution Island, San Sim6n, San
Simon y Judas, San Symon,
Topatuetota), i, Ixv, 251 n,
286, 287, 288, 306, II. xxiii,

32-34. 34 «. 35 71. 107, 109,

no, 228, 233, 235 «, 236, 316,

365
Tauhitihiti, Tautiti

taumi (tahuini), demi-gorget, ii.

124, 270 n
Taunoa Passage, ii. xxxvi
taupiti (taunia), festival, ii. 169 n

Taurua, wife of Tavi, ii, xxviii,

x.xix, XXX, xxxi

taurua, see taupiti

Tautira (Atutira, Fatutira, Hatu-
tira, La Santissima Cruz dc
Ohatutira, O Fatutira, Ofa-

tiilira, Ohatutira, Ojatiitira,

Oxatutira, San Francisco de

Ofatutira, Santa Cruz de Olia-

tutira, Tatutira), 1. xxxv, xlii,

xlix, 1, Ixvii, 12, 15, 17, 310 n,

II. xxviii-xxxii, xxxiv, xi, xlii,

4 n, 119, 120 w, 121, 122, 123 tt,

143 n, 156 n, 160, 164, 168 K,

196, 198, 199. 204, 205, 210, 219,

243, 24C 11, 266 n, 303, 307,

308, 310, 317, 320-325, 327,

329. 331-333 . 3.37. 338 n. 339 «.

340, 345 . 34 f>. 349, 3<^>h, 3O7,

369 M, 37(), 379, 380, 382-386,

388, 389, 393, 395, 426, 470,

474 «, 476: Andia y Varela’s

. journal of particular occur-

rences while in port at, ii.

247-301; Convention of, 1775,
ii. 156 «, 157-158, 298, Spanish
text of, 467-468; correspondence
relating to tlie defacement of

the Spaniards’ cross at, ii.

401-414; Misskmary Padres’
diary of events at, ii. 211-218,

319-349; Thomas Gayangos’
journal of particular occurrences
while in port at, il. 123-159,
168-173

Tautiti (Tauhitiliiti, Toudidde),
reputed spouse of Vehiatua, ii.

XXV, 276
Tavi, arii of Hatutira, ii. xxviii-
XXX

Tavi Hau-roa, ii. xxix, xxxviii
tavola, I. 327 »
tayo, see taio

Taytao Peninsula, i. 189 w, 19011
Tchitchagov Isle, see San Julian,

Isle of

Te atu Hiti ( =Fiji Group), 11.

- 192 n
Tc Atua (Eatua, Teatua), the

Deity, i. 19, 336, ii. 22. 27,
141, 209, 260, 2^)2, 327, 334,
335/ 337. 338. 347/377. 381,
471-473
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te pi, n. ii9 «

Te Torea, see Ti’i-torea

Te Vahine Airoro-Atua i Ahurai,

see Purea
Te Vahine Arii Taimai, see Arii

Taniai

Te Vahine Moeatua, see Purahi

‘Te Vea no Tahiti,’ see 'Messager

de Tahiti’

Teahupoo, ii. xxvii, xxviii, xxx,

xxxvii
Tedua Towrai (Tctua i tc Ahurai),

I. 317 n
Teer

^

or Teers, Lieut. Geo., ii.

^48, 440: instructions to, ii.

. ... . .
Te-eva Pirioi, a Chiefess, ii. xxxi,

xxxviii, xxxix
Teihiotua, ii. 254
Teinui, arii, i. 314
Teipo, II. 254
Tekokoto, sec Los Martires

Temaeva, ii. 2O
Temarauri Passage, i. 324 «

Temena, ii. 370
Temiromiro, 11. 192 w, 193

Temoe (Crescent Island, — Davis’s),

II, 66 n
Tenerife, the Peak of, meridian of,

I. Ixiii, 221, etc., ii. 226, etc.

Teonetapu (Teonotapuo), see To-

ngalabu
Tepane (= Banks, q.v.), i. 351

tepao, see tapau
Tepapa, ii. 254 n
Tepau i Ahurai Tamaiti, i. 318 »,

352 «, ii. 152 «, 196 «, 197

Teputuroa, ii. 194
Teraberobari, see Tarabaroai

Terii Ta’ata-uraura, ii. xxxii,

xxxix; see also Vehiatua

Terii Vactua, a Chief, ii. 460 n
Terii-nui-o-Tahiti, the Lord para-

mount, ii. xxvi, xxvii, xxxi

Terii-rere-i-Tooara’i, Overlord of

Papara, ii. xxvi, xxvii, xl.

457 n, 460 n
Ternaux, Henri, i. xhi-xliv

Te-roro-e-ora i Fare-roi, ii. xxiv

Terra del Fuego, see La Tierra del

Fuego
Terre Magellanique, ii. 437
Tetaunaona ( =: Tetua-ounumaona),

arii, il 384, 385
Tetiaroa (Los tres Hermanos,

Tauroa, Taurua, " Teturoa),

1. 9«, 227 «, 308 w, 329 n.

118 w, ^9, 160, iGi n,, 190, 307.

316
Tetoroa, Bay of, ii. 163 «

Tetua Umeretini i Vairao, a
Chiefess, 11. xxxviii, 137 «

Tetuaearo, 11. 254
Tetua-e-huri i Taiarapu, ii. xxx,

^xxxvii, xxxix
Tetua-nui, ii. xxxii

«

Tetuanui, see Manuel
Tetua-nui-e-Marua-i-te-ra’i, Chief-

ess, li. xxvi
;
see also Pohuetea

Tetua-nui-reia-i-te-Ra’iatea, Tu 's

wife, II. xxxii «, xxxix, xl

‘Tetua-ounumaona, arii, ii. xxxix;

see also Natagua anrfTetaunaona
Tetua-unurau, 11. xii, xxiv, xxxviii,

,
481 n

Tetuaura, ii. 254
Tetupaia i Hauiri i Ra’iatea, Tu’s

mother, i. 317 ii. xxxvii,

xxxix, 173 215 «
Teturoa, see Tetiaroa

Teu (Haapai, Hapai, Whappai),
Tu's father, i. 317 «, ii. xxxvii,

xxxix, xl, 137 M, 215 n

Teva clan, i. 323 n, ii. xxiv-xxvii,

320 n, 457 n, 460 n
Tevahitua i Patea, see Amo
Teva-i-ta’I, ii. xxvii

Teva-i-uta, ii. xxvii

Thames, i. Ixi, 139 «
theft, instances of, ii. 131, 144,

154, 208, 210, 214, 320, 324,

33L 332, 334. 335. 343 ;
natives’

propensity to, i. 19. 35^, ii.

24, 57, 201, 208, 259, 381, 465;
penalty for, i. 19, 356, ii. 259

Thespesia populnea, see miro

Thomas, a native, see Pautu
Thompson, a mutineer of the •

Bounty, ii. 215 w
Thurn, Sir F.verard im, ii. 167 n

Tiano Passage, 11. 163 «
tiare, flower, i. 330 n, 11. 55 n,

273 w
Tiarei, district, i. 301 w, 315 «

Tiarrabu (Tiarraboo), see Taiarapu

tides, at Tahiti, i. 329, n. 26, 53,

76. 174
Tiere Islet, ii. 327 n
Tierra del Fuego, see La Tierra

del Fuego
ti’i (Eti), carved figures or effigies,

I. 338, II. 22, 85. 328
Tiitau Pass, i. 312 «

Ti’i-torea (E-Tee, Te Torea, Ti-

torea), arii, l. 302, 306-308, 320,

335. 337. 357. xxxiii. xxxv,

xxxviii, 119, 121, 122, 211, 2x3,

217, 242-244, 267, 271, 320,

332. 347. 367. 383. 384. 396.

478 M, 4S1 n

33—3
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tijereta, sea-fowl, ii. 227
Tikehau, atoll, 11. 189
timbers, i. 18, 303, 304, 328, 329

358, II. 26, 56, ii 3 «, ii4»,

364, 371. 389
time, division of, by Tahitians, ii.

287
Time, Master of a transport, i. 93
Tinian, i. 2^n, 33, 187
tipi, small knives, 11. 50
Tipitipia (Dcbcdebea, Joseph, Tri-

pitipia), a native, i. xxxi, 342,
11. 63

tiputa, sleeveless smock, l. 331 m,

340 w, II. Son
Tira, i. 306
Titorea, ^ee Ti'i-torea

Tiukea, see King George's Islands

Tiva,, II. 1G3 n
Tivivirau, see Utay
toa (c toa, etoa), iron-wood, i. 18,

II. 114 n, 178 n, 312, 313, 389,

470 H
Toataa, coral patch, i. 31 1 n
Toau (Joaau), ii. 187, 188
Tobin, Lieut. George, ii. ii6m
Todos los Santos (Todos Santos),

see Anaa
Toharoa, see Taharoa
Tohivea, Mount, n. 61 n
toi (toy), hatchets, ii. 50 n
toi, wood, I. 332 n
Toledo, Francisco de, Viceroy of

Peru, I. xii-xiv

Toledo, Ensign Nicolds de, i. lx,

II. 138, 149 «, 157, 1G3, 169,
210, 267; orders to, from the
Commander of the Agttila, 11,

384, 385-386 ;
reports of, to the

Commander of the Aguilar il.

384-385, 386-388
Tomds, a native, see Pautu
Tomegeni (Tomaheni), Chief, i,

320
Tonga, I. li

Tongatabu (Teonetapu, Teonota-
puo, Tonetapu), l. 268 m, 282 m,

II. 191 n, 194, 197 w, 293, 300
Tooara’i, marae, ii. xxvi «, xxvii
Tootera (To Otterah, Tooteraso,

Duclos Guyot), Capt., T. 352
Topufue, see Anaa
Toraberobari, see Tarabaroai .

toreles ( =jureles), ii. 217
Torquemada, Fray Juan de, i. 4 n,

5. n. 1 13 n
''^Torres, Luis Vaez d^ ii. 461
fwres Lanzas, Don Pedro, 1. Ixv

ToK^s’ Straits, i. 268 n

toturf9 »
bowl, II. 280

tou, tree, 1. 332 n, ii. 83 n, 274 n
Toudidde, see Tautiii

Tournefortia argentea, see tahinu

toy, see toi

traces of Europeans' previous

visits, i. 3<^4-3'^5, 306-307, 322,

II. 58, 86, 363, 369-370, 392
Tres Hermanos, los, Island, see

Tetiaroa
Tres Montes Peninsula, i. 128, 161

Trespies, Isles of, i. 136
tribute, see Chiefs

Trinidad Channel, i. 58 n
tropic-birds, ii. 107 n, 193 n, 227 n

Tu (Hoth, O Tu, Otoo, Gth,
Pomare I, Tu Vairaloa, Tu-
nui-ea-i-te-Atua),Chief, i. xxxiii,

xlix, Ixviii, 307, 315, 316,

317 w, 318, 319, 323^6 351.

352, 356. II. xxiv, XXX, xxxii n,

xxxv-xxxvii, xxxix, xl, 79,

85 M, II9W, 120, I2I, I2.|. I3I,

132 n, 134, 136, 137 n, 138, 142,

150, 151, 152 », 153, 157, 159,
160 M, 168, 169, 170 «, 173,

187 n, 190, 194 n, 197 201,

214, 215, 217, 263, 26(), 267,

269, 292, 302, 322, 332, 333,

459 w. 460 M, 467, 472, 476 n, 482
Tu (Pomare 11 ), 11. xxxvii
Tuahau, a Chief, i. xxviii

Tuamotu (or Low Archipelago),
I. xl, xlvii, Ixxiv, 20 n, 2 2y n,

291 n, 295 n, II. xxiii, xxxi,
xxxvi, 117 M, 165 M, 187 n,

188 n, 192 n, 234 «, 296 n, 300 n,

368 «, 373 M, 461; notice of

atolls sighted, by Amicli, il.

70-72, by Andia, II. 228-239,
by Bocnechea, i. 280-291, by
Bonacorsi, ii. 32-38, by Gayan-
gos, II. 107-116, by Ldngara,
365-366

Tubae (Lord Howe's, Motu iti,

Tupay), I. 306, II. 300
Tubuai (Manua), ii. xxii, 177 m,

178 w, 180 w, 183 «, 193; see

also tinder Manua
Tuhua, see Mehetia
Tu-i-te-ra'i Aro-rua, Overlord of

Papara, 11. xxiv, x^ii-xxxi.
xxxviii

Tu-nui-ea-i-te-Atua, see Tu
Tupaia (Tupaea), tahua, i. 356 «,

II. 31 w, Son, 114 n, 164 w,

177 n, 186 w, 189 n, 190 n, 192 n,

305 n
tupapau, ghost, etc.,*. l,ii. 22, 261
Tupuaemanu, Tupuae Manu, see

Tapuaemanu
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Tupuay, arii, li. 47^
Turnbull, John. ii. x viii. xxxvi, xlvii

turua, see head-rests

Tuscan Isle (Hikueni), i. 288 n

Tutaha (Tutahaa), a Chief, 1.

307 w, 318^. 352 II. xxiv,

152 n, 196 n, 197 «. 265 n

tutiii (tutiiy), candlc-nut, i. 13

327 n, 332 n, II. 55 84 n,

202 71
, 312 and n

Tutuila, II. 192 n

Tuuhora, village, i. 291 n, 11. 37 f
Twee Gebroeders, see King George's

Islands

Tyrell, Admiral, i. 39

Uea, see Wallis Island

Ugarte, Cosme. i. Hi. Ixxxvii,

152 w. 153-155
Uliateah, see Ra’iatca

Ulloa, Antonio de, ii. xlvii, 95 «,

128 w, 252 «, 359 w
umu, native oven, t. 295 «. ii. 41 w»

84 n, 280 n

Upolu, II. 192 « ^ ,

Ura, see King Georges Islands

urea, storeship. l. 201, ii. 398

uru (e nru, euro, cMiru, maiore),

bread-fruit, i. 295, 31 1, 32i»

327, 329 n, 332 «, II. 41

56 w, 82 », 83 «. 84, 124, 165,

179, 189, 191-193. 107 202,

249. 273, 275. 280. 312, 373»

471. 472
Uruguay, ii. 128 «; river, i. 27

Utay, a native, 11. 26, 244

Utrecht, Treaty of, i. 45. 84 n

Utuhaihai, I. 3 i6«
uupa, fruit pigeon, ii. 288 n

Vai o tihi Islet, 11. 327"^. ^ ^
Vaiaotea (Guayautea), distnct,

II. 346
Vaiari (Waiari, Huayari, Guay-

ari), district, ii. xxv, xxvi,

xxxi, 320, 326, 347, 460 n

Vaiete, see Papeete

Vaihiria, a lake, i. 326

«

Vaionifa Passage (Puerto de San

Juan), I. 298 «, 310 M, II. 44 w

Vaiotaha, marae, ii. 127 n

Vairaatea, atoll, i. 289 n, ii. iij n

Vairaatoa (Vairatoa), ii. xii,

xxxvii, xxxix
Vairao, n. 151 « ^ ^ ,

Vaitahu ((iuaitahb, Gua^rtaho,

Guaytajo, O Vaitahu, Oaitaho,

OaitahiL l^uata), island and

village of, II. 191 i94» I97»

198, 293, 300. 388

Vaitepiha (Oaitepeha, Oaiti-piha,

Ohitapeah), river and bay of,

I. xxviii, xxxviii, Ixvii, 305 m,

310 11, II. xxxi, xxxii, xxxiv.

xlii, I19«, 120 «, 123 «, 130 w,

137 «, 156 n, 197 «. 211, 246 M,

249 w, 266 w, 292 n, 294 n, 326 M,

366 n, 369 71 , 470 n, 474 n, 475.

478, 480, 482
Vaitoto, 1. Ixxiv, 29811

Vaiurua {Agnila Harlxiur, Owhae-

oordoa, Owhaiurua, Port Aguila,

Port Magdalena, Puerto de

Santa Maria Magdalena, Whai

IJrua), I. xxviii-xxxi, xxxviu,

Ixvi, Ixxiv, 252, 298 n, 302 11,

305 «, 310 «, 325 341 351.

ii. 44 », 7l>. 86, 87, ii8 «, 121.

246 n, 32in
Valdes, Antonio, Secretary of

State for the Indies, royal

command communicated by, to

the Viceroy of Peru, li. 421

Valdivia, i. xvii. 107, 121, 128,

II. 410, 41 1 n
Vallace, see Wallis

Valle, Marques del. see Cortes,

Hernando ...

Valparaiso, i. xxvii, xxxvm, In,

Iviii, 10, 107, 128, 191, 250,

254-256, 259, 260, 262, 265,

278, 284, 285, .501 n, 341. 343.

345. 348-351. .31. ^>2, 63, 69,

87“, 88, 41 1. 424
van Noort, i. xiv

Vancouver, Capt. George, i. xxxv,

II. xviii, xlvii, 142 n, 180 u

Vanikoro, ii. 37° »

Vanua Levu, ii. 183 n

vara, measure, i. 18, 285, 287 n,

II. xliii, 33, 40, 41 n, 44, 53 >6

81-83, 108 », 12811, 174 w

Varela, see Andia y Varela

Varela y Ulloa, Josef, i. xlvii n

Vargas, Lieut. I^azaro, i. 152 n

variation, of the compass, table

of local, II. .316. 317.
magnetic deviation

V&squez (Basquftz), Manuel, sea-

man, I. xlii, ii. 143. 200, 297

Vaugondy, Robert de, i. 69, ii.

225 fi, 256 n, 315 M

Vavau, see Porapora

Vavitoo, see Ra'ivavae

Vizquez, Josef, Master of the

Pfincesa, i. li

Vega Florida, Condc de, l. 105-

167, 176 . .

vegetable products, Tahiti, i. 13*

327, li. 26, 28. 41, 54-55. 83-84.
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202-203, 271-276, 460, 471-

Vehiatua, as a hereditary title, 1. 1
,

n. XXV, xxvii, xxviii, xxx, xxxi

Vehiatua [the elder] (Agueinay,

Ahuemai, Taytoa, Vexiatua).

arii, father of the following, i.

318 w, II. xxiv, XXV, xxxi,

xxxii, xxxvii, xxxviii, 20,Q, 204,

335
Vehiatua [

- Ta’ata-uraura] (Ahea-

tua, Begiatua, Bcxiaiiia, O
Vehiatua, 0-Aheatua, Oyatoa,

Oyealooa, Walieadooa, Wahea-

toiia, WaliciadooM, Whyattua,

Wyeatiial], Yatoa), arii, son of

the preceding, l. xxviii, xxix,

xxxi, xxxiii, 320 «, 357, ii.

xxiv, XXV, xxxii-xxxix, 21,

85 n, 1 19-122, 124, 127 w, 130 n,

131, 132 K, 138, 139, 142-144,

146-148, 149 «. 150. 151. 152 ».

155, 1.57, 139, 168, 169, 196,

197 n, 199 201 n, 204, 208-

210, 213, 214, 216-218, 220,

242, 262 n, 264, 265, 266, 267,

21)9, 271, 276, 29211
, 300, 320-

324, 32O, 327, 329, 331, 332, 333.

339. 340, 341 n, 343, 347, 369 w.

377. 3 ^ 3 . 3 ^^4 . 396, 467,

470,471,472,474,475 a, 47611,

478, 479, 480, 481 n, 482
Vehiatua [

-- Tetua-ounumaona,
younger brother of tlie last pre-

ceding] (Natagua, Natapua), see

under those names
Vehiatua-i-Mata’i, title, ii, xxxi

Velasco, 11. 95 n
Venadito, Conde de, see Ruiz de

Apodaca
Venus, transit of, i. xxiv, 9, 227,

23T, 265. 291 >/, 353, II. xlvii,

477 ^
.

veri (oeveri), ii. 288 n

Verkwikking Island, see Makatca
vermin and noxious animals, 11.

85. 288

Verron, M., astronomer, i. 264 n,

353 w, II. 251 n

Vertiz, Juan Jo.5eph de, Governor
of Buenos Ayres, i. 8 n, 203,

204, 206, 208 ; despatches from,

I. 204-205, 207-208, 21

1

vesi, tree, ii. 11311, 114M
vestments and altar linen, lust of,

II. 99-Too
Vexiatua, see Vehiatua
vi (ebi, evi, tabi, te vi), South

Sea mango, i. 328, 329 n.

202, 472

Viceroys of Peru, see Peru

Vidal Gormaz, Capt. lYaneisco,

I. xix, li, lii, Ixxxvii, ii 6 w,

15211, '201, 303 n, II. ,22711,

255 n, 265 n, 270 11, 280 n

Villalobos, i. xiv

vini, bird, ii. 288 n

Virgin’s Bay, the, i. 312

Virgins’ Cape (Cape Virgin, Vir-

genes), l. 78 ». 139, H- 459 «

Viron, see Byron
Viti Group, ii. 183 « ;

see also

Fiji and Tc atu Iliti

Vives, Antonio, Don, ii. 369 n

vivo, nose-flute, ii. 80 11

Vliegen Eyland, see Ra’iroa

vocabulary of Tahitian words, i.

338-341 ;
another (Dictionary),

ii. 1-2

1

votive offerings, ii. 259

voyage homeward, towards Callao,

II. 89, 174--186, 309-315, 372-

374 ;
towards Valparaiso, i. 250-

256, 341-345. n. 59-63, 87,

88; towards Mo’orca, i. 342-

343, II. 59-60; towards San

Carlos (Easter Isd.), 11. 88; see

also Aguila, sails for, under

Ships

Wafer, Lionel, i. xi, Ixxxvii

Waheadooa (Waheatoua, Waheia-

dooa), see Vehiatua

Waiari, see Vaiari

Wall, Ricardo, Spanish Ambassa-

dor, I. XX, 44
Wallis (Vallacc, Wallace), Capt.

Samuel, l. xxvii, xxxiv, 8, 32,

4L 73. 75. 77. 78 «. 133 w.

134-138, 139, 140 M, 141, 15611,

11, 167, 190 «, 220 w, 227,

236 n, 253 n, 268 n, 296 «, 297 n,

305 11, 307 n, 308 w, 311 M, 323 n,

343 w, 354 355 w. xviii,

xxii, xxiv, 403, 405, 408, 412,

424, 456, 458, 460 w; secret

orders and instructions to, i.

WalVisland (Uea, Wallace), i.

135, 142. 11. 192 n, 457
Walter, Richard, i. xxi 11, Ixxxvii,

148 n, 190, 11. 449 n
warfare, native manner of, i. 334,

ii. 23, 24. 81, 138, 270-271, 302,

345-346. 349, 456,. 472 „
watering place at Vaitepiha Bay,

II. 129, 130, 1 3 1, 169, 249
Watts, Lieut., i. x^niii^

weapons, natives’, i. 333, n. 27,

33. 35. 37. 70. 71. 81. 108,
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II2, 113, 114* ^3®* ^77. 234,

267, 293, 313. 345. 346. 450

weather, natives’ forecasts of, ii.

286
Webber, John, R.A., i. Ixxiii,

Ixxiv, II. xxxiv, 137 M, 266 n,

338 n, 470 n, 471

w

Weert, Sebald de (Scthvalt Wert).

islets of, see Jason Islands

Wellington, N.Z., Dominion Mu-

seum at, II. 371 n
Wellington Island, i. 58 n

Whai Urua, see Vaiurua

whaling ships, ii. 429
Whappai, see Teu
Wharton, Admiral Sir William, ii.

Whitby, Literary and Philosophi-

cal Society of, ii. 371

Whitby-built 'cats,’ ii. 291 m

White Sand Island (Whitsunday).

I. 140
Whyattua, see Vehiatua

Wight, Isle of, I. 343 w

Wilkes, Commander Charles, ll.

xlv, xlvii, 109 w, 119W, 187 «

Williams, Dr W. Johnstone, ii.

160 n
Wilson, Scott B., i. Ixxxviii, ii.

288 n
Wilson, William, 1. Ixxxviii, 329 n

winds, prevailing, i. 326, 327* 25»

60. 85, 163, 164, 173. 305:

Tahitian names for, ii. 285 n

Windward Islands, i. 161

Winsor, Justin, i. xxxvii

Wiron, see Byron

Wit’s Land, i. 268 n

wives, plurality of, i. i3i 335» 35 7»

II. 28, 57. 85, 263. 471

women, influence of, i. 333.

460: number and proportion

of, II. 22, 257 ;
occupations of,

I. 334, If- 83, 258
;

personal and

physical characteristics of, i.

330, Hi 79-80, 257-258; wailing

by, II. 261-262. 324, 334, 337~

338. 344-345
Woolwich, I. 32. 34. 35. 68, 77. 9i

wry mouth, see grimaces

Wyeatuah, see Vehiatua

xebec (javcque), i. 64 w

yanquete (llanquete, yanqucti),

fish, i. 328. II. 272. 282

Yatoa, see Vehiatua

Yriarte, Pasqual de, i. xvii, xvm
yucas, 1. 6, II. 67

zambo, ii. 257
zapallo (zapayo). gourd, ii. 275

Zaragoza, the unnumbered Mar-

tyrs of, II. 235

Zeleta, Domingo, Second Master

of the Jupiter, ii. 243, 276

Zimmermann, Heinrich, 1. Ixxxviii,

II. 401 n, 402 n, 403 n

End of Volume II.
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